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INTRODUCTION

On the 96 rolls of this microfilm publication are reproduced 
the records from the decimal file of the Department of State, 
1930-44, that relate to political relations between China and 
Japan. The records are mostly instructions to and despatches 
from diplomatic and consular officials; the despatches are often 
accompanied by enclosures. Also included in these records are 
notes between the Department of State and foreign diplomatic 
representatives in the United States, memorandums prepared by 
officials of the Department, and correspondence with officials 
of other Government departments and with private firms and 
persons. The State Department divided the decimal file into 
chronological segments to retire inactive records. This 
division has been maintained in this microfilm publication. The 
records for the period 1930-39 are filmed on rolls 1-88 and 
those for 1940-44 on rolls 89-96.

The Lists of Documents or ’’purport lists” filmed on rolls 
345 and 346 (1930-39), roll 532 (1940-June 1944), and roll 628 
(July-Dec. 1944) of M973 give brief abstracts of the documents 
reproduced in this microfilm publication and serve as a finding 
aid to the documents themselves. The arrangement of the entries 
on these lists generally corresponds to the arrangement of the 
documents in the file.

From 1910 to 1963 the State Department used a decimal 
system for its central files, assembling and arranging individual 
documents according to subject and assigning decimal file numbers. 
The decimal file consists of nine primary classes numbered 0 
through 8, each covering a broad subject area. The records 
reproduced in this microfilm publication are in Class 7, 
political relations of states. Each country had been assigned 
a two-digit number. The country numbers assigned to China and 
to Japan, for example, are 93 and 94, respectively. Thus, 
documents bearing the file number 793.94 concern political 
relations between China and Japan.

When one or more digits follow the second country number, 
they represent a specific subject. This number, in turn, may 
be followed by a slant mark (/). In such cases the numbers 
after the slant mark were assigned to individual documents as 
they were accumulated on a specific subject. For example, a 
decimal file number taken from a document reproduced in this 
microfilm publication is 793.943/5. The number 3 following 
the country number for Japan (94) signifies that the subject 
is extraterritoriality, and the number after the slant mark 
indicates the number of documents on this subject.
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,_ The documents under one subject classification are generally
in chronological order, coinciding with the assigned document 
number, which follows the slant mark. There are instances, 
however, when a document file number was not assigned until a 
date considerably later than the one on which the document was 
received.

In July 1944 the number after the slant mark began to 
reflect the date of the document instead of the number of 
documents; for example, a document dated November 20, 1944, 
would be numbered /11-2044. Documents dated as early as 1939 
but not indexed until after July 1, 1944, also have been assigned 
date numbers.

Cross-reference sheets referring to related records under 
other subject classifications in the decimal file have been 
reproduced as they occur, and appropriate cross-reference 
notations appear in the Lists of Documents.

The file contains documents that were security classified 
by the State Department, as well as those received from and 
classified by foreign governments and other Federal agencies. 
Documents that have not been declassified are not available as 
part of this microfilm publication. The National Archives and 
Records Service (NARS) does not have authority to make repro
ductions of such documents available to searchers. Documents 
that remain classified have been removed from the file and 
replaced by a withdrawal notice that identifies the document 
and indicates the reason for its removal.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication are 
part of General Records of the Department of State, Record Group 
59, and are a continuation of the records concerning political 
relations between China and other states, 1910-29, which have 
been microfilmed as NARS M341.

In the same record group are several diplomatic correspondence 
series containing documents on relations between China and 
the United States. They are copies of instructions from the 
State Department to U.S. Ministers to China, 1843-1906 (rolls 
38-43 of M77); notes to the Chinese Legation in the United States 
from the Department, 1868-1906 (rolls 13 and 14 of M99) ; 
despatches from U.S. Ministers to China to the Department, 1843- 
1906 (M92); and notes from the Chinese Legation in the United 
States to the Department, 1868-1906 (M98). Also related to 
matters concerning China are communications to special agents 
of the United States from the Department, 1852-86 (roll 154 of 
M77).

Several series of volumes contain material on relations 
between Japan and the United States. There are copies of 
instructions from the State Department to U.S. Ministers to
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Japan, 1855-1906 (rolls 104-108 of M77); despatches from U.S. 
Ministers to Japan to the Department, 1855-1906 (M133); notes to 
the Japanese Legation in the United States from the Department, 
1860-1906 (rolls 66 and 67 of M99); and notes from the Japanese 
Legation in the United States to the Department, 1858-1906 
(M163). Also related to matters concerning Japan are communica
tions to special agents of the United States from the Department, 
1823-86 (rolls 152 and 154 of M77); and despatches from special 
agents to the Department, 1794-1837 (roll 10 of M37).

Despatches from U.S. consular officials in China and Japan 
before 1906 are available as separate microfilm publications for 
each post. Complementary to the despatches from consuls are 
instructions to consuls.

The method of arranging the diplomatic and consular series 
cited above was discontinued in 1906, when the State Department 
adopted the practice of filing ‘incoming and outgoing correspondence, 
memorandums, and other documents by subject in a single numerical 
series. Information on documents relating to China and Japan 
for the 1906-10 period may be found through the use of card 
indexes and Lists of Documents in the National Archives of the 
United States. The Numerical File is available as microfilm 
publication M862.

Several series in the State Department decimal file, 1910-29, 
that relate to Chinese and Japanese affairs are available as 
microfilm publications. In Class 7 there are two series regarding 
Chinese affairs: one concerning political relations between 
the United States and China (M339) and the other concerning 
political relations between China and other states (including 
Japan) (M341); and two series regarding Japanese affairs: one 
concerning political relations between the United States and 
Japan (M423) and the other concerning political relations 
between Japan and other states (M424). Class 8, internal affairs 
of states, has records concerning internal affairs of China 
(M329) and internal affairs of Japan (M422). Additional 
documents are in the remaining classes of the State Department 
decimal file:

Class 0. General. Miscellaneous.
Class 1. Administration, Government of the United 

States.
Class 2. Extradition.
Class 3. Protection of Interests.
Class 4. Claims.
Class 5. International Congresses and Conferences. 

Multi-lateral Treaties. League of 
Nations.

Class 6. Commerce. Customs Administration. Com
mercial Relations, Treaties and Con
ventions. Commercial and Trade Agree
ments.

3
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---- 1---- In Records of Boundary and Claims Commissions and Arbitrations, 
Record Group 76, there are records relating to the Claims Com
missions of 1858 and 1901 between the United States and China.

In Records of International Conferences, Commissions, and 
Expositions, Record Group 43, are records of several conferences 
in which the United States and Japan participated. There are 
records of the Washington Conference on Limitation of Armament, 
1921-22, which met to consider the limitation of armaments and 
certain questions relating to Pacific and Far Eastern problems. 
There are also records of the Commission To Represent the United 
States at the Grand Exhibition of Japan, 1917. The exhibition 
was planned for 1912 but had been postponed, and the records 
relate mainly to the visit of U.S. Commissioners to Japan in 
1908 and to their conferences with Japanese officials. Other 
relevant records in Record Group 43 are those concerning the 
Sino-Japanese Dispute, 1930-32 (documents gathered by Gen. Frank 
McCoy, U.S. representative on the Lytton Commission), those of 
the U.S. Element, Allied Council for Japan, 1946-52, and those 
of the Far Eastern Commission, 1945-51.

In Records of the Foreign Service Posts of the Department 
of State, Record Group 84, are records originally kept at U.S. 
diplomatic and consular posts. Among these are records of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in China, 1843-1945, and of the 
U.S. Legation (later Embassy) in Japan, 1855-1936, as well as 
those of various consular posts in those countries.

The records reproduced in this microfilm publication were 
prepared for filming by Ralph E. Huss, who also wrote these 
introductory remarks.
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DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972By MLbt~s D^i/^ NAfe, Date 12-/8*75

488?
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EDA" From PLAIN AND GRAY

in i SHANGHAI VIA N.R

Secretary of State

Washington

Receive 1:36 p*m.

Dated July 14, 1938

Depar

Division
FAR EASTEjU

julw992, July 14, 6 p.m* 
/ /3//C,

My 972/ July 9, 5 p,m*

The Shanghai Municipal Council has sent/me today ths

following draft of a revised proclamation which, it has

recommended for the approval of the interested members

of the Consular body

’’Whereas, despite the warnings and penalties pre

scribed in the emergency proclamation of January one, 

nineteen thirty eight, a period of grave emergency still 

continues to existj

Whereas, also, armed outrages continue to occur 

on an aggravated scale in the International Settlement}

Whereas, accordingly, it appears necessary to_the

Shanghai Municipal Council to accord to the Municipal'^, 
cc

police wider emergency powers, in furtherance of its ■
oo

firm resolve to suppress these armed outrages* 

It is hereby proclaimed: —

One* That any person committing an offense against

armed

793*94/13451
 

F/FG



DECIASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, See. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By Date 12-^75

4888

EDA • 2 - #992, July 14, 6 p.m. from Shanghai 

armed forces in the International Settlement will be liable 

to be handed over to the armed forces concerned}

Two. That any person committing an armed crime in 

the International Settlement will be refused the sanctuary 

of the Settlement and will be liable to expulsion there

from;

Three. That the Municipal police are authorized to 

■ search all premises, public or private, for unauthorized 

arms;

Four. That a reward not exceeding five thousand 

dollars will be paid to any person giving information 

that leads to the apprehension of terrorists;

Five. That a substantial reward will be paid to 

any person giving information that leads to the seizure 

of unauthorized arms;

Six. That any person found in the International 

Settlement in possession of arms or explosives without 

a permit from the settlement authorities, or engaged in or 

connected with terrorist activities, will be liable to 

be expelled from the Settlement”,

(GRAY) Twoj Inasmuch as it is decided to issue 

the proclamation on July 16 I should be glad to have the

Department’s



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By MU*», Date

4889

, EDA « 3 - #992, July 14, 6 p,m^ from Shanghai

Departments immédiate instructions as to whether I 

should acquiesce in the regulations, with a rçiteration 

of the reservation stated in the last sentence of the 

penultimate paragraph of my 972, July 9, 5 p,m< My 

British colleague will make a similar reservation as 

regards British subjects. Otherwise he is disposed to 

give his consent to the issuance of the proclamation 

in the form herein quoted, I am myself disposed to 

make no formal acquiescence, simply leaving the matter 

of the issuance of the proclamation entirely to the 

discretion of the Shanghai Municipal Council, but 

keeping on record the reservation abovementioned. 

Repeated to Hankow; by mall to Peiping and Tokyo,

LOCKHART

HPD



DECLASSIFIEDs E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 n 
By __ NARS» Date 

* PREPARING OFFICE 
. WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect

Charge Department 

OR

Charge to

$

4890
Telegram Sent

Bepartatëttf at ^fafe

1938 JUL 15 AM II 09

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 
fe*eflCONFIDENTIAL CODEv-*^*

PARTAIR 
PLAIN

Washington»

1938

AMERICAN CONSUL,

SHANGHAI (CHINA).

44^
Your 992, July 14, 6 p.m., proposed proclamation

by the Shanghai Municipal Council

Department’s 438, July 13

position in regard to this matter 

The Department perceives no repeat no objection to

your acting in accordance with the last sentence of

paragraph two of your telegram under reference

<793.94/13451

fy OR
X 15 193'

Sent by operator M»,___________ _ 19___ ,

D. C. R.—No. 50 1—1462 u. s. government printing office



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 _ „„
By NARS. Daté U-&75

JUL 141938

^9. laeWF.M^

Division o
FAR EASTERN AFF

JUL 1119

Department ef

Kankow» 
The military «1W 

no changes today with both sides Maintaining previous
hath «idea of the Yangtse River

a

positions in the Hukew and Rongtsoh eoetor. Chinese aircraft 
severely raided Japanese air bases at Anklng and data yesterday 
destroying between thirty to forty Japanese Machines. A
Japanese gun boat near Hukow was bombed and badly damaged.
Throe day "Contribute Gold* Movement inaugurated on July 7th 

has given eatisfsotory results. Over million is expected to
bo collected in Hankow alone. 793.94/13452

 
F/FQ

/rz.



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
Br IHLtUs 0, Date 12-/8'75 

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

JR COMYANGPAT

ACTION: CINCAF 
OPNAV

INFO: YANGPAT
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0514. Hankow raided by fifteen Japanese bombers 

pursuit protection at 0440 no military damage and three 

hundred civilians casualties. 2355.

DDM



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(0) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10. 1972 _0 JUS5. Daté 

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR.

... From
COMSOPAT

July 14, 1938

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO; COMSUBRON FIVE
ASST ALUSINA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE
CINCAF
COMYANGPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA
USS ASHVILLE
USS SACRAMENTO
USS MARBLEHEAD f—'
USS TULSA J5-’-’
USS BUIMER I
FOURTH MARINES 
ALUSINA PEIPING

793.94/13454

0014. On thirteenth air raids railroads and airfielc 

vicinity Canton forty-five planes sighted from Canton 

railroad north Sheklung bombed minor damage on fourteenth 

two BSP dropped four bombs vicinity railroads station 

Swatow heavy bombing Canton vicinity Pearl River Bridge 

and East Bund estimated one hundred fifty civilians 

killed many injured that area twenty-seven bombers sighted,, 

2000.

NPLîEMB



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 D Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

! SFNT TO I
I r i n I ! .......... ' .... .. j

&T~
ACTION CINCAF 
OPNAV 
INFORMATION

AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSHBRON FIVE 
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COHYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AUAMBASSADOR CTTINA 
STATION SHIP SHANGHAI 
ALUS NA PEIPING

FOURTH MARINES 

July 15, 1938

793.94/13455

8615. Japanese claim completed mopping up of Siankow 

sand east of Hukow south bank Yangtze, heavy bombardment 

Lion Hill east of Kiukiang continued, Hankow, Canton 

and south China points reported bombed again today. 

Chinese guerillas appeared at Tungtai sixty miles 

north of Nantungchow KLangsu 1835.

HPD



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August IO, 1972
By MLtUrx __NA«S. Date 11-/8*75

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

roA ... ____  ___________ from

COPIES SENT To]
O-N.L ,A\i) '* ) 1 ! ; I cr

Secretary of State

Washington

July 15, 9 a.m.

PLAIN

SWATOW VIA N.R.
Dated Jul 15, 1938

Received/1Q;11 ,a.m
Division of

Ffcfi EASTERjf AÉAIHS V

JUL Ip 193&J
Department ef

During two air raids yesterday morning single Japanese

naval plane dropped four bombs in Swatow objective appar

ently bridge leading to railway station. Bombs landed

near bridge but no damage or casualties. Later in after

noon single Japanese naval patrol plane circled over 

Swatow more than hour ending by flying very low length 

of harbor past HMS DIAMOND and USS SACRAMENTO*

793.94/13456

HPD

Repeated to Hankow, Peiping.

YOUNG

CO
CJO



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (B)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
Br 0 NARS. Date

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see 890.00/96 FOr Memorandum

State Department 
Far Eastern Division

FROM____________________________  ( 5®???______ ) DATED I™!®.A®.».A®?® Î.

TO NAME 1-1127 .»•

The situation in the Far Bast: Sino-Tapanese developments of 
REGARDING: the past week.

FRG.

793.94/13
 457

 
/3/'7



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 

NaEs. Date H‘/S-7S

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE__ 393.1115 „/3g97____________________ for Memorandum

State Department 
from —£ar..Eaâ±âXïL.DA2isip.â„... <____Myers.____ > dated____
TO NAME 1-1127 .»o

REGARDING:
Sino-^apanese hostilities; Report on evacuation of 
amerleans from scenes of conflict since beginning 
of hostilities. Japanese forces now moving westward 
from Wuhu along Yangtze river, main objectives seem 
to be occupation of Hankow and stopping of movement 
of foreign military supplies through Canton.

aa



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972

o Date

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see — 8®O.OQ/99------------------------------------ for —Maiorandum_______________

State Department 
Far Eastern Division

FROM_________________________
TO

c Jehulsr------ > dated .June..25, .L93S.
NAME 1—1127 ero

regarding: situation in the Far East: developments of past week,
Sino-Japanese relations.

FRG.

793.94/ 
13 459



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By MLttw* 0, _NARS, Date U-/8'75

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see-----890,00/100---------------------------------- for Memorandum...................

State Department 
Far Eastern Division

from--------------------------------------- (.....Jonas,______ j dated __ July 2, 1938
TO NAME 1-1127 er.

REGARDING: The situation in the Far East; developments of past week.
Sino-Japanese relations.

FRG.

793.94/ 13 460



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
By -KAfiS. Date

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see__ ®®Q«QPZ1O1____________________  for___ Memorandum

State Department 
Far Eastern Division

from-------------------------------------- (....Jones.--------- .) dated__ Ju3jr...9.^.19.3£l.
TO NAME 1-1127

REGARDING: The situation in the Far East: Sino-Japaneae developments 
of the past week.

79^.94/ 
13461

.p. ERG.

Cu



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E) 
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972

| By 0 EARS. Date H-&7S

oA

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE__ ___________________________________  for_____Tel.^3524 5jm

from__ „(5®®ytowJ_______________ (..Johnson______ ) dated___J.uly_.1241938
TO NAME 1-1127 .r.

REGARDING: Possible mediation in Sino-Japanese conflict.

No basis for-, in the near future, despite certain surface 
appearances and intrigues. Gives conments by Donald and 
the Britishers, Ambassador and Blackburn. Continued re
sistance by Chinese under Generalissimo held likely by 
Mr Johnson.

793.94/ 
To 462

FRG.

FRG.

U r 
"C. -.1 
î J

I



DECIASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652* Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter* August 10* 1972

0 Date -----

I jUl/vX

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
Fè GRAY

•« ____-FR©wr"77<l Shanghai via N.R.r*~* ? * » ?I < ”i il- '> • ‘ ' * 1
i . r> ’ - • . Dated Julyz 15,1938
I j.N-1. A.W lU*-' J— / ■ •
-------------------- I Rec’d 12/23 p.m. 

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

1000, July 15, 7 p.m.

NORTH CHINA DAILY NEWS, July 14, carries n6rs item 

stating that according to local Japanese newspapers a 

recent survey made by Japanese consular police indicates 
that there are now 31ft)2ojjaPanE:sE: living in Shanghai, 

an increase of about 3000 over number living here prior 

to hostilities, when all but about 5,000 were evacuated. 

The total figure may actually be greater than that stated, 

allowing for about 500 new arrivals on every ah’ip from 

Japan and for those overlooked in the census. Report shows 

28,918 from Japan proper, 1,445 from Korea and 657 from 

Formosa.

Repeated to Hankow. By mail to Peiping and Tokyo.

DDM :HPD LOCKHART



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „ __
By KARS. Date 12-/8-75

JR

TELEGRAM RECEIVED GRAY & PLAIN
Peiping via N, 

Dated July 115,

Secretary of State,

Embassy’s 433

1938

1:45 p.m! R

Washington

445, July 15

R»

The Japanese drive in South Shansi appears to be

meeting with success in capturing certain towns. The 

attack on Chinese positions near Yuanchu, which began

about July 11, resulted July 13 in the fall of that 

place to the Japanese. According to the Japanese spokes

man, Japanese troops attacking Chinese forces which have 

been investing the Japanese garrison at Yungcheng will 

shortly effect the relief of that garrison and 

Japanese ' contingents now hold, in addition to 

Yangchang and Yuanchu, the following towns: Hotsin, 

Wahchuang, Chishih, Anyi and Wenhsi. He spates that 

Chinese troops west of Hotsin are in part fleeing across 
the . ’

/Yellow River and those south of Yungcheng are algo 

fleeing southwards. Çj

Repeated to Embassy Hankow, American Colour Shanghai 
03

By mail to Tokyo,

SALISBURY

KLP

793.94/13464
 

F/FG



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter. August 10, 1972 ~ _-DUAn P.jfrrtfrfrr MRS. Date ^^75

Department of State

Division of far Eastern Affairs 
August 5, 1938.

Hoag Kong*s despatch 205 of June 14 
transmits clipping from China Mall stating:

1. Japanese invasion of Kwangtung Is expect
ed shortly.(A perennial prediction!)

2. It could hardly be for military motives: 
it could not be decisive and would divert 
Japanese rather than Chinese troops from other 
fronts.

3. Its object would be destruction or occupa
tion of China*s last great economic base, 
through which *90$** of imports and *80$“ of 
exports of non-subjugated parts of China now 
flow. It would mean the final ruin of foreign 
trade in China and reduction of customs reven
ues below minimum needed to service foreign 
loans.

The third paragraph of despatch suggests 
an additional motive for invasion - namely, 
to forestall a reported plan of south China 
business leaders to negotiate, in return for 
economic concessions, a foreign loan to buy 
war materials for south China.

Fe: Chase



DECLASSIFIED» E.O. 11652, Sec, 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 
ByQ, Date

No. 205 0N[' MID
s.,,

American Consulate general
June 14, 1938.

J ‘^6 / , ,

Subject: "Destruction of Chinese Economic Base 
Believed'toJae Japan's Aim in South"T

The Honorable

The Secretary of State

Washington.

Sir:

I have the honor

Division i>f 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

JUL 18 19c
Départira

to enclose herewith a clinging,

with the above title from the CHINA MAIL of June 11th

1938.

This clipping is forwarded because it gives in

condensed form much comment which I have heard in various

sources in and about Hong Kong during recent weeks.

They suggest quite Interesting possibilities of politico- (q 
.K. 

economic effect in the present hostilities in China.

A somewhat widely discussed thought in this relation qj 
js, 

which is not touched upon in the enclosed clipping is q

that the Japanese are particularly anxious to upset the

economic situation in South China because of the per

sistent rumor that a serious move is under way to get to-

> gefeher a delegation of leading Kwangtung and Kwangs! 'busi-

। neji(s men to go to the United States and to Europe to
I o S* - A i
j I fci&gotiate a commercial, as distinguished from a govero-

i Z.' Q V» VjpAe^ital or official, loan with certain mineral, industrig,

u or-' trade concessions in the two provinces as security. p
5 VK o S

The funds thus raised would, it is said, be used to financed
CO

the purchase of war materials for the defence of Kwangtung



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „ __ By 0 N@>. Daté I2-/8-7S

2 -

and Kwangsi because those two provinces have not 

had their fair share of such materials previously pur

chased in great quantities by the Chinese central 

government with South Chinese money, The famed 

Eugene Chen, at present in residence in Kowloon 

(Hong Kong), is said to be one of the more energetic 

instigators of the proposed organization of a "mer

chants’ delegation" to foreign countries to negotiate 

loans.

Enclosure:

Very respectfully,

American Consul General

1/ Clipping from CHINA MAIL, 
June 11th, 1938.

In quintuplicate to the Department
Copy to Embassy at Hankow
Copy to Embassy at London

800.

AES/mm



DECLASSIFIED: E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972
By 0, NARS. Date 11-18' 75

Enclosure No. 1 to Despatch No. 205 of June 
14, 1938 from Addison E. Southard, American 
Consul General, Eon? Eon", on the subject 
"Lestruction of Chinese Econonic Ease "elleveu 
to be Japan's Aire in South".

CninA ji.nlij

June 11, 1938.

DESTRUCTION OF CHINESE 
ECONOMIC BASE BELIEVED 
TO JAPAN’S AIM IN SOUTH

Japanese air-raids in Kwangtung 
Province as well as naval attempts 
against various points on the coast 
of that province have been multi
plied of late. An invasion by land 
of the Pearl River Valley by the 
Japanese is commonly expected for 
the near future.

The Japanese military is well 
aware, of course, that a wholesale 
invasion of Kwangtung Province is 
not likely to bring about a final 
military decision of the present war 
in China. Such an invasion would 
not draw military forces away from 
the other fronts against the Ja
panese, but would give the large 
Chinese armies concentrated in 
Kwangtung at last an occasion to 
fight also, and to divert another 
considerable part of the Japanese 
fighting forces.

The true goal of the Japanese in 
Kwangtung Province appears to be 
not so much to strike another mili
tary blow but to destroy, or if pos
sible to occupy, another of the still 
important economic outlets and 
bases of China. In this respect, 
huge foreign interests will be 
directly concerned.

CANTON AS TRADE CENTRE

The bulk of the foreign China 
trade with countries other than 
Japan has been moving via the 
ports of Kwangtung Province fol
lowing the Japanese invasion of 
the Lower Yangtse Valley. The 
Hankow-Canton Railway, in many 
respects, has assumed the role for
merly played by the Yangtse River 
as the main highway of China’s 
foreign trade.

In the first five months of the 
current year, more thah 50 per cent. 

of the whole of China’s imports— 
Japanese-occupied and Chinese-de
fended territories taken together 
and almost 90 per cent, of the im
ports of that part of China which 
still remains independent — have 
passed through Canton and Kow
loon. Via the same ports, more 
than 40 per cent, of China’s total 
exports, and more than 80 per cent, 
of the exports of the non-subjugated 
parts of China, have found their 
way to Hong Kong.

If the Japanese also start 
sale fighting in the Pearl 
VaFey, this trade will be stopped 
immediately. Europe and America 
with a single blow will loose the 
bulk of what at present remains of 
their China trade; the foreign 
business community on Shameen 

whole- 
River

Island instantly will become reduc-j landing, 
ed to the same petty position the-' BOMBS ON FACTORIES 
white man now is occupying in 
Shanghai, and the business boom in 
Hong Kong will be turned abruptly 
into utter crisis and ruin.

The repetition in Canton of what 
happened inJShanghai would result 
in even more ruinous consequences 
tt>thê foreign-China.interests. When 
the Japanese  ̂strangled -Shanghai, to 
a large degree the Canton-Hong 
Kong combination could temporarily 
be substituted for Shanghai as the 
new centre of non-Japanese foreign . 
China business. But if Canton is I

also taken by the Japanese, there 
will not be another substitute.

CANTON CUSTOMS REVENUE

Trade is the backbone of the 
foreign China business, but not 
only will trade suffer severely from 
a Japanese invasion of Kwangtung 
Province. If the present Canton- 
Hong Kong trade is destroyed, thc 
Chinese Maritime Customs revenue 
will undoubtedly sink below that 
level which is indispensable in or
der to secure the service of Chin-

ese foreign loans secured upon this1 
revenue.

And in the wake of a Japanese 
! invasion Kwangtung Province would 
witness all of the economic and 
financial evils which have proved 
inseparable from the consequences 
of Japanese conquest in North and 
Central China currency destruction
Japanese smuggling, Japanese-devis
ed tariffs, monopolization and ex
propriation of whole «branches of 
China’s economy in sp:te of huge 
interests of foreigners other than] 
Japanese, and, finally, pseudo
authorities obeying nothing but 
Japanese orders.

The Japanese know, of course, 
‘fiat a very bloody fight for Canton 
and Kwangtung Province awaits 
them, and that they can neither 
oust the Chinese troops nor inter
rupt the Canton-Hankow Railway 
by aerial attacks only.

Their present savage air-raids 
upon Canton City obviously are 
chiefly destined to terrorize the 
the civilian population of the city 
to such a degree that all peaëefu1 
activities in Canton, and trade ac- 
tivities in particular, will have to! 

||be d’*scontinued before a Japanese

The Japanese claim, that Japan
ese air-bombs are aimed at military 
objectives is not borne out by the 
obvious facts. In many cases, 
Japanese airp’anes have attacked 
olaces in Kwangtung Province wher^ 
there are no Chinese trbop concen
trations, and no military establish
ments at all.

In the recent weeks,& Japanese 
bombs have been dropped increas
ingly on Chinese industrial enter
prises which are of <nb military 
value, according to Chinese reports
from the South. Thus the two big 
modem sugar refineries in Hsintsao 
and Shihtu in Kwangtung Province 
have bedh bombed so effieiently. that 
both factories had to be" closed down. 
Another Japanese air squadron 
only two days ago, bombed the large 
Chinese cotton milt aUHonam near 
the mouth of the Pearl River, de
stroying much machinery and killing 
and wounding about 50 workers in 
the mill. * I
f And all this seems to be but the 
beginning, t
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs
August 1, 1938.

Tokyo’s despatch No.3024 of June 21, 
transmits enclosures showing compliance 
with Department’s instruction(June 9,7 p.m. ) 
authorizing approach to Japanese authori
ties in regard, to protection of American 
lives and. property at Hankow and along 
Yangtze, as follows:

1. The Embassy made written representations 
to the foreign Office on the lines suggested

2. The Embassy preceded such action By con
sulting the British and French Embassies con 
cerning their readiness to take similar 
action, and followed it By inquiring of the 
Italian and German Embassies as to their in
tentions. The British and French took" simi
lar action. Apparently the Italians and 
Germans lid not.

Of political interest are the French 
.'jnhassaPor’s extraneous remarks concerning: 
1) Ugaki’s assertion, to him of no Japanese 
’’present intention of conducting operations 
to the west and southwest* (Beyond. Hankow);
2) ths «surprising failur®”of the Japanese 
military to perceive the Chinese intention 
of opening the Yellow River dikes which 
was clearly revealed. By the preceding mass 
evacuation of Shines® population.(Enclosure 
No.3)
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No. 3024.

THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY

Tokyo, June 21, 1938

SUBJECT: PROTECTION OF FOREIGN INTERESTS IN HANKOW AREA.

The Secretary of State

Washington

Sir: 7 j 3. 3/71

With reference to the Department’s telegraphic 

instruction no. 189 of June 9, 7 p.m., authorizing an 

approach to the Japanese Foreign Office under the con

ditions and along the lines of the final paragraph of 

the Department’s telegraphic instruction no. 367 of 

December 21 (1937), 7 p.m., with respect to the safe

guarding of the lives and property of American citize 

in Hankow, I have the honor to transmit herewith copies 

£ -
 3

f)

of the following memoranda and notes setting forth the 

steps taken by the Embassy in accordance with the De

partment’s instructions under acknowledgment, and those 

taken by the British and French Embassies:

1.
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1. Copy of memorandum of my conversation with

the British Ambassador on June 10, 1938.

2. Copy of Embassy’s note no. 957 of June 11, 

1938, to the Foreign Office.

3. Copy of memorandum of my conversation with 

the French Ambassador on June 11, 1938.

4. Copy of the note of the French Embassy dated 

June 13, 1938, to the Japanese Foreign Office.

5. Copy of the note of the British Embassy, 

dated June 13, 1938, to the Japanese Foreign Office.

6. Copy of the memorandum of conversations of a 

member of the Embassy staff, dated June 13, 1938, with 

the Counselor of the Italian Embassy and with t’ ~ 

German Chargé d*Affaires.

Respectfully yours

310

Joseph C. Grew.

JFM:mg

Copy to Ambassador Johnson.
Copy to Embassy, Peiping.
Copy to Consulate General, Shanghai.
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch, 
no. 3024 of June 21, 1938, 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Conversation June 10, 1938

The «American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, 
with the British Ambassador, 
Sir Robert Craigie.

Subject: Foreigners and Foreign Property in Hankow Area.

In accordance with the Department’s telegram 189, 

June 9, 7 p.m., I called this afternoon on the British 

Ambassador, read to him Mr. Johnson’s telegram 278, 

June 8, 3 p.m., and inquired whether Sir Robert Craigie 

would consider it advisable once more to remind the 

Japanese Government of the location of foreigners and 

foreign property in the area in Hankow described in Mr. 

Johnson’s telegram 33, December 13, 4 p.m. I also re

minded the Ambassador of the memorandum which I had sub

mitted to the Foreign Office here on December 15, 1937, 

a copy of which was sent to Sir Robert Craigie at that 

time and I refreshed his memory by reading it to him. 

I also reminded Sir Robert that at that time I had ap

proached not only himself but also the French, German, 

and Italian representatives and that all of them had 

taken action more or less along the same lines.

Sir Robert recollected that in reply to his repre

sentations at that time the Japanese Foreign Office had 

replied that they could guarantee the safety of that 

area in Hankow only if the foreign embassies would for 

their part guarantee that the Chinese would remove 

their troops and all other military elements from that 

area. The local embassies in Hankow, as Sir Robert re

membered the facts, had decided that they could not

accept
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accept such responsibility, but Sir Robert Craigie 

took the position that our representations need not 

extend to any guarantees and that we were simply telling 

the Japanese Government of the fact that the foreign 

interests were concentrated in that particular quarter 

and he had therefore made the representations.

Sir Robert said that he would go along with me 

in making renewed representations now and that if I 

would send him a copy of whatever document I might 

leave with the Foreign Office he would present a 

similar although not an identic document. I said that 

I would also approach our French, German, and Italian 

colleagues and he authorized me to inform them that 

he proposed to take action parallel with mine.

J.C.G.
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Enclosure no. 2 -to despatch 
no. 3024 of June 21, 1938, 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The American Embassy to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

No. 957.

The American Embassy presents its compliments to 

the Japanese Ministry of Foreign Affairs and has the 

honor to refer to the assurances given on various 

occasions by the Japanese Government that American 

lives and property in China would be respected. Atten

tion is invited to the fact that there are now residing 

in Hankow a substantial number of American citizens, and 

that property is held in various parts of Hankow by 

American citizens. Further, there are on the Yangtze 

River in the vicinity of Hankow American and other foreign 

naval and merchant vessels. The American Embassy con

fidently expects that, in the event of military operations 

of whatever character, being conducted against Hankow by 

the Japanese military forces, the assurances of the 

Japanese Government that American lives and property will 

be respected will be scrupulously observed.

Tokyo, June 11, 1938.

(Copy to British Ambassador, Tokyo)
(Copy to French Ambassador, Tokyo) 
(Copy to the German Embassy, Tokyo) 
(Copy to the Italian Embassy, Tokyo).
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Enclosure no. 3 to despatch 
no. 3024 of June 21, 1938, 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Conversation June 11, 1938

The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, 
with the French Ambassador, Mr. 
Arsène-Henry.

Subject: Foreigners and Foreign Property in Hankow Area.

I called on the French Ambassador and told him of 

the step which I propose to take along the lines of our 

representations to the Foreign Office on December 15, 

1937, regarding the protection of foreigners and foreign 

property in Hankow, and I asked the Ambassador whether 

he would be disposed to take similar action again adding 

that the British Ambassador had told me that he would do 

so. Mr. Arsène-Henry said that Mr. Naggiar, the French 

Ambassador to China, expected to arrive in Hankow today 

and would no doubt immediately confer with Mr. Johnson. 

Until hearing from Mr. Naggiar Mr. Arsène-Henry felt that 

he had better not take action here as it might be a cross

ing of wires but that in any case he would telegraph to 

Paris to tell his Government of my proposed step and to 

request instructions.

In the course of our conversation the Ambassador 

said that General Ugaki had informed him yesterday that 

the present objective of the Japanese army in China is 

Hankow; that further plans will of course depend upon 

the movements of Chiang Kai-shek and to what point he 

proceeds after leaving Hankow, but that there is no 

present intention of conducting operations to the west 

and southwest.

The
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The French Ambassador has information that the 

Chinese have opened the dikes to an extent of some six 

kilometers along the Yellow River and that as a result 

of the inundation over an extensive area the movement 

of the Japanese advance towards Hankow may well be 

deflected southward. Mr. Arsène-Henry understands that 

after the fall of Soochow there was a widespread evacu

ation of the Chinese civil population from that area 

and his military attaché reports a surprising failure 

on the part of the Japanese military authorities here 

to associate that evacuation with the intention of 

opening the dikes.

I told Mr. Arsène-Henry of the nature of my con

versation with the Vice Minister on June 9, concerning 

the bombing of civil populations in China.

J.C.G
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Enclosure no. 4 to despatch 
no. 3024 of June 21, 1938, 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

(With the compliments of the French Ambassador, Mr. 
Arsène-Henry, to the American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, 
June 13, 1938)

The French Embassy to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

L’Ambassade de France présente ses compliments 

au Ministère Impérial des Affaires Etrangères et a 

l’honneur de se référer aux assurances qu’elle a reçu 

en diverses occasions du Gouvernement Impérial sur 

son intention de ne pas porter atteinte à la sécurité 

et aux biens des Français se trouvant en Chine.

L’Ambassade de France a donc l’honneur de rappeler 

à la bienveillante attention des Autorités Impériales 

qu’il y a à Hankéou une concession française et que 

trois cannonières françaises, le "Francis Garnier", 

1’"Amiral Charner" et le "Balny" se trouvent actuelle

ment dans cette région.

L’Ambassade de France se plait à penser que si des 

opérations militaires s’étendaient jusque là les 

assurances données par le Gouvernement Impérial con

cernant le respect de la vie et des biens des Français 

seraient scrupuleusement observées ./.

Tokyo, le 13 Juin 1938

au Ministère Impérial 
des ___

Affaires Etrangères

TOKYO
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Enclosure no. 5 to despatch 
no. 3024 of June 21, 1938, 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

(With the compliments of the British Embassy to the 
American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, June 15, 1938)

The British Embassy to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

AIDE MEMOIRE

In a conversation with the Vice-Minister for 

Foreign Affairs on 18th December last and in subsequent 

correspondence, His Majesty’s Ambassador recommended 

to His Excellency’s attention a communication emanating 

from the representatives in Hankow of the principal 

foreign Powers interested, which indicated the special 

foreign interest in the area comprised by the former 

British, Russian and German concessions and the present 

French concession in that city, including the river 

front of that area.

His Majesty’s Ambassador desires once again to 

draw the attention of the Japanese Government to the 

presence of important foreign interests in this area.

British Embassy,

Tokyo 

13th June, 1938
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Enclosure no. 6 to despatch 
no. 3024 of June 21, 1938, 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

Conversation June 13, 1938

The American First Secretary, Mr. McGurk, 
with the Italian Counselor, Baron Scammacca, 
and with the German Chargé d’Affaires, Dr. 
Noebel.

Subject: Foreigners and Foreign Property in the Hankow Area.

In accordance with the Ambassador’s instructions I 

called on Baron Scammacca, Counselor of the Italian Em

bassy, and Dr. Noebel, the German Chargé, to inquire 

whether their respective missions proposed to take any 

action along the lines taken in our note 957 to the 

Foreign Office.

I saw Baron Scammacca first and left with him a 

copy of our note, recalled my visit of last December on 

the same subject, and, making it perfectly clear that 

we were not suggesting similar action by the Italians, 

I said that the note had been left on Saturday last and 

that we would be happy to know whether the Italians 

proposed to take any action along similar lines. Baron 

Scammacca said that the Italian Embassy had approached 

the Foreign Office some time ago (I tried to find out 

from Baron Scammacca a definite date when representations 

were made, but he would only say "some time ago") regard

ing protection of their missionaries in the Hankow area 

and that they had received the assurances of the Japanese 

Government that every effort would be made to insure the 

safety of the Italian missions. Scammacca went on to say 

that their interests were solely missionary and as all 

buildings had been carefully marked with flags there was

no
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no reason to doubt the assurances given by the Japanese 

and that he did not think it would be necessary to make 

further representations now. He added, however, that 

he would report our conversation to his Ambassador, 

show him the copy of the note I had left, and if there 

were to be any further representations he would let us 

know.

I thereafter called on Dr. Noebel, left with him 

a copy of our note to the Foreign Office, and spoke in 

the same sense as I had to Baron Scammacca. Dr. Noebel 

said that he would not take any action without in

structions from Berlin or from Hankow and that if he 

received instructions to take action he would be glad 

to let us know. He did not say that he would ask for 

instructions.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
July 20, 1938.

Tokyo’s 3025, June 21, 1938, entitled 
"Press Conference, Foreign Minister Ugaki", 
encloses a very interesting clipping from the 
Japan Advertiser describing the interview given 
the foreign correspondents by General Ugaki in 
Tokyo on June 17. According to the article 
newspapermen detected from Ugaki’s statement 
something of a change in Japan’s foreign policy. 
The soldier-statesman said inter alia that 
should any serious changes occur in the situa
tion it might be necessary for the Japanese 
Government to reconsider its decision not to 
deal with Chiang Kai-shek. According to the 
Embassy this assertion bears out statements 
made at somewhat greater length both by the 
Premier and the Foreign Minister to ivir. John 
Gunther, newspaper correspondent, on June 2. 
Prince Konoe is reported to have said to 
Mr. Gunther that the decision of January 11 
not to deal with Chiang Kai-shek was necessary 
to counteract the effect of the Trautmann 
peace overture and that Japan is ready to 
negotiate with Chiang Kai-shek whenever he 
shows a proper attitude. These statements 
are particularly interesting in the light of

the
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the recent prediction of Heuter’s Hankow 
correspondent, after a visit to Japan, that 
the Japanese intended to use the capture of 
Hankow as a symbol of the end of the hostili
ties with China and that Chiang Kai-shek’s 
government will be held to have been smashed 
and reduced to the position of a provincial 
regime.
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AMERICAN EMBASSY 
Tokyo, June 21, 1938.

SUBJECT: PRESS CONFERENCE, FOREIGN MINISTER UGÀKI.

The Honorable

Washington.

<0

The Secretary of State

(O 
04

<W| rwz»

04
0)

fAR EASTE

JUL 
Depart»

Sir

I have the honor to transmit herewith a newspaper article

commenting upon Foreign Minister Ugaki’s meeting of June 17

with the foreign press correspondents. In answering questions

the Minister made liberal use of a large sheaf of notes which

had been prepared in anticipation by the press section of the

Foreign Office, and most of the correspondents were annoyed

by the consequent lack of spontaneity in the replies What

seems to be most noteworthy in Mr. Ugaki’s statements on this

occasion is his assertion that with sufficient change in theo

states
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State of affairs in China the Japanese Government might come 

to a reconsideration of its decision not to deal with Chiang 

Kai-shek.

This assertion bears out statements made at somewhat greater 

length both by the Premier and by the Foreign Minister in separate 

interviews with Mr. John Gunther on June 2, as recounted by him 

to a member of my staff on that date. Mr. Gunther, well known 

as a correspondent and as author of INSIDE EUROPE, was granted 

interviews with several outstanding individuals of the present 

cabinet, among which interviews that with Premier Konoe was 

particularly successful. What would be the next step, asked 

Mr. Gunther, after the decisive defeat of the Chiang Kai-shek 

regime which the Japanese say is their aim, when the Imperial 

conference of January 11 committed the country to a policy of 

no negotiating with Chiang Kai-shek? Prince Konoe*s reply, ac

cording to Mr. Gunther, was that that decision was specifically 

necessary to counteract the effect of the Trautmann peace approach 

which had proved itself a premature error; that the decision 

is not beyond the possibility of change; and that Japan, whose 

chief aim is peace, is ready to negotiate with Chiang Kai-shek 

whenever/he. shows a proper attitude.

/ Respectfully yours*_

Enclosure: Joseph C. Grew.

Clipping, "Side Lights on Current Topics,* 
JAPAN ADVERTISER, June 19, 1938.

'710 Q

CC:r
Copy to Ambassador Johnson ’
" ” Embassy Peiping.
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Enclosure No. i , to desapatch 
No. 3025 > dated June21 ,1938. 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The Japan Advertiser.
Tokyo, Sunday, June 19, 1938.

Side Lights 
On Current Topics

General Kazushige Ugaki, the new 
Foreign Minister, talked at length to 
the foreign correspondents on Friday 
afternoon, submitting to the ordeal of 
being questioned with great patience. 
In contrast to his predecessor, his ! 
manner was more abrupt than the I 
suave Mr. Hirota, his speech less ela- I 
borately couched, and he seemed to 
take the questions more to heart. 
There was little of the customary di
plomatic parrying and General Ugaki 
spoke to the point.

But if the new Foreign Minister 
spoke more bluntly than Mr. Hirota 
was used to, he showed himself ex
tremely cautious. It was evident that 
he felt his words would be carried 
to the ends of the world and that । 
they had to be carefully weighed. 
Some preparatory work had been 
done in advance and Foreign Office 
officials had got together some re
ference material on questions which 
were liable to be asked by way of 
guidance for the General in answer
ing.

General Ugaki knows many of the 
correspondents personally, having met ' 
them at various times in the course 
of his public career and, in shaking ’ 
hands with them individually, he had ; 
an occasional special word of greet
ing for old acquaintances. He seemed 
to remember Mrs. W. H. Chamberlin, 
the only woman correspondent in the 
group. He last met foreign news
papermen in November as a member 
of the Cabinet Advisory Council.

General Ugaki came to his official 
residence for his meeting with the 
newspapermen, straight from the first ! 
meeting of the “Big Five” of the re- I 
novated cabinet. Some of the corre- j 
spondents thought he looked some- ; 
what somber upon arriving and were j 
ready to draw deductions as what j 
had transpired at the meeting of the » 
“inner cabinet”.

After reading a prepared statement 
in Japanese, a translation of which 
was read in English and distributed 
to the correspondents, the General 
announced he was ready to answer 
any questions. This he did pains
takingly for the next hour and a 
half, showing no signs of restlessness 
and apparently quite willing to re
main as long as the barrage of ques
tions continued.

General Ugaki seems hale and 
hardy for his years, the product of a 
life of rigorous training and discip
line. He speaks with a firm voice, 
fixing his glance steadily upon the 
questioner and replying without he
sitation or any need to go back upon 
his words.

Those, among the newspapermen, 
who have followed Japan’s foreign 
policy through the recent critical 
years, detected something of an im
pending change in that policy. Gen
eral Ugaki avoided to commit himself 
definitely to any fixed policy, always 
taking into consideration possible 
changes that might arise in the sit
uation. While, for instance, re
affirming that there had been no seri
ous change in the situation since the 
Japanese Government had issued its 
declaration of January 16th, he indi
cated that if in the future any 
“serious changes” should occur it 
might be necessary for the Japanese 
Government to reconsider its decision 
not to deal with Chiang Kai-shek. 
At another moment he said there 
was no room for mediation by any 
third Power “at present” without 
however definitely closing the door 
to such a possibility, depending upon 
“the nature and motive” of such a 
proposal.

One of the most notable features 
of the interview was the emphasis 
he laid upon his desire for closer re
lations with Britain. He recalled 
Japan’s “special and traditional 
friendship” with Britain in the past 
and said he would do his best “to 
restore Anglo-Japanese relations not 
merely to their former condition but 
to establish closer relations in the 
future”. He termed Japan’s relations 
with the United States “rather cor
dial”.

He tactfully refused to say what 
Powers he had in mind as extending 
assistance to China (as mentioned in 
his formal statement) saying he left 
it up to the correspondents to make 
their own deductions. In conclusion 
he told the newspapermen that while 
he felt “they” knew Japan, the peo
ples of the various foreign countries 
did not seem to have a real under
standing of Japan.

•o
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY
No. 3030. Tokyo, June 21, 1938.

SUBJECT: PROPOSED SAFETY ZONE AT FOOCHOW, FUKIEN 
PROVINCE, CHINA.

19
38

 JU
L b

 PM 
12

 56

Washington
Sir:. 7 > IM <•/,//32

With reference to the Embassy’s telegram no. 386, 

June 17, 11 a.m., via Shanghai, regarding the proposed 

safety area at Tsangchienshan, Foochow, Fukien Province, 

China, I have the honor to transmit herewith a trans

lation of a note verbale, no. 62, American I, dated 

June 15, 1938, received from the Ministry of Foreign 

Affairs in reply to the Embassy’s memorandum of May 

18, 1938, on this subject. (See Embassy’s despatch 

no. 2958, May 27, 1938.) 

.L 
as stated. 

310 
ESC :mg 
Copy to Ambassador Johnson. 
Copy to Embassy, Peiping. 
Copy to Consulate General, Shanghai.

/W

Joseph C. Grew
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch 
no. 3030 of June 21, 1938, 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The Ministry of Foreign Affairs to the American Embassy 
(Translation)

No. 62/American I. Ministry of Foreign Affairs

Note Verbale

The Imperial Ministry of Foreign Affairs acknowledges 

the receipt from the American Embassy of a memorandum, 

dated May 18, in which it was stated that according to 

information received from the American Ambassador in 

Hankow, it is desired that the area, Tangchienshan, in 

which the majority of the foreigners staying in Foochow, 

Fukien Province, live, should be regarded, in the event 

of an attack on that city, as a temporary safety zone; 

and has the honor to state that a copy of this memorandum 

was immediately sent to the proper military and naval 

authorities.

At the same time that the contents of the memorandum 

were transmitted, it was urgently requested, upon the 

condition that the Chinese army does not utilize or take 

advantage of Tangchienshan or its environs in a military 

sense, that orders be sent to the various military au

thorities at the front to recognize that area as a tem

porary safety zone in the event hostilities spread to 

the district around the above-mentioned Foochow.

June 15, 1938
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THftEl8W£<gN SERVICE
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UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

■'-3u7. F;1 I 03

AMERICAN EMBASSY

No. 3051. Tokyo, June 23, 1938

SUBJECT: AMERICAN NAVAL VESSELS ON THE YANGTZE RIVER.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington.
Sir : y c, 3, ÿ M / 3 L 2. </

With reference to the Embassy’s telegram no. 380, 

June 15, noon, there is enclosed a copy of an informal

7 93.94/
I 3 469

letter from a member of my staff to the Director of the

American Bureau of the Foreign Office, transmitting

the substance, as set forth in Shanghai's telegram of

June 13, 7 p.m., of the communication addressed by Mr.

Lockhart to Mr. Tani, Japanese Minister in China, in

dicating the views of the Commander-in-Chief of the W ■? ?- 

Asiatic Fleet with regard to the Japanese proposition ~ 

that foreign naval vessels refrain from entering or 

remaining on that section of the Yangtze River lying 

between
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between Wuhu and Hukow, and that foreign naval vessels 

be marked in such manner as to make them readily dis

tinguishable from Chinese vessels.

There is also enclosed a copy of a communication 

on this subject from the Naval Attaché to the Aide to 

the Minister of Marine, dated June 14, 1938.

Enclosures :
1. Copy of letter from the 

Dooman, to the Director 
the Foreign Office, Mr.

American Counselor, Mr. 
of the American Bureau, 
Yoshizawa, June 14, 1938.

2. Copy of Memorandum from the American Naval Attache, 
Captain Bemis, to the Minister of Marine, Captain 
Kondo, June 14, 1938.

710
EHD îmg

Copy to Ambassador Johnson.
Copy to Bnbassy, Peiping.
Copy to Consulate General, Shanghai.
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch 
no. 3051 of June 23, 1938, 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The American Counselor, Mr. Dooman, to the Director of 
the American Bureau, the Foreign Office, Mr. Yoshizawa.

Tokyo, June 14, 1938.

My dear Yoshizawa:

I enclose herewith a copy of the substance of 

a letter addressed by our Consul General at Shanghai 

to Mr. Tani in reply to the latter’s letters of 

June 11, with regard to the movements of foreign 

vessels between Wuhu and Hukow on the Yangtze River.

Sincerely yours, 

(sgd) Eugene H. Dooman.

Enclosure:

As stated above.

Seijiro Yoshizawa, Esquire,

Director of the American Bureau,

The Foreign Office
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COPY

I have been advised by Admiral Yarnell that there 

are no United States vessels in the Yangtze between 

Wuhu and Hukow at this date. However, Admiral Yarnell 

plans to visit in that vicinity on the 24th and 25th 

of this month in the U.S.S. ISABEL. It will depend on 

what assistance American nationals may need in that 

locality as to future presence of our vessels there, 

at which time due notice will be given to both the 

Chinese and Japanese, and this will include areas above 

Hukow. Admiral Yarnell also adds that due care will be 

taken as to unnecessary exposure in those areas, but 

that assistance to Americans evacuating is of paramount 

importance to the Navy and will be carried out; and the 

information given in Mr. Tani’s letters of June 11 does 

not in the slightest degree relieve the Japanese Govern

ment of responsibility for any harm to our vessels or 

persons. Further that our vessels are painted white and 

have large flags painted on their awnings, and should be 

apparent several thousand feet altitude.
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Enclosure no. 2 to despatch 
no.3051 of June 23, 1938, 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

The American Naval Attaché, Captain Bemis, to the Aide 
to the Minister of Marine, Captain Kondo.

Copy for information Embassy.

AMERICAN EMBASSY.
OFFICE OF THE NAVAL ATTACHE 

TOKYO, JAPAN.

14 June 1938.

Captain T. Kondo, I.J.N.,
Aide to Minister of Marine,

Ministry of Marine, 
Tokyo.

My dear Captain Kondo:

The Embassy has been advised by Admiral Yarnell, 
Commander in Chief, U.S. Asiatic Fleet that there are 
no United States vessels in the Yangtse between VJuhu 
and Hukow at this date. However, Admiral Yarnell 
plans to visit in that vicinity on the 24th and 25th 
of this month in the U.S.S. Isabel. It will depend 
on what assistance American nationals may need in that 
locality as to future presence of our vessels there, 
at which time due notice will be given to both the 
Chinese and Japanese, and this will include areas 
above Hukow. Admiral Yarnell also adds that due care 
will be taken as to unnecessary exposure in those 
areas, but that assistance to Americans evacuating 
is of paramount importance to the Navy and will be 
carried out. Admiral Yarnell further states that 
the information conveyed to him on June 11th through 
a letter from Mr. Masayuki Tani, Minister at Large 
addressed to the American Ambassador to China regarding 
the impending hostilities within the area from Wuhu 
to Hukow and further hostilities on the Yangtse be
yond Hukow does not in the slightest degree relieve 
the Japanese Government of responsibility for any 
harm to our vessels or persons. Further that our 
vessels are painted white and have large flags painted 
on their awnings, and should be apparent several 
thousand feet altitude.

With highest personal regards, I am,

Very sincerely yours,

H.M.Bemis, 
Captain, U.S.Navy, 
Naval Attaché.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EG
This message must-tre--------
closely paraphrased be
fore being communica|s^&M 
To anyone.

ALUSNA PEIPING

ACTION: NAVY DEPARTMENT

INFO: ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
ASTALUSNA NANKING 
FOURTH MARINES

Rec*d 7 a.m.

July 16, 1938

0015. Five thousand Japanese infantry and cavalry

troops arrived Tangku twelfth to thirteenth. Rumored 

many more coming for duty against Reds this area whose 

activities lately greatly increased. Jap bombing of 

concentrations clearly audible here, 1335

DDM
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closEly paraphrased be- 
forE being communieatEd 
to anyone.

July 16, 1938

Rec’d 9:50 a.m.

ACTION: COMYANGPAT

INFO: USS OAHU

PASSED BY CINCAF TO NAVY DEPARTMENT FOR INFO

0014, Qui Et loss artel activity small amount 

bombing below city railway to Nanchang being destroyed 

with dynamite between sixteen thirty and nineteen thirty 

firing audible believed to be Chinese field pieces about 

six miles below city. Any foreign property damaged will 

be by Chinese troops being only people off south bank. 

2045

793►
94/1347 I
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG

From

FOURTH MARINES 

July 16, 1938
Rec’d 9:50 a.mt

ACTION: CINCAF
OPNAV

INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
STATION SHIP SHANGHAI

8616. Severe guerrilla fighting reported at 

Hsulichiao and Nanchiao villages in Pootung no change 
in Shansi situation Chinese defenses Wuhan area being

strengthened Japanese claim Chinese Lion Hill defenses 
silenced by bombing today Nanchang bombed yesterday 

with 15 grounded planes said destroyed. 1820
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0516. At 1040 Eighteen BLP with pursuit escort

bombed airfield Hankow, dropped about ninety bombs, 

damage nil; anti-aircraft artillery only defense 2305.

KLP

co

793.94/13473
 

F/FG
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AC

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
---------- FOURTH MARINES

CINCAF 
OPNAV

ACTION:

INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMBASSADOR CHINA 
STATION SHIP SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING

July 17, 1938

8617. Japanese naval activity Hukow area 
increased on sixteen July with five motor launches 
reported entering Poyang Lake» Two warships steamed 

up river from Hukow, twenty-one Japanese planes made 
severe raid Canton today bombing residential districts 

and Wongsha station, 1830. 

kip

793.94/13 474
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hre TELEGRAM RECEIVED gray

CANTON VIA N. R.

? From

Rec*d/July 16, 9:20 p*pif

Secretary of State

Washington

Dated July 14, 1938

July 14, 5

Canton-Hankow and Canton-Kowloon Railways andThe

highways outside of Canton and the Yintong Military

Academy, the barracks on Honan Island and the Tienho air 

field in the suburbs were the main objectives of Japanese 

bombings on July 13* According to provincial government 

newspaper casualties amounted to over 100 killed and 

wounded but damage to objectives slight*

Japanese planes raided two sections of Canton proper 

morning July 14* Approximately twelve bombs dropped 
apparently in effort to blow up Pearl River bridge^^Mu^/zX- 

objective destroying and damaging buildings and wharves 

on both sides of river, sinking sampans, and killing or 

wounding many in buildings, on the Bund and in boats*

Approximately ten bombs were dropped in the. vicinity 

of the Provincial Bank damaging it and other public ïâhd 

private buildings* çi

Dead in this raid conservatively Estimated at' least 

100.

Japanese planes in recent raids using "pattern

bombing
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HRE 2»uhnumbErEd from Canton Via N.R. July 14,5 p*r

bombing” (both rapid successive peIesse of bombs from 

one planE and simultanEous rElEase of bombs from planES 

in formation)

LINNELL

ROW:EMB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EMB. From
A portion of this telegram 
must be closely paraphrased 
before being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

N.R

Dated Jply

Secretary of St®t

Washington,

16, 1938

p. m,Rpc * d
O I

Hankow via

:59

355j July 16, 10 a, m

I obtained the following estimate of

of
ftfi EASIER»

JUL
FFAIKS

developments from êhancellorySfr of Reuter’s Agency: 

(GRAYp’apæ^Ese intend to use expected capture of Hankow 

as a symbol (to the people of Japan) ending hostilities 

in China. Chiang Kai Shek Government will be held to 

have been smashed and reduced to the unimportant status 

of a regional government. He expects that Hankow*s 

capture will be signal for recognition of new regime 

located at Nanking and believes that Japan may already 

have promises of Germany and Italy that they will follow 

Japan with such recognition. He thinks that Japanese 

armies will not carry campaign to Canton for time being 

but will wait, consolidating position in areas already 

now controlled in expectation that there will be defect* 

ions from Chiang Kai Shek regime in the south which'- fe 

may make a campaign there unnecessary. He stated that 

Japanese business men in occupied areas and in Japanese

795.94/13476

Army

c:
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EMB 2, No. 355, July 16 10 a. m. from Hankow

Army are much worried for the Effect upon Japan’s finan

cial situation should a collapse of Chinese currency 

occur. He says that Japanese military who up to present 

have sought to decrease Chinese currency are just be

ginning to feel that a collapse of Chinese currency 

may not be such a good thing after all if it will place 

a further burden upon an already overburdened Japanese 

currency in the occupied areas. After a recent visit 

to Japan he returned convinced that there is no evidence 

of an internal break, believes that Japan can carry the 

financial burden for another twelve months and the 

physical burden of the war for a considerable time 

longer. Thinks, however, that Japan’s ability to carry 

on is conditioned by Chinese ability to carry on a 

prolonged resistance and believes that if Chinese can 

carry on an active resistance compelling Japan to main

tain an army of half a million men in China over a long 

period of time with continued losses by attrition from 

attacks by mobile units, period of time during which 

Japan will be financially and physically able to carry 

on hostilities may be materially shortened-. Also states 

that a great deal depends upon how disastrous a blow

the
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EMB # 3 No, 355, July 16,.10 a.-m. from Hankow

the loss of Hankow will be to the Chinese, (END GRAY).

With reference to above statement about readiness 

of Italy and Germany to join Japan in recognition of 

new Chinese regime at Nanking, I would like to point 

out that at the present moment both Germany and Italy 

are diplomatically situated so that either or both could 

extend such recognition with little difficulty. The 

former German Ambassador has been dropped and the 

German Embassy placed in charge of the present acting 

German Consul General at Hong Kong who is expected in 

Hankow shortly to decide what is to be done with per

sonnel of German Embassy here. Lautenschlager, formerly 

in charge of German Embassy here, has been placed in 

charge of local consulate general. As to Italy, the 

former Italian Ambassador has been recalled and the 

newly appointed ambassador, now at The Hague, is not 

expected to reach China for a month ox* more. In the 

meantime, the Italian Charge has left Hankow for Shanghai 

ostensibly to await the arrival of the newly appointed 

Ambassador who will of course have to decide whether he 

will present his credentials at Chungking or at Nanking^

Repeated to Peiping and Shanghai. Shanghai please 

repeat to Tokyo.

ROW:EMB JOHNSON
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A telegram (Ho. 355) of July iot 1938, from the 

American Ambassador at Hankow reads substantially as 

follows}

The American Ambassador obtained from 

of Reuter*s Agenoy an estimate of future developments 
to the following offset:

Japanese intend to use expected capture of Hankow as 

a symbol (to the people of Japan) ending hostilities In 

China. Chiang Kai Shek Government will bo hold to have 

been smashed and reduced to the unimportant status of S 

regional government. Ho expects that Hankow* s capture 

will be signal for recognition of new regime located at 

Hanking and believes that Japan may already have promises 

of Germany and Italy that they will follow Japan with such 

recognition. He thinks that Japanese armies will not carry 

campaign to Canton for time being but will wait, consolidat

ing position in areas already now controlled in expecta

tion that there will bo defections from Chiang Kai Shek 

regime in the south which may make a campaign there unneces

sary. He stated that Japanese business mon in occupied 

areas and in Japanese Army are much worried for the effect 

upon Japan's financial situation should a collapse of Chi

nese currency occur. Ho says that Japanese military who 

up to present have sought to decrease Chinese currency are 

just
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Just beginning to feel that a collapse of Chineee currency 

nay not bo such a good thing after all If it will plane 

a further burden upon an already overburdened Japanese 

currency In the occupied areas. After a resent visit to 

Japan he returned oonvlnood that there Is no evidence of 

an Internal break, believes that Japan oan carry the 

financial burden for another twelve months and the physi

cal burden of ths war for a considerable time longer* 

Thinks, however, that Japan’s ability to aarry on Is con

ditioned by Chinese ability to carry on a prolonged re

sistance and believes that If Chinese oan carry on an 

active resistance compelling Japan to maintain an any of 

half a million mon In China over a long period of time with 

continued losses by attrition from attacks by mobile units, 

period of time during which Japan win be financially and 

physically able to carry on hostilities may be materially 

shortened. Also states that a great deal depends upon 

how disastrous a blow ths loss of Hankow will bo to the 

Chinese*
Xn connection with the statement in the above estimate 

In regard to Italy’s and Germany’s readiness to Join with 

Japan In recognizing a new Chinese regime in Nanking, the 

Ambassador points out that recognition could bo extended 

with little difficulty by either Italy or Germany or by 

both, due to their diplomatie situation at the present 

time* The former Italian Ambassador has boon recalled
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and it is not e^peeted that tha newly appointed As&assador, 
who la now at The Hague, will reach China for at least a 
month. The Italian Ohargd haa, in the meantime, loft 
Hankow for Shanghai for the ostensible purpose of await
ing the arrival of the now Ambassador, who win have to 
decide of bourse whether ho will present credentials at 
Hanking or Chungking. With regard to Germany, the former 
German Ambassador has boon dropped, the Gorman Embassy 
having been placed in charge ef tha Acting German Consul 
General at Hong Hong. Ho is oxpootod to arrive in Hankow 
within a short tine to dooido with regard to the disposi
tion of the personnel of the Gorman Embassy there. Lauten- 
sohlagor, who was formerly in charge of tha German Embassy 
in Hankow, has boon given charge of the Consulate General 

there.

793.94/1347®

I
FE; :NN 7/18/38
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

JR
This telEgram must be 
clos Ely paraphrased be- 
forE bEing communicatEd 
to anyonE.

ACTION: NAVY DEPT
INFO: CINCAF

FOURTH MARINES
MARDET PEIPING

MARDET TIENTSIN

0018, 500 Jap wounded approximatEly placed on
hospital ships at Chinwangtao 11 to 18 July. 0826.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

COMSOPAT

July 18, 1938

.Rec’d 7 a.m.

INFOt COMSUBRON FIVE Z"
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
CINCAF 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS ASHEVILLE 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
USS TULSA 
USS SACRAMENTO 
USS BULMER 
FOURTH MARINES 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0017. On sixteenth air raids railroads Canton area 

Seventeenth thirty-nine planes sighted Canton Wongsha 

station heavily bombed few bombs dropped in city, 2000.

DDM
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

JR
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

19July 18

two abandoned

JUl

USS MONOCACY

irfjivision of
FM £4ST£

MR. HORNBECK 

Secretary of Stat#? jUL211938

^/?TMENT OtS^Washington
department oi

0016. No change bombing north channel

R EC ' d 7

junks lashed together loaded with about 16 mines drifted 

by at 0730 passed city. No attempt made to recover 

property. Destruction continuEs.ltpEr Chinaw

Merchant pontoon blown up part of hulk attached drifted 

into mines off bund exploded two mines.If Chinese pressed 

pay immediately destruction Stand Vac pontoons probably / 

prevent same other property. 2100.

DDM

793.94/13
 479

 
F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FOURTH marines 

July 18, 1938 

Rec’d 8:45 a.m.

COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
STA SHIP SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING

8618. Yangtze situation unchanged, guerrilla fighting 

reported areas adjoining Nanking and west of Shanghai on

Shanghai-Nanking Railway. 1816.

HPD
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR GRAY

information concerning the progress of the drive on

Kiukiang although fighting is believed to be heavy. "J
<0

A few days ago foreign observers at Wuhu claimed to
have seen 25,000 Japanese troops board transports- which tP 

then went up river. At least two damaged Japanese vessels 
have been brought to Shanghai.

Two. There has also been increased guerrilla 0®

activities in the Nanking-Shanghai area, reportedly

aided by forces of the newly organized Fourth Route 
Army. Engagements are reported at Kashing in North 
Chekiang and at several places in the Pootung Peninsula.

Repeated to Hankow, by mail to Peiping.

LOCKHART

KLPiDDM

co
CO

3-n
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

7^^^
Japanese bombers have employed similar tactics here

793.94/ 13^2

during last two raids» During July 14 raid, one squadron of

nine bombers released their bombs so nearly in unison that

observers first thought they had dropped several 500 pound 

bombs» Inspection of the air fields later revealed 100 

small craters. On July 16 two squadrons bombing five minutes 

apart appeared to drop their bombs in succession by three 

planes alone but almost more than in unison, again using 

small bombs, probably sixty kilograms type.

McHugh requests copy be given to Naval Attache personnel 

Repeated to Peiping, Shanghai, Canton.

JOHNSON

embjrow

&
to
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

USS MONOCACY
July 19, 1931

Rec'd 7;3i
” Divxsiy x

ACTION; COMYANGPAT

INFO; USS OAHU
PASSED BY CINCAF TO NAVY DEPT FOR INFoSj**8^»

0018. Two Jap. ships arrived night seventeenth 

seven miles below city north channel, bombarded south 

bank Yangtze below APC, still there. Planes very 

active bombing north channel area and Hsingkiang one 
sea scout passed two hundred yards abeam one hundred 

feet altitutde. Two mines drifted by during forenoon

well clear port. 1600.

793.94/13483

DDM
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jrThis telegram must be 
eiosely paraphrased 1S®OM 
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ACTION: COMYANGPAT

INFO: USS OAHU
PASSED TO NAVY DEPT BY CINCAF

USS MONOCACY

July 19, 1938

0018j. Planes present entire day, considerable 

bombing in city, eighteen twelve slow heavy gunfire 
in north channel for one hour probably Jap ships but 

possible land battery off north channel. 2045.

DDM

793.94/13484
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED /

FOURTH MARINES
From

actTon: OPNAV 
CINCAF

INFO: AIÎCON AT SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COIKANGPAT 
COMSOPAT
AMAI'BASSADOR CHINA 
STATION SHIP AT SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING

Rec’d 9s55 a,m

July 19, 1938

CD 
CM

Division of
Æ EASTERN flA

8619 Twenty seven Japanese planes dropped over
one hundred fifty bombs on Wuchang Hanyang and Hankow

today. No Chinese fighters opposed raiders. Three huge
fires started following raid on Hanyang. One fire reported

near arsenal. 0810
CM

co

CM

to f
"»* L&
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JR

The Governor General of Hong Kong is to visit 

Canton for several days beginning July 21, The usual 

official calls and dinners have been arranged.

It is reported that another Japanese aircraft 

carrier has^recently come to the South China coast 

and that the planes which have for the past five 

days been active in raids on Canton and the railways

795.94/13486

come from it.

Following the raid on the morning of July 14, 

reported in my July 14, 5 p.m., Japanese planes returned 

at night by moonlight. Upon their reaching Canton 

proper, newly acquired search lights were flashed 

on. The planes immediately veered away from the beams, 

flew to the suburbs and reportedly bombed the Canton- 

Hankow Railway but did not inflict serious damage.,

On July 15, eighteen Japanese planes ^bombed g-j

various points along Canton-Hankoi^ line, /tïie/iftùburbs
F F°f 

k ê
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-2- July 18, noon, from Canton via N. R, 
*

of Shiuchow being Especially heavily bombed. Number 

of civilian casualties not known. Damage to tracks 

was quickly repaired. Canton-Kowloon Railway also 

bombed but without damage, Japanese planes returned 

at night and after scouting for: some time are reported 

to have dropped two bombs in the eastern suburbs.

Preliminary information indicates that fifteen 

Japanese planes scouted vicinity of Canton this 

morning, evidently on lookout for Chinese planes which 

are known to be near the city. A second flight of 

fourteen planes later passed the eastern suburbs 

headed for the Canton-Hankow Railway.

The more than usually persistent attacks being 

made on Canton-Hankow Railway, and to lesser degree 

on Canton-Kowloon line, apparently relate to the 

present Yangtze campaign and represent a determined 

effort to prevent shipments of troops and munitions 

from reaching Central China.

LINNELL

DDM ;WC
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CA
This t 

closely
fore being communicated 
to anyone (A) Dated July 19, 1938

Secretary of State

Washington

July 19, 3 p,m.

From Rec’d 6:43 p.m.

report coming to the

Division of
An EAS

JUL 2 0193

ST officeattention o'i

thar Japanese aerial attacks on the Wuhan cities

might be expected to meet with little resistance from the

Chinese air force has been borne out by subsequent raids. 

The explanation given was that Chinese strategy demands 

defense in the air of the Nanchang base and that therefore 

the bulk of the Chinese air force is based on that area. 

Hankow is now virtually undefended against air raids 

excepting for anti-aircraft fire which has been ineffect

ual.

Yesterday at Nanchang and this morning at Hankow 

the Japanese employed an attack technique on air fields 

which they have not hitherto used: extensive heavy bombard

ment immediately followed by machine gunning and light 

bombàrding at very low altitudes. The Chinese were not 

prepared for these tactics and are reported to have lost 

several aircraft on^each field. Japanese low altitude 
•wo 

action met ‘{fci fire.

Although no detailed information is available, ChinefipJ 

air raids on Japanese naval vessels below Kiukiang speY ‘“J 

believed to be effective.
JOSSELYN EMB ROW

793.94/13487
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(CONFIDENTIAL)

CONFIDENTS
PA PAPHRAS1

à telegram of July 19, 1930, from the ^marloan Con

sulate General at Hantow reads substantially as follows:

It la believed that Chinese air raids on Japanese 

naval vessels below Kiuklang are effestive, although It 

has not been possible to obtain detailed Information.

At Nanohang on July 18 and at Hankow on the morning 

of July 19 the Japanese made use of a hitherto unused 

attaok technique on the air fields. This technique con- 

prised heavy bombardment on an extensive scale, followed 

immediately by low altitude light bombarding and machine 

gunning. It is reported that the Chinese, who were not 

ready for these tactics, lost several aircraft both at 

the Nanohang and the Hankow airfields. Ths action of the 

Japanese at low altitudes met with no fire from the ground.

Except for anti-aircraft guns, which have been ineffec

tual, Hankow Is now practically undefended against air raids. 

a report which came to tho attention of the Consulate General 

four days ago, that it might be expected that Japanese air 

attacks on the ft'uhan cities would meet with little resistance 

from the Chinese air force, has been substantiated by raids 

made subsequently. The explanation given was that the 

largest part of tho Chinese air force is based on the Nanchang 

area, as Chinese strategy requires defense In tho air of the 

Nanohang base. 

793.94/13487

fTI-21-38
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j COPIES SENT TO | 
/• •■;•) j From

Secretary of State,

Washington,

July 19, 4 p. m.

On July 16 Japanese plan 

Canton via N. R,

Dated July 19, 1938

heavily bombed Yingtak,

a point where much north bound freight is transhipped 

from junks to the Canton-Hankow Railway. Damage to tracks 

was soon repaired. Kongchuen on same line less heavily 

bombed.

Morning July 17 Canton proper was raided by 37

Japanese planes. A number of these repeatedly power 

dived at the Wongsha station area, bombing it heavily. 

A locomotive, some rolling stock, track and minor 

buildings were damaged; several bombs struck a cdql

depot in yards destroying a pier, sinking a coal ;junktt 
rl>

and exploding a quantity of powdered coal shootirig flame

to height of 200 feet. Other bombs struck near-by lumber 

yard, school, slaughter house and dwellings.

On Honam Island three bombs released in effort to 

destroy anti-aircraft battery narrowly missed objective.

As a result the Chinese military authorities moved this 
battery

793.94/13488
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2- From Canton, July 19, 4 p. m.

battery close to and In part on land belonging to Lingnan 

University. I have asked Commanding General to remove 

these guns from the vitinity of the University. Four 

bombs released in Saichuen industrial suburb also without 

damage.

On 17th Canton Kowloon line was bombed without damage 

and according to local press Yangtak on Canton-Hankow line 

was again heavily bombed.

On 18th Japanese planes attempted to destroy the 

Sheklung bridge on Canton-Kowloon line. Four 500-pound 

bombs dropped missing objective. Canton-Hankow line 

heavily bombed at Pakong and Yingtak, but damage to 

tracks now repaired.

This morning planes raided Wanglick on Canton-Kowloon 

Railway with damage to locomotives and station platform. 

Canton-Hankow line also raided.

Despite heavy maintenance costs due to repeated 

bombings' Canton-Hankow Railway has made net profit of 

$4,000,000 for fiscal year ending June 30, according to 

press reports.

As result of bombing affecting civilian property 

and lives it is reported that during past month and a 
half
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3- From Canton, July 19, 4 pe m.

civilian junks and sampans have been badly 
SEd °r SUnk at with S50 casualties.

LINNELL

CSB
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regarding: s^no“Japanese hostilities: comments on the outstanding events 
during April. 1938.
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IÏ. RELATIONS TOTH OTHER COUNTRIES, 

(a ) China.

(1) Military Operations.

The outstanding theatre of militarv operations during 

April was in the area around Hsuchow ±n Southern Shantung and 

Northern Kiangsu, most of the fighting centering around 

Taierhchwang, a. strategic outpost of Hsuchow in Shantung Province 

on the north bank of the Grand Canal. Japanese and foreign 

reports concerning the fighting around Taierhchwang differed 

widely. According to Donei reports, about 7 or 8 divisions of 

Chinese troops attempted to outflank the Japanese forces which 

were advancing, on the town and in turn were outflanked by the 

Japanese troops and repulsed with heavy losses. On the other hand 

foreign news agencies reported that the Chinese had succeeded in 

outflanking, surrounding, and killing from 7,000 to 15,000 Japan

ese in these operations around Taierhchwang. Japanese army 

headquarters at Peiping announced on April 3 that on that day a

Japanese
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Japanese unit had captured Taierhchwang after 8 days of 

fighting. On April 14 the Embassy obtained a virtual admission 

from a reliable Japanese source that the Japanese forces which 

had occupied this town had been driven out by the Chinese.* *

in

* Department’s telegram No. 134, April 15 and Embassy’s telegram 
No. 252 of April 16, 1938,

It was announced by the army section of the Imperial Head

quarters in Tokyo on April 19 that the Japanese amy, continuing 

its "mopping up" campaign in Shansi Province, had between 

March 28 and April 17 engaged Chinese forces in at least 70 

major battles, repulsed 20,000 Chinese who were attempting to 

cross the Yellow River, and suffered casualties during this 

period, including killed and wounded, of only 500 as against 

15,000 Chinese killed.

Meanwhile, minor fighting was said to have taken place in 

Western Suiyuan Province where, according to Domei, Japanese 

units gained several victories, one of them against remnants of 

General Ma Chan-shan’s army.

(2) Japanese and Chinese Aerial Activities.

Domei of April 10 stated that on that day 24 Chinese air

planes, out of a total of 30 that had engaged a squadron of 16 

Japanese amy planes, had been brought down over Kweiteh on the 

Lunghai Railway in Northern Honan Province. According to the 

same news agency, on April 29 Japanese naval planes bombed an 

air field near Canton, destroying several hangars.

In an engagement described by Domei as "one of the most 

spectacular aerial battles in history”, a force of over 50 

Japanese naval airplanes was said by an official Japanese, 

communique to have engaged over Hankow a Chinese air force con

sisting of 80 planes and to have brought down 51 of them. The 

Japanese communique admitted the loss of only 2 Japanese planes
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in this encounter. Estimates of the Japanese and Chinese losses 

made by foreign sources were strikingly divergent from the official 

Japanese ac-v -int of the combat. An International News Service 

correspondent stationed at Hankow reported that 39 Japanese planes 

had engaged 50 Chinese planes, 18 Japanese planes being shot down 

as against only 6 Chinese. A United Press correspondent who was 

near Hankow at the time reported that 23 Japanese planes had met 

50 Chinese planes, with a loss of 20 Japanese planes and only 7 

Chinese. A reliable American observer who was present stated that 

36 Japanese planes had engaged 65 Chinese planes, 22 of the former 

being shot down as against only 7 of the latter, while a reliable 

foreign official in Tokyo stated that, according to his information, 

a force of 40 Japanese planes had engaged a force of 50 Chinese

. planes, with a loss of 23 Japanese planes as against 8 Chinese.

The naval press section cf the Imperial Headquarters in Tokyo 

declared in a communique that the Chinese had lost over 100 airplanes 

during March and April, as contrasted with only 4 machines lost by 

the Japanese Naval Air Force.
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. (a) China»

(1) Military Operations.

Finally having retaken Taierhchwang, a strategic outpost of 

Hsuschow in Southern Shantung Province, the Japanese forces 

advanced southward into Kiangsu Province in an attack on Hsuchow, 

_________________________ „____________ _______ the 

* Embassy’s telegram No. 341, May 31, 1938.
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the junction of the Tientsin-Pukow and Lunghai Railways. At the 

sane tine ether Japanese units advanced on the city from the 

south, both forces joining on May 16 on the Lunghai Railway near 

the northeastern border of Honan Province. Japanese news sources 

reported that the Chinese had massed 400,000 troops around Hsuchcw 

to meet the Japanese attack. After a battle lasting several days, 

the Japanese forces formally entered Hsuchow on May 20.

The Japanese Government discouraged through the press and. 

radio any disposition on the part of the public to assume that the 

capture of Hsuchcw would lead directly to the collapse of Chinese 

military resistance. This indication of the Government's views 

had the effect of bringing about a general realization that the 

end of the hostilities in China was still' far off.* *

(2)

* Embassy’s telegram No. 322, May 21, 1938.

Following the capture of Hsuchow, according to Domei, Japanese 

units captured Lanfeng in northeastern Honan Province on the Lung-- 

hai Railway, west of Hsuchcw, on May 24, and. fuir days later took 

Kweiteh, another Chinese stronghold on the Lunghai Railway. At 

the close of the month it was stated that the Chinese were gathering 

together 20 divisions with a view to recovering Lengfeng.

Domei reported that with the capture of Hsuchow the Japanese 

Amy had obtained control of approximately 60% of the principal 

railways of China. The army section of the Imperial Headquarters 

stated in a communique issued on May 31 that up to May 24 the 

estimated Chinese casualties in the Hsuchow gèctor were about 

240,000, including about 103,000 dead. On the other hand, the 

army section of the Imperial Headquarters admitted only 10,716 

Japanese casualties as a result of the operations between March 

1 and May 31 along the Tientsin-Pukow Railway and the eastern half 

of the Lunghai Railway.
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() Capture of Anoy by the Japanese Navy.

The naval press section of the Imperial Headquarters anr.ounn.-.è 

on May 10 that on that day a Japanese haval force had landed or. 

the island of ^noy, Fukien Province, and had occupied the eastern 

half of the Island after a bombardment by Japanese warships of 

Chinese forts and attacks by Japanese airplanes on the Chinese 

entrenchments. The following day the press section of the Japanese 

Third Fleet announced the virtual completion of the occupation 

of the Island.

(3) Japanese and Chinese Aerial Activities.

A Reuter report from Hankow in the NORTH CHINA HERALD of 

June 8 stated that a major air battle, the first to be staged 

over Hankow since the large scale combat on April'29, had occurred 

on May 31 in the course of which, according to independent reports, 

14 out of 34 Japanese planes engaged had been shot down by Chinese 

planes. According to Reuter, the Chinese lost only two planes in 

the encounter. However, according to Dcmei, a communique issued 

by Japanese naval authorities in Shanghai claimed that 20 Chinese 

planes had been shot down and only 1 J_panese plane had been lost 

in the encounter of May 31. A Japanese navy spokesman in Shanghai 

stated that only 9 Japanese airplanes, out of more than 30, had 

been able to engage the 50 Chinese planes in combat because of 

"poor visibility” and that if conditions h^d been better all of the 

50 Chinese planes would have been shot down.

Toward the close of the month several bombings of Canton were 

carried out by the Japanese air forces.

Two Chinese airplanes flew over southern Kyushu, near Kago

shima, on the night of May 2, and a precautionary anti-air-raid 

alarm was subsequently proclaimed by the Western Defense Headquart - 

ers. No information could be obtained as to whether these planes
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had dropped any bombs or whether they had been shot down or 

driven away by Japanese aircraft. It was said that the planes 

had dropped pacifist pamphlets urging the Japanese to cease 

fighting against the Chinese.*

(4) Japanese Official Statements.

In an address before the Prefectural Governors Conference on 

May 7, Mr. Hirota, the Minister for Foreign Affairs, emphasized 

the need of the nation to redouble its determination to continue 

the hostilities in China until Japan's ultimate goal of "building 

a new China" had been indisputedly achieved. Two days later 

Mr. Hirota reiterated to foreign newspaper correspondents the 

Government's oft-announced policy, namely, that Japan would not 

deal with the Chiang Kai-shek Government and that the elimination 

of the Chiang Kai-shek regime was of the utmost importance for the 

promotion of "good relations between Japan and China". In addition, 

the Minister for Foreign Affairs made the following significant 

statements: that with regard to the question whether Japan had 

territorial ambitions in China it was "a small matter" whether 

the territory was Chinese or Japanese, since the main purpose of 

the incident was to make it possible for the peoples of China 

and Japan to cooperate economically and socially; that the test of 

this matter was the present Japanese "policy of letting the Chinese 

govern themselves" in territories occupied by the Japanese Army; and 

that'*the proposed amalgamated government to consist of the present 

Peiping and Nanking Governments would be asked by Japan to pay 

indemnity for acts committed under General Chiang Kai-shek's 

Government.

On May 18 the army section of the Imperial Headquarters issued 

an ann'-►'.ncement to the effect that the Japanese army in China had 

____________always 

x Embassy's telegram No. 324, May 21, 1938.
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always taken the greatest care to protect the lives and property 

of foreign nationals in the areas of hostilities but that at the 

sane tine had requested nost earnestly that the nationals of third 

Powers not allow the Chinese nilitary to make use of or to approach 

their property. The anncuncenent outlined the steps said to have 

been taken by the higher Japanese nilitary authorities for avoid

ance of injury to the lives and property of foreign nationals 

and added that there had been cases in which Japanese lives had 

been sacrifieed in an effort to spare foreign lives and property, 

sacrifices which would not have been necessary had the foreign 

Powers concerned "shown a little consideration".

(5) Autonomous Regimes under Japanese Patronage.

Mr. Wang Keh-min, chairman of the executive committee of 

the "Provisional Government of the Chinese Republic" nt Peiping, 

■arrived in Japan on May 1 for a week’s stay in this country, during 

ühich time it was reported that he would be engaged in conferences 

with Japanese officials concerning the projected merger of the 

Peiping regime with the new "renovation Government" at Hanking. 

It was said that the following questions would also be discussed 

by Mr. Wang Keh-nin with Japanese officials: formal Japanese 

recognition of the Peiping regime; financial and other plans to 

strengthen the foundations of the Peiping regime; and policies for 

crushing the Chiang Kai-shek Government. On the day of his arrival, 

Mr. Wang Keh-min issued a statement to the press through the 

Information Bureau of the Foreign Office to the following effect: 

the Kuomintang, pursuing a policy of resistance to Japan and ignor

ing Japan’s "good-will and understanding", had finally precipitated ;

obe present hostilities; in cooperation with those in sympathy with ’

________________________________________________________ _________________ —------ | 

! 
4

................. ' • ........................... ‘ ‘ 1 x ‘ <4 •’
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his ideal of peace with Japan, he had organized the Provisional 

Government at Peiping; and he had arrived at the conclusion that 

it would most advantageous for the Peiping régime to mergj 

with the new régime at Nanking. According to Domei, Mr. ..ang 

Keh-min had a conference with Premier Konoe on May 3 in which 

compliments were exchanged and the foundations were laid for 

a "solid entente" between the Peiping régime and Japan. this 

interview Prince Konoe reportedly stated;"There is absolutely no 

possibility, now or at any time in the future, that our Govern

ment will negotiate peace with the Chiang Kai-shek regime. The 

policy we launched in January is absolute and cannot be altered 

in any way. It now is our desire to maintain close contact with 

your Government to settle the China incident". The visiting 

Chinese had a conversation with the Minister for Foreign Affairs 

on March 4, pointing out, according to Dcmei, that "China hence

forth must rely on Japan’s assistance for its national govern

ment". Subsequently, Mr. Wang, Keh-min called on the Navy, War, 

and Finance Ministers.

It was reported by Dcmei on May 13 that in a recent interview 

in Shanghai Mr. Wang Keh-min and Mr. Liang Hung-chih, Chief 

Executive of the regime at Nanking, had reached the agreement 

that their two "Governments" would be amalgamated after traffic 

had been restored on the Tientsin-Pukow and Lunghai Railways.

On May 31 the Peiping and Nanking regimes announced a 

révisai Schedule of customs duties to go into effect on June 1 

in the areas of China occupied by the Japanese farces. The 

Japanese Foreign Office issued an announcement to the effect 

that the revised customs rates for North and Central China 

favored no one nation but that in the new schedule the provisions 

 _pf_
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of the former tariff enforced by the Chiang Kai-shek Government 

and considered to have been aimed at Japan had been eliminated.

A "peace maintenance committee’* for the Hsuchow area under 

the chairmanship of Mr. Li Aitang, Vice President of the Hsuchow 

Chamber of Commerce and Industry, was said by Domei to have been 

inaugurated on May 31.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

ACTION: CINCAF 
OPNAV

From

July 20, 1938
FOURTH MARINES

Rec’d 8 a.m

INFO: ALUSNA PEIPING V) xj 
AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON STA SHIP SHANGHAI FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA

or '

8620. Heavy fighting reported in Pengtseh area. 
Japanese continue bombing shelling Chinese positions 

between Hukow and Kiukiang. Japanese planes bombed 

Canton Hankow railway. 1830,

DDM

793.94/13491
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

•- From
JR
This tel Egram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

AST ALUSNA NANKING

July 20, 1938

Rec*d 8 a.m’«

ACTION: ALUSNA PEIPING

INFO: AST ALUSNA SHANGHAI
CINCAF 
NAVY DEPT

0019. On eighteenth at Nanchang Japs staffed

'f Di vision ut x.
Ftf. EASTEFW/FFyhS p

surprise early morning raid, caught majority Russians

grounded bombed field heavily after which Nip pursuits

repeatedly power dove firing tracer dropping light bombs

inflicting heavy losses. Same tactics employed here 

nineteenth when three squadrons bombers at 8:45 

approached from west successively bombed Wuchang plus

military air field. Nine fighters who met them here then 

strafed latter objective for fifteen minutes unchallenged

burning at least four ships, 1323.

DDM
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From
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This telegram must be 
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ACTION: COMYANGPAT

INFO: USS MONOCACY

PASSED TO NAVY DEPT BY CINCAF

0018 One hospital ship

July 20

REc’d 8 a.m.

FOR IN

USS OAHU.

plus four vessels loaded

AFFAIRS

1938

/f AR EAST

JUL 2 0 19

with troops and fifty foot motor launches and one cargo

vessel all Escorted by NAGATSUKI arrived from down river

in addition three trawlers two tankers and one transport

all loaded stood in from down river and anchored.

MINADZUKI, HATSUKARI, TOMODZU, RUCHIDORI and MANADZÜRI 

arrived from up river four empties passed down, bound 

one anchored in harbor at 2000. Fourteen transports, one 

hospital ship, one naval tanker, one merchant tanker,

seven destroyers and several trawlers. 2300.

DDM

793 . 94/13
 493

 
F/FG
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,
Shanghai, China, June 25, 1938

For Di b u ri on -Check
(frad* {

For I AA

2)

In U.S. A. [

0/

SUBJECT: Notification of Japanese military 
operations on the middle Yangtze.

t3
THE HONORABLE

THE SECRETARY OF STATE,

WASHINGTON,

SIR:

June

I have the honor to refer to my telegrams /no. 812, 
/ n/‘i / 1 ■ Di'i-

no. 813, June 11, 1 p. m., and no. 821,11, 12 noon
(D
01

June 11, 9 p. m. on the above mentioned subject, and to (0

V ehclose a copy of a memorandum of conversation between

rself and the Japanese Consul General which took place 01

the afternoon of June 11, 1938. The memorandum ex- (0

PÏ! itself

2/ iere is also enclosed as of possible interest to 

the Department a copy of the reply made by me, under date 

of June 13, 1938, to Minister Tani’s note referred to in 

the above mentioned telegrams

Respectfully yours,

Trank'P. Locklutft;
American Consul General^

1—1221

Enclosures

2/-

Copy of a memorandum 
of conversation.
Copy of reply to Minister 
Tani.

Tl

880

T1 
Q 
(ù
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880 
JPLjUÆF

In quintuplicate to the Department.

Copy to Knbassy, Hankow.

Copy to Embassy, Peiping.

Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. /f“/P from Frank P. Lockhart, 
American Consul General, Shanghai, China, dated June 25, 1938, 
on the subject: "Notification of Japanese military operations 
on the middle Yangtze".

June 13, 1938.

MEMORANDUM OF CONVERSATION.

Present: Mr. Hidaka, Japanese Consul General. 
Mr. Lockhart.

Subject: Notification of Japanese military 
operations on the middle Yangtze.

By appointment Mr. Hidaka, the Japanese Consul General, 
came to see me at 3 o’ clock on Saturday, June 11, and dis
cussed, among other things, the subject above mentioned.

Mr. Hidaka referred to Mr. Tani’s note of even date 
and also to his letter with reference to the markings 
on foreign naval vessels operating above Wuhu on the Yangtze, 
and stated that the Japanese naval authorities do not actually 
recommend that ships be painted scarlet, but that they do 
recommend distinguishing marks on foreign naval vessels, i. e., 
marks which can be distinguished from the air without any pos
sibility of mistake. Mr. Hidaka pointed out that Japanese 
aviators had found great difficulty in distinguishing Ameri
can flags at great heights, and stated that the Japanese 
naval authorities are very anxious to have awnings of one 
solid color, and in very large size, spread on or above the 
decks of American naval vessels. He said that any distinguish
ingcolor would be satisfactory, - such as red, blue or green. 
He said that the naval authorities were very anxious not to 
have any mistakes made, and I said that I saw no reason why 
any mistakes should be made so far as American naval vessels 
are concerned because all such vessels navigating the Yangtze 
are painted white; that so far as I knew the Japanese vessels 
were painted dark gray. I asked Mr. Hidaka what method 
Japanese aviators employed in distinguishing Japanese vessels 
on the Yangtze, inasmuch as he remarked that flags could not 
be distinguished at great height, and he said he did not 
know exactly what method the aviators used, and I said that 
so far as I knew they must have some exact method because I 
had not heard of any Japanese vessel having been bombed by 
mistake by a Japanese aviator. I remarked that if the Japa
nese aviators, as seemed to be the case, could accurately 
distinguish the Japanese naval vessels, I thought that there 
should not be any trouble in distinguishing the white naval 
vessels of the American Yangtze fleet. I told Mr. Hidaka 
that I would communicate the information that he had given 
me to the American naval authorities, and to the Department 
of State and American Embassies at Hankow and Tokyo in sup
plement to the information which I had telegraphed earlier 
in the day on the basis of his first letter and the letter

from
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from Mr. Tani. I also told Mr. Hi dak a that the communi
cation of this information by him and by Mr. Tani did not i
in any way relieve the Japanese authorities of responsi- 3
bility for any damage which the Japanese armed forces 
might inflict upon the lives and property of .Americans in 
the Yangtze Valley. I asked him to convey this observa
tion to Mr. Tani.

(I nammiinift a ted the above information to Admiral 
Yarnell*s Chief-of-Staff by telephone.)

F.F.L.

880 
ÏTL:LMF
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Enclosure no. 2 to despatch no. / S' ( & from Frank P. Lock
hart, American Consul General, Shanghai, China, dated June 25 
1938, on the subject: "Notification of Japanese military 
operations on the middle Yangtze".

COPY

June 13, 1938.

Sir and dear Colleague:

I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt of your 
two letters of June 11 concerning Japanese military opera
tions, beginning June 12, on the Yangtze River between 
Wuhu and Hukow. Copies of your letters under acknowledg
ment were promptly forwarded to the Secretary of State, 
the American Ambassador and the Commander-in-Chief of the 
United States Asiatic Fleet.

The Commander-in-Chief of the United States Asiatic 
Fleet, Admiral Yarnell, informs me that there are no 
United States men-of-war in the Yangtze River between 
Wuhu and Hukow at the present. It is the intention of 
Admiral Yarnell to visit Nanking and Wuhu about June 24 
or June 25 in the U.S.S. ISABEL. The future presence of 
United States naval vessels in the area between Wuhu and 
Hukow will depend upon whether American nationals in that 
area are in need of assistance. Due notice of movements 
of United States men-of-war will be given to the Japanese 
and Chinese authorities, and this will also apply to 
movements of vessels above Hukow. The Commander-in-Chief 
states that while due care will be taken to avoid un
necessary exposure in dangerous areas, assistance to Amer
ican nationals in evacuation of such areas is a paramount 
mission of the Navy and will be followed. It is not con
sidered that the warning which has been given in the let
ters of June 11 will relieve the Japanese Government in 
the slightest degree of responsibility for damage or in
jury to United States naval or other vessels or personnel.

With reference to the suggestion that United States 
naval vessels should be made more distinguishable "such 
as painting the greater part of the vessels scarlet or 
any other color", the Commander-in-Chief states that he 
cannot consider this suggestion inasmuch as United States 
naval vessels on the Yangtze are painted white with large 
American flags painted on their awnings. These flags 
and nationality of vessels should be apparent to any 
aviator at several thousand feet altitude.

I have the honor to be,
Sir and dear Colleague, 

Your obedient Servant, 
For the Ambassador:

The Honorable M. Tani, 
Japanese Minister, 

Shanghai.
Frank P. Lockhart, 

Counselor of American Embassy.

Copied by: IMF
Compared with: PFC
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

July 28, 1938.

Reference Shanghai’s despatch no. 1493 
of Kay 27, 1938 enclosing copies of corres
pondence between American and Japanese militguy 
and naval authorities regarding passage of 
military trucks through American Defense 
Sector.

Definite understandings were reached both 
with the Japanese naval and military author
ities, the details of which are of little 
interest or importance. Large scale Japanese 
violations of these understandings occur (the 
army being a more serious offender than the 
navy) but when the despatch under reference 
was written there was some improvement.

i’he correspondence is of interest because 
it upholds the principle that the armed forces 
of one country may not move through the defens* 
sector at Shanghai assigned to another country 
without prior notice and agreement and indi
cates that this principle is recognized by 
Japanese military and naval authorities. The 
despatch notes that British military author
ities, following a laisse^- faire policy were 
disinclined to cooperate with the American 
defense forces in these matters and made no 
effort to prevent Japanese military traffic 
tlirough their sector.

y--JKP
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

Shanghai, China, May 27, 1938.

Confidential

"Tl

4893

h

Exchange of Correspondence Between
American and Japanese Military and 

SUBJECT: Naval Authorities Regarding Passage 
of Military Trucks through American 
Defense Sector.

The HohfôRABuè^

. ’ THÊ secretary of state,

SIR oo 
a>

WASHINGTON.

Division of
FAR EASTERN if EM)

JUL2^ffe

Department or Stale

NO. /‘/-'ZÔ

1/18/ I have the honor to transmit herewith, as of pro-

bable interest to the Department, copies of an exchange •
of correspondence between the Commanding Officer of ^0

the United States Fourth Marines and the Japanese mil- 's'»

itary and naval authorities concerning the entry of armed W
■£>

Japanese units into the American defense sector and the ®
01

passage of Japanese military and naval trucks through 

that sector.

It will be noted that definite understandings were

"reached both with the Japanese naval and military author- 
r

£ cities on these matters. The agreement with the Head-
x* i

ç ™ Sduarters of the Japanese Naval Landing Party is set forth
' z/y r"*1 ।I -i in . Z-n rip the memorandum dated March 17 attached to Admiral —.

T \ XÆarnell*s letter to Mr. Gauss dated March 18. It in- 03

>. ^dtcates clearly that when the American naval authorities

— decided to permit the billeting of a small number of

naval

1—1221
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naval units In Japanese mills located, within the American 

sector, it was agreed by the Headquarters of the Japanese 

Naval Landing Party that no patrols should operate out

side of these mills and that Japanese liaison and ration 

trucks were to move to and from these mills to Chapei 

only via the Ichang Road Bridge over Soochow Creek. By 

reference to the memorandum mentioned it will be noted that 

this understanding was not scrupulously observed, inasmuch 

as on several occasions armed Japanese naval units in 

considerable numbers passed through the American sector 

without previous notification and other than by the route 

agreed upon. However, the situation with respect to 

Japanese naval traffic has greatly improved.

The American Marine authorities experienced greater 

difficulties with the Japanese military. Japanese mil

itary traffic through the American sector became so heavy 

that Colonel Price protested repeatedly to Japanese Military 

Headquarters and eventually an understanding was reached 

regarding these matters and is set forth in Colonel Price’s 

letters of March 22 and 24. The agreement of the Japanese 

Military Headquarters to Colonel Price’s stipulations 

regarding the passage of Japanese army traffic through the 

American defense sector appears in Colonel Takahashi’s 

letter of March 26. It will be noted that this agreement 

specifies the type of Japanese military vehicles permitted 

passage and refers to the arms which may be carried by 

the personnel riding in such vehicles. With reference to 

the number of supply trucks permitted each day it will be 

seen by reference to the letter from Japanese Military 

Headquarters dated March 26 and Colonel Price’s letter of

March
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March 28, that the latter acceded to the request of the 

Japanese military and agreed that a total of twenty sup

ply trucks, ten east bound and ten west bound, might 

daily pass through the American sector. Both parties, 

it will be noted, reserved the right to modify, amend 

or suspend this understanding.

The Japanese military authorities in agreeing to 

Colonel Price’s stipulations had requested that Americ-an 

Marine sentries be removed as a gesture of friendliness 

and goodwill. Colonel Price intimated, however, that 

until the volume of traffic had been definitely restricted 

he could not comply with the request. A gradual improve

ment did take place between March 26 and April 2 and on 

the latter date Marine sentries were removed. Almost 

immediately armed and unarmed Japanese soldiers in con

siderable numbers appeared in the American sector, while 

the volume of traffic increased to two hundred and sixty 

trucks per day carrying all types of ’’supplies" and running 

over routes not included in the original understanding. 

Protests made by Colonel Price to Japanese military head

quarters brought about some improvement but from the sub

sequent correspondence on these matters it will be seen that 

many violations occurred. Such violations still continue 

although there has been some improvement.

It is believed this correspondence is of interest inas

much as it upholds the principle that the armed forces of one 

country may not move through the defense sector at Shanghai 

assigned to another country without prior notice and agree

ment and indicates, furthermore, that this principle is 

recognized
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recognized by the Japanese military and naval authorities. 

In this connection it may be noted that the British 

military authorities were disinclined to cooperate with 

the American defense forces in these matters and made no 

effort to prevent Japanese military traffic through 

their sector. It is believed that this laissez faire 

policy was followed because of the strained relations 

existing between the British and Japanese here and 

because the British did not wish to aggravate an already 

delicate situation.

The other point of interest brought out in this cor

respondence is the fact that although a definite under

standing was reached between the American Marine authori

ties and the Headquarters of the Japanese Expeditionary 

Forces at Shanghai regarding these matters, and repeated 

written and oral assurances were received to the effect 

that orders implementing this understanding had been 

issued and that every effort was being made to carry them 

out, violations varying in degree and number continuously 

occurred. It can only be inferred either that the re

sponsible officers attached to Japanese Military Head

quarters did not sincerely attempt to carry out the terms 

of the understanding or that the Japanese military are 

extraordinarily inefficient in the matter of disseminating 

and executing orders.

Respectfully yours,

Ffank P. Lockhfert 
American Consul General

Enclosures :
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Enclosures:
1/18/- Exchange of correspondence between the 

Commanding Officerof the U.S. Fourth 
Marines and the Japanese military and 
naval authorities concerning entry of 
armed Japanese units into the American 
defense sector.

800
EFS MB

Tn QuiDtuplicate.

Copy to Embassy, Hankow.

Copy to Embassy, Peiping.

Cony to Embassy, Tokyo.
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. /ô of Frank P. Lockhart, 
American Consul General at Shanghai, dated May 27, 1938, 
on the subject: "Negotiations Between Commander of 
United States Fourth Marines and Japanese Military 
Authorities Regarding Passage of Military Trucks and 
Armed Men through the American Defense Sector."

Copy

HEADQUARTERS, SECOND MARINE BRIGADE, 
SHANGHAI, CHINA.

14 February, 1938.

Major General K. Harada, 
Imperial Japanese Military Attache, 
Shanghai, China.

My Dear General:

I have the honor to inform you that on the afternoon 
of Saturday 12th February, two patrols of armed Japanese 
soldiers entered the American sector via Bubbling Well 
Road. On Sunday afternoon 13 February, one patrol of 
armed Japanese soldiers entered the American sector 
via the same route. On the afternoon of 14 February, 
a motorcycle driven by a Japanese soldier and carrying 
an armed Japanese soldier in the side car, attempted 
to enter the American sector but was turned back by a 
patrol of the forces under my command at the corner 
of Yu Ya Ching and Bubbling Well Roads. All of these 
entrances were made without previous notification to me.

I respectfully desire to call your attention to the 
fact that armed forces of one nationality are not per
mitted in the sector of another nation without the 
permission of the sector commander concerned, and trust 
that you will make every effort to prevent the recur
rence of similar incidents.

Most sincerely yours,

J. C. Beaumont, 
Brigadier General, United States Marine Corps, 

Commanding Second Marine Brigade.

Copied by MB 
Compared with RN
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Enclosure no. la to despatch no. of Frank p. Lockhart, 
American Consul General at Shanghai, dated Mày 27, 1938, 
on the subject: "Negotiations Between Commander of 
United States Fourth Marines and Japanese Military 
Authorities Regarding Passage of Military Trucks and 
Armed Men through the American Defense Sector."

Copy

UNITED STATES ASIATIC FLEET 
U.S.S. AUGUSTA (Flagship)

U.S.S. ISABEL 
Shanghai, China 
18 March 1938

Dear Mr. Gauss:

For your information I am enclosing a memorandum 
from Colonel Price regarding the efforts of the Japanese 
to send troops through the American Defense Sector. 
Captain Boone told me last night that the negotiations 
were proceeding, and he believed that a satisfactory 
conclusion might be reached.

Very sincerely,

(Sgd) H. E. YARNELL 
ADMIRAL, U.S. NAVY

Mr. C. E. Gauss 
American Consul General 

Shanghai, China
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HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH MARINES 
SHANGHAI, CHINA.

17 March 1938

MEMORANDUM CONCERNING MOVEMENTS OF JAPANESE NAVAT, 
LANDING PARTI TROOPS IN THE AMERICAN SECTOR.

On 27th November 1937 when the decision was reached 
to permit the Japanese Naval Landing Party to billet 
troops at Nos. 3 and 4 N.W.K. mills in the American sector, 
it was agreed between representatives of the respective 
headquarters that the Japanese garrison of the mills 
should not establish patrols or operate outside the 
mills. That Japanese liaison and ration trucks were 
to move to and from the mills to Chapei via Ichang 
Bridge. Unarmed Japanese liberty parties in trucks, 
with a two man armed guard per truck were to be permitted 
to pass through the American sector via Kiachow Road and 
Bubbling Well. These troops, however, to be composed of 
men stationed in the Italian and American sectors.

On March 5th it was agreed between representatives 
of the Fourth Regiment and the Japanese Naval Landing 
Party that when ceremonies requiring their presence in 
Hongkew were being conducted, detachments of armed 
Japanese troops in trucks would be allowed to proceed 
through the American sector by the shortest practicable 
route between the Japanese billets in the western area 
and Hongkew. These troops to consist of men stationed 
in the Japanese mills in sectors "0" and WDW. Twenty- 
four hours notice to American headquarters was to be 
given before any such movement, if practicable, though in 
emergency, shorter notice might be given.

In accordance with this agreement when, on March 7th, 
the Japanese Naval Landing Party requested to move a party 
of armed men from their billets in WC” and "D" sector to 
Hongkew and return, permission was granted. The Japanese, 
however, first postponed the movement and later cancelled it.

On Miaroh 15th Japanese Naval Landing Party headquarters 
requested permission to move armed troops through the 
American sector via Bubbling Well Road. This movement to 
take place on both March 16th and 17th. The troops in 
question were being transported from Hungjao to Hongkew 
and not from the locations ofthe Japanese garrisons in 
"0** and WD” sectors.

This request was disapproved and the Japanese were 
requested in turn not to carry out the plan. Japanese 
headquarters stated that they would comply with this 
request and that the movement had been cancelled.

At 0740 on the 17th, however, 17 truck loads of armed 
Japanese Naval Landing Party men were, without previous

notice
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notioe, moved through the American sector via Bubbling 
Well Road. These men were going from "A” sector to 
Hungjao. There were an average of about ten men per 
truck, approximately 170 men.

Negotiations between Marine Corps and Japanese 
Landing Party officials, in an effort to arrive at an 
amicable understanding, are still proceeding.

(Sgd) Chas. F. B. Price 
Colonel, U.S. Marine Corps, 

Commanding Fourth Marines.

Copied by MB
Compared with RN
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Enclosure no. 2 to despatch no. of Frank P. Lockhart, 
American Consul General at Shanghai, dated May 27, 1938, on 
the subject: "Negotiations Between Commander of United 
States Fourth Marines and Japanese Military Authorities 
Regarding Passage of Military Trucks and Armed men through 
the American Defense Sector."

Copy
UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS 
Headquarters, Fourth Marines, 

Shanghai, China.

22 March 1938.

Colonel T. Takahashi, I.J.A., 
Japanese Military Headquarters, 

Shanghai.

My dear Colonel Takahashi:

1. Confirming our conversation of 21 March in which 
the understanding with respect to passage of Japanese 
Army traffic through the American Defense Sector was 
reiterated, there is set down here a summary of the 
instructions and orders issued to sentinels and patrols 
in my sector and with which I am expecting compliance.

2. The following Japanese Army traffic may be 
allowed to pass:

(a) Staff cars, with officers, drivers and orderlies.
(b) Despatch riders on motorcylces, with or without 

side car (one or two men).
(o) Couriers and orderlies, in delivery car or 

light truck (1 ton).
(d) Supply trucks (for the Hungjao area only and 

in limited number).

3. Personnel riding in such vehicles must be unarmed, 
excepting as follows:

(a) The officer’s sword being primarily a badge 
of office rather than a weapon, swords will not be 
considered as arms.

(b) To provide individual men (couriers and 
drivers) distant from their barracks the means of self- 
defense in emergency, such men may carry a revolver 
or a pistol, but not more than two (2) men so armed 
may ride on the same vehicle.

(c) Each supply truck may contain two (2) rifle
men for the protection of the supplies. Their arms 
will not be conspicuously displayed while passing 
through the Settlement. Additional men riding on 
supply trucks will be unarmed.

(d) Machine-guns, automatic weapons, and rifles 
with bayonets fixed will not be carried through the 
Settlement.
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4. (a) All vehicles will proceed directly through the
area moving east and west on Bubbling Well Road only, 
except that parties of officers (unarmed except for 
sword) in staff cars, private cars, or taxis, shop
ping and visiting Japanese mills and civilian friends 
in the area may circulate freely for that purpose.

(b) All vehicles must drive with due caution and 
consideration for the safety of pedestrians and 
civilian traffic. All drivers must obey the traffic 
regulations of the International Settlement as pro
mulgated by the Shanghai Municipal Police.

(c) All vehicles must stop on signal, submit to 
inspection and obey implicitly instructions and orders 
from the uniformed personnel of the Fourth Marines 
at all time while within the limits of the American sdctor.

(d) The American Commandant reserves the right to 
modify or amend the above orders, or entirely to suspend 
traffic through his Sector, at discretion and without 
previous notice.

5. We did not discuss the matter of armed foot patrols 
yesterday, but it is understood that the prohibition in 
this respect is unchanged.

6. It is particularly gratifying to me to have had 
the opportunity during our conference yesterday to bring 
this matter into the clear and to make my position plain 
to some responsible authority. It was my understanding 
that we are agreed in principle that there is no occasion 
for traffic of the magnitude of that which took place on 
March 19 when one hundred and sixty (160) vehicles were 
recorded in the aggregate, including eastbound and westbound, 
between the hours of 0600 and 2200 (a small proportion of 
this was Navy). You will note that in the provisions 
above an indefinite factor exists with respect to the 
"Supply Trucks" for the Hungjao area. This point constitutes 
the greatest danger of future misunderstanding between us. 
I gained the impression that you expected the number to be 
quite limited, and I am hoping that it may not exceed eight 
(8) or ten (10) vehicles per day in each direction. I am 
counting on your generous cooperation to exert from your 
end the Initiative required to reduce the total volume of 
traffic.

7. The above represents my offering to meet your 
point of view and to facilitate the expeditions transmission 
of orders and supplies between your headquarters in Hong- 
kew and your detachments at Hungjao. I am hoping for a 
happy result which may make it possible for me at an early 
date to discontinue those extraordinary precautions which 
I have been compelled to employ and to remove the public 
manifestations of a disagreement between us.

8. Please understand that nothing herein constitutes 
or indicates a change of conviction on my part with respect

to

,3
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to this subject. I feel quite positively that the con
tacts with the authorities and populace of the International 
Settlement incident to this arrangement are highly un
desirable and that the interests of all concerned, which 
includes the Japanese nation and its army in Shanghai, 
would be served best by avoiding them entirely, m my 
Sector they constitute a constant menace to the continuance 
of pleasant relations between us and in general this 
arrangement involves a great hazard that there will be a 
recurrence of some unfortunate ineident of the kind 
which forms the history and background of the entire 
tragedy of Shanghai.

9. I will appreciate a written acknowledgment of the 
receipt of this communication.

Sincerely yours,

Chas. F. B. Price, 
Colonel, U.S. Marines, 

Commanding Fourth Marines.

Copied by MB 
Compared with RN
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Enclosure no. 3 to despatch no./c/^j of Frank P. Lockhart 
American Consul General at Shanghai, dated May 27, 1933 
on the subject: "Negotiations Between Commandar Qf United 
States Fourth Marines and Japanese Military Authorities 
Regarding Passage of Military Trucks and Armed Men though 
the American Defense Sector."

copy
UNITED STITES MARINE CORPS 
Headquarters, Fourth Marines, 

Shanghai, China.

24 March 1938

Lieut-Colonel Nakayama, I.J.A.,
Liaison Officer,

Japanese Military Headquarters, 
Shanghai.

My dear Colonel Nakayama:

I am enclosing herewith a letter setting forth 
the changes in the terms detailed in my letter of 22 
March, addressed to Colonel Takahashi, as discussed 
in our conference this date.

I have felt it proper to address this letter to 
Colonel Takahashi since it has direct bearing upon my 
letter originally addressed to that officer. I under
stand clearly that in the future correspondence on this 
subject will be addressed to you direct.

Sincerely yours,

Chas. F. B. Price, 
Colonel, U.S. Marines, 

Commanding Fourth Marines.

Copy of enclosure mentioned in 
above letter.

UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS 
Headquarters, Fourth Marines, 

Shanghai, China.

24 March 1938

Colonel T. Takahashi, I.J.A., 
Japanese Military Headquarters, 

Shanghai.

My dear Colonel Takahashi:

Pursuant to a conference 
Colonel Nakayama permit me to 
ifications in the terms of my 
on 22 March:

this morning with Lieutenant 
record the following mod- 
letter addressed to you

Paragraph 2
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Paragraph 2. (c) change "truck (1 ton)"
to read "truck (1£ ton)."

Paragraph 3. (a) add "to provide means for
self-defense officers may carry a pistol or 
revolver in addition to the sword."

Paragraph 3. (b) Delete and substitute there
for "(b) to provide individual men (couriers and 
drivers) distant from their barracks with the 
means of self-defense in emergency such men may 
carry a revolver, a pistol or a rifle, but not 
more than two (2) men so armed may ride on the 
same vehicle."

Paragraph 4. (a), third line, in parenthesis,
delete and substitute "(unarmed except sword and 
pistol or revolver)."

It is my understanding that the written acknowledg
ment which I will receive from you will refer to the 
details of my letter of 22 March as amended hereby.

Sincerely yours,

Chas. F. B. Price, 
Colonel, U. S. Marines, 

Commanding Fourth Marines.
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Enclosure no. 4 to despatch no. / of Frank P. Lockhart 
American Consul General at Shanghai, dated May 27, 1938 
on the subject: "Negotiations Between Commander of United 
States Fourth Marines and Japanese Military Authorities 
Regarding Passage of Military Trucks and Armed Men through 
the American Defense Sector."

Copy

UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS 
Headquarters, Fourth Marines, 

Shanghai, China.

26 March 1938

Lieut-Colonel Nakayama, I.J.A., 
Liaison Officer, 

Japanese Military Headquarters, 
Shanghai.

My dear Colonel:

A summary of yesterday’s traffic reports 
show a total aggregate traffic, including eastbound 
and westbound movements, of 179 vehicles between the 
hours 0700-2240. This is the heaviest traffic recorded 
to date and a distinct disappointment to my expectations 
that there would be a reduction rather than an increase.

Of this traffic there were thirty-two (32) trucks 
eastbound and fifty-three (53) trucks westbound, 
indicating that the increase in traffic was an increase 
in truck traffic which is exactly what we so urgently 
desire to prevent.

I mention these facts in order that an explanation 
may not be necessary when I take the initiative on my 
own part to reduce this traffic to a reasohable amount.

Sincerely yours,

Chas. F. B. Price 
Colonel, U. S. Marines, 

Commanding Fourth Marines

Copied by MB 
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Enclosure no. 5 to despatch no. / of ?rank P. Lookhart, 
American Consul General at Shanghai dated Mav 27. 1938. on 
the subject: "Negotiations Between Commander of United 
States Fourth Marines and Japanese Military Authorities 
Regarding Passage of Military Trucks and Armed men Through 
the American Defense Sector."

Copy

TRANSLATION

26 March, 1938.

Headquarters Hata Detachment, 
Colonel Tan Takahashi, Army Artillery.

Commanding Officer 4th Marines Colonel Price.

I have the honor to reply that I agree to the purport 
of the letters issued from your office to Colonel Takahashi, 
dated March 26th and March 24th. Further in order to avoid 
any future misunderstanding in this matter I wish to add the 
following:

1. Although I recognize that this agreement is both 
necessary and reasonable in the present circumstances, I 
reserve the right to modify it to meet any change in the 
situation.

2. In regard to the daily supply trucks in each 
direction (Section 6, your letter of 22 March) the Japanese 
side will voluntarily restrict the number to an average 
of about 20 trucks a day. When we exceed this number or 
when we have a large number of armed soldiers entrucked 
for the purpose of transporting goods of great importance 
(or in other unusual circumstances) we shall take steps 
to notify you beforehand by telephone or by letter.

3. In order that this agreement may be put into 
smooth execution we anticipate that you will withdraw the 
sentinels which you have posted. Further we request that 
you do not carry out the principle of searching Japanese 
military vehicles.

Believing firmly that we have made this agreement to 
further the spirit of confidence and goodwill existing 
between Japan and the United States, the Japanese side 
will take every step to insure the (carrying out) of this 
agreement, and at the same time hope that the American side 
will give an elastic consideration to its application.
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Enclosure no. 6 to despatch no. / of Frank P. T-nnkhart.} 
American Consul General at Shanghai, dated May 27, 1938, on 
the subject: ’’Negotiations Between Commander of United 
Stat&s Fourth Marines and Japanese Military Authorities 
Regarding Passage of Military Trucks and Armed men through 
the American Defense Sector.”

Copy

UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS 
Headquarters, Fourth Marines, 

Shanghai, China.

28 March 1938.

Colonel T. Takahashi, I.J.A., 
Japanese Military Headquarters, 

Shanghai.

My dear Colonel Takahashi:

I have received your letter of 26 March and I am 
grateful to learn that you find the stipulations 
governing traffic through my sector both necessary 
and reasonable and that the purport thereof is agreed 
between us.

With respect to future modifications, permit me to 
inform you that the regulations embodied in my letter to 
you have been reported to my superior, the Commander-in- 
Chief, U.S. Asiatic Fleet, and have been approved. Any 
future liberalization of these regulations is, therefore, 
beyond my authority and suggestions with respect thereto 
must come from your general headquarters and be addressed 
to Admiral H. E. Yarnell direct.

To save useless future discussion I inform you now 
that requests for the passage of a greater number of armed 
soldiers than is at present provided for will not be 
approved.

The average number of trucks mentioned by you as 
twenty is acceptable provided that it is clearly understood 
to include only ten (10) eastbound and ten (10) westbound 
making a total daily traffic of twenty (20) vehicles 
passing through the area and not a return trip by twenty 
trucks which would aggregate forty (40).

It is with great regret that I invite your attention 
to the very unfortunate impression compelled by the 
practical developments in this case through the fact that 
even during the period of ouS friendly conferences the 
traffic in question is growing continuously from day to 
day. On 27 March a record high was reached with a total 
combined traffic, including all eastbound and all west
bound, of 190 vehicles of which twenty-five (25) were 
trucks eastbound and fifty-one (51) were trucks westbound.

There
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There were also oases of vehicles proceeding by routes 
other than Bubbling Well Road.

It appears unnecessary to state that far from build
ing up confidence and good will this practical demonstration 
of indifference and evasion not only makes it impossible 
for me to relax the measures forced upon me for the con
trol of this situation, but must eventually compel me to 
take much stronger measures to bring this matter to some 
satisfactory conclusion.

Sincerely yours,

Chas. F. B. Price, 
Colonel, XJ. S. Marines, 

Commanding Fourth Marines.

Copied by MB
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Înclosure no. 7 to despatch no./yf*? of Frank P. Lockhart, 
merican Consul General at Shanghai", dated May 27, 1938, on 

the subject: "Negotiations Between Commander of United 
States Fourth Marines and Japanese Military Authorities 
Regarding Passage of Military Trucks and Armed Men through 
the American Defense Sector."

Copy

28 March 1938.

Staff Officer Nakayama

To Colonel Price

Excuse the omission of preliminary compliments.

Received your esteemed letter of the 28th addressed 
to Colonel Takahashi.

In regard to your proposal I (wish to) understand 
it as follows:

1. On occasions when we notify you beforehand and 
request your permission for the passage of goods trucks 
exceeding the voluntarily restricted number in the agree
ment, we hope that you will kindly make every arrangement 
possible.

2. We bear in mind that it was understood at the 
time of our conversation on the 24th that the number of 
trucks to be allowed passage in each direction is 20. 
Further we hope that you will take into favorable con
sideration the fact that we have issued instructions to 
our forces based on the above.

3. We hope that you will understand that it takes 
some time to give orders and instructions throughout the 
complex military organization in the vicinity of Shanghai 
and we hope that from today the 28th the situation will 
continue to improve.

Until our next meeting,

Yours respectfully,

Copied by MB
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Enclosure no. 8 to despatch no./ / fj of Frank p. Lockhart, 
American Consul General.at Shanghai, dated May 27, 1938, on 
the subject: "Negotiations Between Commander of United 
States Fourth Marines and Japanese Military Authorities 
Regarding Passage of Military Trucks and Armed Men through 
the American Defense Sector.”

Copy

UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS 
Headquarters, Fourth Marines 

Sh anghai, C h ina.

30 March 1938.

Lieut-Colonel Nakayama, I.J.A.,
Liaison Officer,

Japanese Military Headquarters, 
Shanghai.

My dear Colonel:

I have received your letter of 28 March in response 
to mine of the 28th addressed to Colonel Takahashi, 
and I thank you for your prompt reply.

I note that you have issued instructions to your 
forces based on a maximum of twenty (20) trucks to be 
allowed to pass in each direction for the supply of the 
detachment at Hungjao. I suggest that it is futile to 
discuss this matter further until such time as the 
instructions you have given may appear to become effective; 
in other words, I am awaiting the practical demonstration 
that trucks will actually be reduced to the minimum of 
twenty (20) in any one day. On 28 March the total trucks 
recorded were 120 of which 37 were supply trucks. On 
29 March there was a total of 70 trucks of which 21 were 
supply trucks. In the face of this apparent improvement 
I am satisfied to await further developments which will 
indicate that the efforts on your end are becoming effect
ive. I do note, however, that on the 28th there were 22 
truck loads of sand, and I hope you will pardon the 
observation on my part that I do not consider this type 
of supply as coming entirely within the intentions of our 
understanding. I see no reason why road or construction 
materials should not be routed by the outside roads.

For your information and not in the spirit of com
plaint I mention the following: On 29 March a convoy of 
one sedan and thirteen (13) trucks (nos. 1470, 1473, 1453, 1456, 
1459, 1460, 1462, 1463, 1469, 1461, 1472, 1465, and 1467) 
passed through the sector at 1001 going west. Upon enter
ing the sector to all appearances they complied with our 
understanding and were, therefore, permitted to pass with 
a cursory examination. Upon arrival in the western 
extremity of Bubbling Well Road it was noted after the 
first few trucks had passed that the remaining trucks 
contained men apparently fully armed. An attempt to stop 
the last seven (7) trucks in order to verify this fact 
resulted in a refusal of the drivers to slacken their 
speed which was about thirty miles per hour, and they

proceeded
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proceeded in violation of the signal to stop. I mention 
this because so long as such incidents continue it will 
be impossible for me to carry out my friendly intention 
to withdraw my inspection posts as it is evident that 
evasion is being practiced and I can not have confidence 
in the good faith of your people to abide by our 
understanding.

I will keep you currently informed of the developments 
on my end. With the sincere hope that your cooperative 
efforts may soon prove effective, I am,

Sincerely yours,

Chas. F. B. Price, 
Colonel, U. S. Marines, 

Commanding Fourth Marines.

Copied by MB
Compared with RN
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Enclosure no. 9 to despatch no. / 44/j of Frank P. Lockhart, 
American Consul General at Shanghai, dated May 27, 1938, on 
the subject: "Negotiations Between Commander of United 
States Fourth Marines and Japanese Military Authorities 
Regarding Passage of Military Trucks and Armed Men through 
the American Defense Sector."

Copy

HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH MARINES 
SHANGHAI, CHINA.

TRANSLATION OF NOTE FROM JAPANESE FORCES RECEIVED 1400,

2 APRIL 38:

2 April, 1938

From: 
To :

Staff Officer Nakayama 
Colonel Price.

Dear Sir:

I received your letter dated March 30th. We are 
extremely gratified to know that, as a result of the 
sympathetic efforts of the Japanese and American 
Authorities, a solution is gradually being reached to 
the question relating to traffic in the Defense Sector 
of your Forces.

Therefore we thank you and your staff for doing 
everything possible. We have already issued orders, and, 
together with the officers concerned, will exercise all 
the more supervision in order that the Japanese soldiers 
may make no mistakes, as mentioned in the close of your 
letter.

Answering as above, I am.

Respectfully yours 

/S/ Nakayama

Copied by MB
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Enclosure no. 10 to despatch No.j of Frank p. Lockhart, 
American Consul General at Shangnâf, dated May 27, 1938, on 
the subject: ’’Negotiations Between Commander of United 
States Fourth Marines and Japanese Military Authorities 
Regarding Passage of Military Trucks and Armed Men through 
the American Defense Sector.**

Copy

UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS 
Headquarters, Fourth Marines, 

Shanghai, China.

4 April 1938.

Lieut-Colonel Nakayama, I.J.A.
Liaison Officer,

Japanese Military Headquarters, 
Shanghai.

My dear Colonel:

Your note of 2 April received and I am pleased to 
report that the events of the past three days appear to 
justify the hope expressed by you in your letter of 28 
March that conditions would improve from that date on.

For your information there is quoted the following 
summary of extracts from my reports of recent dates:

Japanese Army Traffic Total Vehicles Total Vehicles Supply 
on Bubblihg Well Road westbound eastbound trucks 

April 1 ................ . . 92 ........................... 80 ... . IS
April 2 ............................... 103 ............................ 76 .................. 20
April 3 ........................... 82 ........................... 75 .................. 13

It is noted that included in the figures ’’total vehicles 
there is a considerable proportion of light trucks loaded 
with soldiers, mostly unarmed. These are probably men pass
ing back and forth to Hongkew on liberty or recreation. 
This development would appear to explain the suggestion 
on your part that trucks of lg ton capacity be substituted 
for those of one ton originally stated in my letter to you, 
since the one ton trucks obviously are not of sufficient 
capacity to transport the considerable number of men pass
ing through the sector each day in this way.

In this connection I would invite attention to the 
fact that traffic of this nature was not contemplated in 
the original plan which was based upon a desire to facilitate 
the transmission of orders, the passage of staff officers, 
and the minimum normal supply between your headquarters and 
the detachments on guard immediately west of the Settlement. 
It was estimated that a limited number of light vehicles 
and a small convoy of supply trucks would suffice for this 
purpose. I suggest, therefore, that future efforts to 
control and reduce this traffic might well be concentrated 
upon this particular feature thereof.

Permit me to express my gratification at the results 
thus far attained and my appreciation of the effective 
effort demonstrated by you personally, and to solicit your

continued
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continued good offices having in mind constantly my 
position which demands that nothing shall be countenanced 
which may impair in any degree the status of neutrality 
of the area where my responsibility extends. In further
ance of this principle it must be understood that nothing 
in our present negotiations shall become established as 
a precedent or construed as building up any privilege or 
right for the Japanese Army to maintain a communication 
or supply route through this part of the International 
Settlement. *Such a development, as you will clearly per
ceive, could only lay the foundation for an excuse at 
some future time to subject the area to attack and bring 
about a development here similar to the unhappy results 
which followed the use of that portion of the International 
Settlement north of Soochow Creek as a base of military 
operations.

Sincerely yours,

Chas. F. B. Price, 
Colonel, U. S. Marines, 

Commanding Fourth Marines.

♦penciled note by Mt. Gauss:

This in my opinion is the important 
element in this whole situation

CFG

Copied by MB 
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Enclosure no. 11 to despatch no./<4^ of Frank p. Lockhart, 
American Consul General at Shanghai', dated Way 27, 1938, on

Regarding Passage of Military Trucks and Armed Men through 
the American Defense sector.**

Copy

UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS 
Headquarters, Fourth Marines, 

Shanghai, China.

7 April 1338
Lieut-Colonel Nakayama, I.J.A.,

Liaison Officer,
Japanese Military Headquarters, 

Shanghai.

My dear Colonel:

As you undoubtedly have been informed, on 2 April, 
encouraged by the apparent improvement in volume and 
conduct of Japanese army traffic, I removed the traffic 
control stations from the east and west extremities of 
Bubbling Well Road.

I regret to report the following discouraging reaction 
following that action:

(a) On 4 April, 1320, Captain Chagaru Arakama, 60th 
regiment, with one corporal and one private, all armed, 
were present in a house at the end of Lane 54 Wenchow Road.

(b) On 4 April the total traffic, all vehicles in
cluded, both east and west bound added together, aggregated 
202. On 5 April this number rose to 260. On 6April it 
stood at 223, but numerous evasions were noted oy vehicles 
using Avenue Edward VII and Avenue Road.

(c) On 5 April five (5) truckloads of lumber passed 
through the sector. This is not the type of "supplies** 
contemplated by our agreement.

(d) On 6 April one truck with machine-gun mounted 
and forty (40) men, all armed with rifles, entered the 
sector at Yu Ya Ching Road 1540 going west. On 6 April 
at 1655 a truck with twenty-four (24) men, all armed with 
rifles, passed the Race Course going east.

(e) On 6 April at 1426 four (4) trucks (nos. 142, 164, 
255 and 258) with a large detachment of men, unarmed, 
entered the sector from the west and proceeded east. (About 
140 men).

It would appear unnecessary for me to comment on these 
unhappy developments.

Sincerely yours,

Chas. F. B. Price, 
Colonel, U. S. Marines, 

Commanding Fourth Marines.
Copied by MB
Compared with RN
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Enclosure no. 12 to despatch no. /cLz^ of Frank p. Lockhart, 
American Consul General at Shanghai, dated May 27, 1938, on 
the subject: "Negotiations Between Commander of United 
States Fourth Marines and Japanese Military Authorities 
Regarding Passage of Military Trucks and Armed Men through 
the American Defense sector."

CQB.y
UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS 

Headquarters, Fourth Marines, 
Shanghai, China.

20 April 1938

Lieut-Colonel Nakayama,
Liaison Officer,

Japanese Military Headquarters, 
Shanghai.

My dear Colonel:

The following extracts from my traffic reports are 
quoted for your information. The figures are approximate, 
but they represent a minimum and the actual traffic was 
probably greater.

Supply trucks loaded Supply trucks empty

April Eastbound Westbound Eastbound Westbound

15 . . . . 20 . . . 21 ................................. 22 . . . 21
16 . . . . 23 . . . 22 ................................. 20 . . . 22
17 . . . . 12 . . . 22 ................................. 23 . . . 22
18 . . . . 27 . . . 27 ................................. 22 . . . 20
19 . . . . 16 . . . 28 ................................. 32 . . . 17

The figures for empty trucks include heavy supply 
trucks only and from them you will see that this traffic 
is being maintained in violation of your promise at least 
twice the number agreed upon.

It is also noted that numerous trucks now use Avenue 
Foch. Can you prevent this or shall I place patrols there 
to turn them back? Violations of the agreement with respect 
to the number of armed men on trucks are becoming more 
flagrant each day.

With respect to your conversation the other day with 
Captain Boone in which you stated that it was your under
standing that your army enlisted men might enter our area 
on foot if unarmed, please be assured that such is not the 
understanding. Your enlisted men, unarmed, may enter the 
area embarked on motor vehicles for transportation directly 
through the area only. The very presence of your men creates 
apprehension|and disrupts tranquility and I can not, therefore, 
approve any procedure which will build up a custom of their 
trafficking in this area for any purpose.

Sincerely yours,

Chas. F. B. Price, etc.
Copied by MB
Comparéd with RN
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Enclosure no. 13 to despatch no.^^ of Frank p. Lookhart, 
American Consul General at Shanghai, dated May 27, 1938, on 
the subject: "Negotiations Between Commander of United 
States Fourth Marines and Japanese Military Authorities 
Regarding Passage of Military Trucks and Armed Men through 
the American Defense sector."

Copy
TRANSLATION

21 April 1938.

From: Staff Officer Nakayama

To : Colonel Price, Commanding 4th Marines.

Dear Sir:

I have respectfully noted the contents of your 
letter of April 20th, 1938, and acknowledge your warning 
to the effect that our provision trucks have exceeded 
the number agreed upon. We are doing our utmost to effect 
in the future a reduction in the number. We also expect 
to include an orderly in unloaded trucks.

We regret deeply that routes were used beyond those 
specified in the agreement and that the number of armed 
soldiers was exceeded, and have this date again issued 
strict orders to avoid this.

Although in conversation with Captain Boone an agree
ment was reached in regard to passage on foot of unarmed 
soldiers, I believe there is some misunderstanding. Each 
country voluntarily prohibits the entry of armed soldiers 
into defense sectors other than its own. We reserve 
endorsement of (do not concur in) the point, in the end 
of your letter, that the presence of our soldiers will 
cause uneasiness or be detrimental to peace.

Copied by MB
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Enclosure no. 14 to despatch no./ z/<72 of Frank P. Lockhart, 
American Consul General at Shanghai, dated May 27, 1938, on 
the subject: ’’Negotiations Between Commander of United 
States Fourth Marines and Japanese Military Authorities 
Regarding Passage of Military Trucks and Armed Men through 
the American Defense Sector.**

Copx

UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS 
Headquarters, Fourth Marines, 

Shanghai, China.

25 April 1938.

Lieut-Colonel Nakayama, I.J.A.,
Liaison Officer,

Japanese Military Headquarters, 
Shanghai .

My dear Colonel:

Confirming the telephone message by Captain Boone 
to your office on Saturday afternoon, the following 
extract from report is submitted for your information :

At about 1715, 22 April, three Japanese trucks 
conveying stores and carrying enlisted men were moving 
west on the north side of Bubbling Well Road near the 
intersection of Seymour Road. The traffic was heavy at 
that time slowing up the progress of the trucks. Upon 
reaching the intersection of Seymour and Bubbling Well 
Roads, the traffic light was red against them. They 
pulled out to the right (south) side of the road, dis
regarded the light, disobeyed the stop signal by the 
traffic policeman at that point, and proceeded down 
Bubbling Well Road on the south side, against west-bound 
traffic and at a rate of speed estimated at from forty- 
five (45) to fifty (50) miles per hour. This action was 
observed by many persons and created unfortunate indignation 
against the Japanese Army.

Please be reminded that the fundamental basis of any 
negotiations between us is predicated upon the proper 
conduct of your men while in this sector. Such actions 
as those reported above can not be tolerated, and if it 
should prove that you are unable to prevent them that 
fact must result in the cancellation of all understandings 
between us.

Sincerely yours,

Chas. F. B. Price, 
Colonel, U. S. Marines, 

Commanding Fourth Marines.

Copied by MB
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Enclosure no. 15 to despatch no. / ^47 > of Frank P. Lockhart, 
American Consul General at Shanghai, dated May 27, 1938, on 
the subject: ’’Negotiations Between Commander of United 
States Fourth Marines and Japanese Military Authorities 
Regarding Passage of Military Trucks and Armed Men through 
the American Defense Sector.” 

copy
UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS 

Headquarters, Fourth Marines, 
Shanghai, China.

25 April 1938.

Li eut-Colonel Nakayama, I.J.A.,
Liaison Officer,

Japanese Military Headquarters, 
Shanghai.

My dear Colonel:

Please add to the report sent to you this morning 
the following:

April 25 - 1240, corner Bubbling Well and Seymour 
Roads. Japanese army motorcycle with side car and three 
soldiers. Approached the light in traffic on south side 
of the street passing west. Because slowed down in 
congested traffic pulled out of line, crossed to north 
side of street, ignored call and signal from traffic 
officer, and proceeded west against eastbound traffic 
weaving in and out at great danger to themselves and 
obstruction to other traffic (Observed by Colonel Price 
personally).

April 26 - 1355, at Ferry and Singapore Roads, two 
soldiers were encountered, armed with pistols and swords, 
who stated that they were operating under orders from 
gendarme headquarters to make a reconnaissance of the 
area and locate Japanese residents. I had them escorted 
out.

Sincerely yours,

Chas. F. B. Price, 
Colonel, U. S. Marines, 

Commanding Fourth Marines.

Copied by MB
Compared with BN
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Enclosure no. 16 to despatch no. /<z^ of Frank p. Lockhart, 
American Consul General at Shanghai, dated May 27, 1938, on 
the subject: ’’Negotiations Between Commander of United 
States Fourth Marines and Japanese Military Authorities 
Regarding Passage of Military Trucks and Armed Men through 
the American Defense Sector.”

Copy

UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS 
Headquarters, Fourth Marines, 

Shanghai, China.

29 April 1938.

Colonel T. Takahashi, I.J.A., 
Japanese Military Headquarters, 

Shanghai.

My dear ColoneJ:

Following up our conversation of yesterday (28 April) 
I transmit herewith extracts from the reports of my 
observation patrols for dates subsequent to the last 
communication sent to Lieut-Colonel Nakayama.

These figures are for your information only and are 
not submitted in the spirit of criticism or complaint. 
They do not necessarily represent exaet numbers, but they 
are conservative and safely within the amount of traffic 
actually taking place:

SUPPLY TRUCKS SUPPLY TRUCKS TOTAL VEHICLES BETWEEN 
HOURS 700 to 2300loaded unloaded

(Includes the trucks 
in columns 1 and 2)

APRIL East West East West East West Aggregate
bound bound bound bound bound bound traffic

20 14 25 22 36 100 128 228
21 11 28 20 32 87 126 213
22 12 35 19 28 93 111 204
23 10 30 19 22 92 155 247
24 25 33 13 30 106 141 247
25 9 32 19 27 98 141 237
26 8 25 25 21 100 96 196
27 11 15 18 22 92 115 207
28 8 25 20 20 90 126 216

In addition to this traffic there is a considerable 
amount (automobile and some trucks) which does not pass 
through but enters from Nanking Road and returns by the 
same route.

My observers on the Chun San Road (outside the Settle
ment) report that your traffic on this road, which you will 
recall was represented to me as overcrowded, frequently is 
less than passing via Bubbling Well Road.

Moreover
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Moreover, the following traffic has appeared on 
Avenues Foch and Edward VII contrary to our agreement. 
Observations were limited to hours 0900 to 1200 and 1300 
to 1600:

HEAVY TRUCKS LIGHT TRUCKS TOTAL
April Eastbound Westbound Eastbound Westbound

21 4 4 3 11
22 3 1 6 1 11
23 4 — 3 2 9
24 — 6 — 4 10
25 « 12 - 3 15
26 1 2 — 3 6
27 12 5 2 — 19
28 6 6 2 — 14

I would also invite attention to the fact that my 
concession that trucks returning from a regular trip 
empty might carry unarmed men in order to utilize their 
trip to advantage, has been miscontrued to cover a 
deliberate organized traffic of trucks carrying your 
men only, in both directions, and to the number exceeding 
one thousand men a day, which obviously was never contem
plated.

I trust this information may be of service to you 
in your efforts to improve this situation.

Sincerely yours,

Chas. F. B. Price, 
Colonel, U. S. Marines, 

Commanding Fourth Marines.
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Enclosure no. 17 to despatch no./ffij of Frank p. Lockhart 
American Consul General at Shanghai, dated May 27 1938 on 
the subject: "Negotiations Between Commander of United’ 
States Fourth Marines and Japanese Military Authorities 
Regarding Passage of Military Trucks and Armed Men through 
the American Defense Sector.”

Copy

UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS 
Headquarters, Fourth Marines, 

Shanghai, China.

30 April 1938.

Colonel T. Takahashi, I.J.A., 
Japanese Military Headquarters, 

Shanghai.

My dear Colonel:

At about 1755, 29 April, two (2) Japanese soldiers 
in uniform were inthe ”Savoy Bar”, Bubbling Well and 
Seymour Roads. Both men were quite drunk and one had 
his bayonet out and was waving it about.

They did not quarrel or molest anyone, but their 
presence there in that condition created apprehension and 
was, of course, a discredit to the Japanese Army. They 
arrived and departed in a motor car, apparently a taxicab. 
It would appear that such occurrences might be prevented 
by a more rigid inspection by your posts at the bridges 
and at the western exits of the Settlement.

Sincerely yours,

Chas. F. B. Price, 
Colonel, U. S. Marines, 

Commanding Fourth Marines.

P. S. After writing this the following additional report 
has been received: ”At about 2045 on 28 April, 1938, 

a medium Japanese Army truck, with driver only and unarmed, 
with no load, proceeding west on Bubbling Well Road, ran into 
an automobile which was parked correctly in front of 
Dombey’s at southeast corner Medhurst and Bubbling Well 
Roads. The automobile was a light colored, medium priced 
sedan, with a medical insignia on the windshield. At about 
2055, the truck mentioned above left the scene of the 
accident and proceeded north on Medhurst Road. In starting 
to move the truck pulled out into the lane of moving traffic 
almost causing another accident.
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Enclosure no. 18 to despatch no.of Frank P. Lockhart, 
American Consul General at Shangnai, dated May 27, 1938, on 
the subject: "Negotiations Between Commander of United’ 
States Fourth Marines and Japanese Military Authorities 
Regarding Passage of Military Trucks and Armed Men through 
the American Defense Sector."

Copy

UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS 
Headquarters, Fourth Marines, 

Shanghai, China.

12 May 1938.

Colonel Yutaka Hirota, I.J.A.,
Liaison Officer, 

Japanese Military Headquarters, 
Shanghai.

My dear Colonel Hirota:

Pursuant to the very encouraging improvement with 
rëspect to reduction of traffic through my sector which 
has been effected by the friendly cooperation of Colonel 
Takahashi, I removed a number of my patrols from the east 
boundary of my sector as no longer serving any useful 
purpose since it appeared that the orders and instructions 
given by the Japanese staff had finally become sufficiently 
well understood that corrective measures were no longer 
necessary.

I regret to inform you that my experience yesterday, 
May 11th, has not borne out this expectation and that 
immediately upon the removal of my patrols a number of 
Japanese soldiers blundered into my sector. Specifically, 
at about 0915 a group of three soldiers armed with 
pistols and one armed with a sword were observed marching 
north on PARK ROAD to SINZA ROAD thence east on SINZA 
ROAD and north on YU YA CHING ROAD to S00CH0W ROAD where they 
left the sector. Later, at about 11:00 o’clock, twoJapanese 
soldiers, one armed with a pistol and one armed with a 
rifle, were encountered in a lumber yard at 625 MACAO ROAD. 
They stated that they belonged to the communications section 
and had been directed to secure some equipment at that point.

The above is an explanation of my action in replacing 
the patrols formerly withdrawn in order that you may 
understand the circumstances in the event that this fact 
is reported to your headquarters.

Sincerely yours,

Chas. F. B. Price, 
Colonel, U. S. Marines, 

Commanding Fourth Marines.
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EMBASSY OF THE 
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

LONDON, July 8, 1938.

no. 731

SUBJECT: Protection of British Communities at 
Hankow and Kiukiang

Washington, D.C.

Sir:

I have the honor to enclose herewith a clipping

from Hansard, of July 4, containing a statement in the

793^94/13 496

House of Commons regarding the protection of British 

lives and property in Hankow and Kiukiang in the event H 
co V

of Japanese occupation. s &
co w 
0»

Respectfully yours, 

for the Ambassador:

1. Clipping from Parliamentary Debates, 
House of Cousions, July 4, 1938, cols. 
12-13, in quintuplicate.

HM/WMC
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enclosure No. .^..to despatch No. ?3i<>f..JUL- ' 
from th* Embassy at London, England.

SOURCE : PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES, 
House of Commons,
4 July 1938»
London. Cols. 12-13.

NUMBER:

16. Sir John Wardlaw-Milne asked the 
Prime Minister whether he is aware of 
the strong opposition on the part of the 
European community to the proposal that 
there should be any evacuation of any 
part of the foreign areas in Hankow; ana 
whether every effort will be made to re
tain His Majesty's vessels at Kiukiang to 
support and protect those who are there 
endeavouring to protect and maintain 
British interests?

20. Mr. Chorlton asked the Prime 
Minister whether he will give an under
taking that the British business communi
ties at Hankow and Kiukiang will not 
be evacuated except at their own request, 
and that His Majesty’s gunboats will re
main at these ports for the due protection 
of British interests and property?,

Mr. Butler: I am aware that there is 
a division of opinion amongst the British 
residents at Hankow regarding measures 
to be taken in the event of a Japenese 
occupation. Both at that city and at 
Kiukiang, the ultimate responsibility for 
making the best arrangements for the pro
tection of British lives and property must 
rest with the authorities on the spot, in 
whose judgment my Noble Friend has' 
every confidence. As regards the move- j 
ments of His Majesty’s ships, I would I 
refer to the answer I gave to my hon. | 
Friend the Member for Bury (Mr. | 
Chorlton) on 29th June last, to which I 
have nothing to add.
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Enclosure No.
■ the Embi

SOURCE:

-Lto despatch No .7.32 of. J LIL. 
ssy at London, England, £38

PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES, 
House of Commons, 
4 July 1938.
London. Cols. 12-13,

NUMBER:

16. Sir John Wardlaw-Milne asked the 
Prime Minister whether he is aware of 
the strong opposition on the part of the 
European community to the proposal that 
there should be any evacuation of any 
part of the foreign areas in Hankow; ana 
whether every effort will be made to re
tain His Majesty’s vessels at Kiukiang to 
support and protect those who are there 
endeavouring to protect and maintain 
British interests?

20. Mr. Chorlton asked the Prime 
Minister whether he will give an under
taking that the British business communi
ties at Hankow and Kiukiang will not 
be evacuated except at their own request, 
and that His Majesty’s gunboats will re
main at these ports for the due protection 
of British interests and property?

Mr. Butler: I am aware that there is 
a division of opinion amongst the British 
residents at Hankow regarding measures 
to be taken in the event of a Japenese 
occupation. Both at that city and at 
Kiukiang, the ultimate responsibility for 
making the best arrangements for the pro
tection of British lives and property must 
rest with the authorities on the spot, in 
whose judgment my Noble Friend has 
every confidente. As regards the move
ments of His Majesty’s ships, I would 
refer to the answer I gave to my hon. , 
Friend the Member for Bury (Mr. I 
Chorlton) on 29th June last, to which I 
have nothing to add.
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SOURCE: PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES, 
House of Commons,
4 July 1938* 
London. Cols. 12-13.

NUMBER:

fô. Sir John Wardlaw-Milne asked the 
Prime Minister whether he is aware of 
the strong opposition on the part of the 
European community to the proposal that 
there should be any evacuation of any 
part of the foreign areas in Hankow; aha 
whether every effort will be made to re
tain His Majesty’s vessels at Kiukiang to 
support and protect those who are there 
endeavouring to protect and maintain 
British interests?

20. Mr. Chorlton asked the Prime 
Minister whether he will give an under
taking that the British business communi
ties at Hankow and Kiukiang will not 
be evacuated except at their own request, 
and that His Majesty’s gunboats will re
main at these ports for the due protection 
of British interests and property?

Mr. Butler: I am aware that there is 
a division of opinion amongst the British 
residents at Hankow regarding measures 
to be taken in the event of a Japenese 
occupation. Both at that city and at 
Kiukiang, the ultimate responsibility fqr 
making the best arrangements for the pro
tection of British lives and property must 
rest with the authorities on the spot, in 
whose judgment my Noble Friend has 
every confidence. As regards the move
ments of His Majesty’s ships, I would 
refer to the answer I gave to my hon. 
rnend the Member for Bury (Mr. 
Chorlton) on 29th June last, to which I 
have nothing to add. _ _

i.
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Enclosure No. 4 .to despatch No(Ç.é. of JUL
from the Embassy at London, England.

SOURCE: PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES, 
‘House of Commons, 
4 July 1938.
London. Cols. 12-13.

.1935

NUMBER:

16. Sir John Wardlaw-Milne asked the 
Prime Minister whether he is aware of 
the strong opposition on the part of the 
European community to the proposal that 
there should be any evacuation of any 
part of the foreign areas in Hankow; ana 
whether every effort will be made to re
tain His Majesty’s vessels at Kiukiang to 
support and protect those who are there 
endeavouring to protect and maintain 
British interests?

20. Mr. Chorlton asked the Prime 
Minister whether he will give an under
taking that the British business communi
ties at Hankow and Kiukiang will not 
be evacuated except at their own request, 
and that His Majesty’s gunboats will re
main at these ports for the due protection 
of British interests and property?

Mr. Butler: I am aware that there is 
a division of opinion amongst th^ British 
residents at Hankow regarding measures 
to be taken in the event of a Japenese 
occupation. Both at that city and at 
Kiukiang, the ultimate responsibility for 
making the best arrangements for the pro
tection of British lives and property must 
rest with the authorities on the spot, in 
whose judgment my Noble Friend has; 
every confidence. As regards the move-j 
ments of His Majesty’s ships, I would! 
refer to the answer01 gave to my hon.' 
Friend the Member for Bury (Mr. 
Chorlton) on 29th June last, to which I 
have nothing to add.
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Enclosure No. J..to despatch of...JUL. < 4£38
the Embassy at London, England.

SOURCE: PARLIAMENTARY DEBATES, NUMBER- 
House of Commons, 
4 July 1938.
London. Cols. 12-13.

i6. Sir John Wardlaw-Milne asked the 
Prime Minister whether he is aware of 
the strong opposition on the part of the 
European community to the proposal that 
there should be any evacuation of airy 
part of the foreign areas in Hankow; ana 
whether every effort will be made to re
tain His Majesty’s vessels at Kiukiang to 
support and protect those who are there 
endeavouring to protect and maintain 
British interests?

20. Mr. Chorlton asked the Prime 
Minister whether he will give an under
taking that the British business communi
ties at Hankow and Kiukiang will not 
be evacuated except at their own request, 
and that His Majesty’s gunboats will re
main at these ports for the due protection 
of British interests and property?

Mr. Butler: I am aware that there is 
a division of opinion amongst the British 
residents at Hankow regarding measures 
to be taken in the event of a Japenese 
occupation. Both at that city and at 
Kiukiang, the ultimate responsibility for 
making the best arrangements for the pro
tection of British lives and property must 
rest with the authorities on the spot, in 
whose judgment my Noble Friend has 
every confidence. As regards the move? 
ments of His Majesty’s ships, I would 
refer to the answer I gave to my honL 

iFriend the Member for Bury (Mj 
Chorlton) on 29th June last, to which JL 
have nothing to add.
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. JUL 15 193b

Horrible scenes of death and destruction

In Canton as a result of the resumed bombing by the Japanese 

during the

tenements*

casualties

last two days. The bombs wore dropped on crowded 

swarming market places and riverside sampans. The 

yesterday are 326 according to conservative estimate

This morning's raid resulted in 130 dead and over 400 wounded.

Xn the course of two week* ended yesterday the Chinese

air force sank 21 Japanese warships of various sices on the

Yangtse River and disabled 19 including one aircraft carrier»

lour Japanese vessels were bombed and sunk this morning.

The situation In the Hukow sector was unchanged. The

Chinese forces have completed strong defence works west 

a* Hukow and along the Poyang lake.

In a recent surprise attack of Talan» Mmnfrwfc Shantung 

|on the Tientsln-IUkcw Railway)» Chinese mobile units Inflicted 

one thousand casualties on the Japanese garrison.

i?.’

fyo.94/lô498



Over thirty Japanese planes raided Vuohang thia noon 

bombing congested residential business districts}and 
are 

Provincial Hospital, Saint Hildas Girls* 8ohool/**°M 

the buildings hit. Hundred bodies are already excavated 

and it is feared civilian casualties are considerably 

more.

lighting continues in the Pengtseh Hukow sector with 

both sides retaining previous positions.
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but the

Hfb DIVISION OF 

JUly 13, 11»50 

the Yangtse front temporary lull prevails in Bukov, 

Chinese are continuing the attask on Japanese positions

between Hukow and Pengtseh. Chinese bombers sank three Japanese 

warships on the Yangtse River yesterday and badly damaged two.

The casualties of the Wuchang air raid are two hundred 

dead and two hundred thirty injured.

The People's Political Council in the Monday session 

unanimously carried the notion of endorsing the political 

program of the Emergency Kuomingtang Congress, which was 

adopted last April. Sponsored by the leaders of all the 

minority parties the Resolution pledges the fullest support 

for the Government in ijfts task of resisting aggression and 

continuing internal reconstruction.

793.94/ 13500
 

F
 / FG /arôô

'
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

July 27, 1938.

Page 5 of enclosure to enclosure of 
despatch no. 46)

Reference Foochow’s despatches nos. 45 and 
46 of June 13 and 20, respectively,....concerning 
the political situation in Fukien.

These closely related despatches supply 
information of purely background value describ
ing reported circumstances and events leading 
to the easy Japanese capture of Amoy in May, 
and also to the wholesale purge among the 
Fukien Provincial Government leaders which has 
reportedly been undertaken by the Central Gov
ernment. (Foochow's telegrams of July 16, 
6 p.m., and July 18, 10 a.m., hereto attached, 
rereading of which is suggested.)

The first despatch, no. 45 of June 13, 
transmits copy of Foochow’s despatch no. 43 of 
same date to Embassy, e nclosing a local news
paper editorial as expressing the officially 
accepted view of the significance of the Japa
nese capture of Amoy — namely: that it was 
undertaken as a phase of the plan (recommended 
by Japanese naval officers at a military-naval 
conference held in Formosa in early May)

wherebyj
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whereby, pending developments in north and 
central China which would permit launching a 
large-scale invasion of south China and in 
order to embarrass and distract the Chinese, 
the Navy was to harrass increasingly the south
ern coast and attempt to Improve island bases 
for future operations. The despatch (to the 
Embassy) goes on to describe confidential in
formation given by a high Fukien official some 
weeks prior to the capture of Amoy, confirming 
the editorial’s account. It then refers to the 
much discussed lack of preparations to defend 
Amoy against the attack which Chairman Ch’en I 
and others knew was coming, and cites suspi
cious circumstances indicating the probability 
that the Chairman and other officials deliber
ately facilitated the easy Japanese occupation 
of the port. As of possible special signifi
cance in this connection, is cited the appoint
ment as Japanese Consul General at Amoy of Goro 
Uchida, the man who reportedly in August 1937 
reached an agreement with Chairman Ch’en I 
guaranteeing the neutrality of Fukien.

The second despatch, no. 46 of June 20, 
transmits Foochow’s no. 44 to the Embassy of 
same date, enclosing memorandum of confidential 
revelations made on May 14 to Consul Ward by an 
American-trained, high ranking Fukien Provincial 
Government official who had been appointed ap
parently by Chiang Kai-shek to watch and bring 
that government into line and who had recently 
resigned in disgust. The chief matters revealed

were:
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were: the backwardness of Fukien; the self» 
interest, peculation and lack of patriotism of 
Fukien officials (Chairman Ch*en I, however, 
described as well meaning but powerless); the 
subservience of the Province to three un
scrupulous officials (Finance Commissioner 
Chang Kucjwei, Provincial Secretary Shen Ming- 
hsfln and Reconstruction Commissioner Hsü 
Hsûeh-yû); the Province’s proclivities for 
ignoring the Central Government with respect 
to laws, revenues, opium monopoly, etc.; the 
informant’s struggles against suoh abuses; the 
Chairman’s tendency to consider him Chiang’s 
spy; and, finally, a recent secret Provincial 
Government meeting, which, in the faob of in
formant's bitter opposition, decreed the death 
of Chung Shao-kuei, famous bandit leader who 
had been lately won over by Chiang and en
trusted with defense of southwestern Fukien. 
(The transmitting despatch describes how the 
execution was reportedly carried out by the 
Chairman’s protégé, Huang Su, and the latter’s 
subsequent death at the hands of Chiang's dis
illusioned and vengeful bandit followers.) The 
informant stated that the then existing Fukien 
administration could not be relied upon to at
tempt a real defense of Foochow, but predicted 
that future importation of Kwangtung troops and 
a new Chairman would ensure that such a defense 
would be made.

793.94/13501
893.00/14246
FE:Cl5as^e:HES
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AMERICAN CONSULATE
Foochow, China

Confidential

to this off ice* a

to indications of

p.m., and May 12

June 13, 1938

SUBJECT: Political____________________
"° Impact of the Fall of Amoy.

Situation in Foochow

HONORABLE

THE SECRETARY OF STATE

WASHINGTON

-SIR: 8

-o I h®Te the honor 
oo

tsiegrams dated April

to refer

16, 8:00

3:00 p.m., in general relation

possible or threatend Japanese action in this area,

and in that connection to transmit for the Department’s

files a copy of the Consulate’s despatch no. 43 of 

today’s date to the Embassy transmitting a copy in 

translation of an article which appeared in the 

Fukien Min Pao of May 16, 1938, in which is set forth

itiat was at that time the officially accepted view

of the impact on the Province of the capture by the

the city of Amoy.

Respectfully yours,

Robert S. Ward 
American Consul

Copy of this Consulate’s despatch 
no. 43, dated June 13, 1938.

800 
RSW:TEW

In quintuplicate

795.94/13501
 

F/FQ
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. ihina, 
in Foochow:

Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. 45 dated June 13, 1933, 
from Robert S. Ward, American Consul at Foochow 
on the subject_of 
Impact of the "Political Situation 

Fall of Amoy".
KO. <3

MSRIOaK COMSVLaKJ
Foochow

June 13, 1938.

Confidential

miAlcal Situation in Foochow: 
feeasl at ™ hii

The Honorable

Melson Truslor Johnson, 

-wnerican Ambaaeador, 

Peiping.

sirs

1 have the honor to refer to this Consulate's 

telegrams dated April 16, 8:00 p.a., and Lay 12, 

3:00 p.m., In general relation to IndlostIons of 

possible or threatened Japanese nation in thia area, 

and in that eonneetion transmit for the Embassy's 

files a copy in translation of an article which 

appeared in the Fukien Min 1-ao of Hay 16, 1938, in. 

which is aet forth what was at that tlaa ths officially 

accepted vie* of the impost on the Province of the 

capture by the Japanese of the city of Amoy.

It will bo noted that thio article refers to a 

joint military and newel conference which is stated 

to have boon hold in Formosa under the auspiooe of 

the Taiwan Department of the Japanese General Military 

Headquarters, at Mhich, although the ocmeensna of

opinion
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opinion is represented as having bean opposed to an 

imediata large-scaled attack pending a turn for the 

better la the fighting in North end Central China, a 

group of naval commanders present were in favor of 

harassing i>outA China in order to embarrass the 

Chinese defences in North and Central China. It was 

with this object in view, according to the press 

account referred to, that Amoy was seised.

It is interesting and significant to note in this 

connection that, «peaking in strict confidence, a 

ranking official of the FuklUhi ravinerai Government 

informed me on April £0, 1^8, that he had received 

secret intelligence from Foraosa that General Saito, 

Consul General Lakmura, and Military Attache suguki 

had proceeded from Shanghai to Formosa to attend a 

conference at the Branch Military Headquarters there 

on the subject of the formulation of a plan of action 

vis-a-vis South China, une Lin Hsiang Hsiung 

), a Formosan, was present at this conference, and 

ho suggested that Amoy should first be occupied as a 

base of operations, whereafter an invasion of south 

China might be undertaken. The suggestion was adopted, 

but at the time my informant was speaking, no decision 

had been sa de, ho aUegod, as to the data when the
1 

attack would bo made.

Hefereaee

^The informant asked that this information be not 
transmitted by radio or in non-confidential code, 
and in the pressure of work mors iamodiately affect
ing this consular district, Its transmission was 
delayed for so long as to deprive It of much of Its

value
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hoference has been made to this statement hare 

because It serves to accentuate a cons iteration will oh 

has been the focus of a good, deal of attention in 

Foochow since the fall of Amoy: the feet that that 

city, so obviously open to attach, should have been 

loft so palpably undefended. Tho strangeness of this 

circumstance is increased when one realizes that the 

Chairman must early have bean given the info «nation 

which was volunteered to a foreign consular official, 

and that, in his explanation of the reasons for tho 

removal of the capital of Fukien from Foochow to the 

little interior town of ïungan2, Ch’en I revealed that 

ho himself expected an attack at some point along the 

coast at almost any time.

Whan tho attack actually oue, allege the present 
Chairman’s critics, bang chien-chaag (^i jLdjf ), the 

battalion commander said to bo charged with the defense 

of the island, was not even present, and although ho

was

value by the occurrence of tho attack which it 
predicted. The statement as to ths Formosan con
ference was one item in a mass of material which 
the informant read to mo in Chinese from a sheaf 
of files which he had brought with him and from 
which X took down notes in English. Part ta the 
remaining material, all which has had simply to bo 
held because of lack of time, concerned naval 
construction plans of tho Japanese government, and 
may or may not be of value. Tho informant consid
ered it important.

SSoo thio Consulete’s despatch no. 34, dated May 3, 
1938.
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80n Juno 1, 19S6.
*See this Consulate's monthly political reports for 

July and August, 1937.

vas later executed for neglect of duty8, it is said that 

no action was taken against Kao Han-eh’lu »

the City’s &ayor, whose withdrawal to Kulangwu had 

been authorised by the irovineial Government. her 

was there any suggestion on the part of the Central 

Government that a share of the responsibility for the 

easy victory permitted the Japanese in «utooy should, 

as some Foochow Chinese appear to feel, have been 

born by ths Chairman of the Province.

There remains to be noted what in local political 

speculation is regarded as perhaps the moat significant 

fact in connection with the fall of Amoy to the 

Japanese: the appointment as Japanese consul General 

there of Coro Vchida { ), the former

Japanese Consul General at Foochow, and the man with 

whom the present Chairman of Fukien, General Ch’en I, 

was reported to have reached, in August 1937, an 

informal agreement guaranteeing the neutrality of 
4 

Fukien in the oonfliot which then had only begun . 

If such an agreement was actually reached between the 

two men - who wore said to be personal friends - it 

has been honored more in the spirit than in literal 

fact, and it is probable that each has long since 

lost whatever power he may have had to control or 

enforce its execution, but it is certainly worthy of 

note
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note that they should again find themselves in a 

situation in which, if they desired to communicate 

confidentially with eaoh other, they could do so.

Respectfully yours,

Enclosure:

Robert S. Yard 
American Consul

Article appearing in the 
Fukien Mln Pao of May 16, 
1938.

800
RSW:HCY

five copies to the Department, under cower of despatch 
no. <5 of June 13, 1938.

Copy to Embassy Hankow.
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. 43 dated June 13, 1*38 
from Robert s. Ward, Amer lean Consul at Fooohov, China 
on the subject of "Political situation in 
Impact of the Fall of Amoy*.

Fukien Mn Rao

Foochow, Caina, kay 16, 1938.

Japanese Conference in Formosa 
Recognizes Fact That 

Their strength is Insufficient 
to Invade South China

All They Can Do Is to Await 
Cportunity to harass

Juki en-Kwangtung 
Coast

In Order to ambacrass Battling 
in North and Central China

(Special to this paper.) Cur continuance of the 

war of resistance for ten months has smashed to bits 

the enemy’s strategic policy of "quick attack and 

quick victory", and in Japan itself it has brought 

about a depletion of man-power resources, an economic 

crisis, and many other phenomena disadvantageous to 

an aggressive var. Very recently, in the second 

great engagement on the south Shantung front, we have 

more than ever trapped the enemy in a position from 

which they cannot extricate themaelves. The enemy's 

weaknesses having thus been clearly exposed, they 

planned to invade South China in order to deceive 

their own people. At the beginning of this month the 

Japanese naval vessels stationed along the ooast of 

Fukien and Kwangtung were ordered to proceed to 

Ma Kung Chiang in Taiwan where a conference was hold 

to discuss th© navy’s plans for harassing South China

henceforth
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henceforth. This conference was held under the Taiwan 

Department of the Japanese General military Headquarters. 

It resulted in a recognition of the fact that, since 

the Japanese position in the North China fighting was 

disadvantageous, and in view of the thorny problem 

presented by the relations with foreign powers in 

South China, the time for an invasion in force of 

South China had not yet come. It was decided to con

tinue the harassment of the coast by the use of the sea 

and air arms, and that it was necessary to postpone a 

large-scaled attack pending a turn for the better in 

the fighting in Sorth and Central China and In the 

relations with foreign powers in South China, when 

the situation could again be considered and a new 

line of action determined upon.

However, a group of the naval commanders were 

nevertheless in favor of harassing South China in 

order to embarrass the Chinese defence in North and 

Central China. It was ultimately decided to despatch 

an air craft carrier with a complement of planes to 

augment the air force, and to despatch thirty-odd 

additional warships to the Fukien-Kwangtung coastal 

waters, stationing them along the coast from the 

mouth of the Pearl Hiver in Kwangtung to Chlnmen 

Island in Fukien, it being their object, on the one 

hand, to harass the coast, and, on the other, to 

protect the establishment of bases on the various / 

small islands, which are to serve as bases of supplies, 

landing fields, barracks, and so forth.

On
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On these several small Islands in the coastal 

waters of Kwangtung and Fukien the enemy have a total 

of five thousand soldiers. There are, besides these 

soldiers, about five thousand marines stationed on the 

various ships with a view to their employment is land

ing parties to harass and plunder the coasts, and to 

create a serious situation in order to enbarrass (the 

Chinese resistance). This being their object, they 

regard Amoy in southern Fukien, Ch'ao Shan )

in eastern Kwangtung, as well as the various points 

outside of the mouth of the Pearl River, as of 

especial importance. Thus when recently they seized 

Amoy, the enemy's strength was definitely not very 

considerable, and they are very much afraid that our 

troops will attempt e counter-attack. They certainly 

do not have sufficient additional strength to attack 

any other port.

Traps, by: RSI
Copied by: HCY
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NOTE

see___ op/134__________________________ for___ #8 toBnbaasy

FROM —OfeSfoo
TO

.. (__ Babar.ta.___.) dated .Juafi..l6.,..1538_.
NAME 1-1U7 ...

regarding: Siao-Japanese hostilities in Chefoo district: development 
during May, 1938.
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(t) jQttfel
(a) JhMaaaa Seasalt-

Mr» Isaielni letMka» tsesaesa teasel» «a the 

ttrerture of «he British Saurai heeaae Sealer Goasal 

of the Shsfoe Goouraler Soi>e.

<» .nu tf. farcaat»-
9» Japaaeso Bevel forces afloat eat la the 

Bevel Uadlag Pert? arraaaet a three tor oolebratlsa 

ef the fall of Hwoher eelalaatlM la a saxate ef the 

thlaeae prlMuqr eshoal ehlltroa heetet hr fsraaeaa 

level efflsers eat the leatla* fa>aeeM rosltsats ef 

Qhefoo oa Msr Slet. fiva her fl*<s eat f^aaeea
fla«e

(S) flhefoo Doily Hew of M«r 14» ISIS,
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flag» core aarried by the namhers. Qua salut»» and 

fireworks wore »uppli»d by the Japan»»». Omplylng 

with orttn fro® th» Proviaional Oowramt authorities 

ant the aoat Ghinosa boalnaaa houses showed

fir» bar flags and Japan»»» flags.

(•) OmM.

On May 81, 1988, following intanoiv» boohing 

of billages to th» south of Chefoo, a lange fovea of 

the Japan»»» Landing Party in twœtynln» trust» 

(ostinated at five hundred aea) supplied with bridge 

building Material proeoodad on the Chefoo-w»lhaiwoi 

road toward» Mu-p’lng, twenty ailes oast of Chefoo, and 

engaged the Chine»» guerrilla forces.

for none reason, probably because of rain, the 

Japanese expedition did not return to Gh»foo at the 

end of the day» leering the city defended «aly by the 

Japanese eruisor KtiMA, two Japanese Mewl auxiliary 

vessel» «nd a Japanese sutaarine. At T.00 p.*.«  Hay 

81st, the Japanese Consulate telephoned the foreign 

«onauls, info ruing than that the Japanese Military 

authorities expected a guerrilla attack and would 

clear the streets at t»00 pau

(*) gee cede tdagren »f June 1, 8.00 p.n., to the 
D»partaaat and to the Massy at Hankow and feiping

At 11.00 p«n. a snail band of guerrillas entered 

the aity fro® the west and engaged in an exchange at 
rifle
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vin» Shots with the Pease Preservation Corps» tho 

four Japanese Bavai vossela dropped shells to the 

west and southwest of Qhofoo for two hou— Beginning 

at aidai—t May Slot.

IBs shell fl— appeared to Bo more for the pur- 

pooo of searing off the Ghinoso ir—gala—, for little 

deaago was Inflloted on the oountry Being shelled. 

She only report of damage that Baa — la from the 

village of Chuohi, throe alien went of Ohofoo. One 

shell destroyed five houses killing an old wooaa and 
injuring twoj*^

Mlaaioaailos arriving at Chofoo from Bwanghalon 

report fighting among the Chinese guerrilla foraos 

operating against the Japanese oooupatloa of Shantung. 

At Hwanghsion and Ghu-oh’lao <a vUlaga Between Luagkow 

and Yeh-hsion) there wee fi—ting Between the loeal 

irregulars and a now orowd reported at tinea to Bo 

neaBora of the fanons «th Boats A—y (Connuniats) hut 

who are Believed to Bo deoertoro fra the any of the 

Bandit Geaeiel Liu So-—*1, an ally of Japan far oese 

tine. She Chinese residing atout Yeh-hsloa are of 

the opinion that the new guerrilla Isadora and forooa 

that have ora in are sea who have Boon fighting against 
the

<«) XnfoMation attained fra Dr. >o—as Bryan, —perin- 
tend—t of «—pie HU Boapltal. whi— admitted 
a patient wounded By shall fire.
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th* <m th* Southern Shantung front» Asserting

for tho Pranontosy to stylo theasolve* as organiser* 

fro* tho Sth Bouts Aaay for th* purpose of training 

th* Irregular foreo* for r*«l*t«n** to th* Japanese

Trawlers arriving fron th* Tongstaw^Kwongtalen 

Alatrlot report that th* new Irregular for*** ar* not 

so orAorly as th* lo**l guerrilla* th*y AisplaseA. 

Thair treataent of th* Chinese an* foreigners alike 

1* harsher, loti** on th* Chinos* population ar* 

heavier

(•)
Th* Japan*** Koval Landing Party oeouple* th* 

vlllag** on «1* nainlanA at W*lhaiw*i amah In th* son* 

way as flh*foo 1* hoi* by tho Japan*** Koval lanAing 

Party.

Irregular Chinos* for*** ar* in *ontrel of th* 

interior nal operations of th* o««upylng for*** ar* 

restrlofeA to th* taaeaiate Inferior about th* native 

town of welhaiw*!.
Iron tin* to tire *«p*Aitiens g» out by truth 

along th* roa« fe Ohofo*. BrlAg*s •»< real* haw 
bom tom up by th* Chine** guerrilla fwreos noting 

long sortie* lnp***ibl*. Th* Japan*** return at 
nl<M

(#) Xnfomatloa obtain** in a personal Interview Mth 
Mr. J. X. weeAberry, Presbyterian Mission» vfee 
arrive* fron Tanganowfu» Shantung. , 

(t) Xnfomatlm Obtain** in a pareonal infervlw with 
Ml** Doris 1. Knight» *euth*m Baptist Mission, 
wh* arrive* fron ■wanghalni» Antae*

(T) Xnfoanatlan obtain** in a personal Interview with 
Mr. à. «. Omis; tami*an Presbyterian Mission 
at TangahowfUe Shantung.
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night to the walled tswa for safety. They are aub- 
joet to sniying cm tho yooaJ0)

the ease tootles as those eaployoA by tho ooeupy- 

ing forons at Ohefoo too eaployoA* Villages are boaboA 

oat oot on fire by Maplanoa operating fron tho fopanooo 

Crxisor KWA. frcm tins to tine ahollo u« AroppoA 

at tho viUagM along tho nalalanA by tho Japanese 

oruloor. from reporta reooiwA froa Welhalwol it 

woulA aypoar that tho irrognlar Chinees ftreea are 

aoro native about tho walloA elty aaA iapanooe Iomoo 

from inlying appear to bo oMoahat heavier than at 

Cfeefoo*

there io no iapanMO eontrol over Unhang The, 

tho iolang now being eooA by tho British Bevel West 

in China waters as a sumor base.
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from_____ Hankow______________ , Joseelyn____) dated___ June 6, 1938
TO NAME 1-1127 ero

REGARDING: o4 - „ 4Sino-Japanese conflict; report on developments in Hankov 
district during May, 1938.
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1. Japan,

<•> auimx
Ba fore the fall of Sttehow ( H) on May 19-20, 

mobile Japeneae units advancing towards the lung-Hal 

Railway from two directions: northward from north

western Anhwei and southward from southwestern Shantung, 

suoceeded in reaching and cutting the line west of 
Sttohow at Hwang how ** ), Liohwang (■£ Jtfi ), and

Tangahan
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Hankow, China

Tang shan ( ) in Klang su, and at Nelhwangchl

( ) and one or two other stations west of

Nelhwangohl In Honan. Lanfang ( ^) fell to the

Japanese on May 24, but was recovered by the Chinese 

on May 27. Meanwhile, fierce fighting occurred at 

Yungcheng (it Mamutal ( Ohenliu

( ’^ ), Iowan : ( J* ) and Machwang ( .^ ); the

latter two changed hands several times. The Japanese 

commenced a heavy bombardment of Kweiteh on May 29 and 

occupied the city after- reducing it almost to ruins. 

At the end of the month the situ a ion on the Lung-Hai 

front became tenser with heavy fi-htlng west of Kweiteh 

and in the Sanio ha 1 ( S ) area nrrth of Lanfcng 

where about 7,000 troops of General Doihara’s 14th 

Division ware hoping to break thrau?h the Chinese 

cordon upon receiving reinforcements from Kuantai 
('^'ô ) on the north bank of the river opposite Chen- 

liukow ( * ).

On the Ping «Han front in north Honan, the Japanese 
108th Division held Poei ( ), Wdhih ( A" ^?),

Hwanghokou ), Sins la ng ( $f) and Fengkiu

(£f -*f).

In southern Shansi the Japanese ware engaged by 
the Chinese near Yungchi (^ ^), YUslang ( ^)»

Any! (-£ ), and Llnfen ( ËÀ . «eat of the fung-Pu

Railway, the Chinese controlled an area stretching from 
Tatung on the north to Kuwo ( $ on the south.

Southeastern Shansi remained free of Japanese troops. 

Chinese guerrlla activities increased to such an extent 

that most of the Japanese lines of oomunioatlon In 

Shansi were reduced to points of defence.

Chinese
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Chinese official spokesmen have endeavored to 

minimize trie importance of th® fall of Sflohow, but 

there is little doubt that had Sflchow not fallen the 

Japanese army would not now be within practicable 

striking distance of the railway junction at Cheng- 
hsion (JlP -^) which guardfethe approach to Hankow. 

As matters stand at present, much uneasiness prevails 

in Hankow, the fell of which is generally regarded 

as almost inevitable unless something unusual and 

unexpected happens to halt the rapid westward and 

southward advance of Japanese troops.

<»> J-lr Raida.

2.«9«r?l-
Perhaps because of their vary poor showing on 

April 89, or because of the known fact that the local 

air defence force has been strengthened by the arrival 

of new ’planes «nd a nev battery of anti-aircraft epns, 

Japanese air raiders remained away from ”uh»-n for a 

period of 38 days. On May 31, however, they attempted 

to x*oturn in fores but ware intercepted by Chinese 

pursuits near Shekow ** ) and, after losing fourteen 

or fifteen machines to the Chinese two, were forced to 

turn back without releasing their bombs. Chun® tien 

( M on the Ping-Han Railway in Honan, was

indiscriminately bombed by Japanese ’planes on May SI. 

In north Honan along the Lung-Hal Railway n«ny tc»ns, 
including Chenghsien Kaifeng ( $ if), Llnfeng

( ||) and Miashuan ( A ), were repeatedly attacked

from the air. The casualties among non-combatants and

Chinese troops amounted to several hundred. In a surprise 

raid
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raid on Hanyang ( »$) ) on May 26, about 100 persona

were killed and nore than 300 buildings were démoli shed. 

The Japanese bombed Kanhsien {^[ ■$£), Hang el, on 

May 28, killing six and bounding fifty, most of Whom 

were non-oombatants.

Bombing of American Mission Properties.

The Consulate General was inferred on May g of the 

damage sustained by the St. Joseph’s Hospital, ?uoheng, 

during the Japanese air raid over that olty on April 29. 

Two Japanese bombs fell into the hospital compound 

damaging the hospital building and the residences of 

the Catholic sisters. The damage has been estimated at 

$8,000 Chinese currency.

On fee y 14 the American Baptist Mission and the 

Italian Catholic Mission at Chcnghaien, Honan, were 

bombed by Japanese airplanes with resulting heavy 

damage to mission property. The Baptist compound was 

struck by eight bombsj nine Chinese were killed and 

seven others were wounded.

During a second raid on Chnnghsien on May 19, the 

Baptist church and foreign residence were pertly des

troyed.

In the raid on Chumatien on May 21, Japanese ’planes 

bombed the American Lutheran United Mission, registering 

a number of direct hits. Thirteen rooms were totally 

destroyed and the rest of the property was much damaged. 

Three Chinese were killed. Fortunately, there were no 

foreign casualties.(°)

Chinese 

(a) Hankow'stele gram of May ft. 3 p.m., io Department 
and Peiping. ' *

(b) Hankow’s telegram of May gl. 1 p«»«, to Department 
and Peiping.

(e) Hankow’s telegram of yay 2d, 12 noon, to Department 
and Peiping.
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9t«k ftw
Grossing the East China -lea for the first time in 

history, a "squadron" of Chinese fi hting planas flaw 

ove* Nagasaki and other cities in Klushin on May 20. 

Instead of dropping bombs, they showered propaganda 

leaflets calling upon the populace below to overthrow 

their militant overlords. It has since been learned 

that tills so-called "good will raid" was organised by 

Madame Chiang Kai-shek, and that the only Chinese 

’planes to reaoh Japtn were two Martin bombers. On 

their safe return to Hankow, the eight aviators who 

made the flight were given a rousing weloor® at the 

airfield by Dr. H. H. Kung and high officers of the 

Chinese air force, Although the flight has been 

spoken of in foreign military circles as an act of 

futility which will serve no better purpose than to 

put the Japanese more strictly on their guard, the 

vernacular press points out with approval that it has 

shown to a sympa ti: et io worlc the extent of Chinese 

forbearance.

(o) Broadcast war.

Since hostilities commenced last spring, propagande 

directors in both China and Japan have exerted every 

effort to circulate nows unfavorable to the other side. 

In this work the radio has played an important part. 

Following the destruction in September of the powerful 

Central Broadcastins Station (XGA) in Nanking, a small 

radio station at Changsha became China’s chief means of 

combatting news circulated by the Japene.se stations in 

China and Japan. The ineffectiveness of the Changsha 

broadcasts became so apparent that they were discontinued

Japene.se
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in favor of broadcasts over the improved XGOW station 

in Hankow. As the Hankow station is situated close to 

the Aançklatun airfield and, therefore, Is in constant 

danger of being destroyed by raiding Japanese airplanes, 

the National Government has constructed another station 

In Chungking. Officially inspired treed casts from 

Chungking, supplementing the ones from Hankow, commenced 

a few weeks ago.

The radio war has brought about some restrictive 

measures, including an order by the “rnhan Garrison 

Commander prohibiting any Chinese from tuning in on 

Japanese stations.

(d> Dlapoalllon of Jneray, Property..

Japanese buildings in Hankow, inclue Ing the Japanese 

Consular premises and most of the other buildings in the 

Japanese Concession, have been occupied or otherwise wade 

use of by Chinese military officers end members of their 

families. Much of the personal property left in the 

buildings by Japanese residents at the time of their 

hasty departure in August, 1937, has been "borrowed”, 

sold, or otherwise appropriated by the new occupants. 

With a view of exercising more effective control over 

such property, the Wuhan Provisional General Headquarters 

has issued regulations and appointed an enforcement 

committee.

In Hunan, the Provincial Government has also Issued 

regulations governing the disposition of enemy property. 

The fighting services, wounded soldiers, and civilian 

refugees are to benefit moot from the disposition.
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Military objectives around Amoy, Chengchow 

(7^ '•Hj ) and Chuanchow (< *1 ) ware boabod by 

Japanese planes with Monotonous regularity from April 

6 to April 80. Aerial visits wore node to Anoy alone 

no loss than thirty-throo tines during April, but on 

nany of those oooasions planes flow high over the city 

to inland objectives, while at other tines boats were 

dropped in the vicinity of the Anoy forts. Con

sidering the number of visitations, surprisingly little 

damage was done. Besides the towns mentioned above, 
Japanese planes flow over or bombed Ohio Be ),
Lung Yen Hui An ^), Chang Ting

(^, ;T') and Tung An ( -^). It was reported
that Chengchow ( 7^ V+J ) was boabed so often that 

most of the population dispersed into the country 

during the day and returned to work aid business 

between three and four in the afternoon.
b. Japanese «-ound

Soutine shelling of Ta Teng ( À. Mh island 

near Qnenoy was carried out by Japanese naval vessels 

on April 7, 19 and SS, and on the latter date Japanese
boats
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boats wore surveying ths possibilities for landing 
at W Tung (Ji. ijj on Anoy Island, under cover of 

a boabardnent from naval vessels. Ibis point on 

Amoy Island and the Amoy forts were bombarded every 

day from April Sdth to the end of the month. Bow» 

ever, at no tine during the nonth of April did 

Japanese warships make any sustained attempts te 

capture or destroy any of the objo stives which sane 

in for attack.

o. »X1 of Amor.*

Choosing a favorable tide about 3:30 on 

the morning of May 10th, a force of Japanese narines 

numbering about 300 non succeeded in landing at Pu 
Kow (;i^ ), on ths entrons nor thorn corner of

Anoy Island, under cover of a hoary boob ar daunt from 

naval vessels. The attack by the warships was joined 

by about S3 planes at 3i80 A.M. and the incessant 

bonbardnent from naval vessels and planes cleared 

the way as the land attacking force advanced. This 

attack continued throughout the day and following 

night as Japanese reinforcements wore landed from 

the ships. On the naming of May 11th, Japanese 

narines had advanced into Anoy Oity and nest of the 

Chinese troops of the 75th Division had withdrawn 

and osoapod to the mainland. The Coswdsslener of 

Defence and other Anoy Oity officials escaped to 

Kulangsu, from whence the Mayor, the Ocnmissienor 

of Defence and other officers proceeded by noter 

launch to the interior on the evening of May 11th. 

Other Chinese officials and officers bearded a vessel

♦Telegram of May 10 - IS noon; May 11-7 P.M.
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of the Douglas Lino sad wont to Hongkong. Oa May 

11th, the militia «nA follow, stubbornly resisting 

and suffering many casualties wore driven into the 

hills to the last of the City of Amoy whore they 

were relentlessly boabed by Japanese planes. Mopping 

up operations continued throughout May 12th and by 

3:80 In the afternoon Japanese flags wore floating 

la all parts of the elty up to the Bund. However, 

the forts hold out until the aorniag May 13th. The 

throe forts on Aaoy Island finally capitulated about 

8:30 of that morning, and forts on the mainland wore 

taken lator the same day. Villages on Amoy Island 

wore destroyed by fire and shelling, but with the 

exception of Amoy University buildings, the Olty of 

Aaoy sustained surprisingly snail damage.
d. About 00.000 refugees floe to Hnlanasu*

The surprise element of the Japanese attack 

caught the Chinese population ot Aaoy completely un» 

awaros and thousands of people with little more than 

the clothes on their backs fled to the International 

Settlement of XMlangsu and to the mainland. By the 

evening of May 11th about 40,000 refugees wore crowded 

lato the snail area of Kula^su Island, sad by May 

14th It Is estimated that the population of the 

Settlement had boon increased from 40,000 to 100,000.

•• y>T>x TtwM ..te.MX
It appeared that the defense of Amoy by the

Chinese soldiers seemed hopeless at noon on May Uth, 

and the possibility that many armed ntUtiacMm would 

take refuge in the International Settlement presented 
the 

"Telegram of May 10 - 4 P.M. 
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th* protein that the Japanese attacking for** night 

follow then. In view of th*** possibilities, th* 

Consulat* sent a ratio nessage to th* U.S.3. ASHUILLB 

at Swatow for transmission to th* Ocaosander tf South 

China Patrol, briofly outlining th* situation la Amoy 

ant requesting an American naval v**a*l in Amoy.

▲•ting promptly, th* U.S.S. ASHXVZLLK arrived in Amoy 

on th* evening of May 11th. Although many Chinese 

soldiers, militiamen ant polio* esoapet to Knlangsu, 

th* Municipal polio* in Kalaagsu were able to disarm 

then imetiately. Fortunately, th* Japanese marines 

showed no tlapoaition to invade tha Settlement, although 

aany Chinoso attempting to swim to Kulaagsu were shot 

ant sampan* loat*t with refugees (both soldier* ant 

civilians) war* machine gunned by Japanese plane* 

flying low over th* harbor.
f. Leaflets warn fcreignors to evacuate Amoy Island

Th* following is a fro* translation cf pam

phlets dropped fron Japan**• aireraft on th* morning 

of May 10th:
"(A) To foreign residents other than Chinese, 

Cementing Officer of th* Japan*** forces she ha* 
o**upied Amoy Island 1* going to *l*ar th* Chines* 
for*** out of th* i*lant earnestly requests th* 
foreign resit**** of Amoy Island will l*av* th* 
island. foreign ship* ar* al** requested to *l*ar 
th* water near th* island, in ease they remain on 
th* islant or th* salt water he taka* it that 
they to it at their own risk although he will 
take utmost ear* to *af*gnart their rlgit eat 
interoat of th* salt power* • Signet Th* Highest
Oonmanting Officer of H. I. J. M. Forces May 
10th, im.

"(1) To foreign resident* other than Chinese. 
Motifieation. The action of our for*** 1* to 
•uppr*** anti-Japanos* el*n*at not t* hurt pro- 
Japaneso *itlsen* bat any msti-Japame** action or 
any a*tien creating tisturbanooa will be tealt

with 
*Tologram of May It - • >• M.
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with in aeoerdanoo with militaxy laws. It 
it hoped that the Hptlai» of the island will 
understand the notion of our forees and will 
earry mi their traie as usual without any 
anxiety.”
«• |^sl|^tiy^in KaliBW feUowina the 

On May IS th, following a oonforonoo at 
this Consulate with Commander Quynn of the U.8.S. 
ASHEVILLE, it was deeided that he, as Senior «aval 
Offieer present, should proeoed to Amoy with the 

Senior Consul (french Consul) to establish a oontaet 
with the Commander of the Japanese Maval forces. An 
appointment was arranged for the foliowins day, and 
the U.S.8. MAJRBLEHEAD haring arrived with Captain 
Stapler, Commander of the South China Patrol, a party 
composed of Captain Stapler, Commander Qnynn and the 
Senior Consul sailed on Bear Admiral Migata, where 
it was arranged that 8,000 bags of rice should be 
transferred from Amoy to Knlangsu for the relief of 
approximately <0,000 refugees. It was also arranged 
that a water barge should oarry water from the re
servoir in Amoy to Knlangsu tften necessary. The 
Consulate received an offer of aid from Overseas 
Chinese in Manila, through the Ameriean Bod Cross. 
Anting on this offer the Consulate req,» stod that a 
supply of rise should bo shipped immediately from 
Bongkong, and also that serums, vaoeines and preventive 
medleines as well as Bed Cross units bo sent Knlangsu 
to assist with the sanitary work in the Settlement. 
Due to the initiative and aotive coopération of Captain 
Stapler and Commander Qnynn, Ameriean and British 

marins s 
•“Telegram of May Id - • >. M.
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Marines wore landed 1b Kulsngsu to assist tho 
nnnieipal police 1b Maintaining «dor; Dutch and 
British Merchant ships were ensured a safe entry 
Inta the barter, and with attendis* Aneriean and 
British naval patrol teats, these ships ware enabled 
to safely discharge relief supplies for KUlsagsn 
and taka on refugee passengers. Thousands of these 
refugees clanored at the offices of shipping con- 
panic s and sane out to tha ships in sanpaas and 
launches.

At the end of May tho food and nsdleal 
supplies in Kulangsu wore fairly satisfactory, thanks 
to the ianedlato and generous response of Overseas 
Ohinese Relief Associations In tho Philippines and 
Hongtong; and from the Ohinese Govonuaont and Red 
Gross organisations in Manila, Hongkong and Shanghai. 
Tho International Relief Conaittoe had oror $200,000 

credited to its account at tho end of the south < 
May» About IS,000 refugees wore able to proceed to 
Hongkong, Foochow, Ghuanehow, Manila md Singapore. 
Utilising relief funds, the International Relief 
Ooamittoe In Kulangsu arranged for psyncnt of passages 
of 0,000 destitute refugees, who wore taken to Foochow 
and Ghuanehow» However, the departure of those 
refugees did not greatly relieve tho pressure of 
population in Kulangsu, as Many refugees tee had 
originally escaped to tho Mainland, were easing to 

Kulangsu. They found that roads were destroyed and 
food was difficult to obtain in the Interior» Although

Chins sc
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Chinese privincial officials promised to facilitate 

the progress of refugees inland from the mainland, 

it was the experience of refugees that they were 

continually stopped by Chinese troops. However, 

at the end of May, the newly arrived Japanese Consul 

General intimated that a largo number of refugees 

would bo allowed to return to Amoy.
The normal population of Kulangsu is about 

40,000, and it is estimated that since the beginning 

of hostilities in China, about half thia number have 

gone to Hongkong, the Philippines, Malaya and the 

Dutch East Indies where they have business connections. 

Those Chinese remaining are mostly poor and destitute*
About 60,000 refugees are crowded into 

private residences, theatres, temples, ancestral 

halls, schools and churches* All such places are 

crowded to overflowing with very primitive sanitary 

arrangements* The inadequacy of the sanitary arrange
ments make the risks of epidemic (cholera and typhoid) 

very great, and there is mush anxiety that one or both 

of those diseases will break out, although no eases 

have occurred at the end of May.

WQ reopened in XuXsmmu \ 
ConsulhandeA over

Mr* G. Uehida, Japanese Consul General, K 
announced the reopening of the Japanese Consulate 

General at Amoy, and the assumption of the office on 

tho same day* With the arrival of Mr. Vohida, the 

Office of Senior Consul passed to tho Japanese Consulate 

General at Amoy* Ms arrived in Kulangsu with IS Consular
police
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polie» and an armed guard of so marines.

The dangerous sanitary situation in Kulangsu 

caused by the influx of refugees into the Settlement 

was repeatedly brought to the attention of the Com

mander of the Japanese naval forces in Amoy. The 

Kulangsu authorities requested him to permit the 

return of these refugees to Amoy after the Japanese 

occupation, to relievo this pressure of population. 

Be hinted that scam of then might ho allowed to return, 

but up to the end of May, ho had not intimated when 

Chinese or foreigners would bo allowed to return to 

Amoy. Xt is estimated that about 7,000 Chinese 

remained on Arney after the oeoupation by the Japanese. 

Most of those wore coolies or infirm mid crippled 

people who could not or would net leave the Island.

Requests by third power nationals for permits 

to go to business and private properties in Amoy to 

ascertain their condition were refused. The Consulate 

made a formal request for permission to remove cinema 

films from theatres and hospital supplies, and also 

to inspect the premises of The Texas Company (China) 

Ltd., in Amoy, but received no reply up to the end 

of May.
J. AmerieajMi^all accounted for and safe at the

A cheek of the Americans in this Consular 

district after the attack and oeoupation of Amoy re

vealed that thirty were safe in Kulangsu, end that 
eight were at Tung An ( Chengchow (jf

in

*T01ogram of June a - • p. M.
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la the interior of South Fukien. These people could 

not bo contacted at first, as all possible coamnleations 

with the interior wore interrupted. Later, however, 

the Bofemed Church Mission was able to despatch 

messengers to these points, and it was found that 

those people were safe, although it was reported that 
the places wore repeatedly boated. Two of the eight 

Americans in the districts were able to roach Kulangsu 
fro* Chengchow (3^ 'H')), while two others were not 

at Sng-to-thau iff) on the mainland by the
Consulate’s sampan. Inasmuch as it was necessary 

to skirt Amoy Island in going to this place, the 

Consulate infomed the Japanese authorities that the 

Tice Consul was proceeding to the mainland with the 

Consulate's sampan at d A.M. on May 24th to bring 

American nationals to Kulangsu. The Japanese reply 

informed the Consulate that Japanese troops had been 

instructed net to fire in that area. The Consulate 

was unable to inform the Chinese authorities on the 

mainland, and as tho Consulate's sanpan proceeded 
close to Chip Bo (^ on tho mainland, it was 

struck by rifle bullets fired by Chinese troops. Tho 

sampan was stepped, but after a largo American flag 

was hoisted it was able to proceed to the appointed 

place and pick up tho missionaries.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY

Shanghai via N, R.

Dated Jul 19, 1938

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

1011, July 19, 5 p.m.
My 992< July 14, 6 p.m.,

Rec’d 8 ,m., 20th,

Division of \J 
FAR EASTERN *Ffm>à 

JUL 2 0 1938^ 

Department *f >

and Departments 443 July 15

noon.
The proposed proclamation of the Shanghai Municipal 

Council was promulgated yesterday.

Repeated to Hankow by mail to Peiping and Tokyo.

LOCKHART

RGCiDDM

793.94/13505
 

F/FG
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Reference le made to those por
tions of the attached telegrams which 
discuss possible future plans for and 
leadership of the Japanese-sponsored 
regimes in China.

The#question of the amalgamation 
of the regimes at Peiping and Nanking 
has arisen frequently during the past 
six months and the balance of evidence 
and opinion has indicated that it was 
unlikely that the amalgamation would 
take place. It is not believed that 
the information contained in the at
tached telegrams is of sufficient 
weight to alter that balance. One of 
the basic objectives of the Japanese 
militarists has been, and is believed 
still to be, the breakup of China 
through the formation of a number of 
Japanese-sponsored "independent" re
gimes. "Manchukuo" is an accomplished 
fact; a "Meng Chiang" (Mongolian border) 
regime has been formed; and there are 
now the Peiping and Nanking regimes 
for north and central China respectively 
An "independent regime for southwest 
China would complete the picture. (The 
writer some years ago saw a map of China 
in a Japanese Government office colored 
to show the divisions mentioned above.)

Although
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Although the Japanese militaristshave 
before and are quite capable again of 
doing the unexpected, it seems likely 
that Japanese plans envisage that the 
Peiping regime will be maintained 
separately and drawn closer to "Man- 
chukuo" under Japanese (Kwanjftung Army) 
control and that the Nanking regime wll 
be kept, In so far as practicable, free 
of obvious Japanese control or tie-up 
in the hope that it may eventually 
prove a stepping stone to a "readjust
ment • of Slno-Japanese relations.

With regard to the reports that 
Tang Shao Yi^might assume leadership 
of the new regime or regimes, there has 
as yet been adduced no evidence which 
would warrant a prediction in the mat
ter. It is believed, however, that 
should Tang assume the leadership of
fered him, the effect In China or upon 
Chinese attitude toward the Japanese- 
sponsored regimes would be negligible. 
Although Tang has been a highly respected 
Chinese official (he was a prominent 
statesman during the latter days of the 
Chinese Empire, was the first prime 
minister of republican China, and has 
been for long an influential officer of 
the Kuomintang (National) Party), during 
recent years, due to his age and com
parative inactivity, he has passed out 
of the public notice to great extent and 
has exercised little If any influence

politically
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politlcally even In hie native prov
ince of Kwangtung. What the Japanese 
need and desire but what they have so 
far been unable to bring about Is the 
disaffection of a Chinese military 
leader (or leaders) who, with his 
troops, could afford the Japanese some 
material assistance in the areas under 
their control. What they also earnest
ly desire and hope for Is a breakup and 
disaffection in the Chinese Government. 
It is believed doubtful, but of course 
not altogether improbable, that an as
sumption of^leadership of Japanese- 
sponsored regimes by Tang Shao Yi who, 
although not particularly influential 
is nevertheless respected In many quarters, 
would be the signal or cause for dis
affection among Chinese military or 
Government leaders.

Note: The pertinent telegrams 
under reference are Peiping's 451, 
July 19, 2 p.m., and Hankow's 352, 
July 12, 5 p.m., and 355, July 16, 
10 a.m.

FE: Vfine ent: VC I
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Division of Far eastern Affairs

politically even in his native prov
ince of Kwangtung. What the Japanese 
need, and desire but what they have so 
far been unable to bring about Is the 
disaffection of a Chinese military 
leader (or leaders) who, with his 
troops, could afford the Japanese some 
material assistance In the areas under 
their control. What they also earnest
ly desire and hope for Is a breakup and 
disaffection In the Chinese Government. 
It is believed doubtful, but of course 
not altogether improbable, that an as
sumption of^leadership of Japanese- 
sponsored regimes by Tang Shao Yi who, 
although not particularly influential 
is nevertheless respected In many quarters, 
would be the signal or cause for dis
affection among Chinese military or 
Government leaders.

Note; The pertinent telegrams 
under reference are Peiping’s 451, 
July 19, 2 p.m., and Hankow's 352, 
July 12, 5 p.m., and 355, July 16, 
10 a.m.

FE;Vascent:VCI
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JR • _____________
A portion of this tele
gram must be closely 
parapkHpased before being From 
communicated to anyone, 
(A)

Peiping via N

1938

Washington;

(GRAY) This office’s

451, July 19, 2 p.m

a

Dated, Jug.Y

Rec’d 8

Secretary of State,;

436, July 12 1

JUL 2 0193
Department

goth;

p.m;, and

Ambassador’s 355 10 a.m,, from Hankow...

R

One. Rumored impending Japanese military changes 

in North China (particularly the possible assignment 

here of Doihara to be in

affairs organs in China)

well founded speculation

charge of all special military 

have caused some apparently 

in regard to possible result 

of the changes in the Peiping and Nanking regimes,.

A current report is that Itagaki favors an immediately 

amalgamated regime under Chin Yun Peng, that Doihara 

favors amalgamation under Tang Shao Yi, and that hope 

of Wu Pei Fu’s emergence has been practically abandoned, 

(END GRAY)

Two. A well informed official of the National 

Government who has close connection with Tang Shao Yl’s 

family has informed an officer of the Embassy (GRAY) that? 

(1) Tang is distinctly a probability? (2) Tang’s 

son-in-law

795.94/15506
 

F/FG
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son-in-law, who was a schoolmate of Konoye, visited Japan 

and North China not long ago in connection with Tangfs 

emergence; and (3) Tang has gone so far as to make 

certain stipulations to his assuming office, namely 

(a) pledging fall of Hankow to the Japanese, (b) 

establishment of amalgamated new regime at Nanking, 

and (c) freedom to direct the new regime along the lines 

in the "three peoples principles" as laid down by Sun 

Yat Sen. The informant stated that stipulation (a) is 

based on the consideration that the National Government 

is not (repeat not) defeated so long as it retains 

Hankow; that meantime to further the purposes of puppet 

regimes would be traitorous; and that after the expected 

fall of Hankow Tang, as a leader of worth, respectability 

and prestige, can conscientiously take upon himself the 

burden of heading the regime which by the nature of 

things must be set up in the occupied areas. (END GRAY) 

(The above outline has also been given to the Embassy 

by a retired official closely connected with members 

of the Peiping staff).. 

Three. (GRAY) The informant believes that the 

expected fall of Hankow will be a political turning 

point. He thinks that (1) the National Government will 

thereafter come more and more under the domination of 

the Communist leaders, and (2) the new regime or regimes

cannot
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cannot (repeat cannot), with or without Tang, succeed 

because of the influence of the Communists with (a) the 

irregulars who will never be wiped mt, and (b) the 

young generation in China. He adhevfs to the opinion 

that Japanese aggression is in effect creating the 

Communism which it ostensibly seeks *c destroy. He 

points out that a kind of Communism hi$ already spread 

through the occupied areas in the forr of guerrilla 

activities and banditry. He states tlat .the young 

generation has come to look to Commun? in or some offshoot 

thereof as the only means of saving Ch. r.a from the Japanese, 

that the coming into influence of the yrtuig generation 

will be coincident with the widespread £rorth of a 

communistic or quasi communistic movement, which will 

be directed irrevocably to the freeing of China from 

the Japanese yoke and will ultimately be successful, 

and that meanwhile China must go through a period of 

growing chaos whose effect on Chinese and foreigners 

can be envisaged only in the most tragic outlines.

Repeated to the Embassy, Hankow, Nanking, Consulate 

General Shanghai, by mail to Tokyo.

SALISBURY

KLP
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A telegram (no* «1) of My l»t 1W8, 
American Bdbessy at Peiping rende substantially an 
followst

Referme in made to telegram no* ass of July is 
from Peiping and to telegram no» SS0 of July 1© frw 
the AaAmsoador at Saute*

Rumored impending Japanese military changes in 
north China (particularly the possible aaaigonent at 
Peiping of Doihara to bo in charge of all special 
nilitary affaire organa In China) haw caused acne ap« 
parehtly well founded speculation in regard to possible 
result of the changea in the Peiping and Ranking 
rdglmso* A current report is that Xtagaki favors an 
immediately amalgamated rigtoe under Chin ton Peng* 
that Dolhars favors amalgamation under Tang Shao Yif 
and that hope of Wu Pei to»* oamrganoo has boon 
practically abandoned*

An officer of the tobasey staff has learned from an 
official of the Rational Government who is closely con
nected with Tang Shao Yl’s family and she is well to*» 
formed thati (1) Tang is distinctly a probability!
(8) Tang’s eon-in-law* who was a sohootoato of Konoye* 
visited Japan and north China not long to connec
tion with Tang’s emergence! end (9) tong has gone co 
far as to make certain stipulations to hi* assuming

office*
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office, namely, (a) pledging fall of Bmokow to the 
Japan***, (b) establishment of cosalgamated aw régime 
at Hanking, and (a) freedom to direct the no* régla* 
along th* lino* in th* "three peoples principles” a* 
laid down by sun Yat son* The informant stated that 
stipulation (a) is baaed on the consideration that the 
Rational Government la not defeated ao long aa it re
tains Hankow} that meantime to further the purposes of 
puppet régime* would bo traitorous} and that after the 
expected fall of Hankow Tang, as a leader of worth, re
spectability and prestige, can conscientiously take 
upon himself the burden of heading the régime which by 
the nature of tilings must be set up in the occupied 
areas* (A retired official who has close oonneatian 
with mcsfosrs of th* Peiping staff has also given an 
outline of th* situation substantially in accord with 
that set forth above to the Massy»)

She informant believes that the expected feu of 
Hankow will be a political turning point* Be thinks 
that (1) the National Government will thereafter amas 
more and mor* under th* domination of th* ooammlst 
leaders and (8) the new régime or régla** cannot, with 
or without Mg, succeed because of tbs influence of 
th* Communists with (a) the irregular* will never 
be wiped out and <b) th* young generation in China* H* 

adheres
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tdtaM to the opinion that Japanese aggreeoion la In 
offoet erecting the tJaaaunima which It ostensibly seeks 
to dootroy. Bo points out that a hind of c run ion has 
already spread through the occupied areas in the fam 
of guerrilla activities and banditry. Bo elates that 
tits» young generation has oone to look to Oommlsoi or 
sons offshoot thereof as ths only noons of saving china 
from the Japanese, that the ooadtag Into Inflnoneo of 
the young generation will he ©©incident with the wide* 

spread growth of a ©amnistie or quasi eomnistie 
acvamnt, which will ha directed irrevocably to the 
freeing of China from the Japanese yoke and will ulti* 
natoly bo wuMOseful, and that neanehllo China mat go 
through a period of growing Chaos whose effect on Ohl* 
nose and foreigners can bo envisaged only in the aost 
tragic outlines.

793.94/13506
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EG . FOURTH MARINES

ACTION:

INFO:

CINCAF 
OPNAV

AI.ICON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI 
CO1.ISUBRON FIVE 
ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COI.ÏÏANGPAT 
COUSOPAT 
AI.IAMBASSADOR CHINA
STATION SHIP SHANGHAI
ALUSNA PEIPING

July 21j 1938

8621. Canton bombed local reports claim two 

Chinese divisions have landed southern Kiangsu to 

reinforce guerrilla units Shanghai Hangchow area. 

Terrorists assassinated a proJapanese jurist in 

American sector of Settlement today. Kiukiang 

situation unchanged. 1810

DDM
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Eq m From
This message must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

USS MONOCACY

July 21, 1938

Rec’d 8 a.m.

TO: COIIYANGPAT

INFO: USS OAHU

"21®

PASSED TO CINCAF AND NAVY DEPARTMENT BY COMYANGPAT FOR lNp0

0020. Small amount night firing by Jap ships in north 

channel morning about one hundred fifty heavy gun shots 

same vicinity probably Chinese heavy bombing at intervals 

through Sunday some within half mile city no defense mine 

exploded off bund. 2050
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
EG ---------------
This message must bE 
closely paraphrased bE- _ 
fore,'belrig coranunicated t'ROM 
to anyons.

COMYANGPAT

ACTION: NAVY DEPARTMENT 
CINCAP

938

Rec»d 8

July 21

Divlsloni
FAR EASTERSJ

0020. Kiukiang almost deserted civil 

many troops present. MONOCACY anchored with SocShy tanker

MEIYUN thrEE milEs above customs house well clear:any

military objectives. Can hear occasional gun fire from 

Japanese ships shelling south bank and return Chinese

artillery fire from three to seven miles below city. 

Much aerial Activity both sides bombing of military 

objectives only city strongly fortified with trenches

and barbed wire. Chinese have destroyed some Chinese 

property but no foreign except pontoons as yet. United 

States nationals Kiukiang ten, Killing fifty four, two 

Standard Vacuum American men on MEIYUN.' 1534

DDM

793.94/13509
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cruiser PRIMAUGuET which was still In port on June 27

1938

occupy that island

None of the French war vessels whichport is false 
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shout to leave
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The Secretary of State
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THE HONORABLE

DECLASSIFIED* E.o. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
Department of State letter, August 10, 1972 „ 
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Original by Air Mall
Copies by Regular Mail

AMERICAN CONSULATE
Saigon. French Indochina. June 29

[ 'tPAKTMEHT ftf

Subject: Concern in French Indochina over Possible
Occupation of Hainan island by Japan

Washington

I have the honor to inform the Department thatk the

Saigon newspapers of June 25, 1938 carried a Hong Kong 

cablegram purporting to come from "A Chinese source; ac 

curacy not vouched for" to the effect that ten French 

warships had been sent from French Indochina to Hainan 

in connection with expected attempts of the Japanese to

My information is to the effect that the above re 

have been at the Saigon arsenal for some time have left 

recently, nor do they appear to be

hese are the sloops BOUGAINVILLE and TAHÜRE and 

phong the only naval units are river gunboats 

hydrographic survey vessels, with the exception of the

My opinion is therefore that it was impossible 

for ten warships to have left French Indochina about
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the time the report referred to was released. I spoke 

to the Admiral Commanding the French Naval Forces in Indo** 

china on this subject and he ridiculed the report, (The 

vessels in question might possibly have been sent from 

China, but it is believed that any such movement of the 

flagship, the cruiser LAMOTTE PICQJJET, would have been the 

subject of subsequent news items. As far as this Consulate 

is aware, the only other French naval vessels in the Far 

East, aside from river gunboats, are several sloops design** 

ed for patrol duty rather than combat). The U.S.S. PARROTT, 

POPE and STEWART were at Tourane from June 21 to 25, 1938 

and at Haiphong from June 26 to 28. After leaving Haiphong 

they were scheduled to call at Hal Ho, Hainan, on their way 

to Manila.

Practically all of the newspapers in French Indochina 

are seriously alarmed at the possibility of Japanese con

quest of Hainan, as they feel that the possessor of the 

Island would dominate the Straits of Hainan and French Indo

china itself. The Admiral Commanding the French Naval Forc

es in Indochina gives me the impression of being very much 

perturbed over the recent Japanese threats to attack Hainan. 

In general it is believed that the French are prepared to 

make considerable concessions to Japan in exchange for^n 

agreement by the latter to abandon its plans for the capture 
of Hainan. S

, Respectfully yours, \

American Vice Consul

In quintuplicate 
800 
JPP/CJ
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TRIPLICATE

AMERICAN CONSULATE

Saigon, French Indochina, June 29, 1938

Strictly Confidential

Subject: Concern in French Indochina over Possible 
Occupation of Hainan Island by Japan

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

Washington, D.C,
Sir/

I have the honor tc infora the Department that the

Saigon newspapers of June 25, 1938 carried a Hong Kong

cablegram purporting to come from "A Chinese sourcej ac

curacy not vouched for* to the effect that ten French 

warships had been sent from French Indochina to Hainan 

in connection with expected attempts of tho Japanese to 

occupy that island.

My information is to the effect that the above re

port ia false. None of the French war vessels which 

have bean at tho Saigon arsenal for some time have loft 

recently, nor do they appear to be about to leave. 

(Those are tho sloops BOUGAINVILLE and TAHUKE and 

France’s two subtaarines now in the Par East). At Hai

phong tho only naval units are river gunboats and small 

hydrographic survey vessels, with the exception of tho 

cruiser PRIMAUGUET which was still in port on June 27, 

1938. My opinion is therefore that it was impossible 

for ten warships to have left French Indochina about 

the
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tha time the report referred to was released, I spoke 

to the Admiral Commanding the French Naval Forces in Indo

china on this subject and he ridiculed the report. (Th# 

vessela in question might possibly have been sent from 

China, but It is believed that any such movement of the 

flagship, the cruiser LAMOTTE PICQHET, would have been the 

subject of subsequent news items* As far aa this Consulate 

la aware, the only other Frehch naval vessels in the Far 

East, aside from river gunboats, are several sloops design

ed for patrol duty rather than combat). The U«8*S* PARROTT, 

POPE and STEWART were at Tourane from June 21 to 23, 1938 

and at Haiphong from June 26 to 28. After leaving Haiphong 

they were scheduled to call at Hal Ho, Hainan, on their way 

to Manila*

Practically all of the newspapers in French Indochina 

are seriously alarmed at the possibility of Japanese con

quest of Hainan, as they feel that the possessor of the 

island would dominate the Straits of Hainan and French Indo

china itself* The Admiral Commanding the French Naval Forc

es in Indochina gives me the impression of being very much 

perturbed over the recent Japanese threats to attack Hainan. 

In general it is believed that tha French are prepared to 

make considerable concessions to Japan in exchange for an 

agreement by the latter to abandon its plans for tho capture 

of KainBUo
Respectfully yours*

John Peabody Palmar 
American Vice Consul 

In quintupllcate 
800 A true copy 
JPP/CJ of th» signed 

original
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QUADRUPLICATE

AMERICAN CONSULATE

Saigon, French Indochina, June 29, 193©

Subjecti concern in rr»no2i Indoohln. over Possible 
Occupation of Hainan Island by Japan

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington, D.C.
Sir/

I have the honor to inform the Department that the

Saigon newspapers of June 25, 1938 carried a Hong Kong 

cablegram purporting to tome from *A Chinese source) ac

curacy not vouched for* to the offset that ten French 

warships had been sent from French Indochina to Hainan

in connection with expected attempts of tho Japanese to 

occupy that island.

My information is to tho effect that tho above re

port is false* Meno of tho French war vessels which 

have boon at tho Saigon arsenal for cone Mae have left 

recently, nor do they appear to bo about to leave* 

(These are the sloops BOUGAINVILLE and TAHUR3 and 

France’s two subaarlnes now in the Far East)* At Hai

phong the only naval units are river gunboat* and small 

hydrographic survey vessels, with tho exception of tho 

cruiser pRIMAUOUET which was still in port on Jtano 27, 

1938» My opinion is therefore that it was Impossible

for ten warships to have loft French Indochina sheet

the
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th* tine the report referred to was released» X spoke 

to the Admiral Commanding the French Naval Forces In Indo- 

dxlna on this subject and he ridiculed the report* (Th* 

vessels in question might possibly have been sent from 

China, but it is believed that any such movement of tho 

flagship, the cruiser LAMOTTE riC(ÿJET, would have been the 

subject of subsequent news items* As far as this Consulate 

is aware, the only other French naval vessels in the Far 

Fast, aside from river gunboats, are several sloops design

ed for patrol duty rather than combat)* The U.S.S, PARROTT, 

POPE and STEWART were at Tourna© from Juno 21 to 25, 1V3S 

and at Haiphong from June 26 to 28» After leaving Haiphong 

they were scheduled to call at H&l Ho, Hainan, on their way 

to Manila*

Practically all of the newspaper* in French Indochina 

arc seriously alarmed at the possibility of Japanese con

quest of Hainan, as they feel that the possessor of th* 

island would dominate the Strait* of Hainan and French Indo

china Itself* The Admiral Commanding th* French Bavai Forc

es in Indochina gives a* th* impression of being very much 

perturbed over the recent Japanese threats to attack Hainan* 

In general it is believed that the French are prepared to 

make considerable concessions to Japan in exchange far an 

agreement by the latter to abandon its plana for th* capture 

of Hainan*
Respectfully yours,

John Peabody Palmer 
American Vico Consul 

In qulntuplioat* 
600 A true copy
JPP/CJ of th* signed
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QUINTUPLICATE

AMERICA! CONSULATE
Saigon, French Indochina, JUne 29, 1938

StrtotlT Confia»^

SubJecti Concern in French Indochina over Possible 
Occupation of Hainan Island by Japan

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 
Washington, D.C.

Sir/

I have the honor to Infora the Department that the 

Saigon newspapers of «Tune 25, 1938 carried a Hong Kong 
cablegram purporting to come from "A Chinese source) *©• 
curacy net vouched for* to the offest that ton French 
warships had boon sent from French Indochina to Hainan 
In connection with expected attempts of ths Japanese to 

occupy that island»
My information is to the effect that th* above re* 

port la false» Mtns of th* French war vessels idileh 

have bean at th* Saigon arsenal for eon* tin* have left 
recently, nor do they appear to be about to leave» 
(These are th* sloops BOUGAINVILLE and TAiïURE and 

Français too suhaarln** no* in th* Far Best)* At Hal* 
phong th* only naval unite are river gunboats and «nail 
hydrographic survey vessels, with th* aaseption of the 

cruiser primauguet which was still in port on J«ne 27» 
1958. tty opinion 1* therefore that it we* impossible 

for ten warship* to have left Frewh Indochina about
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the tine the report referred to was released* I spoke 

to the Admiral Oconanding the drench Kaval Forces Ln Indo- 

china on this subject and he ridiculed the report* (lite 
vessels in question might possibly have been sent from 

China, but it ia believed that any such movement of the 

flagship, the cruiser LAMOTTE PICKET, would have been the 

subject of subsequent news itaaa* As far as thia Consulate 

is aware, the only ether French naval vessels in the Far 
Bast, aside from river gunboats, are several sloops desifpi- 
ed for patrol duty rather than acesbat)* Tiie U.S.S. PARROTT, 
POPE and STEWART were at Tourane from JUne 21 to 23, 1938 

and at Haiphong from June 2g to 28* After leaving Haiphong 

they wore scheduled to call at Eel Ho, .Hainan, on their way 
to Manila*

Practically all of the newspapers in French Indochina 

are seriously alarmed at the possibility of Japanese con

quest of Hainan, as they feel that tho possessor of tbs 

island vould dominate ths Straits of Hainan and French Indo

china itself* The Admiral Comaanding tho French naval Forc

es in Indochina gives no tho inpresslon of being very mush 

perturbed over tho reeent Japanese throats to attach Hainan* 

in general it is believed that tho French m prepared to 

make considerable concessions to Japan In exchange for an 
agreement by the latter to abandon Its plans for tho capture 

of Hainan*
Respectfully yours,

John Peabody Palmar 
Aaarlosn Vico Consul 

In qaintuplioate
_ A true copyJPP/CJ of th® glgI16d

original....w
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Vk

HoSnsDraen huh, "
Secretary or 
Washington,

EARNLEY CO
R. D. 4, WEST

PENNSYLVA
3 

KEÇEIVEu

AGE CONST «
ESTER

'a JUL £8 gt 8 193».
1938. .

AM (0 2? FAR EASTEBIi AFFAIRS 10
Dear Mr.Hull,- JUL,22 1938

"'Of fM'' '' 1 OeparlAÛ>??tate 7^

As a missl'opary^bf .the American Board.'pf Commissioners foi* îÇ>nèï^i/ Missions (14 Beacon 
- Street,Boston,Mass.) for the past thirty-four 
years in China, you can readily imagine the 
keen interest with which I follow all the un
happy conflict now devastating that long suffer
ing land.

At intervals,especially after the flatten
ing out of the Brussels Conference, it has come 
to me that America,as well as other nations who 
believe that the evolving structure of interna
tional law and the sanctity of international 
treaties are still something worth struggling 
for, could well take a page from time honored 
Eastern diplomacy. I refer to the oft descri
bed custom^ of Chinese mandarins to receive any 
one who came,listen with extreme politeness to 
what was said, make inquiries that seemed to 
show interest and desire to cooperate, and then 
pigeon hole the matter indefinitely. Call after 
call would elicit the same polite but futile ex
perience. Rewritten papers or petitions would be 
received with expressions of great satisfaction 
and promises of attention, never to be heard of 
again,or only after weary weeks and months of 
waiting. It gradually dawned on the slow west
ern intellect that this official mill was not 
going to grind his grain, or do so only when 
things had shaped distinctly to the official’s 
interest and advantage. One might call it the 
policy of promise and pigeon hole.

Now suppose that immediately America knew 
Japan’s reaction to the proposal of having a Brus
sels Conference, or more recently, had her shifty 
sidestepping of responsibility for the sqfety of 
foreign properties in the w^r-torn areas, or last 
of all, her audacious ordering of other nations to 
remove their nationals from a wide area wherecXh^ 
were by treaty right, and where no "war" exists according to Japan’s mouthing of international1*^ 
lations,- suppose that in such a situation th£g 
Department of State notifies Ambassador Crew thatA

793*94/13512
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he begin immediately a policy of bogging down 
on all routine business, staée, commecial and 
individual; that he and his consuls progres
sively use the method of polite "promise and 
pigeon holeÔ first to the most outstanding 
matters and gradually to the whole gamut of 
international relations between the two count 
tries. Would it not quickly dawn on the nim
ble wltted oriental that here was a matter 
which America -and in like manner other nations - 
considered of prime concern?

From such a situation would be born a coun
cil -table, and Japan would have to have her em
powered representative at it. More swiftly and 
more iftmjuamifijnMyi idnrnm persuasively than by tànm 
slow and costly naval preparation, or other tra
ditional manoeuvres, would an aggressor nation 
by such means be brought back into the family of 
nations and taught that it must play its proper, 
not a pirate,part. And the existing diplomatic 
machinery would not be strained beyond its a- 
bility to function politely, serenely, and with 
increasing enlightenment on all sides.

I$t seems to me also that this "promise 
and pigeon hole" policy might bring an early 
solution of the vexed embargo question. Put si
lently and consistently into play, at once com- 
merical interests, legitimate and questionable, 
would find their shipping papers stalled inde
finitely in the consulates. The merchants of 
war materials and equipment,-as well as those 
of innocent charac/ter,- would be unable to car
ry through even the deal in hand, to say nothing 
of planning future ones. Let the policy hit them 
first anil gradually close in on the whÊle range 
of interests involved, until the minds of people 
on both sides begin to realize that something . 
larger than the dollar is at stake. That some
thing of course is the fact that what Japan is 
attempting in China is of supreme concern to A- 
merica;that America,with the others of the Nine 
Powers, not to say all the signatories of ths 
Paris Pact,- must be consulted; that the aggres
sion in China must cease forthwith, while a coun
cil table discovers the way out.

As a method of dealing with a recalcitrant 
nation this policy of clogging up progressively 
the whole machinery of diplonw'ic and consular
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To Hon Cordell Hull,- p3,-7/18/38
EARNLEY COTTAGE 
R. D. 4. WEST CHESTER 

PENNSYLVANIA

offices so far as they deal with that people 
until that government found itself encysted 
as it were in the international organism 
would be an effective implementing of the 
President’s colorful figure of ’'quarantine" 
which attracted so wide attention some 
months ago.

Since I am not a student of diplomacy and 
have only the public’s knowledge of what our 
country is doing to maintain international law 
and protect its treaty rights, may I ask that 
you ii^ÿâruct some secretary in your Department 
to inform me,-

First, has a suggestion of this sort been 
seriously made anywhere for handling the tre
mendous issues that face us across the Pacific?

Second, does the Department see insuperable 
obstacles to experimenting with it?

Third, what steps is the Department of State 
taking to relieve America of the distinct odium 
that attaches to her being "Japan’s Ally y as 
Eliot Janeway so aptly styles her in the June 
"Happer’s",giving very convincing figures? Are 
those measures meeting with any success?

Your high statesmanship in the revision of 
many tariff agreements and commercial treaties 
stirs deep approval in all thoughtful Americans. 
We are looking for something equally eonstructive 
to end the awful chapter of history now being 
written in the Far East, and to start a fairer 
page.

Very loyally yours,

(Rev.Charles L.Storrs)
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DEPARTMENT ÔF STATE 

OFFICE OF ARMS AND MUNITIONS CONTROL 

MEMORANDUM

With regard to the Reverend Storrs* third question 

it is suggested that he be informed somewhat along the 

following lines:

•With regard to the export of war materials 
to Japan your attention is invited to Section 1 (a) 
of the Joint Resolution of Congress approved 
May 1, 1937, whioh provides that whenever the 
President shall find that there exists a state 
of war between or among two or more foreign states 
he shall proclaim such fact. Should the President 
issue a proclamation finding that a state of war 
exists between China and Japan the export of arms, 
ammunition and Implements of war to both those 
countries would immediately be prohibited by the 
terms of the Neutrality Act. in the absence of 
such a proclamation, however, there exists no legal 
authority for preventing the export of arms either to 
both those countries or to Japan alone.

•The Joint Resolution, furthermore, does not 
under any circumstances authorize the President or 
the Secretary of State to prohibit the export of 
commodities other than arms, ammunition and Implements 
of war. The articles and materials which are 
considered to be arms, ammunition and implements of 
war are enumerated in the President's Proclamation 
of May 1, 1937, whioh is set forth under Part II of 
the enclosed copy of the pamphlet, International 
Traffic in Arms.

•I may add that the primary purpose of the Joint 
Resolution of May 1, 1937 is to keep this country out 
of war. The question as to whether and when the 
provisions of the Joint Resolution shall be invoked 
is properly left to the sound discretion of the 
President. In deciding whether he should invoke the

Joint
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Jolnt Resolution in a particular situation the 
President must take Into account various factors 
and particularly the broad, general Interests of 
this country and Its nationals. In the present 
situation In the Far East the President has concluded 
that, In the light of all the facts and circumstances 
when weighed from a practical point of view, it would 
not be to the best Interests of this country and our 
people as a whole to Invoke the provisions of this 
Joint Resolution.

"You may be Interested to know that since July 1 
1937, the Department of State has Issued licenses 
for the export of arms, ammunition and Implements 
of war to China In the value of $13,973,682.85, and 
to Japan in the value of $10,376,214.93."
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£ SO»*
V? ÛM» Mr. storvoi

The receipt is acknowledged of your lotto* of 
July 18, 1958, in which you offer certain suggestions 

for dealing with tho situation in tho Far East and in
quire whether siailar suggestions have boon previously 
advanced and whether the carrying out of your sugges
tions would bo feasible. You refer to an article by 

Eliot Janeway in the June nuWbor of Harpor*o Magasins 

and you ask what stops the Dopartaont is taking *to re
lieve dserloa of the distinct ©diua that attaches to 
her being *Japan*s Ally1*.

The SapartaMnt ia appreciative of tho helpful 
spirit which pronpted you to write and X wish you to 
know that wo are always glad to have tho benefit of 
thoughtful and constructive suggestions.

With reference to your first and second questions, 
X nay say that the Department in dealing with any given 
situation draws on a wide background of diplomatie 

procédant 
The Reverend

Charles 1. Storrs» 
Karnloy Oottsge, 

B« ft* 0» 
West Chester, Peramylvania.

793.94/13512 
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precedent and endeavors to follow * plan of action boat 
calculated to achieve the purposes in hand. In examining 

any suggested plan of action, there must of course ba con
sidered the applicability of pertinent treaties and the 
mandatory provisions of our laws, as well aa the many other 

factors which have to bo taken into account in a situation 

ao complex as the present one in the Far Seat. You nay be 

assured, however, that the American Government is giving 

the closest attention to every phase of the Far Restera 

situation and to the problem of discovering means best de* 

signed to make effective the policies in which it believes 

and to which it is committed.

With regard to the export of war materials to Japan, 

your attention is invited to Section 1 (a) of the Joint 

Resolution of congress approved May 1, 1957, which provides 

that whenever the President shall find that there exists a 

state of war between or among two or more foreign states ho 

shall proclaim such fact, should the President issue a 

proclamation finding that a state of war exists between 

China and Japan, the export of arms, ammunition and impie* 

monts of war to both those countries would immediately bo 

prohibited by the terms of the Neutrality Act. In the 
absence of such a proclamation, however, there exists no 
legal authority for preventing the export of anus either 

to both those countries or to Japan alone.
The
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Th* Joint Resolution, furthermore, does not under 

any circumstances authorise the President or the Secretary 

of State to prohibit the export of commodities other than 

area, sasmunition and implements of war. The articles and 

materials which are considered to bo arms, ammunition and 

Implements of war are enumerated in the President*s Procla
mation of May 1, 1937, which is sot forth under Part XX of 

the enclosed copy of the pamphlet, International Traffic 

in Aras,

I may add that the primary purpose of the Joint 

Resolution of May 1, 1937, is to keep this country out 

of war. Tbs question as to whether and when the provisions 

of the Joint Resolution shall be invoked is properly loft 

to the sound discretion of the President. Xn deciding 

whether he should invoke the Joint Resolution in a particular 

situation the President must take into account various 

factors and particularly the broad, general interests of 

this country and Its nationals. Xn the present situation 

in the Far East the President has concluded that, in the 

light of all the facts and circumstances when weighed from 

a practical point of view, it would not be to the best 

interests of this country and our people as a whole to 

invoke the provisions of this Joint Resolution.
You
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Yea may be interested to know that since July 1, 
1937, the Department of state has issued licensee for 

the export of arms, aauunition and implements of war 
to China in tho value of #13,973,088.86, and to Japan 
in tho value of #10,378,314.93.

As of possible interest to you there are enclosed, 
as listed below, copies of resent addresses and publie 
statewonts by the Secretary of State and other offioials 
of the Department in regard to general principles of 
tho foreign policy of tho united States*

Your kind rwaarks in regard to our offerts to 
remove barriers to international trade Oro very much 
appreoiatod.

Sincerely yours, 
for the Secretary of States

Joseph W. Ballantine 
Act tag Ohief 

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

<?; /
6 À®3«

Enclosuresi
Joint Resolution^ 
Pamphlet,

-7 bar IS, 193?
Mg*S, xm. May , less, Juno 1 

Address by Secretary of State, 
March 17, 1938.
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see JSBlasflSS_________ for-----&------------------ ---------------

FROM.JHMS.»___________________  <_JSSK.--------- ■> DATED
NAME 1-1127 •”TO

REGARDING: Slao-J.pen... hoetlllUe. *» “
developments during May, 1938.

793.94/ 
13513
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(b)
After • >«bi of Wo wootea «aria* whleh 

ItpMM airpleaos mUH thia tlatrlst, a reoea- 
Baissasse flight f oewwl plaaea was b*A« Suring 
the steals* bears of May 10th 1» the vieiaity of 
aaifwgihaiw H ) aa* wailaihelea (tr ) » 

but the raise of the flight wee *ialnlshw* by the 
miagalatasat ef all lights. Another flight of 
eight iapaaose plsaoa elrole* mr wuhslsn (Mt 

$4. ) isriag the early amia* hows of May 10th, 

but ou raither oeeasim wore beats trappe*.
ïwo sir alaras was eoua*** la gwatow oa May 

18th la eoBAootioa with aa air tai* ow*uew* by a 
group royorta* to bo eeapooo* of oemtoea planes 

from 
whieh flww/tlaol laUe* aa* aoyarsto* lato Wo 
atuaârwo, oao eoweriae th# ares, frca wataw to 
leeyla«h»io* ), ahaoanhaiea )»
yunghawaWlea Ht "11 ) to helhsloa ),

while the other etusftrea rseenaoltaro* Hagyuaahoiea
>. later the Wo wwiroaa offsets* a 

reaftosvoua aeer wiheloB «a* over fifty beats wwo 
WWW* that eity« wo housse were reports* 

*ewge* het ae oaaaaltios.

îhe
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MMM» W «• *1» lia» «t biao a.a. 
e&Mui«e< th» approaah of aicbt plaaes whioh 

could toa aightad frora swatow, Irai whlah prooaadod 
to OhaoehowfU JÊj- ) where aixteen tomba 

wore dropped cm the airfield, mail damage ra- 
mltiag. itee plaaas rwturaoA follwwia^ the rail
way and upon arrivai ovor thw otatioa la Mtaw 

they «ara greeted by naatelae-gtm fire whieh was 

roturaod toy the jâaaaa. Ko damai ties wore rw 

parta*•
Again •* May 16 tta faelhale® waa vial ted toy 

throw ylaawo whleh droppod elevon bmtobc in the out- 

skirts of ths elty.
what war appareatly a large-seals otooorvatiwa 

night waa eoaduotad by alxtaaa yapaaoso plaaaa 

cvar Jaoplaghalaa ) mA fayMalaa
ia Mstam ywaagtia* la tha aarly aftaraaan of 

May IB th, aa aa bcmba vara drappaA.
on May AM the aroa Mataw ta âmayaag 

war raaaaaaitaraA by a gM* at throw ylaaaa whiah 
niMiWiwrm wM^naMaitodtoAl -&.A itMVMto MMMhAhAhMAd^l An fWbdtodtoMhnatoM^aa amMkJI ^wAPaTWr waw Wl dwaBAH

laAaaA throw wAAitfaaal plaawa* rovrtwea bob» worw 

Aroppod aa thw airfiolA la tho lattwr atty, bat aa 

doMgo waa MporboA*
ta wuMNafiraad report waa rowoirod la swataw 

that aa uaaaaaA vowaol flylag tho martan nag 

waa stopped aaA boavAoA near aaaoa XataA aa hay 

Ahad by Miaow fnm a fapanaaw daatroyor, but 
waa allowed to prooood attar a Marou^ aaaroh.

lasting
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----------------- GRAY

Secretary of State

From

Washington.

455, July 20, 11 a.m.
/133£?r

Embassy’s 401,/June 30, 5 p.m

4900

Peiping via N. R

Dated

Rec’d

July 20, 1938

8 p.HL

f 'O /

Reliable reports state that well armed

nivisÉpiHX 
AR EASTBRI AFFAIf 
jul Mm

Department ef State 

irregulars

continue to move in small groups from the west into

Northern and Eastern Hopei. This probably accounts 

for the increasing number of minor clashes occurring 

in those areas. A number of towns and villages on either 

side of the Peiping-Shanhaikuan Railway but some distance 

from it are in the hands of small group of irregulars.
some miles east and

Clashes have recently occurred/some miles west of Tientsin 

and irregulars destroyed a few days ago the south dyke 

of the Yungtingho about 20 miles northwest of Tientsin 

without, however, creating a serious situation. Chinese 

793.94/13514
 

F/FQ

who have met irregulars are of the opinion that they 

intend to take concerted action at some given time against 

communications in this provincE. In the Embassy’s 

opinion the situation will not come dangerous for foreigners 

in Peiping and Tientsin unless the Japanese military^ 

strength in this area becomes considerably weaker ancfô 03 
unless

J 
i 

I
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unless the irregulars show greater courage and vigor than 

they have so far shown in Hopei Province.

Repeated to Ambassador, Hankow; Consulate General, 

Shanghai. By mail to Tokyo.

SALISBURY

KLP
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FS
This telegram must be Hankow via N.R.
clostly paraphrased be- From /
£ore being ^^jjmwticated Dated^Tuly 19,1930

Secretary of State

Washington

362, July 19

The statement

tf-?l36 p 

üivisiop cf 
t-AH tASfERI

JULd

Department

4 3/74 '/<
in my 35#, July 16, 10 a.m. that

3 p.m.

the

Japanese intend to use the capture of Hankow as a symbol 

to their people of the end of the military phase of their 

campaign in China calls for an estimate of the possible 

effect of the loss of Hankow upon the future ability of 

the Chinese Government to continue its resistance to 

the Japanese. To that end I have asked McHugh, Jenkins, 

Dorn.and the Consulate General for their opinions. The 

following estimate is based upon their study of the situa

tion.

From a military point of view Hankow forms the third 

corner of a great triangle which to date has circumscribed 

the hostilities-as Peiping, Shanghai, Hankow area. Until

Hankow is taken the Japanese forces are continually 

being stretched farther and farther from the base of 
t

this triangle - the Peiping-Shanghai line and down its 

hypotenuse from Peiping toward Chengchow. The strain 

on the Japanese Communication has therefore

been

793.94/13515
 

F/FG
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FS 2-No. 362, July 19, 3 p.m. from Hankow

been constantly increasing. The merging of tl^two 

segments of the base with the capture of Hsu ^qiPrwas 

an alleviating factor but wap largely vitiatecU when । 

the Chinese blocked the advance on Chengchow w) breach

ing the Yellow River dykes. By holding the Hankow (?) 

goz segment of the hypotenuse,, the Chinese have main

tained contact with a vast area to the north and north- 

west which has been a constant menace to the whole 

flank of the Japanese area, safeguarding their Sian- 

Lanchow route of supply from Russia.

When Hankow falls into Japanese hands a considerable 

part of this tension is bound to be relieved. The open

ing of the river will greatly simplify the question of 

supply for the Japanese army. Not only will it be less 

susceptible to interruption by guerrilla warfare, as in 

the case of the railroads, but by establishing their 

advanced base at Hankow the Japanese will be able to 

support their troops on the Peiping-Hankow hypotenuse 

from two directions thereby facilitating any opera

tions to the westward.

(END OF SECTION ONE).

Repeated to Shanghai and Peiping. Shanghai please 

repeat to Tokyo.

HPD JOHNSON

i
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JR
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone. (A)

Hankow via N. R.

Dated July 19, 1938

Rec’d 7:12 p.m., 20th.■

Secretary of State,

Washington.

362, July 19,

7^-7^/ ■--J’.rvr

3 p.m. (SECTION TWO)

Division of \ 
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS |

JUL 2 6 1938 ’
Department of St.ie /

It is not yet clear just how the Japanese intend

to proceed in their attack on Hankow, except that their

original main effort from the northeast now appears 

definitely to have been abandoned, and that an advance 

up the river will figure largely in the present effort. 

Presumably they will first attempt to take Nanchang thus 

depriving the Chinese of control of the largest air 

base in China and securing it for themselves from which 

they can conduct aerial operations against the whole 

of central China. This will restore to them complete 

air superiority for their advance on Hankow, the 

lack of which seems to haVe handicapped them to some 

extent during their recent river operations around 

niat embryo, and will be an important factor in the 

coming campaign.

In their advance upon Hankow the Japanese may adopt 

either of the following moves,, and the nature of the

resultant
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resultant situation is largely dependent upon how they 

proceed. They may rely on (one) a direct thrust up the 

river of combined military and naval operation, or (two) 

they may elect to drive overland from Nanchang either to 

Wuchang or straight to Changsha.

There has been some speculation in fact that they 

might coordinate this second move with one from the 

north through southern Shansi and down the Han river 

valley in a gigantic pincers movement. It seems more 

likely at present however that their present operations 

in western Honan and southern Shansi will keep them 

fully occupied in those regions for some weeks to come 

and probably will eventually lead them against the 

Sian-Lanchow area rather than down the Han River valley. 

In fact, if they choose the latter, then a new and 

separate force will have to deal with the former.

The Chinese actually occupy very strong positions 

in the areas they are now holding and they will be 

further assisted during the next few weeks by the summer 

floods. It remains to be seen however how successful 

they will be in their defense, observers are now looking 

for the blind spots, for experience has proved that the 

Chinese have never been able to coordinate their defense.

The efforts of the majority have consistently been 

nullified
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nullified by the negligence, stupidity, failure to obey 

orders or failure to fight on the part of a few.'

If the Japanese take Hankow by a direct push up the 

river, they obviously will still have to cope with the 

Nanchang-Shanghal.-Wuchang area as well as some very 

extensive mopping up operations to the north of Hankow, 

Hunan is actually the strategic center of China, and the 

Japanese can never really control it and the continuous 

areas to the westward until they take Hengyang, a juntion 

point south of Changsha on the Canton-Hankow Railway 

where roads and rivers connect with the west and southwest,’

Three weeks ago it appeared that the Chinese high command 

did not intend to make a serious effort to hold Hankow, 

This attitude now seems to have changed as present 

indications are that the Chinese intend to make the taking 

of Hankow as expensive as possible. To this end large 

numbers of troop have recently been sent to the Nanchang 

area. Moreover, Chiang Kai Shek has been making extensive 

preparations for a long time to hold western Hunan. One 

of his most trusted lieutenants Chang Chih Chung was 

installed there as governor early this year and 25

divisions of fresh troops have been in training there 

under younger officers who are themselves products of 

the
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the Generalissimo’s own schools and are intensely loyal 

to him. Reliable foreigners state thot a large majority 

of the war supplies which have come up over the Canton 

Railway in recent months have been cached in western 

Hunan.

The loss of Hankow will without doubt be a serious 

blow to the Chinese strategically as well as politically 

and economically. The strategic effect has already 

been indicated. Politically it will separate the 

Government from access to the North where fighting and 

defense measures are now in the hands of the former 

communists and the remains of the northern provincial 

troops. How serious this effect will be only time can 

tell. It is not expected that it will greatly ..affect 

the activities of the guerillas in the northern areas 

as the government has never really been in very close 

touch with them. And there has been no evidence 

yet of a tendency on the part of the forces left in 

these areas to desert the cause. From a political point 

of view the Government will be thrown into closer 

contact with the southern areas where a tendency toward 
opposition to the Government^^as for a long time been 

more than evident. The consolidation of supplies in 

western Hunan mentioned above has been in anticipation of 

this as well as of invasion by Japan of Hunan, Kweichow,

Kwangshih
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Kwangshih area, backed by Szechwan and Yunnan, promises 

to continue perfectly active for a considerable time. 

In some respects the Government will be strengthened 

politically by the loss of some of the provincial 

levies which will be left behind in the north to fight 

as guerrillas. The mere existence of this strongly 

nationalistic government center to the south will in 
I 

itself make it difficult for the Japanese military 

machine to stop at Hankow. End of Section two.

Repeated to Shanghai and Peiping. Shanghai please 

repeat to Tokyo. '

JOHNSON

WC :CSB
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Secretary of State

Washington

362, July 19, 3 p.m. (SECTION THREE)

Economically the loss of Hankow will be a much more 

severe blow than a military or political one» When the 

government loses Hankow it will lose all of the revenue 

that the tçade of Hankow during recent months has been 

able rzt. Such statistics as are available indicate 

tha t exports from Hankow during the past few months have 

averaged about Chinese currency dollars five, million per 

month» It is estimated that under the present exchange 
this trade has given the Government 

control set up by the Government/control over about United 

States dollars $1,475,000 per month of foreign exchange 

which has been useful in its foreign transactions» Most, 

if not all of this, will be lost to the Government with 

the loss of Hankow and the interruption of traffic on the 

Canton-Hankow Railway» In addition there will be the loss 

of revenue from customs (Hankow receipt being estimated 

at Chinese dollars 1,000,000 per month) salt taxes and 

consolidated taxes, Hankow being a manufacturing center 

producing large quantities of cigarettes» An indirect loss 

will result from the opening up of the river and the

revival of
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of trade at Shanghai for the blocking of the Yangtze has 

practically halted the trade of Shanghai» The loss of 

Hankow means the loss of the last great Chinese Industrie 

center with its cotton mills and other factories and of 

the revenues which this industry has brought, to the 

Government, It has been said that this will have its 

effect upon the financial stability of the Chinese 

Government, However there is reason to think that a 

collapse of Chinese currency will have a far more serious 

effect in the occupied areas and the economic position of 

Japan, than upon the Chinese for in the areas under their 

control Chinese currency will continue to serve the 

Government and the people as a medium of exchange for 

domestic transactions»

It is our conclusion that serious as the loss of

Hankow will be it does not mean the collapse of Chinese 

resistance. We find it difficult to believe that the

taking of Hankow will enable the Japanese to call a halt 

to Japanese military campaign in China or even materially 

to reduce the number of Japanese troops that will be 

necessary to garrison and hold the areas of occupation.

The task <af eliminating the

all over and around the

irregular guerrilla forces

area of occupation will

constitute a major campaign and it is believed that the

Japanese military will find sufficient threat left in the

Chinese
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HRE 3-#362 From Hankow July 19, 3 p®m®

ChinesE Government that remains to make them feel impelled 

to continue the campaign westward • Hankow thus resulting 

in another and more expensive Nanking rather than a final 

victory marking the end of hostilities®

McHugh and Dorn would like substance of the above to 

be communicated to their departments® (END MESSAGE)

Repeated to Shanghai, Peiping. Shanghai please 

repeat to Tokyo.

JOHNSON

EMBîROW
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Secretary of State

Washington

362, July 19, 3 p.m.t(SECTION TWO)
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resultant situation is largely dependent upon howJtney 

proceed. They may rely on (one) a direct thrvLsp up the 

river of combined military and naval operatiafi, or (two) 

they may elect to drive overland from Nanc^ngfTither 

to Wuchang or straight to Changsha. f

There has been some speculation fact that they 

might coordinate this second move Wth one from the 

north through southern Shansi anjF down the Han river 

valley in a gigantic pincers lavement. It seems Hfr1 
likely at present however tturt their present operations 

in western Honan and soutyrn Shansi will keep them 

fully occupied in those Regions for some weeks to come 

and probably will evequally lead'them against the 

Sian-Lanchow area rather than down the Han River valley. 

In fact, if they ^poose the ^attgr^t^en a new and 

separate force wjfi.1 have to 4S& the former.

The Chinese actually occupy very strong positions 

in the areas Zhey are now holding and they will be 

further assisted during the next few weeks by the summer 

floods. Irc remains to be seen however how successful 

they wilJL be in their defense, observers are now looking 

for th/ blind spots, for experience has proved that the 

Chinese have never been able to coordinate their defense. 

The efforts of majority have consistently been nullified 

by
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[COHPIDOTIAL}

XJULâXOdULI ——•■

A telegram (no. 86B) of July 19» loss» from «b» 

American Ambassador at Hankow roads Substantially aa 
followsI

An estimate m to tho possible effect ©f the JUKI'S 
of Hankow upon tho Chinese 0oww»ont*a ability in tho 

future to keep up ita reslstanoo to the Japanese la 

sailed for by the statement In the Ambassador's tele- 

gran (no» 555) of July 16 to the offset that tho Jape* 
nose plan to use the capture of Hankow aa a cysbol to 

Wo people of Japan of the oonoluslon of hostilities la 
China. In order to prepare thia estimate Wo Ambassador 
consulted with the Consulate General at Hankow» Captain 
McHugh, Captain Dorn» and Hr. Jenkins» An estimate 
baaed upon their study of the situation follows»

Considered from tho military standpoint» tho 

Pelplng-Simiehal-Hankow area forms a huge triangle 
which has circumscribed up to the present time tho 
scope of the hostilities, until Hankow» wl-ieh forms 
the third corner of the triangle» is taken tho Japanese 
forces are being stretched continually farther and 
farther from the Peiplng-shaMm! Uns which forms tho 

base of tho triangle and down its hypotenuse toward 
Chengchow from Peiping» There has been therefore a 
constantly increasing strain on tho Japanese lines of _ 

©OBsmxnleatlon
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MMsmUatlmu . Although th» norging or 

oognsmto of the base of the triangle which resulted in 

the capture of Rauohow eased the situation, the effect 

of thia merger was woakMned to a great extent whma ishe'- 
Chinese, by opening the Tello* River dykes, blocked the 

advance on Chengchow. By retaining control of the Hankow-Cheng- 

chow(t) cognent of the hypotenuse of the triangle the 

Chinese lave kept in contact with a very large area to 

the northwest and to the north. This has safeguarded 

their route of supply from Russia via Sian and Lanehow 

and has been a continual threat to the entire right 

flank of the Japanese area*
A very large pert of thia tension is sure to be 

relieved when the Japanese take Over Hanlccw. lhe quo»- 
transporting 

tien of/supplies for the Japanese army win be much 
simplified by the opening of the river, ihe route of 

supplies for the Japanese ansy will not only bo lees 

liable to Interruption by guerrilla warfare, as is the 

case with railroads, but the Japanese will bo able, by 
placing their advanced base at Hankow, to support their 

forces on the Peiping*Hankow hypotenuse from two direc

tions and in this way they will facilitate any opera

tions toward the west*
In
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la just what way the Japanese plan to go about 
their attack oa Hankow la not olear as yet except tMt 

la their present effort an advance upriver will play a 

largo part and that the nain attempt from the northeast, 
which they made originally, seams now to have been 

abandoned definitely. It ia assumed that the Japanese 

will try first to capture Nanohang and in this way take 
from the Chinese control of the largest air base in 

China and Obtain for themaelvoe this air base from 

which they oan carry on aerial operations against all 
of the central part of China. The Japanese will then 

get back for their advance on Hankow eomplete air 

superiority, which will bo an Important element in the 

coming campaign and the leek Gt which appears to have 

been somewhat of a handicap during their river opera» 
tiens recently around Matang.

The Japanese nay adopt and roly upon either of the 

two following moves in their advance upon Hankowt 
(a) A drive rover land from Nanchang to Wuohang or 

straight to Changsha or (b) a direct thrust of combined 

naval and military operation up the river. The nature 

of the situation which results is dependent to a groat 

oxtent upon how they proceed.
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In fact, there has been sows conjecture that the 
Japanese Might coordinate the abovo-esntioned drive 
overland with a wove from the north through southew 
Shansi Province and down the an River valley in a 
munoth pincers no venent* However* at the present isino 
it appears probable that the present operations af the 
Japanese troops in southern Shansi and western Bonen 
wlU keep then completely occupied in those areas for 

sone weeks to ooms end will take then probably oventu* 
ally against the area around Lanohow-Sian instead of 

down the valley of ths Han River* as a wetter of feat* 
second 

if they choose this/course it will be naoeesary for a 
new and separate force to deal with the Lanohow-Sian area.

The summer floods will during the next few weeks 

assist the Chinese who actually occupy very strong 
positions in the areas which they now control* How 
successful they will be in their defense ronalna to bo 
seen however* As experience has shown that the Chinese 
could never coordinate their defense* observers are 

looking now for blind spots* Failure to fight* failure 
to ebey orders* stupidity* and negligence on the part 
of a few have consistently nullified the efforts of the 

majority.
In case they tcapture Hahkow by a direct push 

up the river the Japanese Obviously will haw still to 
contend
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contend not only with the ManahMg»fUwMght«.jhm>tfl»g 

mt but with some rather largo napping up operations 
north of Mto», until they taka Hengyang* which la on 

tha Canton-Hankow Railway south of Changsha and wh|«h 

is a junotlon point wharo rivers an! roads connect with 
the southwest and with the west* the Japanese san never 
actually control Hunan Province, whlth is in reality 
tha strategie center of China* and the areas to the 

west contiguous to Hunan.
She attitude of the Chinese high Mcnand*which 

it seonod three wool» ago did not plan to attanpt 
seriously to hold Hankow* appears now to havo changed* 
According to present indications the plan of the Chi- 
nose la to mho as expensive as possible the capture of 
that city* with thia end In view there has been sent 
to the Nanohang area recently a largo number of troops. 
The bulk of tha war supplies which have <>«• up in re
cent months over the Canton Railway have boon hidden In 

the western part of Hunan Province* according to in
form tion received fro® reliable foreigners. Besides, for a long 

tine, General Chiang Kai-shek has boon preparing on an extensive 
scale to hold western Hunan Province. Karly in the present year 
Chang Chlh-ohung who is one of the Goneraliasiao*s nest trusted 
lieutenants was installed as Governor of Hunan. There havo boon 
in training there, under younger off leers who are intensely loyal 
to the Gonoralisslno and who wore thensolvos trained in his 
schools, twenty-five divisions of fresh troops.
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ia T» doubt but that, strategically a* wall 
as economically and politically, it will ba a seriou* 
blow to ths Chinese to lose Hankow, th* atvategia of* 
foot ha* been oat forth above.

th* loss of Hankow will bo a much severer blow 
fro# an économie standpoint than from a politisai or 
military one* With th* loo* of thia city tha oovem- 
sunt will into all of tha revenue which th* trod* of 

th* city hot boon able to giv* it during raaent month*» 
Suring th* past fow months asports from Ranko* haw* 
averaged, according to available statlatiM, approxi
mately $8,000,000 (chinas* currency) a month. It is 
estimated that this trade tn» given tha Government each 
month, under th* present control of exchange instituted 
by the Government, control over some $1,478,000 (United 
States currency) of foreign oxohango. This ha* boon 
useful in th* foreign transactions of the Chin*** Gov
ernment. The loss of Benkow and th* interruption of 
traffic on th* Oanton-Hantoow Hallway will mean tho Im* 
to the Government of control of most, if not all, of 
this foreign exchange. Revenue from «alt tax**, con
solidated taxes (Bankow being a manufaaturlng center 

which produce* a groat number of eigarettM), and 
custom* (ftrnJeow receipt* ar* estimated at $1,000,000 

(Chinese currency) • month) will ala* ba last. A* th* 
blocking
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bleaktag of tha Ytagtse Rlv*r has virtually halted the 

trade at Shanghai» the epentag er the river ent the re* 

rival er trade at that pert will result in an indirect 
los* tn the Chinese Government* with tho fallof 

Bontaw the loot of tho «root Chinese industrial renters 
with its factories* including cotton «ills, and tho *

revenues which this Industry has brought to the Govern* 
nont will bo loot* Although it han boon said that thio 

loss will affect the Chinese Government»* financial 
stability» there is reason to think that tho occupied
areas tad tho economic position of Japan win bo much 
non seriously affected by a collapse of the Chinese 
currency than the Chinee* will bo because Chine** cur* 
renoy will contint»» to servo tho people end the Govern* 

msnt as a medium of exchange for domestic transactions 

in the areas under Chinese control*
tho political effect of Ida» loss of Bankov win be 

to separate th* Govornmn^tffrom access to north China where 
defense measure* and fighting ore new in the hand* of tho remnant^ 

of th* northern provincial txoope and th* former Communist*. 
Only tine sen tell how serious this *ff*et will be* Ao 

the Government has nt no tine boon in very sloe* touch 
with th* guerrilla* in the northern areas their aotivl* 

ties ar* not expected to be very much effected* The 
force* left in these areas have shown no evidence as

yet
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yet of a tendency to towrt th» cause» vimd fi« a 
political standpoint th» Government will bo placed In 
closer contact with the areas in th» south whar» there 
ha» bean more than evident for a long tin» a tendency 
to oppose the Government» Th» eunaa-Kwelchow-ïCwangshlh (T) 
area backed by ssechwan and Yunnan promtses to oontinue,for 
aoonslderablo tins, perfectly active, The consolidation 
of supplies in western Hunan, which was referred to above, 

' has boon offooted in anticipation of th» tendency toward 
opposition to th» government in southern areas and of 
Japanese invasion of th» Hunan-Kwelehow-KWangshih (Î) area* 

Sos» of ths provincial levies will be left behind in 
the north to fight as guerrillas and their loos will in 
some respects strengthen the Government politically* m
Itself th» mere fact of the existence to th» south of 
this strongly nationalistic center of Government will 
cause the Japanese military machine to find it hard to 
atop at Hankow*

The Job of eliminating th» Irregular guerrilla 
troops which are scattered throughout and around the 
occupied area will constitute a major campaign» It Is 
difficult for the Befttassy to believe that by taking 
Hankow the Japan»»» will be enabled to halt their mili

tary campaign in China or even to reduce to any material 
extent the number of the Japanese forces which will be 
required to hold and garrison the areas of occupation* 
Xt io believed that there will be left in the Chinese 

Gcvenmtsnt
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Oevmaent that rsaains » sufficient throat to «m* 
the Japanese to feel impelled te proceed with the en» 
paid» westward» Xh this way flnfeMr would result la 
another and auro expensive «aricine instead ofafInal 
wletery which would auric tho oonelueio» of hostilities, 
The ShbMsy oonoludoo that ae grave and important an 
the loss ef Baritow will be it will not signify the 
eollapso of Chinese rosistsnoe*

703.04/13Clfi

FE^EGCsHES
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

REB From

COMSOPAT

July 21, 1938
Rec’d 4 p.'m.*"'

INFO: COMSUBRON FIVE
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI-

ACTION: OPNAV
COHDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS ASHEVILLE 
USS SACRAMENTO 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
USS BULMER 
FOURTH MARINES 
ALUSNA PEIPING

COPIES

g

0021. On Eighteenth nineteenth and twentieth

air raids railroads Canton area on twenty-first air 

raid both railroads and loop line ten bombs dropped 

Saichuen section Canton fifteen BLP and three FLP

sighted 2000,

94/15516
 

F/FQ
FILE!'
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This telegram must bE 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

USS OAHU

ACTION: C OMYANGPAT

INFO: USS MONOCACY

PASSED TO NAVY DEPT BY CINCAF FOR

0021. Anchored off Woosung, 

July 22, 1938

plus one tanker in Whangpoo, one loading troops. Total

one hundred fifty-seven different transports and supply

ships observed since one June. 2000.

DDM
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From
JR
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

USS MONOCACY

July 22, 1938

ACTION: C OMYANGPAT

INFO: USS OAHU

PASSED TO NAVY DEPT BY CINCAF FOR INFO

Rec»d 7;15 a

Division of \
FAR EASTEIlUÿMHS

JUL$T

Department of

0021. Three Jap ships north channel departed during

night down river heavy bombing about seventy-five mostly

just outside Kiukiang and along Kulin road. Three mines

drifted past. Believe if Japs desires could bring ships

and take city any time but necessary to clear area to

Poyang. Has never been any defense against aircraft. Planes

dive bomb close to objective and fly very low over city

793.94/f 35 I 8

One passed ship distant one hundred yards today. 2200.

DDM
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

In his first announcement for several days the
Japanese spokesman thia morning stated that the situation 
in Shansi had not greatly changed except that heavy raids 

had temporarily stopped the Japanese drive.
Repeated to Hankow, Shanghai. By mail to Tokyo.

SALISBURY

<0 
CM

(0

CM 
01 
•w

DDM
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TRANS-PACIFIC NEWS SERVICE
l£50 6TH AVENUE _______________ NEW YORK, N. Y.

CHINA MIDWAY!

WAKE I.

GUAM E ANO C

TRANS-PACIFIC CLIPPER NEWS
AIR MAIL VIA PAN AMERICAN AIRWAY CLIPPERS FROM HONGKONG

BRUNO SCHWARTZ 
General Manager

Coble Address 
TRAN SPACI F

July 9, 1938

GENERAL CHIANG KAI-SHEI REVIEWS YEAR OF RESISTANCE, 
FINDS CHINESE ARMY AND PEOPLE CONFIDENT OF VICTORY

enter
Hankow, June 10 — As China’s war of resistance la about to 

its second year, Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, Chinese 
national leader, has given a comprehensive review of the situation 
and reflected the general optimism of the Chinese people in their 
ultimate victory over the Japanese invader.

In response to inquiries from foreign correspondents, the 
Generalissimo declared that/since the outbreak of hostilities last 
summer the fighting strengim ofl the Chinese army has been more than 
doubled and that its armamént jias been considerably improved in 
quality and increased in querhtity. He said the morale of the peonle 
has been much heightened and their knowledge of military affairs well 
advanced, 
they will

Both the Chinese army and the people are confident that 
finally emerge victorious, he stated.

Besides explaining at length the reasons for China's 
the Generalissimo stressed the paramount necessity for alloptimism,

friendly nations to fulfill their treaty obligations by giving to 
China their positive assistance.

<0
(X
CD
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Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek's statement follows, in part:

"The past eleven months of armed resistance has fortified 
our nation's determination to fight and simultaneously has augmented 
our faith in the final triumph.

"In the first place, the whole nation is solidly united as 
it never has been before. Evidence of unity may be seen everywhere. 
It is more particularly conspicuous in the occupied areas where the 
Japanese have succeeded only in getting bandits and discredited 
politicians to set up puppet organizations for them.

"As to the righteously-minded, even those who were formerly 
dissatisfied with the Kuomintang are, one and all, supporting the 
National Government, and are taking part in armed resistance and 
opposition to the spurious regimes.

co K
C

"Secondly, China's military strength has been considerably 
increased. When the hostilities first broke out, the Japanese thought 
that our fighting prowess would decrease daily. According to their 
estimation, China could not stand the war for more than three months. 
Quite to the contrary, China's resistance will last as long as the 
Japanese continue their campaign of aggression. Its duration cannot 
be measured in terms of months or years.

-n
■n 
0

"The endurance of the Chinese nation in carrying on 
resistance has been amply borne out in history. Today, national 
consciousness has swept over the entire country. Simultaneously the 
Three People's Principles have been deeply implanted in the hearts of 
the people. It naturally follows that the strength of the Chinese 
nation to resist an alien foe is many times greater today than before.

<u ,
p
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"Our people are firm in their belief that there is no reason 
to think that our great race will either be exterminated or be made to 
capitulate. Further, the heightened morale of our soldiers, and the 
qualitative and quantitative improvement in our armaments by several 
fold have far exceeded the computation of our enemy.

"Thirdly, the topographical advantages will henceforth be 
more with us than with the enemy. 1 The crux of the present military 
situation is not to be found/in tne success or failure of defending 
a particular city or area, what Is vital is the ability io pick 
advantageous battle fields where/we could reduce the main strength of 
the enemy. Our troops which are now located at the rear of the enemy 
would collaborate with other units to the best of their ability in the 
pursuance of the identical objective.

"Our withdrawals have been dictated by the necessity to 
avoid unnecessary sacrifices. At the same time, we have been forcing 
our enemy to give battle on the fields which we have chosen. These 
tactics are essential to the success of prolonged resistance. From 
now on, battles will be fought in mountainous areas and lake districts. 
The advantages which nature provides are in our favor. The different 
aspects here mentioned warrant our optimism for the future and have 
immeasurably increased our confidence.

"But war is a tragedy. China is fighting for her existence 
as a State and for her people as peace-loving citizens. We did not 
invite the war. If our resistance be crowned with success, the 
triumph of justice and humanitarian principles will be sooner 
achieved. For that reason, our people should fight with greator 
vigor. We hope, in the meantime, that our exertions will hasten the 
friendly nations to fulfill their moral obligations by aiding our 
cause. The resolutions which provide international support for China 
were adopted by the League of Nations several months ago. The 
earnest application of those resolutions could shorten the travail 
which China’s bitter resistance entails.

"That the Japanese fighting forces have bombed non-combatants, 
slaughtered prisoners of war, and gven employed poisonous gas, are 
facts known to all people either iij China or abroad. Such conduct is 
in apparent contradiction to the provisions of International Law and 
other international agreements. Treaty obligations require the 
friendly powers to oppose aggression openly and in so doing the Powers 
merely exercise their treaty rights. Furthermore, Japan’s aggression 
makes her not only an enemy of China but also an enemy of all the 
signatory nations. If these nations could resort to the application 
of sanctions, not only would the suffering of the innocent Chinese 
people be lessened, but the security of the future peace of mankind 
and human justice would be enhanced.

"The petitions cf the people of different nations that their 
respective governments should enforce an arms embargo, and allow the 
promotion of boycott movement against Japan indicate the existence of 
sympathy for the victim of aggression and of open support for justice.

"Japan’s atrocities are on the increase. I believe the 
friendly governments will no longer ignore the urges of their peoples 
to apply sanctions."
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. CHINESE GOVERNMENT EFFECTS ECONOMIC CONSOLIDATION
AS WAR OF RESISTANCE AGAINST JAPAN ENTERS 2nd YEAR

Hong Kong, June — While the army is engaged in a life-and 
death struggle on the battlefield, large-scale projects to fit the 
nation for a protracted war have been taken in hand by the Chinese 
National Government. Co-operating in this highly-important work is a 
vast army of economists and scientists, all recently mobilized. One 
of the Government’s first tasks was to/fetaove the Hanyang Arsenal and 
Hanyang iron and steel works into the/interior. In its new secret 
location, the arsenal is turning out/rifles, light machine-guns, 
trench-mortars, hand-grenades and ot^j-yr light armaments. The arsenal 
is now being equipped with machinery for the assembling of heavy field- 
guns and tanks, and it is expected will soon be able to make such 
armament.

In addition, the erection of an airplane factory has been 
started. It is intended that the factory should at first do repair 
work for damaged machines and assemble the aircraft constantly 
arriving from abroad. The authorities hope that the factory will be 
able to turn out its own machines within this year. Other projects 
on which the National Government has already started work include:-

1. Development of the nation’s industries in the 
provinces to meet wartime needs.

2. Increasing exports .in order to ease the currency 
crisis.

3. Exhaustive study of natural resources as well as 
agricultural, industrial and transport conditions in the 
provinces of Szechuan, Kweichow, Yunnan, Kwangsi, Hunan and 
Shensi.

4. Establishment of textile factories, paper-mills, 
and sugar refineries in Szechuan.

5. Extension of various railway systems into hitherto 
inaccessible districts in the interior.

6. Erection of a workshop to repair locomotives.
7. Establishment of factories for manufacturing 

wireless, telephone and telegraph equipment.
8. Construction of new railways to link Yunnan, 

Kweichow and Kwangsi provinces.

The newly-formed Ministry of Economic Affairs has mapped out 
many important plans in connection with developing the natural 
resources of the interior provinces of Szechuan, Kweichow, Yunnan, 
Kwangsi, Hunan and Shansi.

The Tze-liu-tsing district in western Szechuan will be the 
future chemical centre of China, owing to its plentiful supply of salt, 
soda, and petroleum. Szechuan has also been chosen as the site for the 
erection of textile factories with 9,000 spindles, for which cotton 
will be brought from Shensi, two paper-mills, and modern refineries to 
improve the present sugar output of the province, the value of which 
amounts to $20,000,000 a year. Modern machinery will also be used to 
improve and standardize the quality of wood oil.

Because of its rich natural resources and many transportatioi 
facilities, Hunan is receiving special attention from the Ministry of 
Economic Affairs. A new coal-mine has been opened in southern Hunan, 
near Chuchow, which has a daily output of 300 tons, while the local 
production of antimony has been increased. It is hoped to increase the 
coal output to 800 tons daily very soon. To improve transportation 
facilities of the province, through which the Canton-Hankow Railway 
runs, the Ministry has ordered an extension of the Hunan-Kiangsi 
Railway into Kweichow and the construction of a new line connecting 
Hunan with Kwangsi. In addition, new railways are under construction 
to connect Yunnan, Kweichow and Kwangsi. Experts sent by the Ministry 
have drafted plans to increase the production of tin, copper and other 
mineral products in these provinces.

As the French Government is making plans to establish iron 
and steel works in French Indo-China, Yunnan is bully arranging to 
increase its production of coal and coke for transportation to French 
Indo-China, Besides railway and highway communications between French 
Indo-China and Yunnan, Chinese hydraulic engineers are making studies 
of the possible use of river transportation facilities between the two 
areas.

#
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; WHAT CHINA IS FIGHTING FOR

» One year ago, on July 19, shortly after the
| Lukouchiao outbreak, Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek 

made his first and most important declaration on 
China’s resistance against Japanese aggression. In 
a speech at Kuling to a gathering of the nation’s 
leaders, the Generalissimo declared that China was 
ready to defend her territory against further 
invasion, and that once war began China would not 
turn back. As one of China’s minimum conditions 
for peace, then and now, the Generalissimo stated:

I "ANY KIND OF SETTLEMENT MUST NOT INFRINGE 
| UPON THE TERRITORIAL INTEGRITY AND THE SOVEREIGN 
j RIGHTS OF OUR NATION."

NEV/ YORK MARKS LUKOUCHIAO ANNIVERSARY WITH 
RALLY, BROADCAST AND MEMORIAL AT CHINATOWN

New York observed on Thursday the first 365 days of China’s 
fight against Japanese invasion. Thousands of Chinese and friends of 
China participated in three meetings here in commemoration of China’s 
war dead and in celebration of one year of successful resistance since 
the Lukouchiao (Marco Polo Bridge) incident, July 7, 1937.

Chinatown gathered in the morning in the Chinese schoolhouse, 
60 Mott Street, to pay tribute to the heroic defenders at home. 
Dr. Tsune-chi Yu, Chinese Consul-General in New York City, addressed 
the meeting, which was under the auspices of the Chinese Consolidated 
Benevolent Association. In the afternoon, a China Rally was held in 
Madison Square Park, at which over 2,500 Americans and Chinese attended. 
In the evening a special anniversary broadcast over Station WOR was 
made in appeal for funds to provide for 80,000,000 destitute Chinese 
victims of Japanese invasion. The speakers were Colonel Theodore 
Roosevelt, Jr., chairman of the United Council for Civilian Relief in 
China, and Roger Greene, former United States consul in several 
Chinese cities.

The China Rally, which included a pageant, was sponsored by 
a committee composed of China Institute in America, Chinese Students' 
League of Greater New York, Chinese Youth Club, General Relief 
Committee of the Chinese Consolidated Benevolent Association, 
Japanese Peace Society, United Korean Society, American Friends of the 
Chinese People, and China Aid Council of the American League For 
Peace and Democracy.

The mass meeting adopted unanimously a resolution to urge 
President Roosevelt to place an embargo on arms to Japan, to extend 
the boycott against all Japanese goods, and to raise furyls for medical 
aid to China. A telegram was passed by acclamation to Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-shek, hailing united China’s fight for independence and 
pledging support of the meeting.

Dr. P. C. Chang, Dean of Nankai University, the first of a 
long list of China’s cultural institutions destroyed by Japanese 
bombs, was the main speaker at the rally. A summary of Dr. Chang’s 
address follows:
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THE FIRST YEAR AND AFTER

Summary of a Speech on the First Anniversary 
of China’s Resistance to Japanese Aggression.

By DR. P.C. CHANG (Chang Peng-chun) 
of Nankai University, China

July 7, 1938, Madison Square Park 
New York City

In observing the first anniversary of China’s resistance to 

Japanese aggression, no one can help being profoundly moved by the 

millions already dead and tens of millions in dire suffering, by the 

colossal consequences to humanity and civilization, and by the tragic 

outlook of continued and expanding threats to peace and prosperity in 

the world.

The Chinese have, through the past twelve months, surprised 

the world by their heroic sacrifices and desperate determination. The 

foundations of national unity have been decidedly and solidly laid.- 

Now, at the outset of the second year of their War of Independence, 

they are assured of their tested strength through shared suffering and 

common purpose to live as a free people or to die on the altar of an 

eternal cause.

A struggle with such a clear and universally upheld objective 

and involving one fifth of the human race cannot and will not fail.

Through this struggle, China is not only becoming unified 

but also modernized by national constructive efforts. Cultural 

institutions savagely destroyed on the coast have been re-established 

in inland provinces, and industrial enterprises looted and paralyzed 

have been moved to safer places and re-built on sounder bases close to 

the economic needs of the nation and of the people.

Out of the first jr&ar of struggle and sacrifice, there has 

definitely emerged a New Nation, fired by a common determination to be 
free and sustained by cpopera/ive efforts in construction along 

modern, economic and cultural lines.

What is the outlook ahead?

Will the calamity be allowed to continue for years to come? 

Can peace in other parts of the world possibly avoid being disrupted 

by the spreading effects of the Sino-Japanese war? What may be 

expected of the interested and friendly peoples in the form of 

intelligent action and far-seeing statesmanship?

These questions are momentous. They cannot be discussed in
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a hurried manner. May I be permitted to call your attention to two 

important and crucial considerations?

First, all friendly peoples and governments, realizing their 

own interests and their concern for international order in the struggle 

that is going on, can make up their minds to avoid hairing^ any part in 

the aggressors* bloody guilt. War materials to Japan and any other 

form of aid to the aggressors (mostly unintentional though it may be) 

should and can be stopped immediately. Any assistance in the 

strengthening of the Japanese war machine will surely mean increased 

armaments for all powers on the Pacific.

And secondly, it should be clear to all, at this late day, 

that the power of Japan is waning and not waxing, especially as the 

war progresses and as Japan is suffering from financial stringency and 

moral bankruptcy.

A new balance of forces inr tiik Pacific - not naval alone, but 

economic end moral as well - wilVsurelyI come in time. All interested 

powers are keenly watching even/s. They would not like to move until 

the appropriate and advantageous momeny arrives. But there is a real 

danger in over-rating the poweA^gj^’the aggressors and in thus waiting 

too long.

On China’s part, we/have not the least intention of drawing 
any one into the bloody confect. But statesmanlike action is still 

possible in bringing the horrible slaughter to a cessation, in 

limiting the darkening threats of its spread, and in promoting a new 

era of peace in the Pacific based not only on the desire for justice 

and order but also on the practical consideration of the relative 

forces at play.

One year of horror has just ended. May Peace and Justice 

emerge before the second anniversary!

* * *
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A jwm dispatch fron %dqw dated July M state» that Manualo 
Xloohl Udo. Minister of FteUo telforo, «mmmmmA tee »aneaUation of 
olynpla 0mm ochedulod ta ta held la Japan in 1*40» fte MMMunMMHt 
aaaa Mthent yaralow uerdat. Beacons for th* suspension ray bo (1) 
that the Japanese amraraat believes that the ear MU eeaMaae *111 
1*40) (8) that Japan ta ahmrt er both the nraoy ant construction aa» 
tertala noarasary fra teustat sat dtMteytng ths awray (3) a traire 
ta mvb fuse Mr oanooUlng the Senes before a probable athletic bar- 
sett by other nations. It is expected that the Cabinet MU approve 
the oanoeUatioa aa July lb.

shanghai dispatches state teat beginning July 1 tee Japanese 
authorities have prohibited tee repatriation of yea setae tm china. 
Chinese flmraial cirslee estimate teat 9@ ntUl* yra urate of Japanese 
nates aw la circulation la tes shanghai " » itmtino»» Mnontew wee. tells 
as figures on yea Mreulation la Harte china are wMlable it la be
lieved teat ever W nlUlra yea la notes are la mo tern* telle tea 
Japanese nalntaln tee world vein» of tes yea at apyeartrately 88.TS 
orate 9* 3.» la china tee yen nay be bought la the open autet fra 18.8 
orate ra teas, Ite prohibition Is designed to sate yra speculation.

Mail reports fran tenge* state teat the Rangoon Brat condo*» 
sion is dlaousoing plans fra handling all types of Mlltary snpyltea fra 
Chian shea the Branaa-teMMutf» roods new under eonstruotlon raw eonplstod 
It is expected tent sM grant » MU stnvt at tee rad of tea relay sraeoa 
(May to Ootebra). Censlderetlon is being givra toward wairtng tee yroo- 
oat rowtrtstiras oa tee «loading of explsMvos at Rangoon la rade» te 
expedite shlynaxte. Xashlo in te bo tee Mil terniras. Shipmate ray 
also ba rado ay teo XMaenUy Muer te teens and tense Mr md.

Kneyt fra «tara guerrilla aatiraa* principally la ntentung, 
little allltuy aetiMty la rapratei la ante Chinn. Jajeeeoo data 
teat their nlsforeoraate te Shand have suaeraded la reUMdag ym 
MM M tiMKÜF nnMMMI ft* MNMrfL mA WÏhW JM&rtMl
la aeathran Shansi, they olein teat QMmm natte oro roteeatiat arath 
aeroos tee IsUnw Mm. fwaghnoa. dbraal. at tee bend of tee teUww 
River, uno boded heraUy by Japanese planes an hJy 20.

A reliable fraeign oboravw tee reoratly roterood fnm an ex- 
tenalw trip through Xanra Mongolia reports that the Japanese have about

• DENT! AL
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40,000 tamyo la thia aim BifrlrtM m totepaDtaat omnent oaltot tto 
"Maigaltan AW* with hmtowartata at ftlgoa (yntably «ft» tto Brno- 
t«g Amyh ftM» «Ml abtaM WtOOO Mtagel «Ml IftMtetttaW tTOOP» of 
gwetiatabto loyalty epmatteg wlta tto Japanese, Abovt 79,000 to» 
tifformtiy ft« «mt fMNOr egatapet fttew temya mo ft tto km« 
Stem omit emftst tata «tamg ftpmsw teams Wk stteak mtpmta ant 
ftsogo tee fteptegteatyma mltaay to*»» eppovtmltp afftm* ftp» 
aseae poppet regime ftastlm mly atom Oto mtlaoy* tea anttaftpamm 
foaling to lamr leagolia U awn mm totems ttam to tto ftM»r 
Tientsin mes» Japmsm trow» taw tom gnilty of tee gmveet am 
osasse to tee areas aktsh they aaaaytoft ft a renaît, ths atUtote 
of Hui CMmm MmbbIb mA IWmmbBmb Ab mb bA AIbIIM mA IbBbbbb 
tatrot* Eaaamla emAlttoMi are way tot* Item la as teatoaaa stoaa 
tto peasants will wet batag Stair peotocte late tto altlaa far tear 
9t Maflasatiaa* torn «to wool matert la tent*

fairly reliable repute frm îeiptag, aa yet uneanfUMOt, 
state that tto foUoolng taportent «tangos to Japmaso nUltery a—al 
will to «MManael sew. Oeaeral toft, now oamutteg tto Brnntang Aswy 
«si Mtaamtor to NenohoWne, tall to tamtaM to Tokyo to m aft 
visory oepaoity. teta»s paste tall to tetan by tenerel teiatatel, mv 
la Menant of tto Japanese Marta Chtaa twees, «to mteaftm Ornerai 
Dtataza tall tato Tmnwshl,s plaoe la ememt er Marta Chlm. fleaewl 
Xahltan, Date»» pressât Chief ar Staff ata a total aftaeate ef aa 
early mr m Mumia is alas being rnUevnl» Stateaata MMagtlm af 
tto Worth Chine oesuMal, If tens» tall «Metotelly preaeta retatela* 
Japanese efforts far the eoonatae exploitation of State Ohtot basket 
by the Military.

tto priaeiyal nativity la owftnat to tee taagtao Kbmr. to 
the «rate beak, Chinee» tastot teat tteir feram still telA tto hl* 
grouta ta tto rtetetty of Batov eat ftngtealu ftporte ef f Ightteg at 
those potato teat to eaaftaa teta* Japanese are etui trying to mm 
a foottoM mu XlakiaBg ant m tea western tamo of tato ftytog tot 
so far teay tare net asooeetot* strong thlnese rateftasamate testate 
tag '’’entonnes tlttaiem ara reporte! te torn rmotet Kltaiaag* water» 
front taataUatlms tern, earn tolmgtag to Merioan mt Iritlta m- 
wtM, ant may large baUttogi town tom ftstnyet by tee tetosso, tee 
era engeget ta orgeat tang a strong ftfeasfto yrnltlm m tto tolteto 
met mt west of tto taty* ftare to m apparent tall la tto fapmam 
trim writer. Astltety taring tea late tea toy» tarn tom omflMt 
to air ant mml attestai eat to mntag w apamtlma la tto witatty 
of tetoe aat ftngtoob. Uttto nativity la mportet aorta ef tee rite». 
Heavy sates there bate taasblllaat both sitae.

suotasg. wpoaite Banta*» ms atejeetet to toaay b tablas by 
the Japanaeo m July IS petaltiat to may elvUiaa aamalties. Somsal

''ONFIDh .< . . *

«to
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tasMoaa «tsetse uteri knapiiwita «en Mt tari a» fonipMure suffers* 
lajury. This la tes first teaMag et tes wuhaa *m la asmtho. CM* 
aaaa aisesaft «Ma «rtiw hiBritag Jsysss sml «Mft m Ms Inctai. 
Chiasse «Mi» te taw auk M Japanese teasels sari te tares taaage* .11 
steers la tes pu** tas wire, These alaiMi «as aritariaaMata* te mb 
extent by reporte ef toman* îtjuin ships swiig torn Muer.

MMvftbni te juii 4tf<ftr|fttete> teoswteMi
state that tosyite the Chiamre tofeases» tes »uMm area «as tomato^ 
They aise statte teat Chiasse "sill te retest* ms westaMugi hoteeur, 
ths stout defense of Kiuktaag «a* the seat sham of Leto toyang to set 
Indicate a»y Iseeenlng ef Ohiasso atlitary resistanoo.

the British are prepares to assist ths laeal Chiasse pause 
at fiaahsr to aaiatala aster la tee Speeial AtaiBlstntlro Mettent #9 
(old British ConeosMea) Mata aa* If tee Chinees retreat fam toatow. 
It is reported teat a British Any totastawat is aa mute to Waatawr 
fna HongKoag te assist ths aaml «alts for tela purpose.

Tho fapoMss la tae i—aiMlly pelite antes te fereiga offi
cials ragoute* fin*» that forelga ueoaals he aose pialaly sarka* 
sad teat they should *>efraia froa entering tee Wagtae «stere betaeea 
Wuha as* taiteag* ua* rsgessblag that Bm*10i roussis imluAlag satai 
craft shoal* loam lake Popuag as* the Ttagtaa hirer betasm Bntaar an* 
Sadne. The U.auJ. Moaooaoy aa* tee British «nSboat Goetohafsr are 
bote at KtvMaag as* «*11 probably mania stase they an usable te 
am up Muer teaasuM of tee Chinese barrier a* Ttrashlastam an* stae 
fiel* la the rlwur* Tho eoooa* ante retptasto* that fmigseas ma* 
ate tho ume ayousd taudBoe^ HriMaag* Mwsritsag, QbariMM aa* ^h*1***^1*,

chlmsa 0MKM*Ua aatirltisB mo repaste* at aswml palate 
in tta> BtaMag*MhosM«te***taM«M* area» sa* at luagtal la anthem 
Klaa«Mu A CM anna forea of S^OO* is reparte* la ths taelMtr M Hofei 
la rear of the Japanese lises.

|Qb|bmm <Hf mMi Im OâM Hittw* BttMkB toF* 
lag Ms wash ears gireote* ehiefly agnlaet the rallmye as* adjasaat 
Milages* tells aaaqr elOlaaa huue boea MUa* aa* iajwre*, eaty tare* 
pomrp tomgs tare bees iafliete* aa ths nUam* cantos «as subjoete* 
agala to intenatw hashtags ea Jhly 1* aa* lb*

tetasas elatas* te tarie laato* guerrilla «alts aa Nmsos Island 
off 9«star aa* te have rMuptaro* the lalaa* ea July 11. This has not 
basa eoaftras**
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tto Japanese taw Mto MWBMttoâjr little procréés ta ttel» 

«rien to tes teagtao tMs met» IMy cm flntlag tto eperatisn a sortir 
«M la eMpo Mrt Ma» Xf ttay osa eetahllat a oolM ftaritoM sa tto 
aaato tant of tte rlwr «est ef Lato tepeag ttay toaaM to la a note 
totter pwltiea «te toi» Mw ta fentes» too totawa tarn toaa toto 
ta ttawt tto topâmes effort aa tor tot It la totototo ttot ttay son 
«slay tes JapMaew offert ta assura a goet »ff petto for ■«»- 
ttoa a «aak, «basa ta little flatot ttot tto Japanese MU to tola 
to tato tto totoa area eventually tsaptto teggrt totaeeo rwlstaMe.

ïto Japanese topa mot teopoostely ttot tto ton ef featow 
MIX to sæM a vital toaa te tto totaaae ttot ttor «U1 to toaaet te 
sa fer pome» tapante indlaats ttot totk stase «m reentrtng eut witfc 
porno totoare wtola tto flgtMag ta still «stag tentatively ty 
ctlaose tentera sat tmloteatly ty tto Japanese. Seat a situatioa la 
art tmornl la tto oriaati Mpeeially ms ttoto teas toato* tto fetnme 
elvil «en, ttoa m«ettottoaa tor a e anywise «Mât to aatog sa fne 
tto start te tto «mi ef a eaapalto* toa» ferntga «iptosats toltote 
ttot toe ttas U «atttag ripe fer aettottoa aat are peepartog te ras* 
pesaikla atoantagM for ttoir sospsetiw eouatrtos. Britlsb ato XtsJM» 
iaa tlptaaats» pertleulerlr» are totog s let of «sraplntast totUiag 
totoeea toato», HsadEoag, ato Stongtol*

Itere are toer oartoee etgna ef a toast la Chinese anale as 
pet» tto Chiasse Oosonaeat ton toaa aaklac stroag eftorte te aototiate 
lamas la togteai «ai la tto toltet states met ce tor tow tome little 
fruit» «te toll of toatotr aap taw sorisas rspsanuMlaMO la totas» oaf 
seas sgapattetlo asstaae fwa the SMwro latawtoot la mlatolnlng 
awa territorial ent atodalstratiw Integrity welt to mot te sertea 
tto iapoattag tins» a fapMeae Tiotory la tto «Heat «self mlMttotlr 
to «Kpïeitet tott la tto ter test sat in iwope to Apsa*e •Anti-c«dBtora* 
alllee. finir tellef la tto eftootlwmM ef ttelr asttoAs esaM to 
imwMMtly staeagltaaM*

CONFIDE’
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11938Hankow, July 17, 4:0^P
The Japanese navi^^l^^ft^^^ngtse River 

vessels were set afirereverses yesterday when two

damaged by Chinese bombers

Division of 
aft EASTERN AFF

JUL 1038
Oepai

Another two were sunk

suffered furthe

and three were

on Friday by

attempts of the Japanese warships toChinese torpedo boats. The 

steam upriver from Hukow have hitherto been frustrated due to 

intense fire from Chinese shore batteries. Operating in the Japanese

rear Chinese units recaptured Taikang and Chenliu In Bast Honan

and Hotseh, Chuyeh and Tingtao in West Shantung. The strength of

the guerillas operating in the vicinity of Peiping and Tientsin is

increasing. Hingho and Paoti 30 miles from Tientsin» were recaptured

After ten day successful session the People's Political Council

was adjourned yesterday. A manifesto was issued embodying the 

following points (1) United in purpose and undaunted in spirit the

Chinese nation is determined to resist the aggressor with all the

resources at its command until final victory is achieved^ (2)
Ch

is

to

of

Hope

Chinaexpressed that friendly nations will extend further aid to 

and (3) The administrationtake feasible measures to restrain Japan;

the Chinese Republic by popular will lies in the hands of the

national Government and Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek is universally

CM 
CJ1 
M

10

recognized as the leader of China. Banking and Peiping puppet regimes 

are powerless bodies of renegades set up by the Japanese to deceive

the world

Government

last April

The Council pledges whole-hearted support of the Rational

Chiang Kai-shek and the program adopted 
co 

of armed resistance and internal re- ■-
5> 

expressing on behalf of the Chinese

people the profound gratitude for Generalissimo Chiang's self-denying 

under Generalissimo

for the continuance

construction/ It concludes by

labors» fighting services and heroic sacrifice and for the sympathetic 

support of the friendly powers.

H
£
(P 
ÜÏ i
E ’K-
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Hankow, Joly 18, 6:30 P.M.

On the Tangtse front, the Japanese warcraft was again 

subjected to heavy bombing attacks yesterday^ four were sunk 

below Hukow while another four were sot afire. Ho important 

development on land as both sides continue preparingfor 

major operations. A large section of Kiukiang, Kinngsi'e 

premier river port, was destroyed as a result of severe 

Japanese air raids.

Canton experienced another bad bombing yesterday. Hinety 

civilian homes were razed and hundreds killed and wounded.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR "■ FROM FOURTH marines

ACTION; CINCAF
OPNAV

INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
^AMBASSADOR CHINA 
STA SHIP SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING 
COMSOPAT

July 22, 1938

bombed Hankow airdrome today no

DivisifAur A 
s eastehuhaihî. VJ 
‘ JUL22 1938^

bepartmeni ol

8622* Japanese planes (D CH
Chinese planes met,.raiding guerilla fighting along railways 

in Shanghai-Hanchow-Nanking triangle. Continued terrorism 

claimed second victim in forty-eight hours, Chinese said

employed in Japanese censorship bureau killed today on

Jessfield Road. 1850.

WC
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see .... ®.?O?.DDZ1O?----------------------------------- for------ .MeaorflBAjjja____________

State Department 
Far Eastern Division 

from------------------------------------- - (....Jones_______) dated ..... J.uly..lfi^,.19S8....
TO NAME 1-1127 ero

regarding: Situation in the Far East: review of the past week<
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SEE------------ 124^aaZ4&4_____ FOR.. -^el^3ô.3..2pm..

from------ China (Hankow) (---- Jnhnaon—.) dated___ July 2ir iqm

NAME

regarding: Re0*“* Hankow and Wuchang have resulted in
heavy casualties.

Mcq

793.94/ 
13525
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
REB 

---------------- GRAY

Tsingtao via N. R^

Secretary of State,

Washington.

July 21, 3 p* m.

Dated July 21, 1938

Traffic on the railway was resumed on July 16.

Since then there has been observed a heavy movement of 

Japanese troops from the interior to Tsingtao by rail, 

together with considerable material, including over 

100 army trucks.

Presumed that the movement is connected (one) with 

the cessation of the Japanese on the western section 

of the Lunghai Railway because of the floods or (two) 

with the Manchurian situation.

Sent to Hankow, Peiping.

SOKOBIN
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**£••*« hrlwiNatttMtUa.

&• BNMtete a*» Sohmmy «Ml S&MmMImi Mm «hwAmi 
•Mate Sa ®ta fw te» wte ateteg Mm» IT*

t* 9» tepMte«k «M«te Car te» j»rt «h» 1mm teaM

«• MNnqr MiM «Ml tawte ta 9» MM» «f
M» Mlw 9tM» te»» MhMNMhMr «te telteM 

te tte*te iriUA tew teB 
a*te'Mw «M tantaw Cm» te» Mfte.

tesfteo Sjlyry jte itet MfteMi JMhteiii
«al » <riw m rhlMrt—j W «Um te te» wte 
«»te «r MftlMB»

«• teptete «te«M Cm» Batte m te»
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Bnm reporta frm Butow dated J— is state test CMmgJEai- 
•hok is preparing an tapertant roc—aimtion of tes Chinese Cabinet. 
T. V. dotas te reported te to slated fer tes post of I&mms Minister, 
mplaotag X. K. Snug. «te will renais as sottes ïbmler and aise bntano 
Minister of rr— and IndSMtay. cten Cteng. — te bo—nil of tto 
fetes ares (Hontes) te so—ted te to slated for Mtatatar of ter, m- 
ptaeteg te Tlng-rtta. Bn—a Cton, fen— BornLan Binistor te tto 
1WT Hutov Chtaeco rewtattosary gova— te slated for femiffi 
Minister, replacing tong Ctang-tad.

White teem am omttanteg reporte of discord mm— toe varlms 
factions te Chtaeao Oomr—at, tto differences te — appear te te 
sortons enough as pot te rasait te a teoiaiw break. Pal Chung hef 
is reported te to te dise—nt ulte Chiang on fetors wUitory 
plana tat tee dtangmoMat between then is not considered aerlous. 
and it te algnifi—t teat their dto—stone ere worried on at Btotoo. 
Tto 1—tang ontrontats view teo iaolnslon of tto ou—intst faction 
te tto go—ant with disfavor and suspicion. Stas—» tto an—lots 
era definitely aligned to a policy of moisting Japan cod so tens •• 
tto govt—t nates no pease overt—mi there probably will to no 
break on their put. Item am —blings» however, and it ta poeeibte 
teat te tine those a— gate wnongh strength te seriously ooa—natao 
the effective conduct of teo nor. Tto Chtaom K—, reporting a 
tel— fron Hani— doted Juno id, stated teat teo — m—ritteg 
tto 4—tlon of lack of eoeperation between teo ftonlntong and com» 
moists and of possible •—t reorganisation are without foundation.

A confidesdial report £— Hud— pateta a glocay picture of 
tto Chinese air forte. It states teat tto wort vt tto Jouott Mtaaion 
te 1932 tod toon disrupted by lack of dtaclpUm eat dtamdty, by teo 
ad—t of tea Italian Maadoa to 1®», sad by tto attentes of —riens 
ciiguM anoag teo Chinese. In tee serprtao of all and te tto di—y 
of Chiang tol-stak, only «B sestet planas of all typos worn avnitebto 
te the Cbtaeao air force «ten tee war started. Ata—ft town boon 
bought f— all emsrs, —siting in a lack of steadardlmtlon end a 
shortage in repair parts. Airpl—e mm grwndtl sad left te day— 
elate for tea look of cla—tary repairs. to this — a Mot tto i»> 
ha—I Chin— lack of and distaste fer nuhanioal ability uhita m- 
aalted in poor upkeep of tto a—table almmft. and Chi—o *•—* 
which would cote— a good pl— b— it felled te port— aeoordtag 
to a preconceived standard cr — —toyed ftr tto «mag type of ntaatan.

CONFiDENTi.ri
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SM» asiates» aim as—tenant feookptt trnhla” or tlaMlty la closing 
«Mb tb» many. Baooatly, howemr, there appear to bo si— «f tag—o 
mat dm prlaarily te pstlsnt weofc «a tte part foreign instemtos» 
ui to tto nnmImUm «f the al» foreo. fto gtaaaal sortant of 
tes air battis orar Hasten aa April S» «a» of a MA otter and othsr 
nmt battles bava Aown a toelted i—wwmnt la ths oallbor af air 
fora» astirity. fte air fo— new eomlsta nalsly permit te» and 
a few bo— ItetetoaUy a» tesormticm —no ara flow ant .te» 
air fores goto Ite lafomatioa «P Japan— positions fisa —'grenat 
troops.

Xt now appas»» teflaito that all bat abeat Star of tbs Osama 
nilltary étals— will Isaw Chine shortly. Chiesg baa «sla ne effort 
ta aaasel their resell esters, te» ateisar» ttenmlms talion» mge- 
tlatlaaa tes— hnepteg tbm 1* China ta b» «salas», tesy plan ta tare 
oser ta tte Chiasse staff all the plans, asps and other dote far th» a»> 
paign 1* pregreoa. te» mrataMM of tea Japan»»», tea Osmans ta» 
llovo, will last to their trnnfeU. tews are nmy rm— of Tie ash 
and Aoarite* Xlsaions being arms— for to rapines th» do—a adrlsars; 
bowwvar, th— are wnlltaly to bear fraitioa. ▲ B— Military nteslm 
ie ante noro probable.

tee Waited states* dslagnte to the Tea— of Nations Adrlaory 
cenaittos m Cpdm, at Ooaam ea Jan» 1>, ante totalise ohar— that 
tha Japans»» Amy X» China was deeply tooalwd in in—ting oplm fra* 
Iran, oltlng ehip—ta totaling — t—j atm» taster 28, IM*, tee 
Japanese delegate onto—leally desiedthat the Japanese Amy was la- 
▼olrod and laid th» blase wyen the Chlaeae poppet regime.

tea Soarotary of State iafoned tee —aa <m J— 11 that la 
▼law Japenooe air t nrtnrtaent af elriliaa popolaticn, tea United 
States Qowrsaaat losksd with dlefrrar —a shl—ate of stlitasy air- 
sraft to Japan. Bo stated test telle the Alpant of plaass ms not 
lUegkl so long as the Boataality Mt ms not iawtead or «tear pro
hibitory legislation passed, root of ten dmrisen airemft nanafasturer» 
were prepared to ooapontte site Ms dovenasMt in thio natter.

Assorting to tops— t»f rs—reo and J—neaa a—nt 
figure» st—itted to the sonata by 11—tor *—• te» felted Staton far- 
nlabet Ja— la IMP with ea la—lag ano— of notarial» assentlai to 
war. sixty — east «T Je—nsa re—romata in ell, gg — emt of 
pig iron, dO — emt af otter i—, M — ooat of coy—, to — amt 
of antosebilM end parte, and marly SO — emt of natolmry and engines, 
were all fa—shad by the felted States.

woœ&Affîa
Uttla aetlwlty is reported in tela area. Hmtam, near tea 

Sheasi«4tai—n border east ef —, ms re—tod rooeptared by Chin—

CON FI DENT-
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forces. Tte Jap—a— continue to control the MImts with lixegalara 
taking —tent ftaays la tte oeoupted «m*. R—atoua. so rUm frac 
Mlytag, —a attacked during th* MHk and tte mH Jape— itateeh 
noat sided by ta—horiaoMB railway guards had diffieulty la —pulsing 
tte attack.

la Stansi, Chi— report their attacks on Listen axe pen* 
gre—tog satisfactorily» taotatoa station, an important onnuit motion 
point on the Tuag-Pa Mll—y* was —ptured by the Chinese. There are 
no Japan*mo reporta sa Staael.

Belated reports froa Ctefoo state that IT traoktoeds of Jay» 
—M troops scot out to nop vp Ohl— Irrognlars oast of Ctefoo about 
June 1 felled to retaxa. sad it la belle—d all ware destroyed. iter 
Chinese divisions exo still la the Mlle la the Wemipln - Ctahstot » 
Foltalea ar— in Shantung, southeast of Tsinan, bat nothing has be— 
heard of their activities.

The order of the Provisional Goverrwwmt ba—lag air—lotion 
of Chine— Go—a—t baric notes —pt tho— of the bnmeh— la Sorth 
Chi—, —nt into offset — Ju— 11. This eater la effect!— throughout 
Sorth Chi—, inolndiag rhentaag Subsidiary antes (loss th— saw del» 
1er) are still la circulation and will bo paatetted to — rennin far 
thr— years. Importers la this ar— a— a— having eat—slve difficulty 
in —ring foreign «échangé to cover their requiranenta.

CENTRAL GKDtt WEATCa

The breaking of the Toll— Mirer dites bot— Knifesg and 
Chengchow and heavy xalaa have brouta* the Jape— attarit la that area 
to a a—plate halt. On June 11 ten Jape— a—a vigorously attacklag 
the outskirts of Chengchow and ted out the Mag-tern Railway to tte couth. 
By J—0 18 tte Jay—nee vangnarte found th——1—a la difficulties with 
flood waters cutting — their front ate —rose their Ha— of o—• 
anal—tian, tele— —no unite—a a—nt steps tte flaw of water tte 
Jape— tri— west along the Lengtai ate to the southwest fr— tte 
teootew ar— to ever far a—tte. Tte priaclyel Jsgpa— drive on ten» 
tew. —nslsting of at tenet eita* Japan—0 divisiona with auxiliaries, 
is teld up and tte units will hare to to ridppM to writer front la 
order to participate la a peril — Batea. Tte ftete to awviag rapidly 
southward ate on Juno Id was reported to have reached Tenting. 80 nil— 
south of Xalf—g. no flaw will probably —ntlano south «te —otteaat 
—til it r—ataa the Beal River ate nay entirely «tango tte cour— of 
the Teltow River. The dites on tte a—th toril of too river bet—— 
Keifsag «te ctaagch— «re also reported brotan and /«i—m report that 
the outridrta of Si—iang an too Marten tollway SB niton north of the 
Teltow River are —dor —ter.

Tte Jape— along the Xsootel have tad to withdraw to Keif—g. 
Jtetter south, ririto there are ae reports. stoltar utthd——la will to

CONFIDENT ,A_
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BMMMiy. Baah Wits that My be Mtt^t wet of the flooded
•mi «tu haw difficulty la nalntalnlag thnoMlwa oat «a» likely to 
bo annlhllatod. Chlneoo report that several thousand Japanese twepo 
hate born in wail and nnch etnUnent loot, ley Japenem «Uta aw 
mv isolated «a hi* spots supplied only by airplane.

She effects of tho flood oa the aivU yspelatioa la the ana 
•dll undwbtodly ba a aajer mlsadty. Aouaanda will tom WHw 
am am likely to die of starwtlon duo to destroyed erops/dinaem, 
and disxuptiou of nnawmiloatAano.

fhrthnr scwth the Japoaew haw bean auh now wmomAI. 
Shay axe now in ecnpleto occnpatioa of Baaima Mnilmy naming fwn 
Bohaloa an the Yaagtw throe* ftrtei to Ticataaa. Froa Bertel Japanow 
ooImm haw boon pastdag westward toward U«a oat aowt* toward Aaklag. 
Alo Motion win probably net bo disturbed by the Yellow Hirer flood. 
She going wMtoard toward Manta», however, la Mt easy. the country la 
■oamtaiMma nt roada ano pwotloally nan existent Ao CMmm are alee 
reported to haw a wU prepared defenw Um along the provincial barter

On the Yaagtae, the Japanese «slag a flotilla of dO to 90 we» 
seis In a eoabinod anal ant land atteek oooeoodod In «^taring Asking, 
capital of Anhwei, on JMo 12. the lapamew elain they wde the attack 
«Oder now» of an early Morning fog and that they het little difficulty 
in establishing tboMolwo. Any ere naw pu»b1ng against inoreaeing 
ChlneM msistanm tomxd Chianatan, 36 nllae nertkoMt of Asking, aided 
by a nil— driving south frat the direetion of Bertel. Japwnowi foreeo 
aloe suoooodod la landing at AtidMw an the aeath bank eg tho Yaagtw 
eppwite Asking» their situation at fihlrw la uaarrtoln as detwmtwd 
ChlneM wwtewttaeko end a rlatng Mwr aw miking their pooitioa pre
carious. Japanew newel woeels aw jneaalag «ntiMi toward fiddang, 
conducting nine «weeping epemtlone» Bo far no eawowAl landing baa 
been node show AaklM» An attmptod landing at Xwelehlh batweoa Tatung 
and Asking wee repelled.

ChineM «lain their alremft aank two fapanow werehipe ant 
demgod two othow en the Yangtae between Anking end feotohih. Thio in 
denied by the JapesMO.

Ao imMMii ineediate layomw objeetlw en the Angtse 
la aster, at the math of fayng Uh»» »Mt* < AM eng. Ao Chiaem 
anticipate that the 'apeww «SU try to bring their bento into lake 
Peyrat far an expedition agalnet Benehang, «* layortaat CMnrae air bam. 
A milwey landing from the oouth bank et tho «rngtw» oppoeita Knkiang, 
to BMeheng is nw being torn wp by the Chianm and th» wlwged mlla 
ant tiea ew being «Mod eratk.

sasaiMOBm
w JayemMo benblag of tho Onatem won han resulted A 

owr »,800 casualties, neatly civilian. Mhlle tho wter wsrts and pomr

. ON Fl DEN TI AL
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plant has* teas garaged, ths railways still contlme to fnaotiea an* 
thrntfi traffic is bolag mlntairad. Thor* tau» tea a gcaeral ranges 
of tho populaties eat tho city of over a Millan so* ha* half that 
rasher y—alnine. da official Chtaoso an*ouaeamat stated that six 
Japanoaa b»shcrs «art shot down by Chinese pursuit planes on /vas It. 
This ia tho first tine ala*» the Japanese started their hasty haatiaH 
■rat of Canton, that ohtarae aircraft haw bran reporte* la cottar.

Japanese aircraft ala* bcabod the Foooho* area on June,,-U»Mt 
IS. Changabo*, Fahies, about Sfi all»» lalaa* iron Anar, «as braked oa 
June 1£ with 200 casualties reportât. Kweilin, XseagM, «as also aaide* 
on June 14. The btafelng there w» reports* to bo lasffeotlvo.

COKMEKT ■■«ISiiTOffiage
Both 1ft* Chinese an* Japanese are vociferous la plants* the 

blmc for the destruction of the Tello* alter tikes oa oaoh other. There 
sevra little doubt, horaver, that the Chinese fusees are nnialy raepen- 
eible. Certainly the flood la a direct Military al* to the Chinese, 
rendering the Major Japanese force trivia* toner* Benke* inactive an* 
lepotont. This Japanese force «111 no* have to bo shifts* set of the 
area east an* north of the She an* Bal Meers «1th a probable leas of 
a lar®» avoeat of equipotent. There will also ba a considerable delay, 
probably weeks, before this force m bo «tinsel, thea giving ths 
Chinese defeating Bankow an additional breathlag spell. The logical 
place for the Japanese to use their shifted troops ia 1* reinforcing 
tho drive «ft the Tangtra Valley. An alternate shift would be be bring 
these units around to Shans* and furs* a crossing of the Tells* Hirer 
near Tragknan. This latter shift would take langer an* «raft* «stall 
foreIng a arasais* of a river ia flee* against sell defended high lend» 
«1th the farther posslMlAty of additional dike cutting np riser.

It ia possible too that the Japanese nay take their forces 
iraeblllsed by ths flood for a direst drive oa Canton.

Ths Tangtae Mwr is also roaehla* flood stage. This la a ni»* 
blessing for the Chinese, for «Ml* th* floe* rater Mil taped* the Jap» 
aaese ground for***, Me ricin* «stere any be *f greet assistance to 
Japanese rasai vessel». The river Meo ray wader th* prepared river 
barriras Ivgtftutiv* and at the «me Ma* hragrar th* defending Chinese 
land fuses. Channels any bo aad* available to Japanese ravel craft 
that eould act bo traversed at araral rator. Ths sltuatioa ra the 
Tangtas my rasa be raatadrarat of our Civil hr eanpelgra on th* 
Mississippi «a* CM* Hives*.

CONFIDE N ' i a r
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS
'•■0 

July 23, 1938.

Reference attached telegram to Hankow'^^^ 

in response to Hankow’s 364, July 22, 3 p.m. ,«<» 
in regard to a letter from the Japanese in <Ti 
regard to presence of .Americans and American 
interests in areas of hostilities.

i
The American Consul General in Shanghai 

reported in his 981, July 12, 4 p. m., that 
he had on that day communicated to the Japanese 
Embassy a reply to the letter referred- to in 
Hankow’s 364, July 22, 3 p. m., to which reply 
is now being made.

There would accordingly appear to"be 
nothing for the Ambassador to do but to make 
formal acknowledgment as he proposes. The 
attaohpd àrafh<»sf talogTRW is ■Aja-ahte-'Seneo.
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4812

TELEGRAM RECEIVED
OA -----------------

<3PO FROM

Gray

HANKOW VIA N R

Dated July 22,

Rec’d 8:55 p.m.

1938

Secretary of State

Washington

364, July 22, 3

Shanghai’s 969 July 9, 2 p.m.

Divi
Mft MSFtffS AFFAIRS

f 2^1! il 2 3 1938

now received by mail under sea 

of a letter signed by Morlshima "for Minister of War” 

the text of the statement quoted in Shanghai’s telegram

Official report

8
under reference.

Unless instructed otherwise I shall simply make

formal acknowledgment of this communication.

Repeated to Shanghai,

JOHNSON

RGC ROW

94/13528
 

F
/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GPO from

ML COMYANGPAT
ACTION: Cinca£, opnav
INTO; Comsubron 5, Comdesron 5, 

Comsopat, Amambassador China, 
USS Marblehead, Alusna Peiping

July-2.3, 1938

Rec’d 7 a.m.

0522 At ten hundred nine BLP with twelve pursuit bombed

Hankow airdrome, little damage.-2215 /
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EG S3JÏ

AMEMBASSY 
AMEMBASSY

Secretary

Washington.

of State

HANKOW 
PEIPING

From

Dated

Oaftton via N* R*

RecU

July 22, 1938

9:15< p.m.

7» Division of

Æ jul/ Hteeu 
X Department ef SraUfJ,

July 22 r 5 p»m,

On July 19 Canton-Hankow Railway bombed at

Pakong (where bridge spans fork of North River) 

by two flights fifteen planes each which dropped 

over fifty'bombs. On 20th Pakong again raided 

twice by twenty four and sixteen plane flights 

which dropped 52 bombs. These bombings apparently 

effective for Hankow-Kowloon through train held up 

two days while repairs made to bridge and track.

Seventy casualties reported. July 21 same line 

bombed at various points with damage to tracks 

which was soon repaired.

Canton-Kowloon Railway raided on 19th by lone 

plane which damaged station, platform and tracks at 

Wongping. On 20th three planes aimed ten bombs at

Sheklung bridge of the same line but missed

Today

j
U

L 2
6g938
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-2- July 22, 5 p.m. from Canton via N. R.

Today four planes bombed Shektan and Tungkuan, 

attempting to blow up the railroad bridge at latter 

point but missing objective.

On the 21st fourteen planes flew to Canton proper 

Turned back by anti-aircraft fire, they proceeded to 

industrial suburb of Saichuen where ten to twenty 

bombs were dropped with provincial cement plant as 

chief objective. Objective narrowly missed and only 

damage seemed to be to concrete roads.

LINNELL

RGC:R0W
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

EG FOURTH MARINES

ACTION

INFO:

CINCAF 
OPNAV

AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
AST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMÏANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
STA SHIP SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING

July 23i7 1938

uM3ï!

M

£623. Japanese planes bombed Canton today, bombed 

Changea and Ichaig yesterday. Unconfirmed reports 

state Japanese made landing on west bank Poyang 

Laket Guerrilla activities Shanghai area increasing.

RR
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

ML GRAY
From Peiping via N.R.

Secretary of State

Washington

462, July 23, noon

Following from Mukden:

Dated July 23, 1938

51, July 22, 5 p. m. Mukden rocked by four explosion;

this morning from 2:30

der mill of the Mukden

to 3 o’clock occurring a^t the pow- 

arsenal. Explosions followed by

four hour fire* Official press claims cause of fire 

spontaneous combustion minimizing damage but its repre

sentatives privately state explosion caused by incendiar

ism with plant demolished and loss running into millions 

of yen. They add reserves of ammunition seriously re

duced.

Repeated to Embassy Hankow, Tokyo, Consulate General

Shanghai.

SALISBURY

GU:HPD
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED .

From

EG
This message must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

USS MONOCACY

Dlvisi
MR EAS

JUL
Department of

July 23,~1938

Rec’d 10:45 a.m.

ACTION: COMYANGPAT

INFO : USS OAHU

PASSED TO NAVY DEPARTMENT BY CINCAF FOR ACTION

0022. Numerous aircraft as many as twenty 

planes present at once bombing in vicinity 

installation and outside city but not intensive 

as usual large amount scouting from seventeen 

hundred for half hour heavy firing vicinity 

north channel eight Jap ships there. 2100.

793.94/13533

CSB
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From GRAY
’ copies sen r ro ?
i U.S J. AN1> SJ.D. |

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

1028, July 22, 1 p.m.

My 964, July 8, 3 p.m»

Shanghai via N. R.

0
<fy

One. Fan Ch’-Sheng (Van Chi-Sen), designated 

head of the Nantao District Court established by 

the Shanghai Municipal ("Tasye”) Administration and 

a well known and important member of that regime, 

was assassinated Thursday morning at his home in 

the American defense sector. One of the two assail

ants was captured and it is reported that police are

793.94/13534

making other arrests in connection with the case.

Two. There were two more murders yesterday of 

which one apparently had a patriotic motive.' One 

victim was a Chinese who had acquired Japanese 

citizenship by naturalization and is variously re

ported as having been employed by a Japanese, firm 

and in the Japanese censorship bureau.

Three, The person apprehended as a participant --g |3 
lx 

in Fan»s assassination was arrested once before by
03 TJ 

the P
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-2- #1028, July 22, 1 p.m. from Shanghai via N. R.

the police in connection Mth anotherpolitioal 

ftturder but had to be released for lack of evidence.- 

tfhe audacious way in which the two attacks above 

mentioned were carried out, following soon after the 

recent series of terrorist acts and despite all pre

cautions of the municipal authorities and defense 

forces to suppress them, are further evidence of the 

operation In Shanghai of a large scale, well directed 

organization of this patriotic terrorism.

Repeated to Hankow and Peiping.

LOCKHART

RRîCSB
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EMC

F^roî

FROM 
ACTION 
INFO

July 2^,1938 
6 a.

Div
rxR FAS

<0epa
JUL 25 1938

4th MARINES 
CINCAF-OPNAV 
AMCON AT SHANGHAI-COHSUBRON SNA
SHANGHAI-COMDESRON 5 COMYANGPJ&-AMAMBASSADOR 
CHINA-STATION SHIP SHANGHAI-ALUSNA PEIPING

ROUTINE CV

8624. Japanese Planes bombed Canton-Hankow Railway and

Nanchung airfield today also bombed temporary structures 

in forent near Nancbang resulting 5n large explosions

presumably munition dumps, No repents Kiukiang situation 

1900.

793
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED -
EMC ---------------
This telegram was re- 
cj£VEd ci?hEIVROM
and must be closely 
paraphrased before being 
communicated to anyone

COMYANGPAT

TO: NAVY DEPARTMENT

INFOîCINCAF

0023. MONOCACY. MEIYUN

July 24, 1938

Rcc’d» 1016 a,irt«

anchored three miles above

Division of

JUL 25 1938
HR EASTERN AF

X, Department «f S

Kiukiang COCKCHAFER steamer WENCHOW British nationals

aboard anchored mouth Lungkaiho» About eight Jap ships 

in north channel shelling Chinese defenses seven to ten

miles below city. Much aerial activity bombing through

day in outskirts city and vicinity Standvac installation» 

Japs landed two OPKten miles below city» Chinese Govern

ment including Foreign Office announce move Chungking by 

one August. TUTUILA will transport Embassy rest in that

place. 2035

RJC
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!ï 
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TELEGRAM RECEIVE
EMC __________
This telEgram was re
ceived In Navy cipher and 
must.be clos Ely paraphrf^&ÿ*1 
before being communicated to 
anyone

USS MONOC

July 24, 1938

Rec’d. 10:16 a, m.

TO COMYANGPAT
(PASSED TO NAVY DEPT & CINCAF BY COMYANGPAT FOR INFO)

0024. LargE number Japs landed night twenty-second 

West side Poyang at Churchixopu covered by barrage ships 

at Hsingkiang and force has advanced six miles from citye 

Gun fire and bombing continues east end Kulin in mountains 

vicinity Haihui Military school police left zero two hun<* 

dred ten thirty to eleven thirty.Today about ten Japs 
steamed from north channel to vicinity installations and Jp 

01 
returned firing from ships and river banks. Highway ,

(0 
kiukiang Nannhang via Singtze cut by Japs 1420

« 
01 
« 

RCrC «^|

tua». asMMMF

must.be
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JR QPO

ACTION:

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FROM 

co&eS’sent to 
V.N.L"XM'f) VU J).J

COMYANGPAT

f Division of^ 

a#E(s!»fAs

^apartment of

USS MONOCACY

July 25, 1938

Rec’d. 6:10 a.m

PASSED TO CINCAF OPNAV AMAMBASSADOR CHINA FOR INFORMATION 
FROM COMYANGPAT

1025. From twenty to forty planes present constantly 

since six hundred about 100 bombs around city but 

especially concentrated vicinity north channel and bearing 

one two five distant seven miles booms first time upriver 

Kachiufang chart Kiukiang three scouts passed distant 

25 yards still boats near insJillation ten hundred two 

destroyers bombarding Hisaochihkou north bank one mile 

below city bombing now two miles port beam. 1115.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

Mtf From uss mqnocacy

ACTION : Comyangpat
PASSED TO : Cincaf opnav 

Amambassador China 
information from Comyangpat

Dated July 25, 1938

for Rec’d 6:10 a.m

COïWs SENT TO j /À/Ti
J ^\uePl

1025. Very heavy bombing continuous. Five

AFFAifiS |/0mnr, I«2

ighted

/p3’^ from here off north bank below city one mile laying down

Some firing over city bombsheavy barrage north bank. 793.94/13539
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TELEGRAM7 RECEIVED

INFO: CINCAF 
OPNAV 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA

USS MONOCACY

July 25, 1938

R ec ’ d 6 t

Division of ' 
EASTEfmAFAins

u 
\J>epartmetrt ot Shubv

1025. Leader of three destroyers opposite Anderson

Meyers firing toward south bank continuing upriver, 1215
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR from fourth marines

ACTION

INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA

-Ree’d 8:20 a.m
! COPJ^S SEN

CINCAF 
OPNAV

July 25, 1938

<Departmen

ALUSNA PEIPING

8625. Japanese forces now claimed within few miles 

Kiukiang with planes heavily bombing all Chinese defenses; 

Lion Hill forts still holding out though in danger 

isolation. Canton raided this afternoon. 1814.

HPD
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 393.1118/3440 FOR.___Tel fc02^» *Pa__________

FROM 31Umghal_________________  ( Lockhart ? DATED____ .?.?.»J?»*

TO NAME 1—1127 •»<>

regarding: Transportation by rail between Canton and Hankow

Request of Japanese Minister-at-large that third party nationals 
travel in groups, in special trains not connected with freight 
cars of Chinese war munitions, notifying Japanese authorities 
in advance. Recanmendation,contained herein, that représenta - 
tions against such subterfuge by Chinese be made by government 
of third party nationals. Quotes written*», dated July 21.

793.94/13542

FRG.
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REB
PLAIN

Shanghai via N. R. 

Dated July 22, 1938 

Rec’d 8:20 p. m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

1026, July 22, 4 p. m.

I have received this afternoon a letter dated 

July 21 addressed to the Ambassador by Masayuki Tani 

Japanese Minister at Large reading as follows:

"I have the honor to draw Your Excellency’s 

attention to the fact that the Chinese have been 

transporting munitions of war from Canton to Hankow 

/6y increasing numbers of freight cars connected to 

passenger trains carrying nationals of third powers. 

While the Japanese forces feel constricted to stop 

by aerial bombing or some other means such transpor

tation of Chinese war supplies, the Japanese Govern

ment are ardently desirous of avoiding incidental 

losses and damages being caused to third powers 

nationals. Therefore, I am instructed to request 

Your Excellency to see your way to make necessary 

representations at the Hankow Government so that they 
will
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REB

2-#1026, From Shanghai, July 22,4pm

will completely refrain from connecting freight cars

to passenger trains

It is further hoped, that third power nationals

desirous of travelling by train in either direction

between Canton and. Hankow will make a trip

as far as possible, in a special train not

in groups,

connected

with freight cars and that notice will be given

sufficient time in advanc e to the Japanese author-

ities concerned as to such particulars as the time

of departure of the train

As these requests are necessitated on the one

hand by the unscrupulous use by the Chinese of

passenger trains for conveying war supplies and on

the other hand emanate from the earnest wishes of the

Japanese Government to assure the safety of third

power nationals, I earnestly hope that Your Excellency

will give favorable consideration to them.”

Sent to Hankow. Repeated to Tokyo. Repeated to

Chefoo for Commander-in-Chief

LOCKHART

RGC

HDH
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE__  FOR_____________________________________________ _____________

FROM --------------------(...Southard____ .) dated .... Jwe..^..!®»^..
TO NAME 1—1127

regarding: Hong Kong fishing industry: effect of Sino^Japanese hostilities 
on-,

ERG.

793.94/13543
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Department of State letter, August 10, 1972

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
OPO From °°msopat

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO: COMSUBRON FIVE
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
AMAMBASSADÔR CHINA 
USS ASHEVILLE 
USS SACRAMENTO 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
USS BULMER 
FOURTH MARINES

July 25, 1938

0025. Air raids railroads twenty-fourth and twenty- 
fifth, on latter date cement plant Saichuen section Canton 

attacked twenty-seven bombs fourteen BLP two FLP sighted, 
2317.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR __________
This tEl Egram must bE
clos Ely paraphrasEd bE-
forE being communicat Ed FROM 
to anyonE."

USS MONOCACY

July 25, 1938

ACTION: C OMYANGPAT

INFO: USS OAHU
NAVY DEPT
FOURTH MARINES SHANGHAI

, CINCAF

0023. Slow gunfire throughout

REc’d 1:20 p.m.

aircraftnorth channEl Jap ships still thEre largE numbEr

prESEnt throughout day bEtwEEn zEro six and ZEro ninE

hundrEd EstimatEd two hundrEd bombs rEmaindEr day

IntErmittEnt all in outskirts city and vicinity

installations. 2045.
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„ TELEGRAM RECEIVEDun
This telegram must be. USS MONOCACY 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated July 25, 1938
to anyene* FROM

Rec’d 1:20 p.m.

ACTION: COMYANGPAT A
INFO: NAVY DEPT

CINCAF /W £ASf£fi)&flUWS

0024. Large number Japs landed night tv?enÇ^WiOaaraÊk^O 

west side Poyang at Churchixopu covered by barrage sffips 

at Hsingkiang land force has advanced six miles from city 

gun fire and bombing continues east end Kulin mountains 

vicinity Haihui military school police left zero two 

hundred ten thirty to Eleven thirty today about ten 

Japa steamed from north channel to vicinity installations 

and returned firing from ships and river banks. Highway 

Kiukiang Nanchang via Singtze cut by Japs. 1420.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
This bel Egram must be From 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

ACTION: COMYANGPAT

INFO: CINCAF
NAVY DEPT
ALUSNA PEIPING

0024. From 10 to 30 planes

USS MONOCACY

July 25, 1938

distant 3 to 7 miles thisbombing area 60 degrees to south

ship none in city Chinese gun fire to southeast practically

stopped. 2030.

CSB

it li 
2 Ï

1938
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

See__ _______________________________ FOR. #106 to Embassy

from Oant°n_________________ <____Linnell____> dated_ July 5, 1938__
TO NAME 1—1127

REGARDING, mutary activities in Canton district during June: 
report on same»

793.94/ 
13548
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June la* • M» raids oa Canton* At 1 p*n* thirteen Japanese 
plaraa dropped 10 or 12 bœsbe at Ttotw on the Canto®-flankow 
Railway with only slight dmgt at a*astlen. Bone of thew 
are reportad to have dropped in the river wtrby killing eossas 
boat people* 
jrjgjgMJ^|k ~ So raid» on Canton, Jline to eleven Japanese plane» 
raided the Canton-Eankow Hallway at Isœahung and Sxehung, dropping 
about la bomba at Nas&ung. The Canton-Kowloon Kailway end the 
Pc- On-Taiplng highway were raided alm by twelve plane»* whbh 
dropped about 20 bowbe on the hi^iway.
June 3rd * m an aftemoo» raid on Canton, 11 baabs were dropped 
on the textile mills, at the îj«mk aide of the bridge, laroliab- 
Ing the western portion of the weaving alll, wad, according te 
reports, killing and Injuring dO worker»• S of the 11 bcmba 
fell in the river destroying 30 Junks, sopane, et estera, and 
killing and Injuring about CO river people*
June dth - It « asralag raid over Canton beginning at Ciao 
about 2S Japanese planes dropped a number of boaba (the Cuung 
shan Tat Po say* 2Ô, but other Chime report» nay about 40) 
in the oity* During the raid, plane» flew over Shamn. 
Frincipcl plate» bwsbed were as follow» (1) the north head at 
the Eona» bridge, where one boab fell in the niddle at the 
street, and a number vt other» destroyed a groat Many house» 
just to the east of the street leading to the bridge Just north 
of the Sundj (2) in the vielnity of V» Kwangtung mvlnclal 
Bank, the baek of wbleh wee badly drawged, and nwabor ef house» 
in several places to the ncarthi also around th» Cheat lestera
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Hotel, A little to tho west un tho Bund) (3) wing Hou lîoad 

at the Junction «C Tel Hong Hoad, one block south of tho 
Goluebua restaurant and tho wing Bom theater - a number of 
boaba wore dropped at this interaeetion, near apparent 
possible military objective, where a number of Mdldlngs 
were destroyed is « buainosa district, and civilian eaaualties 
mat have been heavy) (4) Fung Elng Bead, ■•;ulto a bit ïiorth 

of Dr* Todd*a Hospital; (3) in the vicinity of the rwviiiclal 
Qovemmnt*s reeoption hall in the civic center area* Total 
civilian caaualtiea (killed end wounded) were roughly estimated 

at 1,000, and houses destroyed estimated at 400, Personal ins- 
pactions of the areas bmbed Indicate that casualties must have 
been heavy and property damage great*

The second raid wa« at Saiehucn at St 30 p.m. where so 
groat damage appears to have boon done by about 13 planes*

a! 4iOD p.n., 13 planes raided the Canton-Iowloon Hallway 

at SEbeklung and Cheunguuktou, ahare they are reported official
ly to have dropped about 30 bomba* Tho dongs could not have 
been saterial, because the trains oantlnued to m,

At diOO p*n*, according to official reports, six planes 
dropped S bombs at Deo long in the Ghungnhan district, killing 

sad wounding about 10 civilians*
June sth • At 4 a*m« about nine planes boabed the (taatoœ-Xowloan 

Hallway, dropping about 3 bauba at Shaklung and about SO near 
where tho loop-line Joins the Cantoa-Kowlocm Hallway* Damage 

wee slight*
At Ut 30 a«*« An eetlnated nunber of 33 pianos bombod 

eight areas of the city, including the Wtægrtta station «ma 
and the Chungahan ilddlo School campus area* Civilian casual
ties ure ostiaatod at tran About 8® hcvisoo ware

deatraatod*
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destroyed.

Bombs fell near the Britiidi hospital at Kong Chua» which 

was damped very slightly, bitt a vacated Chinese school nearby 
we badly denuded»

June 6th • UM raids <m 3\me 6th ware the most disastrous of 
all* During the first raid at ô»30 a«^«, five planes dropped 
about 90 bombs» Sevan of the 90 did ^ulte a bit of damage to 
the cwspua and buildings of Sun Yat-sen University, several 
Mies to the east of the oity. Also, the pool Ching Middle 

Scheel soar the Southern Baptist Mission <md ^several houses 
Tungshan were badly damaged, An area about one block north 

the Cclunbus restaurant on Wing r»°n Bond wa also bombed. 
Casualties during this raid wre estimated at 70, 

The next raid over Canton proper we» at lOtSO a«a« At 
least ten planes dropped a reported ember of SO bomba in the 
heart of the oity. The areas bœabed vers as foHowei (1) The 

vie laity of the ?ower House on the Bund. The «war House was 
not hit, but a amber of surrounding buildings vers» The 

french Domer Hospital, a little to the west, vac badly damaged 
and a french doctor vas slightly wounded, 1 boat fell on the 

road in the outer Burd, Just east of the Tiger Bal* building 
and in front of the Admiral*a moussent, killing a polleenaa 
and a mother of civilians, and destaging buildings for tuite a 

distance around» Buildings in several places back of the Bund 
end along the street rmnlng Just north of the Bend wore des» 
troyed, including the Bed Brass office, with heavy civilian 

casualties, (t) The Th! Tak eotion-plcture theater also esc 
badly damaged, as ware a number of buildings in the vicinity, 
Basealtiea in thia area rust have boon heavy» (3) Banks fell
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in about six other dlffarent places in th» center of the city. 
Casualties are estimated at fro» 1,300 to 2,000, and 700 houses 

destroyed.
ruaa 9th - There were throe raids on the 7th. la an early 

morning raid 12 plane» bombed Tien tto airfield and àdabwn 

without serious damge*
The seeond raid ma at BiOO p*m* from l&»ao plane» bombed 

9 place» in Canton and suburbs. Sevan of these area» west» in 
the sivlc ©enter od vicinity. Corermant buildings were not 
damaged (vary alight if at all), but a number of houses In tha 
area were demolished. Casualties were not wry great, because 
a auBjber of people had evacuated the urea. During this raid, 
ûaiehuca also was bombed* The new Wter tforks, under eonwtrue* 

tion by iâalcol» and Company, a British tira, wa badly damaged 
to an extent of Kc|GOC,COO. It was estimated that repaire, if 

mde, would take about six months* The new Saishuen Power Plant 
also was hit and badly damaged but put out of operation only 

temporarily*
The night raid lasted from OiOO-UUOO p.m. a few planes 

ease in relays, œouted over the city, dropped magnesim flarea, 
bombed both airfields without material damage, and Miehuen. 
In the bombing ©f SaioJmen the Poser Plant was hit again, the 
turbine room receiving a direst hit and other parts of the plant 
suffering danage* Curing «te raid» a number of rod rudkets were 

seat up from the ground la Canton» apparently by spies* It is 
reported that Bonaa Island, near the textile mill» was bombed 
with oaMs damage to property. The official report of casualties 

during the day was 100* 
Jaw Oth - At 10(90 a«a« ax tmkneiflt number of planes fleer «W 
ShMwee at a high altiferte* wongsha station was bombed» receiving 

one direst hit, which damaged Hllisg-steek is the station.
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Boarib» f«H ou hou»»» in th» vieinity eauslng around l®0 ttivillan 
aasualti»» wj4 destroying about 30 houses la that area. Hansa 
Island, near th» bridge head, also w«t bombed with 60 caaualtl»» 
•»& sevwral houses destroyed in the vicinity. During, the raid, 
S boabs fell en property owned by Llngtm University. Two of than 
fall in open spa»»» doing no mterlal damg« to property, tut 
wounding two Chine»» laborer» employed by the University and a 
worn» member <rt the »»d Cross, who happened to be on the premia»»< 
Th» third bomb did not explode, but fell gear a group of faculty 
boms, wher» Anerlean* and foreigner® wer» residing.

During a long night raid, single plan»» same In relay»* 
They dropped two smll bcaaba near Tai She Touj bombed th» textile 
mill areas th» Memorial Hall ar»»| and the loop-11»» n»ar Shekpal, 
ell without amah damage • Japan»»» planes mehlm-gunn»d Tungshanj 
also VoEbed Pool Ching Middle sehcol, near Baptist Mission.

fetal casualti»» were offielally estimated at fid®*
In a Earning raid on MM&eng, on th» Cauton-Hantow Railway 

in northern Kwangtung, 17 bombs resulted in about IDO casualties 
and <0 hems»» demolished* 
June tth - In an early mooning raid beginning at 0 a*a«, son» 
tamba war» dropped to th» north of th» eity* Iran OiOCMhdO a*a* 
Japan»»» plan»» soouted end dropped a bcub in th» Wongaha station 
area, oausing a fw eaeualtl»»*

At OsdO Shiutewm was raided by planes apparently 
atvwaptlng to bait Chin»»» planes there during the proviens 
night, but which had taken off when th» alarm was sound»d. At 
Si oc p.ra. Japan»»» plan»» *«• flying ww Canto© in relays. 
Thre» bombs were dropped st Salehuen, with little damage* Th» 
planes «er» reported to have ®aohin»-gunn»d the eity of Canton,
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causing a few slvilian oasualtias, 
JunelO » There ware no day raids* 

ntoout a p«M« Japanese plana» Pagan flying aver Canton 
again in relay», About */ bcabs were dropped at baiehuea, 
eauslsg about 60 oasualtios, matly eiviXians, The bailer 
roan of the Oalehuen Power Plant was Mt by 4 or S tombs and 
seriously dantged, 
Jtana nth - There wore 11© day raids*

In a night raid ova Cunton, six teoaba were dropped la 
the ▼ieinity of the textile mill on Bman, S falling in the 

river sinking acme smaptma and Junks, ikw bastes fell in a 
vacant lot near the Tai She T«u station, doing no damage. 
The Q«r»Htfi--buLlt a»lehua® Power Plant was teemteod again with 

several direst hits on the generator», killing 30*40 wortawn, 
■Repairs will take about »ix norths, Three bonbs fell seer, and 
4 on, the oaapus of the Onion Boreal Seheol at Ssiotasni in 
which the Auerioan Pjeateytarlan Mission has an interest» Panags 

was slight* *
June 12th • There ware ne raide on Canton,

In the morning, 4 planes, reported to have ooms from jtaoy, 
boabed JhKfthung, in northeastern Kwangtwng» where there is an 
airfield,

10 planes raided the C^ton-Hanleow Sailwy sheet 30 nilas 
north of Canton, dropping 30 bombs and doing oansidorsblo dsaage

30 planes dropped 10 bombs at Ghsngfa, and IS ef then later 

droppod 3 beaten at Sheklung» «IX with slight dsmge, 
funs i^jj • There were two raids in the naming and one locg 
raid at night over Canton,

In the first earning raid, Japanese planes snouted over 
Canton and then proooeded to boat the Canton-Bantaw Miheay
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north of Gaston and the loop-line, without mterial danags 
to the rcilmgrs* hut with seas civilian casualties and 
destruction of property.

In the second corning raid fCaiohow was boaihed with out 
slight &*&*& by Japanese plante reported to have cc®e frm 
Fukien*

Sharing « night raid* there «nui considerable scouting 
tear Genton, Galchuan was boabed again. Eleven Mbs did 

sone additional daeago to the Genest Feetery* end < «r B 
‘Mbs daaaged the Caustic Goda Works* 

JÙGMLMfitL ~ 'There ware no raids on Canton.
In the wrnlng, E^eilin* Evangel* was bonbed, with alight 

daaago only.
In the eftomocn the Cantcm-Kowloon Railway and an adja

cent highway wore boabed with Mnor dwmge resulting* 
June Igth - In an early wning raid on Canton at • a.»., nine 
Japanese planes dropped » or 8 Mbs near the îrevlaeial Gcvem- 
uent Office bunding* long vacated, and badly daaaged the 
uhaopoa Port office building nearby* Sone adjacent houses were 

destroyed and ease civilians ware killed and wounded* but it is 
not believed casualties were very groat* because noat of the 
people In this area had navod out* Ono Mb fell in the street 
near the Sun Yat-sen Wncrial Roll* In the eastern gate area* 

near the dust Farads Ground* G or T houses were destroyed with 
only a few casualties. Official reporta of 800 casualties and 

ISO bouses eetroyed are believed to bo too high. Mover* it 

is reported that som Mbs landed in a narkot in tho eastern 

port of the «1th causing guito a few casualties.
a raid wee sade on tho Oantun-lïantow Railway where a frétât 

train was hit and a ear demgod* At Xwantlen on the Oanten-SSMgi
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Henhew Milway 13 plane* 11 bœdi»«
toæ utt - There «Ai « raid an (tasten at 3t3S p«n. About 
15 btMübô ww dropped. Bene naufiM (40 reported) were âefitruyu 
«4 Maar th» la«t Parade Ûwtat» X» this area, th» SWUlto*» 
School of th» British Ohsreh M»»lon wo badly tombed, on» 
building being destroyed. too batata are sali ta have fallen 
on open ground soar th* .wssTing mill in Rorxsia, cau»ing no 

dam#».
la a aomiag raid over northern toengtung, elx tope»»» 

plan»», reported to hm «en» fim around toklen or off the 
ooa»t ef Owetow and, woeoapeniad by pursuit plana», were 
intercepted by » greater tnutar of Chinese pursuit* in the 

vicinity of Itaetang. In enaming ’«tog^flgta»*, 5, possibly 
all 5, topaneee planes war» brought town. !5o Chinese plena» 

were lost.
- Store were no raid* on Canton. Six topeneee plaeee 

ar» reported to tore aeovted over the Chwagstan Di str let and t» 
have mohlne-gunned a eouple of vtUegto. Roihow tto taM 
with extent of denag» unknown, tent teliewad not to be great.

jpoaeibly in retaliation tor th» plan» lessee cm th» 
lotto, Ml topaneea plea»» raided Shiukwan is northern Kwanftunt, 
dropping about 50 bosh» end causing apjroxlsustely SO easualtiee. 
There were so Chinee» plane» on the airfield at the tine. 
Jwaa i»«* - There were no raid» on Cea te®, ta» Jepene»» 
plena» «touted mr the delta region end era usemflrnidly 
reported to her» mehise-gunsed Tillage», et» Cantw^Htotanr 

XeUwsy end the CantaMMeen Milw«r we What
with «light danage*

torn loth *
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• • •
Juns Wth * There wrs no raids cm Canton. About 80 baaba 

war* dropped on th* Canton-Hankow Railway with ninor da^ags 
to th* 11m,

Juns aie| - There war* no raids on Canton. She Cimtaü-narJKJw 

**• MtraM, and th* TuiMjkw-C^img^uktou highway wa* 
reported borabed with sqm* elvilian casualties*

In ths ætomlng «ight*«i Japaneo* planes dropped 11 bcasbs 
at Wushov* Jbmnesl, In ths vicinity of ths airfield, 
ths installation of ths ^tandard-Vacuw oil Company about 1/2 
Mils fro® ths airfield*
<hms - In a wrnlng raid at ® a .a, on Canton, /«paras* 
plans* bombad ths Gms^on-IIankcw Railway line, a llttl* north 

of ths «foiigsha station in ths city limits* they ar* reported 

to have been attacking a freight train sarrylng Military 

supplies. The lins was not tlumgeA» The Voabs fall slthsr in 
th* river &e between the track in ths river* Casualties, matly 

riv*r-p*opl*, were reported to be sixty*
/uns S3rA - four raids by twelve pisses In an mA* r*oonmi*anee 
flints over Chuagahan dletri«tf Canton-Kowloon Mllwsy* ths Po 

On and Taiping highway and Whaapoa* Bonba were iroppei in tiret 

three and people m<&lne«gMane< st Khanpoa*
June 24th - Thirty-four planes benbeA ahluohow enA six planes 

bosbsA CheiuMpiuktou on the Canton-Kowloon Sallwer* Of til* first 
group eight plans* proeatded to Lokohong on the Cantim-Banksw 

Hallway end danag*d th* tracks slidrtXy* A number of dwelling 

houses were destroyed and civilisas killed aaA wounded st 

Chiushev*
/une 28th • In three raid* over th* Canton-Hongkong railway 

boebs were dropped et &h*ung Ping station with slight taMgs
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to the railway. Two of the»» flight» were for reemialsanoo 
and no boabs wrt dropped*

Juno atth • Is a Eiomlug raid by 2» plan»» brnbs ver» dropped 

at ©Mtungauktou and 3h«klung on th» Chtôton-Mwloon iw<ïw»yT 
Many house» w»r» destroyed «nd olrillans killed «nd injured at 
bath plane»«

a reeonnaisanoe flight was ®»de ever Boeoa Tigris forts 
in the afternoon but no bowba were dropped* 

jQgMLJSM * 9110 **1&* were biade on Cheun^uktcu asd Tin long 
Wai on the Cantc«»-£bwlo©n Railway, destroying houses and killing 

and wounding erne people but doing only alight image to the 
railway* The Canton-SMtglMBg telephone serrioe was temporarily 

Interrupted by deatruetiou of acme of the telephone poets* 

JunegQth - Three raids were mde on the Canton-Itaikow and the 
Ganton-Kowloon Milway» and the Caston-Bongkong wtar highway, 
bents were dropped at Mekong and Ghewsm&tou on the Oanton- 
Mwloon Railway and highway at Ta Then and between Pa Song and 

Yuen Tm on the Ganton-Makow railway* Mwwal boats were sunk 
in the Pa Kong riser* The image to the railways wee negligible 
June ttth - in two raids the Japanese pianos again centred 

their attaak on eomunleation lines5 in the wming Tin Tong 
Kai on the Canton-Kowloon Sailway and in the afternoon the 

Oanton-Boeea Tigris note* highway were banbod* Sanage was 

alight in both raids* - 
June aoth - a raid in the aoming was reported on lokehmg 
<m the Canton-dfantow mimy by planes coning fro* the Chung- 
•ban distrist Shiah wore Joined in northern Ksaagtung hr other 

planes easing in fra ths Tuklen eeast* Danago to Muses and 
eiwUians was repmed,with slight danags to Canton-Mnkcw 

hallway* In the afternoon a raid was nade on the sertho*» 
suburbs st Canton resulting only in drag» to oiwllians and 

eiwUian property* :•0-0--0-0-0» j
%uym/o*s vj
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG GRAY
। ^ROMCanton via N. R.

I __ "!.L'3 Dated July 25, 1938
’ Rec’d 12:43 nZm.

Secretary of State, /_________
Washington. /V Divlsio*i (-,f \

A/ah j
July 25, 6 pin,

Saichuen, Canton’s industrial suburb"," WAITbuwbed 

July 23rd by 8 Japanese planes. Bonbs striking pro

vincial cement plant did such considerable damage to 

buildings and machinery that the plant is not expected 

to be able to resume operations for some tine. A 

framework made of several layers of interwoven bamboo 

erected over roof of the provincial fertilizer plant 

detonated a small bomb with the result that though 

frame work and roof were damaged interior and 

machinery were not injured, July 25th Saichuen 

again raided by eight planes which released bombs 

from a height of 10,000 to 12,000 feet. The bonbs 

are reported to have missed the industrial plants.

Canton-Hankow Railway bombed heavily on the 17th 
(near?) '
nightfall Kukong and Yingtak. July 24th Canton-Hankow- 

to 
line again bombed at various points. Rail traffic 03 ft 

§ ° 
suspended for two days by the damage reported now re-co 

paired sufficiently to permit resumption of service. 

Canton- #

793.94/13549
 

F/FG
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Date ...

-2- Tuly 25, 6 p.n. fron Canton via N. R.

Canton-Kowloon line not raided since July 22nd 

though nearby highway boribed July 24th.

LINNELL

VA7C :CSB
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JR PLAIN

TELEGRAM RECEIVSEkow via

4913

Secretary of State

Washington

July 25, 4 p.m.

Shanghai and Tokyo

Prom

Jul*

Rec *d p.m*

N. R

25, 1938Dated

1/02

tAh LASIthi

Department or ts

please inform Japanese 'authorities

f

committee of four missions including two American missions 

proposes establishment safety zone Ichang Hupeh at Catholic

Convent two kilometers southeast of city on prominent hill.

Convent marked with French, Belgian and Red Cross flags. 

Maps follow. Local British French Belgian Consuls also 

received notification from committee.

Sent to Shanghai. Shanghai please repeat to Tokyo.

JOSSELYN

HPD

793.94/13550
 

F/FG
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From

PLAIN

Shanghai ''via' N. R
O.NX ANV_>‘-bl Dated

y of Stat 

Washington. AUG 9 — 1938

MR. HORNBECK '^

ec ’d

July 26, 193

8:20 aim.

0^335, July 26*

«dnkow’s July 25, 4 p.m. 7

tSdcal Japanese authorities have been informed

Repeated to Hankow, by mail to Tokyo.'

LOCKHART
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

. JR
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated

From COMYANGPAT

to anyone.
July 26, 1938

Division of
FAR EASTERN

JUL 2 6
Department •

R ec1 d 7

ACTION» NAVY DEPT
CINCAF

0026. During day fires machine gunning observed in

Kiukiang at daylight bombing started north and south sides

Kuling mountains Jap flag now flying over city. 1045.

DDM

795.94/13551
 

F
/FG
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telegram received

_ op° FromJR FOURTH MARINES

Rec’d 8$05 SKlni
July 26, 1938

division of
FAII EAST

JUL
Department .f

ACTION

INFO:

CINCAF 
OPNAV

AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDÊSRON FIVÈ' 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMEMBASSY CHINA 
STATION SHIP SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING

8626. Kiukiang complet Ely captured today with army 
occupying old walled city and navy the former British 
concession. Some damage done foreign property. Japanese 
consular authorities following army into city to deal with 
questions involving third power nationals. Japanese army 
claimed pursuing Chinese who are retreating in several 
directions. Navy steamed past Kiukiang bombarding 
retreating Chinese troops. 1836.



f
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0. MARS, Date !2.-l8*7S

telegram received

JR

ACTION

From
USS MONOCÀCY

July 26, 1938

Rec ’ ..m.

COMYANGPAT

INFO: CINCAF 
NAVY DEPT 
FOURTH MARINES

Division of
tft £ASr£<NrfFAlKS 
jumTiW

Oepa

of war

Bazkulin0026» Quiet small aerial activity bomKs 
' 41 zyvwruxi

mountains «sweeping river-present Eighteen men 

largest torpedo boats^five small auxiliariestone

7

hospital furthest. up,torpedo boat mileage four four 

ng sweeps three mines exploded.Èxecutive 

boarding calls, no furnished list Americanofficer made

nationals in city assured they were probably safe and 

believe they are.Consider small damage if any to

American propertyTwere large fires each side Anderson

Meyervbut it is intact two large fires in city. CO expects

call in. three or four days# 1700

KLP

co co

793.94/13553
 

F/FG
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

jr
This tfÈlEgram must bE / FROM COMYANGPAT
clos Ely paraphrased be-/
forE being communicatee/ _ July 26, 1938
to anyone. /•------- "X?

W Division of X REc’d 1:15 n.m. ACTION: CINCAF ^snMFfj»s 'A i.io^.n.
M JUL24'wd

^^DepartiMnt^

0025. All during day varying numbEr Jap gunboats 

and torpEdo boats maximum twElvE patrolling off Kiukiang 

to three milES above city maintained continuous 

bombardmEnt south bank, hEavy aerial bombing both 

banks outskirts city largE fires west Lungkaiho, 

small Jap force landed masis. two large ships sighted 

below city. Your eight forty yesterday cock chafEr 

Wenchow now vicinity MONOCACY which has remained same 

anchorage sincE ten July. 0240.

HPD
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regarding: Sino-Japaneae situation during month of April, 1938.

FRO.
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«• n.aiin. la aoutt 
CoaflletiBf report* free Japanese ag* cai- 

ne*e source* eontlnuott te resell Tsiagtao in April 1« 

regard to fightinc U«t*e«a th* Japan*»* and 1h« for»** 

ef th* National Oovem**nt in southern Shantung outbid* 

of th* Tsingtao oonsular dl»trlot. April »8 it »*• 

clear, toewer, that 1b* Japan*»* had oeeepiet l.ini-. 

t J *' Xoboefu md that ^aarioan* 1» th* Aeert**»

Preebjrtari** ^i**leb at that plat* were »*t*.* 

♦;tidlo of April 23, 3 p. n.



DECIASSIFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(B) and 5(D) or (B) 
ar.» ..

- U -

the ond of the nonth the Japanese ware «till far 

fren being 1» oontrol in the «Ktrmo aouth of the 

Frovlnoe of Shantung and aero anoountering nueh re

sistance fr»M largo forces of the Rational QovorwMat.

*

on nunerous oooaalone during the n-Jiith of 

April Oùiaaao guerrillas node attack» on the railway 

between Tsingtao and Tsinan,, daaaging tnck» and bridges 

and stopping through trsffio from April 10 to 2bth. 

On the night ef April 18 they staged a skimioh against 

the Japanese garrison at chowtuun, nails traeka wore 

being torn up by other guerrillas on sash aldo. a 

river bridge near weiheioa was damged ana repaired 

several tines. In one area near *«11» ion a throat 

by the Japanese to bum all the nearby villages is 

said to have caused the villagers to see to the return 

of rails that had boon renewed. a Japanese arstorod 

train is reported to here naohine~gunnod the village 

of Maintien ( ) ed later to have wreaked nd

looted Chinese «hops boeauso of the nativities of 

guerrillas under a Maintien leader, on April tl 

a train from Tslnn, although protested by a Jap an» so 

guard with two neohino guns, was tvlee fired upon by 

Chinese between Chowtswn and Chang ties.

Proa several different ooureoe the report 
'• Radios t " April 'ü, 6 p« «*} April 10» pV ïû I April 8^» 
/t p« n.
••iWiosj April «0, 3 p« n« eel April tg« 11 a. n«
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ham reaahei Tai ng too that the Japanese garrison and 

pro-Japanaaa Chineao official* j»ve abandoned Mngtu 

( 1 north ®r Taingtao where an A»«rieaa isl salon
ha* a hospital. ChangklU north of the railway near*^ 

Hainan 1* said to ba in th* hand* of Chine»* nobll* 

unit*. Chinaaa guerrilla* ar* also reported to hare 

drive» out the Japanese gurriaon and pro-Japan*ee 

Chin»»» organisation fron Chowping ( ) north

of the railway near Chowtsun. a **11 Jap ms so gar

rison at Aaagtal I «ou th or the railway fro»
Klaohsian or Kiaoehow has been withdrawn.

3- mi—.»
Chinese guerrillas and plain olothes nan 

here »*de it unsafe for polio* appointed by the Japan e*e 

to stay U «any planes in th* Provlno* of Shantung. 

In the nalghboihood of fsingtao there have *l#o been 

several inatan**». On April 1* two poll sen*» were 
said to have been kidnapped froa th* ««laehuang ( jf, J£_< > 

pells» station and not to have been found again. It 

is officially adnitted that a polieaaaa was killed 

at Hsueh Chia Uso and that th* pollee

station* at Liu T’iag and Hsng-ka-«huang )

were thoroughly looted.

4. Attest* on meklosd* of j»p?m**e.** 

Fro® several sour*»» th* r«part ha* reached 

TAngtao that on April IS Chine»» nobil» unit» Imaged 

th* road near Lanti ) north of KlaoiMil»»

(Kla««hoe) and »u*«* dod in waylaying 

•Despatch So. S(W of April 29 to l»bas*y. Radio of 
April «0, S p. a.

♦♦asdlo or April Bft, S p. »• <
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«nd killing too noter trutkload» &f Jap «ne»» to Mi ere.

ft. Oufrrlll— near Tainntao** 

Anerioana traveling north fro» xelngteb 

to ton neighboring town of Tai«o are r«tguMrly stopped 

by guerrilla» but ere allowed to pea» uiMoleated.

C-n April « guerrilla» are said to Imve uttaoiced 

a dwtoehaent of Jap-ase»» soldier» near Tais» and to 

have killed saoet of the», aeeordiag to aae report, a» 

taany a» <0. La tor the Jap®n»»e burned four riling*» 

near the plate of the at tank. (in th« night of April 

18 there »ae fighting on the outokirt» of T»iao but 

aeoording to one report it wa« due to an atuek by 

bandit» on • tesplo. Th» Japan»»» soldier» do not 

venture out of Tei»o ex top t in large detathnent».

üuerrilla» have al»o been attire near Ta»l*o 

kuan a Lao-uhan nountein reaort very

near Tsingtao, and beeeuae of a reeent »tta«c, the 

Japanese have burned «everal building» tad are report

ed to have ehat five Oiineso adult» i» *>**♦ dihtriet 

in retaliation*
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REGARDING: SinoATapanese situation for the month of April, 1938.
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1. JdP«n.
(a) Guerrilla A«tmuw.

(i) jmssiso&m*
Tha China»» irregular» ware aetive is Maters shantung 

during th» santh. Bridgea and read» wr» tar* uy naklag 

th* raata unfit far aatar traffia. The Jayaaana landing 
far»»»
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ftrwi *t dhefoo attempted to open up communication* by 

rtai between Chafe* and woihaiwol but tho occupying forces 

were too mall to guar* all bridges or to remain on tho 

roads at night* Consequently, tho bridges woro^Tned 

or destroyed as fast as they could bo rebuilt by the Japanese
Ho reliable estimates of tho number of guerrillas 

operating in the region from selheiwel to eihsien are 

available. '(‘he Japanese authorities elain there are 

ton thousand of them opereting in tho districts about 
Chefoo*(*) Mieslonerles travelling along tho roads from 

Hwanghalen to Leiehow feellove there are large numbers of 

those irregulars but when pressed for definite information 

adult they have novar seen more than thirty-five in one 

band*

A traveller who has returned from, the districts In 

which tho irregular Chinese forces are In control reporte 

tho inhabitants are carrying on about as usual* Taxes 

are being collected and order is being maintained* the 

county magistrates Who formerly sat within the walled 

cities are still functioning, but outside tho walls* 

villagers appear to going about their nonaal activities, 
preparing their fields, planting crops, etc* (•)

This observer who traveled through the coastal region 

of Eastern Shantung said that the irregulars in bands of 

fifteen to twenty wore frequently not. Ho found then 

well behaved, well disciplined, and extremely polite to 

foreigner*

(1) Information eb to toed in a personal interview tith th* 
Consul fcr Japan.

(2) Report from I4r. sclnhard, a missionary, who has been 
itinerating through the Interior of Eastern shantnag.
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foreigners «nA Chinese alike. Tho Chinese nmuM m 

tho fighting taking place 1b southern shantung during the 

early part of April greatly strengthened the «orale of 

tho irregulars throughout the coastal sootion of tha^^ 

Chefoo Consular district.

Another missionary observer at Lalohow reported 

that in early April there were thousands of the ir

regulars about his station. Main he had not seen than 

oxoept in snail bands and his report was based on informa

tion from Chinese sources. The guerrillas were from other 

distriots of shantung. Their leaders appeared to be teaohers 
and government «en froa Shansi. (3)

A traveler who recently rialtod lungkow atten?tod 

to gather infoxvation about the strength of tho guerrilla 

forces. frem Chinese Bourses and contacts he learned that 

about 0,000 irregular Chinese forces are to be found In 

tho region about Lungkow, say within e radius of 100 

nilas. About 8,000 of these were leaving for Muplng, a 

walled city on the road between Chefoo and weihoiwol 

whore tho Japanese have encountered Chlnoae résistance. 

Xt was reported by Chinese that part of tho 8th Route 

Any is around Lungkow. Tho Chinese irregulars were 

said to bo cleaning up the bandit strongholds. Xt seen- 

od to bo fairly definite that tho loader of the Chinese 

guerrillas is General Ma who was a Colonel under the 

general who defended Mantoow Pass. W
(•)

(s) information obtained in a personal interview with 
Reverend Deaver hawton, resident missionary at Lalohow.

(4) Informstion obtained in a personal interview with 
Theodore william Joyce, Chief Officer of the customs 
cruiser HAI-CWIG.
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(8) Attack on chefoo.

At 2:00 A.K. April S, guerrillas, said by the Japanese 

to number 300, entered the western see tien of ahefoeaa* 

engaged tho Japanese naval guards and the Chinese on duty. 

One report is the post was captured and the irregulars 

then rang up the Japanese headquarters in the strand Hotel 

asking for roenforocmonts. Truoks carrying Japanese naval 

forces were ambushea and shot up.

lighting, or at least firing, continued from 8:00 A.M. 

until 5:30 A.M. Additional forces were landed fro® the 

Japanese war ships and operations were carried out to the 

west of ohefoo. Aircraft from tho Japanese cruiser OMA 

bombed interior villages.

^very effort was made by the Japanese to prevent 

information about Japanese losses from leaking out. All 

traffic by the Japonoae headquarters was diverted to other 

streets while wounded and dead were being handled. The 

wounded were taken off to tho Japanese transports in 

tho harbor. Armed guards were thrown about tho wharf 

to keep away tho curious, the Japanese consul said that 

ho himself did not know what the Japanese losses were.

foreign and Chinese observers report seeing two or 

three truck loads of wounded and dead* Others living 

near the Japanese crematorium report forty cremations 

just after tho skirmish.*
W

♦see telegram of April 5, 18:00 noon to the Department 
and tho American mbassy at Hankow and Peiping.
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Th* ««tlTltiM of the irregular band» kept the 

Japanese eo»pod up in Chefoe and welhalwel during th»~ 
nonth of April. Th» five-barred flag of th» Poking 

Provisional Government was seen only in these two town*.
Aircraft from th» Japanese cruiser KUMi war* active 

during th» month. Reports from th» Interior ar» that 
large group» of hous»s in villages along the road fro® 

Chefoo to Hwengheian ware boabed, on» traveler fro® 

th» interior «aid ninety houses in a villas» half way 

between th» two pointe were destroyed. casualties were 
low a» the inhabitant» seattered into the op*n.^

Expedition» left Chefs» in an attempt to restore 

communication» with æeihalwei on April S®th. Ono eon»i*t~ 

lag of about four hundred nan was seen returning fro® 

the welhalwel direction. The nan war» in fourteen truck». 
They war» supplied with wide plank» and timber» to bridge 

th» streams. Two small field gun» were hooked to the 
trueka.

The Japanese earefuUy guard information about tike 

strength of tho Japanese foro»s operating eat of Chefoo. 
The writer*» estivate 1» that the Japanese fore*» do net 
exceed 1,000 non. This io ba«*d upon a count of th» 

expedition returning from th* w»lhaiw»i direction, 
fourteen trucks carried approximately <00 non. Assuming 

that half tho fore»» wore left behind for root and th* 

pretest lea

(9) Information obtained by ». 0. Booth of the Jmerlean 
Presbyterian Mission from Chine»» sources ant supplied 
th* Consulate*
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protection of chofeoi the total forces do aot exceed 

1,000 MB*

Another observer la of the opinion that theparaa- 

neat garrison at Ghsfoo is about five hundred awa. 

His estimate la based upon the else of the buildings 

oeeuplod by the naval forces and the number of sen ho 

saw about the buildings. Ho thought that the large forces 

seen about chefoo from time to time «ere landed temporari

ly from Japanese transports and war ships in the harbor 

and returned imedietoly after the operations were com
pleted. (®)

Towards the end of April according to a report from 

a resident Missionary the Japanese garrison at Pingtu 

(Tslngteo Consular District) evacuated that city. Ir

regular activities and the difficulties of maintaining 

Mmmaleation brought about the withdrawal of the Japanese 
Away Garrison at Fingtn* (?)

The Japanese Comander la the course of a conversa

tion with the officer in «marge said he found it very dif

ficult to control the ’bandits'* (tom used by the Japanese 

far all irregulars)* ho admitted that reeds were cut on 

both sides of Chefoo and that the Japanese control had 

not yet been established in the interior* Ke said «let 

the Japanese tactics are to sent out expeditions late 

the interior to surround the irregulars and to disant 

then*

(d) Sstlaate Bede by lieutenant eoansndcr f* c. Ansol, 
mn—indlag the 0*8.3* BUIJOR*

(7) Infbnurtion obtained in a personal laterview with 
MT. Karl Parker, resident missionary at Pingta*
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thnu

X» Chofoo there has boon « tightening up ©f tho 
mtrlitioiu ©n th© ©ireulation of fareUMrt o night 
tla*. Th© elty has boon divided late aeotiens and foreigners 
here oaeounterod dlffloulty 1© passing fton ©a© ©ootien 
Into another, Residents having to through th© barb
od wire barrier on Wo Bast Booth have boon hold up and 
delayed at lOtOO JMi.

Foreign warships in tho harbor of Chofoo have boon 
restricting liberty to daylight hours as Wo Japanoa© 
guards ©Rallonge all on tho streets after dark. All 
Chinese are off tho streets by nightfall.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR From

This tEl Egram must bE 
clos Ely paraphrasEd bE- 
forE bEing communicat Ed
to anyonE

MARDET TIENTSIN

July 26, 1938

ACTION: NAVY DEPT

INFO : CI NC AF JU- 2 6 
MARDET PEI PINS

0025. ApproximatEly Pour hundrEd Jap woundEd pass Ed 

through Chinwangtao towards Hanhaikwan, dEstination 

unknown; EightEEn to twEnty-fivE July four triplE ZEro 

guErrillas forty psr CEnt of whom complEtEly EquippEd 

rEportEd opErating vicinity first namEd city. 0845.

HPD
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ALUSNA PEIPING

FROM

ACTION

INFO:

NAVY DEPT 4

ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
CINCAF 
COMSOPAT 
COMYANGPAT 
ASTALUSEUL-M&KING 
FOURTH' MARINES

CORRECTED

July 27, 1938

0026. Complete absence any border incident news in 

Japanese controlled vernacular press here plus previous 

rumors Tokyo curbing papers there indicates change to 

conciliatory policy also probable misgivings of Soviet 

situation. Withdrawal Jap troops Southern Shansi to 

Eastward likely caused by known increase guerrilla activiti 

Southern Hopei Western Shantung, these occuring throughout 

areas surrounding Peiping. Heavy rains making Nippon 

sorties difficult, many wounded passing Peiping.

DDM
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JR
This <ty<ElEgram must bE FROM 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

July/26

DIVISION OF 
EUROPEAN AFFAIR

L 29 193a

1

ACTIONS NAVY * DEPT

INFO: AMCON HANKOW 
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
ASST ALUSNA NANKING 
FOURTH MARINES

0026. Complete abs/ncE any

LUSNA

R

PARTMEN1 U»X*ii

news inborder incident

1938

I PI NG

’d 1:15 p.m*.

Department •]

Japanese controlled ve/nacixlar press here plus previous

rumors Tokyo curbing papers there indicates change to

situation. With

conciliatory polie also probable misgivings of Soviet

awal Jap troops Southern Shansi to

eastward likely/caused by known increase guerrilla

activitj.es Southern Hopei, Western Shantung, these

793.94/ 13558

occurring t

rains mak

oughout areas surrounding Peiping. Heavy

g Nippon sorties difficult, many wounded

passing/Peiping. 1430

HPD

activitj.es
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

REB
... FROM

This telegram must bE 
closely paraphrased be- 
forE being communicated 
to anyone.

M Division al \
| FAR EASTERN AflW p 

/W

COMYANGPAT ^OeparfrnwtjfSta^y7

July 26, 1938
Rec’d 1:15

ACTION: NAVY DEPARTMENT 
CINCAF

0026. During day fires machine gunning observed 
in Kiukiang at daylight bombing started north and 
south sides Ruling mountains Jap flag now flying over 

city 1045.

HPD

793.94/13559
 

F/FG
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JR --------------- - FOURTH MARINES

From
July 27, 1938

ACTION CINCAF 
OPNAV

INFO: AMCONSUL SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT -i
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
STATION SHIP AT SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING

Rec’cI 7:38 a.m,

Divislon of

8627. Japanese claim mopping up Kiukiang vicinity

completed yesterday while Japanese planes heavily bombed 

Chinese on north bank Yangtze, west of city and troops 

retreating along railway south of Kiukiang. At Teian, 

Japanese claim dispersed large guerrilla band in fight 

near Sunkiang on 25 July. 1830.

) t
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THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

DIVISION OF
EUROPEAN AFFAIRS

DEPARTMENT

NO, 133o AMERICAN LEGATION

Riga, JUL 8 1938

Subject: Requesting copy of a despatch frorn^ 
the Embassy at Tokyo.

The Honorable 

The Secretary of State, 

Washington.

Sir:

I have the honor to request that the Legation 

be furnished a copy of strictly confidential 
?•>*// 2- 7 «X 

despatch No. 2820 of March 18, 1938, from the 

American Embassy at Tokyo relating to a document 

published by the Japanese Foreign Office on the 

subject

793.94/13561
 

F/FG
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subject of Soviet activities with respect to Japan. 

A reference to the number and. date of this despatch 

was contained in correspondence between this offijîa^\ 

and the Embassy at Tokyo, which assumed that the 

pApartment had forwarded a copy of the despatch in 

question to this office. No copy of the despatch 

mentioned has been received.

Respectfully yours,

L. Packer 
Charge d’Affaires a.i.

&Carbon Con 

Received

In triplicate 
Tile No. 020 - R

ELP:ava:5
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EG
GPO From

GRAY

Tokyo via Shanghai & N.R

Dated July 26, 1938

Reo’d 4 a.m. July 27th

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

490, July 26, 4

Your July 25, 4

p.m. b

Ichang safety zon^.

Foreign Office informed

Shanghai repeat to Hankow,

GREW

DDM:RGC

Division u: 
HR EASDHH#7

Ji.H
S^gpartment ul Sa*

Establishment of safety zone at lohang. r/
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE 740.00/430_____________________  FOR tel #1167 6pm

FROM Franca____________________  (__ Bullitt____ ) DATED______ July 26, 1938
TO NAME 1—1127 ...

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese relations.

Bonnet told Morgenthau and the Ambassador 
there Is no real danger that Japan would 
dare to attack the Soviet Union or the 
Island of Hainan or any French possession 
in Asia. Japanese cannot afford to take on 
new enemies»
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NOTE

SEE 740.00/431 FOR tel #682 8pa

FROM__ Graat Britain ______ _ ( _ _____) DATED ____ July
TO NAME 1—1127

REGARDING: Sino-Japanese dispute:

Chamberlain in final report to House of Commons 
stated Great Britain will offer mediation in 
- wherever there appears to be a chance of 
success» Kelt unjustified in guaranteeing 
Chinese loan. He will see British interests 
in the Kar East do not suffer pending chance 
to mediate.
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Division
FAR EASTERN AFFAIRS

JUL 21193b«Hankow,

Chinas*

JUly 20, 2!> 1938
DIVISION OF -P*P’

a result of vigoysuoH#pu»t«r-attaoks on the Tang

recaptured all strategic points south-east of Pengtseh 

and inflicted heavy casualties on the Japanese defending Hukow-

Pengtoeh-Hsiangkow line.

After the examination of 19 suspected gas eases, all evacuated

from Mat a ng area between July 2nd and 5th, Dr. H. Talbot, a

British surgeon of the Hanohang General Hospital, issued a written 

report testifying that these cases were all caused by gas poisoning 

of the mustard gas type or possibly chlorine. Dr. Talbot was 

recently sent to Hanohang by the International Red Cross Society 

for Central China. His statement confirms the previous reports 

that the Japanese used poison gas when attacking Matang.

The trioities Hankow, Wuchang and Hanyang suffered from a 

disastrous Air raid this morning when 27 Japanese planes rained 

hundred bombs on the crowded slum districts. According to the 

preliminary Burvey in Hankow alone there are 500 killed and another 

94/ 13 565*

500 wounded. There are 71 killed and 77 wounded in Wuchang. Hanyang 

esoaped with lightest oasulaties. Direct hit was made on Hingpo 

Guild on Chungshan Road Hankow, killing nearly 300 refugees quartered 

therein. 200 huts near the Paoching Wharf opposite Hanyang were 

razed killing one hundred. Incendiary bombs wore landed near 

Anhwei Guild killing 30 and wounding scores of slum dwellers. 6 

hours after the raid Red Cross units are still working feverishly 

tending to the wounded and extricating bodies from the debris. •n 
a
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see ....... J?JaL..23. __________  for ..I*1*46!_ ®J2üh__________

FROM___________________________ {...J™.____ .) DATED ____
ra NAME 1—1127 are

REGARDING:

Possible Japanese operations in China as results of 
the Soviet-Manchurian border incident at Changkufeng.



9 J

■y/i
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

4914

JR
A portion 
gram must 
paraphras

this tele-
closely From

of 
be 

Ed before being 
communicated to anyone. 
(B & C) ----

Secretary of State

Washington

494, July 27 3 p.m

Tokyo

Dated

Rec *

CONFIDENTIAL

DIVISION OF 
EUROPEAN aFFa. 

AUG 15 193
OEPARTMEN1 i)f S! HR EMI

.Ai
OJeparHWit m State >

Following is a general digest

July 27, 1938

of a long conversation

with the British Ambassador yesterday,

One. The Ambassador, on returning from the

mountain», for two days in Tokyo, said that he wished to

tell me of his plan for a talk with the Minister for

Foreign Affairs yesterday afternoon. The British

Government feels that the time has come when it must

examine its future policy toward Japan in connection.

with the situation in China. It must ascertain whether

any confidence can be placed in Japanese assurances of the

intention and desire to respect British interests without

discrimination in China or whether the Japanese propose

progrEssivE3yto crowd British interests out of China

Great Britain must reach a decision as to whether she

can in future cooperate with Japan or whether she must 03
d

throw her full weight behind the Chinese Central Government

Sir

(f

793.94/V5567
 

F/FQ
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-2- #494, July-27, 3 p.m., from Tokyo.

Sir Robert Craigie therefore proposed to present to 

General Ugaki a list of some of the principal British 

desiderata and to discuss the situation along gefieral 

lines.

Two. The Ambassador said that he proposed to tell 

the Foreign Minister that Japan was going to face great 

difficulties in the process of consolidation and 

reconstruction in China even after complete military 

victory and that at that time Japan..would stand 

greatly in need of foreign financial cooperation.

Three. There then arises the question of sanctions 

in case the British representations lead to no favorable 

results. Craigie asked me if I had been informed of a 

recent approach to our Government by the British Government 

to ascertain whether we would consider some kind of 

financial support of the Chinese Central Government in 

the form of loans or credits. I replied that I had not 

been informed thereof. The Ambassador said that an 

unfavorable reply to the British inquiry had been given 

by the American Government on the ground that such a 

sanction as the British Government proposed would not 

accord with American policy and that there were other 

methods which the American Government would prefer to 

follow. Craigie asked me if I knew what methods my

Government
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-3- #494, July 27, 3 p.m*, from Tokyo.

Government had in mind to which I replied in the negative.

Four. Craigie realized that the position of our 

Government with respect to foreign financing was spmeyhat 

different from that of the British Government but he felt 

strongly that if it could become known in Japan that 

unless the Japanese respect our respective interests in 

China Japan could hope for no financial support either 

from American or British sources during the period of 

reconstruction the effect would be important and salutary. 

(In this connection I have constantly in mind Department’s 

338, December 10, 7 p.m., 1937).

Five. Craigie informs me today that his interview 

with the Foreign Minister yesterday followed the lines 

which he had sketched to me and that nothing particularly 

new emerged. Sir Robert nevertheless received the 

impression that in spite of the difficulties and especially 

the opposition of the Japanese authorities in China, 

genuine efforts are being made in Tokyo to comply with 

British requirements.

Six, The partial list of British desiderata 

as presented to the Foreign Minister follows:

(GRAY) Northern district of Shanghai.

(a)
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(a) Modification of pass system in the northern 

district for employees of British firms and for removal 

of British owned goods. Application in all such c<ses 

to be made by His Majesty’s Consulate General to the 

Japanese Consulate General without necessity for 

reference to any other Japanese authorities.

(b) Resumption of normal municipal activities by 

Shanghai Municipal Council/in return for which the 

Council will be prepared to take next step along agreed 

lines towards reconstitution of Japanese branch, of the 

police force.

(c) Resumption of bus and tram, service.

Navigation of Yangtze.

Permission for two British vessels per week 

to navigate the Yangtze up to Wuhu. (It would be 

understood that full guarantees could be given and no 

Chinese passengers carried.)

Removal of restrictions on the following British owned 

or controlled concerns:

(a) Immediate reopening of Zoongsing mill.

(b) Cessation of interference with Chunta mill.

(c) Evacuation of Sungsing number seven mill and 

its return to control of the Hong Kong and Shanghai Bank 

to which it is mortgaged.

Railways
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-5- #494, July 27, 3 p.m», from Tokyo.

Railways.

Grant of inspection facilities for nominees of the 

British Chinese Corporation of those railways whicfiV 

are not novi the scene of major military operations». 

(See British Embassy memorandum of 20th April, 1938 

regarding the Shanghai-Nanking and Shanghai-Hangchow- 

Nippon railways.)

Whangpoo conservancy.

Removal of all restrictions on conservancy work 

in the Whangpoo River under the authority of the 

International Consultative Board".

Paragraphs numbered 1,2, 5 and 6 repeated to 

Shanghai for Hankow.

GREW

GWjKLP
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Telegram Sent

Departmental. State

TO BE TR^SMITTEO 

^CONFIDENTIAL CODE X

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR

PLAIN

1938 A'.x !
Washington,

AMEMBASSY, August 13, 1938

LONDON (ENGLAND).

yy/ '
, f CONFIDENTIAL.

One. / In connection with your telegram off A
I I

you may be/interested in/knowing that the American Ambas-
I \ / 7sadorlat Tokyo|reported/in a telegram of July's?, 1938,

|:fsf:OüW ■’< c,.fi!l.y--'^icode. 
■ before-V lO 3' :Ofip ft i

1

' 2 00

that the] British Ambassador to Tokyo, Sir Robert Craigie, 
had a/4alk with/the Japanese Foreign Minister on the 

previous/day/with regard to|British/interests ii/China 

at which time/he/presentedl the following/partial /list 

of desiderata/from whioh/it will be^noted/that/broad 
considerations/of/equality of opportunity/based on 

treaty rights/are/omitted/ent irelys
(a)I Removal of/restrictions on /noftnal'activities

/ I I
in/northern'Shanghai;

(b)/Resumption oj/normal/activities/of Shanghai/

Municipal Council/ ।
(c)iRestricted'navigation^of Yangtze; » |

(d)^Removal of/restrictions op/certain British

ainsi } ।

(e) Right of inspection of the railways Jof the । 
British/Chinese!Corporation/not now 4he scene/of major

Enciphered by___________________

793.94/13567

“n 0

Sent by operator M.,---------------- , 19---- -------------------------------

D«O.R.-No.SO 1—1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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WILL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
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Telegram Sent

îBepartawi of ^tafe
-2-

military operations; 

(f)/Removal of /restrictions on'

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

CONFIDENTIAL CODE 

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

PARTAIR 

PLAIN

IVashingion,

Conservancy 

to/his ztalk with zthe Foreign Minister-^ 
Craig^e/told ^he American Ambassador/that the/British 

Government/^elt that /the/moment/had zarrlved/for it 4o

Two. Prior

decide'whether it''could zin future 'cooperate with'Japan' 
on the basis of /ts 'assurances/with regard to/British/

support/to the/National Government of'china/in the be
lief'that the/Japanese ^intended to ^orce^the British/

take up the question ^f British'interests/in China'with 

the/poreign Office ^along/general/lines/presenting/ 

general/desiderata.'/He s aidintended to //ell the/ 

Foreign Minister^of the/difficulties 'Jap an /would /face/ 

in China/even if/complete'military/victory/over/China// 
were/achieved^d of/her/need for z^oreign/^unds-/for</^

reconstruction

Three 'informed'Grew 'after th< irview

with the 'Foreign Minister -that /nothing new'had /emerged;/ 
that /nevertheless /lie 6raig/e /had beenAeft with the 

impression that ^genuine /efforts^are being made'by the/ d

Enciphered by..... ...... ............................

Sent by operator---------------- ML,------------------, 19___ _____________________

D. O.R.—No. 50 1—-1462 U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
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PARTAIR 

PLAIN

$ -3*i । -v- Washington,
Tokyo/authorities /to meet/British^wishes /n the face of / 

d^^culties/an^/despite/the/oppoaition/of^the Japanese !

I>« O. B.—No. 89

OR
AUG 18 1938. FK

1—1462 U. S. eOVESNHEMT PRINTINO OFFICE
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR GRAY
From Nanking via N. R

Y() , Dated Ju^y 27, 1938 

> / Rec’d

Secretary of State

Washington

140, July: 27, 6 p.m

JUL

145 a.m

Division of 
FM EASTERN Ufk

partaient s

The Japanese Consul General informed, a member of the

4

Embassy staff this afternoon that Kiukiang had been 

captured and that a Japanese consular official had b£En 

sent to that city to rropen consulate.

Sent to Ambassador, Hankow, Peiping and Shanghai.

ALLISON
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
This tEl Egram must bE 
clos Ely paraphrasEd bE- 
forE bElng communicat Ed 
to anyonE.

ACTION: CINCAF
NAVY DEPT

0027. Japanese navy

anchor Ed from thrEE milEs

From

COMYANGPAT

July 28, 1938

abovE city downstr Earn. LittlE

air activity, somE bombing basE Kuling mountain only, 

ChinESE sightEd two bombErs VEry high at ZEro six fiftEEn. 

Jap army not yEt rEachEd Kiukiang in forcE sop Major GEnEral 

on ship ChinESE gunfire throughout day from basE Kuling 

mountain SEVEn milEs south city againstv'troops about thrE^ 

milES East. Small firES continuE city. 2338. j «3

§ I
DDM

793.94/13569
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

gpo

JR
From

FOURTH MARINES

July 28, 1938

ACTION:
CINCAP 
OPNAV

INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE

I COMYANGPAT
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA

Rec’d 11 a

ivislon of \ 
EASIESTAFF^RS

STATIONSHIP

8628. Chinese planes saif. bombed and damaged four

Japanese warships below Kiukiang. Hankow air raid

alarm today, twenty Chinese planes claimed in air

793.94/13570

waiting raiders who failed to appear, Japanese 

planes heavily bombed Chinese south of Kiukiang^

Taihu fifty-two miles north of Hpkow reported captured^ 
«

yesterday with Japanese now moving west. Because of 

persistent violations agreement nqt transport armed 

men through American sector and failure Japanese army 

authorities secure corrective actian after repeated 

reports to them Marine Corps traffic control posts 

reestablished in American sector. 1230, 28 July 1832

KLPîDDM
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Date

qv \tiLAffAiui 10

,,FU,,,t^rtmenTt?f ™e navy
OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY

WASHINGTON

1938 JUL 2" AM 10 37
w.

JUL 2 71938

DIVISION OF
My dear Mn,g|JJ#|crc9ta|«ll$

AND RECORDS ^"X
The receipt is acknowledged of your letter 

FE 795»9h/15h2lb dated 20 July, 1938, inclosing copy 

of a note from the British Ambassador, of 9 July, 

1938, expressing his appreciation, as well as that 

of the Army Council, for the assistance rendered by 
/

Admiral Harry E. Yarnell, U.S.N., Commander in Chief,

Asiatic Fleet, to Major General A.D.Telfer-Smollett, 

C.B., D.S.O., M.C., commanding the Shanghai area, dur

ing a critical period in the latter part of 1937 and 

early part of 1938.

Your letter and its commendatory inclosure 

will be made a part of the official records of Admiral 

Yarnell, and he is being notified accordingly.

Sincerely yours,

793
 + 94/1357

1

Acting Secretary of the Navy.

Hon. Cordell Hull, 

Secretary of State.
r*t

œ U-T|
00
03
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- - ‘ A ~ „JUL 28 1938 i; JUL22J93Vk^
Hankow, July 22, 11110 <£*M* „

The situation on tho4b0^^s^^Cf th© Yangbse-Htw^bdlow Kiukiang 

remained practically unchanged last few days. 2,000 Japanese reinforce* 

meats landed at Hukow yesterday and more are coming upriver aboard nine 

transports. Chinese attacks however have driven wedge between Hukow 

and Pengtseh and inflicted serious losses upon the Japanese atPengtseh.

On the north bank of the Hiver Chinese recaptured Vankiang opposite 

Matang• The Japanese attempts to land troops on the west bank of the 

Poyang Lake thereby outflanking Kiukiang were all frustrated while 

sporadic shelling of Chinese positions in the south-east of Kiukiang 

failed to oause any damage of military significance. Chinese bombers 

sank one more Japanese gunboat at Hukow yesterday and disabled several.

In South Shansi Chinese again wrested Yuanchu from the Japanese 

who retreated northward leaving behind many killed. Heavy fighting is 

progressing Houma and Yicheng. Yield dispatches state that during 

the recent battles at Yuanchu and Venhsi the Japanese used poison gas 

of mustard gas type.

793-94/13572
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the Tangtse River a large Japanese force under the cover 

of naval and aerial bombardment landed Saturday morning'at 

Sitang on the vest bank of the Poyang Lake, 30 kilometers 

south-east of Kiukiang. Heavy fighting is in progress 

with the Chinese who are making heroic efforts to deprive 

the Japanese of their present foothold. The number of 

the Japanese landed is estimated to be 3,000 yesterday, 

and probably more has since landed. Severe encounters 

are at present raging at points north of Kutang.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE___ 890g.00 General Conditions/129 for J1Q59.

FROM
TO

(..Knabenshfte dated___iuna„12r1938.

REGARDING: Visit to Baghdad by a Chinese Islamic Mission. 
Reports the — which is on a tour of Moslem countries 
with a view to soliciting moral and material aid for 
the Chinese army.

793.94/ 
13574

They have visited Egypt, the Hedjaz, the Lebanon, and 
Syria and will go to Iran, Afghanistan, India and 
Singapore.

lec

o> 
h 
\j
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•• TOO wrffAflW ffW WWW
a. Our contemporary "An-Zaman" announces that mem

bers of the Chinese Moslem Brotherhood Mission have 

arrived in Baghdad and are now staying at the Maude Hotel, 
"Where a number of leading Iraqi personalltlesafO sailing 
on the*." Soon after their arrival the «sabers of the 
missies sailed on sons members of the Cabinet and on 
senior Oovernment officials. The Chinese visitors, says 
our contemporary, are highly educated men, speaking 

inglish and french fluently. They are professors at ths 
most important Moslem educational institutions in their 

country, The party loft Shanghai on a tour of Moslem

oountrles
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countries with « view to soliciting moral wd wUr« 

ijl_aid for th» CMImm unqr, They have already visited 

Kgypt, the Ki Jas, the Lebanon, and Syria, and from Iraq 

they will go to Iran, Afghanistan, India and Singapore* 

It is stated that tears are about 800,000 Musis* soldiers 

in ths Chinese army, and teat "all tes Koala* manhood in 

China are now defending their country against tho Japan
ese invasion." ^eoording to one neater of tho^mtesion, 

the officer who is second in comaand of tte Chinese 

forces is a Koale* general named Omàr Boy Chang Tsee. 

There is also another Moslem general named Making K°X*
—The Iraq Times, June 4, 1936.

b. In last Saturday's "Diary" we referred to the 

visit to Baghdad of the "Chinese Monies tear-test flood- 

will Mission." Yesterday wo had the pleasure of a visit 

fro* Mr. Yusuf Chang, a member of the mission* He em

phasised that tho mission represents not the Chinese 

Government but tte Moslem solemnity of China, and any 

Material aid they receive is not sent to tte Chinese Army 

but to Chinese refugees. Tho sain purpose of tho mission 

however, is to disclose to their friends in tte tear 

Hast "tte situation in China as it really is*" Mr* Chang 

pointed out that for several years tho Japanese Govorn- 
ment had teen sending propagandists to Middle tester* 

countries, preaching tte goopol that Japan was tho 

friend of Islam. "Tte truth," said Mr. Chang, "is that 

at tte present ament Japan is doing ter utmost to des
troy the Moslems in China, who number 60 million people - 

one-eighth of the total population of tte country*• Mr*fl-" 1 " ‘ f"
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• « *

Clans assured us that China wan confident ©x ultimate 
▼ietory. He added that the mentors of the Mission wore 
deeply appreciation of the very kind weloone theyhad 
roeeired fro» the Menions of Baghdad.

—«ho lra< Tinea, June T, 1988.
a. The Chinese Islande Mission yesterday skomiag 

loft for Iran ria Khanaqin. The mission will he risitin* 

Afghanistan on its way horns.
Al-Istlklal, Ihono 10, 1938.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE......4S2.QQ JL288_B _________ FOR___ MEMO..________________________ _

FROM ...State Dept,.___________ (....J4.yes.ey........ > dated__Jtaly 13,1fi?R
International Economic Affairs Milb,c. 

IU NAME 1-1127 arc

REGARDING:

793.94 
/13575

Bank for International Settlonents.

Bank of Japan representative>Tanagita*s approach 
to Cochran: Quotes excerpt from report of July Meeting 
at Basel relative to “,with the suggestion that 
President Boosevelt intervene in effort to 
bring about armistice and arbitration of the 
Sino-Japanese problem,also opinion of Belgian 
industrialist director of the Bank with respect 
to policies in Far East and Western Europe.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see ....4§.2.jOft.K.Â96..B.JUfi*_/..61Q_______  for_____Mmoarandun-------- ------
O
W

from ...StaAe.JJj^artaLant_______ (..Ballantinja...) dated------July..l4/LS3£—
TO Ear Eastern Affair» name

/I 3576

REGARDING:

Bank for International Settlement».

Tanagita of Bank of Japan*» approach to 
Cochran: Opinion relative to»asngge»ting 
a real opportunity for intervention by the 
Doited State» leading to an armistice and arbitration of 
the Sino-Japanese problem.

m
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Dr Date

DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see ......890*00/103._____________________ . FOR...Jta»randuni_______________

State Department
Far Eastern Division

from________________________ (...JTfinea._______ .) dated__ Iuljr..ES>.19Sa*..
TO NAME 1—1127 ero

regarding: ®ie situation in the Far East: review of the past week.

793-94/ 
13577

ERG.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED , . /
HRE --------------- - GRAY , \/) /Z

SHANGHAI VIA N. R.

Dated Jul 28, 1938

Rec’d Pen.

JUL 2 9 1938
Üepartmaü

and Hankow’s No.' 379,-July 27

Secretary of State

Washington

1042, July 28, 10 p.m.

My 1011, July 19, 5 p.m.
5 p.m. y/j3$

I/M?
One» The Chinese mentioned in my 964/ July 8, 5 p.m^ who 

was arrested on July 7 with a bomb in his possession and who 

later confessed that he was one of a group who had been sent 

here from Hankow for the purpose of conducting terrorism, was

handed over to the Japanese authorities on July 25. This is the 

first, and up to date the only application of the revised 

proclamation of July 18. Despite apparent efforts on the part 

of the municipal authorities to avoid publicity, the locals 

press is now carrying reports of the protest made by the 

national government* The municipal police are still holding 

and questioning 29 other persons who have been arrested since 

July 7, most of them in connection with the two murders
//i-W

reported in my 1028/ July 23, 1 p.m. It has not (repeat not) 

been learned what further evidence has been obtained from these 

suspects nor what final action will be taken in regard to them»

Two. An attack on July 25 has been the only one since my 
/ 5*3 y

July 23/1 p.m. The intended victim, an official of the salt

' . tax
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4923

HRE 2-#1042 From Shanghai July 28, 10 p#m#

tax bureau of the ”Tatao government” escaped with slight injuri 

es*. Police inflicted serious wounds on the assassin who died 

soon after his capture#'

Repeated to Hankow and Peiping#

LOCKHART

NPL
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. ..

OPNAV

0028. Kuikiang quiet, fighting continues north and 
Kuling Mountain, Japanese vessels present fiv^D^^HATA 

class two A M N A amne class, four PJÏ plus Ataka, seven 

others as follows: three at one A H,one A P, one, collier 
<œuA.

and one A7 K senior officer. Rear Admiral Hondo in at Atka.

has suggested official calls be made about 30 July. 2358.
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^24
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FROM
EG GRAY

Shanghai via RN

Dated July 2! 1938

Secretary of State,

Rec’d 7 à

Washington.

J DlvisiOn or\

JUL J
Departmeift ofitaK|^y

1043, July 29, noon.

After repeated efforts on the part of the Commanding

Officer of the Fourth Marines to persuade the Japanese 

military authorities to live up to a "gentleman’s agree

ment” entered into some time ago by which armed men of the

Japanese forces would not pass through the American defense 

sector, Colonel Price notified the Japanese military author 

ities yesterday that the marine corps traffic control 

posts would be at once reestablished in the American

sector and that the passage through the sector of armed 

men would be stopped. There have been daily violations 

of the understanding by Japanese men under arms passing 

through the sector for some time and these have repeatedly 

been brought to the attention of the Japanese military 

authorities by Colonel Price.

Repeated to Hankow, Peiping and Tokyo.

LOCKHART
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

EG

ACTION : CINCAF 
OPNAV

INFO: ANCON SHANGHAI 
CONSUBRON FIVE 
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
CONDESRON FIVE 
CONYANGPAT 
CONSOPAT 
ANANBASSADOR CHINA 
STATION SHIP SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING

FOURTH NARINES

July 29, 1938

8629. Japanese troops claimed advancing steadily 

westward from Taihu with forces now in Hupeh Province, 

Three thousand guerrillas reported routed southeast 

Wuhu. Japanese planes bombed points south and west 

Kiukiang. Fate of foreigners at Ruling mountain re

sort south of Kiukiang unknown, thought safe. Because 

of corrective measures taken by Japanese army staff 

Narine Corps’ traffic control posts withdrawn 1430 

this date 1830,

KLP :DDN

793.94/(3581
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
4925

JR GRAY
From

Secretary of State

Washington

/C
Shanghai via N, R.

Dated July 29, 1938

Rec’d 10:40 a.m.

O

1049, July 29, 4 p.m.

My 1043, noon today. //5 s' P

A Japanese officer called on

•J'JL 2
^Department of St

ivision of 
PAR EASTERNtUFFMS

Colonel Price tbday

and explained that the violations were due to a recent

change in personnel. He promised that effective steps to

• prevent passage of Japanese men under arms through the

American defense sector will be taken at once

Repeated to Hankow, Peiping and Tokyo*

LOCKHART

793.94/13582

KLPîWC
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
August 11, 1938.

Reference Peiping's No. 1663, June 17, 
1938, "North China Economic Developments: 
Japanese Desire for American Commercial 
Credits".

The despatch under reference encloses 
a memorandum of conversation between 
Second Secretary Clubb and Ur. Masatoshi 
Akiyama, First Secretary of the Japanese 
Embassy at Peiping, and makes certain com
ments thereon.

Two points in the despatch and its 
enclosure are particularly noteworthy:

(1) Mr. Akiyama discloses a very 
genuine concern in regard to the 
matter of obtaining Amerloan- 
loans and credits for the develop
ment of China. In his conversa
tion with Mr. Olubb, Mr. Akiyama 
returned to the subject repeatedly, 
seeking opinion^ as to whether or J 
not loans and credits would be 
forthcoming.

(2) Mr. Akiyama also disclosed a very 
real concern over the currency 
situation in north China, the 
dependence of the new currency

upon
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Department of State 

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 

—2—

upon the financial policies of 
the Oentral Chinese Government.

^®ed £?? a ourren°y reserve 
in north China, and the dangers 
®y0^e ^position of exchange con-

jj\ightïy ssjtof the en°iM“« ’hi°h
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1663

Subject:

EMBASSY OF THE
UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, June 17, 1938.

North China Economic Developments: 
Japanese Desire for American 
Commercial Credits.

The Honorable

The Secretary of State,

OFFICE# fflE«ON 
nmim ECONOMIC râ

SEP 15193^

DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Washington, D. C.

Sir t ■

. il have the honor to refer to I the Embassy’s des-

atch No. 1583 of March 9, 1938, in regard to North 
- ■! !

China economic developments, and to enclose a copy
: - r

of a confidential memorandum dated May 17, 193^4're-

porting a conversation between Second Secretary Club£
rn

and Mr. Masatoshi Akiyama, First Secretary of the "° 

Japanese Embassy at Peiping, in regard to problems '2 

connected with the financing of economic projects in03

China under present conditions.

Mr. Akiyama asked whether it would be possible
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to purchase American equipment and. materials on long

term credit for the economic development of North 

China, He did not, however, admit the responsibility 

of the present administrators of the railways of North 

China for the existing obligations of those lines, al

though it was pointed out to him that any commercial 

enterprise must be assured of the safety of its invest

ments before it ordinarily stands ready to extend ad-, 

ditional credits and that the present hostilities could 

not normally be expected to create confidence. Mr. Aki- 

yama referred to the highly satisfactory state of trade 

relations between the United States and Japan, saying 

that the Japanese took pride in the circumstance that 

they had never defaulted on any obligation to the 

United States and stated that Japan at present stood 

ready to guarantee American credits which might be ex

tended in connection with the economic development of 

North China. Mr. Clubb said that the financial situa

tion was an additional factor of instability in an 

economic situation already deteriorated and unfavorable 

for commercial enterprise. Mr. Akiyama considered that 

the instability of the financial situation derived in 

major part from the National Government’s retaining 

control of the silver reserves for the currency issue 

in the occupied areas. He suggested that the only 

solution of the present problems would be for that 

Government to deliver over to the authorities now 

functioning in those areas that portion of the silver 

reserves which constituted the support for the notes
1

in circulation. It was his opinion that, unless some 

way

1. Embassy’s despatch No. 1631, June 1, 1938
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way could be found to maintain the value of the Chi

nese currency, the Open Door could not continue to 

function, as it would be necessary to restrict im- 

ports for the protection of the population from the 

evil effects of deterioration of their currency sys

tem.

There is no reason to question the sincerity of 

the Japanese desire to obtain long-term commercial 

credits, which would enable them to purchase large 

quantities of American equipment and materials to be 

used in economic reconstruction in China, or the 

present Japanese intention that any obligations so 

incurred shall be honored on due date. The Japanese 

are exploring all possibilities for accomplishing 

their tremendous economic tasks. There is, however, 

a basic contradiction in the effort to obtain the par

ticipation of private foreign capital in State-con

trolled enterprises; namely, private capital is not 

assured that the State-controlled project will be run 

for profit; rather, the objectives of the State-con

trolled enterprise will more probably be national in 

scope, with enterprises coordinated with national 

economy and the question of profits given only second

ary consideration. This is especially true in time of 

war, when the marshaling of all economic energies means 

sacrifices and losses to individual entrepreneurs. In 

such circumstances, the sincere desire of individual 

Japanese officials to offer facilities for the import 

of foreign capital and the intention of honoring obli

gations are likely to be sacrificed to mobilization

£2Z
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for national purposes.

Experience thus far does not show that the Japa

nese Government is prepared to maintain the Open Door 

as it was originally conceived. This is not to say, 

however, that opportunity for profitable trade has been 

lost to American merchants. It seems probable that small 

individual enterprises will be unable to meet Japanese 

competition and will be forced to the wall. With its 

large population and undeveloped resources, North China 

needs such goods as railway equipment, mining machinery, 

electrical supplies, and petroleum products. To date 

the Japanese leaders would seem to believe that, even 

if they cannot accomplish all the tasks of economic 

development by themselves, they should give to those 

developments a direction which would primarily benefit 

Japan and Japanese entrepreneurs. They have therefore 

failed thus far to offer attractive propositions and 

adequate guarantees to foreign commercial interests. 

The force of circumstances may cause Japan to modify 

in favor of third-country commercial interests the 

concept of an exclusive economic bloc, although modi

fications during the period of hostilities will prob

ably be in the direction of facilitating barter ar

rangements. American concerns are at a disadvantage 

by having to bargain individually with larger semi

official agglomerations of economic and political 

power, but they retain the important advantage of 

possessing goods which the Japanese want. The present 

situation is characterized, however, by grave political 

instability
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instability, bringing in its wake economic uncertain

ty, and until some sort of equilibrium has been re-, 

stored in the Far East credits can probably be given 

with any degree of safety for short terms only.

Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador:

Enclosure:

Laurence E. Salisbury 
First Secretary of Embassy

1/ Memorandum of Conversation, 
May 17, 1938.

Original and 1 copy to Department.
Copy to Embassy, Hankow.
Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.
Copy to Consulate General, Shanghai.

710
EC-SC
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NO. 3092.

THE FOREIGN SERVICE 
OF THE 

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

AMERICAN EMBASSY
Tokyo, July 11, 1938

SUBJECT: HUMORED JAPANESE OCCUPATION OF CERTAIN

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to the Embassy’s despatch ~ 
«/) 3 J . * S i

no. 2977,. dated May 31, 1938, and the Embassy’s telegrams 1 -

no. 423/ June 28, 8 p.m, and no. 425/ June 29, 11 a.m., S 
oa

concerning the reported Japanese occupation of certain

Chinese islands, and to enclose a copy of a memorandum of 

1/ a conversation with the British Ambassador on June 28, 1938
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in which Sir Robert Craigie told me of the inquiry of 

the French Ambassador at London whether the British 

Government would cooperate in further action in case 

the Japanese should occupy Hainan. Sir Robert also told 

me of his conversation with the Minister for Foreign 

Affairs on June 27 at which time the Minister said that 

if the occupation of Hainan should become a strategic 

necessity it would be only a temporary measure, «nd that 

the Japanese Government’s assurances that the territorial 

integrity of China would be respected applied to the 

Islands as well as to the.mainland.

2/ There is also enclosed a copy of the substance of a

telegram which the British Ambassador sent to his Foreign 

Office on June 27, 1938, reporting his interview with the 

Minister for Foreign Affairs.

ESC :mg
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch 
no. 3092 of July 11, 1938, 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

CONFIDENTIAL

Conversation June 28, 1938.

The American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, 
with the British Ambassador, 
Sir Robert Craigie.

• ••••••

Hainan.

The Ambassador told me that the French Ambassador 

at London had recently told the British Foreign Office 

that if the Japanese should proceed with their reported 

occupation of Hainan the French Government might find 

itself obliged to take some step further than mere 

diplomatic representations, and he expressed the hope 

that in such a case the British Government would co

operate. The Foreign Office asked Mr. Corbin what sort 

of a step his government had in mind but he was able to 

afford no information on this point.

In view of this, Sir Robert Craigie reminded General 

Ugaki yesterday of the assurances formerly given by the 

Japanese Government that it would respect the territorial 

integrity of China, and inquired whether the Foreign 

Minister would repeat these assurances in connection with 

Hainan. According to Sir Robert Craigie General Ugaki 

replied that there was no present intention of occupying 

Hainan and that this would take place only if in con

nection with the advance on Hankow and a possible later 

advance on Canton such occupation should become a strategic 

necessity. If this should occur, the Minister said, it 

would be only of a temporary nature and he gave Sir Robert 

Craigie categorical assurances that the territorial

integrity
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integrity of China would be respected and that this 

applied to the islands as well as to the mainland.

In this connection the Ambassador said that there 

was no doubt that very large quantities of arms and am

munition were coming over the border from Indo-China by 

various routes. He thought that most of this traffic 

was contraband and that a great deal of smuggling was 

going on, being carried by Chinese junks. Obviously the 

Japanese will do everything in their power to stop this 

traffic.

J.C.G.
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Enclosure no. 2 to despatch 
no. 3092 of July 11, 1938, 
from the Embassy at Tokyo.

(With the compliments of the British Embassy to the 
American Ambassador, Mr. Grew, June 27, 1938)

(Telegram from the British Ambassador, Tokyo, to 
the British Foreign Office, June 27, 1938)

CONFIDENTIAL

I reminded His Excellency of the representations 

which I had made to Mr. Hirota some months ago and asked 

whether he could repeat the assurances given to me on that 

occasion. Minister for Foreign Affairs replied that there 

was no present intention of proceeding to occupation of 

Hainan. Question would be viewed purely from a strategical 

point of view. If, in connexion with the operations against 

Hankow and possibly later on against Canton, such occupation 

became necessary, it would be undertaken. But in that case 

he could positively affirm that the assurances given in 

regard to the absence of territorial ambitions in China 

referred not only to the mainland but to the islands. Any 

occupation would be temporary and based purely on strate

gical considerations.

I stressed the bad effect on British public opinion 

which even a temporary occupation would cause and expressed 

the hope that this would be borne carefully in mind before 

any decision was taken on the basis of the strategical 

considerations he had mentioned. His Excellency observed 

with a smile that the possible effects on public opinion 

abroad of any particular action was one of the considera

tions which was always present in the mind of the Japanese 

Government. He added in reply to my enquiry, that there 

was no present intention of an attack on Canton.
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Tokyo’s 3100 of July 11, 1938, entitled 
"Japanese Prospects After One Year’s Fight
ing in China."

This despatch relates briefly the course 
of Japanese military action in China since 
July 7, 1937. The Embassy points out that 
the manner in which the Japanese have waged 
the conflict in China has been unusually 
brutal and that this fact may influence un
favorably its chances of obtaining the co
operation. of the Chinese later on in the 
event Japan wins a military victory. The 
Embassy feels that the Japanese Foreign Of
fice has made a real effort to meet foreign 
desires when possible without jeopardy to the 
major objectives of the hostilities and that 
the Japanese armed forces have shown a ten
dency to ignore and to fail to carry out 
the Foreign Office's undertakings.

It is surmised that the purpose of the 
recent five-minister conferences in Tokyo is 
to make internal adjustments Imperatively de
manded by the conflict rather than to con
sider any fundamental change in policy. 
Present restrictions on^Japanese economic

life
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life are gone into in some detail and specu
lation is made as to whether some preparations 
are in progress toward a much more highly 
centralized type of government.

The Embassy declares that the prospects 
of Japan appear to be (1) probable military 
victory; (2) doubtful advantages consequent 
upon success inarms; and (3) absolutely cer
tain decline in the Japanese standard of liv
ing.

The point is made that the optimistic 
view of Ohinese guerrilla operations seems to 
overlook the realities and that the economic 
basis upon which effective Ohinese resistance 
depends is fast weakening. On the other hand, 
while Ohinese resistance may not be strong in 
a military way, it will prove sufficient to 
prevent Japan from obtaining any cooperation 
in consolidating its gains permanently in 
China. Present consumption restrictions are 
seen as preparations for modifying the nation's 
economy to a permanent wartime basis. Such 
modifications are felt to be carrying Japan 
in the direction of a reversion to its in
digenous economy.

Comment : Possibly considerable retrench
ment will take place in Japan's political 
economy, but to suggest that Japan will go 
back to a feudal way of living is to ignore

the
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lerifna?8 fî hi?lory and to underestimate 
tion? ly the effects of industrial civiliza
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AMERICAN EMBASSY

Tokyo, July 11, 1938,

SUBJECT: JAPANESE £ROSPECTS APTER ONE YEAR’S FIGHTING

The Honorable

The Secretary of State, 

Washington. /

Sir:

The first anniversary of the commencement of the current 

hostilities in China has been the occasion of a number of Japa

nese statements on the subject, some of which are transmitted 

1-4/ with this despatch (enclosures 1,2,3, and 4). In connection 

with a consideration of these statements the Embassy submits 
c/> 

the following generalized discussion of the year and of « 

consequent situation now facing Japan.
& & 

j s»

.c

793.94/15585
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I

The course of the hostilities can be briefly outlined. 

On the night of Wednesday, July 7, 1937, Japanese troops 

stationed at Fengtai near Peiping engaged in practice 

maneuvers near LUKOWKIAO ( Marco Polo Bridge). Chinese 

troops of the 29th army were located nearby. About 11:40 

p.m. firing broke out, probably commenced by the Chinese. 

Both sides sent to barracks for reenforcements. Japanese 

demand for apology by the Chinese commander was made without 

result other than resumption of firing. Fighting resumed in 

the morning with a score or so of casualties. A few days 

ensued with sporadic fighting here and there in the Peiping 

area, both sides apparently trying to decide whether the 

incident should be seized for taking a film, uncompromising 

stand even at the cost of the long-awaited Japan-China con

flict. In this atmosphere the fighting rapidly gained momentum 

and was shortly beyond possibility of control without serious 

concession on one side or the other, and neither side showed 

such willingness.

On July 11 the Japanese Cabinet met and formally decided 

that Japan should stand its ground, send more forces into 

north China, and take any other steps necessary. On the 

following day the Tokyo stock exchange was a scene of con

fusion. On July 14 the Foreign Office spokesman at Tokyo 

announced that Japan would not be influenced by any attempts 

at intervention.

July 28 large-scale military operations by the Japanese 

forces in the Peiping area commenced and proceeded rapidly.

On
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On August 11 the Japanese navy announced the placing of 

a landing force in Shanghai. The Chinese, probably now re

signed to a major conflict, and probably seeing advantage in 

bringing the fighting to a central area, familiar to them

selves and well defended, showed no desire for compromise. 

Fighting commenced at Shanghai August 13. About the same date 

the Chinese laid down a barrier across the Ynngty.» river 

to prevent ships from sailing up to Nanking. By mid-November 

Japanese forces were in possession of the immediate vicinity 

of Shanghai, and on December 13 occupied Nanking.

Early 1938 was a period of relative quiet in the hostili

ties. On May 19 Hsuchow, important junction point on the 

railway which connects Tientsin and Nanking, fell to the 

Japanese after a long campaign. Advance toward Hankow in 

June was impeded by floods from the broken dikes of the Yellow 

river.

At the close of one year of the hostilities, on July 7, 

1938, Japanese troops were spread out in nine provinces (Cha- 

har, Suiyuan, Shansi, Hopei, Shantung, Honan, Anhwei, Kiangsu, 

Chekiang). The Japanese Government stated that the population 

of the occupied region is 130,000,000, that its area is 

482,000 square miles, and that the fighting front is 1400 

miles long I enclosure 1).

II

Certain aspects of the manner of conduct of the hostili

ties are worth noting.

Japan aimed at and hoped for a quick and decisive victory, 

to overthrow the government of China without need of a long 

campaign embittering to the Chinese people themselves. This 

was, in fact, a principal reason for launching upon the 

hostilities in 1937 rather than deferring the conflict. The

plan 
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plan for a quickly terminated action failed, however, and 

this failure was followed by a general assault on the Chi

nese nation. Involved deeper and deeper, the Japanese 

attack has had to be widely dispersed, spotty, and often 

ineffective. Attacks on railways have often resulted simply 

in a damaged roadbed promptly put back into running order. 

Bombing of military targets has been remarkably costly 

for the scant results attained.

The manner in which the Japanese have waged the con

flict has been severe on large numbers of Chinese. Military 

casualties have been enormous: the glory of having killed 

one million three hundred thousand Chinese, a number appro

ximating the total fatal casualties of the French army in 

the entire period 1914-1918, is claimed for Japan by the 

Premier (enclosure 1). Atrocities have been numerous, partially 

inspired by Chinese disregard for the usual rules of conduct 

for non-combatants and for combatants as respectively dis

tinguished; but however inspired, atrocities have been 

widely inflicted and profoundly resented. The conduct of 

the hostilities has been such as to arouse Chinese hatred 

in a degree of intensity surprising to Japanese plans. Refu

gees, relatives of soldiers killed, friends of victims of 

atrocities have spread wide throughout China a hate of 

Japan far in excess of the expectations of Japanese mili

tary leaders, believers in Chinese political indifference. 

The struggle is being fought with hardly any taking of 

prisoners. Its methods have been unnecessarily frightful. 

It is a conflict along lines of oriental brutality aggra

vated by the deadliness of mechanized weapons.

The simple fact that Japanese rule means greatly

restricted
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restricted opportunity for Chinese, and that Chinese realization 

of this limitation of opportunity constantly feed the vitality 

of Chinese hatred and resistance, have largely escaped the 

Japanese mind. Some of Japan’s worst mistakes in China can be 

set down to her narrow view, her congenital inability to see 

foreign questions in reciprocal terms.

At the same time, with regard to the rights of occidental 

nations in general and of the United States in particular, the 

Japanese Foreign Office has shown a disposition to meet foreign 

desires when possible without jeopardy to the major objectives 

of the hostilities. The Japanese armed forces, on the other 

hand, have shown a tendency to ignore and to fail to carry out 

the Foreign Office’s undertakings.

Ill

At present Japan confronts difficulties of the first gravity 

Important five-minister conferences have been in frequent session 

recently, and while little has been directly published as to 

agenda it can be surmised with assurance that the purpose of the 

conferences is to make the internal adjustments imperatively de

manded by the conflict. Foreign relations or the conduct of the 

hostilities do not at the present moment call for any such funda

mental consideration of policy as has very obviously been in 

process in these sessions. The conferences are participated in 

by the Premier, the Foreign Minister, the War Minister, the Navy 

Minister, and the Finance-Commerce-Industry Minister. It can not 

be denied that huge problems demand their attention. More and 

more commonly the press and other Japanese sources admit mount

ing financial complications from this year’s eight billion yen 

budget.
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A recent well-substantiated article (DIAMOND, June 1938/ 

shows why relative success in the floating of bonds in the 

past months is no indication of the country’s capacity for 

the much larger volume which must be absorbed in the future. 

The cost of the conflict can not much longer be deferred, as 

in effect it has been up to the present. The consequences of 

the hopelessly wide dispersion in China are becoming felt. 

The importance of savings as a means of taking up the in

creased money supply following upon the tremendous budget 

expenditures is receiving anxious emphasis (enclosure 5). 

Exports have decreased (enclosure 6) and the state of foreign 

trade requires radical- treatment, which has already commenced. 

Gasoline rationing and restrictions in the use of basic com

modities have noticeably altered daily life in Japan, and pro

gressively more stringent limitations have been decreed. The 

requirement of substitutes for cotton and wool in textiles 

for domestic consumption is going into strict enforcement.

A serious leather shortage has produced a whole series of ordi

nances regulating use and price, so strict that most normal 

business in leather goods has been terminated; and resources of 

hides and skins in north China have been taken in hand by export 

control (Tientsin’s telegrams 113, June 29, 3 p.m. and 114, 

July 1, 6 p.m.). An ordinance of July 9 has prohibited, except 

on special license, the manufacture of any of a comprehensive 

list of some hundred and thirty articles (from electric fans to 

elevators) in which iron and steel are used, and this prohibition 

goes into effect on August 15. A simple administrative au

thority to prohibit by ordinance the raising of prices in any 

field above those prevailing on the day before issue of the 

ordinance has come into existence, and has been invoked for 

certain commodities (enclosure 7). Strategic metals have been 

subjected to special prohibitions (enclosure 8). The Minister
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of Agriculture and Forestry has permitted the publication 

of an article under his name (KAIZO, July 1938) in which 

sober discussion is given to rural labor shortage, scarcity 

of horses, scarcity of chemical fertilizer, and the diffi

culty of self-sufficiency if the hostilities continue for 

years to come and foreign trade complications practically 

cut off imports. Thirty-eight thousand Japanese killed are admit 

ted by the Premier, probably about one-third of the true 

number; credible estimates place not less than a min1ion 

Japanese under arms in China within this first year; and if 

comparable conditions are to continue in the conflict the 

shortage of men must be felt in the national, economy*.

Changes in organization of the Cabinet and the fact of 

dual positions held by one minister raise the question whether 

some preparation is in process toward an even more highly 

centralized control, or whether the explanation lies in the 

sheer convenience of a small cabinet group. It is too early 

to say where the answer lies, but the phenomenon deserves 

present note and future observation.

IV.

The prospects for Japan appear to be probable military 

victory, doubtful advantages consequent upon success in arms, 

and absolutely certain decline in the Japanese standard of 

living.

In spite of the great military difficulty of prosecuting 

a campaign so widely spread out and so deeply penetrated into 

the interior as is the Japanese campaign in China, the most 

optimistic Chinese anticipations of the ultimate effectiveness 

of guerilla operations seem to overlook the realities. How

ever great the strain of the hostilities on Japan, China’s

organized
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organized resistance is dependent upon the hanking of some 

kind of economic structure, and that structure (at least 

so far as it serves arms) has been gravely weakened.

In large-scale economic organizing power Chinese are weak when 

actual execution is in question; talk of rapid industrialization 

in interior China is indicative of bold imagination, but 

foreign observers visiting Tokyo after travels in China report 

almost no progress in such plans. Currency collapse of the 

Chiang Kai-shek government is a not remote prospect. The 

business group which is the core of his support may well give 

way in the face of the cost of this conflict. In that 

event the effectiveness of Chinese resistance becomes a 

question; and it is not clear that popular bitterness 

against Japan ,which has unquestionably penetrated through

out the Chinese nation, could pursue any effective military 

activity. It seems never to have been a necessity of ac

quiescence by Chinese in their governing that they love their 

governors. A desire to be let alone tends to make the Chi

nese peasant undiscriminating in his acceptance of rulers.

In short, during this conflict Chinese optimism in forecast 

has persistently been followed by Japanese advance in fact, 

and it is difficult to see what turn in China itself can 

reverse the history of these months.

But this is not to claim that in other than military 

ways Japan has clear sailing ahead in China. Not organized 

Chinese opposition but the size of the task is Japan’s 

ultimate problem. Full accomplishment of Japan’s grandiose 

plans on the continent would demand Chinese cooperation; 

and although effective military resistance by China is not 

foreseeable it is equally difficult to foresee what can bring
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the Chinese to the peace-time cooperation which is desired 

of them. This conflict has been fought in a way which leaves 

the wound deep. Serious doubts and questions confront any 

attempt at planning the permanent consolidation of the gains 

which ^apan has hoped in China.

There are few unknowns, however, in the data on which 

is predicated the confident prediction that times of severe 

economic stringency are what the population of Japan must 

face. The consumption restrictions are preparatory, there 

can be little doubt, to modifications in the entire people’s 

economy to a strictly wartime basis. These modifications 

should not be conceived as superficial only. There is every 

likelihood that they will be so sweeping as to constitute, 

in consumption standards, a major movement in the direction 

of reversion to Japan’s indigenous economy.

Such reversion is not as difficult in Japan as it would 

be in a western country. The changes which have come over Japan 

in the wake of industrialization are a matter of a generation 

or so, and many of them are so recent that they can be 

abandoned without resistance. Culturally, an indigenous 

Japanese stock has continued to grow with often surprising 

persistence through the short period of contact with western 

nations, and a similar statement could be made of the manner of 

living. The future promises a large-scale movement back 

toward that manner of living. Of course the country’s in

dustrialization will not be scrapped but henceforth the in

dustrial structure becomes more and more exclusively a tool

of Japan’s arms and continental program, and less and less an 

instrument
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instrument serving the consumption requirements of the Japa
nese nation.

Respectfully your

Joseph C. Grew.

Enclosures:

1. Clipping, ’’Japan War Dead 37,729,”
JAPAN ADVERTISER^ July 7, 1938.

2. '* "The First Anniversary/' JAPAN TIMES, July 7, 1938.

3. ” "One Year of China Incident”, JAPAN TILES,
July 7, 1938.

4. " "Konoye and China? JAPAN ADVERTISER, July 8, 1938.

5. " "Thrift Campaign On Right Track? JAPAN TUES,
June 8, 1938.

6. " "Recent Economic Situation in Japan",
JAPAN TUES, June 15, 1938.

7. " "Prices, Materials Limited Further by Six
Ordinances", JAPAN ADVERTISER, July 10, 1938.

8. " "Cabinet intensifies Control of 32 Essential
Materials to Help in Winning Warfare”, 

JAPAN ADVERTISER, June 24, 1938.

CC:r
I/O

Copy to Ambassador Johnson.

Copy to Embassy, Peiping.
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The Japan Advertiser.
Tokyo, Thursday, July 7, 1938.

JAPAN’S WAR DEAD 37,729
IN FIRST YEAR OF FIGHTING;

CHINA’S BELIEVED 1,300,000
482,000 Square Miles, 

Twice Size of Empire, 
Occupied

130,000,000 LIVE IN AREA

Line of Military Operations Ex- 

j. tends 1,400 Miles From 

f Hangchow to Anpei

180,406 RIFLES CAPTURED

Japan lost 37,729 men during the 
first year of the fighting in China, 
spokesman of the army and naval 
sections of the Imperial Headquarters 
revealed yesterday in summarizing 
what has happened since the clash 
a year ago today at Lukowkiao, near 
Peiping.

The army had 36,629 dead, and the 
navy “more than 1,100.’*

China is estimated to have lost 
1,300,000 men, of whom 510,009 were 
counted on battlefields.

The casualty figures cover the 
period from the beginning of the hos
tilities to June 30 and are the first 
totals to be announced since the War 
Minister said in the Diet in early 
February that approximately 20,000 
Japanese had been killed.

In the year of military operations, 
the Japanese forces have occupied 
about 482,000 square miles of China, 
or almost twice the 263,239 square 
miles of the whole Japanese Empire. 
The population of the occupied area 
is estimated at 130,000,000.

Front 1,400 Miles Long
At the end o£ last month, the front 

extended from HarigdhoW', south of 
Shanghai, through Anking, Tsienshan, 
Chengyangkwan and Kaifeng, to An
pei, in Suiÿuan Province, approximate
ly 1,400 miles. Domei saÿs this is three 
times the length of the western front 
in the ^World War, which was 490 
mi1 es, and 10 times the longest front 
ih the Russo-Japanese War, which waa 
143 mile$.

The Chinese navy has lost 43 ships, 
exceeding 43,000 tons, or more than 
60 per cent of its total strength, ac
cording to the spokesman of the na
val section of the Imperial Head
quarters.

The Japanese navy has Tiad slight 
damage done to one torpedoboat and a 
mine-sweeper arid has had “à number 
of small chartered or commandeered 
boats sunk.”

Eighty-nine Japanese planes have 
been lost by the navy, but more than 
1,700 Chinese planes have been shot 
down or destroyed on the ground by 
the naval air forces.

In reporting the activities of the 
army’s air forces, which it points out 
have not received as much attention 
as those of the navy because closely 
associated with the general activities 
of the army as a whole, Dome! says I 
that they shot down 175 Chinese planes ] 
and destroyed 25 more, on the ground] 
up to May 20. !

In describing two offensives in which 
they took part, the news agency re
ports that in the 10-day attack around 
Hsinkowchen 670 army planes dropped 
2,600 bombs, or about 100 tons of them,- 
and in the 30-day attack on Tachang- 
chen in the drive against Nanking 1,- 
457 planes dropped 8,565 bombs, or 330 
tons.

Tribute Is Paid I
Speaking yesterday about the first I 

anniversary of the incident, the spokes
man of the army section of the Imperi
al Headquarters said that the succes
sive victories of the Japanese forces in 
North-and Central. China were attri
butable to the virtue of the Emperor. 
He paid tribute to the co-operation 
given to the army by the navy.

Chinese territory under -Japanese 
control, he. pointed out, spreads over 
the nine provinces of Chahar, Suiyuan, j 
Shansi, Hopei, Shantung, Honan, An
hwei, Kiangsu and Chekiang.

The estimated 1,300,000 Chinese dead, 
he said, represent about 65 per cent [ 
of the total strength of the Chinese I 
army when the hostilities started. The , 
National Government claims to have 
about 1,100,000 men under arms at pre
sent, but the spokesman felt certain I 
that this is a considerable exaggera- ■ 
tion.

Difficulties Seen Ahead
He foresaw many difficulties ahead 

in the hostilities. Mentioning briefly 
that the Chinese are receiving aid from ; 

: other countries, he concluded with an , 
i appeal to. the nation to make greater ? 
j efforts to "bring about the extermina

tion of the Chiang Kai-shek regime 
and achievement of Japan’s goal, per- 

; manent peace in the Far East,
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Itagÿl Faya Ifcespfects ' ( 
; The War Minister issued an wpftfafr’' 
‘sary statement titet- beg^ri By paying- 

respects, to fop mçn who have• m;
China. Hê bfame^ foe Lukpwkteb cJa|b 
a year ago, foe' starTof the 
dp General Chiang^ anti-3apdnèsêJ 
policy arid said the ogpprtufoty ^ven 
foim to reconsider had fteeh tfejeçted? 
; “The Chiang Kai-shek adtoinKm- 
tion, fie continued “seems fofog sfrug- 
foling desperately to defend i0 'last 
.line, at the. center of which is jfonkbw, 
’ which is threatened by the rapid ad- 
foance of the Japanese force?, the Chi
nese-remnant^ have lo^ fighting spoilt’ 

;{so much foat the Chiarig regime is 
unable to- drive them to the front un
less it threatens them with heavy 
•punishment. z

i “It has been forced fo commit variu 
i dalism and inhuman actions, disre- 

. garding the interests of even its own 
people^ in order to*.check the Japa- 

j nese. ¥et there is Mttle sign- of any 
f change in the attitude, of General 

Chiang. Under* the circumstances, ft 
may be difficult to remove* the anti- 
Japanese agitation fostered during the 
past 2ftrf years.

“Not matter how many yeters. it will 
take, however, Japan will continue to 
advance along the only:way. leading, 

-tot the collapsevUf the Chiang adminir 
f sfration. In o-der. to establish lasting 
peace in the W, East* U ha& no. al
ternative.” . '

The War Minister, urged foe people 
to co-operate with foe4 Government-.

“B is true,” he said, “that the bur
den on the nation is not light and may 
•tecome heavier, but foe present hard
ships will pave the way for develop
ment of national strength. , They are] 
[far lighter than those bn the peoples $ 
of the Powers at the time of the Greet 
iW . . - .
/ Ueutenant-Gene^al Itagaki called at- 

I tention to» the müf with which the sol- 
rdters are fighting tot China and thank
ed the people for foe kindnesses shown 

ji to them, fox conclusion, tie urged the 
nation to encourage foe troops by “ob
serving faifoftrl^y the Government’s 
national mohilteation program.”

Details of the Japanese casualties 
are not given by Domei, but the 510,- 
109 Chinese corpses counted on battle
fields are divided into 247,547 in Cen
tral China, 231,000 in North China and ! 
the Hsucfoow area and 30,703 in Inner ’ 
Mongolia. '

The corpses numbered 81,000 near 
Shanghai, 53,000 near Tâtiù, 83,000 near) 

«Nhnkini, 27#0(Hn the ai^fopopp^upj 
between. January ând 'Jrin^fo Central

Anking last 
tmothi . ,v'f
» In NorthChina;. 53,0 wereVfotirid: 
along the l’ientsin-Pühdw andPMpfog- 

Æhmkow railways1 froteJrily to Novbm-' 
ber, 50,002 after, mopping. up front FeW 
iruary to: last month, 123W agrandi 
iHsuchow- and 5,399 near Lanchow, 
'Kansu Province. r ' r ’ 
i IÀ Mongolia, there were 22;500 near' 
’Ghahar from Jtily fo- November and' 
8,200 in the* drive' eestward^

-■* Muéh Bboty Captuted' ■ 
t Vast ofJ/W itfotepals1
have been taken, including. 189,406: ri^ 
►fies, 6;685 light machineguns, 1,051? 
*frè*tèfr mortel, heavy guns, 273 

trucks, three- 
airplanes/ 89 locomotives, 2,171 railway 

. passenger and freight cars, eight ar
mored trains, 13)rifle bullets, 20,- 
000 dymdum Wsf2,29WS W 

♦grenades; 609,679: shells for field and’ 
mountain, ' 0nS>( l;717$îl ' shells for 
^trench mortar s,ï,0”horses, 2,0gâs- 
'masks and 3,O0Q*} c?r^“of gasolfoe. z 
J 1$tiis sthtemeÿt on 'whajt the navÿ 
‘has a^mplifoed’dtfrihg foe ÿègr; the' 
^spokesman * ôi' fog riSval "section ~of the 
♦Imperial' Headquarters said 'ih part: 

“The Çpfotifoéd. Fleet agisted 'th* 
ptfoet in China waters, and al? the Same 
' time it engaged' in strenuous framing; 
its preoccupation being to enhance its 
real strength; Thus süèn tlyitperform- 

iis fmi^tian of protecting the coun-* 
jtry ^m foe mi^st of a complicated, inr 
tern^^âï^sit^tiop.*.; " u* 

* .Bp JWÏfo® fdllbwing, ports, harbors 
kanip islands, ag. occupied by Japanese 
!vnayaJ’ forces: J \ ‘ ■
, Npsfo . Çhta: Ch^fob, \ V&ihmwei,. 
Tàingtao;1 Lienÿurïchiàpg, kingfoari ‘ In
land, Chaoliep Island/ Takung Island 

= and Hgteokupg mari<v oIT off Tsfog- 
rtao, and Çheniushan Island. * 
F Ç&nfraJ China; foe Kÿâan Isles and a? 
|Jnvu^^r of^snnyaU if^hds ip Hf^gchow 
€ SoMth Chma/ Amoy iskmcL Pfogtou-

WnWF W* °$ iWf» Chinmenlstenfo Hgiaôkfo ^Tarifo N«- 
vhao qff Swafow, Timgfoa^tslanK$ 
apd a, number of i^btods in Kwangtung 
^ovin^e. ’

The losses /to ’ foe^Chinese riayy ‘ are 
listed as nine cruisers, one converted 
cruiser, H gmfooafr, one ço^veçM 
gunboat, 14 small gunboats, two des
troyers, one torpcdoboat and" four 

^special service’ ships, ^ye "otiiçr ©in- 
boats and two; forpedpbçats were 
bomped, bqt not sink; Num-

smgll^ ve^^^v^&na^d.^ ‘ 
boat and two SH^H gunl^ts have* 
been refloated by tnerjapanésç.
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One Year Of China Inci» 
dent Has Already Pass
ed; Entire Nation Must 
Cooperate Further To 
Bring Peace To .Asia

By PRINCE FUMIMARO KONOYE 
Premier ef Japan

July 7, last year, was the day on 
which the Lukouchiao Incident oc
curred. The China’ Incident which 
followed is now to see the first an
niversary of its outbreak. At the 
outset o? the Incident our Empire 
took a non-aggravation policy and 
tried to localize the solution of the 
affair. But the outrageous Nation-* 
aliist Government took every occasion 
to betray our sincerity and needless
ly aggravated the situation. It has; 
cried long resistance against this na
tion and brought about the conflict 
seen today, which we deeply regret.

Victorious Army
‘But, with the progress of the Inci

dent, our Imperial forces have car
ried everything before them, and in 
the brief period of one year they have 
succeeded in: raising the Sun Flag 
everywhere Over the extensive area 
already occupied by them. We are 
highly inspired by this, and our feel
ing we can never properly express in 
words. The results are of course 
due to the efforts of the brave and 
faithful officers and men who have 
fought, shielded by the August vir
tue of His Majesty,, Representing 
the entire nation, I wish to express 
hereby profound gratitude for the 
Services rendered by the officers and 
men of the Imperial Army and Navy. 
At the same time, I can never forget 
the services contributed bÿ the many 
heroes who have fallen in China in 
connection w4th the current Inci
dent. To the spirits of the men slain 
in battle I pay my profound respect 
and condolence*

Thanks to the skilful strategic 
operations of the Imperial forces and 
the efforts of all the men, Japan has 
won- continued victories. At present 
the fall of Hankow is imminent. As1 
the nation is aware, The Chiang re-1 
gime is the Government which has* 
dared to destroy the Yellow jiver 
embankments and does hot dare 
about /sacrificing thereby in the 
muddy flood the lives of hundreds of 
thousands of innocent fellow-j^>.; 

tlonals. Such an outrageous and 
cruel act will never be permitted by 

j man er Heaven. There is ne reà- 
I son why such a Government should 
hast. Under ordinary circumstances, 
j the Chiang regime would ;have col- 
! lapsed long ago. But the fact that 
the regime still exists is due to the 
aid of foreign Powers, upon which" 

> it depends, and which use every 
available means to perpetuate its ex
istence at the /cost of the welfare 
of the entire Chinese nation. \

Foreign Misunderstanding =
Of the foreign Powers^ thereat 

such friendly nation^ as Gerinàny 
and Italy which approve theEmpire’s 

I national policy and collaborate with 
us in joint dtefense against Com-; 
munism. But there are «still other 
nations which flo not yet understand 
our true intention and are engrossed

I in the acquisition of new rights and 
j interests in China as well as in the 
। protection of already -acquired’"rights 
l!/and interests in, that country.. Who 
I'i knows but that those nations, know- 
i;ing the feeble power of the Chiang 
i! regime, by giving further help to the 
'{regime in an attempt to prolong the 
( hostilities and weaken the national 

power of Japan, ; will not try thus 
to threaten Japan*» national safety?

Faced by this serious fact of na- 
I tional emergency, the nation cannot 
! rest contented' with the number of 
■ victories gained, inflated over ‘ the 
i aucdess. The current Incident is 
' known as the China Incident, but 

' the other party-is not necessarily the* 
Chiang regime only. Behind the 

J Chiang regime there exists extremely 
! complex and manifold international 
! relations involving international in- 
j tenests. The circumstance^ are nob 
! simple. Our nation Is required to 
( grasp the situation correctly and try 
. to cope with it creditably. ' 
! In modern war, the battlefield* is 
i not merely the field of powder-smpke , 
and rain of bullets. Fighters are not ?

.j-«sdjt-uf-XUjuxy

only those who carry guns or brand*, 
ish swords. Once war is begun, even' 
if the actual battlefield may beacross 
■the sea, the nation "must have the 
j:tense feeling that allaitejlknd at
home is also a battlefieldi Not onl 
those who carry guns and bayânetsx 
but also those who , till the- ?sbll, 

[.‘spin yarn, strike their hammers,, or 
work at thefr desks—ypungand/qld !̂

! men and women, in fact, alt the na^ 
' tion—must baye thé realîzatiopvthàt 
they are actual fighters. Otherwise 
it will be impossible to save the 
precedentedly dtflfrcult situatiœhfc'*§t^ 
cess in modern; war is j&ot ;jfei^ed 
only by a struggle , of

’.parallel
must push-ee«ïà^^^^;idrt™^^r
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Defeat Impossible f
In war, we either wdnor. lose. Once 

war 1» begun, therefore, we must try 
, to win it. whatever difficulty or 
hardship we may encounter;. The 
Empire of'Japan ié'a unique country, 
governed and reigned -over by a line 

। of Emperors unbroken for all ages. 
At no time in the Jong history of the 

. nation has it ever been defeated by 
'any foreign nation. In the present 
! China Incident, thus, unless we -foin 
a glorious victory, how can we face 
our ancestors who have given us such 
a brilliant history, or our descend
ants who are to shoulder the destiny 
of our nation in succeeding genera

tions. _ • *. .
We, in harmonious cooperation 

' With officers and men at the front, 
must try to establish perfect Na
tional General Mobilization prepar
edness, in an attempt to win, final 
victory. To win this final victory, 
We must be prepared to grapple with 
every difficulty and. hardship. In 
order to assure a supply of neces
sary war materials, the nation will 
doubtless experience many fficon- 

rveniences in its living. > But the^na- 
tion, always remembering/the hard
ship and struggle <$f officers and men 

the front, mpst try to bear every 
difficulty. , Our. officers and men at 
the: front are fighting, staking their' 

i?lives for, the sake of the Empire. Is 
Jt not then,our duty to try. to bear 
every difficulty and. enable .,aU our 
men at‘the’ frpnt . to’wdrk freely and 
actively...without care? It is not the 
way aimpiyc toj force upon «you, (he 
nation, ; any hardship.’ - ' We desire 
,that there be repeated-no*.more such: 
Conflicts in. East Asia; T$is 1$ the 
way whereby we desire, as a* result 
of final victory, that there he, qptab-

I
But the talked-of national » ûnity ^Srt 
national - genial mobBlzaUc^ï^can 
never-be achieved, by mere, propar 
panda. It does not necessarily mean 
the mere assembling of men and -.Mfo* 
men, young and old. This alone 
would not be true national general 
mobilization. Farmers must Work 
faithfully as farmers, businessmen as 
businessmen, women as women,; 
Students as .students, each ln; their?; 
proper sphere; Thus can we achieve, 
true national unity and collaboration.

No greater service to the State, or" 
! no stronger combination of the peo-, 
! pie, could be acquired.

AH friends of the Empire, the war 
i has Just begun. ’ The"Government 
I must depend Upon your strong de- 
Î termination, .untiring^qffprt, and ad

mirable cooperation. .We 'hope . the 
whole nation will bear/this fact deep
ly in mind ’ and act * accordingly. 
Will you try thus to "overcome every 

I difficulty and hardship ? Will you try 
' thus each to fulfil your own duties^ 

The glorious crown-^of victory or the 
the gÿeat objective of , establishing 

jEast‘Asian'* peace*4'wlfr n'ever' be 
Achieved without such effort -on- the 

! । part, of the entire nation. Ôn the: 
, first anniversary lof ' the .outbreak of 
[ the Chirva Incident,- J appeal to the' 
। entire nation, reminding' it of ths 
vital fact.

j ...................    —.... '—'■■■ — ■ ■ ' .fââ&æiS-

|

f 

.1

lished securely permanent peace in. 
East Asia, forestalling; any ambitious 
attempts of third Powers.

New Era In ‘China.
Among the 400.000,000 people of the 

Republic of China there is quite a , 
number moderate and sound in their 
views, who really understand the 
true intentions of Japan. Those men 
have established. in North China the 
Provisional Government and in Con* ; 
tral China the Renovation Govern- , 
ment, ousting the outrageous and 
cruél Chiang Kai-shek regime. 
They are today steadily achieving 

, tangible results. , The Empire of j 
Japan must d‘o its bqst to help these 
new pro-Japanese Chinese govern- 
ments to lay • the foundation of East 

fAisfan peace. This «is indeed the 
; historic mission, thrust upon the 
shoulders of this Empire,.

However, the current situation 
which Japan faces is extremely com
plex. As Japan at present faces a 
situation possibly tequiringlong-tprm 
hostilities, no time in the history of 
our nation has been, more, serious. 
Hereupon, there are raised cries of 
national unity an^ there is demand
ed also natianal general mbbilizatipn,
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One Year Of China 
Incident ’

It was a year ago today that 
Chinese soldiers opened fire un
lawfully on Japanese troops at 
I.ukouchiao, near Peking, leading 
to the present China Incident. 
The sudden attack was made with
out any reason whatever. Japan 
at first did its best to settle thcj 
matter locally without aggravating 
it, as is well known to all those 
who have been following develop
ments in China in the past year. 
This effort of Japan to solve the 
problem peacefully and locally 
was rejected by China, who mobi
lized more troops and opened 
hostilities against Japanese forces 
and residents. What has happened

Then the march to Nanking 
began. As the hostilities progress
ed, therp were various criticisms 
of Japan from foreign countries. 
Such criticisms were mostly based 
bu false propaganda reports cir
culated by China* Chiang thought 
to obtain the sympathy and aid of 
foreign countries fry circulating 
false reports that paint Japanese 
troops as inhumane barbarians. In j 
some ways the propaganda of 
of Chiang has succeeded, but as : 
he has lost Nanking, JJsuchow and 
other Important positions, his 
position has become weaker and 
weaker.

In January, Japan officially an- । 
neunced that she wopld not deal 
with the Chiang Kai-shek regime, 
but would fight to bring peace and 
order to China. This declaration ,

since thçp is knowp to the whole ; caused a serious situation for 
world. Chiang. Yet, he is hoping to gain

In reviewing what has happen- foreign *id, and by prolonging the 
ed in China ip the last year, our hostilities, to win the final victory, 
first thought goes to those brave Japan js prepared for any deve- 
Japanese ofilper* apd men who lopment. To carry out the pre- 
have foyght pçainsf huge odds, Lsent military operations in China 
suffered jnany difficulties but gain-!'with effective results and to be 
ed glorious victories everywhere, jj ready to fight as long as necessary, 
Many of them sacrificed their f the Government has adopted 
lives wdijjngly and courageously ! various economic control mea
for the honor of the nation. Their 
speedy advances over the roadless 
country, and over steep mountains 
have surprised the military of the 
world. & .

Japan yfa AlQt prepared for such 
hostilities because |t was her 
poftcy td settle everything peace
fully with China, and was thus 
at great disadvantage from 
the very beginning. The nation 
rose unite^ however, to fight the 
Chiang Kai-shek regime that has 
so long beep following the policy 
of opposing apd irritating Japan, 
with tha Support of the Soviet in
fluence. •

North China soon came under 
v the occupation of the Japanese 

forces, and then Shanghai fell. 
At first Japan had only the land
ing forcés of the Navy at Shang
hai, aqd* as Cbhmg Kai-shek sur
rounded the city with huge masses 
of troops, the Navy men had great 
difficulty in holding their positions. 
But, with the arrival of the re
inforcement*, Shanghai and neigh
borhood were cleared of the Chi
nese aripies.

One year of the China Incident 
has passed, and it now'enter* its'; 
second year. This Incident has so 
far caused important changés 14 
the Orient. It is fought for thé; 
suppression of the Communist in|, 
fluence in East Asia. The Soviet 
authorities are manipulating 
Chiang Kai-shek to Bolshevism 
East Asia. Their efforts are noxy 
being checked by the advance of, 
Japanese troops, against the 
Chiang’s armies aided by the So*? 
viet. When this Incident ends,; 
the influence of Communism will 

1 be entirely driven out of East? 
i Asia, and there will be peace andjj 
happiness.

On this anniversary of the be*, 
ginning of the China Incident, thé 
people of Japan realize its signi
ficance as well as the need of be
ing fully prepared for any emer
gency developments and to fight 
as long as necessary. Thus thé 
day is marked with economizing' 
and self-denial. Respect is paid 
to the spirits of those who have 
died on the battlefields, and 
greater aid to the soldiers’ fami
lies is promised.

It is a day for, the people do re
solve to fight to the endrand witl£ 
this determination the* whol^ 
nation will proceed toward thj 
materialization of the ideal of 
peace in the Orient and the wel^ 
fare of the people.

Attitudes of many foreign 
Powers toward the Incident are 
mainly guided by their respective; 
interests in but they are
beginning U Séé the realities and,;

i recognize thé significance ot the^ 
present Incident. The past year 
was one <||<n|jRtary operations in 
which Japàfi fra* sucçpeded. It is 
hoped th|| jn the second year* 
there will be seen sign* of Const
ructive work,for the peace and 
welfare of the peoples of the Far' 
East. But all ftej^nds pn the early 
destructiofl^Àr 4M CHiang Kai- 
shek regifrip. Fpr thaf the entire

sures, restricting imports and the 
consumption of various raw 
materials. This step is propagat
ed by China as a sign of Japan’s 
economic ruin. These measures 
are adopted only as preparation 
for any hostilities, and to avoid 
evil effects of the emergency. 
Thus, despite various restrictions 
and control, the life of the people 
iftMKt «MU changed. Tkay ape 
not at all excited, they are leading 
the normal and comfortable lives. , 

On the other hand, the whole 
people of the country fully realize 
the importance of the situation, 
and are willingly cooperating 
with the Government to economize 
in the consumption of various 
necessities. They are giving aid 
to wounded soldiers and the fami- sneK ihaf tne entire
lies of soldiers who have died in1 na^on hM rqneiyed its de
battles in China. Despite the terminatiam ; " 
mobilization of soldiers and able-i " 1 ~
bodied men, the country’s produc-

I tion capacity has not been affect* 
ed. The nation is ready to con
tinue fighting as long as necessary, 
and to this end the Government 
and the people are fully co
operating»
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Konoye and China i
Prince Konoye’s interview with ' 

press correspondents on the eve of 
the anniversary of the outbreak of 
the Sino-Japanese conflict went fur
ther than any other official pro
nouncement to date towards answer
ing the questions that have formu
lated themselves in the minds of all 
interested in the future of the Far 
East throughout the past five months. 
In brief, he defined unequivocally the 
Japanese attitude towards General 
Chiang Kai-shek and the Nationalist 
Government as such, and, by im
plication, towards the Kuomintang. 
It can be said that the two first de
finitions bring clarity and the third 
some measure of hope into the 
situation.

As to the first, the Premier stated 
that there was no possibility whatever 
of peace negotiations with General 
Chiang through the mediation of 
third Powers. He then went on to 
indicate almost as unequivocally that 
there was no chance of such nego
tiations even without such mediation 
He said: “No one can conclude any 
peace with a man like Chiang Kai- 
shek. He once had deep connections 
with Japan; then he used the strength 
of Communist Russia to advance to 
his high position in China, and the 
next moment he staged a coup d’etat 
and drove the Communist Party out. 
Now with the war with Japan on his 
hands, he is seeking aid of the Com
munist Party. Who can be sure that 
after concluding peace he would not 
strike at Japan the next moment?” 
It is unnecessary to accept the 
Prince’s historical analysis in order 
to understand his historic pronounce* 
ment. It means unquestionably that, 
whatever else happens, General. Chi
ang must go.

But what of the Nationalist Gov
ernment, of which, after all, General 
Chiang is merely the head although 
in a more absolute sense than any 
Government leader in the Far East 
for many years? On this point the 
answers were multiform, although 
their general intention was fairly 
clear. In the first place, “the Janu
ary 16 statement does not merely 
mean that Japan will have no more 
dealing with Chiang Kai-shek, but 
also that it will have nothing to do 
with the Nationalist Government as 
a whole.” That seems to let every
body out; but there is a qualification: 
“if the National Government should 

undergo a change in its organization 
and policy so that it would abandon 
opposition to Japan and tolerance of 
Communism, it would cease to be the 
National Government in its essential 
character”. But this change could 
not be ensured simply by the depar
ture of Chiang, or apparently by his 
replacement by a pro-Japanese states
man. “Evén if Chiang Kai-shek de
signed, and a sincere statesmàn ready 
to join hands with Japan obtained 
the dominant position in the Na
tionalist Government, we cannot at 
once recognize that regime as the ! 
Central Government of China”.

The obvious question then is: what 
is required to turn the Nationalist 
Government into something which is 
no longer “the Nationalist Government 
in its essential character” and with 
which, at least by implication, it is 
possible for Japan to treat? That 
question was neither asked nor ans
wered, which still leaves the matter 
a trifle obscure. But there was a 
sort" of indication of what the answer 
might be in the Premier’s next ob
servation. “As there are already 
established a Provisional Government 
of the Chinese Republic and the 
Renovation Government of Central 
China, I see no. objection to having 
these two Governments merged and 
then dealing with a reorganized Na
tionalist Government”.

Now, if this statement means any
thing at all, it means that if the 
Kuomintang people are prepared 
sufficiently to moderate their anti
Japanese sentiments and to cooperate 
with those few Chinese who grasped, 
even while the war was going on, 
the necessity for cooperating with 
Japan, then it would be possible for 
them to have some voice in a new 
central government with which Japan 
would ultimately make peace. That 
certainly would seem to be the sense 
of it, and it must be said that it also 
looks like sense.

It is sense because it takes into 
account what people who are neither 
Chinese nor Japanese, but who know 
the Far East by long experience, re
gard as the realities of the situation 
in China. One of those realities is 
that, however unnational the Kuo
mintang may be, it is the most na
tional thing that China has produced 
for many, many years. It is so na
tional that it has enabled the Chinese 
people to endure the crushing defeats 
sustained in the last year’s campaign, 
and yet retain some sort of unity in 
resistance. It may be true that this 

national sentiment is the product of I 
Kuomintang propaganda; most na-1 
tional sentiments, in their intenser 
forms, are the products of some sort 
of propaganda. But however pro
duced, there it is, and to disregard 
it is surely unwise. China’s resis
tance, of course, does not owe every
thing to national spirit; the German 
advisers who. trained the central 
army and devised its campaign were 
important factors. But without that 
national spirit, that army could not 
have done what, it has, as the pre
vious history of China plainly shows.

Such being the case, it would seem 
inevitable that in the ultimate set
tlement with China that spirit and 
the organization in which it crystal
lized, the Kuomintang, must be taken 
into account. The alternative is a 
Manchukized China, and many Japa
nese leaders believe that such a 
project would be unworkable. On 
the other hand, it can be pretty well 
taken for granted that in due course 
many of the Kuomintang leaders dan 
be found to work with Japan on ac-7 
ceptable terms. They can understand 
when they are beaten. Few Chinese 
indeed cannot. If defeat means ex
tinction, they will fight till they are 
extinguished, and find many to fol- ' 
low them. If defeat means some
thing less catastrophic they can be 
relied upon to come to terms. They 
cannot be expected to come to terms 
of complete subservience to the small 
group of elders in Peking and Nan
king who have been detached from 
the Chinese national movement for 
years, but they can be expected to 
cooperate with, those gentlemen if 
the question of who absorbs who is 
left sufficiently equivocal. *

And that, in essence, is what Prince f 
Konoye’s statement seems to offer, i 
He says in effect to the Kuomintang: 
“Shed Chiang, the Communists and 
your anti-Japanese policy and there 
is a chance for you to share in the 
leadership of the new China with1! 
your national party organization”. It’* 
is an offer which gives some promise * 
not only of settlement, but also of:< 
appeasement, and in that sense it is | 
a hopeful one. Japan has proved in j 
the last year that she can defeat | 
China. She must in the years to i 
come, both in her own interests and. 
those of the general welfare, prove 
that she can appease her. Prince. 
Konoye’s suggestion is along that line.
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Thrift Campaign On 
Right Track .

The Government’s thrift and 
savings encouragement scheme 
appears to be progressing with I 
certain rapidity. Following the 
establishment of the Savings En
couragement Bureau within the 
Finance Ministry some time ago, 
for effective execution of the na
tion-wide thrift and savings cam
paign, which is aimed at accumu-
lation of ¥8,000,000,000 in fresh 
capital, the Government issued an 
Imperial Decree Monday announc
ing the organization of a Nation
al Savings Encouragement Com
mittee. According to the an
nouncement, the Committee is 
headed by the Finance Minister, 
and consists of 75 members, of 
whom 23 are permanent and par
liamentary vice-ministers and 
other high officials of the Govern
ment, seven members of the House 
of Peers, nine members of the 
House of Representatives and 25 
civilians of knowledge and ex
perience, including bankers, in- 
du&trialists, businessmen, econo- people in general regarding the 
mists, writers âfld publicists. The : social economy ’ have not yet 
announced composition of the- emerged from peacetime basis, 
committee apparently indicates Bnd that a thorough change must 

in such ideas so that 
strictly in confor- 
prevailing wartime

how carefully and seriously thei take place 
Government directed its thought to) they may
the present savings campaign.

The attitude of the Government 
is quite compatible with the pre
vailing situation. With the ac
celerated expansion of the Gov-
ernment finance, marked changes 
are occurring in the currency 
situation in this country. Accord
ing to a survey by the Tokyo
Clearing House, the index of the 
rapidity of the turnover of cur
rency in tlfe form of bank deposits 
during Î937 was 107.8, which re
presented a rise of 5.3 points in 
comparison with the preceding 
year. The survey simultaneously 
shows a striking expansion of the 
limits of capital èirculation 
signifying greater ubiquity of the

so-called munitions inflation. 
These trends in the currency situ
ation are expected to be mo-re and
more accentuated in the present 
and subsequent years in view of 
which public expenditures ' are 
increasing. The savings en
couragement campaign, which is 
aimed at smooth assimilation ot 
national bonds for the prevention 
of vicious currency inflation, is 
very appropriate.

Still more important is the fact 
that the Government authorities 
have finally become determined to 
enlarge the existing system for re
striction of consumption and to set 
Vp broad and aggressive measures 
to enforce economy in commodi
ties. According to indications, the 
new aggressive measures for eco
nomization in consumption of 
goods are purported to insure 
greater and adequate supply of 
goods for the manufacture of 
armaments and munitions on the 
one hand, and to cause the people 
fundamentally to revise their con
ception of economy of commo
dities. It is pointed out by some 
authorities that the ideas Of the 

be 
themi ty with 

conditions.
It is indeed

that the Government has reached 
the conclusion mentioned above.

pleasing to know

The savings encouragement cam
paign cannot bring the expected 
results unless the people are given 
a definite idea of the extent to
which they are required to econo
mize in the consumption of goods 
hl thta time of w. Yet» the Gov
ernment authorities themselves 
have hitherto appeared to enter
tain a wrpng idea as regards the 
extent of economization. It is re
called that the former Finance 
Minister, in urging economization, 

stated that those whose income 
has increased as compared with 
the days immediately preceding; 
the present China Incident should; 
save, but he suggested that thè> 
people whose income has not in* 

H creased, would not be required to: 
save much. The statement im- 

f plied that the Government officials ’ 
had adhered to a peacetimè idea 
of economy in consumption even

! ‘ after the Government dropped the 
so-callèd non-aggravation policy 
on the China situation.

At this juncture, it is required to 
give consideration to the question 
of to what extent the nation should 
economize in order to meet the 
wartime needs while maintaining 
the financial integrity of the coun
try and avoiding vicious infla- : 
tionary developments. The issu
ance of ¥5,000,000,000 worth of 

• national bonds by the present ! 
, method through the Bank of Japan 

■ signifies that the greater portion 
of the sum is to be distributed in. 

| the form of currency among the 
people. It means further that, 
much increase in the purchasing 
power of the people* In such cir
cumstances, if the bond assimila-; 
tion reaches proportions to cor* 
respond with actual payments^ by 

s the Government, increased pur- 
chasing power of the people will- 
be reduced, to be reserved for 
future spending. It is hardly 
necessary to say that this process 
will restrict the consumption Of 
goods. However, it is undeniably 
of, negative character, and it is 

! doubtful whether that much 
i economy and thrift will be suffici- 
■ ent to prevent undesirable cur- 
irency inflation under.the prevail- ; 
ing economic situation. It seems 
that very aggressive and thorough 
economization are needed in this 

! country to meet the wartime con
ditions while maintaining the cur- 
rency structure. In attempting to' 

’ adopt the new and positive econo
mization measures the* Govern
ment authorities are on the right 

- track. ’
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Recent Economic Situa- measures enforced hitherto have 
tion In Jahan 'been rather temporary and* frag-

-• —_ mentary, afid thdt they tended to
With the fall of Hsuchow ahd J place obstacles Uhd outrée frictions 

Kaifeng, the eastern half of the in different economic fields. How^ 
Lunghai Railway and the sur-. ' ever, it is reasonably expected that 
rounding aéeas have come under i the; reorganised Cabinet will 
complete Japanese domination, j àble to give unity ahd coordina- 
This military development in tion to the various economic and 
Central China dealt a Revere blow i financial control devices,-so*4 that 
to the Chiang Kai-shek Govern- thé wartime economic system may 
ment on the one hand, and has * operate smoothly op a long range 
provided a solid basis on the other basis. The fact that the new Fin- 
for new political and economic re- / ance Minister has» beèh Concurrent- 
construction work in North and ly appointed Commerce and In- 
Centéal China as a single entity, dustry Minister Î clearly suggests 
Again, the occupation of Anking, ; the direction in which the Ad- 
and the imminèpt fall of Cheng- ministration is proceeding, as men- 
chow, together with the reported tioned in this column a few weeks
removal of the Hankow admin
istrative offices to the interior, 
presage a virtual collapse in the 
near future of the Nationalist Gov
ernment.

On the other hand, Japan has 
placed its economic structure on 
a long-range War basis, and appar
ently with à view to executing ef
fectively Various economic and 
financial measures,’ Premier Kono- 
ye effected a major reorganization 
of his Cabinet. This reorganiza
tion of the Cabinet has' far-reach
ing significance in that it indicates 
that the Government has sufficient 
enthusiasm and confidence to cope, 

’with the present emergency.
It is hardly necessary to say 

that the fundamental question in 
connection, with the operation of 
the wartime economic system is to 
insure an adequate supply of 
capital and goods for the execu
tion of the war. And to insure 
an adequate supply of capital and 
war materials, it fs essential to 
keep firm both the internal and in
ternational values of the currency. 
In other Words, it is absolutely 
necessary to stabilize commodity 
prices and the yen exchange rates 
at sound levels. This is particular
ly true of Japan, which depends 
on imports for a considerable por? 
tion of its war ^materials. It is 
natural, therefore, that the policy 
of pegging the yen in terms of 
sterling ‘at ;ls 2d is the pivotal 
factor in the entire economic and 
financial policy of thé Japanese

Due to |bfcse.? ^e^u|rémentsz> for; 
the exeëÜÜOfi Of national policies/ 
financial; Mye Wen placed I 
under str&J Wtt^L  jh Is <$deni-rl 

that.s°*né?ôf the control]

ago.
Owing tô spécial requirements 

under the wartime economic 
system, difiefent branches of eco
nomic activity have been under a 
certain antctafit Of pressure. How-4 
ever, the ffiirietàry sithation has 
remained calm, ih Spite of the in
creased demand for fresh capital. 
In this connection, the most im
portant factor has been large Gov
ernment payments. I Fof the month 
of May, for inàtafice, payments by 
the Government exceeded receipts 
by ¥480,000,000. The excess pay
ments for the first five months of 

, the current year aggregated ¥1,350,^ 
S (M000,It is anticipated.that file, 
excess payments by the Govern
ment during June will be between 
¥300,000,000 and $400,000,000. In 
the light of these figures, it is 
plausible to predict that monetary 
conditions in this country will re
main easy and calm at the close 
of the first half of the year.

The foregoing developments have < 
resulted in an accentuated in
crease of deposits with banks and 
various other financial institutions,, 
Especially notable is the fact that 
postal savings deposits readied? 
¥3,937,000,000 at the end ot May, 
showing an excellent gain of ¥124,- 
000,090 within a month. Attention^ 
is also called to the fad that the^ 
volume of

• had showg". ' ^bsljdeM^yt^
hiany^pi^^ 
marked ifFthe latter part of

d incréas^ add surpjhs: funds heH| 
by financial institutions have been

O firs£>y.e moûtiiç'bf this yeaiS 
of
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under theT< 
ment. The

■¥f,430,000,bOO worth of new na-| 
tional issue*, of whjch the bank J 
sold ¥1,150,000,000, worth, inclùd-j 
ing sales to Government instttu-. 
tions. clearly indicates how 
smoothly the new Government 
bonds have been absorbed. Na* 
turaliy, there has been no sharp 
expansion in the volume of cur
rency in circulation.

The daily average note issue in 
May was less than ¥1,800,000,000. 

ihe mohth-end, the figure rose 
to ¥1,955,000,000, but this was a 
contraction of ¥31,000,OOO as com- 

Spared with the total a month be* 
^ore Further, 4hemonth-cmds:
; total included ¥196,000,000 ot rt- index of industrial produc- 
j serves of theBank ofChosen and!tion prepaï.ea bÿ the Com- 
j the Bank of Taiwan, and ■ there-1 ■ merce and Industry Ministry dor

necessities,
.■ These «yéidpibehtÉtliaye at

tracted thf’’ seHohk ' atieritipn ; ôt
' Government authorities, Hirhohave 
। recently adopted several counter-^ 
acting devices iddddWkk 
fixing sys|eB and cdhw^of the 
demand and supply df varions 
commodities. It is expected that 
these méisùreà will bib put in

■ effective opération With the pbst|( 
! five cooperation of thé people. \ 

Productive activity in in

fore, the net circulation within f 
Japan Proper was limited t<A 
¥1,759,000,000, a shrinkage, of ¥320,- 
000,000 from the beginning of the • 
year, though an expansion of 
¥337,000,000 oVer the figure a year i 
ago.

Smooth assimilation ot bonds is 
an essential question in relation 
to the currency policy, and whe
ther it is attained or not deter
mines the success or failure in the, 
operation of finances. To solves 

! this essential question, it is neces- 
j sary to foster sources of funds, or 
) to increase the saving* df the peo

ple. The èank of Jajpah takes up 
fresh bonds and issues notes to 
cover them* and this naturally re
sults in expansion of the circulat
ing currency in proportion to the 
volume of bonds undertaken by 
the bank, Unless funds emanating 
from the Government are absorb
ed in soiAe form or oiher. In- I 

■ creased savings and their invest
ments in bonck are the only way" 

j left for ihtC prevention of vicious 
currency fnfiatiom It is for this 
reason that the Government has 
started the aggressive plàn for the 
encouragement of thrift and sav
ings. A savings encouragement 
campaign Is now under way, andj 

[ there are ample indications that) < 
; the people fully appâte the in- aJ7er£'^a£ en-

t tentions of the authorities and are i 
[ willing to cdoper^té with them.

Wholesale ’ commodity prices 
(have continued to rise since4the 
latter part of 1937 almost unin
terruptedly. Thé upward trend 
subsided; somewhat in April, but 
it was soon resumed, and the posi- 

Î tion in, May Was approximately^ 
r per cent higtiérJ.thUfifl-ÿear iÿo.-. 
This is in shaM^ontmt with the 
•chronic downward tendency 
which has chàtàttérUêU the com* 
modify 2 1 ,;J
undeniable that théprihé situation 
in this country fdrbejl up prodiic* 

;tion. costsp for TOercb««*
*dis^wW&

priW&xVévbeen-'

February showed a slight rise of, 
2 per cent over that of the cor
responding month nt 1037. How- 
ever, indices lot dtiferêpt indus- 
trial branches reveal |hat the ac
tivity has bêéh ühëveù. Whereas 
production Increased ’ Substantial
ly in metal, màëhînèry, chemical, 
mining and motive power indus
tries, which are closely allied with: 
the manufacture of war materials, 
productive activity has been re

Induced radically in the light indu^ 
tries. This latter phenomenon has 

;,been especially conspicuous in thffi 
. textile industry, in which the prog 
1 duction decreased by 15.8 per cenS 
within the year ending in Feb-L 
ruary. » The contraction in thé1 
production of the light industries; 
is asçribabïe to The shortage ‘of! 
raw materials due to import rest
rictions, and also to decreases fo"

Lthe demand caused by thrift and 
-retrenchment on the part of the 
people. ■

{ Foreign trade has been unfavor
able. The trade returns compiled^ 
fey the Finance Ministry for the 
first five months of the year show* 
ed an adverse balance ¥150,000,- 
000. This is a great improvement 
in comparison with the corres
ponding figure of ¥538,000,0(1(1 a 
year ago. It is forecast that the

tire first half oft the year twQt 
not be above ¥200,000,000. So 
far as the trade balance is con
cerned, the trend can be consider
ed comparatively satisfactory. 
However, caution is respired 
when attention is directedtpthe 
fact ti)at export business for Ma 
period suffertsd a sharp reduction 
of 18 per cept In other words, 
modifications must.bethe 
Mstfiotiyfctradethat] 

.-4 «7.1 the^nation’s export burinas, may 
««d « W1 be revived and ample, 

tional funds Obtained 
clmse fit 
The 

^7
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PRICES, MATERIALS
LIMITED FURTHER 

BY SIX ORDINANCES
Government Can Prevent High
er Commodity Quotations and 

Then Lower Them

RUBBER UNDER CONTROL
4 ----------

Manufacture and Consumption 
of 18 Articles Now Offici

ally Restricted

OREGON PINE AFFECTED

The Ministry of Commerce and In
dustry promulgated yesterday six or
dinances in the growing list of those 
deemed necessary under last Septem
ber’s Law Concerning Emergency Dis
positions Relative to Imports and Ex
ports “to ensure the working of na
tional economy in relation tq the 
China incident.” They have to do 
with:

1. Control of the sale prices of com
modities in order to keep prices down.

2. State management of the rubber 
supply and limitation of its use.

3. Control of the sale of rubber 
boots.

4. Control of the distribution of 
rubber,

5. Control of the distribution and 
sale of Oregon pine.

6. Control of the use of five non- 
ferous metals: lead, zinc, tin, antimony 
and nickel.

The first five ordinances took effect 
at once, and the sixth will be enforced 
from next Friday, July 15. Intimation 
was given that another Control or
dinance, prohibiting the manufacture । 
of machine-tools for peace industries, 
will be issued shortly.

Provisions Sweeping
The ordinance on prices, which is 

very brief, has only two main provi
sions:

1. If the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry makes notification of designat
ing articles of which the prices shall 
not' be raised, the prices cannot be 
greater than those prevailing on the 
day prior to thé notification.

2.1f the Minister of Commerce and 
Industry or a prefectural Governor 
makes notification of wholesale or retail 
prices, these prices shall be observed as 
the maximum prices of the designated 
articles.

On the basis of these provisions, com- ; 
ments the Asahi, there is almost no 
limit to the possible control of com
modity prices.

The ordinance was considered neces
sary because action under the Anti
Profiteering Ordinance had been found 
inadequate. Immediately making use 
of it, Hie Ministry yesterday designated 
the following 14 articles for. sale at 
prices that must not be higher than 
those quoted Friday: hemp goods, im
ported lumber and manufactures there
of, rubber goods, resin, shellac, gum 
arabic, wood oil, carbon black, zinc i 
oxide, red lead, litharge, earth for 
paints, carbolic acid and borax.

Two Steps Envisaged
In applying the ordinance, the Asahi 

explains, the Central Price Policy 
Commission, which has been in exis
tence for some time, will decide on 
articles that should have their prices 
controlled. These will be designated 
by the Minister of Commerce and In
dustry in a notificatipn similar to that 
issued yesterday for. the above 14 
commodities, whereafter they cannot 
be sold for more than on the previous 
day. Later, when the commission de
cides on standard prices for the arti
cles, perhaps differing from those pre
vailing on the day before the original 
notification, a further notification willi 
be issued of official quotations. If the I 
articles in question vary in price ac-, 
cording to district, local official quota-, 
tions will be fixed by the prefectural 
Governors on the recommendations of 
local price policy commissions. It is 
understood that local prices will be 
set on the 14 articles designated yes
terday.

In brief, prices will 'be kept from 
increasing and then will be fixed at 
standard levels.

With the addition of lead, zinc, tin, 
nickel, antimony, rubber, Oregon pine 
and machine-tools, the list of articles 
of which the consumption is restricted 
will rise to 18. Those placed on it from 
time to time in tire past are gold, 
platinum, copper, gasoline, heavy oils, 
pig iron, cotton goods, hides and leather, 
steel goods and wool.

22 Articles Tabop
Under the three rubber ordinancès 

promulgated yesterday, 22 rubber ar
ticles can no longer be manufactured 
except for military use or exportation: 
all-rubber boots, all rubber-shoes (in
cluding rain shoes, overshoes and in
fants* shoes), rubber soles for shoes, 
strings and toe-covers for geta and 
zori, slippers, gloves except for surgical 
or other medical use, pants belts, tiles, 
flooring, caps for legs of desks, chairs 
and other furniture, garden hose, rub
ber bands, rubber thread, air-pillows, 
toys, advertising balloons, beach equip
ment, sporting goods and chewing gum 
(sic!).

Stocks of these articles already in 
retail stores will continue to be sold 
until exhausted, but wholesalers are 
prohibited , from selling them any 
more. Wholesale stocks will be boiight 
up by special machinery under the 
Ministry of Commerce and Industry for 
disposal for military use and expor
tation.

ba controlling the use of lead, zinc, 

un and antimony, th$> «Ministry will 
place imports of them under a license 
system and next month will impose 
quotas for the distribution of such 
quantities as are brought into the. coun
try or already are in Stock here. The 
use of these-four and nickel for nons 
munitions purposes win be prohibited.

Oregon Pine
There is also a licensing system for 

importation of Oregon Jpine^and the 
supply in Japan and . future imports 
will be devoted mainly to,the construc
tion of munitions factories, ships and 
vehicles. Use of it. among the people 
for general purposes, is » thing pf the 
past. Importers whq/fhave contracted 
for the purchase of Oregon pine must 
submit to the ordinance if .delivery 
has not yet been made, the Asahi 
understands. .( ». >

In addition to machine-tools for all 
industries other than those turning out 
munitions, the Ministry of. Commerce 
and Industry is said to be ; contem
plating restrictions on the use of non
ferrous metals not already controlled 
and of various chemicals. Ministerial 
ordinances are antiçjj^tçd-spon qn thé ( 
use of newsprint, on which newspapers ' 
are printed, paper for magazines and J 
general printing paperand u. on thej 
building of frame houses,^. ■

The Central Price Policy Commis
sion is expected to meet on Thursday 
or Friday of this week to fix maximum 
prices on cotton goods/industrial che
micals, rubber goods, householdcoal, 
meats, eggs and South Sea lumber and 
maximum transportation fares,; m



This means that economization in con
sumption will be strengthened as re- 
gards materials produced athomp,. as 
well as those from ,abroad. It even 
may extend to outright prohibition of 
the use of some materials. Jtjs #uite 
likely that more or less inconvenience 
wi.ll :be feH by the people» but with.the 
great mission of, achieving the goal of 
the hostilities in Çhina. always before 
us, I hope the. Government and the 
people , win co-operate to the best of 
their ability/* \
.To acquaint them with the spirit and ! 

details of the pions adopted yesterday» 
the Government will assemble the pre
fectural governors -hare early next 
month, according to Domei. There also > 
wdl be talk» with Diet members and 1 
representatives of various civilisa or- > 
ganizations to win their co-operation. J 

America m ItoiEST ^ÊâÉ ■ 
ON MEW JNCIpENTS M CHINA •

• -, . ' I. > ■ “ ■ •’ y ’ ■■*Crew to Present Representa
tions Against Alleged Maltreat

ment of Missionary

■ Domed ®
WASHINGTON, June 22,-The State o 

Department, through Ambassador y 
Joseph dark Grew, will shortly make 
representations to the. Japanese For
eign Office with regard to a fresh in- u 

I rident in which. Dr. , J. C. Thompson, P 
/ American missionary at Nanking, is « 

said to have ’been slapped by a japa- q 
hese seiytry, Secretary of State Coy- 
dell Hull disclosed tp the press today,

According to reports received by the P 
State Department, pn. thp basis of 
which the . representations will -be 
made, the incident occurred when Dr. 
Thompson, tried, tp prevent the Japa
nese sentry from beating a Chinese 
coolie.

NEW SERUM 0ÈVELÛPED

)

WiU Inujuinize Cattje 3 Months 
Against Dreaded Disease s

i, ....Domes
BERLIN, June 22.—Two German 

I scientists, Professor Waldman and Dr. 
Koebe, of the State Research Institute 

। of the University of Greifswald, today 
announced the discovery of ia new 
serum effective against the dreaded 
^hoof-and-mouth disease after three 
years of intensive research.
? Experiments performed pn 90,000 
cows, it was indicated, have proved 
ithe efficacy of the serum,^vhich rend
ers cows immune for at least three 
months.

The hitherto unchecked disease has 
broken out in various «parts of Europe 
in recent years, having disastrous ef
fects on cattle.

s
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 fall of Hsuchow, but the end of the 
hostilities still is distant. To bring 
about the collapse of the National 
Government, which relies cm the as** 
sistance of foreign Powers and advo
cates prolonged warfare, our fighting 
strength has been increased until vast 
land, sea and air forces without pre
cedent in the history of our nation 
have been mobilized.

Fighting Must Be Aided

“In order to assure adequate pre
parations at home so that operations 
in the field may be conducted without 
hindrance and the goal of the hostili
ties achieved for the sake of eternal 
peace in the Far East, the many in
stitutions of the State must be' concen
trated on the task of facilitating the 
warfare, on the establishment of a war
time system that will endure long, with 
the Government and the people solidly 
united, and on coping with the emer
gency situation.

“The most urgent need of the mo
ment in this connection is to make the 
control and use of materials the most 
efficient and suitable possible. With 
all difficulties surmounted, the poli
cies for promotion of export trade, ex
pansion of production and control of 
distribution and consumption must be 
strengthened thoroughly. The Govern
ment therefore has formulated plans 
for adjustment of the supply of and, 
demand for materials based on a policy 
of priority for replenishment of the 
supply of munitions and for export 
goods and has decided on thorough 
enforcement of the following mea
sures, which are considered most urgent 
in order to place national defense on a 
solid foundation and to maintain and 
strengthen national economy.

“1. Measures necessary for sustain
ing the exchange level, assuring an 
adequate supply of munitions, promot
ing exports and checking the rige of 
commodity prices in order to protect 
the living of the people are to be taken. 
At the same time, standard prices will 
be fixed, official quotations inaugurat- 

[ ed an other steps taken to strengthen 
I economy in consumption and control 
j of supplying and distribution in order 
> that prices may be lowered.

Restrictions Intended
I “2. Every effort will be made to 
; economize in the consumption of mat

erials in general, especially those need- 
ed for exportation. To this end, re
strictions will be applied to materials 
destined for exportation, ranging from 
limitation to prohibition of their use 
and compulsory utilization of substi- 

I tutes. In these and various other ways, 
| economy in the consumpton of mater

ials not urgently needed will be 
strengthened thoroughly.

“3. In order to promote exports, 
general measures will be taken under 

1 ^comprehensive plans. The following
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

ML 4th Marines

ACTION: Opnav, Cincaf, FROM July 3Ô, 1938 
INFO: Amcon at Shanghai,

Comsubron 5, Comdesron 5, Rcc’d 11:20 a.m. 
Asst Alusna Shanghai, Comyangpat, 
Amambassador China, Stationship at 
Shanghai, Alusna Peiping.

8630. Japanese drive south along Kiukiang

Nanchang Railroad reached point about twelve miles

southwest Kiukiang. Japanese planes bombed Chinese

remnants at Tatung, Anhwei, and junks laying mines

above Kiukiang. Japanese hospital ship TACHIBANA MARU

reported sunk by Chinese planes near Hukow July 29

1740

DDM
uivisi

AIJG1 J193H
"«partaient al

AU
G-31939
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

ML

TO : Navy Depart
From

Cincaf

COMYANOPAT

July 30, 1938

Rec’d 11 a.m

Llepa

Division of.

0026. Order re ored Kiukiang area toward

Ruling probably cleared today artillery fire ceased 

expect MONOCACY will move Sunday to berth off Standvac 

installation which considered preferable present

anchorage some floating mines sighted 2150,

3=»
ci

r<?

793*94/13587
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE__ _________________________________________ FOR_____#iad6_______________________

from —Çh&fi.----------------------------(—.Sallab.UEï—.> dated - Juna._21...1938»—
TO NAME 1-1UT ...

regarding: ®lp®1 China economic developments ; future of raw cotton production 
in area.

Comments on-,

ERG.

793» 94/ 
(3588

 
Z3<
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NOTE

SEE------Z51*94/60------------------------------------- FOR____ jSUQE____________________

FROM----- JaBSa--------------------------- ..ftMM---------- .) DATED__ July 11, IQRft
TO NAME i-iu,

REGARDING: Japan’s relations with France, which have been quiet
since the outbreak of the present Sino-Japanese 
hostilities, have recently come to the fore and 
French policies and actions in the Far East have 
been attacked in the local press.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

it Division of Far Eastern Affairs

August 5, 1938

Chefoo’s despatch no. 12 of 
June 25 to the Embassy at Peiping 
confinas a previous telegram re
porting a Japanese attack on 
Lixngkow on June 19 and states that 
the Chefoo Customs Commissioner on 
June 21 decided to close temporarily 
the port of Lungkow as a trading 
port. This action is not expect' 
to influence American trade in \ 
Shantung. 1 

793.94713590

FE :Penfield:HES

f J’ 1' J/ ksk ; -
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No. 12
_ '’ECEtVi

^7'^1 (/>ATX,

"’3 J‘JL j. ) ,^too> chia«» June 26, 19!

Subject: Japanese Attack on Lungkow.

The Honorable

Nelson Trusler J

American Ambassador
Peiping, China

Sir:

Division of 
FAR EAS

AUG

Department ul

X have tho honor to refer to my cipher telegram 

of June 22, 1938, 3 p.m., reporting the attack on Lung- 

kow. Shantung. Japanese warships shelled the town and 

airplanes from the Japanese cruiser flew over tho town 
dropping bombs
<une 19, 1938 

onxtho town.

06
Q2

I 
/^

6*
£6

Z
This attack began about 11:30 Sunday, 

About forty shells and bombs were dropped

Warehouses near the Customs House were damaged and 

there was considerable damage to houses in the north 

part of tho town. The Custom House was in the center of 

the fire. The warships appeared to have concentrated ê 

their fire on redoubts erected by the Chinese guerrilla' 4 

on both sides of the Custom House.
One report ia tho Japanese Admiral while flying 

low ower tho Lungkow port was fired upon by Chinese 

irregulars. Whereupon tho Admiral ordered the town to
' s' 

bo bombed and ahollod.
The -n

21 *
»
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The number of injured and dead is not known. The 

only European witness of the attack left the town before 

oasualitles were known, No Americans reside in Lungkow 

and so far as can bo learned no American property was 

injured.

The Commissioner of Customs at Chefoo on June 21, 

1986, decided to close the port of Lungkow as a trading 

port. The Custom House staff headed by a British subject 

now at Chefoo will not be sent back until the danger of 

hostilities is over. Chinese personnel left at Lungkow 

will remain there temporarily to protect the customs 

property.

The closing of the port of Lungkow will have little 

influence on American trade with Shantung, Japanese 

restrictions have stopped the shipment of refined oils 

into Lungkow either direct or through chefoo. Eastern 

Shantung exports to the United States are chiefly laces 

and embroideries which are inspected and prepared for 

export at Chefoo, American purchases of Lungkow*s main 

export commodities - live cattle, fresh fruits, peanut 

oil, and fresh vegetables - are negligible.

The information about the attack on Lungkow has 

been obtained from ths Chinese Maritime Customs whose 

Lungkow foreign official arrived at Chefoo on June 20, 

1938, to report to the Chefoo Headquarters, 

Respectfully yours,

Quincy y, Roberts 
American Consul 

800 
QIRîKL

Original to Embassy, Peiping, 
Copy to Snbassy, Hankow, 
five copies to Department*
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

division of Far Eastern Affairs

August 2, 1938.

Reference Foochow’s despatch No. 48 
of June 27. This despatch transmits leaf
lets dropped by Japanese planes over Foo
chow in June as reported telegraphically. 
The despatch states:

(1) Widespread distribution of the 
leaflets among the people was effectively 
checked by the police; and

(2) If Japanese were clever enough 
to concentrate persistently on the slo
gan "Fukien for the Fukienese", the 
effect on the province might be dis
turbing, in view of the traditional 
populailtjv of autonomy there.

The alleged points most played up 
in the propaganda are:

(1) The need of recovering provincial 
autonomy.

(2) The mercenary greed and heartless
ness of Chiang and his associates.

(3) The cruel compulsion, by Chiang’s 
"supervisory troops" of unequipped Chinese 
soldiers to fight hopeless battles.

(4) The tremendous fighting ability of 
the Japanese.

(5) The kindness of the Japanese toward 
submissive Chinese.
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Division of Far Eastern Affairs
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(6) The miserable character of the 
Chinese army.

(7) The failure to provide Kwangtung 
with airplanes for defense.

(8) The communist menace.
(9) The desirability of "Getting on 

the band wagon" of the fine new govern
ment being formed In north and central 
China.

(10) The terrible loss of life and 
bankruptcy caused by Chiang’s resistance 
policy.

You may care to glance at some of 
the pictures and slogans.
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NO. 48

AMERICAN CONSULATE
Foochow, China.

June 27, 1938.

THE

Subject: Japanese propaganda handbills. 
1—1055 iro ~

? I have the honor to refer to this Consulate’s
_j 7?-^ V/zî/.?£>

rcÊàiograjïs of June 1, 5 p.m., June 8, 5 p.m., and 
?

Jifite 13, 11 a.m./J in which it reported the fact that

Japanese aeroplanes were scattering propaganda 

pamphlets over the ci1y of Foochow, and, as of 

possible interest to the Department, to enclose a 

copy of its despatch no. 45 of today’s date to the 

Embassy, transmitting copies of twelve of these

documents.

Enclosure:

Respectfully yours,

Robert S. Yard 
Ameri can Consul

Copy of this Consulate’s despatch 
no. 45, dated June 27, 1938.'4

800
RSW:TKW

In quintupl ioate.

793.94/13591
 

F/FG
m}i
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. 48, dated June 27, 
1938, from Robert S. Ward, American Consul at Foochow, 
China, on the subject of "Japanese propaganda handbills

MO. 45
AMERICAN COSULATK 

Fooehov

June tT, 1*38.

Subject; Japanese propaganda handbill».

The Honorable

Nelson True1er Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

Peiping.

Sir:

I have the honor to refer to this Consulate’s 

radiograms of June 1, 5 p.m., Juno 8, 5 p.m., and 

June 13, 11 a.n., in vhloh it reported the feet 

that Japanese aeroplanes «ere scattering propaganda 

pa aphis ts over the city of Foochow, and. Ml of possible 

interest to the En baccy, to enolose English transla

tion* of copies of twAve of those documents.* The 

originals wore difficult to secure, since tho police 

are understood to have ordered their immediate con- 

fl seat ion and destruction, and any Chinese having 

the* in his possession, or seen reading then, is 

stated

♦Whore only one copy of tho original ms available, it 
is being enclosed in one of the copies of this 
despatch being forwarded to ths Department» whore 
two were available, the second la being kept in th* 
Consulate's files» whore there wore throe, the 
third la being sent to the labassy at Mankov, cto.» 
tho theory of this distribution being that obérons 
thia type of propaganda is probably frequently aeon 
in other offices U China, the Dopartaent any not 
yet have had espies of these particular yaaphlsts.
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stated t o have been bb de liable to arrest or even to 

being ehot Instantly.

By this means their widespread distribution among 

the people was effectively checked, but on June 4 a 

translation of one of the smaller printed slips urging 

that Fukien should be ruled by the Fuklenese, end 

Kwangtung by the Kwangtungeeo, appeared in the Ice al 

Nan Fane iao* This a impie statement appeals power 

fully to many local Chinese, who are even now restive 

under continued "outer-province" rule, and among whom 

the tendency of a supple and diplomatically*» gif ted 

people to attempt to encompass the enemy by embracing 

him is suppressed but not obliterated.

Fere this one prospect persistently presented 

to the Fukienese and accompanied by convincing élabora* 

tion of the guarantees of actual autonomy which would 

bo given them, the effect on the present political 

situation in this irovinoe might well be a very dis

turbing one, but the Japanese themselves offer much 

to counteract the effect of their own propaganda. An 

instance of this is the statement contained in the 

warning dropped on June 18, "Our Japanese soldiers who 

follow strictly the principles of right will naturally 

carry out the most charitable actions towards the 

people which, in the light of the reports which 

they have hoard of the sots of Japanese soldiers in

other
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other part» ot Ohio*, and »van aa aXaaa a* anoy, 

Chiussw in i’ooo&ow would Wlioww*

Respectfully yowrw

A true copy of 
the signed origi
nal. X/ Robert 8. lard 

American Con»ul

Enoloauroat
Twelve handbill» a» •tated.

800
RS^iHOY
Five copie. to the Department, under cover of de.patoh 

no. <• 9t inn» •?» I®38»
Copy to Emba»»y, Hankow.
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. 45, dated June 27, 1938 
from Robert S. Ward, American Consul st Foochow, China, 
on the subject of "Japanese propaganda handbills*.

(Noto: Each of the following numbered paragraphs 
represents the translation of the text at 
a separate handbill of small sise, black 
type on white paper.)

(1)

The People of Fukien should rule Fukien;

The People of Kwangtung should rule Kwangtung;

Fukien and Kwangtung should join together to over

throw the unenlightened government and the 

cheating officials.

(2)

The People of Fukien should rule Fukien;

The people of Kwangtung should rule Kwangtung;

Fukien and Kwangtung should fore an alliance;

South China should be self-determined.

(3)

The Province of Fukien should be the Province of the 

Fukienooe;

Tho Government should be the people’s Government.

(4)

If you want scorched earth - we will give you scorched 

earth:

Grievously scorched .........

Trans, by RSI 
Copied by HOT
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Enclosure no. 2 to despatch no. 46, dated June 27, 1938, 
from Robert 8. Ward, American Consul at foochow, China, 
on tho subject of "Japanese propaganda handbills".

-This handbill depicts a Chinese soldier, rifle in hand, 
in the right foreground, glancing over his shoulder at 
a nan holding a bag of Money (above, center), his wife 
and children (left) and a squad of Chinese machine- 
gunners (below, center).-

Pitiable Soldier

You soldiers!

Turn back and take a look!!

To fight and to dio!

Truly has no meaning!

(The above caption is to the right of the soldier. To 
the left of the man holding a bag of money is the 
legend: )

Detestable Person of Importance

Using the publie interests for his own private gain 

This is precisely the militarist person of importance 

The floating of a publie lean

Is nothing else than a trick to get rich;

With immense sums of money deposited in foreign 
countries

Ho can be peaceful and secure and at the same time 
merry!

(In the left hand of the man holding the bag of money 
is a placard reading: Publicly subscribed National 
Salvation Bonds. To the loft of the group of figures 
depicting the soldier's wife and children is the 
caption:)

The Soldier's Wife and Children

Tho wife and children at tho roar

Kot only are without protection but in fact 
are terribly fleeced’.

They have all died of hunger!

They have all died of disease! 

It is as sad as it could bo!!

(Beneath
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(Beneath the machine-gun squad in the left foreground 
la the tltlox)

Running Doge of the Militariste

Supervisory Troops!

Are nothing other than the running doge of 
the militarists!

They are meroiless demons

They are no different than the crudest of 
fierce tigers

Slaughtering many of our fellow countrymen!!

Trans, by BSJ 
Copied by
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Enclosure mo. 3 to despatch no. 45, dated Juno *7,  1958 
from Robert S. Ward, American Consul at Foochow, China, 
on the subject of "Japanese propaganda handbills*.

*8ie. Should here bo road "below*

The Cheers of the Chinese Troops and People

In Worth and Central China, in the terri to ria a 

occupied by the Japanese Army, the remarks of the 

Chinese troops and people are as set forth at the 

left.*  It is hoped that the beloved soldiery and 

people will lend their ears to hoar then.

I. Remarks of Captured Chinese soldiers.

1. The ferocity of the fighting force of 

the Japanese Army has terrified the officers 

and men of the whole line of the Chinese 

Army.

2. The offleers and men of the Chinese 

Army do not receive the pay agreed upon, 

and sometimes they are not supplied with 

provisions.

3. The militarists’ officers force the 

soldiers to resist and do not permit them to 

retreat; as the depth of cruelty, they some

times chain soldiers to the battle line.

4. Among the killed and wounded troops 

of the Chinese Army sons have been swept with 

the fire of the Chiang K’ai-shek’s battle- 

superintending divisions. The strange 

phenomenon of the slaughtering of one’s own 

troops has appeared many times.

5. Although one is a eaptive of the Japanese 

Army, yet ome has clothing, food, and a place

to
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to lira, and one’s life is peaceful and 

secure. Receiving this kind of protection, 

one is very deeply appreciative.

6. Troop* under the cruel Chinese militarists 

are not aa good a* slaves or as cattle and 

horses; hereafter one certainly will not 

desire to serve a* a soldier under thin type 

of Militarist.

II. Remarks of «founded Chinese Soldier*.

1. The ferocity of th* fighting fforoe of 

the Japanese Army causes one to be terrified 

by shock.

2. At the sight of the compassion of the 

Japanese Army's first aid units, and of the 

completeness of their preparation* we are 

endlessly grateful.

3. our dead and wounded» the attitude of 

the nation toward them need not even be 

mentioned; nor do the responsible militarists 

tabs any account of then, and they show no 

favor of any kind toward our families. Th* 

troops of Chinese militarists are lower than 

slave* or cattle and horses, and wo are 

extraordinarily angry and sad.

d. To force tho troops to take their stand 

in the front line on dangerous ground then a 

battle io in progress, while the militarists' 

offloors all hid* in secure places behind th*

linen
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lines, Is completely opposite to the eve ton 

of the Japanese Army.

6. Wo are henceforth determined that wo do 

not want again to serve as soldiers under 

the Chinese militarists. We do not forgot 

the mercy of the Japanese Army in rescuing 

us, and we wish to bring our mothers and 

fathers, our wives and children, from our 

home villages, to live lives of peace and 

happy labor under the rule of the Japanese 

Army.

III. Remarks of the Chinese Haases.

1. The Japanese Army is very courageous; 

with a few troops they have defeated many 

more than ton ti» s their number of largo 

Chinese armies; there are none who are not 

terrified by the shook of the ferocity of 

their fighting force.

*. The Chinese Army is without feeling;

it disoarda the majority of its dead and wounded 

soldiers; the bodies of the dead Ho in rows.

It also discards largo %uantitlos of arms and 

amannition, the aspect of its confused flight 

being truly fitiablo. Especially is the lack 

of responsibility on the part of the militarists’ 

officers fit to startle one.

S. The action of the Japanese Army in burying 

the dead bodies of Chinese soldiers, and in 

placing grave markers over them, while on Um

other
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other hand saving the wounded soldiers, Is 

fully sufficient to show forth the finest 

points in the law of humanity, and makes ose 

grateful.

4. iSot only do the Japanese troops not 

plunder as do the Chinese: on the contrary, 

they love and protest the masses, so that 

life and property both procure peace and 

security, and all are endlessly grateful.

5. Under tho rule of tho Chinese militarists 

there is plundering, there are compulsory 

taxes, there is the compulsory drafting of 

men to fill up tho ranks of the army, and the 

life and property of the people is very un

settled. From the tine that the Japanese 

troops arrive, this kind of unpeao«fulness 

is swept away, which is very deeply appre

ciated. At tho samo tins wo also deeply 

approelate tho fact that there are nono of 

the cruelties of the Chinese troops.

6. Overthrow tho evil political poser of 

Chiang। firmly establish a really virtuous 

new governments these are certainly the 

essential moans to savo the Chinese masses, 

and arc what all of the masses hope few. 

Seeing the remarks recorded to the right, wo 

bolleve that the Chinese troops and masses are under 

the necessity of examining Into tho political power 

of Ohlsng K'ai-shcfc, and at tho sane time to sincerely 

hope to spring up and overthrow Chiang.

Trans, by BS1 
Copied by HOT
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Enclosure no. 4 to despatch no. 45. dated Juno 27. 193a 
from Robert S. Ward, Amer loan Consul at Foochow, China, 
on the subject of "Japanese propaganda handbills".

(This handbill is a oartoon representing Chiang K'al- 
shek walking away over a field of skulls with a 
blood-stained bag of money in his hand, while in the 
left foreground a seated skeleton lays a hand on his 
leg to hold him.j

The dead soldier says: "Generalissimo Chiang, 

we brethren who have died already number acre than 

a million men, and the women and children who have 

died of hunger are also more than a million. There 

is now no way to live. After all, for whom have we 

died? for whom have we starved to death? Is it not 

that you have cheated us terribly, Generalissimo? 

Where are you going?*

Chiang K'ai-shek says: "Don't you realise? I 

am not the Generalissimo. I am only Old Chiang, the 

san who gets wealW off of war. With the Sung 

family's daughter and the K'ung family's wealth, I 

have very quickly squeezed out the blood of the people I 

I am going to London whore 1 can drink the best wins 

from iridescent glasses!"

Trans, by RSW 
Copied by HCY
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Enclosure no. 5 to despatch no. 45, dated June 27, 19 3B, 
from Hobart S. Ward, American Consul at Foochow, China, 
on the subJoat of "Japanese propaganda handbills”.

(Above Cartoon)

The Kwangtung Air Force la 
On tho Verge of Complete 

Destruction

(To right of oartoon]

All tho Families of the People Are Absolutely Unharmed

[To loft of oartoon]

The Administrative Organs of the Government Have Become 

a Barren Waste

(Cartoon deplete bombs raining on Canton from Japanese 
pianos while in the foreground two Cantonese plead with 
Yu Han-mou who is represented as holding a bag of silver.)

The people ask: "General Yu! The silver which we offered 

up is not less than several tens of millions of 

dollars. How is it that you have not bought 

many aeroplanes? Please, General, take to the 

air, and fight one battle with the Japanese Army 

for us to watch!!”

Yu Han-mou replies: "The aeroplanes are all in my hands, 

and it won’t be long before they will follow me 

when I flee!"

(Lower right-hand corner of cartoon depicts pine 
wreckage, under which is the caption:)

The Scattered Skeleton of tho Kwangtung Air Force.

(In the upper right-hand corner are shown two foreigners 
walking away, one of when io thumbing his nose, 
presumably at Yfl.)
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The foreign aviators say: "If you don't give us our 

wages, who Is willing to make war for you?*

Trans, fey BSW
Copied fey HOY
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Enclosure no. 6 to despatch no. <5, dated June 27, 1938 
from Robertas. fard, American Consul at Foochow, china, 
on the subject of "Japanese propaganda handbills*.

SEMfeoy
June 19

600,000 Chinese troops killed or sounded 

Li Tsung-Jen’s whereabouts are not clear 

Chiang K'ai-shek decides to abandon Hankow

The two Governments of Hoiking and Nanking

fill in the near future combine to build a new China

Which will be friendly to Japan, will exterminate 
communism, and will bring peace and security 
to the people.

The largest part of the situation is already settled

(Under this caption is a cartoon occupying ths left 
side of the handbill and depicting a Japanese 
soldier, striding across the map of China toward 
the southern-most provinces with a fixed bayonet 
pointed toward a small reclining figure representing 
Chiang K’ai-shek. The occupied parts of China are 
colored on the nap.)

Trans, by NSW 
Copied by HOT
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Enclosure no. 7 to despatch no. 45, dated June 37, 1938 
from Robert s. Ward, American Consul at Foochow, China, 
on the subject of "Japanese propaganda handbills".

of ths wow Endangered 
"Trovlnoe of rukien

All you beloved Fukienose youth!

Tho phenomenon, worthy of congratulation, of a 

Far East moving forward by leaps and bounds suffered 

the violent actions of a blind Chiang bent on protect

ing his private power to such a point that tho two 

nations of Japan and China suddenly became involved 

In conflict on account of which the rapid progress 

was brought to a stop. In view of our plans for the 

Far East, this must be said to be a thing which will 

leave long regrets.

But considering the past course of the conflict, 

Chiang Ehi-shok has suffered both in North China and 

Shanghai defeats of a gravity rare in the history 

of warfare. The time has now already come for a clear 

accounting for both tho external and internal policies 

of tho Nanking Government, and tho military officials, 

the political leaders, and the masses of the several 

sections are in each section one after another planning 

the constitution of now political power in order te 

save tho country from destruction and protect their 

own persons. Tho conflict between Ban Fu-eh'u sad 

Pai Ch'ung-hsi was precisely of this type.

At the present tine tho political power of 

Chiang's Nanking Government is, on account of the 

unprecedented defeats which it has suffered, completely

exhausted
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exhausted, and now, under the name of a prolonged war 

of resistance he has prepared an immense |12,000,000,000 

budget to destroy the country and extinguish the raoe. 

He has stretched out his poisoned claws hoping to 

squeeze out the last drop of the masses* money, The 

most startling thing is the fact that he has forced 

the young men of each province and locality to form 

divisional area troops or militia men’s corps, and 

is following a policy of mass slaughter.

When the communistic and other troops of Chekiang 

and Kwangtung have crossed the borders of Fukien into 

this province they have on every occasion oppressed 

the people, and have regarded squeezing the people 

and slaughtering them as things that could be done. 

They have never afforded complete protection nor have 

they ever carried out a good government under which it 

was possible to live in peace and labor happily. So 

the exhaustion of the people of Fukien has reached an 

extreme point; the farm villages are bankrupt; many 

people have lost their means of livelihood; and there 

is a panic for fear of famine. These things are all 

brought about by evil government.

Xn circumstances like these all of the young non 

on whose shoulders the Province of Fukien is borne 

must energetically rise up to plan together a groat 

scheme for the government of the people of Fukien.

Beloved Si ml

The collapse of Chiang’s political power is imminent. 

But ho still dares to carry out a final cruel policy.

But
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But the right thing would be for yon gentlemen to avoid 

suffering this cruel polity.

Since the beginning of the conflict, «ore than 

one hundred thousand Chinese soldiers have been killed, 

and more than six hundred thousand have boon wounded. 

Their sacrifice is very unfortunate: those who died 

died like dogs, and the wounded crowd the hospitals 

in every section. The attitude of the government 

toward «aimed soldiers is ©no of extreme indifference, 

and the faot that the wunded soldiers, feeling great 

hatred end regret, have rioted in the various hospitals 

is a thing which everyone understands thoroughly.

All you beloved strong young men of Fukien!

Please do not sacrifice yourselves for ths 

tyrannic Chiang’s cruel political power which will 

soon bo dissipated. You must all understand the 

present situation, and must boar up on your shoulders 

the responsibility for the government of Fukien by 

the Fukienese and for the defense of the borders and 

the pacification of the people. Thia good opportunity 

must not bo lost - you must spring up to take it.

And finally we must say one thing. The lives 

and property at an Taiwanese are not in any way unsettled. 

Living a modem social order’fe cultural life, each of 

us lives in peace and works in joy. Thus it io that 

wo are very sympathetic with the poverty-stricken 

condition of you beloved people. The vital aspects 

of the conflict have already been settled, and wo 

offer a warning to all of you who are today in abject 

suffering under the tyrannical government of Chiang
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that you must independently plan a good government to 

•are tho nation and protect yourselves, and must cry 

out the slogans written below In tho hope that they 

may bo realizedi
Slogan

All strong young men of Fukien must join together 

and rise up.

Oppose tho slaughter policy of enlisting troops 

from among tho people of Fukien and the formation of 

oompanys from tho militia.

Oppose tho nation-destroying race-extinguishing 

squeezing budget of 412,000,000,000.

Oppose all of the militarists who squeeze the 

masses of Fukien.

Overthrow tho cruel political power of Chiang 

K'ai-shek.

Ten thousand years to the protection of the 

borders of Fukien Province and the pacification of 

tho masses of her people. Ten thousand years to 

Fukien ruled by the Fukionose.

Ton thousand years to tho peace of the Far Bast.

The People of the Whole Island
•t T’aiwan.

Trans, by BSW
Copied by HOT
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Enclosure mo. 8 to despatch no. 46, dated June «7, 1938. 
from Robert 8. Ward, American Consul at Fooehow, china, 
on the subject of "Japanese propaganda handbills".

The Mew Chinese Government

And People Will Reform Peking

Tientsin
Criewances Mill Bo Done Away With

And The Basis Of The State Will Be strengthened

Hsian
Honking

Shanghai
Hankow

Chungking 
Kienow 

Xf the scorched earth 
policy Is not diseardad 
the village lands win 
boeome ashes. 
Xf prolonged warfare 
is continued all of Chengchow
your brethren will Chancsha Foochow

die but the militarists 
of the Chiang clique 
will oontlnuo to rows 
about at their ease, 
and will not 
put an end Kwangtung 
to thomeolwes. Amoy

Manning

TBB REBEL CHIAKG KAI SHEETS ÜLTXMATE DESTXWT XS AT HMD!!

Trans, by 1|I
Copied by HCY
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• *• deepateh ft®. 4», dated ;«m tf, 19S8 
jJwt •• sard, Ajaarioan Coaaul at Fooohow, China, 

•ft ®x "Japeneae propaganda handbill»-.

(jy/pfe* Jftftt IS, IMS)

Jtt la££B lift ffooolo of

The oataatrophe tf war haa already ensulfed 

South Chlaa. Our /apanaee troops Mm follow strictly 

the prinolplea of right will naturally tarry out Mm 

coat charitable notion» toward» the people, but th» 

utterly undisciplined Kuoalntang Ar*y when they are 

retreating In defeat will of course carry out a greet 

■nay atroeloua acts. All people who hope for peace 

and security oust ianodlat<y so far away from the 

war aone, and floe for refuge to peaceful territory 

in order to avoid oalaalty. You «eat not Mfleet , 

yeuroelf.
a apoolai «tatenant.

11th Year dth Atanth of Chao Bo

Dm Coamndor-ln-Chlaf of the 
fapamao Any.

Trôna. V had 
copied >y HOY
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Enclosure no. 9 to despatch no. 45, dated June 27, 1938 
from Robert S. Ward, American Consul at Foochow, China, 
on the subject of "Japanese propaganda handbills*.

(Dropped June 18, 1938)

To Infora the People of 
South China

The catastrophe cf war has already engulfed 

South China. Our Japanese troops who follow strictly 

tho principles of right will naturally carry out the 

most charitable actions towards the people, but tho 

utterly undisciplined Kuomintang Army when they are 

retreating in defeat will of course carry out a groat 

many atrocious acts. All people who hope for peace 

and security must immediately go far away from tho 

war sone, and floe for refuge to peaceful territory 

in order to avoid calamity. Tou must not neglect 

yourself.
A special statement.

Mth Tear «th Month of Chao Ho

The Commander-In-Chief of tho 
Japanese Army.

Trans, by BSW 
Copied by HOT
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

><* August 2, 1938. ?

I 

i

Chefoo’s brief despatch no.
14 of July 1 to Peiping elaborates^ 
only slightly on the telegraphic 
report of July 1, 10 a.m. (attachai 
in regard to Japanese seizure of tj 
the liaritime Customs cruiser 
Hai Cheng.
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».U.
AMERICAS CONSULATE, !

r'38 JUL 5Q vj LL
'Cfeèfoo, China, July 1, itgg 

1

Subjects Japanese Seise Chinese Maritins Ouste». 
Cruiser BAX am

Th» Boaonable

Kelson Trusler Johnson,

Anaritan Ambassador,

Volping, China*

dirt

X have th» honor to refer to ®y coded telegram

of July X, 1*88, 10*00 a.m., reporting the soisure of 793.94/13592

the Chinese Maritime Customs Cruiser BAX CWJG lying 

at her moorings in Ghefoo Maxtor* the following do- 

Call» were supplied by Captain George A. Angus (British.), 
\ £ Sosmanding the Cruiser, and Mr. Theodore W. Joyce " 
^(American), Erecutlve Officer*

\ At 8*4» aau, June 80, 1838, an axaed force of -,;i 

the Japanese landing party consisting of two officers 'f k 

and eight ratings boarded tho Custms Cruiser BAX CbenO, 

The boarding party carried two hoary jaaohino guns, one 

light machine gun end light anas* At 10*00 a.â., ' ~ 

another navel force of fire officers and ten non headed 1

by Captain Kasnda, Senior Japanese «aval Officer in 
Xastora a&sntung, boarded tho Cruiser. The axraod /J

ratings took ep sentry posts about tho ship and manned 

tho machine guns ready for action* /
Captain / 

% >
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Captain Kasuda then read a proelOMtion la

Japanese ordering*
(1) Captain Oeorgo A. Angus, Cooasnding 

Offlitr, to hsM mr th* Custoos 
Cruiser KAI CHSSQ to Mr. Tasuda 
(Japanese), Sooond Offloer.

(•) Captain Goorgo A. Angus and Bxeoutivo 
Off 1 oo» Jheodoro W. Joyoo, the only- 
two Buxopoan officers, to leave 
the Cruiser.

(B) the Chinese offleers end erew to 
remain on Board under penalty of 
court martial for quitting the 
ship.

In the face of this display of fores Captain 

Angus and Mr. Joyeo had no other course hut to <ult 
the Cruiser taking with them their personal Belongings. 
Rumors of the sal auro of the Cruiser by the Japanese 

had boon going about for several days. All records, 

papers, books and other documents of any value had 

boon removed from the Cruiser.

According to the proelanatlon road by the Senior 

Japanese Bavai Off leer the Bruiser as from Julyl, ISM, 

will be under the Japanese Wavy. She Japanese Ktval 

ensign has not yet boon hoisted.

Boapeotmiy years.

•00 
oraiYCY

Quincy f. koberts 
American Consul

Original and two copies to Bnbasay, Peiping. 
One copy to Babassy, Banker.
five oopies to Bepartnent of State.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR

department

COflYANGPAT

July 30, 19

ec’d 1:3

CINCAF

ACTION: NAVY DEPT

From

0030. Kiukiang quiet. Additional Japanese shiÿs 

arriving. No definite information Kuling but believe 

no cause for anxiety foreigners there. 1045

KLP

793.94/r3595

to

11

3
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Date

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FROM: FOURTH MARINES 
ACTION; CINCAF, OPNAV 
INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI

COMSUBRON 5 
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON 5 
COI.IYANGPAT 
COUS0 PAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA

FOURTH MARINES

STATION SHIP AT SHANGHAI
ALUSNA PEIPING

8631 Japanese troops north of Yangtze now reported 

driving northwest from Taihu toward Yingshan Hupeh whilK 

bitter fighting said progressing southwest of Taihu near 

Hwangmei Hupeh north of Susung Anhwei. Additional Japan» 

ese landing claimed at Singtze twenty three miles south 

of Hukow no other change Kiukiang area reported. Cholera 

in Kiukiang said reaching epidemic proportions 1827, 
> 
? s 

co K 
WC S Ü
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

COMYANGPAT

July 31, 1938

Rec’d 7 a.m., August 1

0001. No change situation Kiukiang. Will discontinue 

routine reports unless change occurs, 0130,
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TELEGRA^I RECEIVED

From

JR

ACTION:

INFO:

CINCAF 
OPNAV

FOURTH MARINES

ANCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
AST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA

yAugust 1, 1938 
•A I Rec’d 8:20 a.m.

STATION SHIP AT SHANGHAI
ALUSNA PEIPING

8601. Chinese claim semicircular front Kiukiang sector 
reoccupied following counter offensive that area. Heavy 
fighting reported north of Taihu and around Susung. 1825,

793.94/13596

KLP

o 
! A

CO
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, N FI D E N TIA [.
JUL 30 1933 ÀgMrt of Information 

. 8fta*-Japanae* Situation 
V'x " -v-'>z July M-22, 1938

QKÎEltlL

The occupation and «ntronohing by Soviet troop* of « hill com
manding th* Tumen Railway, at Cbugfcufeng, 40 to. south of Hunohun 
(southwest of Vladivostok), on July 12, ha* created wvtn tension 
between Japan and Russia. Japanese claim th* hill 1* 4 to. inald* 
•f th* Manchurian border and have Bad* repeated protesta to Moscow 
demanding th* removal of th* Soviet troop*. Russian official* Main
tain their troop* ar* in Siberian territory. Th* Japanese apparently 
er* unusually cautious and restrained in th* handling of thi* "Border 
Incident." A Japan*** foreign Office spokesman stated that if Russia 
agreed, Japan we* willing to mto a joint study of th* boundary la 
order to settle the incident. Late reports state that the Japanese 
plan a "dssmostration of troops” in order to induce the Ruasian* t* 
retire. Th* Tokyo press is playing up this Incident and reporting in
creasing Soviet military «avenants in the vicinity and at Vladivostok. 
Jtol Soviet Government has rejected all Japanese protests, end has 
defied Japanese threats of using fore*.

Th* Japanese Cabinet has approved the shipment abroad of 
MM,000,000 in gold frost the *801,000,000 currency reserve, for the 
WMMMneed purpose of establishing a revolving foreign emohaage credit, 
Vtenslbly this fund ie to be used for the purchase of raw material* 
» Be proooMed in Japan and exported to bolster th* unfavorable trade 
dam**. Actually, however, a large portion of these fund* will of 
teesaity be expended for military supplie* to meet the continuiag 

of th* Japanese military fore**. Tfcl* set is soother important 
iS0|*atiom of th* rapidly increasing economic strain in Japan.

« All Hankow governmental offices not directly eaaneeted with 
■illtaS- affairs have been directed to move to Chungking, The novo is 
directed in order to encourage early evacuation of civilian* from th* 
huhan area. Th* Chines* Foreign Office will move up river on July 28. 
Th* American Ambassador plans to leave Hankow for Chungking about 
August 1.

A reliabl* correspondent who has recently returned to China 
from Japan is convinced that there is no evideno* of an internal break 
in Japan. He believes that Japan* s finances can stand th* drain at 
war fer another year and that sdlitarily *b* can carry on for much 
longer. However, ho believe* that an active Chinese resistance way 
shorten thi* period. Th* Japan*** High Ceaaand intend* to use th* 
fall of Hentow as a signal to th* Japan*** people that Chiang Kal-*h*k’«
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CONFIDENTIAL

Oovenmat has b**a brutes and that th* war 1* over» Th* correspondent 
*np**t* th* Japan*** Oemaant will then officially reeogni** th* pup
pet regia»*, thia TMognition to be followed by that «I ^r»xi and 
Italy» Japan*»* ar* worri*d over th* effect» <m Japan** financial 
eituation la ease of a oollapae of Chin*** currsnoy, fearing the re
sulting strain on th* Japan*** currency in th* occupied area*»

Aocording to reliable reporta, mall groups of wall aswed 
chin**» irregular* continu* to filter Into north*» and eastern Hopei. 
Many town* on both aid** of th* Peiping—Mukden railway are now in 
th*lr hands and clash** hat* occurred aaat and west of Tient*!*» Traf- 
fi* on th* Peiping—Tientsin highway ha* been temporarily interrupted» 
Dike* on the Tenting River about SO all** northwest of Tientsin have 
been broken but ne serious flood* haw* resulted» Local chines* belter» 
these Irregular groups intend to tek* eoneorted action at *<sa* prear
ranged tin* against th* Japan*»* counmlcation* in Hopei, 19m tebaaay 
in Peiping, however, doe* not believe th* situation will boson* danger
ous for forel&Mre in Peiping or Tientsin»

Heavy rains, narking the opening of the rainy season in North 
China, have bogged down th* rood*. Fear i* expressed that th* newly 
damaged dike* on th* Tenting River and those of the Grand Canal will 
give way under the increasing water pressure and so flood the Hopei 
plain.

Five thousand Japanese Infantry and Cavalry unit* are reported 
to have arrived In Tangte to be used in sopping up operation* against 
guerrilla*. Mor* ar* reported on the way.

camuL cmcæÆR

North of the Yellow Hiver th* Japan*** terse* pushing west
ward have suc**edod in capturing Yuancte, northwest of teyang. Japanese 
report that thia advance westward and their push south in Shanel frat 
Taiyuan have relieved pressure «a several Japanese d*teetaent* isolated 
along th* Tung-Pu Railway in Shansi. Those for a tin* had to be Applied 
by aircraft» Heavy rain* new reported in North Chin* will tend to aug
ment the Y*How Hiver waters and inerease th* «tent of th* flood*» Flood 
stag* is expected in August»

Th* Japan*** have and* n* prog**** up tee Yangtse tel* week» 
Their force* are still belt an the sente bank of tee river east of the 
entrance to Lak* Beyuag. chines* report that their eamterattecks la 
th* vicinity of Hukow and P*sgt*eh are causing tee Japanese difficulties. 
chlnoM artillery east vt Klukteng ha* boot able te keep ths Japanese 
fraa entering Late teynng in fore*. Kiuklang is reported to be strongly 
fortified with trench** and Parted wire» Th* Chln*ee have destroyed 
eon* Chin*** property but ee far «swept twt panteen* on th* bund, no
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foreign property has been destroyed. Xlnkiasg was subjeetfld to heavy 
Japanese air bcutertawKt oa July Rl.

CklMW aircraft have played an important part in slowing up 
the Japanese advance on Kiukiang. While the ahineeo wake entrawngsnt 
claies ae to the successes of their air attacks on Japanese naval craft, 
there io no question that «any Japanese vessels have bean sank or 
MaagM in the KI uklanj» "îhilrDW ifirt fliig mwe»

Japanese aircraft have been active in bombing Chinese air- 
Atoms. In their attacks on Mnsteng on July 18 ant at tentant on 
July 1* they used new tactics. These consisted of pattern bobbing 
with heavy bobbers free very high altitudes, followed facMdiatoly by 
boobing ant naohlno-gunning from low altitudes by light bcstordMat, 
an action sinllar to that used by our attack aviation. The Chinese were 
not prepared for the low altitude attacks and could bring no fire to 
boar on these ships. Sevwrel Chinese aircraft were destroyed at Han- 
tow and at Nanshang during these attacks. Practically all Chinese air
craft have boon noted out of Bantow, probably to Nanohang, and the baton 
area is defended only by antiaircraft gons, Japanese aircraft also at
tacked the crowded Chinese areas la Hankow, Wuchang and Henyang. bhilo 
little Military deaags resulted, losses anoag the civilians were high.

Frees reports froe Shanghai state that the local Japaneoo 
High Comsand would wait for a drop la the Xhngtas River level end a break 
in the sweltering heat before attempting a sustained drive on Hankow. 
The Japanese feared the Chinese would breach the Yangtee Hiver dikes, 
cutting off the Japanese advance, if the attaapt were undo earlier. In 
the meantime Japaneoo ere pushing additional troops up river from bute 
at the rats of 5,000 per day,

There are no reports of Mlitary activities north of the 
Xangtao, Tte action there appears to bo stalemated.

An American observer «to has just returned to Butow from the 
Nanetoag area reports two nsehaniMd Chlaaoe divisions are en both aides 
of lake JWyung and that new artillery, principally 10 and 19 am, tewitsers, 
and guns are located north af Nbnshang, to states that several hundred 
Russian technical advisers are with the Chinese artillery and tanks. At 
liafidbifig XBO BumIjui jwiilt ÿlMM mA Ml fr^mfr**** ni mbH Iqt ML® 
Russian and AO Chinese pilots. Many Chinese troops are being concen
trated in tte Chengshs ■NOnoheng area and, if led properly, Should told 
tte Japanese for mom tine,

Reports indicate that tte Chinese are eoneostMtlag Mlitary 
supplies in Hunan and Kweichow, Most of tte supplies coning up the 
Canton—Hanfow Railway are new being diverted toward westesa tonsa, 

one hundred mA tea British sellers have arrived at tentant 
from Hongkong, Those will bo used to asMwt in nolatelslng osier in 
tte ax-British aoneoMicm when and if tte Chinese troops retire free

CONFIDENTIAL.
•8*
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toe Wuhan area.

Increasing CMneoe guerrilla uotivitiM ar* reported in «h» 
vicinity of Shanghai and north of the Tangtao along the Tsin-Fu Wall» 
way, in the vicinity of the Grand Canal and to the osât»

sw.sw.wik»
Japanese ai» attente la South China ware concentrated pri

marily on the rellanya» She Canfnnx^RnlBmr Railway wan tasted dolly 
and the canto»—tewlaen Railway mo tantôt envoyai tinea with cpeolal 
attention to the Btektag bridge end to Ylngtak, —re north bound 
freight la transshipped fron junto to too nilnay. Uttle denote was 
ropoartad and toe nllweyo Matlane to ftmetloa» canton mi tantôt 
auroral tiaea with cooperatively alight dan—»

as an Indication of too offMtlvuMM of too air taatardnent 
of the railways, the Caatnn Wwntew Railway reported a not profit for 
toe flecal year ending Jnm 30, of fed,000,000. Thio deapita heavy nain» 
traanoa costs caused by toe bookings*

a large Male change In provlMlal officials of Ttaien la re
ported. Chan XI, toe ProvlMlal Chainaan, left Foochow for Bantow «a 
July 14, p—ably under arrant. General Teh Chang and Id chln-teh 
local r—isaionor of folioo, are reported to bo in Hankow under arrest* 
It io runored that Chang Ra-kwei, now in in—and of too Chinese ferons 
south of the Xangtse, will tee—i ProvlMlal Chui—a»

cgam
The présent JapanMO-devlot tension io Mt likely to develop 

into war» The BuosiaM do not want to fight if It san bo avoided and 
Japan io la m position to take on an additional adversary at tola Une» 
In Manchuria and Korea Japanese have nine or ten divisions available 
which together with auxiliaries and Japan— Hallway Guards (organ teed 
into Infantry battalions) will give that a total of Mt — than SW,000 
troops, in addition to thin they have 100,000 ManehMtaaan troops of 
dewbtfni loyalty» Tte Japanoto <W Air teg— is practically unteoohcd 
so far» JapanoM air force in China consista prianrily of naval «via- 
tien and speoially orytadasd any a—dr—» Aside fava aviation, a— 
paratlvely few —ilisad reserves are available in Japan, tolls too 
also of the Russian Siberian forces oennot bo definitely aaoertalwd, 
it io probable that Russian strength there Mtehsa or io superior to 
too Jap—m» It la doubtful If Japan can stand the purely military 
drain la nan and —til cas of a anjor war both la Bibaria «ad in China 
at the a— tine. Tte u—My restrained nan— la whisk Japan la 
handling thia iMldant, 1.0», using dipl—tic pc—o first, la aa 
Indication that they ano Mt anxlaas to proveta hostilities mw» Tte 
JapanoM press la playing UP tte iMident to tte —Isolan of practically 
all otter news, Thia snphaala, however, nay bo desigaed to keep tte

rON Fl DE NT! AI
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ittMtlM oftto fapMaao p*U« may fm «to stow Mtons towtopsmto 
la cMm. Ito ilepwtat tosritosy to within 40 alto af «to twirîml 
Japaaeoo yevt af toatoa ato vvnrlseto «to atoataofta Timm Ballway. ah- AltiMal num fto fopeMoe MstotitoW, -™-r.

Tto Mwma« of totaoee «i«hmkM offieos oat of totitow 
la Oaflaite atotoaoo «tot tto cMmso asqact to to ftoeto oot of tto 
«■too aswa. CMan« fhitort appoto» to to Mtohf a larga peoportiwi af 
his troops sooth lata too "^“grtu "wriaji TT ajaa« (wo tto CaatoM— 
Baatow tollway sooth of Hmh—to) *m. to is ttvwtog tto sajar 
portion af tto Military oappliea mo arriwiM tats China, to mto* 
tonaa. All this itoloates toot to oapooto to satis» aetoh a* tto to*» 
tea-toatow tollway with tto tolk af his tosaao toes «to Wtoo aswa ho- 
ooms aateaahla. toils tto Chtasao tots awsaasotollr toM w ** 
WMoa altnaso is fwat of KMklan* tto «to past to» woke, it Is poto* 
ahis that soeaar or later mm part of «to toast toll «iw way ato a 
satiroMMt will to MMMasy«

CONFIDENTIAL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
This tElEgram must be 
clos Ely paraphrased be- 
forE bEing communicat 
to anyone.

ACTION: NAVY DEPT 
CINCAP

0030. Kiukiang

From

COMYANGPAT

Division of 
fWWSUBMM'*

AUG1-Î
OeparW1!

August 1, 1938 
^ec’d 1:45 p.m,

qui Et additional Jap ships arriving

No definite information Ruling but believe no cause for 

anxiety forEigners thEre. 1045.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
This telegram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

From

MARDET TIENTSIN

ACTION: NAVY DEPT

INFO: CINCAF
FOURTH MARINES
MARDET
AM EMBASSY PEIPING

August 1, 1938

0001. During period July twenty-one August Approximately

nine hundred Jap soldiers and thirty-seven motor trucks

passed through Chinwangtao toward Tientsin by rail five four

zero wounded went la direction of Shanhaikuan. 1310.

RR

793.94/13599
 

F/H
J
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

See___ 893*5034/330 FOR. #3096

from JaPan
TO

(-----?5?.’_____ .) DATED 1938
NAME 1—1127

REGARDING:
Flans for the execution of Japan’s economic 

report on same* policy in Japan:

793.94/ 
13 600

wb
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE .„„??3.134/219------------------------------- for #26U

from ?S*»ga-------------------------(Baraes--------- > dated July 19» 1938
To name ~~~

REGARDING: Japanese occupation of Hainan* c---- •• -. • •*’••“*•**• wa ux w VAI X119 B

not th® slightest chance of -,

French off of giving aid and comfort to China.

according to Chinaso Ambassador
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE____740.00/434 FOR Tel. 695- 6pm

FROM
TO

Great Britain (_ E_ennedy_____ y dated___July 28,_19§.?_—
NAME 1—1127

REGARDING: delations between China and Japan. The
of course, only precarious control o^er 
conmanders in China.

Cabinet in Tokyo has, 
its naval and. military

793/94/ 
13602

ts & 
V
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JR

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

DIVISION Of 
f.UROFEAN AffAiiK
JÀUG 41938.

FOURTH MARINES
From r

August 2a 1938

ACTION; CINCAF
OPNAV

INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMSOPAT 
AMBASSADOR CHINA 
STASHIP SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING

Rec*d 9:15 a.m.

Division of

\°«partment

8602* Japanese claim Susung Anhwai captured yesterday 

aerial observers report Chinese retreating from Hwangmei 

toward Kwangtsi Hupeh Chinese report guerilla fighting 

between Huangtu and Anting on Nanking-Shanghai Railway 

yesterday Soviets claim Changkufeng recaptured thirty-one 

July following three hours battle Japanese deny this 

report. 1825.

79
 3*9

 4/13603

WC :RR
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jr TELEGRAM RECEIVED
This telegram must be Tsingtao via
closely paraphrased be- 
fore being communicated 
to anyone (A)

Secretary of State

Washington»

August 2 , 10

What appears

a*m«

to i!

DEPARTMtNi

Dated August
From 

Rec’d 7

DIVISIO* V 

OPtAft

AUG 41938

N. R

2. 1938

a

umuttfS

>ldn

'G 2-1938

e exceptionally heavy withdrawal

of Japanese artillery and motorized units from the 

interior to Tsingtao is taking place* Movement of forces 

from Tsingtao by sea continues; much speculation as to 

Manchuria being the destination exists but the realp

: J Sh\l TO |destination unknown.
<D 
04

HPD

Repeated to Peiping, Hankow,

SOKOBIN

.1 t—Î
t*

03

<0

04 
0) 
o
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A telegraa of August g, 10 a.»., r»oa the ia*rl- 

ean Oonsul at Taingtao roads substantially as follow i 
There la taking place what seeas to bo an un

usually large withdrawal of Japanese aotorlsed units 

and artillery to Taingtao fro* tho interior or China. 
Tho noreaeat continues by sea from Taingtao or the 
forcesj although It is not known what is their aetual 
destination, there is considerable speculation as to 

the destination being Manchuria.

703.04/13404

FE®C:NN 8-9-38
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
492S

JR SPECIAL GRAY

From Nanking via Ne r

/

.'Dated August 2, 193^
Rec,d 7 a.m. /

Secretary of State

Washington

144, August 2 10 a.m.

b

to Japanese reports that one otxtheirWith reference 
- ehips 

hospital./was bombed by Chinese near Kiukiang, the captain 793.94/13605

of the USS OAHU reports that a Japanese hospital ship which 

went up river towards Kiukiang a short time ago was filled 

with troops when it passed Nanking. It is not likely that 

all these were wounded men as there would be no point 

in sending a shipload of casualties towards the front, 
connection

In this/it has been noted that during the past 

few days a large number of Japanese hospital corps 

units have been coming into Nanking. Members of the 

Embassy staff, as well as other foreigners who have seen 5? 3 

these units, all testify that while each man wears a —. 3

Red Cross brassard on his arm, approximately 50$ of the 05 

men are armed with rifles, and the officers and non-
* ;

commissioned officers wear pistols. j
Sent to Shanghai. Repeated to Hankow and Peiping. j

Peiping please mail to Tokyo. -rç
i

0 J
DDMsRR ALLISON ?
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AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERAL,

SUBJECT: intelligence Summaries for June 1938.

~lii3 h 1 have the honor to refer to my despatch no. 1471 

of June 6, 1938, and to enclose, as of possible interest 

to the Department, copies of intelligence summaries for 

the month of June 1938, prepared by Captain R. A. Boone, 

Intelligence Officer of the United States Fourth Marines.

Respectfully yours,

Frank P. LOCkliBfrt------
American Consul General

Enclosure:
1/- Intelligence Summaries 

for June 1938.

800 
JSS MB

rn

In Single Copy

Copy to Embassy, Hankow.

œ

Copy to Embassy, Peiping

1 ™ U

793.94/ 13606 
F

/FQ 
/<3iU
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. OSD letter. May 3, 1972 I
HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH MARINBS^m ■habs Pat^Lf(/jr 

SHANGHAI, CHINA D 1 

2 June 1938

RESTRICTED

R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800, 31 MAY, TO 0800, 2 JUNE, 1938

1« Operations — Lunghai Line

Doihara’s division is still holding out in the area .. 
just south of Chenliukow Ford. The semicircle held threey 
days ago has become a small rectangle with the garrison 
depending for communications on a pontoon bridge across 
the Ford. Chinese planes have made one unsuccessful attempt 
to bomb this bridge. From a tactical stand point it is 
most regrettable that the Chinese air force, instead of 
being principally concerned with the protection of Hankow, 
should not concentrate on blowing out this bridge, thus 
rendering Doihara’s position desperate. As long as the 
bridge is intact he is in no great danger.

Japanese forces are moving westward frcm Kweiteh in 
two columns. One south of the railroad has captured 
Ningling and is now advancing on Suihsien, 18 miles south 
of Minchuan. One is moving along the railroad. Its exact 
location is uncertain, but there are no reliable reports 
that it has yet captured Minchuan. Reports that this 
column had reached a point 5 miles east of Lanfeng, though 
of Chinese origin, are obviously untrue. The column’ 
which captured Pohsien, Anhwei is now attacking Luyi, 
Honan. This force will probably drive straight for the 
Ping-Han line. There is a good motor road, across the 
flat Honan plain, from Pohsien to Yencheng on the Ping-Han. 
Reports from foreign sources stated thaat Japanese van
guards, arriving fran Chihsien, had reached Chowkiakou, 
on this motor road, four days ago. Nothing has been 
heard of these units since, and we accept the report with 
a great deal of reserve.

The Central Anhwei column has been driven back from 
Tashushan Hill and is now on the defensive near Hofei. 
There have been no reports from the northern Kiangsu columns

Santon was heavily bombed on the 28th, 29th, 30th, and 
bombed, though not so heavily, on the 31st of May. Hankow 
was attacked on the 31st.

The most reliable information available concerning 
the air battle over Hankow indicates that the Nippon 
force consisted of 21 pursuit planes, which were attacked 
from above by 40 Chinese pursuits. Losses^ Japanese 12, 
Ohinese 2,

It is believed, that the principal object of these 
attacks is to draw Chinese air support away frcm_the JLunghe

**&&&
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2, Shansi

Chinese claim to have captured Puchow, southern ter
minus of the Taiyuan-Puchcw railway. They also allege 
that mobile units have broken the line at several points 
between Linfeng and Kuwo, Mobile units are extremely 
active in the vicinity of Lishih,

3. Local

Artillery and small-arms fire continues to be heard 
in the vicinity of Minghong and occassionally in the 
Hungjao area. Small units of Japanese troops pass back 
and forth from Shanghai to the Minghong area every two or 
three days. Those moving westward through Chapei invari
ably comb Chapei for guerillas. To date they have not 
found any there.

R. A. BOONE, f 
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, 

Regimental Intelligence Officer.

... z ^W^*****^^
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HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH MARINES 
SHANGHAI, CHINA

4 June 1938

RESTRICTED

R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800, 2 JUNE, TO 0800, 4 JUNE, 1938 

1, Operations — Lunghai Line

Covered by heavy artillery fire Japanese reinforce
ments succeeded in crossing the Chenliukou Ford, easing 
Doihara’s situation considerably. He is reported to be 
attacking now, pressing on the villages north of Lanfang

The Japanese column advancing west along the rail
way from Kweiteh is attacking Liuho, 12 miles east of 
Minchuan. The column operating south of, and roughly 
parrallel to, the railroad^has made excellent progress, 
having captured Ningling, Suhsien and Chihsien. It is 
now advancing on Chenliu, 14 miles southeast of Kaifeng, 
Chinese forces in the area are reported withdrawing to 
Kaifeng. Another column is driving from Kweiteh toward 
Checheng 26 miles to the southeast.

The column moving westward from Pohsien occupied 
Luyi on June 1st.

Another Japanese column operating from Mengeheng is 
advancing on Fengtai and is meeting stiff resistance 
some 20 miles north of the town.

The Central Anhwei column has been driven back to 
Hofei which town the Chinese are attacking.

Nothing has been heard of the northern Kiangsu 
columns for several days.

2. Local

Artillery fire was heard in western Chapei in the 
early afternoon of June 3rd. On this date a detachment 
of the Japanese Naval Landing Party withdrew from the 
American sector. The Japanese post on the north end of 
Wuohen Bridge was reestablished.

Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, 
Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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HEADQUARTERSà FOURTH MARINES 
SHANGHAI, CHINA

7 June 1938

RESTRICTED

R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800, 4 JUNE, TO 0800, 7 JUNE, 1938

1, Operations — Honan - Anhwei

The Japanese column which advanced along the Chihsien- 
Kaifeng highway, aided units which crossed the Yellow River 
northwest of Lanfeng, occupied Kaifeng on the morning of the 
6th, after sharp fighting. The combined force is now 
moving west along the railway being, at latest reports, 25 
miles east of Chengchow. Another column thirty miles south
west of Kaifeng is striking westward, though whether its 
objective is Chengchow or the railroad south of the city is 
not yet certain. The Chinese withdrew from Lanfeng and 
Doihara’s division occupied that town after some hard 
fixating with the Chinese rear guard. The Chinese appear 
to be withdrawing, in fairly good order, southward from the 
Lunghai line.

The northern Anhwei column, driving south from Meng- 
cheng captured successively Fengtai, Showhsien, and 
Chengyangkwan, the latter town being 60 miles northwest of 
Hofei. Here the column split. One force is now striking 
northwest toward Fowyang, the other moving due south with 
Liuan as objective. These two cities are the principal 
Chinese military bases in northern and central Anhwei. 
Liuan is 45 miles almost directly west of Hofei and its 
capture would relieve the pressure on the Hofei column 
which is still defending itself within the city*

The column which captured Luyi, western Honan, has not 
progressed beyond that point. Heavy rains, which have 
turned the highway into a quagmire, are delaying its 
advance.

No activity is reported from Northern Kiangsu.

Miscellaneous

On June 3rd and 4th there was brisk gueriliaa skir
mishing in the vicinity of the town of Wauching, a short 
distance east of the Minghong Highway, about five miles 
south of the French Concession. A few Japanese dead were 
noted being broughtback to Shanghai.

Reports from the north indicate a recrudescence of 
guerilla fighting on the outskirts of Peiping.

;7e learn from a well informed source that five divisions 
are now mobilizing in Japan preparatory to transfer to China. 
They constitute the reinforcements believed necessary to 
successfully accomplish the drive on Hankow

Captain, U.S. Marine Corps , 
Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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HEADQUARTERS, FOURTH MARINES 
SHANGHAI, CHINA

9 June, 1938

RESTRICTED

R-2 REPORT, PERIOD 0800, 7 JUNE, TO 0800, 9 JUNE, 1938

1. Operations — Honan-Anhwei

The Japanese column advancing west along the Lunghai 
railway claims the capture of Chungmou, 22 miles east of 
Chengchow. Another column operating south of the railway 
has occupied a village only ten miles from the ping Han 
line. Still farther south a third column has reached a 
point 12 miles from the Pinghan.

Nipponese units moving frcm Checheng are nearing 
Taikang, The column which captured Luyi is now in the 
vicinity of Hwaiyang, 22 miles northeast of Chowkiakou, 
where several Chinese divisions are reported concentrated. 
The exact positions of the columns driving on Fowyang 
and Liuan, Anhwei, are not known. The deadlock at Hofei 
has apparently been broken and the Nipponese are advanc
ing fran. this tew toward Suchen, 31 miles to the south
west.

2, Kiangsu

After several days of inactivity in this sector, 
fighting is reported south of Kaoyu on the Grand Canal, 
and at Fanchwang, 16 miles southeast of Kaoyu.

3, Canto n

The almost continuous and indescriminate banbing of 
Canton since 28 May seems difficult to justify from a 
military standpoint, since more effective results would 
be gained by dropping the same number of bombs at some 
weak point on the Canton-Hankow line. It seems probable 
that the Japanese, surprised at the results of the last 
two attempts on Hankow in Which they lost some 34 planes 
without accomplishing much, are carrying out the ruthless 
bombing of Canton in an effort to force the Chinese to 
split their air force, and send part of it south to 
protect the Kwangting city.

4. Local

Guerilla fighting continues in the vicinity of 
Shanghai. On 7 June about 200 Japanese dead were noted 
being brought back to Shanghai via the Shanghai-Nanking 
railway. Japanese dead and wounded laave been observed 
in trucks on the Bund.
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In the last few days approximately 6,000 Japanese 
infantry and cavalry have been concentrated in Yamgtzepoo. 
On 7 June a 46 car train carrying about 2,000 troops, 
field pieces, and farm tools went west on the Shanghai- 
Nanking railway. The farm tools were probably for use 
on the Japanese army farm being operated by 1,000 Koreans 
’’somewhere in Central China”. The train left at 0915 
and returned empty at 1130, so this farm is not far away.

R.' A. BOONE, ’ t
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, ■ 

Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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-.Operations — Honan

One of the two columns operating south, of the Lunghai 
has cut the Ping Han south of Chengchow. This is an 
expected development. Days ago the Chinese withdrew all 
their best troops to the south. The units now defending 
Chengchow will undoubtedly retreat into the mountainous 
region west of the town, where they will remain as a 
menace to the Japanese rigjit flank in the drive south down 
the Ping Han.

The Nipponese continue mopping up in the Kaifeng area. 
No reliable reports of the fighting on other front', is 
available.

Local

Reliable foreign eyewitnesses report that for the last 
two weeks there has been heavy guerilla fighting in the 
vicinity of Sungkiang, but none at Minghong.

250 of the 1,000 Koreans recently brought from Japan, 
are operating a large Japanese army farm just west of the 
Lunghwa airdrome.

The Japanese Naval Landing Party re-established its 
post ax N.N.K. mills 3 and 4 m the American sector on 10 
June. 10 men and a sergeant are now in xhe mill.

There will be no map with this report. Except for the 
cutting of the Ping Han there is no change since the last 
report.

R. A. BOONE, (
Captain, U.S, Marine Corps, 

Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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1. Operations — Anhwei - Honan

Japanese army forces supported by naval gunfire 
and air bombardments landed about 10 miles east of Anking 
on June 12th, and at nine p.m. had succeeded in occupying 
the city. A landing earlier in the day resulted in the 
capture of the Chenkiangkou Forts. Little resistance was 
encountered in either operation.

The column advancing south from Hofei has reached 
Tungcheng, 36 miles north of Anking. Upon its arrival 
in Anking the combined force will probably drive westward 
along the north bank of the Yangtze toward Hankow. The 
main Japanese effort against Hankow may be made here, 
since this column would be operating south of the diffi
cult mountain regions that guard Hankow to the north and 
east.

A second column from Hofei is advancing on Liuan. 
Also moving against Liuan is a column marching south from 
Chengyangkwan. Two other columns are operating from 
Chengyangkwan, one advancing on Hwokiu, 22 miles to the 
southeast, and one moving against Fowyang in northwestern 
Anhwei. Neither the column advancing from Luyi toward 
Hwaiyang, nor the one marching against Taikang from 
Checheng, have yet reached their objectives.

The two columns driving on the Ping Han line south 
of Chengchow have both reached the railroad. The column 
moving along the Lunghai line is, however, held up in 
the vicinity of Chungmou. Part of the Lungjiai line and 
a number of villages east of Chengchow are inundated by 
floods since the breaking of the Yellow River dykes. 
Chengchow is still in Chinese hands and military opera
tions in the area may be held up for some time by the 
floods.

Guerilla activities continue in Shansi, Hopei, north 
Honan, Shantung and Kiangsu, but they do not seem to be 
of sufficient magnitude to slow down the Japanese drive 
on Hankow.
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2. Northern Kiangsu

We are very reliably informed that while T.i enynnkang 
the port of Halchow, is in Japanese hands the town of 
Haichow, as well as Panpu, 15 miles to the southeast, are 
still held by the Chinese forces. In addition to regular 
Chinese army troops there are about 7,000 Salt Revenue 
Guards in the area.

3. Local

While no conclusive evidence is at hand indications 
are that the bombings carried out on May 12th were the 
work of terrorists in Japanese pay.

Formosans are working on a large Japanese army farm 
in the KiangWan area. The exact number of men employed 
is not known, but it is believed to be between two and 
three hundred.

R. A. BOONE,
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, 

Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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1, Operations

A Japanese column from Anking is moving southwest 
along the north bank of the Yangtze. Its exact location 
is not known. Minesweepers clearing a channel have arriv
ed off Hwayangchen on the eretrbh bank of the river about 
52 miles below Kiukiang.

Another column from Anking marched north and joined 
the units moving south from Tungcheng. The combined 
force is now converging on Tsienshan, 15 miles west of 
the Hofei-Anking motor road, and 35 miles northwest of 
Anking. The column driving west from Hofei has Captured 
Liuan.

Flood conditions have stopped all military opera
tions between Kaifeng and Chengchow. Flood waters are 
reported to have spread to 45 miles south of Chungmon on 
the Lunghai, and to be advancing rapidly. The column 
which moved on Chengchow via the Lunghai railway; as well 
as the two columns striking at the Pinghan railroad south 
of Chengchow, will be held up indefinitely. No reports 
of the other columns operating in Anhwei and Honan have 
been received for several days and it seems certain that 
heavy rains have bogged them down.

The Chinese air force made one of its rare efforts 
in defense of the Canton-Hankow railway on the 16th when 
nine Japanese bombers attempted to bomb the largest bridge 
on the line, near the Kwangtung-Hunan border. The bom
bers were engaged by 18 Chinese pursuits and, according 
to Chinese reports, 5 of them were shot down, while the 
Chinese suffered no losses. Neutral reports from .Canton 
state that 6 Japanese bombers from the Amoy area, which 
had been raiding the railroad, failed to return to the 
coast.

In Shansi, unconfirmed Chinese reports state the 
Taiyuan-Puchow railway has been broken in several places 
by mobile units.

2. Miscellaneous

We are informed that two of the five Japanese divi
sions now mobilizing in Japan for service in China are to 
be sent up the Yangtze river, landing at Anking or perhaps 
farther up stream.

R. A. BOONE, f ’
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps,

Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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1. Operations, Honan-Anhwei

Flood conditions continue to halt all military opera
tions in Honan. Waters reaching Choukiakou forced the Chi
nese garrison to withdraw to Shanshui, 7 miles to the south. 
Flood waters at Choukiakou will very effectively block the 
Japanese advance toward Yencheng on the Ping-Han line. Flood 
waters appearing at Taikang stopped another Japanese thrust 
into Honan. The railroad from Lanfeng to Kaifeng has been 
repaired but is of no great use to the Japanese under pre
sent conditions.

Realizing that the Honan campaign is hopeless for the 
present, the Japanese are concentrating their attention on 
their drives westward from the Hofei Anking line. The column 
which advanced westward from Hofei has not proceeded beyond 
Liuan. A column operating from Shucheng is approaching Hwo- 
shan, 26 miles southwest of Liuan. The column which occupied 
Tsienshan forced a crossing of the Tsien river and is driving 
southward in an effort to outflank Chinese positions defend
ing the Matowchen boom, 43 miles downstream from Kiukiang. 
This column has reached Taiho, 45 miles west of Anking, where 
it is encountering vigorous resistance.

A fourth column is marching southwest along the north 
bank of the Yangtze. Acting in conjunction with this column 
a Japanese infantry detachment is reported to have landed at 
ffangkiang, on the north bank of the river 52 miles below Kiu- 
liiang. Japanese naval vessels continue their minesweeping 
operations on the river. A small Japanese force landed at 
Tihang, on the south bank of the river 25 miles southwest of 
Huhu.

9 Chinese bombers attacked Japanese naval units off Anking 
on the 19th. According to Chinese reports 4 Japanese vessels 
wore sunk. The Japanese deny that any ships were sunk but 
admit that one transport was slightly damaged. They further 
admit that, although Japanese pursuit planes went up immed
iately, all the Chinese bombers escaped.
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2- Shansi

Part of the Chinese troops which withdrew to Loyang 
from the Chengchow area have how crossed the Yellow River 
and joined forces with the guerilla bands in Shansi. The 
■Japanese admit that the operations of the combined units 
arc causing a great deal of trouble on tho southern section 
of the Taiyuan-Puchow railway, particularly in the vicinity 
of Sinkiang, Kuwo and Houma. None of these towns have 
b^cn captured by guerillas however, and Japanese reinforce
ments are being rushed to Shansi.

3- Hopei

Guerillas cut the Ping Han line 8 miles north of 
Paoting on the 19th. The attackers :oerc driven off, but 
the repairs to the track arc not yet finished.

4- Local

On 19 June 600 Japanese Army troops were noted moving 
from Shanghai to the eastward on the Shanghai-Nanking 
railway. On the 20th about 400 army troops proceeded up 
Soochow Cruck in sampans.

R. A. BOONE,
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, 

Regimental Intelligence Officer
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1- Operations

The Japanese are making very little progress in their 
advance up the Yangtze. Naval vessels reached the Matang 
boom and landed several hundred troops on both banks of the 
river. Fighting is proceeding but none of the Chinese 
positions have been captured. Planes continue to bomb the 
Chinese defenses, and the boom. The Japanese admit that 
the Chinese have strongly prepared positions, including 
many concrete pill boxes, in this area.

A Japanese naval launch^on June 22ndjwas blown up by 
mines in the operations above Anking. Of the 121 men aboard, 
99 were killed, six wore seriously wounded, six slightly 
.founded and 10 escaped uninjured. The dead include one 
newspaper man and one photographer.

The column attacking Taihu has not yet occupied that 
city.

Chinese reports state that the area around the city is 
flooded, holding up the Japanese advance. They further 
state that, the Yangtze having overflowed its banks at Hukow 
and Kwcichih, th^ country on both banks is floodcd^making large scale military operations impossible. J

Farther north the Hofei column has not advanced beyond 
Liuan, nor has Hwoshan been captured.

Japanese troops arc being moved from the Kaifeng sector 
to Shansi, and to southern Anhwei. Guerilla units continue 
to harass the southern section of the Taiyuan-Puchow line. 
Mobile units are also active east of Kaifeng in the areas 
around Kwcitch, Mingchuan and Luiho. The Lunghai lino has 
been damaged in several places.

Chinese reports claim the recapture of Chungmou, on the 
Lunghai, and Yushih south of Kaifeng. These reports are 
accepted with reserve, though it is possible that the Japan
ese have evacuated both points,

2- Swatow
Tightening its blockade of the south China coast the 

Japanese navy on 21 June occupied Namoa Island 15 miles 
northcast of Swatow. On the 22nd Japanese pianos bombed 
S./atow twice.

Local
Japanese troops in detachments several hundred strong 

continue almost daily to arrive in Shanghai from the south 
and proceed to tX cast via the Shanghai-Nanking railway. 
On June 24th approximately 1,200 Japanese troops (infantry 
with a few cavalry) arrived in Shanghai oh transports.
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4- New Chinese Defense Lines
Chinese reports state that the lull in the Japanese 

offensives caused by the Yellow Ri’v-r floods has given 
them the opportunity to strengthen the Hankow defenses. 
Three defense lines are being constructed.

1. From Kunghsien, 34 miles ’.vest of Chengchow, to 
Kushih, on the Honan-Anhwei border, passing through Hsuchang, 
63 miles south of Chengchow.

2. About 140 miles 
the Pinghan at Sinyang,

south of the first line, crossing 
about 112 miles north of Hankow.

3. From -Jushenkwan on the Pinghan at the Honan-Hupeh 
border, through Machcng 70 miles northcast of Hankow, 
ending on the Yangtze above Kuikiang.

The first line is held by troops under General Tang 
En-po, Commander of the 13th Amy, with headquarters at 
Hsuchang.

The second line is defended by units of the 42nd army 
under General Sun Lien Chung, with headquarters at Sinyai g.

The third line is held by newly organized divisions 
including artillery units and motorized forces.

Two armies, one in the north along the Lunghai between 
Kunghsien and Tungkwan, and the oth^r in the south between 
Kushih and the Yangtze arc charged with protecting the 
flanks of those defense lin>-s.

The left flank force composed principally of troops 
which retreated from the Chengchow area arc commanded by 
General Chen Chi_n with headquarters at Loyang.

Those on the. right flank arc divided into two groups. 
One under Li Tsung-j^n consist of troops which retired 
from the Tsinpu front, with headquarters at Kushih. This 
force is charged with protecting the right flank of the 
three defense lines. The other group along both banks of 
the Yangtze, commanded by General Chang Fah-kwci ’With 
headquarters at Kiukiang, is charged with checking an 
advance up the river. 60 divisions arc said to be in 
position for the defense of Hankow. These infantry forces 
arc supported by 30 newly formed artillery regiments and 
1,200 tanks.

R. A. BOONE,
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps,

Regimental Intelligence Officer
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1 ~ Operations
The Japanese have made no progress in their drive up 

the Yangtze during the period of this report. Heavy fighting 
is going on at Matang. Troops landed at Hsiangkon and 
Tihang on the south bank of the river have been unable to 
secure a firm foothold^and a successful lending has not yet 
been accomplished at Tungliu. North of the river the Yangtze 
floods appear to have hold up indefinitely the advance on 
Taihu.

The Chinese air force bombed the Japanese ships on the 
Yangtze, and the airdromes at Wuhu and Anking, several times. 
They claim to have demolished the airdromes, disabled six 
naval vessels, and destroyed 15 Japanese pianos. The 
Japanese deny all this and allege that they destroyed 35 
Chinese planes in a raid on the Nanchang airdrome. Whatever 
the truth of these conflicting reports»it is apparent that 
the Chinese air force is to be an important factor in the 
drive on Hankow. Widespread Chinese guerilla activities 
continue in Hopei, Shansi, Suiyuan and Kiangsu, 

2 - Local
In the last four days between three and four thousand 

Japanese troops have gone from Shanghai toward Hangchow via 
the Shanghai-Hangchow railway. The units consisted of 
infantry and a few batteries of artillery. Hundreds of one 
horse carts, but very few animals, were noted.

On June 25th I observed»at close range about 1500 Japanese troops* cntrainii/g ni the North Station. They had 
obviously just landed fflom Japan as their uniforms and equipment, though very dirty/ wore! now, and the men and animals 
showed no marks of hardf service. They wore, in all probab
ility, part of one of w.c reserve divisions recently mobil- • 
ized in Japan for duty in tha Central China area.

The men wore fairlj^yojtng but were in very poor physical 
condition. Many of them had\round shoulders and hollow chests.. 
The square, sturdy type! so Common in the Japanese army was 
entirely missing. In several years observation of the person- 
el of both the Japanese!Armyiand Navy, I have never seen such 
poor physical specimens! I

Within the last fortnight ten Japanese transports have 
arrived carrying railway rolling stock which they discharged 
at Woosung.

♦-Infantry.

R. A. BOONE '
Captain, U.S. Marine Corps, 

Regimental Intelligence Officer.
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1- Operations

Heavy fighting continues in the Matang area. The 
Japanese have captured one of the forts guarding the 
southern approach to the boom. The units which landed at 
Hsiangkou pushed rapidly westward to aid in the Matang 
attack, and the Chinese have now reoccupied Hsiangkou. 
Japanese troops under cover of a barrage from naval guns 
landed on the 28th at Huayang on the north bank of the 
river opposite Hsiangkou. The Taihu offensive has been 
resumed and has reached a point ten miles cast of the city.

The many Japanese columns between Taihu and the 
Lunghai are still held up by flood waters or bad weather. 
On the Lunghai the Chinese have reoccupied Chungmow while 
both sides claim occupation of Yushih, forty miles south
west of Kaifeng. North of the Yellow river the Japanese 
arc strengthening the garrisons at Sinsiang and Poai on 
the Taoching railway, and a column is moving westward from 
Tsiyuan, 35 miles north of Loyang. This may indicate a 
drive on Loyang, though the crossing of the swollen Yellow 
River would present difficulties.

In Kiangsu Chinese troops cut the Grand Canal dykes 
15 miles south of Kaoyu. Japanese army engineers now claim 
to have the breach under control.

2- Local

In the past several days one division of Japanese 
troops has arrived in Shanghai from Japan, and most of them 
have gone to Hangchow. During the same time numerous train 
loads of the forixr Hangchow garrison (the 18th division) 
have returned to Shanghai, bringing field pieces and one 
horse carts with them. Meanwhile troop trains have daily 
been proceeding from Shanghai to Nanking.

The Chinese fearing a drive southwest along the 
Hangchow-Nanchang railway, arc concentrating troops and 
strengthening defenses south of the Chicntang river. It 
seems more likely however, that the reserve division from 
Japan is relieving the veteran 18th in the Hangchow sector, 
and that th^ 18th is being moved west to take part in the 
Yangtze river offensive.

Captain, U.S. Morine Corps 
Regimental Intelligence Offi cer.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
This teltgram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

FROM poURTH MARINES

August 2, 1938

Rec'd 1:30 p.m

ACTION: CINCAF

INFO: COMYANGPAT
COMSOPAT
AUAMBASSADOR CHINA
ALUSNA TOKYO
NAVY DEPT
USS OAHU 
USS ASHEVILLE 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0002. Plainclothes guerillas estimated“between 

two and three thousand in area immediately southwest

Shanghai• 1533•
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^6 1 21^- August 3. 193&- 
Division of 
» lastebü/affjubsMr

Reference Ts^figtag'.^u^ueVg^ 
p. me, to Peiplng<

Although the Embassy's J
4 p.m., referred to in the telegram ’ \ 
under reference, has not been repeated 
to the Department, it is believed to 
be a circular telegram to all offices
in China requesting a telegraphic 
summary, to be submitted 4t the be- A 
ginning of each month, of the regular 
monthly political report.

The telegram under reference ap
pears to be, therefore, a Routine 
political summary, the substance of 
which, as included in Ppiping’s monthly 
political report, will be sent to 
Tokyo. Standing instructions have been 
issued to the Embassy (Department’s 315, 
October 13, 1937, 4 p.m., to Nanking) 
to repeat to Tokyo all important tele
grams' even when they are purely informa
tive. It la therefore assumed that 
such of the monthly summaries which are 
of sufficient importance willJbe re
peated to Tokyo by. radio.

f ?ù/
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

-2-

The attached file on the trans
ml selon of messages to Tokyo indicates 
that adequate instructions on the sub
ject have been issued and there there
fore appears to be no action by the 
Department called for at this time.

ft ujjr
FE:Penfield:VCI
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Dated August 2, 1938

Rec’d 1:35 p, m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.^

August 2, 2 p. m.

Embassy’s telegram June 1, 4 p. m.

Political summary for July follows :

USAI ADViSEfTH 
Z I I

One. Japanese control of the city of Tsingtao in 

all aspects, political, economic and military strengthen

ed in July, despite guerrilla activities which hampered

railway operations between Tsingtao and Tsinanfu.

Railway operated more normally toward end of the month 

probably because of need to ensure safety of the line

while large withdrawals of Japanese forces from some

where in interior were being made.

Two. On the ground of danger to travellers, 

Japanese refused to permit foreigners to travel by train 

westward from Tsingtao although foreigners had no diffi

culty in travelling on the railway from Tsinanfu 

eastward toward Tsingtao,

ThrBf.

793.94/13608
 

F/FQ
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REB

2- Prom Tsingtao, Aug, 2, 2 p.m.

Three. Politically, the Peace Maintenance Commis

sion lost ground in its powers or infallibility as a 

Chinese organ of authority oh Chinese territory.

Pour. Economically, the Japanese strengthened 

their control by instituting measure which may result 

either in Japanese banking monopoly or in strengthen

ing the exchange rates for yen and Federal Reserve 

Bank notes.

Five. That the Japanese forces do not envisage 

an early relinquishment of their control of Tsingtao 

was demonstrated by the formation of a corporation to 

operate the wharves and waterworks in the so-called 

free area of Tsingtao; the Chinese authorities used to 

derive 50 per cent of the total municipal revenue from 

these same operations.

Six. The Chinese Maritime Customs functioned with

out interference in the administration. Revenue showed 

an important increase with a definite upward trend.

Seven. The Japanese authorities in Tsingtao 

offered to pay American Lutheran Mission 25 per cent 

of
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3- Prom Tsingtao, Aug.2,2p.m.

of the mission’s bill fnr t-hr1 for the damage caused by Japanese 
air bombing of thE mission propErty ln

Sent to Peiping, Hankow.

SOKOBIN

PEG

WWC

/
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CONFIDENTIAL

Additional steps to mm* the oommmU staata of tta onaflist 
an* being taken Im Japan* Tta «Mafastare anA mA» of eottm goods fur 
Ama Stic MManptloa ou prohibited by th» JapanM* OavatMseat w Jtae 
■A* no tan lo stfootiw m off Jane 90 and mm nadn "la otter to eon» 
eerw a sufficient supply *£ »*» cotton foe «Hilary r*«uir«nente mA 
expert.” Oottat otoake m tend are reported to to sufficient to ttan 
care off daweetie needs until th* cad of 1938. Staple fltar mA attar 
aysthctic materials will to uMtfMmftaF' Mansfeetare of eertata astel 
proteste for dcnesli* use on alas taansd aa froa July IS by tte san* ,
decree. Moro clauses of tta National kobilitatlon Act «ill probably LL
to aotioatoA ao of teptaaher 1. Shoos will offset skilteA later mA 
teohnloiana and tteir wages* *

Pre*» reports frat Tokyo intleate that tta Japanese Foreign 
Office io preparing to build vg a ease tending to disevsw responsibility 
for damage eaweoA to third power interacts la China by tta present tas» 
tllitloe* A ForeisB Dffieo statenmt cited tta rejaotiM of french 
claims by tta AieerloM OovonoMSt after tta AonriOM Mary benbartat 
dreytoan, Nicaragua in 1854 ant also tta résulta of tta bontarAMat 6X.
of CopenhanM by tta British Maty ta MOT* while so mention mm mAs 
of tta pressât conflict in tta foreign Office statansat* tta apparent 
objective mm to draw a parallel between tta cited preooAsmte and tta , 
present hostilities*

Ths poppet PmmIMomI (tatarnneat at taiytag has jklaeoA an 
ontargo m tta ««port of hides froa north China* Tta MAs mA for 
taste is aalalF contacted with tta talteA states mA has m anneal 
talus of &0 Million Chinese dollars* Tta eignifiCMt feature, however, 
is that tta whryi was placed apparently in Mdsr to oimswiimi tta 
Mterial for tta vo of tta Japaaaee Army, thus italoeting tta prep**» 
atlas for a cold weather OMpaifh*

taporte ftM Tokyo state that OmmmmI WM, now Foreign 
Minister, has also taken over the portfolio off Minister «T Overseas 
Affaire.

Tte Japanese are still «narAing their casualty figures eloss> 
ly. w reoalar eamalty lists arc psbltatet. flffMMM nsAo yobllo ta 
JapM show only «tant lû,000 casMltioo ay to Jmm IB, IBM* imp pidr- 
lioatiM ontaite of JapM tte officiel flAsreo are 80,000 killed and 
W,000 woandod* Best eotimtes indicate that tta Japanese taw suf» 

, feted at leant 989,000 casualties to date, of «Meh 100,000 ar* killed.
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CMn» Military «Munition ere «*11 ever th* nlllioft nark.

A*s**ding *o new dlspstehes firm Landen, WM «®* Freaeo 
■ill act together te prevent *niMlnkl* oonpliealdaM* reraltlag 
firm • JajMMMo esmpatloa vt Maim* Xalsnl. Japanese spateMsm hare 
ladlsatod that Japan will eelm the island if araeaaray wet JapansMi 
naval ferras Maw boshed «ad braharted several potato a* Um islaad - 
partiealarly Moth*». tonewed Japanese aetivltr «findast Bataan is 
probably intoaded a» a deterrent to firensh eld to China. Xi in 
doubted that tha two Kww«t powers will take retire Mlitory «tops 
to prevent or wlllfy the oeeapatten of Malm*»

Aeoerdlng to reports la th* Indian pram, a»tl-Jajna**o sen* 
tinea! throaghowt Chimes Turkaataa baa restored eoayleto haraosy anting 
tha sretohile «erring thstdons la Hiaidaag. Won tha Ticngan leaders 
haw declared «bai» allagiaaaa to the Xeral gtrnramat» Whether tMa 
haraoay will last after tha stw Japanese war end*, la yroblanetieal.

A press dlsp*t*k free Meres* atataa that Sb Chinese and 
Koreans aarrytag Japanese arm ware arrested by Soria* firantler Otuurt* 
rear .torgoyevtn, aarthnost of Blagewehehsrek *a /ton SS« Shay sd- 
nlttod they had bean sent Into Siberia to eawee trouble.

Awarding t* report* fra* Betaking* Oranml Oshahnff, Direet- 
er af Mar bestow JtoUtleel Brawn of Soviet Cawatananfet of th* X*» 
traie*, ana raptured by Maneheakn* poliaa os Jam 1» nan* the eastern 
MemtantaMMKberla* berde*.

th* last anthMKU* report a* the toputa» of th* nonane ad* 
view* to th* Chinese Breommat detod Jwn* SB state* that th* Omerall*- 
sln* wonld pemlt tom all to depart Joly B. Earlier repart* said Wat 

mb iafMiMi tow âmMnr Hurt nlüi tto ibmi
notified by Jan* M that all Oomm* advisor* «raid b* jwmitted to de
part, the Brawn Mbawnda* msûl b* reeaïladi hr. fwntnan did in 
fiwt Imre Banka* far KnagWng by al* an fra* M. an mat* t* ciaraaiiy. 
An ondatrantoed rasher of fhurala* toehnioal adliiary advtarao haw 
reached Msntanr and rare ere reported on rest*.

A aonyotont air observer MasMXaa* the *1* eitaatlen tn 
china a* of <hn* 1 a* foUewei

. (a) th* JapMMM* are reported to haw aw* than on* thraaaad
[ airplane* ongagad la anbtw eperationa in China, rwaayt tn ths fire 
’ south off the ranat af Krantang* their air wit* are *pwnttng fMn 

won orgsalaod, land airdrome, «ny «now t* haw «dogmta repnfir 
and rapyly fieollltlas, fape«e*e wriatian myperto tha action the 
«rerad any wry eiaealy in addition t* oageging in iwdapaalwat aerial 
opemtima ablest distant objeattwa» Mag the past wnlh there 
is ram awldam* that the yaeUtr a* «Male of sviatiea paranwal baa 
deteriorated slightly. Unir nmUaw hare nab bam re wll sweated 
and their pilot* haw not bean a* oggrewiv* a* fwnorly.

CONFIDENT A’
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(» th» Chin»»» haw lees than «m hundred and twenty flw 
airplanes in eeaniaslen. The Majority of those ar» abort range pursuit, 
interwpter type* CUaooe personnel «boa» Uttls aptitude for bsatar*» 
■eat. tea cHmn are bogtanlng to roaoiw a* atawate supply of spare 
parta* Repair ftaUitlas haw baa greatly iaprowd sins» Jsnmry 1* 
taitabla eirdroma tew been prepared farther in tin interior »o that 
air fore» operations any matins» without interruption after the mw 
Um of Banta*. CaunuatestiMs in the interior are alow nA wvaUable* 
There are ladlaatloas that Russia la providing nor» and nore oquipnent 
and personnel for the air ferae.

Uttlo nilitary astiWty io reported la thia area durlsg the 
nook* la Staatang th* TaingtaaoTsteaa railway after eewral days in» 

due to guerrilla aotlHties has roamed «raffle. Japanese 
boated sewrsl villages near Taino, north of Taiagtao, drwgdng wnnl 
antes inside aa merteaa nlssloa esterai Heinly narked with flage Just 
outald» vt the «alla, salace Tain» le ooaupied by Japan»»» troops who 
haw Halted the nlssion empound Many tin»», the bcateisg in-
ntnunM»»

Reliable reporte from Sulyuan state that teuratesrim and temgol 
troops sas deeerting dally and am Jointed Ma cten-sten. Me la building 
up a strrag fore». Ohtaoas strength in this area la estimated at flw 
partial diHHens. Japan»»» attanpte te forent trouble anaag tataras»» 
daaa farther neat haw been definitely etented. Press reports free Hue» 
tear state teat an aaU«Japaneso Mongolian any and sltiWMl oraraitte» 
was being ferort radar tee leadership of Frteooe Teh, Mbs ant TU. tels 
last report if true is elgaifieant as tedteatiag tee tenuous hold Japan 
has on Inner teegolla and its teeters.

Japanese difficulties in Muteterakno OMtlans. hoisted a»* 
liable reporta fera Urate Chian state teat an June M a fire at Chin» 
ehow, aa tee fuktngtetatai wlteay northeast of inlying, dnstesyrt large 
quantities of nilitary eupHle* stared la tee Japensso arny depot those. 
Reports frns CMrarao soupesa in Jabal state teat «wrtlal Irar hat best 
doelared tara* besases of a antlny an* desertion to tee Chinira of 
ID,ooo MuraboataHNUi troops stationed in ths eras, ten Japan»»» adlitexy 
headguerters at Jebol, probably rafesrlM to tets eseaMMNMB» i ■ansi nl 
teat Chinees Manetast tauoya white had bean operating ta tea soutewst 
Msnsbeukao border slnso Juno IB taw rawd late Hepol ant rare being 
MWttfeâ tyf bTBJMMS MWBteritoMMB tMOpBe

sms» rrararte state teat tease tas bow a irasaitattelo raw- 
rant st Japan»»» trtrape tew Urate (teas ta Manstarla tat teas» reports 
taw not tew osafisMed. St is ssliatar reported that a Japaaoas fteno 
estlmted as a roglnoat of aatlalmeft artdUeyr gassed te rough CMn- 
waagtas an route to Dairen.
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QXJfHUL nwTna 1EKA3EKR

Japaasw relafomneat» *n *0Vb« iate Staaei fin* the tang- 
tai mm via Mrtl Marna ma ta» tte ftardta» tailaay via tte cteagtei 
(iMtohlentaeutaly*») Baüaar» Thelr objeetive la mM to te a

■■ drive iate SteMt te «et te» leagtal a* 34m. A aaooMMBful drive 
ttare wild tatorrwyt te» taemaetu flaw at taaotae aastataMM estau 
la tte* teteMteau Japanew wpwt teat aa a noalt of tela threat, 
five telaaaa Alvtsieaui voter Mm Tte tvu (Monatat leader) aad Soviet 
offlsew tan* tom wawtaM at Taaakaaa aad eltag tea lautal ea 
tee aeete task af tea Malta* Maar to ataaactem te» taraaae» te» 
CMmm ratettaeaaaate will also f»m anttaJayaam politisai ouatita- 
atlM» ta Shaul, Kawa, Mutate ata staking. iapamw airomft 
boated Chineas oantentwtlm m sight tank of tea fee Meer «Mt of 
Linfea, testai.

telle tea flow ta» stated, Teltow Fiver flood *tow *mUm 
to sow to tee aratteMt and Mm washed fiMgvu* Bate tetaese sad 
Japanese elate penaesaioa of Ttahih souttaest of Kaifeng» It to doubt
ful teat may Japanoee m*ia wet of tea flooded mm,

Rsperto fin* Chimao swum» state test 80,000 JajnuMMO troops 
hav» sroaaad tea Tallow tew ft* tee taoghal awe aad aw tavtog 
wastaard toward Tatamag, aorthmst af Cheagshow. If tela report to 
aaattaatto it to probable that te» Itpa* MH agate* nd» aa effort 
to form a emeine of tea Teltow River west of Ctengetew.

Tte principal Military aetivlty to thi» tesatar to te» «m 
tiaalu Jepameo driva up tea Ttagta». Sifttag through te» am af 
•aafltotta* report» it appears that after a »wk af lateaaive tattle, 
the sate teiaea» fams dsfaadtag te» Mateu tante*» sore «ttedna* 
up river to prepared poadttaa* war Mtew aM taarWi, teaetec <tay 
rear guards to hanuM aad tapote te» IMmmot adnasa. Vto lajaasso 
teat te» tarrtor «• Jtae ® aad sdlaaoa* testa at Mateu <W &• 
Severo fightlu mtlaeoa vite heavy Msaw sa bote «Mm» «Masse 
eaaualttos, st num, bates hwvtest. hpim vaagMMtei am wyosted 
to have mated Magstah Mbwt odgto ateta» W rive* fine Mataag. tay- 
aaese naval voaoela aad aiwwft teak aa estiva part 1* tea attesta, 
so far as Jepaarn vessel» aw reported to tarn eroawd tte barrier.

Th» lapowss have Mate several laadtega aa tte Beuteo dose 
river fin* Mateu durteg te» «Mk» ou et T»1>»gm m tte owte batik 
aboet 10 attoa tetow Mateu *• f«md wotaerd Mtb heavy Meow» 
otter toadlage «aw reported wputood* Mnevor, te» tapa*» MM »w-> 
time to mke every offset to drive ffhfaa amy ft*» tte rtnar Maha 
botam Mateu «M «tea* At jrooert team aw lau stmtetee of tea 
river betawa »aba aad Mateu veto» «bleat owtrol.

Aerial asttwlty ea bete Mdse tea tateMifted. CMasae elate

COjN }■ [ [j j. , f
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to taW MM* MWB JafMMM «M WMM1» Mt tWtag tW Mat
wek «Mia tie fepeeeee «1*1» to taw taetaayet mm» tMrt ef tto a*» 
aadatag CMmen air fMraa ty relta mi tamtaM* Mt «Muta m cMmmb 
algMaft* cktaMM ywltlem •* talk tanka of tto fongtaa taw tarn 
Mtilaatat to Interne air taatartaMt*

tto Xaagtaa Rlwr la rtül reyaatot rirtag ata mine taring 
tto weak taw teen toaty, tall» tMa tall tapota tto tart artfcn, tto 
rias Sa «to rtwr «ill tomtit tto lapaaaaa anta waft* tataag to 
reportet to te tto fleet of IB rima taewlam yntoatftag NrttaM»

9mi wlU jwMMÿ Mto tta&p Mitt wtasnA t&MK
Taagtae la tto «totally of Bata* Mt Bnktaag la an effort to deny tto 
f*|MM MMM t* Ï4ÛO AtyBfi* UrfUl IbB* |b MM1 SIMM iMtiUbM 
arty llgto Matt Jeak trafftot ail* tto anal ng Mto «ata», taaiw, 
it any tana Mvigakle for italien tsaft Immmm» mmm! wanato* 
CMaaaa tellaw ttelr tefanaaa aorlb nt tto Itagtaa will toM «ta expaet 
tto tapanoea to ante a atome «ffort aeutib of tto rlwr toaaurt WaiMiliawa 
«nt Ctaagata. Stang CMneaa tow» are tetag «maaMtattet eorttanrt 
ef Bmtptov to prowat a now from ttat ally* Mtawtang CaftMna art 
tela* atraaettoMt vita ceaorate pill tenea art «tear tattaatva waafca»

A ecmeMMrtito «amant of lapanam Military Alpylng ta pane» 
lac ttanart Btaaatal in tamait ep «ta tangtaa. Smmnû. taajttal rttÿa 
taw alaa maant ttaanalu

Cklawa tarroriata at ^tangtal taw MaaaalaMtat ala Cklnew 
effislala in tto pw-ïajawMw tonal cnwwMaata la «to tart tan taya*

A1F M14toi> mA wrttl irttii MtwqplBA mbH
eeato laattaw W total fwaaa, acartitma la «Ma area* taa mttaay 
brUge at stoMaac aa tto rental taaettag rtllmy aw Mt tat art 
aarlaaaly tamgat* a toattag attaayt aaar flatta» mat af Maa flay «I 
tto wth m reparlât wyalaet «ttb Maty Hrpumm» «namltlaa» ta 
general jrajmeem eatialty to tMe area amawa to taw atomt «y» «Ma 
le jnrateMy tea to ton eeneentartian af «ayaanaa aamJL eat Mawnft 
for tto laagtw affert.

.ssaigsx
tto flrrt ef «to tanftaa Kw tantan atow Beafclag 1» to» 

la layaatoe Mate, IB Cay* aftear tte mytam «f Aaktag» Atom» ton» 
tawrtara an reportai tatow Beaton, tat ttar af ttoae are teltowt aa 
ataaag w «to Mateag tom* alaaa to* OMaam yeeittana aarth af tta 
Tangtae appear to ta tto ataaagaat. It la ytotakte ttat tto mla Mg» 
aaam effort weatwrt 411 to tlreetet awto af tto rlrnr Jwt aa man 
aa ttoy take a mltabla tea»* MMmc ant tamliMg vgfttat to to Warty
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^ita rttafc to atatt auto as «vmmMou OMmm «m else «apart
• Mw aartmrt tom Bntotev art «s» taamrtto to mm* it* Haw 

•rar, It w« aalitoly tort art « toiw MU to Martha la tot 
aaar totem*

Ito «Utility af tte aim» flwawaat WUI tom a aaw« 
tart rtaa tea «wwattu of tte teatew «na ftartly temaaa aamaaaay* 
fte ima «f tort taprtart istartrtrt aartar MU aartmaOy ««tort tte 
ytmr < OMnam matataaaa art MU yaatetly wart tea fatal at-«MA 
1M0I AMte cMmmni müjl Inmft* $* Cwtoito# Mm*
bwwr, MU to tta faaalMa aftorta aa tea valty «y CMaa*a Xmtm> 
aM>* to tor tto *MU te aaairt« «T tea jaaMMl yqptattaa tenrartmt 
telaa tea atom aa ataa M toaattag* Store ta a team* taaaamr tert 
tee fall «T Butow MU Mito to tte «utam tlwamart Mm at tea nw 
ami fortims la tte tetaam teateal OwamaaMt w MM te«rtter 
eater Cfciaas Xal-rtek ty tea mana aMMt at wMrtaaae te îeym.

CONFIDENTIAL
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the 25th moving into new positions south-west of the

city. All defense work* in Kiukiang had been levellei

following weeks of intensive Japanese naval and aerial 

bombardment. Fighting is at present continuing on a

line stretching from a point 

point north-west of Kutang.

south of Kiukiang to a 

Severe losses were inflicted

upon the Japanese since their landing at Kutang.
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neighborhood of Kiukiang, serious fighting was renewed on

the north side of the Yangtse River with the Japanese 

resuming attack of Taihu from Tsienshan, South-west Anhwei. 

Taihu is approximately 200 kilometers west of Hankow as 

crow flies.

larly yesterday morning the Japanese hurled over 

thousand shells against the Chinese positions at Taihu. 

The bombardment was followed by a series of severe attacks 

by two thousand foot Soldiers, lighting lasted till 

2 o’clock in the afternoon when the Japanese were repulsed 

with heavy casualties. Turther attacks are however expected.

Chinese air force yesterday bombed Japanese naval 

concentrations below Kiukiang scoring direct hits on four 

Japanese vessels.

Japanese troops continue to withdraw eastward from 

South Shansi where they are estimated to have suffered 

20,000 killed as a result of recent severe battles in Chuwu 

Yuanchu sector.

Reports have been received from Shantung to the effect 

that Chinese administrative machinery is functioning smoothly -
C

over sixty districts within Shantung comprising seven»tenths

of the entire province. Only a few strategic points are under 

the Japanese occupation.
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FS FOURTH MARINES.

August 3,1938

Rec’d 8:13 a.m.

ACTION : CINCAF 
ÜPNAV

INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
STASTATION SHIP SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING

8603. Twenty eight Japanese planes bombed Hankow 

airdrome today, no anti-aircraft fire or Chinese planes

offered resistance; Pinghan Railway bombed at Sinyang 

and Kuangshui station Canton-Kowloon Railway; also 

raided Russian troops reported mobilized and moving

toward Manchukuo border. Unconfirmed report states

air battle raging over Dairen. 1852

ci 
I

CH

co co co

793.94/F36I2
 

F/FG
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE—913x15/52 FOR— Js.--------------------------------------

from ________________________ (—S-ltt------------- -) dated
NAME 1-1127 •**TO

r,^»nn.Mr. Effects of Sino-Japanese hostilities on Shanghai Public 
REGARD utilities: report on same.
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Rrmw car effects of siko-japamsx hostilities 
VPGR SHAHGHAJ FUHLIC WXZJTXBS

ftraat

“TOm» 1.' CogmC

AMrlean OcuuralaM (Miatvai.
Hhaa^hal, COda*.

DaM of GoMplMlAfit My F, IMS.

Date «f MalUfif* 9~ 1938

APPROFlDl

“IRSOTTSSHKrST" 
AaaMaaa Oanaia Oea»m
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ttuml Marko ........................................   1 • 1

Chapel liootrlelty * waterworks Co., m., ... a • 4

China General CkBnibua Ooapany .....................   •

Miao Waterworks Co., .............  •

Pootung lower Ocayany ..............................  f

Waterworks Ooepany ••.•••••••••••••••• •

Xleetrie Construction Go., ltd., .... » • 10

Oae Geopany, LttM •••..•••*..*•••••• U • 11

Fewer Gonpoay •••••••••.........••..••••• IS • 14

Telephone Goopany M • U

Mterwerke Go., Lt4«v ....................  IT • M

»letri«t Power Co. or Bhaiuhal. 
Morel las. U.S.A...... .  1»

Japanese Dovolopanot Plana in Oeatral (mine .. M • 12
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The y—r 1W7 vu one of tho soot tlffleult la 
tho history of looal publie utllitlea, involving, 
*• it1 tit, heavy lots to property as well aa lest 
of revenue beeause of tho sino-iapaneee hostilltiss 
whleh broke out in tho Shanghai area on Augast AS. 
In thio review are enbotlat Aneriaan, British ant 
Chinant utility aonpanloa in Shanghai whloh sustalnet 
notarial tanage. Tha last nonet, generally speaking, 
aufforod far sort aovorely than thoat of any othor 
nationality. Prattioally all Ohlnoaa utilities 
have now fallen into the hanta of Japanese as fruité 
of vletory, although sont recuire! repairs ant 
others hat to ba eospletely rebuilt, batanta la 
their retreat the Chinese either teatroyet or ispairot 
those vfcleh hat not boon alroaty hit by atrial boats, 
Aslis, ot oetora.

losses suffered in revenue ant property by 
Aasrioan ant British utility firns in Shanghai are 
ooaparutlvely snail. The Inereaset Chinese pop** 
latlon of the Settleaent tut to ths hostilities has 
boa* a sajor faster in aaixtalnixg utilisation of 
utilities at existing levels. Xn this eeaeeetien 
rsftrense is writ to a reseat stataasnt issnst by 
tho aptness Peielgn Offlse in Tokyo uhieh wouli 
appear to intleato that fepan toes art intent bo 
aeknowlatge the responsibility >r leases Ml tanager 
esnsst to noutral-ownet fIras sat properties. Xt

shMll
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Mt to forgobtea that ttoao thirt-party utility 
toupaaloa aiw «till oufforiag from fapuaooo 
rootriotioao lu tto Xatornatloaal SrtttMai Myth 
of Sooteow Crook, Xi 000» oloar that at loaot 
tho 00 fapanooo roatrlotioM with ngart to tho 
aowaont of later ant tto houalag of oyovatiwa ia 
tto Thagtaopoo aai toagtow (Uatriota oouli tow 
toon xwaowt loag ago without iotrlaoat to tto 
Military oituatioa.

Tatoa ia oaajuaotloa with tto oroatioa of 
lupaaoto aoaoyollotio oatoryriaos ia Sorth aai 
Goatral Ohiaa, aat with tw wgar< to teat too 
tojpoaoi ia Naaohurla, tto goaoral outlook 4ooo 
aot appoa* oaoouragiag for foawigft utility firao 
ia teaateoi*

sum
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OUPII MJWTBIOlïT ft WAXBBWOK* CO., LTD. 
(formerly Chine so)

The Chapel Electricity ft Watorworics Go., Ltd. 
was establiAed in 1M4 by Chinese merehants with a 
capital of |«OC,üOO,OC<f, ChlncM omreney, which «u 
later increased to $400,000,000. as a remit of the 

Slno-japaneee clash la Shanghai la 198*, it loot 
nearly 1*00,000, Chinese currency, not taking lato 
eonslderatlon the damage done to ita business. la 
the pursuance of its program of rooonetruetloa, a 
loan of I»,000,000, Chinese currency, was floated la 
October, 1934 and $4»®C0,ü00 wore subscribed within 

a very short tine.
The Company suspended operations shortly after 

the outbreak of Mno-Japsaoso hostilities la Chapel, 
Chines* territory adjoining the International settle
ment of Shanghai, In Alignât, 1*87. Mr, Left JRa-hong, 
ita general manager, eu aseaaolnated la January, It**

Th* Shaagiai Power Company (American) a* 

December », IMS, started to supply electric ll^t 

and power to th* Chapei Uectrlcity ft WetoswN** 
Company’s customers in the entm-dottlomeat road* 
area of Chapei which was formerly served by the Chapel 
Electricity ft Waterworks Company a* well a* by the 
Shanghai Hewer Company itself. It is understood that 
the re swaption of service in this district w* the 
result of unofflclcl negotiation* botwoon th* Shanghai 
rower Company and th* Japan*** authoritl**. «be 
power plant had been damaged and important machinery 

moved away at the tin* of the Chinese owMuatlon» ba*

•for value of Chinese dollar 1* Japanese
C.s. currency, so* footnote on page 11.
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Japanese roslieats haw basa rotvalac te «ha Ohapol 
tlstrlat la laaraaalag amtore aat asst eJaatrle 
worries. Thia oarwleo by ths Bhaafhal Power Oonpaay, 
howowor, la toise roaierot oaly oa aa later!* baaia.

The watorworko of «he Otopol lleotrlelty * 
Waterworks Ctaspaay rosttoot wperatioas ea April 11, 
1MB, aa a rasait of aajer repairs effeetot by the 

thanshai tetat of the Bslac Ohnn< iwafww (Ohlaa 
Dewlofaeak Go.), a loailas ispaaeao holAlag eoapsay 

la Morth Ohlaa» Xt was reportât that the plan», 
oapahla of supplyiag 100,000 oohlo notera of water 
tally, was rsoonstruetet hy laborers aat onelaosrs 

fron the Waterworks Bureau of Xagoya, Xspaa.
Xa short, the Gonpaay la sow tolng exploitât 

aat rua by the lapas» se.

«DDU
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CKKXA «MIRAX 0HXKB G0KPAMÏ (British)

It 1* reported that IM! was the nost eritlMl 

la the history of the China Muni Qnnlbna Ooapany 
a publie Unite! eoapany incorporated under the 

Hongkong Ordlnanees in IMS with a oapital of about 
|g,000,000, Ghineoo currency, With the outbreak 

of sino-yapanoso heatilitleo la an! around dhangfral 
during August (1WT), the Goapaay suffered a nwh 

sotbaak as the result of tbs eloalng of the eastem 

and narthex* districts,
The Goapeay*s oorrloea earth of soothe* Greek 

and east of the Garden Bridge wore suspended fra 

the niddle of Angnst» 1W and, apart fra the 

rosMsptlon of the sorrloe between Honan Road end 

the Morth Railway Station in Seoe^hor, oondltions 

haw net yot pomittod a rotwn to neral operation

MAMTAO
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XAMfAO WATEIWOMfl OO. (foxaorly OMImm)

Th* Manteo waterworks Co. «a» founts! 1* ifff 
by a granp of lasting Chlaeeo narohants ant la 19M 
It bogaa to supply water to aaaliasta llvlag 1» 
the native oity of Shanghai. Xn 1914, the Gangway 
uaa taken over by the China aa Oownusant, but the 
following year Ita oontrol ana ro-tranaforrot to 
private an re bants. In IMP, a serial of regulations
governing the reorganisation of the Coapany wan 
publishet by the Ohineoe authorities. Xn aeoortanoo 
with tteao régulâtlone, naw naehinsry was installai 
ant work was ooweeneoA on the aonetruatlon of a naw 
filtration plant. Aa fm MavMftor 4, 19», the 
Gsapany was able to supply tally 14,000,000 gallens 
of water ant this guantity await be inorsasst by 
40,000,000 gallons in euaner.

Xn Movamber, 1999, thia waterworks was batly 
taeaget in ths oeuroo of gtno-jTapanoao eonflist. 
follewlag the ovaeuatlon of Ghlaoso troops it foil 
into the hanta of the Japanese, Xa fohewary, 1990, 
repaire were natertaksa by ths Being Ohnag twngaao 
(China DovolojwMt 0o«), a fopaneao lavostaant ooapany 
operating mainly la horth China. Abont 100 fnpoaaoo 
eaglneere eat Alllot workera lent by the Osaka 
kunieipal foterwoaka sat nine fapanaao power eonaoma, 
inalutlng the UJigssa Uootrie Ugit Ooapany, took 
sharps of the sepal» that wore saaplotei >oa Marfo. T, 
IMO. May Manteo (the aatlvo city atjaoont to the 
Mash QaaooMlea of Aanfoal) Aayents wpoa thio 
fapaness aontrollM waler aapply.

fOOVBW
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FOOTOTO POWER (XWAMX (fOnwwly dhimoo)

The mtung Sewer Ooayaay was iiteUUH 1» 
mtai, tho sootlon of Ontter nn^ai arrosa the 
Whangyoo Mwr ftu fihan^ai*s foreign areas, It years 
ago by Chinan aershaats. The origlaal oayital of 
Uli eoayany was only #30,000, Chlaan oasroney, 
whioh was lamuti ta #300,000 by tho end of ItSd. 
lia basLnsM was gradually dewloyed through •»*• 
oomtiw naaagaaent, enabling the Ooapany to oany 
oat a oentinoua yregran of ojq^maion. The oerrin 
of the >laat ewntually own extended into tho adjoining 
diatriots of Ohueasba, Xanhwoi ant fenthsien.

toon after the outbreak of hostilities between 
the yayanon and Chinese, the wanagens nt of the Oaayany 
eon< out important aaahinery and assigned weaken 
to wateh tho waoatet float and its adjoining doaaitoxy 
for workers. The latter buildlag was destroyed by 
aerial beabs but the fiant itself suffered little 
daatage. Seary losses wore sustained by tho Oaayany 
after the wiiMnsui of Ghinese treofa fm Pootamg, 
ao fsofaoaiMMl thiwwo stalo elootnde wins and elootsio 
■store in sueh a thoawu^geiag noser that without 
extensile roflaoenenta it was is^nsible for tho daayany 
to rerun o>oratims«

The fayann took owr the fiant, bsouiht It Into 
working order nd oreetod leaf standards wheroter they 
wen needed» on lyril a, 1*3S, the Oeayany, now 
yayanese-aaaagod, myylled olootrlo «ml fur tho 
first tin in oljwt amths.

fmm wikBMMKi
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900*0» WATMWOHM COMPAMT (torwly Chlaaee)

tail* «t « «Mt •* approalaataly tvoo,ooo, OMmm 

•armor, la 1MB W the Owrtw Shanghai City ttoot, 
th« Paotuag Whtorworfca Oonpany was eaoag Maae Bally 

taaagot taring Ma Bino-jrapane* hostilitloa.
The plant waa oaa of the seat nolara waterwotoca 

in all of China ant it hat a aaxlaan tally oatpat of 

3,uoo,000 gallons. It oaa locatat la Footung, Ma 

other alia of the toangpoo Rlwr alaoat tiraetly 

opposite Awsna Mmrt VII of aian^ial, «theta Mare 

neat to to a popalatloa of iaoteoo.
As la Ma ease of Me tootnag Power OMpaay, 

the watorwaUa la aov tolag m By tto <09*000 after 

poat»hoatllltlaa repairs.

«UMAX
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flUMHKAX XLBCTBIC CQHSTHUOTIOH 00.» IffD. (British)

Tha sino-Japaaeeo hoatliltlas also aaasat loss 
to tha Shanghai Xleotrio Oonstxuatlon Company, Ltd., 
operating the trawmy systaw in the International 
Sattlenant of Shanghai. At tha close of logy, tha 

eervioo In operation was reported to bo only mo» 400 
of nonal.

The Ooapeny* s buildings cad plant wen prsotieally 
undamaged despite tbs foot that two of the Company* s 

properties an situated in the Eastern District when 

heavy fighting oeeumd. Overhead ulna and equipment, 
particularly in the lantern and Northern anas» wen 
extensively damaged and repairs had later to bo effected

Tha ponanent way track was damaged in various 
Motors bat not to any serious extent, excepting along 
Boundary Bead When about 100 yards of double tnok 
will have to bo nnowed. The 0onpeny*e nsidential 
nota in the Eastern district wen looted and left in 

a state of disorder.
«hile the Material loss due to hostilities 

amounted to a oonsidowble sun, it was only freguentary 
when eewpand with the OcMpany*a Iom in rewano. 
for instance, vehicle wiles run by tme in IMO was 
10,TBO,OM nilas as oowpand with 0,000,080 wiles in 
IMF. Msoengers oarried in IMO aambend 111,000,MO 

as compand with 00,080,04? in IMF, both items Mowlag 
a oousidenbla Oocnam. When hostilities ooeuasMOd, 
aU tran and trolley bus sorviMB won entinly 
ouapcadad for four days. Then nervine wn nnwed,
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U Otolatal yrapartlma« ta aw» ma at ta» amlar 
M. mA mm <mtmlly asteatoA aa saatltiaas 
paaaftteA»

«ha latest mm; sham that oOy ateaA 0*0 af 
tea inag—l*» teinaj aarvlaa la la astaal apamteu 
W te tea pmate* it Ma as* teea paaalMa te maa 
MaatMte aarvlaa asrte af toaster Omak (asms* •> 
tea Alaa mmlag sat te tea Marte AalAmr atatlaa) 
tes te topaaaaa teUAtaar masmltf*» sltMagk tea 
aarvlaa la tea as^allaA Mtern Alatrlst dtagtaapaa 
•at Mm*»*) la tetly aaaM W latuftrtal wastes 
•ala« te sat fma mapaasA material.

tea rraflts ©t tea tepaar wm m» 
HTtet te to MC,!!!, atowtag a Aaaliaa af sMteteMAr 
B80 asammt tote tea yvafite far AMA.

SAMKAX *AB
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OUMfiAX GAS OCKPAST, UP©. (British)

as a oensegMaoo at intense aerial bawbarMah 
u4 tell firs ia tho visinity at the Yangtsapoo works 
of Wte Mukai Gas Oowpany, an! the xwaultiag intl- 
■ilatioa af Ohinoso esplayaaa, the plant hat ta ba 

abat Iowa aa froa the thirl lay af local hostilities. 
Tho supply af gas was raaaaal aa soptcwhar a, 1WF 
«tan the gas soil aamntal to only 4O£ of the corro- 
sponliag sales luring 19M»

The Oonpany also sufforet a loss of appliances 
an! aguijHaant, the value of which la oatlaatol at 
about |Mt,900, Ohincse currency.* The laaage to 
tho plant, however, was eoaslterot alight.

Gas salt for private toastie purposes was 
•ft,V>1,000 oubie feat ia 1W aa oonpared with 

rw,l»7,*00 cubic feet ia 1«M. das sell for public 
lighting la tho international settlsnent was 
subis foot aa nonpars* with a,Vtf,M9 ia XtM« Gag 
sell la bulk by ooatreat was >V,00«,«00 subis foot 
la 1WT aa against •9,0M,SOO subis fast the year 

proviens»
Total gas aeeouatol far was Tl>,g*f,m euMo 

test as oovarot with tU,U*,W subis fbst the 

pear previous» Mai gas Mie, both water aal goal, 
wag W ,»,M in 1WV against m,0H,00g la IflM. 
gas net aooouatol for was St,f B4,1M subie foot last 

pear against U,W4,m la 1M» 

mTcM». touâr ■ HWZnMmT«"■ 
«rmiT, »«M1
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lt I0 aatlaata* that If tha yaaaaat laaal aitaatla* 

ni«M ta aaaa aaarly naaaal la tte war aaaa fatasa* 
tha «allway at terlM will ha abaat M0 af 
tha IMt tollway.

Partly aa a *anaa<Maaa af tha aurtalM baalaaaa 

anl partly aatag ta tha lar«a laaaaaa* la aaat af aaal» 

thaxaby halgfctoalag tha état af watoatlaa af «ta» 
tha toayaay haa baa* awyallat aa a taayaaaay ******* 

t* laaaaaaa tha >rlaa af *1 W a 1S£ «urta*. Bit It 
haa baa* aalt that awa thia laaaaaaa will aat aawar 
tha laaaaaaa la aaat at proftaetloa.

X

aunaa KVKl
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asAJOHAi povaa company (iwrim)

The lanediate effect of the Mno-jrapaaaso 

ho et lilt le g upon the Shanghai Power Oospany was a 
rodustlon of load demand (mlns hour output ) free 
approximately 188,000 kilowatts to approximately 80,000 

kilowatts, due to the feet that the hostilities whisk 
began outside the boundary of tto acmpaay*s franchise 

area were almost ti—edicts! y thrust within its arsa, 
where they rapidly spread. Despite the fast that 
88$ of the a«mpany*o franahloo area was fought over, 
bowted and shelled and atout 10$ of the area burned, 
the lenses sustained by the Company represented loss 

than 0.8$ (or |8M,000, Chinese currency*) of the 

value of the Company’s property.
as of August 18, 1887, the Oowysny was serving 

a total of 80,887 customers as compared with 78,984 

served at the alone of ItM. Immediately pria* «ad 
subsequent to the August 18 (1887) incident, the 

civil population vacated their oooupamey of property 

within the disturbed sense of the International 
aettlemomt. The not effect was that the number
of onstawers as of Deemster 81, 1887, was reteosd 
to approximately 87,700, l.o., 18,887 below the 
August 18, 1887, figure, and U,8M below the
Decanter 81, 1888, figure*

fetal geaarwting station output in 1887 was
888,810,818 kilowctt-tours, representing a decrease 
of 187,888,887 kilowutVMurs below the 1888 output.
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P> to tto ert of 1W tto Oonpany wu wyortrt 
to tow njiotot appto*toatoly |1U,OQO, GUmn 
•WMPoaojr, vpoa oatraortinary aatatonanoo aaA w. 
habilitation work aooooaitatM by tto sino-fapaneoe 
tooMont* suto work oonalalrt ohtofly of tto 
xo-ootatoMtoaont of oortloo to tto wain thoroutoftooa 
witkin tto affeetei ami.

tto powr loto of tto Ooapaay, towowr, too 
toon toomaatog grataally Mneo tto narnl of tto 
boom of Stoo-Japaaaao toatilitioa froa tto toaoflato 
▼totoity of ahangkai, one reaaon to tog tto xoaoatoioa 
of oporattoto toy amo of tto olty'a oottoa ailla» 
Tto oaotooao oonaaaptioa of thia tonato of looal 
iatoatry aay to better aatoaotoot toon it la knaaa 
ttot of tto total of 4*,aOMU kllowatt-towa ooar 
mart to 4pril, Itoa, oottoa ailla retutort OU, 
auMStoatoly of tto total oatpat.

aUMWAT BUHÔH
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8KAKQUX nilæÛB OQMPAHT (Awrlean)

The okaagy growth of tho Ohangial Telephone 
Ctoapany, nalntalneg la roeent years, was abruptly 
haltog hr tho Slno-Japoneeo hostilitlao la Shanghai. 
Ao a result tho operations la 1989 ahoweg an aotual 
goeroaoe la the number of telephones la servies* The 
not goeroaoe amounted to 10,Ml telephones, or 18*0 
of ths number of telephonos la servies on psoamber 81, 
un.

Xaelngeg la the deeroase are 88 publie pay 
stations Whiah haw beam gestroyoi or ange inaeoosalblo 
by hostilities, that thio serviee, latroiaoog la 
1988, is ayproolatog by the publio was iMioateg by 
a steely inorease in the rewwo per station. Lasel 
truffle showed a slightly upward tread durlM ths 
first half of 1987 with a peak in April of 8.88 
ooaplstod sells per lias gaily. A sharp trop to 
8*88 ooourrod la September, tho first month oabostaost 
to ths beginning of hostilities* tho ostinntog 
total osaplotei sails la Xowmbor, 1989, was only 
8,498,000 against 9,989,000 ia My, 1989, a Hop of 

880.
Property ioaage smountog to $8M,898,*Ohla»so 

sarroaoy, sag extraardinary repairs asooeoitatog th» 
sxpamdltare of fm^Cl*

Sot earnings, howowr, froa the 8oa*any*e 
operations goring 1987 anmintai to $8,489,818, Oda»so 
ovrrensy, on a total twinowr of $9,888,888, eng
♦At totals rate of oMhMW, |8I 
oswoaoy, oywal 88|118»8tf. Al 
rate, !••• one Ohlnoao iallor • 
$880,898, Ohinsoo wmagy, ogaol
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art iatorart rtavgM MartaA fm aortas* >*ft a 
art laaaa* at |fttot4M» art iaalailag yraflt aaia ly 
Ua <has«*r aa favalsa aartaasa* laa mrtU far 
1W wrtt kata Warn rtlU am «martla to 
to* srtraaaly artoraa aanaarta aartdLilataa artak ja»« 
rtilaA la SkaMkrt artaa<aart to Um arttoaak af 
kaartllllaa la Aogart, 1MY« darta« ta* first ftnr
■aatoa of 19M, toara was a «rt* at t»1W la tka 
matoar of tolapbaaaa la aarrlaa togrthar rttk aa 
laasaaaa in oxartnas strriae rartaaas.

«AMKAX «ttHMMBS
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«KE SKANOHAI WATEHAUBKS (X)., LTD. (British)

larly la th» ensrgeney ta» Shanghai Municipal 
Council (International Sattlaaant) announced that a 

plan of cooperation with tho waterworks plant in the 
french Concession had boon worked out whereby it would 

bo possible, la oom of a sudden disruption to tho 

Ssttlsnent plant, to got adequate supplies, A trial 
switchover was actually made at tho end of August, IMP 

and tho tost proved oonpletcly successful.
Beverthelcss, loot shoos thing should happen to 

oven thia reserve source of supply, tho Shanghai 
Waterworks Company installed an emergency plant 
ismedlatcly off tho Bund foreshore, a «sail steamer 
with a pushing plant aboard wu oonnootod with a heavy 

water sain Ifl inches in disaster that ran across the 
Band foreshore to link up with tho city*» underground 
aystea.

At tho Gonpany'a punping station splinter proof 
shelters wars erected and sandbag walls wore pissed 

between sas» of tha punplng units to localisa ths 
possible effect of boats or shells on ths nachinory. 
Of ths incendiary boats which fell in ths oesveund, 
three landed in a filter bed sad ona in the niddle 
of an undeveloped area» and of sin trench actor shells, 
five fall either in tanks or on toads, while cm hit 
a concrets roof and mds a snail hole in it*

Tho dosage ceuaod to tho Ocapany*s property 

during tha hostilities was surprisingly snail, and 
tho BOO nilas of sains were fractured in only five 
places. Approximately «00,000,000 gsUena of water, 

however, were lost during the wayside Bond fixes*
the
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The quantity of water supplied by the Ocnapany 

Aurta« 1*37 was 14,867,SCO,000 gallons, or sore than 

•6,000,000 tons. This was 3.7 per sont Isas than 

ths quantity purified and punped in 1936.

The first 7 months of 1937 showed an Inereaoe la 

consuaptlon over that for the sans period of ths 

previous year of 5.7. Ecwever, ths svaeuation of 

ths northern and eastern districts by residents re

sulted In a corresponding doorsass of 13.5$ tarins 

the last five months of the year.

A continuous supply of water was afforded 

throughout 1937, including the period of local 
hostilities, and ths Gospany’s sot profit for 1937 

was 11,347,779, Ohiaess currency, as compared with 

#1,579,099 far the previous year.
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WEHTOH DISTRICT POW COMPANY OF SH/EŒL1I, FED. INC.,U.S. A. 
( Mktrlean)

Although an area of S,9Q0 aorta of Western Distil ot 

Power Company’s 7, MO acre franehise area was the teens 

of very henry fighting, the hostilities were of brief 

durâtion and were eonfined to the lets populated ssotions 

west of the railroad. Ko daaags of slgnifitanos waa re

ported end the ooapany in bellowed to be operating on 

fpproKinately its prs-hostllitiea basis with eonsunption 

slightly restrlsted.

JAFAME81
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UMJUM MKKLOBiSMT AAM XV OMUL (SOVA

The Alroet eoxmeotloa feta** the Jepoaeeo 
aathoritlao ant these mmum seeking to «Mala 
oontael of publie utilities la the MmumI area m 
perhaps Wat be sunwA up by «wtlng «ho tbllowlm 
artiale whieh appsarat la the July •, itM Imho of 
the looal Brltite-ownei weekly, 13VAM01 * OOttaMBi

aoetlfloA to «Mort aoeopolletle prlrilooee 
la Oeatrel China omr all wtorwtae ea< >owr- 
plante, aeoorting to a Japeaeoo Mwo-agenoy 
report, the Oeatrel talaa water eaA tow Oo., 
a Joint Mno-tapeaBflo etoek oenpany oapltalleet 
at 1*1,000,000 (Olxlneee ewtrotoy), we laaeeuratoA 
oa Jtae 90th et a wotiag W1A at the lapanem 
Olub, Boone «mA, Aaong thoe» promet were 
Mak fapaneae eoneular, Military, eaA natal 
efftelale, repxaeeatatiwfl of the "VeiomeA

Mroetor of the mooial servie» teetlon of th» 
fapamoo Amy» eat Mr, Shag fee-tad., Minister 
of XaAefltvtoe la the "totwwA tovorment,* 
real ooecratalatory aAAreefloe,

dhlaa. eaA thioo-nfthe of Ite eeyltal (awentta« 
to H>,000,OOQ) la aalA to ham torn flatoevitoA 
by the Ohlaaeo la klaA, the r mein ter by luanew. 
Balf of the latter «mate (|t,000,000) too boea 
>al< w

the teavol Heetrlelty a mterwrke oo«. 
elreaiy lathe taeUe of the Jtyaaeao aatherltlefl, 
will to w of th» first wojeots tohea mr by 
the 0WMW, eat It le WMoretooA the Ohleoflo

Mr, Mima Klmra, Woeltent of the Kyusto 
HyOmlis Pmr Wwany, arriwet m*tai 
to ettonA the insawrel nooUng» wl Kr« Mltmaerl 
Kiflhl, of the eew Hum, alee ettonteA an « 
reprsasntativo of iowaoao interests. Whoa 
Mr. Klam rialtoA (tom last Marta ea a tow 
of iaweatigntim, ho mat frm flhantaai to 
Staking ani Baagflhov, «nA at that tins a iWj

The report we riAlealoA by *» hseAe of « 
oonsera, tat the inteatioa of the jamaose 
orgnnlaatiM to eeonro eoatrel of Ahlaoflo ] 
plants io now being onarloA out.
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The thre* Jepaneea mater* of the new
•-*••** «****••*«*• *** M***r*. mt** 

mH. hMi of the hnun branch of tee f*kro

of the Waterworks Bureau of Xohehana. Mr. 
Saburo fujita, «bief of tea fsurml generation 
riant of tea Tokyo Ml**trl*ity Company, will 
ba appointed tel*f Inginear of tea Oeatral China Oonpany.

Xt la hotel teat the oonpeny la to be *aylt*lie*d 
at #0,000,000, Chinaao ourreaoy. of tel* Mount, 
$!>,000,ü00 1* being ”subscribed In kind* by the 
Guinea* participants, tele figura representing the 
elx pewr plant* and two waterworks white tea «owpeny 
la te taka orer and operate, of te* renal nlhg 110,000,000 
•▼,•00,000 la te te eubaarltod by tea Central Chinn 
Oewleywent Cos^any (an* Dekpatah Mo. Ml» dated 
March M, 1») and ••,•90,000 V twenty Japm*** 
power firm. Mawevar, sin** tea «rgmimtlan of tea 
Central China Sat*l*paaa* Coup**/ tea not pat tom 
•onpleted, tea Japan*** power aonpanla* Interested 
bare put up ••,000,000.

alttoute th* eaatpaay la deaarited a* daa-Japane**, 
and theuto tea Chime* internat weald appear fhm tea 
ateta te ba tael uent, «entrai la obrlenaly te part la 
Japan*** hand* *ln*e th* appelntemt wae «anaanaad *f 
three Japan*** direater* and ealy ana Chine** direater 
and, in addition, tea ahl*f «*<!*•«▼ la te to Jap«*a*.

A**ordln« te a MMK (J*pan*a*) report dated 
Tokyo Jbly I, 1IM, plan* far tto «raaalMtlxm of th* 
Marte Chin* and Central China TelapkM* and Telegraph 
oonpanl** her* Men prepared by th* Matlaael naming 
hoard and will be mtoltted te te* Cabinet in th* 

nlddl* of JMly.
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Tto sms report states the Outnl China 
llootrlo flamnnl oatloas Ooapmy (or Oeatal Okla 

Telephone a Telo«reph <tanpmy) Mil bo oapltallsoA 
st Xm M,000,000 anA haw its hoaA<nnrtere la 
Shanchai, that it will bo « Sino-jrapaneoo oonaorn 
with Ohlnoae registry, anA that the "MbrmA 
Oowramat at Wa' will subsartbo Tba 0,000,000 
la klM ta tho capital of thia aww eoapeny*

Tho worth *la JcinA” are looally InfteoA to 
laAlaata those aaaaoalaatloa fheilitlas fonorly 
owart aaA opemtoA by tho Ministry of (tenunieatiom 
of the Motional Oororansnt of China. It la rooalloA 
that ths Japanese assmet ooataol error tho Ohlman 
Telegraph Office, Suuaghai Telephone AAninistretion 
In Mmtm (natlw oity of Shoa chai), Ohlaooo Oova*»» 
sont Mio Amiaiatration, ratio station 1*6, ata. 
la Maagmi AMao tho lattor >art of Monte, 1W.

ïturthar Aotalls abowt tho sooyo of ftpanoao 
plana for Asalnatln* tho oooaonlo Ufa of thia arsa 

ara ooatalaaA la this offloo* a Aoa*aMh M MM of 
Ihao 10, ItOO, mA fwrthor reports will bo naAa as 
tho altmtioa Aowalopo*

«nlntnpllaato to the Mipartmnt of State । 
iy to ths Mamqr» *te» I
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY

From Hankow via w. R

Undated

Secretary of State

Washington

3

11:29 a»m

Rec’d August

ivision of 
fAR EASTEtf ÂFJ 

AUG^Sd 

Department ef

Hankow raided by 18 Japanese bombers this morning»

Bombs dropped in the vicinity airfield.

Chinese customs vessel bombed and sunk by Japanese

planes yesterday 36 miles below Hankow» Customs river 

officer J, T, C» Crawley, British, and two members of 

Chinese crew were killed and several wounded» His 

Majesty’s Ship GNAT proceeded scene early this morning» 

Repeated to Embassy and Peiping.

JOSSELYN
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE
(0 
04
<0
■k

SEE 8*6(1.0 0 F.R./69___________________ for #45 ...................... w
0) 
•n 
cn 

from______ Singapore._________ (....Patl®?.------.) DATED ---
j’Jtpj NAME 1—112T

REGARDING:
Sino-Japanese conflict. Japanese invasion of 

China and bombing of Canton and other Chinese cities 
has aroused great indignation in Singapore toward the 
Japanese.

îh» eontlmad stubborn roaiatau»» of th» Chin»»»
for»»» to th» Japan»»» invasion hu r»inf»r»»d th» Iwlltf

3 Q that Japan has «bbavted upon a ▼•ntvra vhleh will r»quir»

aU 9Ï nippon»» fUMwoial and military power for eons tin», j 

thus relirrlng British oolcnlal possessions la th» Bast of
«oy Ixnadlat» threat of war*

lh» boebinc of canton and other China»» citl»a has
arou»»d Indignation alnilar t» that in mglnod and in the > I 
united Mat»» and haa »r»at»d »udh ajnvetty far the mfar» * ' 
tenet» «tff»r«wi aa to pmotee a «meant la faw of th» - i

1 admission into Malaya of a large nuriber ef <2»1b»»» r»fugs»»« !
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

see_____ 82Q.QQ/1D4.___________________  for------Manorandum_____________

State Department 
Far Eastern Div. July 30, 1938.

FROM___________________________  (___ Jones._____ .) DATED
TO NAME 1-112T

regarding: Situation in the Far Beust: review of the past week.

FRG.

793.94/ 
13616

i
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

F3 GRAY
From Cânton via N*R

Dated August 3,1938

Secretary of State

Washington

IT** Auguot 3, 11 a ,m.

cfd 10:34 a.m. 4th

Divlsioi
FAR EASTER 

AUG4-/

On August 2 air raids over tung were resumed

planes coming from an aircraft carrier said to be smaller 

than that which left south China coast about July 25,

Fifteen planes made observation flight over Canton-Hankow

Railway and dropped bombs at Cheungmuktan, Shcungping and

Wanglik with damage to track which was quickly repaired

793.94/13617

Inclement weather forced a later flight of five planes

directed toward Canton to turn back to carrier

KLP:WWC LINNELL

Co

GO 
œ

1/
I

J» 4
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From
FOURTH MARINES
August 4,1938

Rec’d 10:55 a.m(
ACTION: CINCAF 

OPNAV
INFO: AI'iCONSUL SHANGHAI 

COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COHYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
STATION SHIP SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING

AUG
^Department ef S

8014, Chinese state break in dykes north bank Yangtze
eight kilometers west Wusuep completely flooded Hwang Mei
Susung Taihu Tsinhan Hwangshan may halt Japanese drive, 
Soviets claim recaptured Changkfendr Japanese planes re

ported sank Chinese gunboat near Wisueh. 1826

793.94/136 18

co 
co 
09

IT* w

■
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

T'J FROM COMYANGPAT

Division of 
R E*STERN>FF|IRS

AUG

August 4, 1938

Department af

Rec d 10:55 a.m

ACTION: CINCAF
OPNAV

0003. At tEn fifty Eighte En BLP with pursuit raidEd

Hankow dropping Tew bombs vicinity airfiEld and Pinghan

RR, much Japanese shipping activity Kiukuang. 2200

HPD

793.94/13619

cz o
GO

00

L<



793.94/13620
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yiLED
AUG 4- 1938 •
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CONFIDENTIAL

(Ml MflMt *f Inforantlou 
31no**Jaj>*nea* Situation 

W *-«•. It*

The taaeloa mm*4 by the teseovJapaaaso border dispute at 
Cteagkufeac ha* doflaltely eaeed. Th* Rusaiaa* eettWme to hold the 
territory I* dispute while the Japans** attitude appear* to ho «oftea- 
In*. The Japan*** PosuMb Offlos Mm alleged threat* to an fww 
to *Jest the Ru**fane and ia new utUing to subait the domreatiMi of 
the header to a suaBleeioa eoMiatla* of aa equal MMber each of fay 
anew, Maaahmitotto sad Soriot offlelals. The Russian* Insist «m ma» 
nleeisa eeasiat of aa equal andbor of Russian* aad of a ocablaatlea 
ef MaashMtato aad Jayne** offlsials, teas giving Russia equal au*ber* 
on 1*o msmImUmu Klaor border slashes at other pointe are spyarsntly 
bain* settled loeelly. Beeauee of yroKtalty to the otaatoglo Korean 
port of Rama nd to the Tama Rsilaay any Russian amtary nativity 
ia the viteity of Chaagtaifrag whether inside Soviet terri tory or beyond 
the border, toad* te fill the Japnaeeo with appréhension.

The Japanese haw spent al 111 on* at ymt developing the port 
of Hnshla, with aa eye toward probable Military ^orations ia Siberia. 
That they are art takfa* *« «nerusti* step* te disledgs the Russians 
is a sure iadieatioa that they realise the diffieulty aad taiw 
of war with Rusal* while they are a* heavily involved in China.

The daily statenant of the Bank of ftps* for July 68 a* pub
lished ia the Tokyo paper* shown the bank** gold asserve at W01,m,000, 
a ******** of «300,000,000 froa tee provioue day» This io ia keeptn* 
vite the anoMseed Japanese inteMtiea of shipping «300,000,000 abroad 
to torn a rewlvin* fund tar tee yuNhaao of rev Materials. Bowwr, 
the rénovai of tee entire mb at eno Ma* land* salor te tee su*pdei<m 
the spool* reserve* hat already been tapped*

Kxploalena followed by fir* destroyed lory» quantities ef 
Japanese sienwltion weorw* at the iMMsn ewsaal ea July ®t. It I* 
reliably reported test tee exptoelaa «as sensed by under «over Chinese 
worker* aad that te* lo*s will approxinato 100 Millie* yen*

teseyt for Minor ewrriUa aetivitio* la eouthesn Hopei and 
western shantung, little Military aetivity ha* oswnod ta tel* aw* 
dusia* the period covered. About *00 Japonea» wamdod paeaod northward 
throute Chlngwangteo betaaen My IB and St. tour thMMnd flwnllla*, 
half of than ocupletely efatypod* are reported to bo *p*rutln€ la the
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CONFIDENTIAL

▼ieitaty of staatollfwai

A ouster of clashes affecting Aamrioaas ocsumA at Ctefee 
during the wook* 0m «r now tanta American Milan u«ulM four 
poliMwn, iaslndlng tto JapanMe director of tto otaAto ptalee taros 
on July «0* Investigation indiaatad y* s. havy wopantability aaA 
tto incident we settled loselly Mr appsepriato anaoM iMluding 
expression of regret by American consul and paymnt of appgrctaastaly 
U. g, AM fa* modioal expenses aaA tom unifssM. During tto pw» 
lininaxy inwatigation on July O, tto Japaaew director «r polios in 
a long tinta while wring an CMtMmtie pistol, iaaultod Amrieana in 
gensml ata tto American Consul ant naval afflMw «to «an» present. 
This incident uas settled with a tawal apology by tto guilty Japanese 
note in tto presence ef B* S« Maty efflwra, tto tawioan Consul, tto 
puppet Chinese chief of police ant subordinate chinew police officials, 
on July 2f a Javanese patrol assaultoA two Anetasans without prwvooa 
tion* thia last incitent was alas sotting locally on July at by Jap- 

mqp9NMmAcni tdtart tbs MWdl jwiMrt
mmmmA wan to pnaistoA, anA ananunw—snt ttot Japanese mttotatios 
weald tato stops to prewat voowneMos. tto rapid ata apparently 
satisfactory local aottlsncnt ef tteao insliatas italnataa efficiency 
on tto part of the Anerloan naval ata consular ropreacatativoo concerned.

Altedl by m mA amI bortMUrttawb %n$p* mmmAbA
in capturing Kiukiang on July M* toits of tto Japanese wwl landing 
force ata fran tto IMth Japanese Division onteroA tto city* a landing 
was alee anta at Kntamg on tto west adds of tto ontratoo to lako Foynng, 
south of Kiukiaag* Japanese elain tto Chinew axe retreating west ata 
south in AiserAer ukAle tto Chinese eltaa that they are Making *n crier 
ly withdrawal toward an establicted Aetataw position AS tales vest 
of Klukiaag. It is probable ttot tto Japanese will consolidate ttair 
position cm tto wot side of Late toy»* •afl Ming tv additional troops 
before pushing westward. The Chiaeaa anpoot a drive awrttaH toward 
toMtong coincident with a novo to the Yangtnc*

torth of tto Tangtao tto Japanese slain to have oectotoA Yalta, 
wot of Antaag. Chinese adtat heavy fighting there anA tantartMMt frw 
large caliber Japaanso guns tecragto to Staking tar tto pnrpMo* 
Chinese slain, however, to told tto city, tovaw fighting is sine re» 
ported at rhienstan, northeast of fbitok lato dispatches repart that 
Japanese dwtashnents taw reached Rwageoi, about BS tales due garth 
of tauKtag, It io not clear taethar tbeoe units landed an toe north 
tank of tto Itagtao aear Kiukiang or ware pushed through couth of Yulin*

There are still strong Chincae taroos on the south beta of 
the Yaagtao* The Japamoo hold only a oogparatiwly narrow strip at 
Butow ata Puagtsek*

CONFIDENTIAL
«•*
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An ffital lull la chiasse air uetlvity any be duo to Jan- 
aaM* air elteskn aa the landing fields at tanohaag mA Btatow ea 
which assy œdame Flânes am reported iateoM. JapoMm «lain to 
haw destroyed toe «ara mama Matera at Bdcow aa July ». Jtaaaom 
air activity ton IntansifiM «wring the weak. *fc**fc—g, ctarnwha. 
Yoehow end the totaa arsa am bmbel. Bstewatlng Chinese troops 
in the vioitaty of Kiukiang were also strafed heavily. Japnem air 
action has bean virtually unopposed during the wet.

Reports from Saahow state the Chinese how at least 140 
divisions owraglag ?,000 nun meh amilablo for tan gsnsml defense 
of the «torn am. Of these, 41 dlvidmsi an to the northeast Motor 
eoteadtng tarn tangpoh thrttafr aingmag and southeast to a peint couth 
of Asking, rnrty-fiw divitaem ptas a MD8 divisions are la the Ytagtao 
Mwr area m both banks free a point math of Asking. Thirteen dtvto 
Mom aw east of Lake Poymg and three divisions are south of Tolan 
m the nest side of hake tapang. M^t divlatans am la the Changsha 
area and nl* divialMs south of Muwhang. tosnty-tao dlvirtoas am tn 
reserve in the taeetor taken awe.

Chinese elnin that Japanese taw nine divisions totaling 
800,000 an la their present driw aa Hankow.

la aoattaea Shaaat oMmm repeats state the Japanese taw 
halted their dalw westward north ef the Yellow Rlwr and are now nevim 
their form east. Hopotrto fran the upyer roaehes of the tallow Mwr 
state the flMd stags io approaching rapidly, fehaa the flood reechos 
the vicinity of the broken dites east at Chwngntow, lasatatiw of a 
largo partial et ieAt»i and a poastbla osnptote diversion of the Yellow 
Mwr nay result.

Xn atantfMl the Anarioan Marines taw found it HMoeonry to re
establish traffic eentwl paste along MubbUng toll Saad la eater to 
curb the repeated Japaaem violations of truffle agromente ta the 
Anerloan nectar. Tino after bias the Japansce own nd ta tomr to pro
testa torn tta Marines taw proteste to eontrol the ncwnenta of «heir 
troops ta thia area tat omtafng to a stateneat issued by too tarins 
Madguarters, "Apparently the Japaasw imy Is «tabla to semm empli- 
anso with ttow agroeneats by their iiibooteiwitio " Japmem official 
replies to Marine proteste taw bom mot courteous tart they failed 
or warn amble to oany out their a^Mnente.

cmtm*o industrial cotante ware Mated m July » ate W with 
little imago* too itontnn Hsntoow taUmy «M heavily 1Mb ■ I m July M 
at wriom pointe omet» a too lay ouopmsii— of truffle, too Caaten- 
Mtaaen Railway has mt bom b tote A sines July 80.

f} N p I n £ l\T T T A F
3
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Maar •* the buildings la Osaton haw boon prrtertod against 
«1* bowhartMMt hr ants node of semi layer* of interwoven btabeo 
strips supported above the roe A hr fwinoweita. a light bort struck 
one of thaw ants aa Jtoe «8, and detonated. Wla the art and port 
of toe roof were deaaged, the interior of the building suffered no 
hex*, This is the first report oa the efficacy of these sets*

ccaMW

Xa their drive oa Kaatajw the Japanese have new suMoodod ia 
establishing thsnoolvoa vast of tho ntma to lake Poyung, oa tho 
south hash af tho Taagtwe. They or* naw aonfrontad with the ctoioe af 
a sto> by step advenes up the river, a drive Math to HeMtang end 
then west to the Cartowltantow Hsilwuy» or a ooeMaatton of the two.

»• odwasa up river has tho advantage of pemittlng novel 
•apport end lasurtag a fairly safe lias of enuwunl notions. nth the 
river nearing flood stage, this aOveaeo Is threatoaad by floods and 
tbs Chinese ney bo Mported to out dikes whanewr ospedleat* the first 
serious resistance will bo not at ths bander near nenohiaehM» If 
tho Japanese slert to advenes west overland toward too Centnistointow 
Hallway they wUl first have to dispose of the stavng Chinese positions 
near Mustang» Xa asp ease tho Japanese hove hardly mrs toaa a baaoh- 
head astern as pot and it <11 take tom a wort or novo to asMnble 
sufficient forooo for a sustained drive» North of toe Ttagtao too Chi
nese appear to bo ia fairly strong ponlttans and bp proper utilisation 
of the rugged terrain, they ohoolâ bo able to alow toe Jaysneoo cAveaoo.

The Chinese have a Millian non or none available for tho de
fence of too ffltooa area» Those grade Awn one all nut, *11 equipped ant 
trained Central Oovemnert troops to ocnpcrrtivaly wortoloM provinaial 
adlitla» with proper loading sad gmsralshly they should bo able to 
hold w the Japanese advance indefinitely» However, toe newel signs 
of a break are begianing to stow» Aa Chinese are still wedded to de
fensive tarties and large sosie attacks are beyond toon» Tho Japanese 
hold only a Mnparatively narrow strip slang too Tangtso in the vicinity 
of Butow, ftncteah end Kiukiaag. Agelart sortes» taoops» their position 
would hardly to soaure» Outer As presort oiswmstaneos too JapMoao 
will bo able to push on to Itaatow, rosehlng these la Am three to ton 
weeks depending an tho Chinese ewstotanee end toe tanahe. too chiasse 
sre evidently prepared to fall beak with toe bulk of their fumes en 
too OentatedhMtow Milnuy and to ths wort, and tto full of Hantant will 
bp ne nouas and Chinese reslotaneo»
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NOTE

SEE___ MS. 48/1613 FOR_____ Mm»______________

FROM _St•£•_Dapartnent. (S)___ (____Hull______ > DATED Aug. 3, 1938
TO NAME i-n-tf

REGARDING: Possible occupation of Hankow by Japanese forces: 
memorandum of conversation with Chinese Ambassador 
with respect to the above. Ambassador stated that 
the Chinese could go on indefinitely in view of the 
financial cooperation of this and other countries.
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1—1330 FOURTH MARINES
From

August 5, 1938

ACTION: CINCAF
OPNAV

INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI
COMSUBRON FIVE z '^AZ________
COMDESRON FIVE , fX
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI /
COMYANGPAT f HR tAiURNjDfHS p
COMSOPAT AM AUG 5- |938vsi
AMBASSADOR CHINA -T
STATION SHIP SHANGHAI XUepa"^^>f
ALUSNA PEIPING

8605. Japanese offensive on north bank Yangtze said 

halted by floods that area, land forces south of river 

attempted dtive westward from Kiukiang under cover heavy 

artillery barrage yesterday but attack claimed smashed; 

Japanese state warships bombarded both banks Yangtze 

upriver from Anking today. 1818.

HPD

1 
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793.94/13
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
C 0 ft n-E-e-^ ED COPY

This telegrW’must be FRr,M 
closely paraphrased be- HANKOW VIA N,R.
fore being communicated P 
to anyone, (A) - Dated August 4, 1938.

ftec’d 12:25 a, mt, 5th(

Secretary of State

August 4, 3 p, m

Washington.

The pronounced pessimism of Chine vil and

military officials noticeable during the past weeks con

cerning the progress of Sino-Japanese hostilities has 

been modified by the recent Manchurian border disturbances

The hope of third power Intervention on bxhalf of China is 

now at its liveliest. The more so because a major con

flict between Japan and the Soviet Union promises, with a 

shift of the main theater of Japanese operations to the 

northeast, the possibility of a relaxation in fighting

Japanese the uncompromising and exacting 

character of which warfare is most uncongenial to the 

temperament of the average high Chinese official,

A Russo-Japanese war at the present time would 

however tend to split the Chinese united front, a large 

portion of the Kuomintang being more anti-Russian than 

anti-Japanese, The Communists and Leftist members of the"
Kuomintang
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4929

REB

2- From Hankow, Aug. 4, 3 p. m.

Kuomintang therefore view the split in the northeast 

with mixed feelings, fearing a recrudescence of domestic 

dissension. From the point of view of the Chinese Reds 

the most advantageous moment for a Russo-Japanese war 

would be after the Japanese capture of Wuhan when the 

Central Government may be expected to be critically 

weakened and the Communists relatively strengthened through 

a continuation of the process whereby the Central Govern

ment has been losing the principal lines of communications 

and cities to the Japanese and the remainder of the 

territory behind the Japanese lines to the Communists.

Repeated to the Ambassador Peiping, Shanghai. 

Shanghai please repeat to Tokyo.

JOSSELYN

HPD
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Rec’d 1! 5th,
Secretary of State

Washington

August 4, 3 p.m.

The pronounced pessimism of Chinese civil and military 

officials noticeable during the past weeks concerning the 

progress^ of Sino-Japanese hostilities has been modified by 

the recenK Manchurian border disturbances. The hope of

third powerntervention on behalf of China is now at its 
\ major

liveliest. The more so because a/conflict between Japan

and the Soviet union promises, with a shift of the main

theater of Japaneses^operations to the northeast, the pos

sibility of a relaxation in

JMMM^the uncompromising and Exacting character of

fitting Japanese

warfare is most uncongenial* to the temperament of the

high Chinese official

Russo-Japanese war at\he present time would

however tend to split the Chinese united front in 

(?) of the

more

Japanese

(?) (?) omintang (?) anti^Russian than 

(?) Communists and Leftist\members of

anti-d

Kuomintang

the

therefore view the (?) in the, northeaatwith

mixed
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mixed fear of (?) bearing a recrudescence of domestic 

dissension. From the point of view of the Chinese Reds 

the HQ at advantageous (?) for a Russo-Japanese war would 

be after the Japanese capture of Wuhan (?) central (?) 

may be erepeoted to be critically weakened and the Commun

ists relatively strengthened through a (?) the process 
whereby the Central (?) has been losing the principal lines 

of communications and cities and the remainder of the 
a.

territory behind the Japanese lines to the Communists.

Repeated to the Ambassador Peiping, Shanghai. Shang

hai please repeat to Tokyo.

JOSS ELYN

HPD:
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A tologram of August 4, 10», from th» American 
Consul Qenoral at Hankow roads substantially as fol
lows ।

Tho recent disturbances along tho Manchurian 
border ham modified tho decidedly possialotlo fool
ing of Chinese Military and civil officials, which has 

boon noticeable taring tho^>ast weeks, in regard to 
tho progress of tho 81À-Japaneso conflict. At tho 

present tine tho hope of intervention in behalf of 
China by a third power or powers is at its highest» 
This is «ore tho ease because hostilities on a major 

scale between tho Soviets and the Japanese, with a change 

to tho northeast of tho principal theatre of Japanese 
operations, give promise of a possible relaxation in 

fighting Japanese, tho exacting and uncompromising 
nature of which hostilities tho average Chinese official 
of high rank findomost uncongenial to his temperament.

However, as a largo sootion of tho tacmintang is 
sore anti-tassian than anti-Japanese, a war at this time 
between Japan and the Soviet Union would have a tendency 

to split the united front of tho Chinese. For this 

reason tho Leftist members of the Kuomintang and the 
Qomonnlsts, fearing a revival of domestic dissension,

look
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look with Bind feelings upon the split ia the north
east. Sy neaao of a eoatlnuanoe of the process through 

which the Chincso Oovernneat hao beta losing to Japa
nese the Bala liass of ooaannioatioM and prlnolpal 
titles and to the CoasUnlsts the rest of the territory 

hath of the Japanese linos, it nay bo expected that, 
after the capture of Wuhan, the Chinese Central Ctov- 
ornnoat will he perilously weakened add the Oonmuniets 
relatively strengthened. This would bo, frca the 
viewpoint of the Chinese Oowwunists, the noct advan
tageous noaent for a war between the Soviet Onion dnd 

Japan.

7P3.S4/13M8

FE:E&;NN
Qfe 8-8-38
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Rec’d 12 noon

August 5,1938

0004 During last week twelve

Division of 
R EASTFRUFMIRR 
AUG5raki

Department»/ Stray 
TV

transports with

fiEld artillery units estimated four regiments have 

departed Tsingtao probable destination Dairen, equip

ment horses very poor condition, men showed effects hard 

campaign, thrEE additional ships being loaded now includ

ing one of hospital detachments and some wounded. 1340
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JAPAN CAN NEVER CONQUER 

CHINA

By Hubert S. Liang

Some 18 months ago I wrote an article raising the question: 
Can Japan Conquer China? In that article I proposed that 
before attempting an answer to this question certain funda
mentals in the Far Eastern situation be taken into consideration 
from the following points of view:

(i) From the standpoint of Japan herself.
(2) From the standpoint of other interested powers.
(3) From the standpoint of China herself.

Let me quote certain passages in that article and re-examine 
them in the light of what has transpired during the last nine 
months and in the light of the indications now observable on 
the horizon.

“Despite Japan’s success in certain respects as a modern 
power,” I wrote, “Japan is not cut for the role of empire builder. 
True, she annexed Korea, grabbed Formosa, occupied Man
churia and is now advancing south of the Great Wall. But 
how much security does she feel in any of these places ? What 
assurance has Japan that the Koreans, the Formosans and the 
Chinese in Manchuria and North China would not rise against 
her the moment she became engaged in a war with some major 
power ?

“To begin with, Japan has little culture or civilization of her 
own which can truly command the admiration and respect of
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| her subject peoples. For ancient Oriental culture Japan’s
I subjects must inevitably look to China, which nation gave
\ Japan a large part of her culture: and for modern scientific
I civilization the Japanese are naturally compelled to turn their
; eyes to the West, of which Japan is but a belated prototype.

“Then, too, Japan has shown a total lack of statesmanship in 
her rule of subject peoples. After having administered Korea 
for a quarter of a century, no Korean, as yet, has come out on J
his own volition to write a book eulogizing the beneficent rule
of Imperial Japan. No self-respecting Korean, if secretly asked \
for his opinion on the rulers of his country, does anything 
other than express, in definite and even vehement terms, resent
ment and indignation against his oppressors. Despite clean 
streets, improved sanitation, good motor roads and considerable 
industrialization the lot of the Korean people generally is not 
better but actually worse, than it was 25 years ago. Dissatisfac
tion is manifest everywhere and communistic sentiment 
prevails throughout the length and breadth of the unhappy 
Hermit Kingdom . . . Korean schools are raided periodi
cally by the police and hundreds of students are constantly 
under detention on so-called ‘red’ charges, which is only 
another name for sedition.

“Finally Japan’s resources, actual or prospective, are not 
ample enough to finance the conquest of a vast country like 
China. It took more than 10 years and billions of Yen to

* subjugate Korea, how much longer and how much more |
; treasure would Japan require to completely crush China under 1
i her iron heel, even granting that this ever could be accomplish-
Î cd. Moreover, the deplorable domestic situation prevailing
f. in Japan cannot much longer bear the strain of such a fantastic

adventure as the conquest of 450 million Chinese.
“As for other interested powers, notably Great Britain, U.S.A, 

and the U.S.S.R. they obviously must see clearly now that 
Japan s conquest of China, assuming it could be accomplished, 
would mean the complete elimination of their influence and 
interests, political, economic, cultural, etc. from the Far East.

2
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Could they afford to stand by and do nothing about it ? Are 
they willing to surrender their foothold in Asia which took 
them so many years to build up?

“As for China herself, if her present temper is any indication 
at all, she will not and cannot submit to Japan without a fierce 
struggle, a struggle that may well extend over many years. 
The question is, can Japan financially, not to mention other 
considerations, afford to engage herself in such a protracted 
struggle? Even if China could be, temporarily, cowed into 
submission it is extremely doubtful whether the Chinese people 
could be kept in subjugation very long, particularly by a 
country like Japan. If the Chinese history means anything it 
teaches two things: (i) China has an enormous capacity for 
absorbing her conquerors; (2) Whenever she cannot absorb 
her conquerors she has always managed to overthrow them in 
the end. With this historical background in view, Japan is 
trying to apply a new and yet old strategy in her effort to 
enslave China. That strategy is to “Divide and Rule” by using 
the Chinese to fight the Chinese (JSl #)”.

The events of the past nine months should be a pretty good 
measuring rod for the accuracy or inaccuracy and validity or 
invalidity of the above observations.

First of all let us consider Japan. That she has had to fight 
this war at all shows her ineptitude and her total lack of 
ingenuity as a modern empire builder. If she were more able 
and less impatient she could have avoided this war and have 
achieved just as much if not more without getting into this 
terrible mess from which she can now hardly extricate herself. 
The deplorable lack of discipline and control of the Japanese 
troops as so glaringly revealed in the revolting atrocities which 
they committed in the occupied areas possesses more than a 
mere military significance. These atrocities, particularly those 
against innocent and defenseless civilians, have done their most 
effective work in driving terror and hatred into the hearts of 
the people whose cooperation and support they must count 
upon in order to succeed in their adventure. The jealousies

3
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and rivalries between the Japanese high commands which are 
but an open secret and which have done much to slow up their 
drive and the consolidation of their gains are but another patent 
proof of the unfitness of Japan as a modern conqueror. And 
the venality and corruption so rampant among the Japanese 
administrators of occupied areas certainly do not speak well 
for Samuri traditions.

As to the internal situation within Japan it certainly has not 
been bettered by this war. Political dissension, social unrest 
and economic distress have ever been on the increase since the 
outbreak of hostilities. And as the war prolongs there is bound 
to be a progressive worsening of conditions in Japan. When 
the final collapse will come for Japan is difficult to say, but it 
is a certainty that as the war continues her difficulties and 
expenditures will continue to multiply. Sooner or later this 
will bring about an internal explosion, and it does not take into 
consideration her growing international complications which 
are steadily working toward a grand climax of war with one 
or a combination of major powers whose interests and those of 
Japan are fundamentally in conflict.

True, nothing direct or positive has been done by the so- 
called democratic powers to check the Japanese aggression. 
But there are ample evidences that they have at last awakened 
to the real dimensions and the far-reaching implications of the 
Japanese menace. Witness the unprecedented and unparalleled 
naval building and rearmament programs of these countries. 
To expect that any of these powers will fight on China’s behalf 
is to profess one’s political naivete. But to think that Great 
Britain, the United States, the U.S.S.R. and France will easily 
give up their position and interests in the Far East in deference 
to the Japanese without a struggle is equally fantastic. General 
Chiang Kai-shek is eminently right when he says that unless 
Japan can succeed in eliminating the American and European 
influence and interests from the Far East Japan can never hope 
to conquer China, at any rate not Japan alone.

As for China the events of recent months, particularly the
4
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past few weeks, have convincingly shown that China not only 
can fight but can fight well. This is the most confounding fact 
for Japan. Despite terrific suffering and losses the will to resist 
of the Chinese Government and people alike is strengthening 
rather than weakening. Militarily, politically, financially as 
well as psychologically the nation is steadily being prepared 
and fortified for a long and protracted struggle. Before hosti
lities actually broke out the Government was haunted by a 
sense of fear, fear of war with Japan. But now that the war 
is in full swing the Government, instead of being dominated 
by a paralyzing sense of fear, is pressing forward with a new 
courage and a new faith in a final victory. As never before 
the Government enjoys the unquestioned confidence and 
support of the people. As never before a political solidarity, 
a solidarity firmly rooted in objective conditions, obtains. As 
long as these conditions continue, and they are bound to 
continue by the very nature of the situation, there can be no 
question of China’s ultimate victory in this present struggle.

Two years ago my question was: Can Japan Conquer 
China? My answer then wa^ a conditional one, namely, 
Japan cannot conquer China unless China conquers herself. 
My answer to that same question now is: Japan can never 
conquer China because China by her struggle during the past 
nine months has conclusively proved that she is unconquerable.

{Reprinted from The China Weekly Review April 15, 1938).
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8606 Fifty four Japanese planes raided Hankow today

bombed airfield no Chinese planes appeared one Nippon bomber

believed shot down by fire Japanese naval vessels heavily

shelling Uusueh thirty miles above Kiuklang large numbers

Japanese troops reported crossing to south bank Yangtze

concentrating on Nanchang drive Japanese claim repulsed

another Soviet attack near Shatsaofeng 1840
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CANTON COMMITTEE FOR JUSTICE TO CHINA
KS4SSSZS*

This Bulletin if prepared by Rev. G. Baker, Church Missionary Society, 

Canton, China. June 25, 1938.

THE BOMBING OF CANTON.

The appalling destruction and loss of life from the 
bombing of Canton has already been published to the 
world. We who are foreigners in this city can hardly 
realise the depth of the tragedy; and feel very conscious 
that even the little practical help and sympathy we can 
give is almost nothing compared to the extent of the 
suffering. Facts and figure alone convey little of the 

real war situation. We are, therefore, including in this 
number impressions rather than statistics of the bombing, 
because we believe it is vital that public opinion 
throughout the world should not let itself accept the fear
ful statistics of war, as though they were of a natural 
calamity; but should decide quickly that this organized 
and barbarous slaughter of civilians must stop.

WAS THE BOMBING INDISCRIMINATE?

A certain amount of confusion exists on this sub
ject. We suggest that the answer is threefold.

1. (a) No one denies that there are certain military 
posts and barracks in Canton. But the mere pre
sence of soldiers constitutes no defence against 
air-attack. Moreover hardly any of these have 
been hit, and from the military point of view, is 
the killing of a few soldiers worth the expense of 
the hundreds of bombs rained on this city?

(b) No anti-aircraft guns were put up in the city 
until after it had been raided. It is therefore 
misleading to describe Canton as heavily fortified.

(c) Can we in any case justify attacks on military 
objectives in such a densely populated place as 
Canton, where it can be shown that far more 
civilians than military have been killed ?

2. There have been other objectives aimed at by the 
Japanese :

(a) Wong Sha Railway Station, terminus of the 
Canton-Hankow Rly. It should be noted that 
war-materials from Hong Kong to Hankow do 

not go through this station, but round by a loop
line which cuts out Canton altogether.

(b) Essential services of Water and Electric 
Light. This in itself is an attack on the health 
and well-being of every non-combatant.

(c) Government Offices, and residences of Civil 
Government officials, again showing this to be a 
deliberate effort to paralyse the social life of the 
civilian and not the military population.

(d) Cultural institutions, and National Monu
ments, such as the Sun Yat Sen Memorial Hall, 
and the National Sun Yat Sen University.

3. A great many other bombs have been dropped in 
almost every section of the city, for which we can 
see no reason at all. These must therefore be 
described as purely indiscriminate acts of terrorist 
Finally it is important to add that the Japânégg 
marksmanship has been very inaccurate, so tntrt 
the effects have been those of indiscriminate 
bombing even in those cases where the intentfan 
was not so. to

03 
w

THE FIVE POINT OBJECTIVE OF THE CANTON COMMITTEE FOR JUSTICE TO CH^NA

1. United Action between the United States and Great Britain in the present Sino-Japanese Crisis. ' '
2. Economic Boycott of Japan by Western Powers.
3. Aid to China in the purchase and transportation of means of defense.
4. Positive Action upholding China’s sovereignty by Western Powers.
5. Contributions for relief work for those who suffer from Japanese atrocities not only in Canton but in 

all parts of China. They should be sent to the Committee Headquarters, 198, The Bund, Canton.
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Canton, China, June 25, 1938.

THE BOMBING OF CANTON.

The appalling destruction and loss of life from the 
bombing of Canton has already been published to the 
world. We who are foreigners in this city can hardly 
realise the depth of the tragedy; and feel very conscious 
that even the little practical help and sympathy we can 
give is almost nothing compared to the extent of the 
suffering. Facts and figure alone convey little of the 

real war situation. We are, therefore, including in this 
number impressions rather than statistics of the bombing, 
because we believe it is vital that public opinion 
throughout the world should not let itself accept the fear
ful statistics of war, as though they were of a natural 
calamity; but should decide quickly that this organized 
and barbarous slaughter of civilians must stop.

WAS THE BOMBING INDISCRIMINATE?

A certain amount of confusion exists on this sub
ject. We suggest that the answer is threefold.

I
not go through this station, but round by a loop
line which cuts out Canton altogether.

1. (a) No one denies that there are certain military 
posts and barracks in Canton. But the mere pre
sence of soldiers constitutes no defence against 
air-attack. Moreover hardly any of these have 
been hit, and from the military point of view, is 
the killing of a few soldiers worth the expense of 
the hundreds of bombs rained on this city ?

(b) No anti-aircraft guns were put up in the city 
until after it had been raided. It is therefore 
misleading to describe Canton as heavily fortified.

(c) Can we in any case justify attacks on military 
objectives in such a densely populated place as 
Canton, where it can be shown that far more 
civilians than military have been killed ?

2. There have been other objectives aimed at by the 
Japanese :

(a) Wong Sha Railway Station, terminus of the 
Canton-Hankow Rly. It should be noted that 
war-materials from Hong Kong to Hankow do

(b) Essential services of Water and Electric 
Light. This in itself is an attack on the health 
and well-being of every non-combatant.

(c) Government Offices, and residences of Civil 
Government officials, again showing this to be a 
deliberate effort to paralyse the social life of the 
civilian and not the military population.

(d) Cultural institutions, and National Monu
ments, such as the Sun Yat Sen Memorial Hall, 
and the National Sun Yat Sen University.

* -
3. A great many other bombs have been dropped in 

almost every section of the city, for which we can 
see no reason at all. These must therefore be 
described as purely indiscriminate acts of terrorisïm 
Finally it is important to add that the Japanfie 
marksmanship has been very inaccurate, so tntrt 
the effects have been those of indiscriminate 
bombing even in those cases where the intentfifii 
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THE FIVE POINT OBJECTIVE OF THE CANTON COMMITTEE FOR JUSTICE TO CHJNA

1. United Action between the United States and Great Britain in the present Sino-Japanese Crisis.
2. Economic Boycott of Japan by Western Powers.
3. Aid to China in the purchase and transportation of means of defense.
4. Positive Action upholding China’s sovereignty by Western Powers.
5. Contributions for relief work for those who suffer from Japanese atrocities not only in Canton but in 

all parts of China. They should be sent to the Committee Headquarters, 198, The Bund, Canton.
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THE BOMBING OF CANTON : A DOCTOR’S EXPERIENCE.

As Surgeon to the Canton Hospital,—the oldest 
Hospital in the Orient, where China was opened at the 
point of a lancet,—1 have been asked by my colleagues, 
the American and British Physicians and Nurses of 
Canton, the ancient city of Rams, to tell you something 
of the bombing of this great city, during a period of 
two weeks.

Large squadrons of Japanese naval bombing planes, 
often numbering thirty or more, daily and nightly fly 
over this city, and are from the sky raining death and 
destruction. Thousands of high explosive bombs have 
been dropped at 250 different places throughout the 
city, killing more than a thousand people and wound
ing many times that number. The planes usually fly 
at a great height, so that discrimmination is absolutely 
impossible even were this not an obvious attempt to 
terrorize the people, to demoralize the city, and destroy 
the private property and public institutions of the com
munity, with the object of conquering and enslaving 
the Chinese people.

We, foreign physicians, who have witnessed these 
ruthless and barbarous bombings, and have ourselves 
cared for more than 500 severely wounded men, women 
and children, all non-combatants, in our Hospitals, have 
cabled to America and Great Britain, appealing to the 
humane people of the world to take decisive steps 
immediately to stop these persistent and terrible mass 
massacres. These dispatches have been signed by 
Doctors W.W. Cadbury, C. A. Hayes, R.L. Lancaster, 
F. Oldt, T. D. Stevenson, P. J. Todd, J. O. Thomson 
on our own initiative, and also on behalf of the Chinese 
Medical Association.

We have all served in China for many years and 
are accustomed to caring for large numbers of wound
ed soldiers, but this is the first time that the wounded 
in great numbers have all been civilians, women and 
children as well as men. The wounded are often 
brought to our Hospitals, particularly the Hackett 
Medical Centre and the Canton Hospital, while the 
airmen are bombing other places. At times the bom
bers return and many Red Cross workers have been 
w ounded. Some are in our Hospitals. The Hospitals 
of Canton resemble field hospitals after a large battle, 
but the wounded are not soldiers. They are ordinary 
people like you and your loved ones. The whole per
sonnel of our institutions are required to care for the 
wounded men, women and children. Everyone works 
steadily until all have been operated upon and relieved 
of pain; but the staff is almost exhausted. As many as 
160 severely wounded people have been admitted to 
each of several of our Mission Hospitals within a 
period of an hour or two, Ninety-nine per cent of the 
deaths and casualties are due to high explosive bombs, 
the same that are being used to blast the Chinese 
armies that are defending their country, their homes 
and their families. The explosive force of the bombs, 
the bomb fragments and the collapsing buildings cause 
terrible wounds. The dead are more fortunate—for 
the wounded children and women as well as men, with 
large and painful wounds, often lie in agony, pinned 

down in the ruins of their homes, awaiting rescue, or 
death from hemorrhage or shock—often whole families 
are killed, sometimes one may be left maimed, penniless 
and homeless. The Chinese men say, “We don’t care if 
they kill us men, but why do they kill our women and 
children? ” Women of Japan, why do your “chivalrous” 
airmen, soldiers and sailors kill women and children in 
large numbers ?

Is this “ just and fair ” as your military leaders 
declare? Do you approve of this? You in foreign 
countries who are providing the Japanese militarist 
raiders with the materials for this, slaughter of the 
innocents -their blood is on your heads.

We can never forget the young doctor brought to 
us with both thighs shattered, one twisted as if by a 
typhoon. For lack of a bed he lay on the floor quietly, 
uncomplainingly, quite conscious, calmly awaiting 
death, for he had done his duty, nobly and courageously. 
His distracted wife, weeping daughter and sorrowing 
brother begged us to save his life. We could do noth
ing but relieve his pain. His wounds were tpo severe 
and he had lost too much blood. We had tp turn 
away from that pathetic group to save the lives of 
others. “Greater love hath no man than this—that a 
man lay down his life for his friends.”

The Red Cross organizations and personnel, boy 
and girl scouts, and the staffs of our Hospitals are doing 
magnificent work. They are well worthy of your 
support. The heads of our medical institutions and of 
the Health and Red Cross services are splendid Chinese 
men and physicians, distinguished and worthy graduates 
of American and British medical schools mostly.

Our Hospitals are full of wounded—those whose 
limbs needed to be amputated—expectant mothers 
injured—children with shattered bones. Very few 
cases with bomb wounds of the abdomen survive, they 
are too serious. You would be interested in many of 
those who fill our wards. There is the newsboy whose 
calf muscles are torn away: The fruit peddler whose leg 
was blown off. He cannot now provide for his family. 
The young woman, a member of a happy family of 
seven. A bomb dropped on their home and one of her 
feet was blown off. When she recovered consciousness 
she learned that the other members of the family had 
been killed. The fireman who was machine-gunned 
by the airmen while putting out a fire caused by an 
incendiary bomb. After dropping their bombs near 
the Wong Sha (yellow sand) station ip the city, the 
bombers swooped down and machinegunned the people 
as they ran out of their collapsing houses. A mother 
was injured, a nine year old boy was killed and a 
baby boy five months old had a bullet through the 
thigh. There is the mother of four small children 
whose legs were shattered and who will be bedridden 
for months. The baby girl of four months, part of 
whose foot was blown off and mother whose was killed 
while she was nursing her, will probably live. A cobbler 
with his right hand shattered. With most of these 
people it is a hand to mouth existence. If they cannot
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work they cannot eat. Many would prefer to be killed 
rather than be maimed, for they can neither support 
themselves nor their families, but are a burden to them. 
We try to save as many limbs as possible, but have 
had to sacrifice dozens, and will have to provide them 
with artificial ones, One of our girl nurses remarked, 
‘If I am struck by a bomb I hope I will be killed 
outright rather than have a limb blown off ! ’ It is very 
unpleasant for everyone in Canton—for there are no 
neutrals nor non-combatants—when the bombers dive 
overhead, and no one knows where the bombs will drop 
and scatter fragments of human bodies all over a wide 
area. Most unpleasant is it for those who have already 
gone through both mental and physical torture once, to 
anticipate further suffering. The wounds are extensive 
and multiple, requiring quantities of dressing and 
medicines. We are grateful to the Lord Mayors’ Fund, 
the Red Cross Societies and individuals for help. Much 
more will be required. Are you acting the part of the 
Good Samaritan?

A Japanese spokesman declared that “accurate 
bombing of Canton had been carried out”. These 
objectives “accurately bombed” include the French 
Hospital on the Bund with large flags painted on the 
roof. (The beautiful young woman whose leg we had 
to amputate thought that it was a safety zone). Bombs 
struck directly a group of sampans in the river, people 
on the main streets of the city, schools (mission and 
others), hundreds of private homes and shops. We 
have wounded from those places in our hospitals. We 
refuse to term these and the essential Public utilities, 
such as the power plant and water works, and 
administrative offices of a great municipality “military 
objectives”. Bombs fell close to buildings of the 
Hackett Medical Centre and beside the Hospital of the 
New Zealand Mission adorned with flags, and on 
Lingnan University. We must assume f 10m their own 
statement that the Japanese air force considers these 
“ military objectives ” and deliberately bombed them. 
Our Hospitals are functioning under great difficulties. 
The destruction of the major power plant deprives us 
of our lighting systems, X-rays, refrigeration of serums 
and food supplies, water pumping, elevator service, 
cooling fans—Canton is in the sub-tropics. It is mid
summer. With the destruction of the public utilities 
which is the Japanese declared intention, the city could 
be destroyed by fire caused by many incendiary bombs. 
Thousands of people have taken refuge close to 
Shameen—the Anglo-French Concession here, but the 
Japanese bombers have made a practice of diving low 
over the Consulates flying the American, British, 
French and other flags to slaughter the people nearby. 
Is it fair to the Chinese to tolerate this? Are we 
respecting the treaties our nations voluntarily signed 
with the intention of securing the integrity and 
sovereignty of China from just such an aggression?
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The ruthless bombing of non-combatants has not 
been éonfined to Canton. Four hundred air-raids have 
been made upon various places throughout this Province 
during the past 9 montns—an average of nearly two 
daily. The despatches of such reputable press agencies 
as Reuter and United Press have deen substantially 
correct. You may have read that several Japanese 
planes machine-gunned two passage boats with hundreds 
of passengers, most of whom were killed or wounded. 
That six planes attacked a group of cargo junks with 
firewood, killing and wounding. That Japanese airmen 
dropped incendiary bombs on a sewing factory full of 
young women, scores of whom were killed, as many 
maimed and burned—a terrible sight. That bombs 
were dropped on a train on the Hankow railroad com
ing south and that the aeroplanes then opened fire with 
machine guns killing and wounding passengers. That 
half a city was destroyed and many injured in an 
unsuccessful attempt to destroy a small “military 
objective”. That bombs were rained on stations of the 
British financed Kowloon railway killing and wounding 
old men, women and babies. These reports are not 
propaganda, but the truth, for some of the wounded 
have been admitted to our Canton hospitals and those 
of our medical colleagues at Swatow, Kong Chuen, Fat 
Shan, Shiu Chow, Kong Moon, Tsung Fa and other 
places, and treated by Doctors H.R. Worth, O.L. Eaton, 
G.W. Hollings, H.R. Hartnell, R.L. Cockfield F.E. Bates 
and Nurse James and others of the Presbyterian, 
Methodist, Anglican, Seventh Day Adventist and Unit
ed Churches of England, the United States of America, 
Canada, and New Zealand.

The killing of non-combatants but strengthens the 
determination of the Chinese to resist in order to bring 
peace and security to China and Asia. Canton cannot 
be captured from the air. Will the people, of Britain 
and America allow it to become a second Nanking? 
Will you not actively help to hasten the time 
when there shall be neither sorrow nor crying, neither 
shall there be any more pain—the time when nation 
shall not lift up sword against nation, neither shall they 
learn war any more?—or will you continue to be an 
isolationist and watch the hands of the clock of civili
zation and of Christianity put back to the dark ages— 
America and Britain were given their goodly heritage 
for a world mission. In the judgement of the nations 
will America and Britain hear the words : “In as much 
as you have done it unto the least of these ( Chinese 
women, children and men) my brethren—you have done 
it unto me?”

This letter has been written during day and night 
air raids still continuing.

J. O. Thomson, m.d., f.a.c.s. 
Canton, CHINA.

June 12,1938.
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A DIARY OF THE AIR RAIDS.

For the previous two or three weeks we had been 
having wet weather, and were congratulating ourselves 
that the rain at least kept the Japanese aeroplanes 
away. Since the beginning of May when an attack 
had been made on Canton near the Sun Yat Sen 
University there had been a respite. But on Saturday 
May 28th a spell of fine weather began again,—blue 
sky with patches of fleecy white cloud hanging fairly 
low. This made very good cover for the Japanese 
airmen who seem to have developed the technique of 
diving out of the clouds to drop their bombs, and then 
retiring to safety before the anti-aircraft guns could 
spot them. Indeed for a great part of the bombing we 
have been unable to see the aeroplanes at all. The 
anti-aircraft fire has been vigorous and persistent. 
Two planes are said to have been hit, but it has been 
an unequal struggle and emphasises that as far as aerial 
attack is concerned Canton is not a heavily fortified 
city.

Saturday May 28th.

In the morning I was over at Pak Hok Tung 
which lies across the river from Canton. The meeting 
I was at, was of course distrubed by the roar of planes 
and the detonation of bombs and anti-aircraft ; but it 
was not till the local Red Cross corps received a 
’phone call to go and help at Lychee Wan in the North 
West of the city, that we realised how serious the raid 
had been. At 1 o’clock the raiders came back and 
dropped more bombs which I afterwards learnt had 
fallen among the rescue-workers near Wong Sha 
Railway Station. As we came back in the launch we 
could see smoke coming up from a match factory only 
a few hundred yards from Shameen. I began to go 
with another foreigner towards our home in the East 
of the city, but the planes came over for the third time 
that day and the police would not let our rickshaws 
proceed till the firing was over.

A colleague who is a member of the Committee of 
Justice had been round by the Wong Sha Station 
which was destroyed. Bombs had also fallen on a 
great many small houses in the neighbourhood, and 
he reported ghastly scenes, of dead and wounded. 
Coming home I saw an undertaker’s car piled up with 
rough wooden coffins.

Sunday, May 29th.

Thè raiders came about 10 a.m., power-diving, 
apparently very close to where we live. It is a 
shattering noise and instinctively makes you recoil 
into a corner or fall flat on .the floor. Fortunately there 
was an interval and I was able to get to a church 
service in Sai Kwan the West suburb. Another raid 
began just as we were finishing, and it was rather a 
disturbed service, with the sound of ambulances and 
cars rushing by, and then a general movement away 
from the west part of the city where the Wong Sha 
Station lies. The Japanese have been persistently attack
ing this district. Hackett Hospital which is of American 
Christian foundation lies at least half a mile from the 
Station, but bombs have dropped just outside it.

After Church I got a rickshaw, although planes 
were overhead, and reached the Columbus Restaurant 
in the middle of Canton. Two planes were visible 
and hundreds of people sheltering in doorways and 
shops were looking up at them as they dodged the 
anti-aircraft fire. The Restaurant was packed to the 
doors. People were sitting on the stairs and in every 
available place. But when the All Clear Signal had 
gone most people went out and we could pursue, niore 
or less normal life for the rest of the day.
Monday, May 30th.

The air-raid began about 9.30 a.m. The school 
where we live is strongly built with four concrete 
floors above the entrance hall which has become a 
kind of public shelter. Between 100 and 200 poor 
people from the neighbourhood come each time. It 
was particularly noisy that morning. The planes were 
power diving near us again and bombs were falling 
not far off. One exploded three hundred yards away 
in a field. Whenever there was a lull we would rush 
upstairs to look out and see what damage had been 
done. Tremendous columns of smoke and dust were 
going up from the Siu Pak (Little North Gate) district, 
while far away to the West we could see from the 
smoke that Wong Sha Station was being attacked 
again.

Some of the Boy Scouts from the School prepared 
to go and lend a hand at the places nearest to us. 
They went very willingly, but we nearly started too 
soon as the planes came back while we were still in 
the school grounds. We had to wait for a few very 
unpleasant moments by a bamboo hedge while the 
planes roared, and on three occasions at least we could 
hear the switch of bombs hurtling through the air. 
There were terrible scenes of dead and dying at Siu 
Pak where scores of little houses and shops had been 
destroyed. In a village not far from our school a bomb 
had fallen in a bamboo grove, and there had probably 
been a house near by. When we got there, there was 
only a huge crater. Some Red Cross workers were 
helping with the wounded. We helped some soldiers 
with digging. An old woman recognised the body of 
her small grandson. A disconsolate mother kept 
crying “Why did they come here?” Why indeed? 
There was nothing that could be called military any
where near.
May 31st-June 2nd.

During the middle of the week the air-raids were 
not quite so intensive. On Tuesday the Japanese raided 
Sai Tsuen where the Electric Power plant and other 
factories are situated. On Wednesday there was no 
raid. I took the opportunity to visit the Sun Yat Sen 
Memorial Hall. It is one of the finest buildings in 
China, and stands in its own grounds well apart from 
the other buildings. The north west corner of the 
building was hit by a bomb and badly damaged. 
Broken blue tiles were scattered everywhere on the 
pavement. Two other bombs were at aimed it, one 
of them hitting a Primary School which stood at the 
corner of the square. It is difficult to see the reason 
for, or to excuse this act of vandalism.
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Friday, June 3rd.

I got caught in the streets during a raid in the 
afternoon. Traffic came to a halt, while people moved 
quickly, but without panic, taking what cover they 
could. I found myself near the Sun Yat Sen University 
and knew it was not a good spot to be in. I made my 
Way by stages to the Lingnan wharf and found that 
three bombs had fallen into the river, killing some boat 
pëople. I crossed in a sampan to Lingnan, and passed 
the cotton factory which had also been hit. 
Ambulances were already on the spot.

Saturday, June 4th.

This was one of the worst raids we have had. I 
was in the YMCA building in the Bund at the time. 
There were several tremendous explosions, and we 
could hear the bombs coming through the air which 
fell near the Pearl River Bridge, and behind the 
Provincial Bank. Whole rows of houses were 
demolished there. Four or five bombs had fallen at 
the comer of Tai Hong Rd. and Hon Man (Wing 
Hon) Rd. Somehow to see that destruction and 
bodies laid out in the main shopping street of Canton 
brings out more clearly the cruel futility of war and its 
threat to all that we call civilisation.

Sunday, June 5th.

Whitsunday. Our Church service was held in 
very trying conditions. Bombs had fallen about 400 
yards away the day before. On this day too the 
explosions sounded almost as near ; but somehow we 
finished the service. Two bombs bad fallen on the 
old campus of the National Sun Yat Sen University. 
Attacks were also made on the Municipal Building— 
another very fine achievement of modern Chinese 
architecture—and on the broadcasting station, but 
thèse were not successful.
Monday, June 6th.

Another terrible day. Raids began at 8 a.m. 
Some bombs fell not far from the Sun Yat Sen 
University Hospital. Others fell near the old East 
Gate-and it is difficult to see what they could have 
beer); aimed at. They hit a number of poor houses, 
which collapsed. I realised how many people must 
have been trapped and buried alive in ruins when we 
helped to unearth a woman and child in this district. At 
first we (Could only hear them, but after some feverish 
clearing away of bricks and rubble and wood, their heads 
appeared. The little boy could be got out, but the 
woman was buried almost up to the neck. Then there 
Was another raid, and an agony of waiting while more 
bombs dropped. Afterwards the rescue party got to 
work again and she was freed. But hundreds of , 
people in Canton have not been so lucky, and some 
are( probably still buried in ruins.

Round at the YMCA they had had an even worse 
time. Bombs had fallen on the French Hospital almost 
n^t'4oor, jon some houses behind the Power Station 
l^Or yards away, and a third at the foot of the new
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Tiger Balm building on the Bund. Again a terrible 
roll of dèadf and wounded. It was quite difficult to 
get home owing to the number of bombed areas that 
had been cordoned off by the police. J -i A

. io . ■ ■ ■ ■- ■ '■ ;

Tuesday, June 7th. * - " 1
-, ..... .-'-r' ' •

In the afternoon there was another raid. Three 
bombs fell on the grounds . of Lingnan University* 
One of them only 130 yards from the house of àh 
American Professor, failed to explode and buried itself 
10 feet into the earth.

June 8th to 13th. .4 ; -i -•■'■fin

Night raids began as sôoricàs die indon was a 
little way past half full. By now a tremendous; dumber 
of people have left Canton fot the country or Hong 
Kong. As soon as there ià } an alarmJthosëwho are 
left either run out to thé fields ôn thé‘oùtskii^,Abf go 
to some part of the city that is still considered safè. 
There is a hasty procession of cars, then silence while 
we listen for the’ distant drone of the plafies.

The Japanese appear to have hired spies to let off 
flares on the first night,fand many were seen going up, 
from all parts of the city. But most of the traitors 
must have been caught, as there were none on the 
following nights. The airmen seein to, be^mqre 
cautous by night. Only one plane comes at' a time? 
and the bombs have mostly fallen on the edge of me 
city. The Electric Light Plant, àt SàVTsuen, which 
was put up by German engineers, to be p^id for out of 
the running profits, was badly damaged in these 
night-raids. ;

Raids have taken place on five nights, and the 
moon will last long enough for them to come five 
times more. On each occasion about six to ten bombs 
have been dropped, with the usual chances Of death 
and destruction. There is the additional terror of it 
happening by in the dark. On June 8th there was also 
a fire in an oil-shop, possibly started by incendiaries 
The gallant Japanese airmen made their contribution 
to the peace of East Asia by machine-gunning the 
people who were trying to put it out. ■

Canton is now very quiet, but not completely 
deserted. There has been no panic, and no looting. 
Government Officials Police, soldiers, Labour Corps, 
Red Cross workers, doctors and many others remain 
to protect life where they can, and to preserve peace 
in the city. The Chinese civilians < arè doing 
courageous work in exceptionally trying conditions. 
It is because we believe: that their cause is essentially 
the cause of humanity, that we appeal to friends in the 
West, to sympathise actively by hêlping to restrain 
Japanese aggression, and io stop war supplies going 
from Britain and the United States tha country which 
uses them in this wayi ' - nccrJ

* . h ' Gebert Baker.
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A REFUTATION OF JAPANESE STATEMENTS MADE IN CONNECTION WITH

THE CANTON BOMBINGS.

As one who is on the spot here in Canton and has 
personally seen some of the horrors perpetrated by the 
Japanese during the past fortnight I have no hesitation 
in writing to deny all that the Japanese say in defence 
of their murderous and indiscriminate attacks on a 
practically defenceless civilian population living in a 
city which is nothing but the commercial centre for 
South China.

The statements issued by the Japanese Foreign 
Office in Tokyo, by the Japanese Admiralty Publicity 
Bureau and by other spokesmen, are not only outrageous 
lies, but infer that protests to foreign powers have only 
been sent in by the Chinese authorities to arouse 
sympathy for their cause. The Canton Committee for 
Justice to China was responsible on Monday, May 30th 
for sending off to different parts of the world cables of 
protest by foreigners many of whom had personally 
seen’ the ghastly results of indiscriminate bombing. In 
the majority of cases bombs have fallen not on military 
or government objectives or anywhere near them, but 
on crowded civilian areas. This can be vouched for 
by many foreigners who like myself have gone out to 
render what help we could in bombed civilian areas. 
We have seen the mangled remains of scores of 
civilians — men, women and children—and many 
wounded from the effect of bomb explosions, and 
for the Japanese to say as they have that casualties were 
caused by Chinese anti-aircraft fire is a monstrous lie.

The apologists for murder state that their pilots 
scrupulously avoid passing over Shameen which is a 
British and French Concession. I have on occasions 
been in Shameen during raids and seen distinctly 
Japanese planes cross the whole length of the island.

This is done by them in order the more easily to 
deal death and destruction to the adjacent crowded 
city. The Japanese Consul General in Hong Kong

STUDENTS

It is well known that students have always played 
a prominent part in the social life of China. Though 
the modern Chinese student has little in common with 
the scholar of his grandfather’s day, he inherits some
thing of his responsibility in social and political affairs. 
This responsibility is that of bringing culture and 
education to the masses, of whom so many are still 
illiterate. In the last twenty years China has faced 
this question of mass education, and brought forth the 
Renaissance of culture in the process. The building 
of a new and simplified national language (Kuo Yue) 
and the whole movement of absorbing the best 
traditions of the West, are tremendous achievements 
which have sprung from the Chinese Universities. It 
is this growth of an independent modern Chinese 
culture which the Japanese want to crush.

This jealousy of Chinese education is not because 
China has scorned the achievements of Japan. On the 
contrary the Chinese have always respected the rapid 

stated in reply to the protest made by the British 
Consul General in Canton that it was most difficult for 
the Japanese planes when flying at a height of 10,000 
feet to discern such a small object as Shameen—an 
island some 15 acres in area. If that is so then it 
would be equally impossible for these same planes to 
aim accurately at what they call military objectives 
within the city and which are much smaller in area than 
Shameen. The Japanese Consul General’s own words 
confound him.

The Japanese have also stated that in numerous 
cases the Chinese authorities have set up military and 
government establishments in close proximity to foreign 
property throughout the city of Canton. This again is 
an absolute lie as practically all the foreign property 
owned in Canton is either in Shameen or Pak Hok 
Tung and Lingnan which are both on the outskirts of 
the city. Within the city apart from three hospitals 
and the large compound surrounding the Roman 
Catholic Cathedral there is practically no foreign 
property at all.

One could write much more in refutation of the 
excuses made by Japanese official spokesmen, but I 
think it should be clear to the world at large by now 
that the Japanese militarists are indulging in an orgy of 
ïrightfulness in order to terrorise the population into 
submission.

In conclusion I would urge that it is high time that 
the Governments of Great Britain, France and the 
United States of America should take strong action to 
restrain Japan in her campaign of murder by refusing 
to allow her any supplies of oil and other such essential 
materials which are enabling her to carry on this unjust 
war in which so many thousands of innocent civilians 
are suffering.

N. V. Halward.

THE WAR.

modernisation of Japan, and a great many Chinese 
students have been there to study. It should also be 
remembered that the Japanese owe a great deal of 
what is ancient in their culture to China. In return 
for that, every effort is being made to weaken the 
educated classes in this country. The tragedy is that 
the people who are doing this do not in any way 
represent the real culture of Japan. The attack on 
cultural institutions in China is unfortunately 
characteristic of the modern war-makers who have 
repudicted of the modern historic culture of East and 
West in the interest of brute force.

The Japanese militarists have never forgiven the 
students of China for their action of May 4th 1919 
when in Peiping they forced the Chinese Government 
to oppose the Japanese encroachments in Shantung 
made at the time of the Versailles Treaty. From that 
time students became an important political factor» 
though it must be admitted that in many cases théy
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used their position unwisely. The point is however 
that after the 1932 war in Shanghai students through
out . China were remarkably passive. There was 
between 1932 and 1935 a genuine attempt to curb the 
anti-Japanese emphasis, and to concentrate their minds 
on internal reconstruction.

But in 1935 the Japanese again began their 
forward” policy in North China; and after nearly 
four years of patience the students in Peiping again 
demonstrated against their attempt to create 
“autonomous” governments by hiring certain Chinese 
ruffians to pose as “Provisional” leaders. The student 
and indeed the whole nation began to realise that the 
Japanese methods in North China were a menace not 
only to China’s policial stability but to the existence 
of any civilised and educated people.

As soon as the war began it was obvious that the 
Japanese were determind to paralyse China’s university 
life. The wanton shelling of Nankai University, the 
bombing of Central University Nanking, the 
destruction of Universities in Shanghai are already 
well known, More recently Hunan University, 
Changsha has been bombed, and Amoy University 
destroyed when that port was taken. Both these 
institutions lie well away from the towns to which they 
are neighbours.

Till n0w the students of Canton have been fairly 
fortunate. * The National Sun Yet Sen University has 
a fine new campus about four miles from the city 
During the earlier raids a great many bombs were 
aimed at this, but luckily none of the beautiful modern 
Chinese style buildings were damaged. It was however 
obviously a target for the Japanese and most of the 
classes moved into the University’s old buildings which 
are in the centre of Canton. On May 4th during an 
air raid a bomb aimed at the old University fell into a 
neighbouring street killing several people. On June 
5th and 6th in the recent appalling air-raids three bombs 
hit the University.

During these days the Sun Yat Sen University 
students have been trying to take their examinations, 
which have been held early in the morning and late at 
night to avoid the raiders. In the day time some of 
them have been doing rescue work with the Red Cross 
workers. Some institutions like the Union Theological 
College have organized their own First Aid troops.

Of the other four Universities in Canton 
Sheung Kan University has moved into the country. 
Kuo Min University and Canton University lie in the city 
and although bombs have fallen near each of them 
they have pntil now been able to carry on with their 
work. Lingnan University lies across the river and 
outside Canton. Three bombs fell into its campus, 
which killed and wounded 3 agricultural workers. The 
Union Theological College at Pak Hok 3 ung is at 
present immune.

It is obvious however that the general strain of 
studying during the last year has been very trying, and 
the colleges must be congratulated on having got through 
their programmes. During the last term Lingnan 
University has been offering special courses related to 
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the war crisis, in the Departments of Science, Govern
ment, History, Religion etc. The Arts students also 
did as part of their course a two weeks’ tour of the 
local villages on Honan Island. They gave talks on 
political education practical first aid, air-raid 
precautions, and presented patriotic plays and taught 
games to the children as a contribution to the social 
life of the villages. It has had a good effect in helping 
to break down the barriers between a rich university 
and the countryside, and is a local example of what is 
happening everywhere in China—the uniting of all 
classes, students, soldiers workers in the common 
cause.

The students of Canton also demonstrated their 
solidarity with students of other countries when they 
recently welcomed two delegates from the World’s 
Student Association, Mr. Bernard Floud from Oxford 
and Mr. James Klugman from Paris. They were on a 
tour in China with a view to speaking for China’s 
cause on their return. They visited the Universities in 
Canton, and were given an extremely warm reception. 
More recently in these raids the students have sent a 
joint letters to Student bodies in Britain» U<S. A. Canada 
and other countries describing the bombing, stating 
that students are carrying on as best they can, and 
asking for support from foreign countries. All who 
read this bulletin may be assured of the desire of 
Chinese students to express their solidarity with the 
peace loving peoples of the world. Students have 
already suffered heavily in this war. Many of (hem 
are refugees, unable to continue their studies; readers 
of this bulletin are probably familiar with the needs 
for their relief. If not they may like to know that 
gifts of money to the Student YMCA, 347 Madison 
Ave, N.Y.
or International Student Service 14 Rue Calvin, Geneva, 
or to British Student Christian Movement Annandale 

North End Rd. London N.W. 11.
or direct to YMCA at Shanghai 131 Museum Street 
or YMCA Changsha
—will be well used.

But more important, we are appealing that worse 
evils may not befall Chinese students through the 
Japanese invasion of China. Some students are fight
ing with the army. A great number are engaged in 
some kind of national service and all are determined to 
uphold the right of students everywhere to study in 
peace and freedom from the repression of the war
makers. The Japanese militarists are attacking cultural 
institutions partly because they are centres of Chinese 
sentiment, but also because the military mind in control 
of Japan is afraid of culture. The senseless attacks on 
the Sun Yat Sen Momorial Hall have been the latest 
expression of this vandalism. It is a hall of con
siderable beauty and embodies the spirit of Canton as 
pioneer city in the Republic. But it ’ is^of no great 
practical value. It stands well apart from; any other 
buildings. Several bombs have been aimed at ,it, and 
it has been fairly seriously damaged. If we Westerners 
respect the beauty and cultural achievements of China 
and also want to preserve our. own we must make sure 
that the tide of Japanese aggression is checked by in
ternational action.

J. G. B.



AREAS BOMBED in the CITY of CANTON 
May 28—June 14 1938
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sixth. 2200.

EDA:NPL
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TELEGRAM RECEIVE!/ Di*isionor

/Jf .fAR mTa* yui 
ÿiw AUG 8-M

1—1330 r K

From ^Tffi***
/<■(>’■__  COMYANGPAT

I * Z ’ ' August 6, 1938

Rec»cL 12:54 p, m*

ACTION: OPNAV
CINCAF

0506. Hankow raided at thirteen twenty five by 

twenty six bombers with twenty seven pursuits. Only 

Chinese defense anti-aircraft. Bombs dropped vicinity

air field 2000
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

CINCAF 
OPNAV

FOURTH MARINES

August 8, 1938

Rec’d 7:15 a.m.

JR

ACTION:

INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
STATION SHIP AT SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING

8608. Hankow report declares seven Japanese warships 

sunk above Kiukiang today by Chinese planes and artillery.

Chinese said taking offensive south of Kiukiang at Shaho.

New Manchurian border incident reported near Grodekovo

125 miles north Changkufeng where Japanese company attacked 

Soviet guards. Fighting continued Changkufeng. 1840.

793.94/13630
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JR  GRAY

1—138®

From
Nanking via Shanghai & N.R

Dated August 6, 1938

Rec’d 7sl5 a.m., 8th.

Secretary of State

Washington

August 6, 10 a.m

D F EASTERN AFFMiS |

Department ef State

It has been reported that day before yesterday

hand granades were thrown through the windows of the

Japanese Gendarmerie near the Drum Tower by unknown

Chinese. According to the Japanese Consul General 

two or three soldiers were injured but a report from 

Chinese sources states the soldiers were killed.

According to information received from a reliable 

foreign source who is in a position to know,.

several Japanese sentries have been shot while on 

duty in Nanking during the past few weeks by Chinese 

patriots. Strict precautions being taken by Japanese 

military units in Nanking give substance to the belief 

that .PaytiHEge after more than seven months of occupation 

the populace of this city are not reconciled to Japanese

rr> J. c >

Repeated to Ambassador and Peiping.

KLP ALLISON

Æ
U

g 1 0 193
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I1ARDET PEIPING "\F

0008. Movements Jap troops, material, from Chin- 
wangtao towards Tientsin first eight days Augustj four 
thousand soldiers, seven hundred cavalry horses, forty 
pieces artillery, fifty large trucks. Six hundred and 
fifty wounded transferred aboard hospital ship that port. 
Approximately sixty thousand men reported moving north 
direction Hanchukuo border. Unable verify. 1000

793.94/15633
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of the River were cheeked in the vioinlty of Shaho, It 

kilometers so^&h-wdSt AMt iKfifkiang. On the north bank ef 

the Yangtse River serious fighting is raging at Srhlangho 

north-west of Anhwei-Hupeh border.

Mr. Vang Ching-wei, President of the National People's 

Council, explained to the press that it is primarily a measure 

to enoourage further* evacuation of civilians from Wulyian that 

the offices of various Government Departments at Hankow were 

abolished and their staffs were recalled to Chungking. Recent 

Japanese air raids of Wuhan district has caused appalling loss 

of life and inspite of official exhortations the populace have 

been most reluctant to leave so long as they saw the Government 

offices wore still there. Henco it is decided to close the 

Hankow offices of the various Departments, but the decision 

will not affect the military organisations or the plans for 

the defonoe of the Whan area.
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of 
RyîElVED 
/XUG 8W

division Of
Chungking, August 4i,"*',4»4GhsP^1É«./>' 

Chinese combat planes yesterday shot down^TweTv'e' Tap

planes when a squadron of about seventy Japanese planes attacked 

the Utahan area* Later the Chinese bombers raided Aw^"g 
AirfiJd destroying a number of Japanese planes aground and sinking 

one Japanese warship near Ànking and damaging several others* 

Meeting strong Chinese resistance the Japanese made no 

progress in an attempted drive toward Tehan, midway between 

Kiukiang and Manchang. On the northern side of the Yangtse 

River the Japanese reached Huangmwi on border of Hupeh 

Province. The Chinese forces are holding all the highlands 

all along the Japanese line. From Tsienshan westward the 

Chinese forces are continuing their attack at the Japanese 

rear with satisfactory results. This strategical advantage 

on the Chinese Bide as well as the flood*in the immediate 

neighborhood of the hostilities have greatly increased 

Japanese difficulties*
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JR
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

___________ COMSOPAT

1—ISM August 9, 1938

Rec*d 7 a.m.

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO FIVE 
SHANGHAI 
FIVE

COMSUBRON : 
ASTALUSNA : 
COMDESRON ! 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS ASHEVILLE 
USS SACRAMENTO 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
FOURTH MARINES 
ALUSNA PEIPING

From

0008. Air raids Canton and vicinity. Center of

city heavily attacked, twenty-five bombs, serious

casualties and damage, about two hundred killed, twelve

BLP, nine BSP, three FLP sighted. 2300
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR i ijm FOURTH MARINES
From

August 9, 1938

Rec’d 7 a.m

ACTION: CINCAF
OPNAV

INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
STASHIP SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING

8607. Japanese forces driving south on six August 

toward Nanching in Kiukiang sector said repulsed near 

Shasho while Chinese counter attack claimed some lost 

ground regained north of Yangtze. Combatants declared 

facing each other at Chopu six miles west Hwangmei.. 

Chinese claim Leochupatung Siaochihyi midway between 

Tsienan and Taiho. Japanese Soviet engagements continue 

on Manchukuo border. 1853.

DDM
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE--------------76.Qf.Ww... ........ FOR__________Tel.. #1228._..Ujm.

FROM ----------France---------------------- (---- JBullItt___ ) DATED Angnat 5, 1938.
TO NAME 1-112,

regarding*. Sino-Japanese relations.

Japanese apparently afraid to engage 
fadt that a majority of their army 

in war with the Soviet Union due to 
is bogged down in
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR FOURTH MARINES

1—1834

ACTION: CINCAF
OPNAV

INFO: AMCON AT SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE 
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
STATION SHIP SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING

August 9, 1938

Rec’d 10:35 a.m.

irtmentef

Division of 

FAR EASTERN i
IG 9-1

8609. Canton bombed again today with Saikuah 

residential district being hit for first time, casualties 

believed high. Japanese communications between Hwangmei 

and Taihu reported cut by Chinese attempting encircling 

movement around Hwangmei, Local report states Hsingkong 

located on north Yangtze bank five miles south Nantung 

captured by Chinese General Bluecher. Commander-in-

Chief Soviet Far Eastern Army claimed arrived

Novekievsk to direct Soviet operations personally 

three air attacks said made by Soviet bombers on

Changkufeng area today# 1832

HPD œ 
co 
œ

$
K
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REB
1—1836

From

Comsopat

August 9, 1938

REc»d 4:34 p. m,

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO COMSUBRON FIVE
ASST. ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS 
USS 
USS 
USS
FOURTH MARINES 
ALUSNA PEIPING

ASHEVILLE 
SACRAMENTO 
MARBLEHEAD 
TULSA

Division
rAH tASI Etih

1
Department ef

0009. Canton attacked twice during forenoon tWElVE

bombs in city including three in Saikuan sECtion one half

milE Shameen, Also twenty-four bombs Saichuen district

near watEr works about one hundrEd killEd. Ten B.L.P

heavy, twelvE B.L.P. medium four F.L.P. sighted as WEll

as sevEn B.S.P. that raidEd railroads 2230

NPL
œ 
03

«

793.94/13640
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

7P

REB
From

1—1836 GRAY

Canton via N. R.

Dated August 9, 1938

Rec’d 7;55 p. m.

the Jananese

Secretary of State, 

Washington,

August 9, 5 p, m.

From August 3 to 6 inclusive 

made attacks on the railways and highways in Kwangtung 

without doing much damage; on the 7th there were no 

raids reported in the vicinity of Canton,

On 8th, 15 Japanese bombers large type and 6 pursuit 

planes attacked center of Canton killing and wounding 

several hundred civilians. Two bombs exploded in 

compound of French cathedral. A fish market near the 
Pearl River Bridge was destroyed. Buildings near police 

headquarters and Provincial Finance Building were ÎT1

destroyed. The objectives may have been the electricco 

light plant, the bridge and government center but none 

of these was hit and only about 100 private buildings 

destroyed.
Bombs were also dropped in the suburbs and on Canton- 

Hong Kong railway.
On

793.94/13641
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REB

2- From Canton, Aug, 9, 5 p, m,

On morning 9th attacks on center of Canton continued. 

Many houses demolished about one-half mile from Pearl River 

Bridge and including thickly populated area about one-half 

mile north of Shameen. Casualties unknown but it is 

believed these areas had been largely evacuated after 

yesterday’s bombings.

In several recent raids pamphlets have been dropped 

claiming great victory by air force at Nanohang,

Last two days bombings appear to indicate either 

increased ruthlessness or great inactivity^

LIONEL!»

NPL

EDA

-------.--- -- ...-----—.., r...
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FROM THE WASHINGTON POST: THURSDAY, JULY l^l^S.

THE "ACCURATE BOMBING" OF JAPAN

To the Editor of The Post—Sir:

A recent Reuter dispatch, quoting "Accurate bombing of Canton 
was carried out despite very heavy anti-aircraft fire.”

May we, foreign physicians of Canton and witnesses of the 
events of the past 14- days, call attention to the "accurate bombing" 
on June 6. Judging by the results it was aimed chiefly at a large 
central section of the onen city of Oanton, between the electric light 
niant and Taai Ping road, from east to west and south to north from 
the Pearl River to Wai Fuk road. This district contains a large 
number of hospitals and doctors* offices—a qui’fet zone.

The accuracy of the airmen’s aim is attested by the fact that a 
bomb struck Paul Doumer Hospital (French) and destroyed the operating 
rooms, X-ray equipment and laboratory, just as they were prepared to 
operate upon people who had been bombarded elsewhere. Bombs fell 
perilously near several other hospitals, shattering glass in some. 
Are we to assume that the Japanese airmen wish to destroy hospitals in 
Canton along with other private property?

One bomb aimed accurately at the new Wing On Tong building, 
struck the Bund between it and the river. Hundreds of refugees were 
standing under the shelter of this building, and many of these were 
killed and injured. Another bomb was "aimed" for a group of sampans 
in the river. Scores of these were destroyed and many of the occupant 
killed. The Red Cross headquarters, close by, narrowly escaped
destruct ion,

During the morning planes swooped low over Shameen, the foreign 
concession. Hundreds of civilians in the city were killed and wounded 
by the bombing and machine-gunning of the Japanese airmen. At the 
Canton Hospital alone 610 wounded noncombatants were treated. Many 
of these required amputations and other major operations. In these 
bombings, from the explosive force of tho bombs, from bomb fragments 
and from falling structuras, the doad often far out—number the wounded. 
Hundreds of wounded were taken to other hospitals. We have seen 'ex
tremely few cases wounded by anti-aircraft shraonel.

In the last ten days of persistent and severe bombing of the City 
of Canton we know of no genuine military establishment having been 
bombed here. In fact, there are very few such. No wounded soldiers 
have been admitted to our hospitals, but only civilians. At least one 
and many Red Cross workers were killed and injured while rescuing 
wounded people.

The Japanese spokesman declares that the bombing was "accurate”,**, 
We must therefore assume that it was their deliberate intention to 
bomb the places mentioned, and civilians and private property through
out this great city. Furthermore, bombs were dropped from a great 
height, hence discrimination is quite impossible. It is therefore, our 
firm conviction that the Japanese Military forces have determined, to 
ruthlessly destroy the people of Canton and their public and private 
buildings. If this is not so they can prove it by ceasing this wholo-- 
sale massacre of Canton citizens,

a phvsicians, devoted to the saving of human life, we vigorously 
x. + against this determined policy of the Japanese Air Force to- 

destroy — life.
Signed: gaDBURY M.D. C.A. HAYES,M.D. R.L. LANCASTER,M.D. F.OLDT,M.D.
T.D. STEVENSON,M.D. J.O. THOMSON,M.D. P.J. TODD,M.D.
Canton, China, June 11, 193®.
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CHINA INFORMATION SERVICE, Issue No. 10, July 18, 1938, Page i

YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE t I

DELAY IN MAILING

It vias planned to send out the Embargo Booklet ’’AMERICA’S SHARE IN JAPAN1 S 
WAR GUILT” with this issue* The booklet was delayed in the proofreading and 
printing and it has been decided to mail it to you diroot from New York* We are 
very sorry to have held up this material so long*

Special attention is asked for tho Embargo Booklet* The foreword is written 
by Frank W* Price, one of the editors of the China Information Service* Note the 
list of suggestions of what organizations and individuals can do to stop making a 
salesman ol‘ slaughter in the Far East*

PETITION TO PRESIDENT - POSTCARD FORM* Attention is drawn to the petition
and postcard forms sent with this issue (page 15& 16)* These are 
forms being used by many people in the United States* The petition 
is to be sent to the President. Postcards may be sent to the President, 
the Secretary of State, Senators and Congressmen* If you do not have 
tho summer address of your Senators and Congressmen, write to Miss 
Loomis. Make a point of seeing your representatives in the Senate and 
House of Representatives this summer while they arc at homo.

IT IS MOST IMPORTANT to get as many people as possible to sign and send in the
petition and postcard to the President, Senators and Congressmen. Any 
further information desired may be had by writing to the CHINA INFORMA
TION SERVICE.

BOYCOTT. If you wish further information about Boycott, write to Mr* Robert
Norton, Committee on Boycott Against Japanese Aggression, 5 Maiden Lane, 
New York City.

CHANGES OF ADDRESS. Thank you for the changes of address which have been sent
to the Washington Office* Please notify Miss Loomis of any errors in 
addresses or material.

CONTRIBUTIONS. May we express our appreciation for all contributions sent in
during the past month. If others wish to receive the Service, the charge 
is $1.00 per quarter or $4*00 per year*

945 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW, 
Washington, D. C.

Helen M* Loomis, 
Secretary
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CHINA lig'ORMATlOH SERVICE Issue 10, July 18. 1938

OPEN LETTER FROM A FELLOWSHIP OF RECONCILIATION MEMBER IN CHINA
TO THE F. 0, R. IN AMERICA

"Our peace work in America and Great Britain is being 
interpreted by the Japanese military as excuse to 
destroy China."

"Would it not be better to work effectively for 
righteousness than ineffectively for pea.ce?"

Shanghai, March 8, 1938< 
Alva Thompkins, 
Director F. 0. R., 
Chicago Branch.

Dear Friends in the F. 0. R.:

Your kind letter from the F. 0. R. written on December 11 was greatly appre
ciated. I am answering your letter by an open letter to the F. 0. R. I am now 
doing evangelistic work in Shanghai and expected soon to go to Hongkong, Canton, 
Changsha and West China. The response to the appeal of Christ to youth in war 
torn China is amazing. But these are sad days of heart-searching for Christian 
youth here, and especially for those of us in the F. 0. R.

Our peace work in America and Great Britain is being interpreted by the Jap
anese military as license to destroy China. Our ready confession of our own past 
imperialisms and wrongs are interpreted as an excuse or even a justification for 
more vast and more barbarous injustices. To confess our wrongs and do nothing to 
right them, to repent for the past, when such repentance seems only to weaken the 
forces which are needed to resist vast injustice, can only deaden instead of awak
en conscience. Is there not some way by which wo can right our own vrrongs, and is 
there not some way by which wo can prevent worse ones?

Is a united show or even use of force, which it seems clear would have pre
vented this awful horror with little or no loss of life, worse than the refusal 
to use that force on the side of right, which has resulted in the ever-widening 
horror of one of tho most barbarous invasions in history? If during the crisis 
leading up to the World War, Great Britain had clearly stated that an invasion of 
Belgium and an attack on France or vise versa on Germany would be resisted with 
all her power, is there anyone who believes the war would have taken place? Since 
the World War the League of Nations, the Nine-Power Treaty, the Vnbrld Court and 
the Kellog Pact were all created to prevent the recurrence of such a horror. These 
treaties were all torn to pieces by the aggressors who use only the method of 
force. Here again a united determination to protect the treaties and to prevent 
this vast invasion would certainly have saved both China and Japan from this vast 
suicide in Asia. If wo, who feel even more than others, the horros of war, have 
had a share in preventing the use of force necessary to maintain righteousness and 
peace, have we not unwittingly encouraged war rather than peace?

It seems clear that the Japanese military tried us out step by step. When 
they were convinced that peace people and other interests in America and Great 
Britain would prevent our intervening in any effective way, they felt free to 
slaughter, loot and destroy. In agony of soul we wonder how much of this increas
ing sea of blood in China is on our hands.
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Another thing, which I fear hurts the cause of truth and of peace, is the 
well-meaning attempt at present to show that the atrocities of the World War were 
mostly just propaganda. Does it not close the hearts of our people to the horri
ble facts here? How we all would like to believe that the horrors here are just 
false propagandal To disbelieve that the wrong exists is so much easier than to 
act at a cost in defense of right. Slowly the awful truth here has forced us to 
believe that "non-Christian armies” are even worse than so-called ’’Christian arm
ies”, Or how can we explain the hellish barbarities of the present invasion, 
evidence of which comes in daily from the most unimpeachable sources? If we in 
the West taught Japan the art and method of modern war and do nothing to stop her 
destruction of China, except to confess a general solidarity of guilt, and thus 
wash our hands, arc not our peacc-mo vemonts in danger of becoming nothing more 
than conscienceless selfishness and an encouragement to war and invasion?

Let us write a few sentences describing the horrible picture, not in hatred 
of Japan, (for I myself took a group of Chinese to Japan in the interests of good
will a few years ago), but in love of truth and in pity for what this military 
invasion is bringing on both the people of China and of Japan,

The Japanese Bombers have bombed and are almost daily bombing hundreds of 
civilians to death - whole cities are being looted. After days of slaughter, 
looting and rape, they ’’restore order”, and say the ’’disorder”, which they them
selves caused, was created by the rotrcacing armies. Surrendered soldiers are 
shot down in cold blood. At times they arc used for bayonet practice. Some of 
these soldiers had surrendered their arnns at the advice of foreigners, who be
lieved sincerely that the Japanese military would respect international law as to 
surrendered soldiers. Surrendered soldiers, have been tied together and burnt 
alive. Some escaped and were seen by foreigners. Some of these had their ears
and parts of their faces burnt away. The last blanket is often taken from refu
gees, Evon in refugee camps women are raped. Sometimes a dozen, and in one case 
reported by an American over thirty men raped one woman. Often these women are 
cut to death with knives when lust has worked its will on them. Now hundreds of
villages are being burnt down in the Peiping and Hangchow areas to subdue the
ever-increasing and ever-widening determination to resist the invasion by guerilla 
warfare. Sometimes the soldiers shoot down those who flee from the burning vil
lages.

Crowds of women in one city knelt down to implore the military to save their 
surrendered troops from torture and death and their daughters from a hell worse 
than death. These prayers were not heeded, but pictures were taken of the kneel
ing women and sent to Japan as evidence of the thankfulness of tho Chinese women 
to the Japanese army for saving China. In Peiping, the Chinese school children 
must each write a letter to a Japanese soldier to thank him for saving China from 
communism. These arc sent to Japan to keep up tho morale of the parents.

Not only is China suffering the horrors of an unusually atrocious invasion, 
but in ’’occupied territory”, the Christian leadership, and the men who made such 
a good start in creating a new progressive, socially-minded China, are everywhere 
eliminated, liany of tho crowd of opium rich, traitors and grafters take their 
place. Opium, drugs, smuggling, and graft returns like a flood. So it is slaught 
er, burning and rape now and moral debauchmcnt for the future generations, if this 
aggression is not halted.
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In this description, we have only written a small part of the horror, and 
nothing which has been witnessed by reliable foreign witnesses» There is Chinese 
propaganda of course, but generally speaking, it is marvellously restrained» 
There are few Chinese atrocities» In the main there is excellent order and safety 
in areas occupied by Chinese armies» In some sections, occupied by neither arm
ies and fought over by both, poverty has forced some people into banditry. There 
are also fine acts of chivalry on the part of some men in the Japanese armies, but 
in the main this invasion and war on a 1,200 mile front is a vast horror of un
speakable atrocities.

I wonder if in America and in Great Britain, the peace people realize how 
much anti-war influence there was in the Nanking Government, and how often the 
Chinese Government retreated and gave way during the last 5 years in the inter
ests of good-will and peace, and how each retreat only meant new invasions on the 
part of the Japanese military and more drugs and more smuggling» I wonder if we 
can be golden rule Christians enough to feel how Chinese feel when they sec tons 
of American iron and Canadian nickel sold to Japan, and hear us preach non-resist
ance astre Christian way, and then when the iron and nickel in the form of bullets 
and bombs destroy them by the thousands, they see the Christian peace movement 
limit its efforts to confessing our share in the guilt and to preaching a safety 
first isolation. If we cannot right our past wrongs, can we not at least prevent 
worse ones in this our generation?

Even now suffering China does not ask us to help directly by shedding our 
blood, but she does ask us that we give positive moral support and that we do all 
in our povrer to stop help to the aggressor, who has broken all the treaties, and 
who is now carrying on a vast invasion of brutality over half a continent. Surely 
China has a right to expect that wo protest with all our powers these atrocities 
and this aggression, and that at least we put an effective embargo on war mater
ials to Japan. If we can’t help China, let us at least give her a fair chance to 
help herself. If we can’t help China, let us at least not help the aggressor, 
who is crucifying China on a cross of aggressive war.

Would it not be better to work effectively for righteousness than ineffect
ively for peace, ia a query in the conscience of many of F. 0. R. people at pres
ent in China. V/o ask you all to sharo our agony of soul and to unite with us in 
a more positive endeavor to prevent war and to achieve a righteous peace.

Yours sincerely, 

8. Lautenschiager 
(Cheeloo University)
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FROM MR. VJ. H. DONALD, CONFIDENTIAL ADVISER TO 
GENERALISSIMO CHIANG KAI-SHEK; TO A FRIEND IN LONDON

Wuchang, China, 
June 9, 1938.

”0f course, the people who have investments in Japan naturally do not want 
to see that country get it in the neck. However, I am afraid it is inevitable 
that Japan will break down, not so much as a result of what China might do to her, 
but because of the folly of her militarists. They are determined, by ruthless 
pressure, to try to end tho war by the time the first year is up. That is why so 
much ruthlessness is nôw being concentrated upon Canton. They would apply it here 
if they were not afraid of the airplanes that are based at this place. They will, 
however, begin bombing here as soon as they devise a scheme to overcome Chinese 
aerial opposition.

”1 was surprised that the withdrawal from Hsuchow caused adverse reaction 
in London. I thought the British people clearly understood that Chinese strategy 
must involve retirements from positions when they became untenable as a result of 
the intense bombing by the Japanese. As a matter of fact, the Chinese military 
staff were surprised that they were able to hold on so long at Hsuchow. I think 
lack of understanding of the general situation is responsible for any surprise at 
Chinese withdrawals. Tho withdrawal from Hsuchow was effected bwo days before 
the Japanese got there. Tho withdrawal was covered by a force of gendarmes, and 
even they were not sacrificed, most of them being able to get away before the 
Japanese took the city.

’’Japanese propaganda, too, would be misleading. It is also false. That 
should be borne in mind by everyone trying to get a balanced idea of what is 
going on here. Beforo the Japanese got to Hsuchow they announced that they had 40 
divisions of Chinese troops surrounded and facing surrender or annihilation. When 
such a statement as this is issued by the Japanese, and appears in newspapers, 
tho unthinking public is likely to be impressed by it. Then after the Japanese 
took the city they had to keep up their pretence of a big ’victory’ and justify 
their previous announcement. So they announced that they found 100,000 corpses 
and 75,QUO rifles at Hsuchow when they arrived. Tho reading public probably 
swallowed all that and were not able to analyze the position when they read, a 
couple of days afterwards, that the Chinese had surrounded the Doihara division 
and had re-captured several places that had hitherto beon occupied by the Japanese 
Yet that is the fact. Tho Japanese were naturally unable to toll their people in 
Japan that once again a large Chinese army was clever enough to avoid defeat; 
that tho great pincers movement which the Japancso military loaders boasted so 
much about had ignominously failed.

’’The Japanese broadcast stories to their people, and to the outside world, 
absolutely without foundation. I suppose that is the only way they can keep 
the people in Japan quiet. The stories of Hsuchow are illustrative of every im
portant feature of the campaign. Always the Japanese are having ’victories’, 
and always the Chinese are meeting with defeat. That is the line laid down for 
the newspapers by the Government, and it is religiously followed.
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’’You know how they exaggerated regarding air raids. They still do it. The 
raid before last, when they lost 21 machines, they described as a great ’victory’, 
and asserted that all their pianos had returned to their base, with the exception 
of two. The last air raid took place when Madam Chiang and I were returning from 
Kuling. We had a splendid view from the boat of the whole combat. The Japanese 
bombers did not oven get a look at Hankow, and 12 pursuits wore brought down in 
very quick time, three bombers being shot down a little later opposite Kiukiang. 
The Japanese reported that they lost two ships, but that they brought down 20 
Chinese planes. They said that ’visibility was poor’, and, therefore, they were 
not able to do better. Had ’visibility been all right’ they claim they would 
have brought down ’all of the 50 Chinese planes’. There were not, of course, 50 
Chinese planes in the air. China doos not have that many. But there were 38 or 
40. Military and naval observers standing on the A.P.C. roof top said that they 
counted pursuits which took off when the raid alarm first sounded and they counted 
them landing when the raid was over. They said that there were only two short, 
and that is exactly what China lost. The day was a bright, sunny, clear day. So 
much for Japanese reports of happenings.

’’Their broadcasts on the situation in China, if they are heard in London, 
must certainly confuse the listeners. Every night they give quite a lot of 
’information’ about conditions in China. When the Chinese evacuated Hsuchow the 
Japanese announced that Chiang Kai-shek had fallen. His downfall has been going 
on quite a long time, by the way• The Japanese detailed how the people were 
rising against him for continuing the war; how the Kuomintang was split in half; 
how the generals were refusing to fight, and how, in South China, no more re
cruiting was possible. Ever since then they have been singing that song with 
variations. The night before last they had Chiang Kai-shek throwing in his hand, 
and last night they repeated most of their ’theories’ and added that Hankow had 
the jitters and its fall was imminant. They declared that the Chinese army to 
be running away from the Japanese, and, in short, throwing up the sponge. I sup
pose they believe all this themselves - or, at least, they hope it is true. Cer
tainly the Japanese people must believe it, though I suppose they do wonder 
occasionally why the armies are still fighting if the Japanese have had one long 
succession of victories.

’’Since the army leaders have gained control of the Government they are 
intensifying their efforts to wind up the war quickly. I think pressure is being 
brought upon them by Germany. I do know that Italian advice to the Japanese was 
to employ ruthlessness in order to get the job done quickly. Naturally, neither 
Ge many nor Italy want to see Japan bogged in China if developments in Europe 
lead to hostilities. Also, the continued wastage of Japan’s strength has, no 
doubt, cramped the style of Hitler, who would aim to ’absorb’ Czecho-Slovakia. 
Whether or not ho will change his intention, only time can tell. We understand 
that Poland notified Germany some time ago that she would stand with France and 
with Czecho-Slovakia if Germany precipitated war against Czecho-Slovakia. All 
of this has induced the Germans at last to recall the advisers.

’’Japan has been pressing for the recall of the German advisers in China 
for a long time. Berlin did not want to take the step, one reason being that 
they did not want to jeopardize their position in China. However, after the
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Taierhchwant defeat Japan became insistent, claiming that had it not been for 
the German advisers they would not have met defeat at the Taierhchwang. You can 
take it from mo that their defeat was not due to German influence. Defeat was 
inevitable, anyway. Japan, however, must have some excuse for her unexpected 
failure. The advisers are naturally reluctant to go, but Berlin has threatened to 
deprive them of citizenship with cancellation of their passports if they do not 
go. Most of them do not wish to face th± situation, so they will withdraw. A 
few will let the Nazis do as they like, and remain in China. But, so far, they 
are all still here. The Generalissimo asked Berlin what they intended to do 
about the German officers with the Japanese army. No answer has come yet.

"The people in England should realize that Chinese strategy invoices with
drawal whenever a position becomes untenable, or which cannot be held owing to 
topograohical conditions. For this reason they have withdrawn from Kaifeng and 
Chengchow. The Germans tell me that the withdrawal was very effectively done. 
They are taking up new linos along the Lunghai railway toward Loyang where the 
mountains begin. The line runs along the mountains south-eastwards to the 
Yangtze, the nearest point of that line being about 100 kilometres from Hankow. 
The Chinese will try to hold those as long as it is humanly possible. Before 
the Japanese can get to Hankow they will have to pay a tremendous price.

"Another thing that must be remembered in England is that wherever there 
are Japanese soldiers in China they are being harrassed by guerillas, or being X.
fought by the regular forces. The Japanese are suffering a constant drain, and 
it is estimated that from guerilla activities alone the average casualties run 
to about 6,000 a month. Of course, they are much higher when it comes to actions 
with the armies.

Edgar Ansel Mowrer, of the Chicago Daily News, interrupted this dictation. ^4 
told me that he was with the Chinese troops for three days on the withdrawal 
from Hauchow, He missed the train and had to foot it. He has nothing but praise 
for the spirit of the Chinese, for their courtesy and their kindness. He says 
that he has been with other troops in other wars, but they have nothing on the 
Chinese, especially when it comes to marching. He deplores the lack of equipment, 
especially artillery and motorized transport. He said: ’Thoy even do not have 
enough rifles, and thoir transportation is done by bullock cart going about two 
miles an hour.1 ’But,’ ho added, ’I never saw anyone so cheerful about a job 
of that kind.’"

I
i

I
,1

•V <• - ’ j * j '
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From the Presbyterian Tribune, April 28, 1938.

"THE WAR VERY SINFUL"

Reported by a Missionary in China.

Yesterday we had a very unusual experience. A bearded Japanese soldier 
called to see me. Not that there was anything unusual about that, numbers of 
them have come, and they have all been courteous and welcome callers. This one 
however, asked me when I met him in our reception room, "Are you evangelist? I 
want to see evangelist."

"Yes, I am an evangelist," I replied.
"Have you time talk with mo?" he asked. "Perhaps you too busy."
"Oh, no", I answered, "I shall bo glad to talk with you. Come into our 

living room."

He unbuckled his belt and sword and laid them on a bench, saying apologet
ically as he did so, "This not good, I leave it here."

We took our seats on a divan, while tea was served. "Are you a Christian?" 
I asked him.

"Oh, yes," and his face lighted up. "I Christian long time. My father 
nother Christian more forty years. I born baptized; twelve years old member 
church."

"And is your father living?" I inquired.

His face sobered as he replied softly, "My father die since I came China 
this war." Then he added, "This war sinful, very sinful. My heart very sad. I 
see many sinful thing in this war, ...soldier very cruel. Oh, my heart bery sad." 
There was a pause, and his voice almost broke as he added, "But I cannot help."

We talked along and when I mentioned our Chinese pastor, he asked to see 
him. So I brought our dear David over, and I wish you could have seen the meet
ing between those two, and heard their conversation carried on in quaint English.

Our Japanese friend seized the Chinese pastor’s hand and looked eagerly 
into his face as he asked, "Are you evangelist? I so glad to see you...Yes, I 
Christian. Oh, this war very sinful, very cruel," And he laid his hand on his 
heart, "1 so sorry, so sorry."

I left them for a few minutes to tell the cook to set a couple of extra 
places at the luncheon table, and when I returned they were sitting quite close 
together and laughing and talking about their homes and their Christian exper
iences. The soldier held in his hand a well-worn pocket Japanese Testament. I 
sat and listened. Said our guest, "These kingdoms we see, all on ground (that is, 
are of this world). But thank God we belong Kingdom Heaven. No difference there, 
Chinese, Japanese, American, all same Father, all brothers."

b-
Tb

l
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"Yes, yes," assented David, as his face glowed. "And we hope God’s kingdom 
soon come on earth."

"Yes, and we Christian must fight devil," said our Japanese soldier. Then 
a pause, and he added thoughtfully, "This war full of devil, very sinful." Another 
apuse, and then, "I think some Christians in Chinese army, - so?"

"Yes, some Christians in Chinese army," assented David,

"Let us have prayer together now," I suggested. So down on our knees we 
went, all together by the divan.

Then we visited the hospital. When we stood in the surgical ward and looked 
on all those men swathed in bandages, most of them gun-shot cases (wounded by 
bandits), he asked me "Any sick man here shot by Japanese soldier?" The nurse 
led us to a bedside in the far corner where lay a poor fellow whose leg had been 
shattered by a Japanese bullet. Our Japanese guest asked to see the wound. Tho 
nurse uncovered the patient and showed where the bullet had entered and where 
it came out. The soldier laid his hand on the wounded limb and bending over 
the bed told the patient in broken English how sorry he was. I translated his 
words in Chinese. The sufferer1s face light up in a smile as he thanked the 
visitor. Then the soldier suddenly drew from his pocket a one-yen bill and laid 
it in the hand of tho patient, and said, "You take this, not much, not much."

Wen we were parting company at the mission gate our soldier friend drew 
from his pocket book and insisted on giving me a ten yen note. "Five yen for X.’Sfc 
little children in school," he explained, "and five for sick people in hospital," 
and with that he lifted his cap and made me a deep bow and departed. Gy

"Will our soldier friend ever get back to his wife and his two little girls 
in Japan? Oh this war very sinful, very sinful" I mused as I turned back into 
the mission compound again. JU.

6.6.38/gp
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Konoye and Chiang Both Declare
That Conflict Will Be Finish Fight

Premier Says Anti-Japanism of Chinese 
Officers Made War Inevitable—General

Sees No Safety in a Compromise

The following statements were written for The Associated 
Press by Japan’s Premier and China’s leader on the occasion of 
the first anniversary of the outbreak of the Chinese-Japanese war 
July 7:

By PREMIER EÙMIMARO KONOYE 
North China to Shanghai, the 
Yangtze Valley and even parte of

TOKYO, Thursday, July 7.-One 
year ago today Japan was forced 
against her will into a conflict with 
China.

Every possible effort was made 
to localize the incident.

Peaceful settlement was agreed 
to, but never effected owing to the 
failure of Chinese authorities to 
carry it out. To avoid further pos
sible complications the Japanese 
Government went to great pains to 
evacuate her nationals from various 
treaty ports, including Chungking, 
Changsha, Yehang, Hankow and 
even Tsingtao, removing thousands 
of Japanese.

They had to quit places where 
they had lived for many years, 
abandoning vested interests as well 
as accumulated fortunes. Naturally 
there was strong resentment and 
criticism of the government by the 
people directly and indirectly con
cerned. But the government firmly 
resolved that no stone should be 
left unturned to avoid spreading 
the unhappy clash between the two 
forces in North China.

Indeed it was not until after more 
than a month that the Japanese 
Government finally realized that 
younger officers in the Chinese 
armies, who had long been edu
cated and trained in anti-Japanism, 
were firmly determined to fight 
Japan and were deliberately work
ing toward that purpose. Only then 
did Japan reluctantly, but at the 
same time resolutely, decide to ac
cept the inevitable.

'Hius we see that the fundamental 
causes for the hostilities He in the 
systematically organized education 
in anti-Japanism, both in the Chi
nese armies and schools as well as 
among the general populace for 
many years. We take strong excep
tion to the malicious methods of the 
IÇuomintang (Chinese Government 
party) Government, which, under 
the leadership of Chiang Kai-shek, 
singled out one particular nation 
for the target of its anti-foreign ism. 
We believe no nation in the world 
could have tolerated such a situa
tion.

Hostilities gradually extended over 
a wide area, from Peking [Peiping] 
and Tientsin across the whole of

South China. Japanese troops are 
now advancing toward Hankow. We 
are not fighting, however, with the 
Chinese people. Our conflict is with 
their leaders, civil and military, 
who have been assiduously inspir
ing the people with a hatred for 
Japanese during the last ten years. 
We are firmly convinced that un
less we uproot this underlying 
cause of wrong there can be no 
lasting peace in the Far East, and 
for that purpose it is absolutely 
necessary to crush the Kuomintang 
Government, with its armies, which 
include avowedly antl-Japanese 
leaders.

Japan's objectives are to remove 
obstacles blocking everlasting peace 
in this hemisphere by destroying 
these leaders and their followers, to 
win the minds of the Chinese people 
away from anti-Japanism, and to 
free China from the menace of 
communism which the Kuomintang 
government has utilized.

Over and above all, there Is 
Japan’s desire for permanent peace 
and stability of the Far East, for 
whfcph she feels it her duty to as
sume the responsibility.

Japan does not want an inch of 
Chinese territory. When hostilities 
have ended, the Chinese people will 
have the helping hand of Japan, 
but not her governing hand.

Vested rights and interests of 
third powers in China will be fully 
respected, just as Japan has made 
every possible effort to respect 
them since the first fighting. It is 
not Japan’s purpose to encroach 
upon the sphere of any foreign na
tion.

Japan is bound with an iron de
termination to settle the matter 
once and for all, no matter how 
much time may be needed; for we 
know too well that we shall have 
to take up the painful task in the 
near future if we do not finish it 
thoroughly at present. After one 
year’s hostilities the nation is more 
firmly united than ever before. Not 
uptil the objectives above stated 
have been achieved will we stop. 
Hence there can be no change in 
what I have stated on previous oc
casions.

GENERAL CHIANG KAI-SHEKBy

HANKOW, Thursday, July 7.— 
China will not be conquered!

As the world reads of our great 
cities leveled, our countryside 
blighted, the homes of our ancestors 
destroyed, our provinces overrun 
and our people slaughtered or sub
jected to barbarisms unspeakable, 
the world must know that our cause 
is just.

Let it know also that the ultimate 
victory is ours.

A year ago the cruel greed of our 
neighbor forced our government be
yond the limit of endurance and 
plunged our unprepared and peace- 
loving people into war. With the 
best of motives friendly powers 
have sought to end this war, to 
offer mediation which might lead 
to a compromise.

But we cannot hope for the tem
porary safety that a compromise 
might offer. We are fighting for 
our existence.

We cannot stop midway to seek 
peace. If we should do so prior to 
the attainment of the object for 

u
From the NEW YORK TIMES of Thursday, July 7th.

s* 
Xi

which we are putting up resistance, 
it will mean the subjugation of our 
nation and annihilation of our race.

Never in history has any nation 
worthy of the name survived with
out sacrifice, or enjoyed peace with
out a struggle. It is to survive as a 
nation and to guarantee peace for 
our people and the generations of 
Chinese which are to come that we 
are struggling and will continue to 
struggle.

We have lost cities, but the foun
dation, the hope of our prolonged 
resistance is not to be found in 
metropolitan centers, but in the 
country, in the villages and in will
ingness to sacrifice and endure, in 
the determination to. resist which 
millenniums of living close to the 
earth have engendered in bur people.

We have lost territory, but we 
have lost it fighting, and by so do
ing have made to burn brighter the 
spiritual flame which is the spirit 
of China, the spirit which will 
emerge from the ruins Japan has 
created to erect the structure of a 
new China.
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Boycotts Cut 
Tokyo Trade 
Here in Half

‘Boycott? of Japanese Goods 
By U.S. Citizens Blow to Trade

Commerce Department 
Figures Show Sharp 

Import Drop.

Chief Decline Noted in 
Cheaper Articles of 

Household Use.

By Robert C. Albright.
Organized boycotts of Japanese 

goods yesterday appeared sharply 
reflected in Commerce Department 
figures showing a pronounced down
ward trend in Japanese imports 
for the five months ended in May.

Officially, departmental trade an
alysts refused to say hpw much of 
the decline was due to the present 
business recession and how large a 
role was actually played by the 
boycott

But a breakdown of items pur
chased from the island empire 
showed that cheap food products 
and electric devices that sell well 
during a depression period, fell off 
even more markedly than that sym
bol of better times, silk.

College Girl Bonfires.
That last Wimer’s college girl 

bonfires of silk hosiery, labor bans 
on Japanese purchases and day-to- 
day unorganized boycotts by Amer
ican housewives are definitely hav
ing their effect was apparent in 
trade figures for every month of 
the present year.

For the five months ended in 
May, dollar value of Japanese im
ports declined to $47,848,000, com
pared with $92,386,000 for the first 
five months of last year. The low
est monthly level was recorded in 
May, when only $7,020,000 was pur-

chased from Japanese tradesmen? 
against $18,240,000 in May last year.

The recent trend is in marked 
contrast with trade data for the 
early stages of Sino-Japanese hos
tilities last year. During the first 
seven months of 1987 imports of 
the United States from Japan 
actually increased by 83 per cent 
During the next four months, coin
cident with first manifestations of a 
boycott, the increase continued, but 
was only 1 per cent.

Decline May Increase.
Semi-official explanation was that 

orders are placed months in ad
vance, and are never immediately 
reflected in imports. This being 
true, the sharp decline of the last 
five months could continue with 
even more severity on the basis 
of trade advices from Japan esti
mating April orders at 80 per cent 
below the same month last year.

Japan’s big money product And 
its principal export to this coun
try is raw silk. Raw silk imports 
from Japan declined from 23,664,000 
pounds in the first five months of 
1037 to 17,022,000 pounds in the 
first five months of this year, or a 
drop of from $44,232,000 to $29,065,- 
000 in dollar value. Silk fabric im
ports declined only from $1,532,- 
000 to $1,071,000.

Silk is one of the items trade 
spokesmen said would not neces
sarily indicate the extent of a boy
cott during hard times, as siljc pur
chases normally fall off during a 
depression period. Definite evi
dence of the effectiveness of a silk 
boycott, it was said, must await 
further improvement in general 
business conditions, and the-corre
sponding reaction of the silk trade.

Less Tuna Fish Bought.
But observers here said the 

present business recession could not 
account for more severe declines in 
imports of such Japanese items as 
canned tuna fish and electric 
lamps, competitively shipped for a 
low price market.

Imports of canned Japanese tuna 
dropped froin 6,144,000 pounds in the 
first five months of 1937 to 1,632,000 
pounds in the first five months of 
this year, a value reduction from 
$1,189,000 to $326,000.

Toy Importa Cut to Third.
Japanese electric bulbs, 47,326,000 

of which poured into this country 
during the first five months of 1937, 
were reduced in volume in the first 
five months of this year to 10,446,- 
000, a cut in terms of dollars from 
$342,000 to $99,000.

Imports of Japanese toys were 
cut to about a third. Against $142;- 
000 of dolls and parts in the first 
five months of 1937, only $54,000 
were imported in the corresponding 
period this year, while other im
ported Japanese toys declined from 
$642,000 to $243,000.

Sharper declines were noted in 
imports of cotton products, but this 
was attributed to Japanese use of 
cotton for military purposes.

Some Japanese imports, labeling 
of which would not catch the eye 
of the purchaser, increased during 
the early part of this year. Zipper 
imports from Japan doubled. Im
ports of Pyrethrum flowers (which 
can only be obtained in Japan, and 
are used in insect powder manu
facture) increased from $533,000 to 
$724,000 in value.

Exports to Japan Drop.
During the same period American 

exports to Japan were reduced,, but 
the decrease was not so marked. 
Value of Japanese imports from 
America decreased from $140,447,- 
000 in the first five months of 1937 
to $109,659,000 in the corresponding 
period this year.

This was in a large measure at
tributed to the increasing difficulty 
of obtaining exchange permits in 
Japan, which the Commerce De
partment recently said is “a matter 
of growing concern to Japanese im
porters.*’ The department recently 
advised American exporters to 
“have a confirmed irrevocable let
ter of credit in their hands before 
accepting orders for shipment to 
Japan.”

The department said Japanese 
importers have no means of fore
telling in advance whether their 
applications for exchange permits 
will be granted and “private Japa
nese importers are obviously not in 
a position to bind the ministry of 
finance in this matter.*’
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(Contributed)

IS YOUR VANITY 
WORTH THE PRICE 
OF THIS LIFE?

THERE IS HUMAN BLOOD ON YOUR SILK STOCKINGS!
ta

You canhot see it or feel it, but it is there—the blood of innocent men, women and babies, brutally butch
ered. Shall we let our senses be dulled by selfishness, diverted by sophistry or over-powered by vanity, 
and thus ignore its presence?
Your every purchase of silk stockings contributes to the horror and cruelty that can no longer be glossed 
with fine words of international am.ty and neat-spun economic theories.
Silk is Japan’s life-line; the one exportable commodity with which they can purchase the materials of 
war and to continue the destruction of Ch na. Every pair of stockings is a clip of bullets.
It was once true that the hundred million dollars of silk we purchased from Japan each year about bal
anced Japan’s cotton purchases from us. Our trade relations were those of peace. These conditions have 
changed and we can no longer continue the fiction of friendly commercial relations. Any other conclu
sion must fly in the face of the high morale at home and the ruthlessness abroad with which the whole 
Japanese nation has pursued its vicious course against the fundamental ideals of humanity.
Already our own manufacturers are changing their plants and machines to produce Lsle in place of silk. 
American technology and inventiveness are at work to produce new and beautiful materials as soon as you, 
and you, and you demand them; demand them and refuse to accept silk at any price.
No organized boycott has ever succeeded without being highly individualized; a personal matter ex
pressed in a personal and sensible way. Your personal purchase is the sharp tack that will help to 
puncture and arrest the progress of Japan’s great war machine. It must be halted.
The only alternative is to throw our national resources and our manpower into an eventual war. Every 
act of our national government indicates that this alternative is the one now being considered. Vast new 
naval construction has already been authorized and new appropriations asked from the Congress.
Can we afford to let ourselves become infected again with war-madness?
A practical and effective weapon is in your hands, but you must use it intelligently and quickly. Simply 
refuse to buy Japanese silk or any other product until our misguided Japanese neighbor is forced to shoot 
his own military mad-dog. Suave official assurances are not enough. You cannot win the affection 
and gratitude of a mad-dog by feeding it!
Can you wear those new silk stockings in comfort or pride? THERE IS HUMAN BLOOD ON THEM!

MRS. GEORGE BRIDGES,
President of Woman’s Civic Club of Birmingham.
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"COMMUNISM and CHRISTIANITY"

By Bishop L. H. Roots
Hankow

Bishop Roots has returned to the United States since this 
incident took place. More recently he has gone to England 
where he is participating in the work of the Oxford Group.

A short time ago I invited to lunch with me one of the Communist generals 
whom I had heard of in 1930 as a determined enemy of Christianity and of mission
aries in Kiangsi and Hunan. After preliminary polite remarks, but before he would 
eat, he asked me "Do you remember our past?" I replied that I remembered him as 
one who, some years ago, had carried some of my friends around with him as his 
prisoners. To this he said, "There were many misunderstandings then. The mis
sionaries have helped us much in Shensi and Shansi. We arc sorry for the misunder 
standings of the past and want to work with thorn for the good of China hereafter." 
These were fair words, and further conversation and experience with them in work 
for the wounded, and especially theii* account of their new objectives since Sept. 
1931, have convinced me that they were genuine. Doubtless there were wrongs and 
misunderstandings on the part of the Chinese as well as others, during those days, 
of bitterness and such things should be admitted and set right. Anyway there can 
be no question that the principle of co-operating in constructive work which the 
Communists profoss and for which they have stood through no little hardship, are 
thoroughly consonant with the Christian spirit, and should be welcomed by all 
friends of China.

What have we Christians to offer as a cure or even a help in the darkness and 
confusion, the anguish and the ruin which beset us? Nothingl Absolutely nothing 
of our own. Nothing but the gifts of God, which in some mysterious ways He has 
entrusted us to pass on. Christ says His disciples are the light of the world and 
the salt of the earth. But that is not because they are the source of light or 
savor; only because He Himself lives in them can they shine or contribute anything 
worth while.

I think a characteristic Christian contribution is expressed by the modern 
phrase "God has a plan" and the New Testament Term "The Fellowship of the Holy 
Spirit." In conversation some days ago with a member of the Central Executive 
Committee of the Chinese Communist Party I asked him what is the source of the 
"selflessness" which is often remarked upon as noteworthy in the present day 
leaders of his party. He replied without hesitation, and evidently out of exper
ience which had produced conviction:- (1) Our understanding of the tendency of 
the development of human history. The goal of historic development is a Commun
istic society, where there is no exploitation of man by man. Our mission is to 
quicken this development. In fighting for such an aim selfishness withers because 
there is no nourishment to sustain it." (2) Discipline in the Communist party 
controls both members and leaders. A selfish person is converted and if he cannot 
be converted ho is expelled."

Thoughts such as these are worked out suggestively in Streeter1s last book: 
"The God Who Speaks". In so far as Christians perceive that the goal of historic 
development is the Kingdom of God and realize among themselves today the trans-
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forming Fellowship of the Holy Spirit, are they not carrying to richer fulfilment 
those very thoughts and experiences which give vitality to the Communists? And 
is there not hero both solid ground and enduring inspiration for the United Front 
of all constructive forces which our day requires?

From an English missionary in Sian comes the following account of the same 
party:

’’Bishop Roots of Hankow has now retired to the U. S. At Before he left, 
while still in Hankow, he invited two famous Communist leaders, P’eng-Te-Huai and 
Chu-Te to dinner with other guests; and when the soup was served, P’eng stood up 
and said to the Bishop he really could not eat at his table. The Bishop asked 
why. P’eng said ’Do you not know our history?1. The Bishop said ’Yes’. P’eng 
said ’After all we have done to your Christians, can you ask us to your table?’ 
The Bishop persuaded him, and the meal continued. Something is happening to some 
of the Communist leaders which is very hopeful.11

TO FRIENDS IN AMERICA

From D. Y. Lin

Bureau of Agriculture & Forestry, 
Canton, China, 
June 15, 1938.

Just at this time I feel I must add a word to what I have been writing or 
sending you for the past 10 months concerning the wide-spread ruthless bombings 
by Japanese air force, of schools, residences, hospitals and unarmed people, in
cluding women and children in defenseless areas both here in Canton and in other 
Chinese cities. Lately things have become very much worse especially here in 
Canton. Those indiscriminate bombings are conducted day and night and have 
caused wholesale massacre of civilians, often right in the most congested areas 
of the city'-.

During the past fortnight more than 190 business and residential sections of 
Canton have been bombed, and at least 10,000 innocent men, women and children must 
have been blasted to death, horribly maimed beyond recognition or permanently dis
figured by these bombings. I have seen mothers carrying babies on their backs 
killed outright by bomb splinters while running away from their falling houses; 
I have visited places near the fish and vegetable markets that have a most pathet
ic and ugly appearance; and I have just come back from visiting a 4-storyed tea
shop, levelled down as result of a direct hit, with more than 150 people taking 
shelter there buried alive. All those ghastly scenes will always remain with mo 
as the most inhuman outrages committed on a civilian population by wanton aerial 
attacks.
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I wish to appeal to you again, and I urge that you, in the name of humanity, 
use your good influence in arranging, in every possible way, to mobilize public 
opinion against this form of warfare so that a halt may be called to these ruth
loss activities which havo certainly boon allowed to go on long enough.

As I write this 20 Japanese bombing planes are again flying over head at 
great height, ready to dive and drop more of their deadly missiles. I can assure 
you that at this moment all of us here are praying hard to our common Father not 
only for the sparing of our lives but also for the hastening of the coming of the 
day when war, whether declared or undeclared, shall be no more.

DATA FROM RED CROSS - CHINA

Shanghai 24th May 1938.

Copy of a radiogram recently sent to the American Red Cross, in response to 
their request for data, by J. E. Baker, Director Shanghai International Red Cross.

Present war area almost completely covers six provinces, Suiyuan, Charhar, 
Hopei, Shansi, Shantung, Kiangsu and one-third of Anhwei and Chekiang, involving 
569 counties with a area of 480,000 square miles. The population of this area was 
149,000,000. In Kiangsu along the railway, highways and canals, a large proportion 
of villages have been razed. Considerable portions of larger cities have been 
guttod. Areas between transportation routes have been thoroughly combed by armed 
forces for food and loot. Firsthand accounts for greater portion; Kiangsu show 
all draft animals, cattle, poultry consumed and destruction of villages proceeding 
steadily in effort to destroy shelter for Chinese mobile units. Probably an equal 
amount of distress is caused by bandits who are able to «pcrato unmolested in the 
rear of the Chinese mobile units, since latter are fully occupied with enemy in 
front. Destruction of Chinese local governments and complete neglect of policing 
by invader renders inevitable progressive rural destruction.

Earlier spring prospects were for forty percent wheat crop but when grain was 
high enough to conceal military bands, occupying forces began systematically to 
destroy same along with all mulberry orchards along transportation routes. Due to 
lack of draft animals, man power and tools, rice planting this spring only fraction 
of normal. Also farmers know that any crop in excess of absolute personal needs 
will be coiamandeered by armed forces or bandits also subjecting farmer to risk of 
torture to induce him to reveal further stocks. Hence furture food supply for 
urban districts severely reduced.

Present hostilities about Hsuchowfu comparable in intensity and area to con
flict around Shanghai. Although we do not have eyewitness reports, conditions must 
be similar. In Shansi bitter warfare between invading and so-called Red Forces 
resulting in complete dostructioon productivity that province known as marginal 
subsistance territory. Present attack upon Amoy may have serious consequences. 
Radiogram just received requesting food for 70,000 marooned on Kulangsu Island. 
Out of 149,000,000 population affected area probably 30,000,000 have fled their 
homes, making very difficult refugee conditions in adjoining provinces, especially 
at such centers as Sian, Hankow, Changsha, Nanchang and Canton.
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Orphaned children problem not large relatively due to deaths along road» In 
Shanghai orphans constitute about one per cent destitute population. Shanghai 
refugee population subsisting on charity now approximately 170,000, eighty per 
cent of whom are women and children. By purchases in wholesale quantities and 
rigid restrictions of standard rations, medical service, housing space, etc., per 
capita cost per month is equivalent to one American dollar. Present funds and 
supplies will be exhausted by July first. Relief is still possible in neighbour
hood of many interior mission stations where western missionaries have insisted 
on remaining and where their credit is still good.

One way radio communication is possible in most cases and when deposits are 
made to missionary account in Shanghai news is broadcasted to him. Typhus epidem
ics in Shanghai narrowly averted by extensive delousing and fumigation program. 
Attempting to prevent Cholera and Typhoid epidemics by universal inoculation. As 
yet, no extensive starvation, but much hunger and under-nourishment. Most critical 
time will be next winter due to exhaustion of private resources and complete lack 
of food supply from surrounding country.

Father Jacquinot who will arrive Washington within a week will be able to 
supplement and illustrate above items. Am releasing to local representative, 
Associated and United Press.

Baker.

SUGGESTED FORM FOR POSTCARD TO THE PRESIDENT, THE SECRETARY OF STATE, 
SENATORS AND REPRESENTATIVES

Dear Sir:

May I respectfully urge you to do everything in your 

power to aid in bringing to an end the war-sustaining traf

fic between our country and Japan, a traffic which is making 

the United States a partner in the Far-Eastern conflict, and 

which is so wantonly destroying the lives and the property 

of the Chinese people with whom we have long had the most 

friendly relations.

( Your name )____________________ ______

(Address )
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SUGGESTED FORM OF PETITION TO BE SUBMITTED TO THE
s PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES ON THE
i JAPANESE INVASION OF CHINA

i
> . . WHERisAS, the United States of" America and many other nations have

indicted Japan as the violator of the Nine-Power Treaty and the Kellogg
; Pact, m the present Sino-Japanese conflict, fomented by the Military

Party of Japan, and has repeatedly protested against the bombings of un
is defended Chinese cities and the unnecessary slaughter of Chinese non-
| combatants, and
S'

WHEREAS, wo feel put to shame that American raw materials are be-
I ing used to manufacture weapons of war for Japan, American planes are

being used to carry American-made bombs for the destruction of Chinese 
civilian population, American shells are loading Japanese guns, and 
America is supplying to Japan huge quantities of scrapiron, oil, trucks 

[ and other materials used in the furtherance of the war, over and above
I the amounts of our normal trade of recent years, and

I WHEREAS, we sympathize with the Chinese people in their desire to
I build up an independent, democratic state, an end gravely threatened by
I the present aggression of Japan, and deplore the traffic which makes it *
I possible for certain American interests to profit from the wanton de-
I struction of the innocent victims of Japanese aggression,' j
■ THEREFORE, we the undersigned respectfully petition the President
B of the United States, in accordance with the principle of his Good
fl Neighbor enunciation, and in the interest of the people of the United
■ States, China and Japan, to take every practical means, direct of in-
fl direct, to bring to an end a traffic from our country which is com-
fl pelling us to be a partner in the destruction of the Chinese people,

And we desire to go on record as expressing our solidarity with seamen, 
longshoremen and all other workers and labor organizations which refuse 
to handle munitions, war supplies and raw materials destined for Japan, 
and throw our moral support behind financial, industrial and other in
terests which refuse to lend money, extend credit or sell war materials 
to Japan.

(This last paragraph is optional.)
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LETTER TO Y 0 U ABOUT THE POSTCARD FORM ON PAGE 15
AND THE PETITION ON PAGE 16 

(See also EMBARGO BOOKLET)

There is abroad a strong opinion that the people of America have remained 
silent too long on the question of the unprovoked attack upon China by the 
armies of Japan. The growing sentiment seems to be that something should be 
done immediately to crystallize into definite form this widespread, extreme 
disapproval.

A high official in the government not long ago indicated that he feels that 
the most effective course of action the American people can take in regard to 
this matter is to flood the State Department with petitions and postcards indi
cating their opinion. Accordingly, a group of people, recently assembled at 
Silver Bay, New York, drafted a resolution to the President of the United 
States and a postcard petition dealing with this question. (A copy of these is 
enclosed; it is proposed that each person who is approached to sign the resolu
tion, also be asked to sign two of these cards to be sent, one to the President 
and one to the Secretary of State.) Cards may also be sent to Senators and 
Representatives•

The organization of groups of interested people, known as ’’Friends of China” 
has spontaneously followed the Silver Bay meeting. The purpose of these groups 
to secure signatures to the resolution and tho postcards described above and to 
forward these so that they may begin to flow into Washington in an ever-swelling 
number from all over the United States.

Will you not take the initiative in organizing such a ’’Friends of China” 
group in your city to carry out the purpose outlined above? Let us know of 
your success.

For ’’Friends of China”.

BRIEF ACCOUNT OF DEATH OF DR. WYATT AND MISS GLASBY IN NORTHERN SHANSI

The following is part of the cable which appeared in ’’The Times” London, of 
May 23rd from the correspondent in Peking.

”A party of five - Dr. Wyatt, Miss Glasby, Mr. and Mrs. Jasper, and a Chinese 
chauffeur* - left Taiyuan by motor car. At a point 80 miles north of Taiyuan a 
bullet fired from a hill smashed the chauffeur1s wrist. The motor-car stopped 
and Dr. Wyatt leapt out, tore the British flag from the car, and waved it at 
the attackers, who continued to pour in a heavy fire. Dr. Wyatt, facing the 
fusillade, ran towards the attackers -waving the flag, but the fire increased. 
He then returned and shouted, to his companions to scatter and take shelter, but 
Miss Glasby -was killed as she sat in the car.

Mr. and Mrs. Jasper took refuge underneath the car. Dr. Wyatt hoisted the un
conscious chauffeur on his shoulder and ran across the bullet-swept road for 
the ditch. He was shot as he fell in; nevertheless he continued feebly waving 
the Union Jack till he died.
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The Chinese captured Mr. and Mrs. Jasper, but apologised -when they found they 
were British, and stated that they had fired on the car in the belief that it 
was Japanese, not having recognized the British flag* They provided Mr. and Mrs. 
Jasper with food and mules, on which they rode the 80 miles through the mountains 
back to Taiyuan.”

MESSAGES FROM MISSIONARIES

MCC Broadcast, Shanghai, May 15, 1938.

I came across a story from Anking the other day which I would like to pass 
on to you. There was an air raid alarm as the people were in church. This is 
how the letter described what followed:

"Just as the Rev. Arthur Vfu was finishing the sermon, we could hear the 
sound of planes. One or two of the old ladies looked as if they wanted to get 
up and grab Arthur by the sleeve to tell him about it, but they restrained 
themselves and he went on very unconcernedly to the end. Rev. Robin Chen then 
said that before singing the next hymn and taking the offering he wanted to tell 
us a story. The planes sounded right above us and people looked a bit white, but 
ho wont on to tell us about the group of Christians on board tho Titanic when it 
was sinking: how they had prayed together, and had sung, and that tho last thing 
that was heard as the ship sank was the sound of the hymns. ’The sweetenoss of 
their singing echoes down to us’, he said, ’for during those last terrible mo
ments they could still worship and praise God1. Then, without a word about air- ’ 
planes, he announced the hymn. Everyone stood up and sang, not knowing of 
course when we would hear the awful thud and shaking, but, when the hymn was 
over, there was silence. The plane - we found out afterwards there was only 
one - had passed us by, and we were able to finish the service with very thank
ful hearts".

The schools in Peiping arc carrying on with an increased enrollment of stu
dents. The numbers in Yenching rose from 501 last semester to 589 this semester. 
In Tientsin the American Board junior middle school has increased from 53 to 226 
students. It has received a subsidy of $200 a month from the local Wei Ch’ih 
Hui (which means "Carry On Society) which makes it possible to restore the salary 
of teachers to normal once more. The school in Tehchow has opened with 90 stu
dents and a missionary serving temporarily as the Acting Principal. It is curious 
to go back to foreign principal, but for the moment it seems best to Chinese and 
foreigners alike to do this. In Shansi province Oburlin school has moved from 
Taiku to Sian in Shensi province, and the Ming I School has had to leave Fenchow 
where its buildings were destroyed. In these institutions we are glad to hear 
the spirit of the teachers is excellent. They arc working with reduced salaries 
and under obvious difficulties. Students, too, are sobered and in earnest as 
never before.

The Christian churches have seized many opportunities coming to them in a new 
form. Instead of the former programs of Christian education among the villages 
of North China, classes have been organized among those who have crowded in to 
the church and school compounds. In Fenchow, for instance, we hear that Dr. S.H, 
Leger has organized a splendid series of classes for men, women and children.
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The same sort of thing has been done in Taiku, Paoting, T’unghsien, Tientsin and 
Lintsing, Folk have been curious to know why the Christians seem to expect to 
help poople in trouble. Many have found during these weeks or months of living 
in these compounds their first real contact with the Christian faith. In some 
cases young folk, who aro not refugees exactly, have had more leisure than usual 
to attend classes. For instance at T’unghsien (ten miles east of Peiping) an 
unusually large and successful winter class for young farmers was organised by 
the Christian Rural Service Union of the Kung Li Hui. This was followed by a Lay 
Training Institute for a month, attended by about 35 young men and women on a 
union basis, run by the Methodists, the Kung Li Hui and the Church of Christ in 
China. In Peiping another Lay Training Institute was held during May, and there 
was a week’s conference quite recently, at the Methodist Seminary there, on rural 
work, attended by about 100 people, with Dr. Ralph Felton as chief leader and 
speaker. It is good to hear of these church activities of a more normal kind 
like this, because they bring fellowship and strength to those who attend them 
and help to build up the life of tho church.

One more point about North China. The churches and missions in Hopei and 
Shansi have recently come together at our request to form a consultative and 
coordinating committee for purposes of relief. Up to now it has been difficult 
to get the needed information, but they now feel the time has come to put togeth
er all sources of information and make plans that will assist those who have re- 
ief funds to administer. Not only the churches but the British Relief Fund which 
has a committee in Tientsin, and the C1FRC in Peiping, will take part in this 
work of coordination. Our colleague Mr. Ballou has served us well in calling this 
group together and we are all very grateful to him.

NCC Broadcast, Shanghai, May 29, 1938

Word has come also from Taian, on the railway south of Tsinan. About half 
the buildings used for business purposes in Taian are in ruins, due to bombing 
and the tearing down of houses and homes for wood to be used as fuel. So many 
people are homeless and unemployed. Added to this there has been a serious 
drought throughout that whole region with frequent dust storms and high winds 
that are destroying the wheat crop. It is a situation that requires relief from 
outside, A good deal more will be needed. We are glad that we have Dr. William
son and other colleagues at Tsinan through whom we can send help. We have put 
$10,000 at the disposal of our friends in Tsinan for the Shantung area.

This Committee on Coordination in N. China has voted $2000 to assist in a 
dyke-building project at Lintsing. They have also allocated $1000 to Shunteh 
down t.he line from Peiping south of Paotingfu, This was for the purchase of 
grain to be sent there-when possible, as there was no money at Shunteh for pur
chasing locally. So friends in Peiping will assist them. A third allocation was 
$5000 for North Honan. Our Canadian friends at Changte have asked for $150,000 
and were very disappointed at not having received more than $38,000 from all 
sources. They hope for more help from Canada. That area has been the scene of 
bitter and prolonged warfare, We are told that anyone with any money has gone 
to less disturbed places and the unhappy people who are left can’t move away and 
are subsisting from day to day on the absolute verge of starvation. The toll of 
civilians wounded, men, women and children, grows day by day with the increase
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of fighting between the guerilla units and the forces in occupation. It is esti
mated by some that more than one million people there face starvation.

1x1 Chen&tingfu, on the same line, in south Hopei, a report comes that 50,000 
people have been brought to the same plight of starvation by the war and the 
failure of last year’s crops. The mission at work there (the CIM) has been help
ing Christians and non-Christians alike and it is encouraging to hear that 117 
persons were baptised this spring. In the villages round Tinghsien,in the same 
region a little further north, the people have been chopping up leaves and scratch 
ing grass roots from the ground to mix with the small quantity of grain they have, 
to keep themselves from starving to death. It is true that a small winter wheat 
harvest will be ready soon, and following this will come the millet harvest, 
which will do something to tide people over till the autumn. But the crops will 
be immensely smaller than normal and tremendous hardship is foreseen for the 
next winter.

Other places report much the same kind of need. At Paotingfu the Salvation 
Army gives a figure of $1000 a day needed for relief. The China Inland Mission 
in the Luan region (S. Shansi) reports 160,000 destitute persons and the situa
tion is so desperate that no reasonable monetary estimate can be given for re
lief. I don’t want to pile on the agony. The cheerful fact to remember is that 
the Christian churches have a network of agencies through which we mean to give 
all the help we can. Our coordinating committee in the North is an immense asset.

Now I want to tell you of some news that has come in from Amoy, The normal 
population of the foreign settlement on Kulangsu Island is about 40,000. It has 
now been suddenly increased to 100,000 people packed into lij square miles. 
Eighty per cent of the refugees are destitute. They are filling empty houses, 
theatres, temples, churches and schools. Sanitary arrangements are so inadequate 
that there is a grave danger of epidemics. Refugees are not being allowed to re
turn to Amoy Island. Some are boing sent over to the main land but that is a . 
slow business. Happily stores of rice had been laid in, but we have received 
appeals for beans, vegetables, medical supplies and serum. This message came 
while the British Committee that administers the Lord Mayor’s Fund was in session 
here last Thursday and $100,000 was sent immediately, followed by medical sup-’, 
plies•

In Foochow a very representative International Red Cross Committee has been 
organized with Bishop Hind as chairman. They are making preparations in case of 
further trouble arising and yesterday we sent them $2000 for immediate needs.

NCC Broadcast, Shanghai, June 5, 1938, »

First at Changsha (Hunan province) there were ten refugee camps at the end 
of April. Seven of these camps were under the Refugee Relief Committee of the 
Provincial Government. The total number of refugees was about 4000 and they 
came from Kiangsu and Anhui provinces, from the north and from Wu-han itself. 
The Christian churches are responsible for a camp in the Sheng Kung Hui (American 
Church Mission) compound, and for a small refugee hospital with 50 beds.
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In Wu-han there were about 30,000 refugees early in May* For months past 
men, women and children have beon fleeing from the war areas of East China and 
north of the Yangtsze river, plodding wearily often for hundreds of miles along 
all the main roads and lines of communication, looking for somo place where they 
can find a lodging and food to keep them alive. Only a fraction of these mil
lions of people are to be found in V.ru-han itself, but the stream continues to 
flow in at the rate of about 3000 a week. The capacity of Wu-han has now reached 
saturation point unless special matsheds can be built or the people be moved on 
to other places. There are the inevitable problems of health, sanitation and 
clothing with which we are so familiar in Shanghai, and the International Red 
Cross Committee and associated agencies are grappling with these problems.

In these Wu-han camps there are 6 or 7,000 children. There has been formed 
a special association for the education of refugee children there. Mr. Tomkinson 
says he saw some of the energetic and resourceful young men and women who are 
teachers, and they had their classes in the alleyways between the tenements where 
tho camps are. They are teaching songs, physical exercises and reading. But he 
longed to sec these children in proper schools, if the means could be found.

Outside Wu-han in nearby places there have been some interesting experiments 
in giving people useful work to do. For instance at Tsao-Si (c.60 miles north 
west of Hankow) plans were made for putting refugees to work on a small soap
making enterprise. Another place had begun work on vegetable-raising, and anoth
er on making hempen sandals.

Up the line in Chengchow, a big railway junction, the refugees are mostly 
transients. In the camp established by the Honan Provincial government people 
stay for not more than ten days and are distributed to hsien cities and rural 
areas where the local government agencies are responsible for their maintenance. 
These local bodies are doing excellent work and so are the Protestant and Cath
olic churches in that whole area. At present their resources have seemed ade
quate to tho need but a much more serious situation might develop. At Chengchow 
there is also a Southern Baptist Hospital. I havo scon a recent letter from the 
superintendent Dr. Ayers in which he describes the bombing that took place a few 
weeks ago. Mercifully he and his colleagues, Chinese and foreign, escaped injury. 
Incidentally three of the four foreign doctors in this Sino-American hospital 
are British, one from Canada, one from N. Zealand and one from London. Bombs 
dropped on the Compound and in the lane that divides the two sections of the 
hospital, killing and wounding scores of people. The present staff are sticking 
bravely to their posts.

In Canton we learn there is excellent coordination of medical work, Chinese, 
British and American agencies cooperating under a scheme prepared by the Inter
national Red Cross Committee in Canton. In view of the attacks on Canton during 
the past week it is good to know that our friends down there have been preparing 
so effectively for the troubles that may come upon them.

From Foochow we have news that the Fukien Christian University is moving part 
of its work up to Shaowu, a place in the northwest of Fukien province, but the 
camps in Foochow will not be abandoned. Western teachers are staying there to 
carry on some phases of the work. Hwanan College is also moving up river to 
Yenping.
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In Chengtu a lot of good constructive work is going on under the Szechwan 
Christian Council. The English service recently started on Sunday afternoon is 
to be continued through the summer as there is such desire for it and so good 
an attendance. A seminar of Middle School administrators, about 15 in number, 
is meeting regularly under the leadership of Dr. Yuan of Ginling College. Their 
findings will be presented to the Middle School Conference in July. The Christ
ian Literature Commission is reprinting pamphlets of the Forward Movement series 
published by tho NCC. The Summer Conference for students is to emphasise tho 
deepening of the spiritual life of students and will include active Christian 
work in nearby villages in the afternoons during the Conference -- a very healthy 
mixture of thought and work. Also the five delegates going from Chengtu to the 
Madras Conference of the IMC have been meeting together for preparation. Bishop 
Ward writes for more literature to draw others into the consideration of the 
issues at that Conference, and a seminar has been arranged on the same theme, to 
be held on Mt. Omei in July.

Showchow, Anhwei, 
May 4, 1938.

Djen Yang Gwan had a terrific air raid last Saturday, the 30th, the main part 
of the town. The Chamber of Commerce and Red Cross telephoned for Dr. Yang and 
he went as soon as he finished his rounds at the Hospital Sunday morning, making 
the 60 li trip on his broken down bicycle. He found sixty casualties, - the k
bodies in an unspeakable condition. Then there were forty needing the attention %
of a surgeon and hospitalization. These he arranged to bo brought to Showchow
on a motor launch. Two hundred he left in charge of a man who has a medicine
shop, then he rushed back to Showchow. All the victims wore civilians. Something's, 
happened to the launch and the laod of poor, suffering humanity did not arrive X 
till six o’clock last evening (Tuesday). He kept his staff going till two (u
o’clock this morning, after doing three amputations, and preparing the others to 
wait for the light of day. (All this with just four nurses I) Yesterday after- 
noon they had a special inoculation clinic - just to make it a full dayj Some 
of these people are going to die, but with the thirty-five patients already in 
the Hospital, even Dr. Yang cannot cope with the situation. Somehow a motor car 
must be forthcoming with a drive to bring Dr. Djang Djao, his wife, and Misses 
Han and Kwan back to Showchow. I am sending an S.O.S. to Harry Taylor, but 
doubt if he can come to the rescue (l mean, send a doctor or nurses).”

Hsuchowfu, May 10, 1938.

Hsuchowfu. Local foreign community here has not dared to talk about safety 
zones for fear of being censured as defeatists. This in spite of the fact that 
all the motor roads for miles in the rear have been knocked out completely with 
pits 15 feet deep dug across them. However, we did get them started on their 
organization and now they are goi _g ahead as in other places. When one can hear 
the heavy gun fire from tho city, it ought to be high time to think about refu
gee c-amps, I should think. The prospect for excellent cooperation between Cath
olic and Protestants is good. Rccont raids there have made heax^y civilian casu- 
altic s as well.
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"Over 30,000 wounded soldiers have arrived in this city, and we have been 
able to minister to them physically and spiritually in more ways than I can men
tion. Many arrive from the battlefields with their wounds full of maggots, 
though the army medical service is doing all it can and is steadily improving. 
This is a day and night service we are rendering, and we are called upon at all 
hours. All doors are open to us, even high official doors. Our Suchowfu daily 
paper is never tired of praising ’’the kind deeds of our Western friends for our 
suffering soldiers”. Mrs Brown is leading groups of Chinese ladies to the mili
tary hospitals to feed those unable to feed themselves and to wash their faces. 
It would do your hearts good to watch the faces of the soldiers as we pass on to 
them the Gospel message. The frequent air raids make this work more difficult 
and dangerous. A few days ago over 80 bombs were dropped killing and wounding 
240 people, practically all civilians, and destroying hundreds of houses of the 
poor. The scenes were heart-rending, and you can imagine how Drs. McFadyen and 
Grier and their staffs had to work as the wounded poured in. These bombs started 
fires everywhere.

"We have a splendid fellowship as we think of the men and women all over 
China engaged in the same work. Think how much harder it must be at Haichow 
where the McLauchlins are carrying on alone without any doctor, and the same is 
true of Tenghsien. Letters hive recently come from both these places telling us 
that all are well. The Junkins escaped from Kuanhu in good time and are in 
Sutsien. All well at Tsing Kiang Pu”.

Nanhsuchow. I got to this place just 8 hours after one of the worst slaught
ering raids on undefended towns that I have ever seen. They raided the small 
hsien city a mile from the railway track without any military establishment in 
it, and began on the Catholic Italian Mission. The first bomb dropped knocked 
one side out of the chapel and the second wrecked their school building full of 
refugees. Then they came back and used three incendiary bombs, and the matsheds 
used for housing refugees went up like tinder. There wore 400 dead in the town 
in ten minutes and of these nearly 100 were from the crowd in and around the 
Catholic Mission whore they had gone thinking themselves safe.

One incendiary bomb went right through the middle of the Italian flag 3 x 10 
meters, and hung up horizontally 20 feet off the ground! The hospital there is 
in the south suburb of the American Presbyterian North, with a foreign nurse and 
a Chinese doctor. They did good work but deaths from wounds were very, very 
heavy. I had a very heavy day’s medical work there. The missionaries were more 
or less stunned by the blow, for they do not know what is safe and what is not 
safe.

I am making a report to the Italian Consulate as well as to Msgr. Zannin 
and their mission has probably already reported matters. If there is no regula
tion of this behaviour, it is not worth while to try to run "safety camps". The 
Catholic Padre was sort of shell-shocked and was glad to follow all advice I 
could give him. I urged them to rebuild matsheds to bring refugee accommodation 
up to former capacity, and also to get their mission to rebuild their buildings 
that are of a permanent nature. I think the building of matsheds to handle the 
necessary refugees is a worthwhile International Red Cross project under the 
circumstances and they are making an estimate for this. It will not take over 
$500 probably in any case. The Catholic Mission, one cay say, has been 85-90 
percent destroyed by the bombing, 
ksw 
8/b/38
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Nantung, Ku. May 16t 1938.

I am most grateful to you and our German friends for the medicine which came 
yesterday. I am enclosing the signed slips acknowledging the receipt of the same

May 3 was horrible. Shotting began in this "outside west gate” region. One 
patient after another in awful serious conditions came to me. I left them lying 
on their stretchers on the front porch and in the yard until I could crowd 15 
bods into the three upstairs rooms. Would you believe it possible to accommodate 
so many hero? I didn’t. No one bled to doath. I kept the man with the chest 
wound, who gurgled blood with each breath, under morphine and really ho is going 
to live. Now wo have infection to fight and ono woman who is an addict and old 
T.B. is very critical from her large hip wound. Other woundod are carried back 
and forth from home or walk, and we dross thoir wounds.

On May 5, the little famer houses north of Sisters’ and Bagmans’ houses 
were burned. I could see it only too plainly from the second story window and 
their cries of "Ai Ya” were plain as day, I heard the machine gun fire and saw 
the people mowed down as they ran toward our compound. The servants opened the 
gates and some two hundred women and children and a few men trembling and weeping 
were inside the compounds when I reached them. For the first time I felt so 
vividly the meaning as I stood there. "Take off thy shoes for the place whereon 
thou standest is holy ground." How I wish those who have contributed the money 
to maintain the Nantung mission could have seen what it meant on that awful day.

It was diverting to see the relatives and friends and refugees helping to 
feed the wounded patients. I am learning a little more every day about these 
old, old people in whose midst it has pleased God to permit me a little time to 
work.

Yesterday a Japanese machine gun mounted truck stood outside our school 
gate. I asked them in both Chinese and English to move. They didn’t and I sat 
on a stool outside the gate watching until an hour or so later they did move on. 
About 1:30 a truck stopped, demanded entrance for eight soldiers, and after 
searching a few people who stood near the gate, seized a man who had just brought 
rice, saying his extreme fear indicated ho was a bad man. I heard they had en
tered the gate and ran as fast as I could, but only was in time to see the car 
start away. They had not asked my permission to enter our property. I wrote 
today reporting these matters to our consul in Shanghai.

Today my diet has been boiled water. I hope to add a little soft rice for 
lunch. Its a convenient stomach I have which puts me to bed for a day or two and 
makes me rest so that I can’t develop a nervous breakdown or something more dras
tic. Everyone is most solicitous for my care.

This week after the burning of the houses the men were for the most part 
dead and no houses left from which rice could be sent in to feed the refugees. 
For a day or two among themselves the refugees collected money. Then came out
side help. Rice by the bushel has been donated by private citizens and stores. 
Sometimes there is a card, sometimes only word from the gatemen that more has 
come from another source. I smiled at ono slip on which I read the characters 
for "Vincoc Mushrush, Chairman of the Nantung Christian Red Cross Association. 
I didn’t know we had such an organization.
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EXCHANGE OF INFORMATION

Prepared from materials in Bulletins of China Aid Information Exchange, 
New York City, June 28th and July 11th.

THE CHURCH COMMITTEE FOR CHINA RELIEF will start its relief campaign in the 
autumn. The ensuing months are being used to map out a nation-wide drive. Rev. 
VG C. Fairfield and Dr. Roswell Barnes will act as secretaries of the committee.

There v.ill bo three forms of appeal: 1. Personal approach. 2. Mail appeals 
3. Community campaigns. Monthly pledges will be obtained so that the committee 
can rely upon a fixed income for the year. The field director has not yet been 
selected.

THE PROVISIONAL COMMITTEE FOR NON-COOPERATION IN JAPANESE AGGRESSION has been 
organized for tho purpose of consolidating and mobilizing the rising public de
mand for halting the flow of .America’s munitions and war supplies to Japan so 
long as tho present aggression in Chine, continues. Civilian relief and boycott 
organizations are in the field already and it was felt that a new organization 
should be formed to press for governmental and people’s action to prevent the 
Japanese from continuing their massacres in Canton and elsewhere "with even 
greater vigor", to use the words of Admiral Naokuni Nomura. In view of the 
urgent need for immediate public education on this question, it was decided to 
form a Provisional Committee to issue a booklet on the subject as quickly as 
possible and then to work towards organization of a formal American Committee 
for Non-Participation in Japanese Aggression.

The full list of sponsors and officers will be announced at an early date. 
The provisional organizing committee includes Rev. Dr. Frank W. Price, Rev. Dr. 
E. W. Luccock, Mr. T. Arthur Bisson, Mr. Philip Jaffe, Mr. George Fitch, Mr. 
Maxwell Stewart, Mr. Oliver Haskell, Mr. Olin D*  Wannamaker, Mrs. Maxwell Stew
art, Dr. J. Morris Paty, Jr., Mr. Henry B. Price, Mr. Robert Norton, Miss Esther 
Carroll, Mr. Steve Nelson, Mr. Edgar H. Rue, Mr. William Lockwood, Jr.

THE AMERICAN BUREAU FOR MEDICAL AID TO CHINA, INC., makes the following re
po rt:

1. The Bureau has ordered ten x-ray tubes which were asked for by the 
Chinese National Red Cross. The contributing agencies are as follows:

The Chinese Students Club of Nevi Haven......... ....3 
The Chinese Women’s Relief Association of Baltimore....! 
The San Antonio Chinese War Relief Association.........3 
American Bureau for Medical Aid to China, Inc..........3

2. Over one thousand dollars worth of medical supplies have been ordered by 
the Bureau of thé Nanking University Hospital.

THE AMERICAN FRIENDS SERVICE COMMITTEE, the Quaker organization, has decided 
to enter the China relief campaign on a largo scale and has asked ox-Prcsident 
Herbert Hoover to load the drive. This committee has conducted relief work in 
Spain for many months.
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A. CROUP of*  labor loaders, educators and others have sent a joint letter
to Harvard’s athletic director, William J. Bingham, commending him for his with
drawal from the committee on tho 1940 Olympic Games scheduled to be held in 
Tokyo. Letters arc being written to other members of the Olympic Committee ask
ing them to follow Mr. Bingham’s load.

THE AMERICAN YOUTH CONGRESS has decided to conduct a China aid campaign on 
the campus of every university of the United States. Tho program vail be worked 
out in detail at the meeting in Beria, Ohio, July 2, to 4.

THE INTERNATIONAL PEACE CAMPAIGN is organizing a vitally important conference 
in Paris on July 23 and 24 to discuss:

1. Effective action against bombardments of open towns.
2. Better organization of food supply to civilian victims of aggression.
3. Action in support of peace in China, Spain and Czechoslovakia.

Many important European leaders will be in attendance. This presents a 
unique opportunity to explore the possibility of world action in support of China

The I.P.C. hopes for a larger American representation. Delegates from all 
American organizations as well as individual peace leaders from this country are 
invited to attend. The American delegation can meet through Mr. C. Kuangson 
Young, € Rue Georges-ville, Paris, 16c.

Among those who are expected to attend from America are:

1. Maxwell Stewart, Associate Editor, The Nation; National Committee for 
Boycott Against Japanese Aggression; American Friends of the Cinese People.

2. Dr. Ralph Diffendorfer, Church Committee for China Relief.
3. Mr. Clark Eichelberger, League of Nations Association.
4. Mr. Robert G. Spivak, American Chairman, Int’l Student Service.
5. Dr. Harry A. Atkinson, Church Peace Union.
6. Marguerite Ann Stewart, Educational Secretary, Foreign Policy Assn.*
7. Dr. Hu Shih.
8. Mrs. Julia Church Kollar, American Friends of Chinese People.
9. Miss Rose T^rlin, World Student Christian Federation.

10. Dr. Emily Hickman, member of the National Board of the Y.W.C.A.

CHINA FAMINE RELIEF, Inc., became inactive as of July 1, 1938. Its appeals 
and work will be undertaken by the Church Committee for China Relief. Address: 
105 E 22nd St., Rodm 619, Telephone Gramercy, 5-0506.

INTENSIFICATION OF THE JAPANESE PROPAGANDA CAMPAIGN in this country is get- 
ting underway. Count Kabayama is in New York supervising the inauguration of 
the "Society for International Cultural Relations of Japan", explaining the 
close link between Japanese bushido and Japan’s "Army of Good Will" on Chinese 
soil. This society has rented four large office rooms in the International
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Building, Rockefeller Conter, Fifth Avenue, containing 10,000 cubic feet of 
office space» The work will be in direct charge of T. Maida, formerly a feature 
writer on the Tokyo Asahi. Another well-known agent of Japan, Henry Kinney, 
connected with the South Manchuria Railway in Dairen for many years, has arrived 
hero to secure close American cooperation with Japan’s civilizing influence in 
China.

FILMS. A boycott film, "Death follows the Rising Sun" is now available 
from Garrison Films, 1600 Broadway, at $85 for purchase and $10 for rental. The 
Nanking film, "China Invaded", sells for $25 and rents for $2, obtainable from 
the Harmon Foundation, 140 Nassau St., N.Y.C. The film of the 8th Route Army, 
brought here by Frances Roots, is now being cut and edited at the Harmon Founda
tion.

OIL FOR THE DEATH OF CHINA, The Richfield Oil Company has just signed a con
tract with the Japanese Navy for delivery of 1,000,000 barrels of Richfield fuel 
oil. Six Japanese oil tankers are tied up in southern California ports, unable 
to sail, due to refusal of the oil companies to load until approved credits qre 
on hand. Three Norwegian tankers were also tied up for the same reason. How
ever, tankers loading oil from the Texaco Oil Company terminals are provided with 
credit releases even before their arrival in Southern California. The Daiiit 
Ogura Llaru loaded 80,000 barrels at the Texaco terminals and the Daini Ogura 
Maru loaded navy fuel at the Richmond terminals on July 7. Japan recently com
misse oned her 15th express motor tanker for use as a naval auxialiary to carry 
American oil to the Japanese army and navy.
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NOTE
During the first six months of the present Sino-Japanese 

war, China’s leader, Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, issued eight 
messages, the first being given soon after the opening of 
hostilities in July and the eighth shortly after the fall of 
Nanking last December. The messages are in the form of 
manifestos, interviews and speeches. From first to last his 
words show his unflinching determination to lead China through
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THE LIMIT OF CHINA’S ENDURANCE REACHED

A SPEECH DELIVERED BY GENERALISSIMO CHIANG 
AT A GATHERING OF CHINESE LEADERS FROM VARIOUS 
WALKS OF LIFE AT RULING, JULY 17, 1937.

While China was carrying out her cardinal policy of 
maintaining external peace and internal unity, the Lukouchiao 
incident suddenly occurred, throwing the whole nation into a 
state of profound indignation and causing great concern to the 
world. The consequences of the incident threatened the very 
existence of China and the peace of East Asia. At this juncture, 
in answer to many inquiries, I wish to make the following 
statement.

First, the Chinese have ever been a peace-loving race. The 
internal policy of the National Government has always been 
directed toward maintaining internal unity, and our foreign policy 
toward promoting mutual respect and co-operation with other 
nations. In February of this year (1937), at the Plenary 
Session of the Central Executive Committee of the Kuomintang, 
a manifesto was issued in which these points were clearly 
emphasized. For the last two years, as actual facts have shown, 
the National Government, in its policy toward Japan, has 
constantly sought to confine all pending problems to proper, 
recognized diplomatic channels so that a just settlement could 
be reached.

Our people should understand our own strength. For the 
past few years, we have bent all our efforts toward ensuring

1
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china’s struggle for freedom china’s struggle for freedom

peace in face of grave difficulties and much suffering so that 
we might achieve national reconstruction. For this reason in 
my report on foreign affairs at the Fifth Plenary Session of 
the Kuomintang the year before last, I stated that while there 
was the slightest hope for peace, we would not abandon it; so 
long as we had not reached the limit of endurance we would not 
talk lightly of sacrifice. Subsequent developments at the Central 
Executive Session plainly demonstrated our anxiety to maintain 
peace with honour.

Although a weak country, if unfortunately we should reach 
the last limit of endurance, then there is only one thing to do— 
i.e. to throw the last ounce of our national energy into a struggle 
for our independent existence as a nation. And when that is 
done, neither time nor circumstances will permit our stopping 
midway to seek peace. We should realize that to seek peace 
after the war has once begun would be to invite the subjugation 
of our nation and the annihilation of our race. Let our people 
realize to the full the meaning of “the limit of endurance” and 
the extent of sacrifice thereby implied. For once that stage is 
reached, we have to sacrifice and fight to the bitter end, always 
with the hope of eventual victory, of course. Should we 
hesitate, however, and vainly hope for temporary safety, we 
shall perish forever.

Secondly, there may be people who imagine that the 
Lukouchiao incident was a sudden and unpremeditated event. 
But even a month ago there were symptoms that an incident 
would occur, because of statements coming from the other side 
(i.e. Japan) either directly through the press or indirectly 
through diplomatic channels. Furthermore, before and after the 
incident we received news from various quarters that the 
Japanese were aiming at expanding the Tangku Agreement, 
enlarging the bogus East Hopei Government, driving out the 
29th Army, forcing the resignation of General Sung Cheh-yuan 
and trying to impose other similar demands. From that, it can 
easily be seen that the Lukouchiao incident was not a sudden and 

accidental development, and we must realize that the other side 
has a definite purpose toward us and that peace cannot easily 
be secured.

According to our reports, the only way by which the 
Lukouchiao incident could have been avoided would have been 
to allow unlimited foreign armies to come and go without let 
or hindrance within our country while our own army must abide 
by restrictions imposed by these foreign forces, and even to 
allow others to fire upon our soldiers while we refrained from 
returning the fire. No country in the world with the slightest 
semblance of self-respect could possibly accept such humiliation.

The four North-eastern provinces have already been lost 
to us for six years. Following that, there was the Tangku 
Agreement and now the point of conflict at Lukouchiao has 
reached the very gates of Peiping. If we allowed Lukouchiao 
to be occupied by force, then the result would be that our ancient 
capital, the political, cultural and strategic centre of our entire 
North would be lost. Peiping, seat of our government for 
500 years, would then become a second Mukden; Hopei and 
Chahar would share the fate of the four North-eastern provinces. 
If Peiping should become a second Mukden, what is there to 
prevent Nanking from becoming a second Peiping? The safety 
of Lukouchiao therefore is a problem involving the existence of 
the nation as a whole and whether it can be amicably settled 
comes within the comprehension of our term, “limit of 
endurance”.

If at last we reach the stage where it is impossible to avoid 
the inevitable, then we cannot do otherwise than resist and be 
prepared for the supreme sacrifice. This resistance will have 
been forced upon us. We are not seeking war; we are but 
meeting attacks upon our very existence. Our people must 
realize that to-day the Central Government is in the midst of 
preparing measures to defend the country. A weak nation 
though we are, we cannot neglect to uphold the integrity of our 
race and ensure the existence of our nation. It is impossible
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peace in face of grave difficulties and much suffering so that 
we might achieve national reconstruction. For this reason in 
my report on foreign affairs at the Fifth Plenary Session of 
the Kuomintang the year before last, I stated that while there 
was the slightest hope for peace, we would not abandon it; so 
long as we had not reached the limit of endurance we would not 
talk lightly of sacrifice. Subsequent developments at the Central 
Executive Session plainly demonstrated our anxiety to maintain 
peace with honour.

Although a weak country, if unfortunately we should reach 
the last limit of endurance, then there is only one thing to do— 
i.e. to throw the last ounce of our national energy into a struggle 
for our independent existence as a nation. And when that is 
done, neither time nor circumstances will permit our stopping 
midway to seek peace. We should realize that to seek peace 
after the war has once begun would be to invite the subjugation 
of our nation and the annihilation of our race. Let our people 
realize to the full the meaning of “the limit of endurance” and 
the extent of sacrifice thereby implied. For once that stage is 
reached, we have to sacrifice and fight to the bitter end, always 
with the. hope of eventual victory, of course. Should we 
hesitate, however, and vainly hope for temporary safety, we 
shall perish forever.

Secondly, there may be people who imagine that the 
Lukouchiao incident was a sudden and unpremeditated event. 
But even a month ago there were symptoms that an incident 
would occur, because of statements coming from the other side 
(i.e. Japan) either directly through the press or indirectly 
through diplomatic channels. Furthermore, before and after the 
fncident we received news from various quarters that the 
Japanese were aiming at expanding the Tangku Agreement, 
enlarging the bogus East Hopei Government, driving out the 
29th Army, forcing the resignation of General Sung Cheh-yuan 
and trying to impose other similar demands. From that, it can 
easily be seen that the Lukouchiao incident was not a sudden and

CHINA’S struggle for freedom 

accidental development, and we must realize that the other side 
has a definite purpose toward us and that peace cannot easily 
be secured.

According to our reports, the only way by which the 
Lukouchiao incident could have been avoided would have been 
to allow unlimited foreign armies to come and go without let 
or hindrance within our country while our own army must abide 
by restrictions imposed by these foreign forces, and even to 
allow others to fire upon our soldiers while we refrained from 
returning the fire. No country in the world with the slightest 
semblance of self-respect could possibly accept such humiliation.

The four North-eastern provinces have already been lost 
to us for six years. Following that, there was the Tangku 
Agreement and now the point of conflict at Lukouchiao has 
reached the very gates of Peiping. If we allowed Lukouchiao 
to be occupied by force, then the result would be that our ancient 
capital, the political, cultural and strategic centre of our entire 
North would be lost. Peiping, seat of our government for 
500 years, would then become a second Mukden; Hopei and 
Chahar would share the fate of the four North-eastern provinces. 
If Peiping should become a second Mukden, what is there to 
prevent Nanking from becoming a second Peiping? The safety 
of Lukouchiao therefore is a problem involving the existence of 
the nation as a whole and whether it can be amicably settled 
comes within the comprehension of our term, “limit of 
endurance”.

If at last we reach the stage where it is impossible to avoid 
the inevitable, then we cannot do otherwise than resist and be 
prepared for the supreme sacrifice. This resistance will have 
been forced upon us. We are not seeking war; we are but 
meeting attacks upon our very existence. Our people must 
realize that to-day the Central Government is in the midst of 
preparing measures to defend the country. A weak nation 
though we are, we cannot neglect to uphold the integrity of our 
race and ensure the existence of our nation. It is impossible
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for us not to safeguard the heritage of our forefathers, a duty 
which we must fulfil to the utmost. Let us realize however that 
once the war has begun there is no looking back. We must fight 
to the bitter end. If we allowed one inch more of our territory 
to be lost, then we would be guilty of committing an unpardonable 
offence against our race. What is left to us then but to throw 
all the resources of the nation into a struggle for final victory?

Thirdly, at this solemn moment, Japan will have to decide 
whether the Lukouchiao incident is to result in a major war 
between China and Japan. Whether or not there is the least 
vestige of any hope for peace between China and Japan depends 
upon the action of the Japanese Army. Even at the very last 
second before we abandon all hope 
hoping for peace; we shall still be 
proper diplomatic channels.

of peace, we shall still be 
seeking a solution through

To sum up : in ensuring the very existence of our nation the 
Central Government has taken a clear and unequivocal stand 
during the Lukouchiao incident. Let us realize that as a 
nation we seek peace, but we do not seek peace at any cost. 
We do not want war but we may be forced to defend ourselves. 
During this grave crisis, the Government may be counted upon 
to lead the nation with calmness and restraint; the people 
likewise must show sobriety and discipline. In discharging our 
obligations to our race, let there be no distinction between 
North and South, between age and youth, but let all implicitly and 
with iron discipline follow the leadership of the Government.

The following four points will 
this issue:—

clearly show our stand on

1. Any kind of settlement must not infringe upon the 
territorial integrity and sovereign rights of our nation;

2. The status of the Hopei and Chahar Political Council 
is fixed by the Central Government and we should not allow any 
illegal alteration;

3. We shall not agree to the removal by outside pressure 
of any local officials appointed by the Central Government, such 
as the chairman of the Hopei and Chahar Political Council; and

4. We shall not allow any restriction to be placed upon 
the position now held by the 29th Army.

These four points constitute the minimum conditions possible 
as a basis for negotiations regardless of the weakness of our 
nation. If Japan will place herself in our position, have due 
regard for maintaining peace in the Far East, and show that 
she does not desire to force the two countries into hostilities 
that will make them enemies forever, then she should realize that 
these conditions are the minimum that can be considered.
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EXISTENCE OR EXTINCTION

In fact, this sudden turn in the situation in Peiping and 
Tientsin was foreseen by competent Chinese observers. The 
Japanese military invasion and political pressure did not begin 
to-day, but has had a long history. Therefore, the present 
situation is not accidental, and what is more, our temporary 
military reverses must not be considered as defeats. Hostilities 
in the Peiping-Tientsin area are not to be regarded as having 
been terminated.

An interview concerning the military 
STRENGTH AND THE FUTURE POLICY OF THE CHINESE 
Government given by the Generalissimo at 
Nanking to the Central News Agency on July 29, 
1937.

Since the Japanese military have been deliberately planning 
to invade China and have used all kinds of methods to achieve 
this aim, it is obvious that the conflict in Peiping and Tientsin 
only marks the beginning of a war of invasion and not its end.

Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek, Chairman of the National 
Military Council and President of the Executive Yuan, in an 
interview with the Central News Agency, held himself 
responsible for the sudden turn in the military situation in 
North China. This, however, the Generalissimo declared, was 
only the beginning of our struggle, and the Central Government 
would never surrender to Japanese pressure. During the 
interview the following points were elucidated:—

Question: The sudden departure from Peiping of General 
Sung Cheh-yuan, Chairman of the Hopei-Chahar Political Council, 
has resulted in the fall 
Central Government do

of an important city. What will the 
in discharging its responsibility?

from the military point of view, 
gone 
made

Answer: Speaking
General Sung should have been in Paoting and not have 
to Peiping or Tientsin. From the very beginning I have 
this point clear. As I am the Commander-in-Chief * of the 
nation’s forces and concurrently chief executive of the 
government, I am responsible for the military reverses in 
Peiping and Tientsin. General Sung is not to be held 
responsible for what has happened. I am confident that I shall 
be able to exert sufficient energy to relieve the critical situation.

The only course open to the nation is unanimous 
determination to cope with the national crisis. As to the 
personal responsibility of General Sung Cheh-yuan, it does not 
deserve serious attention.

Question: What is the Government’s future policy toward 
Japan?

Answer: After the outbreak of the Lukouchiao incident, 
I definitely declared in a speech at Ruling that this would mark 
the limit of our endurance. I also listed four minimum 
conditions for a settlement of the incident. These conditions 
have been made known to our country and to the world generally. 
There is absolutely no possibility of changing or revising them.

I said then that we would not seek war but would meet 
a war forced upon us. Since we have arrived at the “limit of 
endurance”, how could we consider the state of affairs in Peiping 
and Tientsin as a local question and let the Japanese military 
encroach upon our territorial integrity and sovereign rights, or 
let them set up another puppet régime within our country?

The Government has the responsibility of defending the 
nation’s territory and sovereign rights and of protecting the 
people. The only thing to do now is to put into operation its
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comprehensive plan to lead the entire nation in its struggle for 
its life to the bitter end.

Henceforth absolutely no local settlement is possible. We 
must remember that the four minimum conditions I laid down 
constitute a definitive basis for our existence or extinction.

Our troops have not suffered any great reverses, and even 
if they should so suffer, we would still be determined to perish 
with the State; never would we compromise or surrender.

In short, the position of our Government has been consistent 
and unalterable, namely, no territory must be lost and no 
sovereign rights impaired.

ON SOLIDARITY

In connection with the manifesto issued by 
the Chinese Communist Party, Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-shek made at " 
statement on September

Nanking the following 
23, 1937.

I am sure that our people, finding their fatherland at this 
critical point in its existence, will like one man fight to the 
finish. Meanwhile, I wish to announce that I have decided upon 
all necessary measures for dealing with the situation.

My only wish now is that our people will seriously but 
cautiously fulfil their respective duties and at the same time 
make the common determination to sacrifice everything, 
including their very lives if necessary, for the nation. I am 
confident that the final victory will be ours.

The aim of the Nationalist Revolution is to seek freedom 
and equality for China. With this end in view, Dr. Sun Yat-sen 
enunciated the Three People’s Principles, hoping that they would 
serve as a guide for united effort to rescue our country from 
its perils. Unfortunately, the experience of the past ten years 
has shown that not all of our countrymen have placed an 
implicit faith in his doctrine, nor have they fully realized the 
magnitude of the dangers confronting the country. The path 
of the Revolution has been strewn with serious obstacles which 
have caused a huge expenditure of the nation’s resources and 
much suffering on the part of the people. The effects of domestic 
troubles have thus impaired our strength to meet the external 
menace which has grown more and more serious with the passage 
of time.

To avert such a dangerous drift the Government during 
the past few years have made a supreme effort to achieve internal 
solidarity, and its consistent efforts have at last been rewarded. 
Those who have been dubious of the Three People’s Principles 
have gradually realized the paramount importance of our national 
interests and buried their differences for the sake of internal 
unity. To-day, there is ample evidence that the Chinese people 
have fully awakened to the fact that they are bound to live or

9
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perish together. All realize that the interests of the nation 
take precedence over the interests of individuals or groups of 
individuals.

The Manifesto recently issued by the Chinese Communist 
Party is an outstanding instance of the triumph of the national 
sentiment over every other consideration. The decisions 
embodied in the manifesto, such as the abandonment of violence, 
cessation of Communist propaganda, abolition of the Chinese 
Soviets and disbandment of the Red Army, are all essential 
measures toward the mobilization of national strength for the 
purpose of repelling attacks on our national existence.

These decisions agree with the spirit of the manifesto and 
resolutions adopted by the last Plenary Session of the 
Kuomintang. The allegiance now openly avowed by the Chinese 
Communists to the cause of the Three People’s Principles has 
happily closed the last gap in our national armour. The entire 
nation will henceforth strive unitedly in one common direction.

I hold that we revolutionaries should struggle not for our 
personal ambitions but for the realization of the Three People’s 
Principles and the common weal of the Republic. Especially 
during this period of national crisis, when the fate of China 
lies in the balance, we should not allow our national interests 
to be overshadowed by past differences. We should lead the 
entire nation to face the trying circumstances we are in and 
through the strength of all safeguard the continued existence 
of the Republic.

The National Government stands for an equal opportunity 
for all Chinese citizens to serve the Republic. Let no one be 
deterred from this noble duty so long as the desire lies in him 
to take part in the task of national reconstruction under the 
guiding spirit of the Three People’s Principles. Likewise the 
Government would gladly accept the services of any political 
organization which sincerely desires to stem foreign aggression 
and work for the cause of the Nationalist Revolution under the 
leadership of the Kuomintang.

io

china’s struggle for freedom

In the reorientation of its policy, the Chinese Communist 
Party has given clear proof of its solicitude for our national 
independence and the interests of the country as a whole. I 
sincerely hope that all members of the Communist Party will 
faithfully carry out the vital decisions it has reached, and fight 
shoulder to shoulder with the rest of the nation for the successful 
completion of the Nationalist Revolution.

To conclude, I may say that the foundation of the Chinese 
state rests firmly on the Three People’s Principles. This 
foundation is immutable and will not be suffered to be changed 
or threatened. Now that the entire nation is awakened and 
solidly united it may be said with confidence that the course 
hitherto cautiously steered by the National Government will be 
continued with the undivided support of the nation. The 
consolidation of internal solidarity further enables us to marshal 
all our national resources to combat external aggression in a 
spirit of self-reliance. I am firmly convinced that in fighting 
for her own existence China is also fighting for the cause of 
international peace and justice.

11
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ONE PURPOSE IN 400,000,000 MINDS

course of a few months. We must visualize our ever-increasing 
hardships and afflictions so long as the struggle lasts, and be 
prepared boldly to face situations and ordeals ten times more 
difficult and harrowing than those we are facing to-day. Our 
aim and object—the deliverance of China from the present attack 
on her national entity—will be realized only if our people endure 
with a firm determination whatever sacrifices they may be called 
upon to make.

A FREE TRANSLATION OF A BROADCAST BY 
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek on the eve op the 
Double Tenth Anniversary at Nanking, October 
10, 1937.

The National Anniversary this year is observed at a most 
critical period in the life of the Republic. The whole country, 
suffering in the throes of foreign invasion, is putting up a heroic 
struggle to protect the continued existence of China. This is 
unquestionably the gravest and most trying hour in the history 
of our national emancipation. Many are the hardships and 
sufferings imposed upon us by the present ordeal, but amid them 
are also signs of hope and encouragement. The splendid spirit 
of patriotism and solidarity shown by our people, including 
millions of our nationals abroad, has fortified us in our difficult 
situation and strengthened our confidence that our national 
renaissance will be achieved in spite of the present tribulations. 
On this solemn occasion I would like to turn the attention of our 
citizens to a few grave thoughts.

We should realize—and I believe all of us have realized— 
that the hostilities forced upon China are a matter of life or 
death to her and that our eventual victory demands courage and 
determination to meet the unparalleled anxieties and hardships 
we are faced with. All our citizens should fully understand that 
in comparison with the efforts we have hitherto made a still 
greater sacrifice is needed for our success. We should know 
that there is absolutely no hope of hostilities being ended in the

12

Since the opening of hostilities the courage and valour of 
our fighting services have inflicted a serious blow on the morale 
of the enemy and won the sincere admiration of friendly peoples. 
The Governments of foreign countries have, of late, not only 
expressed to us their moral support and sympathy but solemnly 
affirmed the principles of justice and humanity and the sanctity 
of laws and treaties. The response that our fight for right and 
justice has aroused among foreign peoples has undoubtedly been 
quickened by the bravery of our soldiers who feel behind them 
the solid support of the entire nation. China, which for more 
than two decades has been a house divided against itself, has 
at last been firmly united. The four hundred millions of her 
people are moving spiritually as one. They are inspired by 
the same determination to preserve her continued existence. 
This internal solidarity has been a source of great strength and 
inspiration to our soldiers on the battlefield 
touched all friendly nations.

and has deeply

Furthermore, we must know that lasting 
sought in firmness and perseverence and that it 
matter of accident. International sympathy, 
of great encouragement to us, should not be permitted to awaken 
in us a false sense of security or ill-grounded hopes. We must 
help ourselves first before others can be of help to us.

victory is to be 
never comes as a 
though a cause

First, our people must carry on their struggle with fortitude 
and determination and be prepared to fight to the last ditch. 
We must bear all hardships and marshal all our resources to 
overcome the present perils. We must all act according to such

13
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standards that our armed resistance to the aggressor will end 
by opening a new era of peace and hope in the history of our 
nation.

Secondly, we must continuously strive to strengthen our 
national solidarity, the mighty strength of which has been made 
abundantly clear in the course of our resistance. The whole 
nation must act in perfect unison in life or death, through 
thick and thin. Under the supreme demands of our national 
interests absolute discipline and obedience are required of every 
one in order to attain the final victory. Only thus can we repay 
our indebtedness to the fallen heroes and merit the moral 
support and sympathy of friendly nations.

Thirdly, we must maintain a firm conviction in our final 
victory. It is not only for our national existence but also for 
the restoration of international justice that we have taken up 
arms to resist aggression. Our enemy on the other hand is 
indulging in aggression which has antagonized all peoples of 
the civilized world. Such inhuman and uncivilized measures as 
our enemy is directing against us without the least justification 
cannot but end in defeat and self-destruction. The inevitable 
consequences for the aggressor are pointed out by two 
ancient sayings, “An army fighting for a just cause is strong, 
but one fighting for an unjust cause is weak”, and “Those who 
stand in the right way get much support, whereas those who 
abandon the right way lose support”. As our resistance against 
aggression has so far shown, the aggressor has already suffered 
a moral defeat. As long as we are prepared to fight to the 
bitter end, it is impossible for us not to come out victorious at 
long last.

As I have said before, the first stage of the Nationalist 
Revolution is the completion of our national unification and the 
second is the attainment of our national independence. Now 
this second stage of our revolution has met with a severe 
test—a ruthless opposition to the fulfilment of our mission. I 
believe we cannot fail if the entire nation is united in an

J
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endeavour to bring about the realization of the Three People’s 
Principles.

Personally, having accepted the trust placed in me by the 
Central Government and my countrymen, I am determined to 
lead the nation and carry the struggle to the last man. I avow 
my bounden duty toward my country, my people and my 
subordinates, as well as, the political testament of our late 
Leader. I have long resolved to do everything I can even unto 
death in order that I may discharge the great trust placed in 
me. I hope that all Chinese citizens, men and women, old and 
young, will each do their duty and contribute their efforts, under 
the direction of the Central Government, toward the strengthen
ing of the power of our resistance and the expulsion of the 
invadérs so that our country may win a worthy position among 
the nations of the world.

We must all bear in mind the last admonition of our late 
Leader to “struggle for peace and save China”. It coincides 
with the Christian spirit of sacrifice, love and peace. We must 
realise that our struggles and sacrifices of to-day are the 
foundations for a lasting peace in the future and that this is 
the last opportunity for us to save ourselves and our nation. 
Never in history has there been an instance in which a nation 
survived without sacrifice or enjoyed peace without struggle 
unless it be one that had already been enslaved by conquest.

We must above all face the fact that our responsibilities 
in the present war of self-defence will increase as it progresses. 
The path of our bright future lies through this present trial. It 
is imperative, therefore, that our people, no matter whether they 
are at the front or behind the lines, abandon every thought of a 
life of stolen ease by recoiling from difficulties. We must bear 
up with perseverence as the struggle goes on. Those who are 
in the service of the Government must especially apply themselves 
to their individual duties and exemplify in themselves the spirit 
of resolute sacrifice. We must all make personal sacrifices in
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order to ensure the lasting happiness and welfare of our entire 
nation, for it is upon the outcome of the present struggle that
the security and happiness of our posterity hinge.

Let every Chinese citizen on this day of our National 
Anniversary make his or her resolution to follow in the footsteps 
of those who have fallen in the patriotic service of their country 
and fight for the victory and glory of the Republic. Let us also 
on this day pay our respects to the memory of our heroic dead 
and remember the beloved ones they have left behind.

1
RIGHT MUST PREVAIL

Optimism concerning the military situation 
AND RE-AFFIRMATION OF CHINA’S DETERMINATION TO 
CONTINUE THE WAR AGAINST JAPAN UNTIL JUSTICE IS 
re-established in China were declared by the 
Generalissimo in a press interview given at 
Nanking on November 11, 1937, during the 
Brussels Conference.
Question.*  What does Your Excellency think of the 

prospect of direct negotiations between China and Japan being 
proposed at the Brussels Conference?

Answer.*  The proposal you assume would, if actually made, 
serve no other purpose than to increase the difficulty of China. 
Furthermore, such a proposal would be entirely contrary to the 
spirit of the Brussels Conference.

Direct negotiations between China and Japan would merely 
provide another opportunity for Japan to press such terms as 
were not only unacceptable to China but also unacceptable to 
the signatories of the Nine Power Treaty.

Furthermore, Japan has clearly proved herself a nation 
with the habit of dishonouring her solemn pledges and violating 
even the most elementary principles of justice.

Whatever terms might be reached directly between China 
and Japan in the absence of effective guarantees would be in 
constant danger of being violated by Japan at any moment. In 
view of past experience, such terms would constitute neither an 
asset to Far Eastern stability nor a worthy safeguard of China’s 
integrity and independence.
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Question: What is the present military situation and 
what is the future outlook?

national treaties is restored and 
re-established.

international justice firmly

Answer: The plan of China’s resistance is to preserve her 
own fighting power and at the same time to exhaust the enemy 

that the ultimate object which has prompted China to put 
a determined resistance may be attained. Temporary gains 
reverses, therefore, do not affect the final outcome as long 
China’s capacity for resistance remains intact. The fighting

during 
success

so 
up 
or 
as

Question: Since the opening
reports have been circulating that mediatory efforts are being 
made outside the Conference. What is the truth of these 
reports ?

of the Brussels Conference

the last three months has already shown the initial 
of our plan.

far as the Shanghai and Woosung area is concerned,As 
there are no natural geographical advantages or any strong 
fortifications that can facilitate our defence. Yet we were able 
to hold our enemy there for a long period despite their modern 
armaments on land, air and sea as well as their superior tran
sport facilities. And the initiative still rests with us. The 
losses on the part of the Japanese are probably the heaviest 
they have sustained since the Russo-Japanese War.

Answer: They are absolutely groundless. The position of 
China has from the very outset been based upon unswerving 
adherence to the Nine Power Treaty and other international 
treaties. She is co-operating wholeheartedly in the collective 
effort now being made to compose the Far Eastern situation, 
and reports of her alleged independent action are obviously 
circulated with malicious intent. China is most jealous of the 
honour of her word. She certainly will take no step contrary 
to her consistent stand.

In Shansi our troops have inflicted heavy punishment on 
the Japanese forces during the past two months. The Japanese 
have certainly paid a heavy price for a stretch of territory that 
is restricted to the neighbourhood of the railway lines. Further 
advance on the part of the Japanese into the interior of China 
will be beset with greater difficulties which will operate in our 
favour. I am convinced, 
belongs to China.

therefore, that the ultimate victory

Question: What are 
prospects of the Brussels

Your Excellency’s views on the 
Conference? < 1

Answer: I am firmly convinced that the forces of righte
ousness and justice, once set in motion, will not fail to achieve 
the desired goals. I believe the conference may accomplish 
worthy results. In any case, China’s determination to continue 
her resistance remains unchanged until the validity of inter-
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FOR INDEPENDENCE, SOVEREIGNTY 
AND HONOUR

The following interview was given by 
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek to foreign news
paper CORRESPONDENTS AT NANKING ON NOVEMBER 
20, 1937.

Question: If the Japanese forces should advance to Nan
king, how will the situation in the Yangtze Valley and North 
China develop, and how long does Your Excellency think the 
present Sino-Japanese hostilities will last?

Answer: If the Japanese forces attack Nanking, we shall 
resist them at Nanking. If they advance into Szechuen, our 
resistance will be extended to Szechuen. So long as Japanese 
armed aggression is not halted, there will not be an end to our 
resistance. Japan does not seem to be aware of the fact that 
China, with her vast territory, cannot be subjugated; that China 
cannot be annihilated. The prerogatives of the National Gov
ernment and the statehood of China will survive as long as 
there is one portion of our territory not under Japanese 
domination.

Question: What, in Your Excellency’s opinion, are China’s 
minimum terms for the cessation of hostilities? And what 
positive actions does Your Excellency suggest that the signa
tories of the Nine Power Treaty should adopt?

Answer: China’s terms for the cessation of hostilities fall 
within the framework of the Nine Power Treaty. In the 
Brussels Conference, the participating nations all agreed that

the validity of international treaties should be maintained and 
; that China’s terms were justifiable. The nations so agreed
I should take effective measures to hasten the cessation of
« hostilities and to restore respect and confidence in international
I engagements. For instance, they should refuse material aid to

Japan and intensify their support of China.
i
£ Question: Would Your Excellency care to reiterate China’s
1 stand so that the people all over the world will understand the
? true situation?

{ Answer: The Japanese militarists by force of arms have
'• compelled us to resort to self-defence. As I have said before,

as long as the Japanese forces remain in China, there will be 
i no end to our resistance. This is the least a self-respecting
j nation can do.

* Owing to our inferiority in arms, mechanized equipment
> and aircraft compared to that of the invading Japanese forces,
1 immense sacrifices on our part are inevitable. It is true that
J our sacrifices have been great. But our soldiers have cheerfully
• given their lives for their country. Our industrial establish-
V ments throughout the country have been subjected to ruthless

Japanese aerial bombardment. Our cultural institutions, the 
foundation of China’s future strength, which have contributed 
a great deal in recent years toward the unification of the 
country, the New Life Movement, and other forms of national 
reconstruction, have been singled out as special targets for 
Japanese bombs and shells. It is obvious that the aim of Japan 
is to exterminate the foundation of China’s renaissance.

We are fighting for independence, for sovereignty and for 
honour. We have suffered much from the hands of our fero
cious neighbour. But we are confident that violence cannot 
subjugate China. There will be a day when we shall emerge 
from the ruins Japan has created, to erect the structure of a 
new China.
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china's struggle for freedom

Question: Would Your Excellency make a statement to 
dissipate the rumour current in Japan that there are signs of 
dissension in the Chinese Government?

Ansiver: This report is absolutely groundless. On the 
contrary, China’s national solidarity, as revealed to-day, is 
unprecedented in her history. Troops have come from border 
provinces like Yunnan, Kweichow, and Szechuen, and have 
joined their coastal provincials in the armed resistance against 
the foreign aggressor. Among the fighting forces there exists 
the most cordial relationship.

If the present hostilities had not occurred, the National 
Assembly would have been summoned during this current month 
(November) to extend to the people a fuller measure of par
ticipation in governmental affairs. Immediately after the 
cessation of the armed resistance this programme will still be 
carried out.

CAPITULATION OR COMPROMISE 
UNTHINKABLE

An interview granted by Generalissimo 
Chiang Kai-shek to the representatives of the 
FOREIGN PRESS AT NANKING ON NOVEMBER 25, 1937.

“China’s determination to continue fighting against all odds 
remains undaunted. Our armies are carrying on the war with 
undiminished spirit. Despite reverses we are still able to 
maintain our military position. We are firm in our resolution 
to fight to the last man and the last inch of our territory. 
Capitulation or compromise is unthinkable. Negotiations for 
the cessation of hostilities are impossible while Japan pursues 
her present course. China is in a position to carry on the war 
for an indefinite period and the fixed policy of the Chinese 
Government is to resist to the bitter end.”

Responding to the question whether China expected help 
from any other quarter if the signatories of the Nine Power 
Treaty should fail to give positive aid, he reiterated his belief 
that they would assist China. “If such assistance is not forth
coming,” he stated, “all the treaties will become invalid and a 
premium will be placed on treaty violition.” Questioned on the 
point of Russian assistance, the Generalissimo said: “China 
expects such aid from the Soviet as can be given within the 
framework of the League of Nations.”

Dispelling doubts about China’s readiness to fight for 
Nanking, the Generalissimo emphatically stated that the Capital 
would be defended. He dismissed as baseless rumours the

23
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suggestions that the Government, in the manner of the Russians 
before the advance of Napoleon on Moscow, intended to burn 
Nanking rather than let it fall into Japanese hands.

When leaving the conference room with her husband, 
Madame Chiang Kai-shek stopped to say a final word to the 
correspondents: “Despite the Japanese rumours you have heard, 
our spirit of resistance is not broken. We are fighting and will 
continue to fight.”

Fulfilling a request, the following joint message to the 
people of Australia and South Africa was given by the 
Generalissimo to the special correspondents representing those 
countries :

“China has learnt with gratitude of the sympathy of 
Australia and South Africa in this, her darkest hour of trial. 
We, the people of an ancient civilization, who have in more 
recent years been engaged in working out a common destiny, 
developing our resources and establishing nation-wide public 
utilities, are happy to receive the spiritual support of two virile 
young countries similarly preoccupied, in whom, like us, the 
desire for peace and freedom is a strongly burning flame. Our 
democratic aims are one. Speaking for my wounded soldiers 
and civilians, I wish to thank those Australians and South 
Africans who have contributed funds and supplies for Red Cross 
purposes. I can assure them that their generosity will not be 
forgotten by the Chinese people.”

WAR OF RESISTANCE MUST BE CONTINUED

“We must fight to the bitter end . . . The 
MORE NUMEROUS THE OBSTACLES WE ENCOUNTER, THE 
RICHER WILL BE THE HARVEST OF VICTORY . . . . IF 
ALL OUR PEOPLE ARE DETERMINED TO PURSUE A 
TENACIOUS RESISTANCE EVERYWHERE, THEN THE FINAL 
VICTORY MUST COME WHEN JAPAN'S MILITARY 
STRENGTH WILL BE COMPLETELY EXHAUSTED, THUS 
GIVING US THE ULTIMATE VICTORY,” DECLARED 
Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek in the course of 
A BROADCAST TO THE NATION FROM FIELD HEAD
QUARTERS on December 16, 1937.

Since the beginning of our armed resistance, our total 
casualties in dead and wounded on all fronts have exceeded 
three hundred thousand. The loss of civilian lives and property 
is beyond computation. The hugeness of sacrifice is unpre
cedented in China's history of opposition to foreign aggressors. 
As Commander-in-Chief I have been forced to cause the nation 
and the people this tremendous sacrifice. My position and 
responsibility do not admit evasion of my duties. As long as 
I live, I will pursue to the utmost of my ability the determina
tion to resist to the bitter end and to secure ultimate victory 
for the nation. Only by that attainment could I repay the 
Party, the Government, and the people.

Japan’s aggression in China has followed two tactics; one 
known as “gulping like a whale”, the other as “nibbling like a 
silk-worm”. By force of violence, Japan has now occupied 
Nanking. With redoubled ferocity she will henceforth carry out 
her designs of subduing the whole of China. Facts prove that 
she is now gulping instead of nibbling at Chinese territory. The
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danger of being gulped is easy to detect whereas the process 
of nibbling is slow and surreptitious. Should Japan pursue the 
policy of nibbling in seeking our extinction, we might uncon
sciously be lulled into a false sense of security and thereby 
neglect the task of resisting the enemy. Then China would be 
confronted with the prospect of gradual dismemberment.

In the face of this great crisis we cannot afford to hesitate. 
Appraising the probable outcome of the hostilities, we are 
convinced that the present situation is favourable to China. 
The basis of China’s further success in prolonged resistance is 
not to be found in Nanking, nor in the big cities or municipal
ities, but in the villages all over China and in the fixed 
determination of the people. So long as our fellow country
men know that Japan’s aggression could not be averted, fathers 
should so inform their children, and brothers should encourage 
their younger ones to rise and resist. If that mass thought and 
endeavour could be directed against the enemy, then strong 
defences, both visible and invisible, would be raised everywhere 
on Chinese territory to doom the enemy.

Therefore, under the present circumstances, our nationals 
should not be influenced by temporary victories or reverses. 
Rather should they fully grasp the true significance of resistance, 
and firmly uphold the conviction of winning the final victory. 
Let me mention briefly, for the information of my countrymen, 
the following important points:

First, in the course of China’s national revolution, the 
present armed resistance against Japan is inevitable. 
Externally China desires independence, and internally she seeks 
an existence, free from bondage so that she can complete the 
establishment of a new state. For this reason the present 
ordeals could not be avoided. Our armed resistance is, there
fore, a war of democracy as enunciated in Dr. Sun Yat-sen’s 
San Min Chu I (The Three Principles of the People) that is 
being fought against the brutal forces of imperialism. Unlike 
wars between belligerent nations having equal combative 

strength, our fight is for independence and self-preservation. 
We have pursued the fight not unaware of the fact that in point 
of military preparedness we are behind others : but this 
handicap cannot subdue our revolutionary spirit.

History teaches us that the great task of revolution and 
establishment of a new state cannot be achieved in a short 
time. The more numerous the obstacles we encounter, the 
richer will be the harvest of victory. Fortified by the revolu
tionary spirit, we will not be forced into submission. We 
should intensify our efforts in the face of reverses. The day 
these obstacles are removed final victory will be ours.

The present invasion has for its principal motives not only 
the occupation of our territory, the massacre of our people and 
the destruction of our culture and civilization, but also the 
elimination of Dr. Sun’s great principles of democracy and the 
suppression of our revolutionary spirit. The nation will live 
as long as the revolutionary spirit exists. The reverses we 
have suffered have not been of a decisive nature. If we submit, 
the spirit would collapse, plunging the nation into an inextricable 
abyss. The pain of humiliation would then be tenfold or even

fcg a hundredfold more than the pain from the present hardships
3| entailed by war.

» Fellow countrymen, you must understand that no nation
ever attains the object of emancipation or fulfills the mission 

W of revolution without paying an exacting price. The more we
O suffer to-day, the greater will be our future success. Great as
W the sacrifices are, let us bear them for the sake of our nation
IB and in the interests of posterity. Such suffering is unavoidable
w and the sacrifice cannot be refused. It is necessary that we
W grasp the deep significance of armed resistance in which we are
HI now engaged.

w In the second place, we must realize the fact that in the
W course of the revolution it is essential for China to pursue the
O war of resistance to the very end. No matter how the present
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situation may change, we must not surrender but must march 
onward. To fight on may not bring us early victory but to 
capitulate is to court certain national disaster. Rather than 
abjectly submit and suffer national ruin, we prefer to fight on 
and face the possibility of defeat. The tide of battle can often 
be turned from defeat to victory, but if we were to lose the 
status of a nation it might be irrecoverable. If we should be 
deprived of our independence, the enemy’s measures of oppres
sion would be even more ruthless than his present inhuman 
tactics and there would be no prospect of regaining our state
hood.

china’s struggle for freedom

enforced against Japan, the matter of right and wrong in respect 
of international justice has been unquestionably established 
before the bar of world opinion.

We have resolutely taken up the great cause and we must 
see to it that its principles are not allowed to perish. No 
matter how the international situation may turn, we must 
continue to do our utmost and we should not be too ready to 
register disappointment. Furthermore we must not entertain 
any inclination to depend on others. The road is long and the 
burden heavy, but if world justice still survives, then the day 

I will come when our object will be achieved.

The final outcome of the war hinges upon whether one side 
has more stamina and initiative than the other. The present 
hostilities have already lasted five months. At the beginning 
the enemy tried to subdue us without a fight. Our answer was 
war and non-submission. As long as we can hold out, the 
enemy will never be able to consummate his objective.

With the mandate from the Party and the Government, I 
have pledged myself to unswerving pursuance of this course.

The deeper the enemy penetrates into the interior, the more 
impossible his position will be. If he should desire to occupy 
forty million square miles of Chinese territory and conquer four 
hundred million Chinese people, what an enormous army he 
would have to place in the field!

If all of our people are determined to pursue a tenacious 
resistance everywhere, then the time must come when Japan’s 
military strength will be completely exhausted, thus giving us 
the ultimate victory. That is the basis of our conviction that 
resolute resistance will bring the ultimate victory to China.

Japan’s present aggression in China is really the initial 
phase of her ambition for world conquest. Since the very 
beginning of this struggle, China has made it clear that she p
is fighting for her national existence and independence and for ’
the cause of international peace and justice. Although during 
the past few months international sanctions have not been
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EDITORIAL COMMENTARY

H
alf the number of items 

in this issue are original, 
written specially for the 

Far Eastern Mirror, and half are 
reprints from well known 
periodicals, but all are pertinent 
to the present Sino-Japanese con
flict. We believe that a reader 
who goes through this number 
will obtain a good bird’s-eye view 
of Far Eastern affairs from be
hind the front line.

“ The Future of Shanghai ” 
by Randall Gould, editor of 
The Shanghai Evening Post and 
Mercury, ought to give food for 
thought to those who are in
terested commercially and finan
cially in the fortune of the fifth 
largest seaport in the world. If 
what is described in “ Removal 
of Goods Racket and Other 
Activities which Discredit Japan’s 
Holy War ” can take place now 
when the Japanese are still not 
in absolute control of Shanghai, 
God alone knows what will hap
pen, should they be lords and 

masters of that city later on.
In “Will Japan Invade South 

China?” a foreign observer who 
has spent some time in South 
China, reveals several important 
facts regarding Japanese prepara
tions to actualize that possibility.

The determination of the Chi
nese people to thwart Japanese 
aggression is voiced in article 
No. 4 by China’s rugged ex
Minister of Foreign Affairs, Dr. 
Lo Wen-kan. Every man, 
woman and child shares in that 
determination, not to speak of 
the hundreds of thousands of 
“ China’s Unknown Soldiers ” 
(article No. 7) who represent the 
best manhood of China’s teem
ing millions—the peasants. Chi
nese women are no whit less de
termined than their brothers and 
husbands to do their bit in their 
country’s travail. How many 
Chinese Florence Nightingales 
there must be from rich families 
and poor who have given up the 
comforts of home to spend sleep-
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less nights tending the wounded 
and dying, and doing all sorts 
of unpleasant, but necessary, jobs 
during the day in hospitals and 
camps !

We don’t think the Japanese 
militarists had ever thought at 
the beginning of hostilities what 
they would be up against when 
they embarked upon their cam
paign of loot and grab in China. 
Since 1931 our people had put up 
with a lot from the Japanese mili
tarists, and we had done so be
cause we realized the horrors 
that would come upon our 
people, once Mars visited our 
land. But after the Lukouchiao 
incident last Summer, we found 
out that nothing short of our 
fighting them would stop the 
Japanese militarists in their at
tempt to dominate China and 
enslave our people. It became 
clear to us then that we must 
fight to defend ourselves or we 
would be lost. This has been 
brought home to our people 
more and more as the war has 
progressed and as the kind of 
enemies we are fighting against 

become more evident to us. 
Our enemies are not a nation of 
warriors, but a mob of—well, it’s 
best, perhaps, not to say what 
they are, after all the things they 
have done at Nanking, Hang
chow and other towns and 
villages throughout China.

The world will come to realize 
one day, if it hasn’t done so 
already, that in this war China 
is fighting for civilization against 
barbarism. Years afterwards, the 
Japanese people, too, will be glad 
that the Chinese nation has 
dared to brave the worst against 
their militarists, while they, for 
reasons known only to them
selves, have stood by listless and 
impotent, afraid to raise their 
voices in effective protest against 
everything which militarism 
means. It is unreasonable to be
lieve that there are not millions 
of decent and peace-loving Japan
ese who hate the ruthlessness 
and barbarity of their Army’s 
doings in China just as much as 
our people do. To believe other
wise is to stigmatize the whole 
Japanese people as mad.

FUTURE OF SHANGHAI

By

From

Randall Gould

The China Critic

ll the books on Shanghai’s 
political set-up are due 
for a complete revision. 

They became out of date on 
August 13, 1937—the day that 
a few scattered shots ushered in 
Shanghai’s second Sino-Japanese 
hostilities. But it is still far 
too early to start revising for 
although months have passed, 
months opening with bitter and 
horrible modern warfare and 
continuing with interim deve
lopments hardly less harassing, 
the only thing clear is that the 
end is not yet.

It is true that a phase of 
Japanese so-called “ triumph ” 
has been achieved and that Japan 
has started turning^ The wheels 
of a species of cashing-in process 
designed to bring at least the 
semblance of some sorry fruits of 
victory. Likewise it is true that 
for sometime to come—months 
certainly, years possibly or even 
probably—the matter may be set 
down quite simply as a situation 
of Japanese ascendancy in two 
out of three of Shanghai’s three 
areas. But in the opinion of the 
writer it would be extremely 
short-sighted to try to draw any 

final conclusions. This is simply 
another transition phase, it seems 
likely, in a long period of deve
lopment which may be said to 
have started approximately 65 
years ago and which shows no 
sign of solidifying in any im
mediate future. The signs, in 
fact, point all to the contrary, 
whatever one may think of the 
eventual outcome of the present 
conflict, because of the oft- 
repeatéd truth that Shanghai is 
indeed not China.

One may quickly glance over 
the facts, take a more leisurely 
survey of the present and its 
immediate potentialities, * and 
from that venture at least a 
glance at what the far future 
perhaps holds. If this seems 
merely to accentuate complica
tions rather than to resolve them, 
at least it reflects the basic im
possibility of dealing simply with 
probably the most essentially 
complex city on earth/ Also it 
shows the need for non-partisan 
realism on the part of those who 
hope to watch Shanghai events 
with intelligence.

The Shanghai of to-day, fifth 
seaport of the world in size,

0
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grew up from an old Chinese 
walled town and the mud flat 
Iving outside it. Foreigners 
settled outside the old Chinese 
city and worked a marvel of 
development, as we have often 
been told. What is not so much 
emphasized is that they helped 
to fabricate a marvellous muddle, 
something more apparent to-day 
than ever before.

At present we have an Inter
national Settlement, its legal 
status precarious and its situation 
neither that of a chartered town 
nor an independent state but 
with certain unique character
istics rendering it analogous to 
the latter; a French Concession; 
and a “ Municipality of Greater 
Shanghai ” lying around both, 
including the former walled 
town, formerly Chinese in juris
diction but now held by Japanese 
armed forces.

The International Settlement 
originated in 1863 through the 
merger of what had been known 
as the “ American Concession ” 
and the British holding. The 
French Concession remained 
separate in government and may 
now be virtually considered a 
part of France, in French eyes 
at least. The Municipality of 
Greater Shanghai may for the 
time being be regarded as part 
of Japan, with a Chinese popula 
tian. Where do nx? go from 
this point r

Clearly the Japanese nave 
things all their own way in the 
Municipality of Greater Shang
hai and equally clearly they have 
very little their own way in the 
French Concession. That leaves 
the International Settlement in 
which they are partners, and for 
the moment it is the Interna
tional Settlement which deserves 
primary consideration both be
cause the place is of primary 
importance in the present state 
of economic and realty develop
ment and because the Japanese, 
long chafing under what they 
termed an irksome British 
domination, have been threaten
ing to crowd out the other part
ners in large degree.

It is the writer's information 
and belief that so far as immedi
ate developments are concerned, 
this is largely bluff. The Japan
ese have bigger fish to fry else
where, with less chance of burn
ing their fingers. They cannot 
blink the fact that both Britain 
and America have great interests 
in the Settlement which cannot 
be abandoned merely because of 
a Japanese military victory out
side. But that is not to say that 
rhe military situation has not put 
those in charge of Settlement 
government very much “on the 
spot "—for they have no desire 
to court any further extension of 
Japan's forceful methods.

Therefore, as H obvious and

THE FUTURE OF SHANGHAI 5

known to all, the International 
Settlement officials have in great 
haste acceded in principle to 
many of the Japanese demands. 
It seems likely that they have 
given confidential commitments 
in excess of what is known. 
There have been quick promo
tions of Japanese in the police, 
new Japanese officials have quiet
ly turned up here and there, and 
the general attitude is that vir
tually every important depart
ment is to have a Japanese in 
secondary positions before long 
—with prospect that in due 
course he may succeed to head 
ship of his department. Thus 
far there is understood to be 
actually a shortage of trained 
Japanese competent to fill the 
posts which will be given them 
in due time. Moreover, the 
Japanese are understood to hope 
that in place of the present com 
position of the Shanghai Muni
cipal Council—five Britons, two 
Americans, two Japanese, and 
five Chinese—there may be an 
extension of the foreign mem
bership by one, so that there will 
be five Britons, two Americans, 
three Japanese and five Chinese. 
They expect to control the five 
Chinese (and it is significant that 
those most recently in office 
have resigned since the change 
in the military situation). That 
will give them in effect an 8-7 
majority in voting, from which 

they hope much.
It should be noted as a parallel 

development that a puppet “Ta 
Tao” (Great Way) Governmeht 
has been meanwhile set up under 
Japanese auspices in the Chinese 
area about the two foreign ter
ritories. The Japanese them
selves think very little of it and 
regard it as only ad interim, but 
they plan in due course to make 
it over again into something bet
ter. On paper, it thus appears 
that the Japanese have it on the 
cards to upset the British, or 
British-American, domination of 
the International Settlement and 
to have working more or less 
in harmony with this a strong 
apparently — Chinese, actually— 
Japanese, city government out
side. “ Frenchtown ” is not 
being regarded as either vulner
able or important in this scheme 
of things.

Does this definitely represent 
a future pattern? By no means 
certainly. In the first place, any 
long-range consideration must 
take into consideration the fact 
of Sino-Japanese war throughout 
China. The Chinese had been 
rapidly forging ahead toward 
domination of both their own 
Municipality and the Interna
tional Settlement up to the mid
dle of last year—the hostilities 
of 1932 gave only the briefest of 
checks, and eventually resulted 
in actually accentuating this 
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trend, due io the influence of 
the greater Chinese unity and 
progress toward which the spec
tacle of strong Chinese resistance 
in 1932 markedly contributed. 
Now, of course, the Chinese are 
important in all areas of Shang
hai; and they are not forgetting 
Shanghai for a moment, and if 
they eventually succeed in their 
long-range warfare of attrition 
against Japan—if they either 
break Japan down completely, 
which is improbable, or so 
gravely weaken Japan as to win 
what they can regard as a good 
peace—Chinese influence will be 
back in Shanghai like a shot out 
of a gun. And even as the 
Japanese used the precedent of 
Chinese privileges of censorship 
and other functions in the 
foreign areas as precedent for 
taking-over, so the Chinese 
would like under such circum
stances to employ any Japanese 
gains as stepping-stones toward 
full Chinese control in due 
course.

But that is not to say that the 
most probable Shanghai course is 
toward full domination by either 
the Japanese or the Chinese. A 
sweeping victory finally conclud 

ed by either party might do i 
great deal in that respect (the 
French Concession being always 
regarded as a special case). But 
it is by no means sure that such 
a sweeping victory will come, or 
at least that it will come sudden 
ly. A long-drawn-out war, with 
nobody getting very much ahead 
at Shanghai, might in the 
opinion of many observers deve
lop a state of mind on the part 
of everyone favouring the little- 
discussed but carefully planned 
project which has long been 
favoured by many idealists of 
many nationalities—a unified 
Shanghai including Concession, 
Settlement and outside territory 
as a whole, Chinese chartered, 
internationally guaranteed, guard
ed by a demilitarized zone and 
possibly but not certainly having 
the status of a free city. Space 
forbids discussion of such a pro
ject in detail, and strong nation
alistic feelings in several quarters 
render it quite out of considera
tion in any very immediate 
future. But the thing is possible 
and has much to commend it. 
Only cataclysm could bring it 
about—but we have that.

WILL JAPAN INVADE SOUTH CHINA?
Study Of The Strategic Situation

W
ith the volume of re

ports growing daily
of the threatened in

vasion of South China by the
Japanese, it would be well co 
appraise in detail the materia! 
bases for such fears. The follow
ing analysis is based on confi 
dential data supplied by a steam
ship captain who has spent the 
past twenty-six years in South 
China waters. For obvious rea
sons his identity must remain 
concealed.

That such a drive in the near 
future is actually impending ap
pears almost certain in view oC 
the feverish activities of the 
Japanese in the islands they have 
seized along the southern coast 
of China and especially in the 
estuary of the Pearl River. Dur
ing the past three months they 
have constructed military bases, 
air fields, repair shops and ser
vice depots in several of these 
islands, and have landed thou
sands of men there in the mean
time. Another factor tending to 
confirm the imminence of such 
a danger is the energetic strength
ening of defenses of both Hong 
Kong by the British and Canton 
by the Chinese.

At Hopau (in Chinese, mean
ing “ pocket ”) is located the 

main base of Japanese concentra
tion. This pocket is formed by 
two fairly large islands, KukoK 
and Kaulan, facing the Great 
West Channel leading into the 
mouth of the Pearl River, and a 
series of unnamed smaller islands 
forming a natural basin behind 
them. In this pocket the Japan
ese have constructed an air base 
and a landing field, repair shops 
and service depots.

Strategically Hopau is ideally 
situated as a base from which t > 
attack or blockade Macao, a 
Portuguese concession on the 
mainland of Kwangtung Pro
vince, Canton, capital of this 
province, and Hong Kong, Bn 
tain’s “ Little Gibraltar ” of the 
East. Several thousand mc'i 
have been landed at Hopau in 
the past two and a half months, 
and six or seven transports are 
to be seen there at all times 
discharging additional men and 
materials.

Almost directly across the 
Great West Channel from Ho 
pau lie the Ladrones. This 
group is used as the night haven 
for the Japanese war fleet. And 
again opposite the Ladrones 
across the other channel leading 
up to Hong Kong is Gap Rock 
Lighthouse. AU ships coming

7
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out from Singapore, Saigon, 
Manila and points south must 
pick up Gap Rock Light. Situ
ated as they are directly in the 
path of all sea travel through 
these two vital channels it is 
obvious that the development 
and fortification of these strate
gic islands by the Japanese is of 
tremendous military significance.

Another strong naval base has 
been established at Guie Chau 
around on the other side of the 
Lui Chow Peninsula. This 
island commands the Gulf of 
Tong King and the Hainan 
Straits. It will serve as a point 
from which to intercept shipping 
to Pakhoi, once a blockade is 
established around Hong Kong 
and Canton. Indeed, Japanese 
destroyers and other naval craft 
already patrol this coast to pre
vent the landing of materials 
here.

Two other important bases arc 
in process of development on the 
South China coast by the Japan 
ese. One is on Kimoi Island 
where it is reliably stated that 
they are spending 300,000 Yen in 
constructing a naval and air base. 
The other is on Pratas Shoal 
Island; here Japanese planes re
cently suffered serious damage 
from a typhoon and additional 
destruction later from Chinese 
planes when they raided the base 
from Canton.

Sancian Island, otherwise

known as St. John Island, where 
St. Francis Xavier is supposed 
to have died, has also been occu
pied. The cathedral on this 
island is under the direction of 
the Maryknodl missionaries, an 
American Catholic society. Other 
islands seized and held by the 
Japanese include : Siutsun Island 
near Toishan; Chikkai Island, 
opposite Toishan district; Shang- 
chun Island near Siutsun Island; 
Taishan Island, sou ;h-west of 
British territory near Shum 
Chun; and Kimoi Island im
mediately outside Amoy harbour. 
This list does not include numer
ous islands visited and sometimes 
held for short periods by the 
Japanese when they were search 
ing for water and food supplies 
and which they later abandoned.

Directly across the straits from 
the Lui Chow Peninsula lies the 
rich island of Hainan. This 
large island forms the southern 
extremity of Kwangtung Pro
vince. For many years before 
the outbreak of the present war 
the Japanese have had their eyes 
on this prize, but the threat of 
French intervention has kept 
them from attempting its con
quest. Hoihow, its capital and 
chief port, has been bombarded 
several times by Japanese gun
boats but no successful landings 
have yet been made. Strategic
ally Hainan commands the Hai
nan Straits, the Gulf of Tong
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King and the China Sea. Its 
great importance both to France 
and England may deter the 
Japanese from actually trying to 
seize it until they are prepared 
to risk the final attempt at block
ading the whole China coast. 
Another restraining factor is the 
difficulty of naval action in the 
Hainan Straits. These treacher
ous waters are known as the 
graveyard of ships. At Mofu 
Point on the Northeast tip of the 
Island can be seen the hulk of a 
large American ship that went 
on the rocks there in 1902. In
numerable others lie submerged 
throughout the shifting channels 
of these dangerous straits.

Engaged. in patrolling and 
harassing this South China coast, 
aside from the large naval air 
force, is a fleet of four light 
cruisers, three large three-funnel 
cruisers, six destroyers, one sub
marine, three airplane carriers 
and numerous armed trawlers. 
Hundreds of Chinese junks and 
fishing craft have been captured 
and their. crews forced to serve 
the Japanese. On each of these 
boats can always be seen a Japan
ese dressed in white overseeing 
the work of these fishermen pri
soners. This is a relatively new 
tactic; the first eighty junks cap
tured at the beginning of the 
invasion were burned by the 
Japanese and their crews placed 
on one boat and sent back.

There is considerable specula
tion as to whether the Japanese 
will attempt a landing in these 
commandeered Chinese boats 
through Bocca Tigris (well forti
fied Chinese stronghold) in the 
near future, or will wait until 
Spring and try it with larger 
naval craft at Canton. (In win
ter the river is very shallow 
owing to the northeast monsoon 
dragging a great deal of water 
from the stream thus rendering 
navigation dangerous to ships 
with a. draft exceeding 10 feet.) 
But that they plan such an effort 
seems a foregone conclusion from 
the extensive and careful pre
parations they are making.

The Chinese, of course, say 
that the Japanese can never suc
ceed in the conquest of South 
China. They point to the more 
than 100,000 well armed Can
tonese troops still in the province, 
the thousands of peace preserva
tion guards, not to mention an
other 200,000 military reserves 
now in training, as well as 
several thousand thoroughly dis
ciplined police. This well-armed 
and well-disciplined force stands 
ready to defend. South China to 
the last man. And that these 
Cantonese are among the best 
soldiers in China was fully de
monstrated in their heroic de
fense of Shanghai last August.

MR. SUKIYAKI

By Emily Hahn

1
 looked, up from my news

paper to see Mr. Sukiyaki 
entering the door.

“ Come in, come in,” I said, 
“ you’re just the man I want to 
interview.”

Mr. Sukiyaki bowed deeply, 
inhaled audibly through his teeth, 
and at my request sat down near 
the fire. We were both silent 
for a space, and then I leaned 
over to see what book he carried. 
It was a Concise Oxford English 
Dictionary.
. “ That reminds me,” I said, 
“ of a question I meant to ask 
you.”

“ I, too, have a problem,” he 
admitted. Then occurred one of 
those coincidences which never 
happen in life, but without which 
fiction would be as naught.

“ What is the difference,” we 
demanded each of the other, 
“ between * bold ’ and * inso
lent ’? ”

At a standstill, we stared at 
each other, until I pulled the dic
tionary from his grasp. “We 
can’t do better than to look it 
up,” I said.

“ As you like,” said Mr. Suki
yaki, “ but it hasn’t helped me 
much.” And indeed the volume 

11

opened, without my having any
thing to do with it, at the word 
“ insolent.” Further back in the 
book I could discern a discolora
tion of pages in the B portion.

“ ‘ Insolent ’,” I read aloud. 
l’ Hmmm. * Offensively con
temptuous, insulting.’ Now let’s 
have a look at ‘ bold,’ or would 
you rather we discuss the possi
bilities of this word first?”

Mr. Sukiyaki, rubbing his 
scorching knees with his hands, 
assented to the second sugges
tion. He was uneasy, but whe
ther at the conversation or his 
unaccustomed position it was 
difficult to guess.

“ Sit just as you like, please, 
Mr. Sukiyaki,” I said. He shook 
his head and smiled, moving a 
little in the chair.

“ This second word, ‘ insult
ing he said. “ Just what docs 
it mean? I begin to think we 
are talking at cross-purposes 
when we use that term.”

“ Well, just what does it mean 
to you?” I countered.

Mr. Sukiyaki pondered. “Any 
action—by any foreigner—offered 
to any man—in the Emperor’s 
uniform,” he said slowly. “Or 
any remark made by any foreign-
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What is the difference between ° bold ” and “ insolent ” ?
er about our flag. Or any sug
gestion that Japan is not itchiban 
_ I beg your pardon, Number 
One—in the field of military 
science, or in a sense of justice,

or beauty, or proportion, or in 
regard to benevolence, or inter
national tact ----- ”

“ Hold on,” I said, “ you have 
convinced me that we are not 

of a mind on that term, not at 
all. Why, according to you, any
thing said by a non-Japanese to 
a Japanese, save in the most 
slavish spirit of praise and ad
miration, is an insult.”

" And so it is,” assented Mr. 
Sukiyaki. ° The only worse in
sult you can offer a Japanese is 
never to notice him at all.”

“It seems very difficult,” I 
murmured. “ However, we’d 
better drop that definition for a 
minute and turn to the other. 
‘Offensively contemptuous’ : now 
just what does that mean to you, 
Mr. -Sukiyaki?”

He . was beginning to turn and 
twist in his chair. I noticed that 
his feet moved as though they 
wished to be elsewhere.

“ I don’t know just what that 
means,” he confessed at last. “I 
believe I have heard my grand
father employ the term, but it 
was such a long time ago. He 
was referring, I remember, to 
the quite rightful attitude of a 
high Army official toward a 
common private, as though any
thing a high Army official does 
could be offensive! Our ances
tors sometimes had strange ideas. 
As for ‘ contemptuous,’ why, 
that word seems to me to be 
simply unnecessary — redundant. 
Military and Naval people are of 
course contemptuous or plebeian 
folk, we expect this, and nobody 
else is allowed to be contemptu

ous of anybody at all, because 
Japan is a democracy. Now; 
anything the Army or Navy may 
do is per se non-offensive; that 
is the secret of their whole exist
ence. ,We fight only in self
defense, and for the protection 
of the East. No, I am afraid 
that word ‘ offensive •* robs the 
term of its usefulness.”

“ What about ‘ contempt,’ 
then?” I suggested.

Mr. Sukiyaki gave up the 
struggle, and as though his head 
knew not what his feet were 
doing, he tucked those feet up 
under him, on the chair. More 
at his ease, he replied :

“ My dear young lady, we do 
not mention that we breathe 
every time we take a breath. 
Why, then, should we think that 
the natural and rightful emotion 
which you know as ‘ contempt ’ 
calls for any special reference? I 
will grant that to apply such a 
term to the attitude or a mere 
American consular official is 
manifestly ridiculous. Whatever 
reason could an American have 
for feeling contempt in the pre
sence of a Japanese sentry? The 
idea is impossible. If ‘ insolent ’ 
has such a meaning, then I think 
my Army quite correct in chang
ing the word. My Army, for 
that matter, is of course correct 
anyway, and never used that 
Word at all. It was a mistrans
lation. The Japanese language is
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so delicate and precise, so full of 
nuance ----- ”

“Yes indeed,” I said hastily, 
and turned tne leaves back to tne 
word ‘bold/ “‘Courageous’,” 
1 read aloud, “ ‘ imicrprising, 
confident; make so bold as to
presume, venture; forward, im
modest; vigorous, tree, well-
marked, Clear ’ . . . and that’s
aoouc all.”

“ Surely,” said Mr. Sukiyaki, 
who nau cupped his hand to his 
ear, ” mat uugnt to satisfy any
body, even your Government.”

“ It does sound better,” I ad
mitted. *’ Gt course you have a 
wide choice here. iNooody should 
mind being called courageous 
and enterpusing and conuuent. 
i wouiun c say mat 1 would re
lish being duooed immodest, but 
vigorous and tree, well----- ”

“You would accept that state

------------------------  OF COURSE ------------------------
Declaring he doubted in some instances “ the sincerity 

of Japan’s poney of self-defence,” Prince Fumitaka Konoye, 
Princeton University senior and son of Japan’s Premier, said 
” i question whether Japan had to go to some of the 
extremes that she has in me present conflict with China.”

“ Of course,” he added, in a speech before the Princeton 
Council of the Knights of Columbus, “ no Japanese Govern
ment official would admit such a viewpoint, and I am only 
speaking as an individual.—Associated Press,

ment?” enquired Mr. Sukiyaki, 
eagerly.

” Mmmmm. Yes, 1 don’t see 
why not. Then that is that, and 
thank you very much.” 1 gave 
back his dictionary, and he put 
on spectacles ano studied me 
page tor himself. Slowly his face 
relaxed in a genial smile, so mat 
his gold teem Hashed merrily in 
the nrehght.

“ Whac is it?” 1 asked drow
sily. The fire was really very 
comfortable.

“ Why,” said Mr. Sukiyaki, 
“ here it all is. Your courageous 
Mr. Allison quite obviously sim
ply made so oold as to presume 
mat his face was slapped by a 
Japanese sentry. Obviously, the 
thing never happened at all. 
Merely another example of the 
language difficulty.”

He leaned back in his chair 
contentedly, and went to sleep.

JAPANESE AGGRESSION

By Dr. Lo Wen-kan

From a Speech delivered at The University of Hong Kong on February 18.

( ( T n this Japanese invasion, we 
I must resist, because we 
A are right; Pax Japonica 

is only a surrender; we indeed 
want peace, but not a surrender.” 

Thus declared Dr. Lo Wen- 
kan, former Minister of Foreign 
Affairs and an Oxonian, during 
a speech on “ The Japanese Ag
gression ’’ delivered at the audi
torium of the University of Hong 
Kong on February i8th.

Dr. Lo’s speech reads as fol
lows :

“ Since July last, everywhere I 
have been and everybody I have 
met, I have been asked the 
same question—‘ What do you 
think of the Sino-Japanese con
flict?’ From facts proved and 
opinions expressed, since the 
invasion of the Japanese in our 
three Eastern provinces, all these 
years we have been always on 
our self-defence, and the Japan
ese have always been the aggres
sor. Legally speaking, it is an 
aggression not an incident, with
out doubt. But how will China 
face the situation? Only a stub
born resistance is the answer.

“ The Chinese, as a nation, 

*5

hate war. I am not saying this 
to defend our weakness. We 
have been strong many times in 
our history. The Emperors of 
the Han and Tang dynasties had 
been great conquerors. No lau
rel crowns were awarded them 
like the Romans, but only con
demnations and criticisms were 
given them by our writers and 
historians.

“We have been taught by our 
philosophers that a war is only 
justified if it is a righteous one. 
If not righteous, a conquest is 
even a crime. Therefore in the 
present fighting between the 
Japanese and us, we, exercising 
our right of self-defence, are 
right. A victory over our enemies 
is so much the better; if not, even 
knowing too well that we may 
suffer a defeat, we must fight.

“I am not a soldier, so I do 
not profess to know military 
science. But, judging from our 
equipment, we are far behind 
our enemies. They fight with 
their bombs and shells and we 
fight with our bones and flesh. 
Therefore the fall of so many: 
cities and towns never surprises
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us. Wc have expected it.
“ When a final victory over 

the enemy comes, we cannot say, 
as things are, we have not 
learnt, in my opinion, many use
ful things. Experience must 
always be dearly bought. You 
go to schools, you must pay your 
fees. Let me now enumerate the 
lessons we have learnt from the 
beginning of the aggression up 
to to-day.

(a) Ever since the Revolution 
of 1911, because of too sudden a 
jump taking place in the trans
formation of our political sys
tem, the country has found itself 
more often divided than unified. 
Indeed, civil wars had taken place 
for many years. But since the 
sorcalled Manchurian Incident 
civil strife has come to an end. 
Since last July, the whole nation 
has become so united that every 
Chinese—even the most rebel
lious ones—swears obedience to 
the Government. Many at
tempts have failed to unite the 
country for many years but now 
the aggressors have done it for 
us.

(b) As a peaceful and law- 
abiding nation, we trust too 
much in the sanctities of treaties 
and international obligations. 
This trust has made us idle and 
dependent. Now we have been 
taught that on only military 
strength can one depend. You 
can, also, if you like, attack

others without punishment. 
Therefore our enemies have 
made us independent and forced 
us to give up foolish hopes.

(c) True patriotism and hy
pocrisy can easily be confound
ed in moments of peace. Empty 
talk is always easy. Our enemies 
have this time made a distinction 
for us—the true, good ones and 
the rotters. We can remember 
easily now : many rotters have 
been shot and dismissed and 
the good ones are now taken 
into the confidence of the 
Government. Hence disciplin
ary control in the country has 
been restored since the aggres
sion.

(d) For some time, we have 
made mistakes in distinguishing 
who are our friends and who are 
our enemies. We may even have 
been naughty enough to tease 
our friends. A friend in need is 
a friend indeed. Now the ag
gression has taught us to be more 
cautious.

(e) Since the establishment of 
our National Government we have 
spent lots of money on recon
struction. Some of the recon
structive works are useful but 
some of them are only good as 
objectives for the enemies’ air
raids. What a waste! Why not 
spend more money and energy 
on works of production and pro 
motion of our spiritual Renais
sance? Mere facial and material

JAPANESE AGGRESSION 17

F improvement cannot save the
I country.
J (f) Our modern educators
I and students have modern com-
I forts and therefore our universi-
[ ties havè been concentrated in

■ all the modern towns—a great
f many are to be found in the
i Settlements. Once I took a trip
I to the Northwest. The gover

nors of Kansu and Shensi com 
j plained to me of the lack of in

tellectual men in the Provincial
J Government service. I said, 

‘ There were so many graduates 
returned from abroad and turned 
out from our own universities. 
Why did you not have them?’ 
He replied, ‘ Since the North
west is still so far behind in 
modernisation, they will not 
come.’ He went on to tell me 
that even natives of the two pro
vinces, having once been abroad 
or in the modern universities in 

; Peiping, Nanking or Shanghai,
I refuse to come back merely
Ion the ground that there were 

not in the Northwest electricity 
and modern lavatories. On an- 

j other occasion while I was work
ing in the country as a miner, 
I was introduced by the Chan
cellor qf a certain university to 
several pf his mining students to 
examine mining conditions of 
the district. I understood that 
these investigators stayed only a 
few days and went away.

Now I am glad to see that

the Japanese bombs have either 
bombed so many of our univer
sities in the towns or, through 
the daily visits of their planes, 
have made our educators and 
students move into the interior. 
This means to say intellectual 
enlightment will be spread 
throughout the country. Not 
only that, the so-called intel
lectuals can have a better know
ledge and truer picture of the 
country and its real need besides 
their knowledge of Europe and 
America, and the modern com
forts of the towns along the sea 
coast.

(g) With the introduction of 
the new banking system our 
modern bankers have been too 
satisfied with the investments of 
the deposits of the bank in Gov
ernment bonds secured by the 
Customs revenue and in real 
estate in the Settlements. Very 
little work but a sound and 
secure interest ! The enemies 
now have made this easy busi
ness difficult. I was told, three 
months ago, by some of my 
banking friends that they are 
now ready to send tfceir men into 
the rural districts to investigate 
productive conditions and that 
the big banks are prepared to 
invest millions on mining, agri
culture, forestry and other heavy 
and light industries. Our wealth, 
it must be remembered, is on 
the earth in the country and the
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rural population is far greater 
than that in the ports. If 
economic facilities are given to 
the poor country people, what a 
great help to reconstruction!

(h) In recent years, we have 
seen many industrial establish
ments built up in the big towns, 
especially in Shanghai. Why our 
industrialists have chosen that 
rentre, I ? presume, is because of 
the facility of transportation by 
being nearer to the sea and also 
because of the protection by 
the authorities in the concession. 
It now has been proved that to 
be nearer to the sea means to be 
nearer to the shells and bombs 
of the enemies and that a foreign 
flag cannot even protect an Am
bassador and flag ships! I have 
recently read from papers that 
factories are now beginning to be 
removed away from the sea
ports. This, if true, will solve 
the difficult problem of un
employment and starvation of 
the poor and the helpless who 
have their homes in the country.

(i) China -has been and still 
is an agricultural country. Out
side the port?, you will while 
travelling for days see poor farm
ers consisting of men and women 
working on the fields. Recent 
years have changed this condi
tion to. a certain extent. . Many 
bourgeois families have for some 
reasons or other given up their 
land and come tQ the towns.

The result is that the country 
becomes poorer and poorer. Since 
July, things again have changed, 
the townees, except the very rich 
who take refuge abroad, have 
turned back to be peasants. 
Now tjiey must spend their 
possessed money on the soil andu 
they must work on their own 
lands which are left behind by 
their ancestors. They are no 
longer allowed to indulge in^’C: 
modern extravagance and reck
lessness. For years and years we 
have accustomed ourselves in the 
habits of spending like the; Occi
dentals but with the productive 
income of the east. I am glad to 
say we are returning to the 
normal conditions. We? wilk 
make the two ends meet.

Communications have become ' 
much more easy within this half 
year. In spite of bombs and 
machine guns, we are hurrying 
to build our railways in the in-;, 
terior. I have a very bad.-r1 
memory, and accurate statistics ■ 
can only be obtained irom 
the responsible authorities. .. Ir
rigation and water-ways are 
also taken care of according to 
reports from the papers. The 
Japanese may put a blockade on 
us at sea but they cannot shut 
us up entirely from other en
trances, if we want to open them.

I want to sum up thus : . In this 
invasion we must resist, because 
we are right; Pax Japonica is

only a surrender; we indeed 
want peace, but not a surrender. 
Though having lost territories 
and having shed our blood, we 
do it with a mind of conscience. 
We have learnt so much through 
this fight already. . It will even
tually help us to rebuild the 
country morally and materially. 
There is an old saying in Chi
nese, ‘ Resurrection of a country 
only when amidst difficulties. ’ 
We must face these difficulties 
to the end. ‘ Might cannot al
ways be Right.’ Of this prin
ciple the world must be con-

vinced one day. And I hope 
not very far hence. Our ances
tors have taught us to sacrifice 
our lives for Righteousness; they 
also have taught us to defend our 
country by bearing arms and we, 
therefore to-day, are just obeying 
the words of our ancestors.

Before retiring, I thank you 
again for your kindness in allow
ing me here to-day and it may 
be worth while to add that I ap
preciate so much the hospitality 
of my host—the Vice-Chancellor 
although he has given me a cruel 
task.”

------------SIMPLICITY IS STRENGTH ---------------
Nanking will be Nanking, whether physically it is 

situated there or at Changsha in the depths or Hunan. In 
this it resembles the Valencia Government, with the differ
ence that Nanking will have half a continent, instead of 
half a peninsula, to wear out Japanese soldiery and finance. 
And how lucky is the fact that China, unlike Japan, is not 
an industrial nation dependent on foreign trade, but an 
agricultural country, where all that the people want is three 
meals a day of rice and pickled carrots! They just chew 
these carrots, and declare they have a flavour far above meats, 
sea slugs and birds’ nests. In simplicity is strength;—Lin 
Yutang.

1

I
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CHINAS FLORENCE NIGHTINGALE
Her Second Military Campaign

Extracts From The Diary of Miss Sheh Bing-yin

M
iss Sheh Bing-yin, who 

joined the Nationalist 
Army in its triumphal 

march from Canton to Hankow 
ten years ago and won nation
wide renown as the modern ver
sion of Mu-Ian—a girl of the 
Tang dynasty who went to war 
in man’s disguise because her 
father was too old to go—had 
scarcely been heard of since the 
epoch-making days of 1927. 
But when the Sino-Japanese con
flict started first at Lukouchiao 
and then at Shanghai, Miss Sheh 
once again came into prominence 
in connection with Women's 
War-front Service Corps. The 
following extracts from her diary 
show the purposefulness and 
high courage of this Chinese 
Florence Nightingale. They tell 
of the origin and the work of the 
Corps which she organized on 
her own initiative :

“ When the Sino-Japanese con
flict started at Lukouchiao in 
mid-July, I was in ill-health and 
the doctor advised me a rest, 
even offering me a house in the 
Nan-yo Mountain near Chang
sha. But when the news of the 

outbreak of hostilities at Shang
hai reached me, I jumped up 
from my bed and immediately 
resolved to busy myself with 
nursing and caring for the 
wounded soldiers.

“ I started to organize the 
Women’s War-front Service 
Corps. As I had little money, I 
could only ask those who would 
render voluntary service to join 
me. Happily nine friends volun
teered their services. They came 
from all walks of life, nurses, 
school mistresses, students, 
teachers, etc. Their ages ranged 
from seventeen to thirty-one.

“ All of them begged to be 
allowed to join the Corps. One 
said : ‘ Miss Sheh, please let me 
join you, I want to make some 
sacrifice for the country.’ An
other said : * I am strong as a 
man. I am not scared, and I 
can take it like a man. What 
ever it is, please let me go.’ 
Another one wanted to join me 
because she wanted just to have 
something to do. She said : 
‘Please help me, Miss Sheh. I 
have been separated from my 
husband. I can go neither to 

my parents’ nor to my husband’s 
family. Please let me join you.’

“ Once a girl joins our group, 
she has to follow our discipline, 
which is rather strict and in the 
manner of military custom. 
Once a member said to me : 
‘ Since we came here of our own 
free will, we should be allowed 
to leave any time we like.’ 
Whereupon I told her : ‘ It was 
your own business before you 
joined us; but after you have 
come here, it is for me to decide 
whether or not you should go 
home.’

“ Our trip to the front was 
rather uneventful. We took a 
train on September 14 from our 
native city, Changsha, to Han
kow whence we took a boat to 
Nanking. On September 17, we 
arrived at Nanking where we 
entrained for the front on the 
Shanghai-Nanking Railway. The 
farther the train went, the more 
intense became the atmosphere. 
At Changchow the train stopped 
over four hours owing, to an air
raid. By night absolutely no 
light was allowed on the train. 
Though the enemy planes visited 
the neighbourhood several times, 
no damage was done to the 
train, and many passengers slept 
soundly till morning. We arriv
ed at Anting on the morning of 
September 19. There we lifted 
our packs and marched to An
ting.

“ We were first assigned to the 
field hospital of a division which 
came into contact with the 
enemy on September 19. At 
first there were but a few wound
ed, so we divided our forces into 
three shifts—nine hours each for 
the two day shifts and one six- 
hour night shift. However, the 
number of wounded increased 
day by day. They filled every 
corner of the house. They filled 
all the empty spaces and then the 
yard. Even then they kept pour
ing in. We had to step all over 
them when we went to dress 
their wounds.

“ And what ghastly wounds 
there were! Some were there 
with half their heads blown off. 
Some had one leg or one arm 
missing. Some were machine- 
gunned in the stomach and their 
intestines were falling out. One 
man’s hand dangled from the 
wrist on a single tendon. At 
first when blood stained our 
hands, we felt rather uneasy; 
but very soon our shoes, stock
ings and clothes were soaked 
with blood. We did not even 
have time to wash our hands 
before we ate; we just dabbed 
some alcohol over them. We 
were used to three meals a day; 
now we had to do with only two, 
so we were famished all day.

“ At night we dreamed of 
nothing except war and the 
wounded. All the time our
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minds were occupied with two 
big questions : How is the War 
going? What is the number o' 
wounded to-day? We rendered 
all sorts of services to the wound
ed : dressing their hurts, feeding 
them, comforting them, encour
aging them, writing letters for 
them and reading to them.

“ As pur Corps grew in size 
we were in a position to parti
cipate in propaganda work and 
in educating the people in the 
war zone to organize assistance 
for the army and to detect and 
eradicate traitors.

“ Now that the value of our 
work has been demonstrated, we 

----------------- PRICE OF GLORY? --------------- —
In spite of military successes Japan is not yet in sight 

of peace or victory. She is spending vast sums of money z 
without hope of any immediate return. She has secured 
the Customs but destroyed the trade. The Japanese people, 
who are asked to exert still greater efforts, may well ask 
what is the price of glory.—“ Manchester Guardian,”

are encouraged and supported 
by the Government. After hav
ing been at the war front for 
eighty days, I was ordered to 
return to Hankow with some 
of the members of the Corps for 
the purpose of training further 
groups of volunteers. Accord
ingly our plans have become 
more ambitious. Aside from 
nursing and first aid, we are 
training some of our volunteers 
to work as political propagan
dists. To those who show phy
sical aptitude for it, we shall give 
military training so as to enable 
them to take part in actual fight 
ing.”

WAR RELIEF IN CHINA

hile protesting to the 
world that they have 
no territorial ambi

tions and only want to 44 help ' 
and “ protect ” the people cf 
China, the Japanese armies have 
occupied Chinese territory great
er in extent than the combined 
area of France, Germany, Spain, 
Portugal, Austria, Hungary, Bel
gium, Switzerland, Denmark and 
the British Isles; afflicting a 
population equal to that of the 
United States, of whom more 
than half have become homeless 
refugees in their own land.

Exclusive of military casual
ties, the civilian loss of life, from 
air raids, bombardment of de
fenseless cities, wholesale execu
tions of nc n-combatants, disease 
and starvation, has been appal
ling. With their homes burned, 
their property destroyed, these 
millions of destitute civilians 
wander over the countryside or 
remain huddled in the so-called 
safety zones and refugee camps 
of the larger cities and towns. 
The vast majority of them are 
women, children and old people. 
Added to the constant suffering 
from cold, hunger and every 
conceivable ailment is the mo

mentary fear of death; and, on 
the part of the younger women 
and girls, the haunting dread of 
a fate even worse than death.

The first weeks following the 
invasion found the humanitarian 
and religious forces wholly un
prepared for the devastating 
savagery and desolation so sud
denly and ruthlessly visited on 
the people of China. However, 
the International Red Cross, the 
National Christian Council, the 
Y.M.C.A. and the Y.W.C.A., 
and various Catholic and Pro
testant missionary societies and 
other religious and lay groups 
quickly formed emergency com
mittees and began the organiza
tion and direction of large-scale 
relief activities. But the magni
tude of the problem was so over
whelming that their effectiveness 
was of necessity extremely rela
tive. For example, in Shanghai 
within the three-weeks period 
from January 4 to 23, more than 
10,000 corpses of war destitutes 
were picked up, and bp^ied by 
municipal and charitablç organ
izations. , •. •

Concentrated in Shanghai' alone 
were half a million horiidess 
civilians, in Peiping and Tientsin

23
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an even greater number, while 
at Nanking was another quarter
million, and in Hankow over 
100,000 more. Tramping the 
roads and crowding into every 
undestroyed town and village 
were other millions of hapless 
fugitives, all seeking some mea
sure of security and safety from 
the merciless aggressors.

In addition to providing food, 
clothing and shelter for a large 
proportion of these destitute 
people, the relief organizations 
had to establish safety zones 
wherein they attempted to pro
tect their helpless charges from 
being murdered, raped and plun
dered by the victorious Nippon
ese soldiers.

Complicating their problem 
was the wanton and often mali
cious destruction by the Japanese 
of the churches, schools and hos
pitals from which most of their 
humanitarian work was carried 
on. Furthermore, supplies and 
medicines were frequently con
fiscated by the invaders; and 
often, as happened at Nanking, 
when food and medicine ran 
short, the relief committees were 
prohibited from replenishing 
their stocks, thus dooming thou
sands to inevitable starvation and 
death. But in the face of these 
seemingly insurmountable diffi
culties the charitable groups or
ganized and broadened the bases 
of their activities until to-day

There is hardly aremotc-reginn 
of China into which their bene
volent ministrations do not ex
tend.

It is the plight of the wounded 
Chinese soldier that now cap
tures the pity and compassion of 
all men of gentle and humane 
instincts. In a statement issued 
recently on his return to Shang
hai from an extended trip 
throughout the country, Mr. A. 
R. Kepler, widely known author
ity on Christian Mission work, 
said :

“ It was in Sian that I made 
my first intimate contact with 
the wounded soldiers —10,000 
had been allocated to Sian for 
hospitalization. While I was in 
Sian, a telegram was received 
from the Shansi war front that 
an additional 15,000 were on the 
way and that preparations must 
be made to receive them and give 
them surgical attention. When 
one realizes that Shanghai (apart 
from the transient wounded who 
passed through Shanghai en 
route for interior hospitals) pro
vided only 5,000 beds, it will be 
readily seen how great a problem 
it is for interior cities like Sian, 
Nanchang, Changsha and others 
to receive and minister to 10,000 
or more wounded soldiers at one 
time.

° I return to Shanghai from 
my journey with the wounded 
soldier as my most poignant 

memory. I can’t get him out of 
my thoughts. He is the most 
pitiable person in China to-day. 
The chances are that he must 
eat ail the bitterness of the re
fugee: inadequate clothing, in
sufficient nourishment, no pro 
tection from the rain and the 
biting north wind, his wounds 
fostering through lack of surgical 
care. I am referring to the life 
of the wounded soldier for the 
period between the time he 's 
wounded until he is received is 
a patient in the hospital in one 
of the large medical centres set 
up by the Government for the 
care of the wounded soldiers, as 
at Nanchang, Sian, Wuhan and 
Changsha.

“ While in Nanking, 1,200 
wounded soldiers were lying on 
the river bank waiting to be put 
on board an improvised hospital 
ship for transportation to Wu
han. Their clothing was drench
ed after days of fighting in the 
rain. They were exposed to the 
biting chill of drizzle combined 
with a strong north wind. They 
were hungry and thirsty and 
their wounds unattended to.

“ A call came to the relief com
mittee for dry wadded garments 
for these 1,200 men. There were 
only 400 suits available. Since 
this request was not an unusual 
one and their resources were in
sufficient to cope with the de
mands, they were afraid to dis
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tribute the 400 among the 1,200 
for fear that the other 800 in 
their misery would fight for 
possession of this dry warm 
clothing. It was only by segre
gating the 400 most needy that 
they were able to distribute their 
limited supply of warm clothing.

“ In Wuhan where thousands 
of wounded soldiers were en
trained to be despatched to the 
medical centre in Changsha, I 
found 300 of the more seriously 
wounded left behind, possibly 
forgotten, crowded into a small 
room near the railway station 
just south of Wuchang, with no 
tea or water to quench their 
thirst, no food for over 24 hours, 
their wounds undressed. Some 
were so parched from thirst that 
they could no longer speak to 
make their needs known.

“ Several dead were lying 
among them, the stench of fester
ing wounds was almost unbear
able. There was only one medi
cal attendant and he had no 
medical supplies beyond a small 
quantity of alcohol and mercura
chrome.

“ These instances are mention
ed not to criticize or to condemn. 
The war was unwanted by 
China. The Government was 
not prepared to face so formid
able an enemy, and one so thor
oughly prepared and equipped 
with every conceivable modern 
missile and instrument of des-
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truction. I am relating these 
conditions because they are a 
summons to the Christian forces 
in China and throughout the 
world to come to the rescue and 
set agencies into operation which 
will look after the needs and the 
comforts of the wounded.

“ In case there are some who 
would question the expediency 
or the appropriateness for the 
Church to engage in a ministry 
on behalf of the wounded sol
diers, I wish to state that the 
status of the wounded soldier in 
China is different from that pre
vailing in other countries. Dur
ing the era of the warlords, when 
a soldier was wounded and was 
so fortunate as to get medical 
treatment in some hospital, it 
was the custom for his comman
der or warlord to make him a 
grant of $8 or $10 and with that 
transaction his relationship with 
the army terminated. ...”

It should not be assumed, how
ever, from the foregoing that 
nothing has been done by either 
the Chinese Government or the 
various philanthropic organiza
tions for the wounded Chinese 
soldiers. On the contrary, extra
ordinary progress has been made 
toward providing quick and ade
quate attention for the men in
jured in action.

Under the aegis of the Chinese 
National Red Cross and the 
direction of the Army Medical 

Service numerous field and base 
hospitals and mobile medical 
units have been organized. Much 
of this relief work has been fin
anced by charitable organizations 
and individuals in different parts 
of the world. The American, 
Australian and New Zealand, 
and the Indian Red Cross So
ciety, the Lord Mayor’s Fund 
and other philanthropic bodies, 
have made extensive contribu
tions. Overseas Chinese philan
thropic groups and individuals 
have contributed hundreds of 
thousands of dollars, a large part 
of which was earmarked for 
army relief work.

Operating under a special 
charter from the National Red 
Cross Society of China the Inter
national Red Cross Committee 
for Central China has already 
subsidized 3,304 beds in 36 civil 
and mission hospitals in the war 
affected areas of Central China 
and another 1,640 beds in 20 
other hospitals. The largest in
crease has occurred in the pro
vince of Honan, scene of many 
recent major military engage
ments, where the number of 
subsidized beds has risen from 
270 to 1,370. In this province 
all non-military hospitals are be
ing organized by the Interna
tional Red Cross to meet the 
tush of wounded soldiers. Dr. 
R. B. McClure, freed by the 
Canadian Mission rom his own
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hospital at H walking has been 
appointed field director of the 
International Red Cross work in 
the province.

In Chengchow in Honan pro
vince, the International Red Cross 
is supporting 620 beds. The 
military hospital there finding it 
expedient to transfer to another 
town asked the Mission Hospital 
to take over all men too seriously 
wounded to be moved. This 
necessitated the immediate or
ganization of a branch hospital 
for 350 patients. Of the situa
tion in Chengchow during his 
stay there, Dr. Kepler says :

“ Chengchow being a large 
railway centre has become a 
channel through which an end- 
les stream of refugees flows. It is 
not surprising that I found a 
large number of sick stranded 
there. We are fortunate to have 
an unusually efficient refugee 
Relief Committee there and we 
were able to inaugurate a project 
of medical relief for sick re
fugees. The National Christian 
Council War Relief Committee 
has made an appropriation of 
$1,500,000 for this purpose. . .”

Gradually superceding these 
permanent hospitals is a swiftly 
expanding mobile medical ser
vice. A Chinese Red Cross force 
of 700, organized in 60 mobile 
units, is now deployed behind 
the firing lines on a long front 
extending from Shansi in the
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north to Kwangtung in the 
south.

More than 200 competent sur
geons and physicians, all trained 
in recognized medical colleges 
either in China or abroad, form 
the backbone of this force. There 
are 500 qualified nurses, half of 
whom are women, who include 
many graduates from the Rocke
feller-founded Peking Union 
Medical College in Peiping.

These mobile units are attach
ed to various Chinese forces. 
Wherever they go, the Red Cross 
workers follow with their field 
hospitals. These small groups of 
doctors and nurses are stationed 
at strategically located places, 
whence they can set out to work 
behind any particular sector at 
a moment’s notice.

The National Red Cross So
ciety of China, under whose 
auspices these nomadic medical 
units are being organized and 
financed, has learned the impera
tiveness of a high degree of 
mobility in time of war. The 
days of maintaining big fixed 
stations near the war fronts are 
nearing an end in China.

Guerrilla warfare is now the 
favoured tactics with huge bodies 
of Chinese troops and the Red 
Cross has been forced to adopt 
mobility in order to keep up with 
these flying columns.

The National Red Cross So
ciety of China maintains fleets of
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heavy trucks at various centres 
ready to rush medical supplies 
to any particular sector, to move 
severely wounded soldiers to the 
field hospitals and to move its 
own personnel from one theatre 
of war to another.

In places where roads are bad 
or non-existent, mule carts are 
used and carrier coolies employ
ed to transport medical supplies. 
Thousands of stretcher carriers 
have been trained during the 
past two or three months in re
gions adjacent to scenes of actual 
hostilities, ready to swing into 
action any moment.

Supplementing the medical 
services in caring for the sick 
and injured is’ a rapidly growing 
army of civilians — Y.M.C.A., 
Y.W.C.A., Girl Guides, Boy 
Scouts, numerous women’s clubs 
and war-work auxiliaries as well 
as other civic and religious or
ganizations—engaged in a wide 
variety of activities designed to 
alleviate the suffering and bright
en the lives of the wounded men.

To a call for hospital garments, 
bandages, sheets and bedding, 
the Y.M.C.A. in a score of cities 
turned its meeting and class
rooms into workshops, and 
women and girls volunteered by 
the hundreds to cut and sew gar
ments, prepare dressings and roll 
bandages. Committees were de
tailed to meet all incoming con
tingents of wounded soldiers 

being shipped to inland hospitals 
to minister such aid and comfort 
as was possible.

The Y.M.C.A., among a host 
of other vital wartime activities, 
began the creation of soldiers’ 
club houses and recreation cen
tres. In addition, they are con
ducting extensive educational 
and social welfare undertakings 
all over China.

Since the fighting began in 
August last year, the Boy Scouts 
and Girl Guides, by their exam
ple, have been an inspiration to 
all who saw them in action 
Following the Lukouchiao inci
dent, a Boy Scouts War Time 
Service Corps was organized for 
the purpose of sending volun
teers to the front to help the 
soldiers on the battlefield. Their 
duties include transportation, 
communication, labour, messen
ger and courier service, guard 
and orderly duty at hospitals, 
care and relief of refugees and 
aid to the sick and wounded.

Like the Scouts the Girl 
Guides balk at nothing—distri
buting food, helping doctors and 
nurses, changing dressing, laun
dering clothes, are but routine 
duties in their 12 and 14 hour 
days. Indeed, the youth of 
China has welcomed the out
break of hostilities as the long 
awaited opportunity for a strong 
national unity against Japan. In 
the early weeks of fighting around 

Shanghai alone more than 300 
students were killed and 5,200 
wounded. To-day thousands of 
these youth, girls and boys, are 
in the army or engaged in educa
tional and relief work through
out the country.

Among the two score Chinese 
women’s organizations engaged 
in helping their nation, every 
conceivable service, from collect
ing funds and making speeches, 
to washing clothes and fighting 
in the trenches, has been eagerly 
and cheerfully rendered. Realiz
ing that a long-drawn-out strug
gle is inevitable if their country 
is to preserve its integrity, the 
women of China have courage
ously come forward to fulfil 
every responsibility within their 
power. That tneir fortitude, 
courage and capabilities are liter
ally unlimited, no one who has 
seen them tilling fields, sailing 
ships and bearing arms, will 
deny.

More than seven months have 
passed since the Japanese launch
ed their latest imperialistic drive. 
In that time the terrors of mo
dern warfare have spread to nine 
Chinese provinces, and the ex
tent and intensity of the attend
ant misery has exceeded anything 
the country has ever known. 
More than 300,000 Chinese 
patriot hayç either lost their 

lives or been maimed and 
wounded. Additional hundreds 
pf thousands of non-combatants 
have suffered the same fate.

Meeting this appalling mass of 
human suffering, a relative hand
ful of workers are dedicating 
their lives to a tortured people. 
Their capacity for service is 
limited by one factor only—finan
cial resources. To increase their 
personnel and expand their faci
lities to an absolute minimum it is 
highly necessary that large scale 
appeals for funds be made in 
Europe and America at the earli
est possible moment.

The Red Cross Committee at 
Geneva is preparing to launch a 
world-wide drive as soon as full 
reports from China has been sub
mitted and preparations for the 
campaign completed; That the 
people of the entire civilized 
world will, generously respond to 
this great organization’s forth
coming appeal there can be no 
doubt. Meanwhile, however, 
immediate funds are urgently 
required. Every day hundreds 
of courageous, self-sacrificing 
human beings suffer and die for 
want of a little food and medical 
attention. Can any honest per
son of sympathy and integrity 
possibly ignore this imperative 
humanitarian need?
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CHINA S UNKNOWN SOLDIER
By James A. Mills

(NOTE:—This stirring description of “China’s Unknown Soldier,,r 
by James A. Mills, well-known war correspondent of the Associated 
Press of America, who was with the Chinese Army in Shanghai 
and elsewhere, is reproduced from a radio broadcast made by Mr. 
Mills to America over the National Broadcasting Company’s hook-up.

It was widely printed in the United States.)

I
 am China’s Unknown Soldier.

I was born to poverty, suf
fering, privation. I have sur

vived repeated famines, floods, 
pestilences. Misery, hunger and 
disease have been my lot. I have 
not been granted the heritages of 
happiness and peace, as other 
men. .1 am China’s Forgottçn 
Man.

I came from an interior -pro-, 
vince of China, where my par
ents tilled the good earth until 
their backs bent and their hands 
bled with the unceasing toil. 
Filial piety and. duty kept me at 
their side until .they died.

Ï 'was then drafted for the 
army of my provincial governor 
and war lord. Against my; will 
I was forced to fight my own 
kipsmen in a . neighbouring pro
vince. I slayed my own bloôd 
kindred blindly, without pity. 
It. was civil war. It turned 
brother against brother, father 
against son. Dissension, jealousy, 
selfishness were abroad -in the 
land, because there was no leader 

to enlighten and guide us. We 
fought one another without 
knowing why.

Then a great man, Chiang 
Kai-shek, arose among us, like 
Abraham Lincoln in America. 
He said : “ Let there be no fur
ther strife. Let there be peace. 
We are all sons of the same God„ 
members of the same brother
hood, defenders of a common 
country. We must unite. We 
must cast out of our hearts inter
necine" bitterness, poisonous sec
tionalism, party strife. We must 
rally under the common banner 
of freedom of the Father of the 
Chinese Revolution, Dr. "Sun 
Yat-sen.”*'  ;

We put down our swords and 
rifles. We bound up the nation’s; 
wounds. We purged our souls 
of rancour. We returned, to our 
homes, and again tilled the good 
earth. We were at last at peace. 
We laboured together for the 
welfare of the Republic. China 
was at last strong and united 
under one great leader. Four 
hundred ntfllion sons and daugh 

ters of Han were converted from 
bondsmen into freemen.

Then a powerful foe from a 
foreign land invaded our coun
try and took away our good 
earth. The people rose. Our 
dauntless leader, Chiang Kai- 
shek, then summoned the nation 
to arms. From every province 
and every city, town and village 
came unending hosts of China’s 
millions, determined to expel the 
invader and to keep China’s soil 
and independence inviolate.

Soon, as China’s Unknown 
Soldier, I found myself with a 
million others marching from 
the peaceful, smiling valleys of 
the interior into the war-torn 
and bleeding cities of the coast. 
I tasted hunger, thirst, exhaus
tion. Over roads and highways 
constantly bombed by airplanes 
of the enemy, I trudged ceaseless
ly with my comrades until at last 
I reached Shanghai.

Here I fought with legions of 
my brothers-in-arms for the de
fense of Chapei, twice-martyred 
citadel of our defense, and sacred 
shrine of the Nation’s valour. 
With little more than our flesh 
and courage, we threw ourselves 
against the steel and fury of the 
enemy.

For nearly one hundred days 
and nights our powerful adver
saries concentrated a remorseless 
fire of air-bombs, naval-shells 
and high-explosive artillery pro

jectiles upon us. We never 
flinched. Our valiant defense 
excited the applause and won 
the admiration of the world. 
We proved that an army of 
farmboys, led by youthful offi
cers, could defy the might and 
majesty of a whole Empire.

With thousands of my fellow
soldiers, I was wounded. Unlike 
the Unknown Soldier in other 
lands, we had no doctor to bind 
our wounds, no nurse to com
fort us in our pain, no sister of 
mercy to cool our fevered brow, 
no priest to assuage the anguish 
of our souls in our last moments 
while death confronted us.

It was these terrible conditions 
of pain, suffering and sorrow that 
steeled our souls and seared our 
hearts, and caused us to deter
mine to resist our foes to the 
death. It was this spirit that 
enabled our army of farmboys, 
coolies, clerks and college 
students to hold back whole 
divisions of our foe’s seasoned 
warriors.

Thousands of my comrades 
perished in defending Chapei, 
but their blood and deathless 
valour have consecrated that hal
lowed spot as the Nation’s 
Pantheon and as a permanent 
shrine to the sacred sacrifice of 
those who died that the Nation 
might live.

From Chapei I marched to 
Nanking, to assist in the defense
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of the National Capital. Again 
thousands of my fellow-soldiers 
perished, and I was grievously 
wounded. The doctor says that 
this time I must die. But I face 
death calmly and serenely, as a 
man marching to victory, for I 
know that if I die the Republic 
will live.

My Cenotaph shall not be of 
cold, dead stone in the nation’s 
metropolis, but of living memory 
in the hearts of the Chinese 
people, whom I died to save. 
Above my grave, as above the 
graves of China’s other millions 
of Unknown Soldiers, shall rise 
a new China, resurgent, united. 

powerful, militant, and dedicated 
to the cause of Liberty, Peace, 
National Salvation and Human 
Brotherhood.

Unknown, I shall then become 
known the most. Nameless, 1 
shall become the greatest name 
in the land. For my death shall 
become the foundation upon 
which the life of the Republic 
wi'll be built.

Meanwhile the Nation and its 
gallant defenders, living and 
dead, shall go marching on. 
And the spirit and sacrifice of 
China’s Unknown Sold’er shall 
Içad them,

JAPANESE WAYS OF MAKING 
FRIENDS

By Wen Yuan-ning

From the Editorial Commentary of T’ien Hsia Monthly, Feb. issue

I
n the present “ undeclared ” 

Si no - Japanese war, the 
Japanese have proved them

selves to be wonderful adepts in 
the gentle art of making excuses. 
They have been most ardent in 
their protestations of respect for 
the rights and interests of the 
Treaty Powers in China, but in 
incident after incident their deeds 
have beliçd their words. How
ever, these incidents have called 
into play their talent for making 
excuses; and we must say that 
they are admirable in every way 
except in one point—nobody be
lieves in them. Is it to be won
dered. at, therefore, if we Chinese 
should remain sceptical of Japan’s 
good intentions towards us, after 
having suffered so much loss of. 
territory, treasure and men at her 
hands during the last six years? 
It would be passing strange if it 
were otherwise. We believe that 
the proverb, “ once bitten, twice 
shy,” is just as applicable to us 
as to God’s other creatures. Not 
until leopards change their spots, 
can we ever trust anything the 
Japanese may say.

The Japanese have attributed 
to Chinese propaganda the 

world’s condemnation of their 
actions in China. If true, what 
a handsome compliment to our 
propagandists, and what an in
sult to the intelligence of foreign 
correspondents and diplomats in 
China to be so easily taken in by 
us ! These foreign correspon
dents and diplomats are the train
ed eyes and cars of their respec
tive governments and public; 
and if, instead of relying on the 
evidence of their own eyes and 
ears, they were only to report 
what we tell them, then all we 
can say is that they must be—to 
put it mildly—idiots. But the 
fact of the matter is, foreign cor
respondents and diplomats in 
China have been the pained and 
shocked witnesses of too many 
“incidents” which are not very 
nice for the Japanese. Chinese 
propaganda, however skilful and 
extensive, which unfortunately it 
is not, can only propagate effec
tively and rapidly what is essen
tially true : it cannot possibly 
make black white. Japanese pro
paganda, on the other hand, 
being thorough, systematic and 
on a large scale, does sometimes 
manage to make black appear
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white and white appear black for 
a time, but because it is impos
sible, it has never quite succeeded 
in fooling the world into think
ing that white can be black, and 
black white. For example, Japan 
has repeatedly proclaimed ad 
nauseam to tne world that she 
is fighting China because the 
Chinese Government is commu
nistic. We doubt if the Japanese 
themselves are so stupid as to 
believe it. Being such well-in
formed students of Chinese 
affairs, and with the marvellous 
intelligence service they have 
established all over China, it is 
incredible that Japanese officials 
can have overlooked the plain 
fact, which everybody else knows, 
that Chinese Government troops 
have been fighting the Com
munists for the last ten years. 
If this ’ action of the Chinese 
Government is communistic, 
well ! there, is yet hope that white 
may after all be black and blatk 
white.. • '

No,’ the Japanese have only 
themselves7 to thank for the pre
sent odium in which they are 
held by everybody. For exam
ple,. is the following incident at 
Shanghai on January 8th, given 
out by Reuter, conducive to 
bringing about good feeling and 
amity towards the Japanese?

” Japanese troops trained machine- 
guns” on French police and Russian 
volunteers who became involved in an 
incident in Shanghai to-day when

Japanese soldiers struggled with a 
eRussian volunteer. . . . The Russian 

volunteer had prevented a Japanese 
soldier who crossed the Boulevard des 
Deux Republiques, dividing Japanese- 
occupied Nantao from the French 
Concession, from beating a Chinese 
woman. ...”

Then, there is the other pretty 
incident at Shanghai recently in 
which four British police officers 
were manhandled by Japanese 
soldiers. Soon it seems, there 
will have to be a Special Police 
Force to protect foreign mem
bers of the Shanghai police 
against unprovoked attacks by 
Japanese marines and soldiers. 
Do Japanese wonder after these 
incidents that people don’t parti
cularly like them?

Not Chinese propaganda, but 
her own deeds are responsible 
for the lack of appreciation of 
Japan’s high civilizing mission in 
the Far East on the part of Great 
Britain,. France and the United 
States. It is of course very easy 
for the Japanese to do gôod and 
effective propaganda for them
selves, and that is. not by talking, 
but by acting, as civilized human 
beings. So far, their diplomats 
when proffering exçuses and ex
pressing regrets have spoken as 
civilized men, but up to the pre
sent their military have not be
haved as civilized human beings. 
But not until Japanese military 
acts and Japanese official speeches 
tally, will the world ever have 
much faith in Japanese “ sin-

cerity ” and Japanese respect for 
foreign rights and interests.

Meanwhile, the despatch of 
Japanese goodwill missions abroad 
and the spending of millions of 
yen for propaganda will be 
sheer waste of time and money. 
Blundering Chinese propaganda, 
made effective by Japanese pro
paganda in the form of " inci- 
dents,” will have everything be- 

| fore it. China is a poor nation 
and cannot afford to spend a 
good deal of money on muni
tions, let alone on propaganda; 
but fortunately, in the matter of 
propaganda, we don’t have to 
do anything much : practically 
everything is being done for us 
by thé Japanese who are kind 
enough to discredit themselves in 
thé’ eyes of the world for our 
sake. * ' The ' Japanese sow the 
seeds ' of propaganda, and we 
reap thé harvest. ....

With' all their thoroughness 
' aftd painstakingness ’ in /every

thing they do, the Japanese make 
the big mistake of underestimat
ing the human factor in their 

x relations with other people.
Perhaps this is so because they 
are so little human even among 
themselves. They are artistic, ” 
well-bred, and past masters in 
the art of making the most out 
of a hard life in their small coun
try, but what lack of urbanity 
and humanity they show in the 
treatment of their women! Their

temples in Nikko are the perfec
tion of lacquered sweetness, but 
how cold and inhuman they 
look, even on a warm, sunshiny 
day ! Japanese painting lacks 
nothing which technical ingenu
ity and painstakingness can ac
quire from the Chinese masters, 
but it just misses greatness by 
failing in that element in all 
great art: it does not transport. 
Japanese sinologues know every
thing about China but her soul. 
So also, Japanesç military and 
naval officers, we have no doubt, 
have studied with painful assid
uity the geography of China, 
her resources, her military 
strength, what she can do and 
what she can’t; but we have, the, 
feeling that they are woeful^, 
ignorant of the present "temper’ 
and spirit of ôùr people.' Other- 
wise we are sure they would not 
have acted as they hâVé done in 
China.. Their Doihàras, who 
kno’W so much about the out
ward life of China, must have 
told them, that with so many 
divisions, so much money to 
bribe a few of their Chinese 
friends, and such and such far 
speeches, they can have Hopei, 
Shantung, Shansi, Suiyuan and 
Chahar for the asking. Alas ! 
for their scheme, they have for
gotten that modern China is not 
composed of their friends, the 
Wang Keh-mings, Su Si-wens. 
Cheng Hsiao-hsus and other old
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men who are respectable in 
nothing but their beards. Mo
dern China cannot be won by 
bribing one or two Chinese trai
tors. The goodwill and friend
ship of modern China can only 
be won by fair dealing on a basis 
of equality and reciprocity with 
the whole of the Chinese people. 
Peace with China can only we 
secured by treating with men 
like Pai Chung-hsi, Chiang Kai- 
shek, Sun Fo, Chu Teh, and 
T. V. Soong. If we are not mis
taken, these men will only con
clude peace with Japan on one 
condition—that she confirms by 
friendly deeds her professions of 
friendliness for, and co-operation 
with China. No amount of talk 
about peaceful co-operation be
tween China and Japan will be 
listened to by our people until the 
last Japanese soldier will have 
left Chinese soil.

The Japanese people with their 
boasts of sarhurai virtues must 
surely be aware that other 
peoples, too, have their modicum

of like virtues—honesty, love of 
country, honour and self-respect. 
Strange that the samurai, the 
élite and quintessence of all that 
is finest in Japan, should want 
to associate themselves with the 
worst and most contemptible 
figures in Chinese public life— 
members of the old Anfu clique, 
whose sole aim in life is to fea
ther their own nests. Have the r 
samurai of modern Japan forgot- 
ten the true and ancient saying, 
“ Birds of a feather flock to
gether?” Bv associating them
selves with Chinese traitors, do 
the Japanese hope to allay the 
suspicions of foreign Powers 
regarding their designs on China, 
and win the goodwill and co
operation of the Chinese people?
If they think so, then honest 
men all over the world can only 
exclaim : “ The Japanese may be 
good at making excuses, fabricat
ing specious speeches, and ex
pressing regrets, but they are 0 
certainly not good in choosing 
their friends.”

CHINA CAN WIN
From The Hong Kong Daily Press

E
ver since the outbreak of 

the Sino-Japanese war— 
the Japanese have at 

least now attained the distinction 
(sic) of being the initiators of the 
“undeclared war” era—the Daily 
Press has held that, powerful 
military and naval Power though 
she be, Japan, in embarking on 
a campaign of conquest in China, 
had set out on what is certain to 
culminate in national suicide.

That view has been expressed 
in this journal on many occa
sions, not as a piece of propa
ganda but because such has 
always been and still is our firm 
conviction, based on several ir
refutable factors.

What were the prevailing con
ditions in the two countries just 
prior to the clash of the adver
saries? China having just laid a 
strong foundation for her finan
cial and currency structure, the 
beginning of the war found her 
public finances in excellent order 
with revenues at record figures.

Her economic condition had 
never been better—a stabilised 
currency, bumper crops and a 
favourable balance of payments 
contributing to make for increas
ing prosperity and happiness.

Japan, on the other hand, had 
just declared a huge deficit and 
a record unfavourable trade bal
ance. Her currency was threat
ened and the cost of living was 
rising for a people already groan
ing under the weight of taxation. 
Her foreign trade was on the 
decline and there were increas
ing signs of economic unrest.

Japan being a highly indus
trialised country, foreign trade is 
her main support and war natur
ally must have a far greater un
settling effect on that than on 
China’s agricultural system.

What has happened to Japan’s 
foreign trade since September 
last? In China, except possibly 
in the very north, it has ceased 
altogether. In Shanghai, Japan
ese imports in July, 1937—the 
month prior to the outbreak of 
war—amounted to $10,000,000. 
In September they had dropped 
to under $39,000.

In other countries, as the result 
of the boycott movements, Japan- 
nese imports are steadily declin
ing.

China has suffered too. Her 
trade has been reduced almost by 
half and Government revenues 
have declined to record low
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levels, customs showing the 
greatest drop (over 50 per cent., 
most of it having been seized by 
the Japanese.

But China’s special “ war 
chest ” is by no means exhausted, 
and the whole country has settled 
down with grim determination 
to a super-human effort to meet 
the present emergency.

Dr. H. H. Kung, China’s 
Prime Minister and Minister of 
Finance, in a special analysis of 
his country’s present financial 
position, points out that from the 
financial aspect China is in quire 
as good a position for a protract
ed war as Japan.

“ Ways and means have been 
devised to eliminate unnecessary 
expenditure and to develop new 
sources of revenue,” says Dr. 
Kung. “ The proceeds of the 
Liberty Loan, to which the Chi
nese people have heartily res
ponded, are helping to meet the 

-------------------THE NEXT STEP ----------------------
The Japanese believe quite wholeheartedly that their 

emperor is divine, directly descended from gods, and that 
they themselves are divine. From that the next logical 
step is their will to dominate the entire worûd, not to 
benefit it, but to subjugate it to the divine light emanating 
from the Japanese empire. Toward this end, Japanese 
soldiers are drilled and trained as no other army in the 
world.—Captain Patrick Smith.

budgetary deficit.
“ With a spirit of sacrifice and 

capacity for suffering as great as 
their determination to resist 
Japan’s aggression, the people of 
China will see their country 
through the present struggle.”

Japan evidently considers the 
“ China Incident ” sufficiently 
grave to warrant the mobilisation 
of the nation’s entire resources, 
although she has repeatedly de
nied that the measure, now be 
fore the Diet, will be used during 
the present hostilities.

The Mobilisation Bill, in the 
existing circumstances, will pro
bably prove the proverbial last 
straw which breaks the camel’s 
back and it may be confidendy 
expected that—provided the Chi
nese maintain their resistance— 
the Japanese masses will before a 
year from this date, have openly 
rebelled against the madness of 
their military rulers.

M
ost of the political pro

nouncements that are 
made by Japanese states

men nowadays would be superb
ly witty if they were not meant 
to be taken seriously; and Mr.

1 Hirota’s speech in the Imperial 
Diet last Saturday was no excep
tion to the rule. When he said 
that “ Japan has no territorial 
ambitions in China nor has she 
any intention of separating North 
China from the rest of the coun
try,” what he meant, without 
seeing his own joke, was that 
Japan intends to swallow China 
whole like a boa-constrictor in
stead of shearing a leg or an arm 
like a shark. But we must for
bear to exploit a vein of humour 
that can be so easily mined. It 

4 is more interesting to study the 
references in Mr. Hirota’s speech 
to Japan’s relations with foreign 
countries other than the neigh- 
bouring one for whose sweet sake 
the Japanese are making their 
present titanic exertions. Here, 
too, there is a certain naivete in 
the obviousness with which the 
doses of Japanese good-will talk 
doled out to different Powers are 
graduated. The medicine-glass 
tendered to Italy and Germany is

MR. HI ROTA S APOLOGIA
From The Economist

all sugar and water. In the 
glasses proffered to Great Britain 
and the United States there is a 
double dose of honey to take out 
the nasty taste of the Japanese 
bombs that sank an American 
warship and the Japanese ma
chine-gun bullets that all but 
killed a British Ambassador. 
But here the fulsomeness is nice
ly differentiated. The Ameri
cans, Mr. Hirota opines, have 
perfecdy understood that “ in 
conducting military operations in 
China Japan has been exercising 
special care lest the nationals 
and the rights and interests of 
third Powers should suffer.” 
About our British perspicacious
ness, Mr. Hirota is not quite so 
sure, so he has shaken in a dash 
of bitters. He hopes that the 
British “ will endeavour to com
prehend correcdy Japan’s posi
tion in East Asia and to co-oper
ate with Japan ” when they have 
fully grasped “ the importance of 
Anglo-Japanese relations”—which 
is Mr. Hirota’s jolly way of say
ing that on the Far Eastern chess
board a larger number of British 
than American pawns are com
manded by Japanese pieces. But 
the most significant reference is
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that to Russia; for, while Mr. 
Hirota deprecates the Sino-Rus- 
sian non-aggression pact of last 
August, he underlines “the 
urgent need ” of placing the rela
tions between Japan and Russia 
“ on a normal footing ” for the 
sake of peace. It is obvious from 
this analysis of Mr. Hirota’s 

----------------- WISHFUL THINKING----------------
It is doubtful whether Japan’s desire for foreign capital 

is or can ever be more than wishful thinking, unless there 
is a drastic and complete reorientation of Japanese foreign 
policy. Putting aside for the moment the moral considera
tions which would hinder investment in territories which, 
in the opinion of most Western countries, Japan has acquired 
illegally, there are two strong objections to any inflow of 
American or European capital into Manchoukuo and North 
China.

In the first place, military domination and freedom of 
business enterprise do not go well together. Japanese 
capitalists get on with the Japanese Army because they have 
no alternative. Foreign capitalists are under no such com
pulsion. The attempt to mix Army rule with foreign capital 
would most probably end as fruitlessly as the attempt of 
the Soviet Government to attract foreign capital by means 
of a concessions policy which has now been entirely aban
doned.

Moreover, an important prerequisite of investment is 
security. Japan’s own primary obligations, its state bonds, 
are to-day selling far below par in New York and London.— 
Christian Science Monitor.

speech that the speaker is in a 
state of some discomfort—and so 
he may well be. The two in
dices of Japan’s prospects in her 
present adventure are in the mis
givings about it in Germany and 
the will to resist it in China; and 
neither one is as encouraging to 
Japan as it might be.

TO MARKET

By Robin

A
t a late hour, yesterday 

afternoon, they were 
still coming in, hun

dreds of them, a thick shapeless 
trail of bare or piteously shod 
feet in the dust. I can’t remem
ber the name of the road. Some 
fine-looking ex-foreign residences 
there were; first a Chinese school 
for girls supposed to have been 
the best in Shanghai; a couple 
of riding-schools, one Russian. 
After these we came against the 
strangle of barbed wire, so usual 
in Shanghai, Japanese soldiers 
patrolling or wandering about 
behind this mesh. A road look
ed north, and along it came the 
endless procession of Chinese 
feet, padding into market.

Produce used to come down 
by boat or rail : now the first 
comers, peasants with rice, lump 
their heavy sacks or push them 
in wheelbarrows. They have a 
long way to market, a long way 
home again, but that isn’t the 
worst part of their ordeal. Look 
again at the Chinese people, 
men and women and children, 
who are coming to market : they 
have so little to carry, their backs 
are bent under loads of trash. 
The small girl hunched under a

Hyde

pile of thorny twigs, the man 
balancing heavy but near-worth
less bundles of sticks. The old 
thin lady who has brought, be
sides a dusty basket of empty 
bottles, her clock and two favour
ite jolly faced gods from her 
country home, their bland pink 
smiles and gilded) hair still in 
good repair—these are people out 
of a fairytale, but it isn’t a 
pleasant or a happy fairytale; 
nothing in it of the China that 
was growing and moving towards 
progress, before this bitter trouble. 
The hands of the old lady’s clock 
are set back a century, though 
she is so frail she will never live 
to know it. In an exhausted 
train, the children caught up in 
the troubles of their elders, China 
is carrying a useless load to a 
poor market.

We watched them squatting 
down by the road side, the men 
with empty faces. An old madam 
had hobbled this distance on the 
bound feet of her girlhood, and 
her shrill voice, raised for a 
moment, still had the scolding 
authority she used in her farm
house, did the girls there fail to 
have every glossy detail of coun
try life shone up to a nicety.
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Little children, none of them cry
ing, but some in weariness hid
ing their faces in their ragged 
sleeves, squat too, and try to 
make their sore shoulders ready 
again. Behind them, invisible 
yet clearly sensed, walks another 
one : he follows them to market, 
back again to the farmhouses, 
and perhaps—who knows?—he 
has a password through the barb
ed wire. His name is famine.

Presently they come to the buy
ing-places, passing first some re
fugee camps sunk down in mud 
and straw. The genius of China 
for making some sort of roof 
rise wherever there are materials 
to plait it has given these earlier 
refugees cover. We go down an 
alley which is very dark'and soil
ed—none of the huts has any 
ventilation but a door—but China’s 
other genius, the genius of kind
ly humour flashes up from litter
beds where the occupants look 
like piles of old clothes. A tiny 
boy staggers up, calling “ All 
right 1 All right!” his two words 
of English. Scraggly fowls strut, 
and one large white goose. A 
Chinese woman offers one radish, 
which she is carefully slicing. 
How can they have any hope? 
Yet they show no despair. At 
the end of this alley we go 
carefully to avoid the thin scald
ing pipes of incandescent glass, 
stretched out along the mud by 
boys from a little glass factory 

whose covering is as poor as 
that of the huts. Inside, on an 
earth floor and with the old 
hummocked wood ovens, boys 
blow out the ends of their glass
pipes, like mandarins on a New 
Year’s tree. The bulbs are snip
ped off, bottles and jars and 
glass phials mount up—some
thing made for market, on 
threadbare capital, and with the 
very minimum of equipment 
and shelter. For China is not 
a place of lassitude, it is instinc
tive in her poor people to pro
duce.

But everywhere the story »s 
the same—the food products are 
shrinking, with the agricultural 
pursuits which mean life to the 
peasant and fishermen—of all 
people, surely the most innoceru, 
harmless and persecuted. Go into 
the market. Salted fish is gaining 
every week over fresh fish sup
plies because, after the merry 
burning of fishermen’s junks, 
fishing near Shanghai has lost 
its popularity, and fish must be 
salted down for the long journey 
it now makes to market. In the 
great cotton mills, Brazilian and 
American cotton—the former new 
in local favour—take the place 
of local cotton, for only a little 
Chinese cotton picked two years 
ago has come in. In the de
vastated areas, the’ ruin of houses 
and buildings left me queerly 
cold : there was so much of it,
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pity ends by laughing at itself. 
But the rusting rows of a cotton 
crop in water, a few white bolls 
still tufting the hanging stalks 
—that expressed something, the 
evil division of a people from 
their earth, their good earth, and 
no replanting is being allowed. 
But what end does it serve, even 
for a conqueror, that besides the 
ruin of the Chinese planters and 
pickers, the product itself should 
be ousted, perhaps permanently, 
by a foreign one? Brazilian cot
ton is finer than the Chinese, 
though the latter has a longer 
staple fibre. To render a land 
fruitless, then to call it conquer
ed, is a sterile and stupid policy, 
from the most dispassionate view
point—like smashing a priceless 
porcelain vase belonging to a 
rival, and saying over the frag
ments, “Now your vase is mine.” 
But I am inclined to think 
sterility and stupidity are the 
only kinds of dog-rose liable to 
grow out of a hedge of barbed 
wire.

Anyhow, they come to market, 
and at one market there is a 
swift turnover. The coffin shops 
of Shanghai are busy, some rip
ping out hundreds a day. But 
not everyone can afford a coffin. 
On the way back, we passed 
the slow-moving corpse waggon, 
open at the back for greater 
despatch in picking up the bodies 
dead of hunger, exposure, great 
weariness, disease. (The bodies 
of many girls are washing about 
in the river up by Soochow.) 
Most of the corpse-waggon’s con
tents were wrapped in canvas; 
but one, grabbed up hastily, flung 
on top, was not. The hands 
and head hung from the faded 
pink padded garments, which 
even the very poor seem to 
afford for their children in 
Shanghai. There he was, spilled 
like a little pink doll with no 
joints—the Shanghai boy who is 
the whole story of China, with
out whose safety there is no 
safety either for China or for this 
world.

Robin Hyde.
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Removal of Goods Racket And Other Discreditable Activities

T
he Japanese naval authori

ties, without previous 
warning, announced on 

the afternoon of Saturday, Janu 
ary 22, that all permits for the 
transportation of merchandise 
from Hongkew and Yangtsze- 
poo to the section of the Settle
ment south of Soochow Creek, 
had been suspended for a period 
of two days. The order went 
into effect on the following 
morning, Sunday, January 23.

This notice, which appeared in 
all the newspapers on Sunday 
morning, created a tremendous 
commotion because it interfered 
with a new industry, popularly 
designated as the “ removal of 
good's racket.” It's about the 
only business in Shanghai which 
is still profitable, and being pro
fitable it has provided employ
ment for a considerable number 
of foreigners, including many 
Russians. The Russians have 
profited because of the Japanese 
restriction on admission or Chi
nese to the Hongkew, Yangtsze- 
poo, Pootung, Nantao and other 
areas now occupied by the 
Japanese troops. The providing

of work for indigent Russians 
has been the only bright spot in 
a situation—incidental to the 
Japanese occupation—which has 
been generally discouraging to 
those interested in the welfare of 
this city and its vast native popu
lation now in a condition of 
general helplessness.

But to get on with the story, 
the Japanese announced through 
Domei that the sudden ban on 
“ removal of goods ” had been 
necessary because of irregulari
ties which had developed in 
” transfers of ownership and 
transportation of merchandise.” 
In explanation it was stated that 
ownership rights on goods stored 
in Hongkew and Yangtszepoo 
had been transferred from Chi
nese to “ third party nationals,” 
and there had been cases where 
persons had claimed ownership 
of goods to which they had no 
right. Also, it appeared that cer
tain “ undesirable elements and 
‘ fixers ’ ” had became involved 
in the business in such a manner 
as to “ cause the dissemination 
of rumours reflecting on the

honesty and integrity of the 
Japanese Navy.”

To put a stop to the abuses in 
future any foreigner wishing to 
transfer goods “ south of the 
creek ” must apply to the Japan
ese Consulate-General for per
mission, “ presenting papers 
showing name, quantity, loca
tion and ownership of such 
goods . . . only those who 
have obtained permission may 
remove their goods.”

Strangely, none of the Domei 
reports on the subject made any 
direct mention of the Japanese 
Army’s connection with the fore
going orders, although the first 
line of Paragraph 1, Page 5 re
ferred to the Japanese “ military 
authorities,” which would, of 
course, include both Army and 
Navy.

The “removal of goods rac
ket ” is a new industry which 
has sprung up at Shanghai (and 
also possibly at Tientsin) since 
the beginning of Japanese occu
pation of Chinese territory. 
Briefly, most of Shanghai’s go- 
downs (warehouses) and manu
facturing establishments were 
located in the Hongkew, Yang
tszepoo, Pootung and Nantao 
sections of the city or in the in
numerable towns and villages of 
the Yangtsze delta area which is 
tributary to Shanghai. These 
godowns and factories contained 
tens of millions of dollars worth

of merchandise and machinery. 
Merchandise consisted of raw 
products and manufactured arti
cles embracing about everything 
which China buys and sells in 
the world’s market. Most of 
these materials were the pro
perty of Chinese, but foreigners 
had a deep interest in them 
through loans advanced, insur
ance, sales and purchase contracts 
or to commercial relations ex
tending over long periods of 
years. For example an Ameri
can company had sold a Chinese 
a large quantity of leaf tobacco, 
upon which only part payment 
had been received. The tobacco 
was stored in a warehouse in 
Yangtszepoo. Another case: A 
Chinese dealer had sold to a 
British firm a large cargo of 
medical herbs, upon which part 
payment had been made and the 
goods were stored in Hongkew 
awaiting shipment abroad. Or a 
Chinese manufacturer had pur
chased machinery from a Ger
man firm, which was being paid 
for in installments over a period 
of years. In all cases foreign 
firms held insurance policies and 
mortgages on the merchandise 
or machinery.

The war came on so suddenly 
that few were able to remove 
more than personal belongings. 
For many weeks these sections 
of the city were either battle 
fields or military zones and own-
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1 A pile of boilers and other pieces of machinery looted by the 
Japanese and stacked behind the Chinese Maritime Customs 
building on Lay Road not far from the Yangtszepoo water
front.

2. Another scrap iron dump in front of the godown of thé 
Imperial Chemical Industries (China) Ltd. in the Japanese 
occupied Hongkew district.
The illustrations are reproduced from the Shanghai Evening 

Post & Mercury.

ers could not visit their proper
ties. Even after the evacuation 
of the Chinese troops, the Japan
ese refused to permit Chinese to 
visit , their establishments in occu
pied areas. Foreigners were per
mitted to visit their properties 
but at first were restricted in 
their activities; later the foreign
ers were permitted to remove 

; i their properties from the occu-
zi*  pied zones. In only one case,

that of a foreign cigarette factory 
in Pootung, has any firm been 
permitted to resume operation of 
its factory. In innumerable in
stances factories and godowns 
have been broken into and looted 
and in many cases the premises 
have been burned. The result 
has been that anyone with mov
able property in Japanese-occu
pied areas has desired to have 
it transported into the section 
“ south of the creek ” as quickly 
as possible - and usually the 
owner has been, willing to pay 
liberally to have the job done 
because of the fear of having the 
property? looted or burned.

At this point there entered the 
scene of a new type of Japanese 
heretofore unknown on this 
coast. He claimed to be a broker 
‘ enjoying close relations with 
the commanders of the military 
establishment.” In other words 
these; Japanese brokers claimed 
to be able to obtain from parti
cular military commande! s the

necessary permits for removal of 
goods, machinery or other mate
rials from occupied zones. But 
it required considerable money 
which the owner of the mer
chandise, usually, was quite will-, 
mg to advance in order tc obtain 
a permit to remove his property 
from areas where it was. likely to 
be destroyed. Since Chinese 
were unable to enter the Japan
ese military lines, foreigners thus 
enjoyed a monopoly of the pro
fitable business of transporting 
merchandise from Japanese mili
tary zones into the section of the 
International Settlement “ south 
of the creek,” or into the French 
Concession. And lucky indeed 
wa? the foreign firm that wa*.  
able to obtain the co-operation of 
a Japanese ronin, reservist or 
plain racketeer, who had access 
to some Japanese military com
mander who could be inducec. 
to sign on the dotted line. Th? 
Japanese apparently have appor
tioned occupied territory to vari
ous military commanders wh? 
have the sole right of signing 
orders for the removal of mer
chandise from those particular 
areas. Thus a Japanese broker, 
who happened to have close icla 
tions with a particular military 
commander who controls a dis 
trict wherein is located a number 
of factories or godowns was in a 
position to acquire considerable 
wealth quickly. In the event
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(hat a Chinese proprietor is 
somewhat niggardly in his offer, 
there may be a “ mysterious ” 
tire or looting incident.

There have been several cases 
of Chinese proprietors of manu
facturing establishments located 
in towns a few miles from 
Shanghai, who have paid as 
much as $50,000 in fees to these 
Japanese ronin-brokers, in order 
to obtain permits from some 
Japanese military commander for 
the removal of goods. And, it 
should be explained, this covers 
the cost of . the removal permk 
only. After that, there is the 
cost of actual transportation 
which is heavy because it must 
be done by foreigners, usually 
white Russians.

Several columns could be filled 
which reports of experiences of 
foreigners and Chinese in the 
removal or attempted removal of 
merchandise or machinery from 
Japanese occupied zones. Since 
the Japanese naval authorities 
have admitted the existence of 
the racketeering and have been 
trying to eliminate the abuse, it 
would be interesting to know 
whether the higher Japanese 
commanders in the Army are 
aware of the fact that Japanese 
brokers are accepting large sums 
of money from owners of mer
chandise who have been told (by 
the broker) that the money is 
being split with the military

commanders who sign the orders 
for release of the merchandise.

So much for the big racketeers, 
many of whom occupy expensive 
suites in leading downtown 
hotels. Many have amassed vast 
fortunes since the Imperial 
Japanese Army landed on these 
shores and occupied these pre
viously rich Chinese districts.

But the story is not complete 
without reference to another type 
whose activities cannot be digni
fied even by the use of the word 
“ racketeer.” On January 27, 
the official Domei (local) service 
contained a report that Japanese 
Military, Naval and Diplomatic 
authorities had issued an “ ap 
peal ” to their co-nationals here 
” to take no action that would 
besmirch the good name ot 
Japan and her armed forces. ’ 
The text of the “ appeal ” was 
not given, but it “ recounted 
various crimes committed by 
Japanese civilians, masquerading 
as military or civilian officials 
or even as newspapermen and 
emphasized that these offenses 
tended to defeat the objectives of 
Japan’s national policy in China 
. . . by arousing the enmity 
of the Chinese.” In conclusion 
the notification threatened to 
punish “ without mercy ” anv 
Japanese involved in “ illegal 
action tending to contravene 
. . . the goal or policy of the 
Japanese Army. . .” A few

3. A Japanese ronin supervising coolies discharging iron scraps 
plundered from Chinese establishments north of Soochow 
Creek.

4. Small machines being removed from a Chinese factory in the 
Japanese controlled part of the International Settlement.
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days prior to the publication ot 
this notice, the Japanese were 
reported to have issued orders 
forbidding their civilians from 
wearing uniforms resembling the 
uniforms of the Army. This 
was done because of the activi
ties of a bunch of gangsters 
claiming to be attached to the 
Japanese Army ‘ stationed in 
Sungkiang and Hangchow who 
had come to Shanghai and creat
ed disturbances in local cafes and 
cabarets. Plentifully supplied 
with funds allegedly obtained 
from the sale of loot, and wear
ing uniforms similar to the 
Army, these gangsters had caus
ed such disturbances that pro
prietors of ,cafes were compelled 
to close their ‘ establishments in 
order to ayoid. incidents.

It is this. type of gangster— 
hangers-on of the Army—w ho jo 
responsible for -the systematic 
looting of Chinese and foreign 
properties located in territories 
now under the control of the 
Imperial Arpiy. The published 
reports of murders, lootings and 
rapings for which uncontrolled 
soldiers of the Imperial Army 
were responsible in such places 
as Nanking, Soochow, Hang
chow and Wuhu, have been re
peated in hundreds of villages 
and towns by gangs of so-called 
ronin who have literally “cleaned 
out” this section of China of 
everything of value which the

Chinese people were unable o 
carry with them when they fled 
en masse to points of safetÿ<?in 
the interior of the country. !

The Shanghai Evening Post 
(January 25) and the North 
China Daily Ne tvs (January 31) 
contained accounts -of the whole 
sale theft of metal or “ scrap- 
iron ” from the Hongkew ahd 
Yangtszepoo districts Mzhich is 
being shipped to Japan by sup
posedly reputable firms. Accord
ing to the report in the British 
paper the scrap-iron is being Col
lected by coolies claiming to be 
employed by the Japanese Resi
dents’ Association, but when a 
reporter for the paper attempted 
to photograph- one of the dumps 
where the iron was being collect
ed, he was attacked by Japanese 
“ronin” who were wearing 
semi-military uniforms. Accord
ing. to the Evening Post th? 
Japanese removal of metal frofn 
the area controlled by the Japah 
ese military forces began wiih the 
removal of sheet-iron from Chi
nese retail and wholesale iron 
shops along North Soochow 
Road. Later the Japanese iron 
collectors extended their activities 
to Chinese factories where tfie 
machinery stocks were complete
ly looted, including factories 
which had been burned. Later 
the metal collectors began enter
ing private homes or ruins of 
residences which had been burn

ed arid all pieces of metal, even 
hinges and locks of doors were 
takeiiTout. The article claimed 
that the machinery and other 
metals had been removed from 
some t,ooo Chinese factories 
large and small, one of the 
largest being the Nanyang Bro
thers cigarette plant on Yangtsze
poo Road which was struck by 
a shell and burned early in the 
war. There was published a 
letter from a foreign resident of 
Hongkew who stated he had 
observed Japanese soldiers re
moving brass bedsteads, marble- 
topped wash-stands, chairs and 
other articles from foreign resi
dences and daily he had observed 
long lines of carts pulled by 
Chinese coolies bearing loads of 
iron looted from foreign and 
Chinese premises being trans
ported to dumps for ultimate 
shipment to Japan.

The removal of machinery and 
other metals from manufacturing 
establishments in Hongkew, 
Yangtszepoo, Wayside, Chapei 
and Nantao has been so exten
sive that few of these factories 
will be able to resume operations 
without almost complete replace- 
mehts. It was stated, howevci, 
that in some sections, particularly 
Nantao, the Chinese managed 10 
remove a considerable portion of 
their machinery into the foreign 
concessions prior to the Japanese 
occupation.

The amount of iron and other 
metals which the Japanese have 
removed from foreign and Chi
nese premises can only oe esti
mated, but was thought to great
ly exceed the figure, 80,000 tons, 
published in the Tokyo Asahi. 
Foreign merchants familiar with 
the metal trades claim that the 
scrap-iron which the Japanese 
have removed from the city or 
are jn the process of removing, 
probably exceeds 100,000 tons. 
In none of the accounts of this 
wholesale pillage of metals which 
have appeared in the Japanese 
newspapers, has there been the 
slightest indication of a realiza
tion on the part of the Japanese 
tha:. it is nothing more nor less 
than thievery on a grand scale. 
When the subject has been 
brought up at press conferences 
here the Japanese spokesmen 
have either demanded “ further 
information ” or have retorted, 
“ Are you prepared to produce 
witnesses of such looting?” An 
attempt of a representative of the 
N.?C.D.N. (V. F. Meisling) to 
photograph one of the scrap- 
metal dumps resulted in th: 
seizure of his camera by Japanese 
ronin and the removal of the 
film! Later, following publica
tion of Mr. Meisling’s disclosures, 
the Japanese retaliated by with
drawing his press and photo
graphic passes.

Before leaving the subject much
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5. Impressed Chinese coolies pulling a cartload of Japanese loot 
on East Seward Road, Hongkew.

6. Tons of stolen scrap iron piled on the Chemulpo Road Wharf 
to be. shipped to Japan where they will help to keep the wheels 
of Nipponese war industries revolving.

could be said about the even 
more sinister plans of the Japan
ese to seize all public utilities 
and industries in the Shanghai 
district, including enterprises 
owned by foreigners. Accord
ing to reports published in The 
China Press (January 27 and 29) 
Shanghai hotels are filled with 
Japanese adventurers who have 
been encouraged to come to 
Shanghai for the purpose of 
“ cashing-in ” on the military 
occupation of this district. Among 
the industries listed for seizure, 
according to the reports, were 
the Shanghai Power Company 
(located in Yangtszepoo), owned 
by American interests, and the 
airdromes, and air-lines of the 
China National Aviation Cor
poration, most of which is own
ed by Pan-American Airways or 
its affiliates. The offices of rhe 
Chinese Government Radio Ad 
ministration, much of which 
was owned by the Radio Cor
poration of America, have already 
been seized, while the extensive 
mechanical installation, located 
at Chenju, about 10 miles out
side of the International Settle
ment, was bombed and destroy
ed early in the war. The re
port in The China Press stated 
that the Japanese planned to 
seize and operate all railways, 
power plants, bus services, water
works, telephones and telegraphs, 
steamship services, including the 
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operation of launches on canals 
and inland waterways.

The official Domei service re
cently published a report stating 
that the Japanese Government 
contemplated the organization of 
a number of special semi-official 
concerns which will be granted 
monopolies by the Japanese Army 
for the purpose of “ participating 
in the economic rehabilitation of 
Shanghai.” According to a state
ment by Koki Hirota, Foreign 
Minister, in the course of an 
address in the Diet, these semi
official concerns will be charged 
with the task of carrying out 
“ Sino-Japanese economic coopera
tion.” In addition? to this report, 
the British Reuter service report
ed that the Japanese were organ
izing a so-called “ Central China 
Electric Company ” which Will 
control and operate all existing 
power companies in the triangu
lar district embraced by Shang
hai - Nanking - Hangchow,, and 
that this organization will later 
be merged with the already or
ganized North China Electric 
Power and Development Cor
poration, which is to perform a 
similar function in the northern 
Chinese provinces. A Japanese 
organization known as Hsin- 
Chung-Kungssu, stated to be a 
subsidiary of the South Man
churia Railway, has already open
ed bus lines between Shanghai 
and various cities within a radius
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8. Further accumulations of scrap machinery looted by the 
Japanese from Chinese-owned factories.

of 50 miles, operating over lines 
previously controlled by Chinese 
companies. It was also stated 
that the South Manchuria Rail
way had sent a technical staff 
here for the purpose of taking 
over the management of all rail
ways in the Shanghai district 
and ultimately the operation of 
all of the lines between Shang
hai and Tientsin, including the 
Lunghai and Shantung lines. 
Another concern interested in 
shipping, the Nishin Steamship 
Company, had been granted the 
right to operate steamers along 
the coast and lower Yangtsze, 
monopolizing services previously 
operated by Chinese and British 
shipping companies. Launch ser
vices previously operated by the 
Chinese Municipality of Greater 
Shanghai on the Whangpoo are 
also to be operated by Japanese 
interests. A report from the 
Shanghai correspondent of the 
Osaka Mainichi stated that 
Shanghai hotels and lodging 
houses were so filled with these 
agents of Japanese companies, 
“looking for opportunities” that 
there was talk of purchasing the 
New Asia Hotel on North Sze- 
chuen Road in order to provide 
a headquarters for the directors 
of “ new enterprises.” As a 
matter of fact the New Asia 
Hotel (500 rooms), which be
longs to a Cantonese syndicate, 
has been occupied by the Japan
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ese and has been flying a Japan
ese flag since the beginning ôf 
the war and recently it was an
nounced that the military autho
rities had placed an Italian in 
charge of the building.

A great deal also could be 
written about Japanese smug
gling activities in the Hongkèw 
and Yangtszepoo areas which 
are serving as bases for the illicit 
entry of merchandise without 
payment of Chinese customs 
duties, similar to the Army’s 
use of the East Flopei autono
mous district in North China 
last year. The official Domei 
service (January 20) boasted of 
the enterprise of the Tokyo Leaf- 
Tobacco Manufacturing Com
pany (branch of the Government 
monopoly) which had brought 
into Shanghai large quantities of 
cigarettes which were being sold 
at “ drastically slashed prices.” 
The report stated that the 
Korean Tobacco Monopoly (also 
a branch of the Japanese Govern
ment Monopoly) was likewise 
planning to “ introduce ” its 
brands of cigarettes to the Hong- 
kew market. Of course these 
branches of the official tobacco 
monopoly can sell cigarettes at 
prices far below those charged 
by the foreign and Chinese com
panies here—because the Japan
ese cigarettes are smuggled in 
without payment of the Chinese 
tariff and other taxes. In the
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meantime Domei states that 
cigarette prices in Japan are 
being raised in order to increase 
national revenue to help pay for 
the war.

At many points up and down 
the China coast, particularly in 
Kiangsu, Chekiang and Fukien 
provinces, one finds monuments 
which have been erected in
honour of local military com
manders or provincial rulers of 
previous decades who have been 
successful in defeating pirates 
who had ravaged the coast and in 
some cases seized cities and held 
them for heavy ransoms. There 
is a monument of this character
standing on a hill near the town 
of Nantungchow, about 80 miles 
up the Yangtsze from Shanghai. 
The inscription on the Nan
tungchow monument states that 
it was erected in honour of a
heroic Chinese commander who 
defeated a gang of pirates which 
had operated in the Lower 
Yangtsze for many years. The 
pirate gang was composed of 
Japanese. Most of the other 
monuments of similar character 
that one finds up and down the 
coast also commemorate victories
over Japanese piratical gangs. 
One is reminded of the simi
larity of the present Japanese 
invasion of the China coast !
Despite all of the propaganda 
about the “ holy war,” n pan- 
asianism,” “ economic coopera

tion,” “ anti-communism,” the 
evidence is increasing that 
Japan’s present expedition is not 
a war in the accepted ° un
declared ” sense of the world, 
but only another pillaging and 
piratical expedition organized on 
a somewhat grander scale than 
previous adventures of this 
character. If the Japanese had 
any idea of correcting long
standing abuses in the relations 
of the two nations or assisting 
the Chinese people to improve 
their political and economic 
status in the world as an in
dependent nation, it is obvious 
that the Japanese Government 
would not permit its soldiery 
and citizens to engage in the 
orgies of murder, rape, looting 
and incendiarism which have 
characterized this Japanese in
vasion of the China coast. These 
activities are not the normal 
manifestations of a nation of the 
20th century imbued with altru
istic and humanitarian ideals of 
helpfulness toward a weaker 
neighbouring people. They are 
the actions of a nation still 
steeped in the traditions and 
barbaric conceptions of national
istic aggrandisement as typified 
in European colonial policies of 
a bygone age.

The Japanese have always 
boasted of their knowledge of 
Chinese history—in fact their 
present belief in the Divine 

Origin of the Emperor is an 
adaptation of the political theories 
of the Chou kings (1100 to 300 
b.c.) who succeeded the Shang 
dynasty. The Chou kings re
garded their wars against the 
Shang emperor as “ Decreed by 
Heaven,” and their attempt to 
conquer the then Asiatic world 
as the carrying out of a Divine 
Command. But while the Japan
ese have borrowed the termino
logy, they have seemingly failed 
to comprehend the political 
philosophy which the Chinese 
developed to a high degree even 
in the Shang dynasty (1750 to 
1100 b.c.)—that military conquest 
always fails where it is impos
sible to enlist the loyalty and 
cooperation of the population. 
World experience has demon
strated that it is impossible to 
rule a hostile people permanently 
by means of military garrisons, 
yet the Japanese are following 
that method of procedure exact
ly by planning to break the 
country up into small principali
ties to be ruled by Japanese. 
Although the Japanese have, 
through long preparation, de
monstrated their military super
iority over the Chinese armies, 
the Japanese have been unable to 
prevent their victories from de
generating into looting raids 
comparable to the actions of the 
barbarous tribes of the North 

and Northwest which ' used to 
harass the Chinese Empire. Chi
nese civilization and political 
philosophy have survived because 
of the widespread belief among 
the Chinese people that rulers 
were appointed by Heaven to 
bring about the welfare of man
kind and the promotion of the 
public good. While the Japan
ese have had much to say about 
the holy nature of their cam
paign, the actions of their un
controlled soldiery and ronin ad
venturers have created the im
pression that the whole enterprise 
is nothing more nor less than the 
machinations of the devil.

European political control as 
exemplified in colonial adminis
trations in Oriental lands persist
ed because European colonial ad
ministrators learned to apply, in 
limited measure we admit, the 
political philosophies of the early 
Chinese sages. Thus they ceased 
to be regarded as bands of un
couth barbarian adventurers in
tent upon destroying Chinese 
civilization and culture and in 
time ceased to be regarded as 
hateful tyrants intent only upon 
gorging themselves on the spoils 
of war and the sweat of the en
slaved population. But the Japan
ese failure to comprehend the in
wardness of Chinese civilization 
was matched only by their equal 
inability to understand the reasons
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tor die persistence of European 
colonial administrations on tne 
Asiauc coast. 1 ne result has 
been the inevitable degeneration 
ot Japan’s “holy war " into a

sordid pillaging expedition not 
greatly (Uttering, except in ex
tent, irom the activities of politi
cal gangs which harassed the 
China coast in earlier days.

SPRING FESTIVAL MESSAGE

By Madame Chiang Kai-shek

---------------------POWERS’ WEAPON ----------------------
The despatch of, say, four British capital ships, with 

ancillary craic, to Singapore, and ot twice that numoer of 
American vessels to eu vue, toiiowed by a declaration that 
no snip bound to or from Japan would oe entered or cleared 
from any ttntisn or American port, would courront Japan 
with a situation tor wmen there would be no real remedy. 
It would be useless tor Japan to deciare war upon the two 
Governments, buch a step would almost inevitably be 
toiiowed bÿ Soviet intervention, straining Japan’s military 
resources to the limit. Even it British and American inter
ests were dislodged irom China, even it nong Kong were 
captured, it wouid not get Japan anywhere, ner own and 
foreign snips, on wtucn she uepenos tor the marketing of 
her exports and supplies ot essential commodities, would 
still remain under an embargo which would prove more 
ruinous as each week went by. And Britain and America 
would enjoy tne advantages ot a defensive role. The only 
possible ports at which Japanese vessels or vessels trading 
with Japan could call would be those ot China. And witn 
the chaos now prevailing as a consequence of military opera
tions, very little of Japan’s requirements could be obtained 
from this country.—H. G. W. Woodhead.

T
he 1938 Spring Festival— 

which supplants in China 
the old-style lunar new 

year—dawns in tragic circum
stances for the Chinese people.

In 1937 the Festival came full 
’ k of hope and promise. Unity had 

come to China. Measures were 
! well under way for economic 

rehabilitation. The welfare of 
the people was being sought by 
more realistic administration and 
by the practical application of 
the principles of the New Life 
Movement.

Hiyhway and railway exten
sions were being pushed on with 
such vigour that all provinces 
were already connected with 
motor highways, while new rail- 

; ways were under construction to
1 link Canton with Shanghai and
1 Central China, and were being

planned to penetrate the western 
1 provinces.

Closer cordial relations had 
been established between Hong 
Kong and South China, and the 
prospects of the development of 
a great commercial and engineer
ing boom throughout the whole 
of the country by the end of 
1937 seemed assured.

The materialization of an era

of peace and prosperity — in 
which all the world would have 
participated by virtue of the in
evitable raising of the standard 
of living of the people of China 
and the concurrent increase of 
their purchasing power — was 
tragically wrecked by the mili
tary leaders of Japan. They 
viewed with apprehension the 
strides being made in China 
towards national solidarity and 
economic organization.

For decades they had bent 
their energies to the undermining 
of China’s national foundations. 
They had intrigued and plotted 
to perpetuate political strife, 
make chronic the chaos of civil 
war, and hoped through these 
sinister agencies and the conse
quent despair of our people to 
effect the certain disintegration 
of our country.

Throughout the world they 
laboured insidiously and inces
santly to destroy confidence in 
China. Their first aim was to 
delude the great Powers, who 
had built up large interests, into 
believing that China was incor
rigible and hopeless and should 
be abandoned as a field of com
mercial enterprise. Their second
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aim was to secure international 
acquiescence in their claim to the 
right to be the sole arbiters of 
affairs in China.

Their third aim was to take 
advantage of what they obviously 
believed to be the simplicity or 
supineness of other nations to 
establish themselves firmly in 
China as a dominant factor, and 
their fourth aim was eventually 
to create out of China for them
selves a Continental Empire.

Their first foothold was the 
occupation of Manchuria; their 
second was the penetration of 
North China through avenues of 
demilitarized zones and the crea
tion of puppet regimes. Upon 
this foundation they began their 
undoing of China.

Their first evil effort to de
moralize and subjugate the 
people (they hoped without the 
knowledge of the world) was to 
steep the regions dominated by 
them with opium and narcotics; 
their second was to try to evade 
international criticism by creat
ing so-called “ incidents ” in the 
hope of justifying the use of un
restricted force, should the Chi
nese authorities prove unamen
able or recalcitrant.

China proved patient, and ap
parently acquiescent, until her 
very honour was affected. Then 
she turned. Her unexpected 
resistance to activities designed 
to secure her complete national

downfall frustrated the easy fu! 
filment of the Japanese schemes, 
and amazed and angered their 
perpetrators.

Thus was precipitated the col
lapse of China’s hopes for con
tinued peace and immediate 
future prosperity, and the last 
half of 1937 found her in the 
throes of the worst calamity of 
her history. (

Japan deliberately developed J 
the Lukouchiao “ incident ” into 
a war, the barbarities and in- ' 
humanities of which have horri
fied the world. Nor have these 
yet, in this dawn of a new lunar 
year, diminished in the intensity 
of their ferocity and brutality.

Hundreds of thousands of our 
people are being done to death 
and outraged. Tens of millions 
of dollars’ worth of homes and 
property are being destroyed, 
and great regions are being laid 
waste.

The Chinese nation has met 
this terrible catastrophic on
slaught, and disappointment of i
hopes, with a courage and deter
mination which have evoked the k
sympathy of the world. China 
is seeing ruin descending wide
spread upon her, and she is wit
nessing it develop world-wide 
consequences of major gravity.

No one can foretell the future, 
but if there is any message which 
I could give my fellow com
patriots it is the simple one that
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as we are in a war that has been 
forced upon us we must resolute
ly and bravely continue to fight, 
not only to protect our hearths 
and our homes, but to save the 
national honour of a great and 
ancient country which is the 
cherished heritage of all of us.

If we realize our responsibili
ties and acknowledge the duties 
that our ancestors have imposed

upon us we shall not fail. Those 
who have so far died must not 
be betrayed by those who survive.

But we owe it to ourselves, as 
well as to the dead, to be ready 
to make every sacrifice, and, 
confident in the justice of our 
cause, to stand staunchly and 
loyally together until victory, 
with the blessings of an honour
able peace, is achieved.

--------------- JAPAN’S “LIFE-LINE” ---------------
Japanese propaganda in Europe and America has been 

devoted to proving that Japan needs to control the resources 
erf Manchuria and of North China in order to maintain 
her own economic life. Now, I believe that when Japan 
speaks of Manchuria as being her life line (and that was 
the favourite word in Japanese propaganda in the years of 
1931 and 1932) she is speaking of her strategic security in 
the first place, and not of the support of the life and work 
of the Japanese masses.—Sir Frederic^ Whyte.
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ROUND-TRIP TO JAPAN
By Manuel Komrofï TOKYO PANIC ARRESTS

From Coronet,

I
t is very strange that people 

who live in China for some 
time long to return to this 

great land and many people who 
have lived in Japan a long time 
suddenly leave it never to go 
back.

I am thinking mainly of Basil 
Hall Chamberlain, that distin
guished Englishman, who dis
covered that the Japanese had a 
grammar, and wrote a volume 
on Japanese calligraphy. So vast 
was his knowledge of Japan and 
Japanese literature that he held 
the post of Professor of Japanese 
in the University of Tokyo. It 
is also to the honour of this 
gentleman that he befriended 
Lafcadio Hearn.

But suddenly something strange 
happened and Chamberlain turn
ed his back on Japan and left 
it to spend the remainder of his 
days in Switzerland. As he had 
lived many years in Japan, and 
for many years had, as a for
eigner, enjoyed their hospitality, 
and also as many of his devoted 
friends were Japanese, he re
mained silent. Not one word 
ever came from his mouth as to 
why he left so suddenly.

Something like this also hap
pened to Lafcadio Hearn. As a 

February, 1938 

foreign professor, he received 
400 yen a month (about $200 in 
those times). One day he was 
approached by a committee to 
ask him if he would accept an 
order from the Emperor of 
Japan. I believe it was the Or
der of the Golden Kite that was 
offered him.

Hearn replied that he would 
be greatly honoured, at which he 
was informed that in order to 
receive this decoration he must 
become a Japanese subject. Hearn 
himself had very few national 
ties. In fact, he saw in this a 
good thing. His wife was Japa
nese and as she had given him 
several children, he thought it 
good that they should have a 
country.

And so he became a citizen of 
Japan and received this Order of 
the Golden Kite. But a month 
later his salary was reduced to 
200 yen a month (approximately 
$100) for now he was considered 
a native professor and that was 
the rate native professors were 
paid.

This event is said to have turn
ed one of Japan’s greatest cham
pions into a bitter enemy and he 
spent his last days wishing he 
had never lived there at all.

T
he recent arrests in Tokyo 

are the first indication 
that we have had for 

A months that independent thought 
* is not yet quite dead in Japan.

According to the telegrams, 
most of the 371 people arrested 
belong to the “ Social Mass ” 

j party, which proved to be strong 
j enough at the last election to 
? return thirty members to the

Imperial Diet, and two of these 
members are included in the 
number arrested. Yet the “ So
cial Mass ” is hardly even a 
Labour party; it includes many 
who in most countries would be 
classed with the petty bourgeoisie 

1 but who fed the pressure of 
capitalism and the weight of 
taxation quite as much as the 
working class.

‘ Yet the hopes that were raised
by the return of thirty members 
(compared with five in 1932) 
seemed to have vanished yyhen 
the party held its sixth congress 
and adopted a new platform 
which was recommended by its 
proposers as replacing the pur
suit of “ class consciousness ” by 
“ nation consciousness,” a need

By A. Morgan Young

(From the “ Manchester Guardian ”)

which had been felt for some 
time and had been emphasised 
by the “ China affair.” The 
new platform hoped for the re
form of capitalism, the ration
alisation of industry, and the 
stabilisation of the national live
lihood. In 1932 General Araki, 
then Minister for War, promised 
that the creation of Manchukuo 
would be found to have stabilised 
the national livelihood, but it has 
not done so.

Critics of and dissentients from 
the new platform were doubtless 
marked and afterwards spied 
upon and informed against. The 
only well-known person among 
those arrested, so far as is known 
at the time of writing, is 
Baroness Ishimoto, an enlighten
ed and courageous lady who 
advocated birth control when 
that practice could not be law
fully mentioned in Japan but 
who could hardly be described 
even as a “ Pink.”

On the strength of the world 
being against Japan in 1932, the 
trade unions were jockeyed into 
becoming patriotic societies, and 
workmen were persuaded to sub-
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to big cuts in wages. Prices 
year, however, rose sharply, 
adverse balance of trade

mit 
this 
the 
greatly increased, and there were 
many strikes. The patriotic 
effort of 1931-2 had exhausted 
itself, and an economic Nemesis 
was on its track. Necessity in
dicated and the European situa
tion facilitated a larger dose of 
the same medicine.

But the people are not all fool
ed all the time. There arc many 
who have not the slightest desire 
to embrace an imported Com
munism but who see plainly 
enough that prosperity is impos
sible under the conditions that 
the military party would impose, 
even though there were an in
exhaustible supply of easy vic
tims to their prowess. There is 
great hardship among the work
ers and farmers, and the wives 
and families of those who have 
gone to the war find glory a poor 
substitute for food and clothes.

And among a population so 
circumstanced those who have

adopted the Communist creed 
find easy converts. The whole 
policy of Japan, by the act of its 
ruling class, depends upon the 
fable of the Emperor’s divinity 
being undisputed. The Com
munists deny the godship of 
Cæsar, and with them there is 
no compromise. They are arrest
ed, sometimes a thousand at a 
time, and those who had only 
been guilty of dabbling in inde
pendent thought and are dis
charged emerge from their ex
periences with a hatred of the 
whole regime, though often ter
rorised into inactivity. Some die 
in the hands of the police under 
examination. It is announced 
from time to time that the evil 
doctrine has at last been stamped 
out, but it never is stamped out, 
The Communists may not be 
numerous, but the Japanese 
authorities fear them much more 
than they fear all the Western 
Powers. They must have had 
one of their periodical panics to 
have made another great raid.

THAN ATTILA------- --- MORE DEADLY
To-day civilization is< confronted with a menace infinite

ly more deadly than Attila. The ruthless, conscienceless, 
and wholly unjustifiable invasion of China by Japan may 
be the beginning of an era which may stagnate the progress 
of the human race for centuries.—The Eagle’s Scream, 
Washington.
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U.S. Attitude Toward
Fascist States Stiffens

-------------- CHINA PRESS
Isolation Policy Of Past In Eclipse; Leading

American Columnists Favor Stronger F p
Support Of Deinocra^c_pta^ 

isolation in a world at war wouldWASHINGTON. D. C.—(Reu
ters).—Despite the isolationist senti
ment in the present Congress 
and the attacks upon the Govern
ment’s rearmament plans in the 
Senate on the ground that they 
are designed to support "parallel 
action” with the British Empire in 
an aggressive war—a great, sudden 
and marked change has occurred 
in American sentiment towards the 
nation’s responsibilities abroad since 
the annexation of Austria.

This change has developed in 
such a way that it is not reflected, 
as yet, in Congress. It is most 
noteworthy in the newspaper 
editorial and “columns” up and 
down the land, and in the reports 
of feeling in the interior of the 
country which are coming through 
to the State Department since that 
organization began its campaign of 
"education” of the public in mat
ters of foreign policy a few weeks 
ago.

Until very recently, the State 
Department and the Democratic 
leaders of the foreign affairs com
mittees in Congress were worried 
about the apparent apathy of the 
public towards the situation in the 
Far East and the advance of 
Totalitarian power in Europe. They 
feared that if they adopted a 
sterner attitude towards aggression 
abroad they might be "let down” 
by the American public as Woodrow 
Wilson was over the League of 
Nations.

Fear Ik Now Past
But that fear is now past. 

Those in control of the nation’s 
foreign policy here in Washington 
are now convinced that the mass 
of the American people, while fully 
agreeing with the President’s ex-, 
clamation in his Chicago speech "I 
hate war!” are none the less pre
pared to endorse Mr. Roosevelt’s 
"active search for peace” in a 
manner which was not apparent 
immediately after the Chicago 
speech was made.

They are convinced that the 
American people, having considered 
that isolation was indeed possible 
if they were prepared to retire 
behind their two oceans, abandon 
the Philippines, abandon the re
ciprocal trade program, cut down 
their imports and their exports and 
prepare for a permanent lowering 
of production and an increase in 
unemployment—have weighed this 
price in the balance and found it 
too high.

They arc finally convinced that 
the Government has proved its 
anti-isolationist case to the hilt in 
regard to national defense: that 
the nation is not prepared to stand 
aside while Totalitarian concepts 
sweep over the rest of the world 
and that it is not ready to re
pudiate the democratic nations that 
would be America’s natural allies 
in case of need if only because the 
cost of making America secure on 
land, sea and air against a world 
in which she could count on no 
friends and might ultimately have 
to resist a powerful alliance of 
enemies in defense of the Monroe 
Doctrine, if not the United States 
themselves, would be absolutely 
prohibitive under present conditions.

Isolation’s Price Realized
The powers that be are, in short, 

convinced that the nation now 
realizes the ultimate price of 

be regimentation at home and the 
abandonment of contacts with the 
world at large, a price the country 
has never been prepared to pay in 
all its history, even before the 
airplane and the radio had reduced 
its geographic isolation.

A summary of press opinions, 
particularly those of the famous 
“columnists” whose writings appear 
in scores of newspapers from coast 
to coast and whose voices are heard 
on the wireless, is most revealing 
at this time. One after another, 
these moulders of opinion are 
coming out in favor of active 
collaboration with the world’s 
democracies in the preservation of 
peace.

Editorials in many papers take 
the same line, with some notable 
exceptions. Even “isolationist” pa
pers, however, attack Fascist and 
Nazi policies with a vigor and 
venom such as could be found in 
few English papers even of the 
extreme Left. If there are in fact 
any newspapers at all in the 
United States which have a good 
word to say for the Totalitarian 
powers, one would like to see them.

Many papers, of course, condemn 
the policies of the US.S.R. also: 
but by and large it is fair to say 
the American Press is an anti
Fascist press. The European de
mocracies, and the Spanish Loyal
ists are depicted as being on the 
American side of the fence; the 
Germans, Italians, Japanese, and 
sometimes even the Rumanians on 
the other.

Columnists Favor Strong Stand
The comments of leading column

ists iff the light of the annexation 
of Austria and the asserted danger 
to Czechoslovakia follow:—

Miss Dorothy Thompson (Mrs. 
Sinclair Lewis):

“We should declare that the 
United States is in solemn covenant 
with all nations to renounce war as 
an instrument of national policy: 
that where peaceful nations become 
victims of aggression, the moral and 
material support of America will be 
given exclusively to the victims: 
that specifically if France and 
Britain who in these last months 
.have demonstrated their will to 
peace ufider conditions of extreme 
humiliation and by almost superhu
man patience, are embroiled in war, 
America will consider their cause 
its own. This course and this alone, 
ctttr Malt the destructive process 
already so far advanced.”

Mr. Walter Linpmann: “It is 
particularly important that foreign 
diplomats and newspaper cor
respondents at Washington should 
not misinform their peoples by 
making them think the United 
States may be counted on to sit 
quiet no matter what happens. 
Messrs. Roosevelt and Hull know 
that the series of events from the 
Panay bombing to the Austrian 
coup have shattered the Influence 
of non-resistant pacifism and are 
convincing a rapidly increasing 
majority that the way to deal with 
aggressors is not to run away from 
them but to stand and turn on 
them. The Neutrality Act is dead 
in spirit, if not in letter and in so 
far as it would weaken nations with 
whom our natural sympathies lie 

it wont control American foreign 
policy.

U.S. No Longer Neutral
“America is no longer as neutral 

in spirit as it was a year ago; its 
sympathies are overwhelmingly 
against the dictators and with in
creasing passion in favor of the 
threatened democracies. It is not 
wise or safe to pretend to ourselves 
or to others that we shall not in
tervene. The chances are, if not 
absolute, at least very great Indeed, 
that in another world war we should 
do so. It is better this should be 
known in the aggressor states and 
that Hitler should not repeat the 
Kaiser’s miscalculations.”

Mr. David Lawrence: “The issue 
of democracy versus dictatorship is 
crystalizing so rapidly that it may 
provoke, so far as the U.S. is con
cerned, the same issue of self- 
preservation against autocracy that 
caused us to act in 1917 alongside of 
Britain and France. The United 
States may stand aloof and let the 
French and British enter a life- 
and-death struggle for democracy 
and then, when the Hitler armies 
have gained an ascendancy, find it 
necessary for America after all to 
enter the conflict.

“Or else she can assume that her 
rights are bound to be violated in 
the next war as they were in the 
last and let the world know in 
advance what we would do to 
defend our rights. If Europe knows 
that the greatest storehouse of gold 
and raw materials in the world and 
the factories which can produce un
told quantities of guns and ships 
will be ready to defend the cause 
of democracy... .then- it seems -in
credible that any German leader 
would be so mad as to plunge the 
German people into war once 
more.”

Beast Walks Like Man
Mr. Heywood Broun: “I am for 

peace but no one nation can make 
peace or preserve it. Fascism itself 
is war without a declaration and 
we should accept the Russian pro
posal for a peace conference of 
anti-Fascist nations. It is not fan
tasy to say that Fascism is already 
here among us. You can reach out 
and touch it. We want peace, but 
we can gain it only by making 
public proclamation of our utter 
opposition to the Beast which walks 
like a man.”

Even more emphatic is the stand 
taken by the former Ambassador to 
Germany, Mr. William Dodd, in an 
Interview with the Dally prlnlce- 
tonian. Germany, Italy and Japan, 
united in war, woiild form the 
strongest combination since Napole
on, he declares, and adds: "If 
France, 'the United States and 
Russia want to retain their status 
quo they bad better declare war on 
the three military machines before 
they gain too much momentum to 
be stopped. Of course, the doom 
of Great Britain is sealed; its 
chance to keep its prestige undi
minished went when Parliament re
fused to go into action against Italy 
over Ethiopia.”

Many examples of newspaper 
editorials advocating co-operation 
with the democracies might be 
quoted. Typical is one in the 
Washington Star which, after con
demning the “pusillanimous ‘atti
tude” of Britain and France towards 
the Dictatorships as weakening 
American sympathy for their cause, 
none the less avers:

“It can hardly be doubted that if 
In .a clearly defined cause Britain 
and France should be locked ip a 
life-and-death struggle with the 
forces of tyranny and aggression, 
our sister-democracies might look 
confidently for full-hearted Ameri
can support.”
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FOR THE LOVE 
of MAN $

George E. Sokolsky

X
I

Mr. Sokolsky, newspaper man and author, was in China 
from 1918 to 1930, and is a recognized authority 
on Eastern Asia. He was born in Utica, New Ybrk, of 
Jewish parents. In a previous Herald Tribune article 
entitled “Americans in China,” he wrote: “It is im
possible to over-emphasize the great value to China of 
the American missionary, the American school and 
hospital, situated in that country.”

Reprinted by permission 
from the Editorial Page of 

New York Herald Tribune
May 2, 1938
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FOR THE LOVE 
of MAN

M
y old friend George Fitch dropped in to 
dinner from China the other day. George 

Fitch remained in Nanking after most of the for
eigners had left that city. They gave him a rope to 

let himself down over the city wall if things went 
too badly with him.

And they must have gone pretty badly, for it is 
only a few years since I saw George; yet he is gray 
and his face is lined and there is a nervous twitch 
about his mouth which could only come from his 
personal encounter with loot and rape and the hor
rors of war.

/ y /

George Fitch is an American missionary. His 
father, brother—in fact, all his family—were, and 
some still are, missionaries. And if any one should 
like to think that the Fitches and their kin were in 
missionary work for what is in it for them, let me 
say now, at the very start of this account, that I 
know for a fact that this tribe has spent more money 
on being missionaries than they ever got out of it. 
Some of them were self-supporting missionaries, 
and some not only supported themselves but others 
besides.

George was born at Soochow, which is one of the 
most beautiful cities of China. He has devoted all 
of his life to the Chinese people. For many years he 
has been a Y.M.C.A. secretary, and a foreigner in 
the Chinese Y.M.C.A. must be more understanding 
of the Chinese than most Chinese, if his work is to 
be of any use at all.

I first met George Fitch during May of 1919 in 
Shanghai. I was then working on "The Shanghai 
Gazette,” which was owned by Sun Yat-sen’s party. 
George and I threw ourselves into the students’ 
movement and the anti-Japanese boycott and we de
voted all our time and energy to it. In fact, we were 
so effective in whatever we were assigned to do that 
one day the American Consul General, Mr. Sam

mons, sent for us and read us the riot act. Unless we 
stopped working with the students in this anti
Japanese movement, dire things would happen to 
us. We did not stop and no dire things happened.

Our friendship, starting under such circum
stances, has continued to this day. We have often 
been involved in things together and we have often 
been on opposite sides. But for no man do I have a 
deeper love, for George Fitch, the missionary, is so 
utterly selfless, so completely Christian, that I can 
only think of him as one of the few men I have met 
anywhere who really understands and tries to love 
according to the Sermon on the Mount.

1 1 1

I cannot forego telling this story, which I fear 
will make him blush and which he may even want 
to deny. But George Fitch knows enough Hebrew 
to read the service, and in the days when there was 
no rabbi in Shanghai George would read such rites 
as a Jew needed. As I recall it, he even performed 
the Hebrew marriage ritual to help a young couple 
over a difficulty. That is the kind of a Y.M.C.A. 
secretary George Fitch was in Shanghai.

Well, he was worried. I took him to see "Golden 
Boy,” but I fear his mind was far from Bronx slang. 
Between the acts he questioned me constantly and 
after the theater he spoke anxiously about the suf
fering of the Chinese.

Here, he said, is a school for the blind that has 
been bombed. It makes no difference if you are pro
Chinese or pro-Japanese. They are blind people. We 
are teaching them to read. We are turning their 
darkness into light. We must go on with such work 
behind the Japanese lines, behind Chinese lines, in 
neutral zones. It does not matter. War must not wipe 
out the last chance of these people to remove them
selves from beggary. They must see through their 
fingers.

And then he told me of universities which have 
been destroyed; schools that are closing; missionary 
institutions that want for funds. Even in the fearful 
days during 1925 and 1927, when Chinese Com
munists were driving Christian missionaries out of
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mons, sent for us and read us the riot act. Unless we 
stopped working with the students in this anti
Japanese movement, dire things would happen to 
us. We did not stop and no dire things happened.

Our friendship, starting under such circum
stances, has continued to this day. We have often 
been involved in things together and we have often 
been on opposite sides. But for no man do I have a 
deeper love, for George Fitch, the missionary, is so 
utterly selfless, so completely Christian, that I can 
only think of him as one of the few men I have met 
anywhere who really understands and tries to love 
according to the Sermon on the Mount.

I cannot forego telling this story, which I fear 
will make him blush and which he may even want 
to deny. But George Fitch knows enough Hebrew 
to read the service, and in the days when there was 
no rabbi in Shanghai George would read such rites 
as a Jew needed. As I recall it, he even performed 
the Hebrew marriage ritual to help a young couple 
over a difficulty. That is the kind of a Y.M.C.A. 
secretary George Fitch was in Shanghai.

Vfell, he was worried. I took him to see “Golden 
Boy,’’ but I fear his mind was far from Bronx slang. 
Between the acts he questioned me constantly and 
after the theater he spoke anxiously about the suf
fering of the Chinese.

Here, he said, is a school for the blind that has 
been bombed. It makes no difference if you are pro
Chinese or pro-Japanese. They are blind people. We 
are teaching them to read. We are turning their 
darkness into light. We must go on with such work 
behind the Japanese lines, behind Chinese lines, in 
neutral zones. It does not matter. War must not wipe 
out the last chance of these people to remove them
selves from beggary. They must see through their 
fingers.

And then he told me of universities which have 
been destroyed; schools that are closing; missionary 
institutions that want for funds. Even in the fearful 
days during 1925 and 1927, when Chinese Com
munists were driving Christian missionaries out of 

China, the missionaries labored valiantly to keep 
the schools open. Shall they close now? Shall the 
lamp of learning be snuffed out in China, where it 
has burned so long and so luminously?

And there is medical work to do. China has 
450,000,000 people, but not more than a few tens 
of thousands of Western-educated doctors. Plagues 
follow wars. Diseases wipe out the innocent during 
war. Armies swiftly carry epidemics from area to 

J area in such a country as China. These epidemics
| spread over the world. Do you remember what
) Spanish influenza did during the great war? Will 
■} no one help the innocent in China?

। 1 1 1

! I could not help thinking what a fearful debt we 
; Americans owe to China. Most of us never think 

of it as a debt; yet it will always stand. Beginning 
in the days of Daniel Webster, running through the 
history of our intercourse with China and reaching 
its brightest moment in the days of John Hay, pass
ing through the Kellogg-Briand Pact and the Wash
ington Conference and coming down to the quaran
tine speech of Franklin D. Roosevelt, the United 
States has always officially and formally encouraged 
China to believe that we, as a nation, would stand 
by China in any moment of distress. We have en
couraged the Chinese to take risks in which our sup
port was a factor. And we have never once kept our 
word.

When China was being carved up among the 
European powers we were given a concession to 
build a railroad and it was not long before the 
Chinese discovered that we had sold the contract to 
the very nations China feared most then. When the 
Japanese annexed Korea we were the first to haul 
down the flag. When China tried to get back the 
former German possessions in the Province of Shan
tung which Japan had seized during the war, Wood
row Wilson agreed that Japan should keep them and 
it so appears in the Treaty of Versailles. When Japan 
went into Manchuria Mr. Stimson wrote a lot of 
notes, but he ended with a fatuous policy of moral 
sanctions which was of no aid to China. And now?
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Perhaps if we had not so busily encouraged the 
Chinese to believe that if they hated the Japanese 
it would please us, they would not today find them
selves in this distressing war. Perhaps they would 
have compromised with the Japanese. For no matter 
what the outcome of the war, this will be true: mil
lions of Chinese will have been killed and wounded, 
Chinese towns will have been looted, Chinese 
women will have been raped, Chinese children will 
grow up parentless, homeless, hopeless.

And we, who fed a world during the World War, 
who went to the rescue of Belgium, who even suc
cored Russia after she became Communist, who 
have done so much for Spaniards on both sides; we, 
who aided Japan during the fearful earthquake of 
1923, who have never been so poor that we had no 
surplus for the needy and suffering—we are silent 
and miserly today when such human misery as the 
world has never seen before cries to us for help. 
Have we become so callous? Are we poor both in 
money and in soul? Are there no generous hearts 
left among us after these few years of depression?

There are those who are thrilled by a Chinese 
victory. And there are others who are sure the Japa
nese will conquer. And I am equally sure that both 
will suffer. And I am equally sure that both need 
our friendship, but more than all else, I am sure 
that we cannot continue to ignore the mass suffer
ings of the Chinese.

tit

I do not say that we should go to war with Japan 
over China. I am against that. And I am against 
forming an alliance with any nations which might, 
even by accident, make us an ally of Soviet Russia. 
But I do say that charity need know no politics and 
that the suffering and destitution of the mass of the 
Chinese—whom even the Japanese must acknowl
edge as innocent of politics—must open our hearts 
and our purses as well.

Perhaps we have been so niggardly toward China 
because of our own troubles. Or perhaps we are 
disgusted with the abuses attending aid to Spain. 
But we are still the richest and most fortunate of

peoples. Shall we not aid the most lowly and the 
most suffering?

I should like to make this suggestion, based upon 
my long experience in China. No group can serve 
the Chinese people—and I differentiate the people 
from the politicians, the war lords and even the gov
ernment—as well as the American missionary. He 
has a long experience in that country. He is organ
ized for service. He knows no small partisanship. 
He has never been narrow-minded. He makes no 
distinction between Christian and non-Christian. 
He is everywhere throughout the country.

Let us be generous and contribute to such funds 
as American missionaries expend. I notice that all 
sorts of new organizations have come into existence 
to help China, but I distrust most of them. Some of 
them sound to me like political agencies who beg 
for charity and spend for political propaganda and 
activity. No American should contribute one cent 
to such an organization. They will abuse China as 
they have abused Spain.

iii

But the Christian missionary, Protestant and 
Catholic, can be trusted to serve the Chinese.

Why do not Dr. Heiser and Carl Crow and 
George Fitch who are here in the United States 
bring the American missionary organizations to
gether into a vibrant appeal to American generos
ity? Why do not those who complain so bitterly of 
Japan’s attitude toward China prove their friend
ship by sincere generosity rather than by words 
alone?

I am sure that if a fund were raised under such 
auspices, the Japanese would not only tolerate the 
blessings of charity behind their lines but would co
operate. Mr. Hoover’s experience during the great 
war proved that when charity is pure in spirit and 
unpoisoned by politics, even militarists are moved 
to decency. So it will be with the Japanese.

Tortured Chinese cry for help! Dare we be deaf?

Associated Boards for
Christian Colleges in China

150 Fifth Avenue 
New York, N. Y.
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The China Information Service has appreciated the continued support of those 
to whom material has been sent during these past months# Our mailing lists 
are increasing in numbers and scope and we are much encouraged by the response 
we have had from those receiving the Service#

From June 1, 1938 the accounts of the China Information Service will be trans
ferred f rom Richmond to Washington, This is because Mr, and Mrs, Frank Price 
will not be in Richmond during the summer and will not keep their old address. 
Furthermore, Mr. Frank Price plans to return to China early in the fall.

Will you therefore send contributions in the future to me--Miss Helen M, Loomis, 
Secretary, China Information Service, Roam 36, 945 Pennsylvania Avenue, N, W,, 
ïvashington, D# C» These funds will be deposited in the National Bank of Washing 
ton, and receipts will be sent to all who contribute#

So many inquiries have been received with regard to the amount which should be 
subscribed that the group working on the Service have decided to suggest $1,00 
a quarter or $4.00 a year as a minimum. It is our plan to send out material 
twice a month with the possible exception of some of the time during the summer. 
Ne trust we shall have the continued support of all of you who are interested 
in the present situation in China#

Sincerely yours,

Helen M, Loomis, 
SECRETARY#
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JAPANESE ILLUSION EXPLODED BY CHINESE AIR RAID

Hankow, May 21, 1938.

From the historical point of view, the bombless raid of Japanese cities by 
Chinese planes in the early hours of May 20th was highly significant, for it 
ended the Japanese boast that since time immemorial no foi*eign  fores have ever 
penetrated their country.

In the 13th century Kublai Khan, great Mongol conqueror of China, set out 
with a huge .naval armada of 4,400 ships and 140,000 men to subdue Japan. A sud
den storm, however, sank most of his fleet. Then her clashes with the Western 
Powers during the Tokugawa Shogungate early in the 19th century could by no 
stretch of imagination be regarded as war.

Japan won her war against China in 1895 and repeated the victory against 
Russia in 1905. In both cases the stage of hostilities was outside Japan and 
the Japanese people, having had no taste of what war is like, went on under the 
illusion of their absolute invincibility, until they were rudely awakened by 
the roar of Chinese bombers.

Hence, the appearance of Chinese planes over a number of Japanese cities 
before the day broke on May 20 was not only an unprecedented event in Chinese 
history but also served as a poignant warning to the Japanese nation.

"Since Chinese planes can raid Japan Proper,” editorially declared Ta Kung 
Pao, influential Chinese morning daily in Hankow often referred to as China’s" 
’’Manchester Guardian,” "it naturally follows that craft of nations possessing 
stronger air forces can easily attack Japan from the air.”

The fact that the Chinese planes did not take the opportunity of spreading 
death and destruction among the people of Japan in retaliation for the treatment 
dealt out by many of the raiders who have bombed so many parts of China, will 
no doubt, call forth a pean of praise from most other parts of the world. All 
that the Chinese raiders did was to drop leaflets addressed to various sections 
of the Japanese people. That the Chinese airmen had hundreds of thousands of 
Japanese at their mercy there is no doubt and it will be interesting to see what 
their reaction will be to the thought that they are now at the mercy of China’s 
bombers.

According to an official announcement, the towns flown over by the Chinese 
were Nagasaki, Fukuoka, Sasebo and neighboring areas.

The airmen reported that as soon as they approached Japanese waters, search
lights were trained on them from Japanese warships. On their return they were 
subjected to anti-aircraft fire but none of the machines was hit.

Immediately before they took off, Squadron Commander Hsu Huan-sheng, 31, who 
was trained in Germany and Italy, on behalf of his flying comrades, issued a 
circular telegram. "Most respectfully we salute to our Highest Leader General
issimo Chiang Kai-shek and other high officials for the honor of talcing part in 
this expedition. We hereby swear to exert our utmost efforts in fulfilling our 
mission."
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Throughout the voyage across the East China Sea and the raid over Japanese 
cities, the planes were in constant radio communication with their base, flash
ing back from time to time crisp reports on their progress.

A few minutes past one a.m. May 20 morning, the following message was re
ceived: "Clouds too high. Moon-light invisible. We are blind-flying."

At 2 a.m. another flash came, saying "All’s well. We are flying above the 
clouds."

The third radiogram reached the base about 2:30 announcing: "We have already 
arrived above Japan Proper. Ready to release our handbills and leaflets."

Greater sensation was provided in the fourth message, which was received 
well after three a.m., saying "For over one hour we have been flying above vari
ous parts of Japan. Dropped our hand-bills. No signs of air defense activities. 
No.anti-aircraft gunfire. See no enemy planes taking off."

At 3 a. m. came the flash "OK. Leaving Japan coast."

The last message came at 5:17 a. m. It said: "Dawn. In sight of coast of 
our beloved Fatherland again."

A welcoming party, headed by Dr. H. H. Kung, President the Executive Yuan, 
and General Ho Ying-chin, Minister of War, greeted the return of the aimen when 
they safely landed at the Hankow airfield at 11:30 o’clock May 20 noon amidst 
tumultuous cheers and martial airs by the Chinese Air Force band.

"On behalf of the Government, I welcome your safe return," said Dr. H. H. 
Kung to the crew, who were lined in front of one of the huge long-bombers which 
participated in the expedition.

"I not only welcome you for your bravery, but also for the honour of the 
Air Force, which is unparalleled in Chinese history."

In dropping leaflets instead of bombs, the Chinese Air Force had most strong
ly demonstrated the superiority of China’s civilization and her high sense of 
humanitarianism, added Dr. Kung. The raid, he emphasized, conclusively proved 
the ability of the Chinese planes to reach Japan and if they wished, to set 
their wood-built cities into flames. But they did not do so because the Chinese, 
in contrast to the utter disregard by Japanese airmen of civilian lives, did not 
choose to kill any Japanese non-combattants.

Bombs would only create hatred, whereas handbills would make the Japanese 
populace think and awaken to the necessity of curbing their militarists in their 
aggression in China, Dr. Kung pointed out.

Representing the Chinese Army, General Ho Ying-chin stated that the success
ful expedition launched by the Air Force proved that the technique of the 
Chinese pilots was not inferior to that of the Japanese.

? 
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He reiterated Dr» Kung1s statement, emphasizing that the Chinese airmen 
could have easily bombed the Japanese industrial belt during their visit, but 
refrained from doing so purely on humanitarian grounds.

Only the Japanese militarists and not the Japanese people are Chinais 
enemy11, General Ho said.

While stating that the expedition was considered a great success the Chinese 
people, the War Minister told the Air Force not to be too proud of its success, 
but to discharge its duty with greater determination.

An appropriate reply on behalf of the Air Force was made by General Chien 
Ta-chun, Executive Director of the National Aviation Commission. He said the 
Air ^orce in successfully carryings out its long expedition to Japan Proper has 
only fulfilled its duty.

Whatever risks and sacrifices that may arise, General Chien declared, are 
all in the course of a dayfs work with the Air Force. He concluded by exhorting 
the fliers to further efforts under the leadership of Generalissimo Chiang 
Kai-shek.

Madame Chiang Kai-shek, until recently secretary-general of the National 
Aviation Commission, made the preliminary arrangements for the visit to Japan 
proper, and also advocated that only printed matter should be dropped over 
Japanese cities. Her views wore shared by other Chinese Government leaders and 
high officers in the Air Force.

china information service
Washington, D. C.
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THE PAPER BOMBS DROPPED BY CHINESE AIRMEN 
IN SOUTHERN JAPAN

Hankow, May 23. — To awaken the Japanese people to the horrors being per
petrated by their militarists in China and to assure them that only by selfless 
coopeartion from Japan could peace and friendship be mainteained between the 
two nations, a squadron of heavy bombers of the Chinese Air Force showered 
thousands of pamphlets on Nagasaki and other Japanese cities on May 20th.

Some of the pamphets were prepared by such civic organizations as the China 
Branch of the World Peace Campaign, the People’s Foreign Relations Association, 
the Chinese Farmers’ Federation and the Japanese Anti-War Union. Others in
cluded messages from Chinese troops to Japanese troops and from a number of 
Japanese captives of the Chinese Army who described the kind treatment accorded 
them after their capture.

The World Peace Campaign pamphlets, addressed to the Japanese soldiers, 
read:

"My dear Friends, Why and for whom are you carrying on this war of aggres
sion? If you were fighting in the name of patriotism, then why do such a large 
percentage of your compatriots oppose the war?

If you were fighting for peace in the Orient, then, my friends, you are de
feating your very purpose. You can never get peace by slaughtering your neigh
bors and destroying their property.

"If you were fighting to improve your living conditions, then let us ask 
you vrhether your living conditions have improved since the Manchurian incident 
in 1931 and the undeclared war in Shanghai in 1932?

"Our armed resistance is directed not at the Japanese people, but at the 
military clique which is responsible for your country’s policy of aggression."

Addressing members of the Japanese political parties, the People’s Foreign 
Relations Association pamphlets read:

"Considering you as the representatives of Japanese people, we offer you a 
word of advice. Since the Lu Kou Chiao incident, ten months have elapsed. A 
state of intolerable bloodshed is still continuing in this continent. What is 
the object of the war? Can it be said that the war is fought for your people 
and for you * yourselves? It can be safely pointed out that this question has 
been found written in the officers’ and soldiers’ diaries which have fallen 
into the hands of our soldiers on the battlefields.

On the contrary, we are fighting to the last against those who threaten 
the existence of our country and people. Indeed, there is no way out for us. 
We are not willing to be slaves. We have to fight for the sake of our people.

"In spite of what you have said, we know readily that you do not agree in 
your hearts with the military enterprises of your warlords. But just think: 
Is it for the good of the people when hundreds of millions in military expenses
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crush your people to death, will destroy your production and cause your country 
to collapse? The victory of your warlords will surely not be able to save the 
people. It is certainly not for your good that hundreds of thousands of soldiers 
are killed in battle foi’ nothing.

"How is it today with your constitutional government created by your great 
forefathers after much bloodshed and difficulties? For the sake of your great 
history, rise upI Do not besmirch the results of the honourable struggles of 
your great forefathers who built up your constitution. The aggressor-warlords 
have already led your country into the mud. Today is the time to save the two 
countries from the darkness. Sino-Japanese unity and amity depends upon the 
freedom of the people. Call back your armies and stop these awful sacrifices. 
Down with the war-lords I"

The message from the Chinese soldiers to the Japanese soldiers read:

"The present hostilities were not fought for your benefit or even for the 
benefit of your beloved country. Your supremo sacrifice would only give added 
pleasure to your warlords who are using you as tools in their selfish cause.

"To emancipate yourself and your nation from the bond of the warlords, this 
is the opportune moment. The Japanese warlords are our common enemy. The peace 
structure of the Orient must be built by cooperation between people and soldiers 
of Japan and Chinese."

The Chinese Farmers1 Federation in its pamphlet, declared:

"We are not the enemy of the Japanese people. The fact that all Japanese 
captives taken by Chinese forces are well treated shows that there is no ani
mosity existing between us.

"From interviews with Japanese captives, we know they do not understand 
why we are fighting. Since many of them are farmers, they realize more and 
more the evils of war as more farmers aro killed and their farmlands rendered 
useless.

"We Chinese farmers love peace. But for self-preservation we are forced 
to strike down the Japanese military clique. Since you have also been oppressed 
by the same clique, let us together fight our common enemy--the Japanese 
warlords."

A message from the Chinese and Japanese Peoples’ Friendly Relations Union 
of the Chinese Air Force to the Japanese people was also dropped by the ’planes 
on the Japanese cities. It read:

"Our planes have visited your country. Our aim, however, is not to do 
damage to your life and property, but to explain the evils of your military 
casto.
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’’The invasion of your troops into our territory is responsible for all 
the hostilities between your country and ours since the Manchurian crisis in 
1931. Your warlords are over-ambitious of conquering us and taking our ter
ritory.

”0ur Government is ready to settle all differences with your Government 
by diplomatic means. We want economic cooperation with your country through 
proper channels. We desire only your respect for our political and territor
ial integrity.

’’But your militarists will not leave us alone, Instead, they provoke this 
large scale war of aggressidn. It is now time for you, the people of Japan, 
to check the vain ambitions of your warlords and to bring an end to the hostil
ities.”

A message from a Japanese captive, Naito Takeshi, to his parents read:

”1 was taken prisoner by Chinese troops at Taierhchwant. I was wounded 
in the leg. But I am well-treated by Chinese military authorities and am en
joying good health.”

The pamphlets also contained a message from the Anti-War Union of Japan 
to the people and soldiers of Japan. It read:

”We positively refuse to be the running dogs of the militarists. It is 
our duty to grap this opportunity to punish the warlords. We should direct 
our firing at the clique in power.”

CHINA INFORMATION SERVICE 
Washington, D. C.
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"LOVE" LETTERS FOR CHINA’S SOLDIERS

"Mails for the war fronts" Under that banner a carload of "love" letters 
written by school girls in Hankow to China’s soldiers fighting on the battlefield, 
was recently carried by train to Hsuchow on the Tientsin-Pukow Railway in 
Shantung Province.

In these thousands of letters were embodied the love, admiration and hopes 
which the Chinese nation has for her fighters. Students of schools of all 
grades in the cities of Hankow, Wuchang and Hanyang, boys and girls, grown-ups 
and children wrote these "love" letters in which t}iey called the men they have 
never known "my dear brave enemy-killing warriors" and showered words of adora
tion on them.

"Ye brave soldiers of our country," began one message from a 12-year-old 
boy, "I have always remembered ye every day and each hour of the day, in my 
school or at home. With thy body strong like iron and unbreakable like steel 
may be built China’s invulnerable wall of defence against the enemy, and as 
ye fight on and on, forever dashing forward, I am praying for thy victory and 
for the day when I grow up and become strong enough to join thee on the war 
front."

In many of the 5,000 letters were enclosed gifts for the soldiers. A 
handkershief from a girl student with the word "bravery" deftly stitched on it 
was accompanied by a message which read as follows; "This small handkerchief 
is a humble gift but I hope you will find it useful as you perspire while 
fighting in the sweltering heat, but on this handkerchief, you will see, has 
been knit my cheer for you so that, despite the scorching sun, you may fight 
on and on."

Others enclosed .in their letters small diaries or note-books saying that 
"these are now blank but they will contain history as you record the progress 
of your march onward on the fighting front."

In another letter written by a small girl was found the picture of Shirley 
Temple. "She is the angel of the world and I am sending you her picture that 
the smiles on her face may constantly cheer you on."

The 5,000 letters were first sent to the offices of the National Federation 
of Chinese Christians which had circulated request for such letters to local 
schools, Christian and others. The "mails for the war front" was carried by 
Mr. Ai Wei-sheng, a secretary of the federation. He was making the first trip 
in what may become a "special warfront mail service" which the federation is 
planning to conduct.

Mr. Wei was also carrying a huge quantity of eatables, salty meat and vege
tables in addition to seven beautifully embroidered banners contributed by 
different churches in Wuhan for distribution on the front.

CHINA INFORMATION SERVICE 
Washington, D. C.
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AMERICAN RED CROSS

National contributions to date in the new Red Cross Drive 
for Chinese civilian relief total $288,764, to which $200,000 has 
been added from the Red Cross Treasury..

CHURCH CGNMJTT8E FOR CHINA RELIEF

One of the most important developments in the reorganization 
of China relief work in the United states will take place on June 
9 when the present Committee on Relief for China of the Foreign 
Hissions Conference and the Federal Council of Churches is dissolv
ed and the new Church Committee for China Relief is inaugurated.

The new Committee will carry on the China relief activities 
of three organizations, to wit, China Famine Relief, U.S.A., Inc., 
Federal Council of Churches and the Foreign Lissions Conference.
Each of these three will select ten representatives to serve on 
the Board of Directors of the Church Committee for China Relief#

The famed name of the China Famine Relief will be legally con
tinued but all its activities will be pooled and its functions 
performed by The Church Committee# Overhead e^genses will be held 
to a minimum by obtaining voluntary services of China missionar
ies here on furlough. Various mission boards and church groups 
also will contribute part-time services of some staff members#

Funds raised in this countrjr will be forwarded to the American 
Advisory Committee headed by Major Arthur Bassett, the same com
mittee to which United Council funds are being sent.

CHINA FILMS.

LIFE magazine, May 16 issue, contains 10 pictures taken from 
the Nanking films now available to China aid organizations. Calls 
for purchase or rental of the film have been received from all 
parts of the United States.

A silent, one-reel version of 
pared by Harmon Foundation and can 
at 140 Nassau St., N.Y.C# Purchase 
ing#

the film, 16mm., has been pre- 
be obtained by writing to them 
price, $25. Rental $2 per show

A sound version has been prepared by une United Council for 
Civilian Relief in China and can oe oouained cy writing to Mr• 
o-eorpe Hammond, United Council, 10 2. 40th St., N.Y.C.

"Olimoses of Lodern China" is another film showing peaceful 
pre-war China, photographed by Dr. henj Chih, Director of the 
China Institute, durinp his visit in China. Tms can be obtained 
through Harmon Foundation also.
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NEW ARRIVALS FROM CHINA

Among the notables arriving from China this week were Father 
Jacouinot de Besanges, French Jesuit priest whose work among 
Chinese war sufferers has become a legend of heroism, and Er. 
James M. Bertram, author of "First Act in China; The Story of 
Sian Mutiny" and many magazine articles. Both soon will be avail
able for meetings. At the present writing, Father Jacquinot is 
in Washington and Hr. Bertram in San Francisco. Bishop Logan H. 
Roots also has arrived but is with sick relatives in Little Rock, 
Ark.

A NIGHT IN PELL STREET - BOWL GF RICE DAY

The main function on the United Council's Bowl of Rice Day 
in New York, June 17, will be "A Night In Pell Street", while 
other Bowl of Rice affairs will be held in International House, 
Nev/ York, and in Brooklyn's Chinatown. In addition, every Chinese 
restaurant in Nev/ York City will have special decorations and serve 
a special Bowl of Rice dinner, proceeds of which will be given to 
China, relief through the United Council.

Elsa Maxwell will be the "official hostess" in the Chinatown 
event. A selection of C.iinatown will be roped off to all except 
those who have purchased the $5 admission ticket. This ticket 
will also entitle the purchaser to a dinner in any of the Chinese 
restaurants therein. Street bazaars and entertainments will be 
featured and the streets will be lit by Chinese lanterns. Scores 
of New York's wealthiest families already have reserved tables 
for the dinners.

The affair at International House is now being planned. The 
general public will be ,.,iven the chance to participate in Bowl of 
Rice Day at any and every Chinese-owned Chinese restaurant in the 
citv. Possibly 2,000 other cities will also have similar parties. 
'.THAT ARE YOU DOING IN YOUR CITY?

Chinese national anthem
Trans-Pacific News Service has translated the Chinese Nation

al Anthem into English so that now, for the first time, it may 
be sung e.t pro-China. me tings and rallies in this country.

CHIJIA TODAY

Watch for an important announcement soon regarding reorgani
zation of the magazine CHINA TODAY, which has been published 
under the auspices of the American Friends for the past several 
years.

TANAKA MEMORIAL

Attention is called to the fact that the current issue of 
THE FixR EASTERN L-aGADINE, published by the Chinese Student Patriot
ic Association of America, 525 W. 120th Street, New York City, 
contains the full Tanaka Memorial in a special supplement. So 
much is heard and written about this famous memorial that speakers 
and organizations should have one on file. Copies may be purchas
ed singly or in lots for redistribution, very cheaply.
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RECONSTRUCTION IN CHINA’S NORTHWEST

'Nanchang (Capital of Kiangsi), May 17.

’’What may most impress foreign as well as Chinese travelers in the Northwest 
is the vast reconstruction programme that is going on despite or because of the 
war, particularly along the lines of road construction,” declared the Rev. George 
J. Appel, acting superintendent of the Central Union Mission of the Seventh Day 
Adventists, who is now taking a trip to Kiangsi Province from Lanchow, capital 
of Kansu, where he was in charge of one of the twelve medical units maintained 
by the Mission in China. He thought that the opening of those once impenetrable 
districts which were enormously rich in mineral wealth would be highly important 
factor in China’s post war revival of industry and influx of foreign capital.

Kansu, where the Board of Trustees for the British portion of the Boxer In
demnity Fund has appropriated $200,000 annually for popularizing rural mass edu
cation, is described by Rev. Appel as one of the most progressive of the once 
backward provinces of China. "From the view point of communications, Lanchow 
and Sian are just as important to Northwest China today as &ankow and Changsha 
are to Central China," he continued. "Only recently one of my friends motored 
in an International Red Cross truck from Hongkong via Hankow to Lanchow in eleven 
days. The journey was made without mishaps. This is remarkable," he added.

Rev. Appel further pointed out that in addition to being termini of some of 
the Chinese national highways, Lanchow and Sian were also radiating centers of 
a network of regional highways in the Northwest. "The Lanchow-Sian and Sian- 
Ninghsia highways have been greatly improved; the Lanchow-Hsining route has been 
open for traffic; while the road connecting Lanchow and Suchow (on the border 
of Sinkiang Province) is under construction. In the areas crossed by highways, 
there is an efficient long-distance telephone service," Mr. Appel said.

Mr. Appel paid a tribute to the Chinese army officers and soldiers. He said 
that they were kind, courteous and helpful in every way.

The aged American missionary, who recently returned from a tour to the 
frontier Chinghai Province, assured his interviewer that the people there, under 
the chairmanship of General Ma Lin, are strongly for the Central Government and 
that anti-Japaneno sentiments were universal amont the Chinese Moslems there.

CHINA INFORMATION SERVICE 
Washington, D. C.
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MADAME CHIANG KAI-SHEK'S MOTHERS’ DAY MESSAGE

The following is an English translation of a special Mothers’ Day 
article written by Madame Chiang Kai-shek for a Mothers’ Day pamph
let, sponsored by China Welfare, a weekly newspaper of Wuchang.

,thile we are all gratified over the recent victories of our troops on all fronts, 
and our hearts are full of admiration for their splendid courage and heroism, 
there is poignant grief for those in all sections of society who have been killed 
during the war, and abiding pride in the Mothers who have had to suffer and sacri
fice their sons.

The sufferings of our people and the sacrifices of our troops have been so intense 
and unprecedented that it is difficult to find words sufficiently expressive to 
depict the agonies the nation has undergone during the last nine months. Yet how 
infinitely more intense have u-een the mental tortures of the Mothers of those suf
ferers who, along with their own physical pains brought about by the hostilities, 
have had to bear the added knowledge of the agonies that have been inflicted upon 
their sons and daughters.

China’s Famous Mothers

From time immemorial Chinese bothers have given themselves to the upbringing of 
their children for the welfare of the nation. Mencius, Er Yang Siu, Fan Jung Yi, 
and Yo Fei, are some of the outstanding examples. The Mothers of all these nation
al heroes were widowed in early life, and, despite poverty and uncontrollable 
vicissitudes, brought up their sons to become great men.

,,e are all familiar with the story of how the Mother of Mencius, having realized 
the importance that environment played in the development of character, persisted 
in moving from place to place until she found one which would have a favourable 
influence upon the boy.

Er Yang Siu, and Fan Jung Yi both became Premiers during the Sung Dynasty. Er Yang 
Siu’s Mother was so poor that she had no money to buy either paper, ink or brush, 
but, being a resouceful woman, she overcame circumstances and used a reed as a pen 
to write on the sand to instruct her boy. This is how we come to have the story 
of ’'Drawing with a reed to instruct the son.” Also, through the personal teach
ings and influence of his Mother during his childhood, Fan Jung Yi—when he became 
Fremier--formulated and carried out the philosophical principles envisaged in his 
famous self-admonibion: ’’The first to be troubled over the sorrows under the 
heavens; the last to enjoy its blessings," which finally brought proseprity and 
happiness to the people. The phrase illustrating, a frugal 1 ife;"Portion out the 
salt vegetables, divide the congee," indicates how Fan, as a young student, limited 
his intake of food to the minimum amount necessary for sustenance, because he re
membered his Mother’s economical habits during her struggle for livelihood at the 
time of his infancy. The story is known to every school child*

Yo Fei’s Mother inculcated in her son the principles of undying devotion and loy
alty to the country by tattooing on his back the following characters: "Utmost 
loyalty to recompense the country." And because of this she is perhaps most rever
ed by our people as an example of an outstanding patriotic Mother.

"Old Mother Chao"

Coming to the present day there is the example of "Old Mother Chao" that courageous 
heroine whose fine, unquenchable spirit, albeit in so frail a body, conquers all 
physical handicaps. She travels incessantly, going from place to place, making
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contacts for the volunteers in North China and securing contributions for their 
support. She not only has given her whole soul to this work of helping the de
fenders of our country, but she has also inspired and dedicated all her children 
to the same cause. The other day she told me that she and the members of her 
faniily had pledged themselves to work unceasingly for our ultimate victory, regard
less of personal sacrifices, and that they had pledged not to shed a single tear if 
anyone of them should be killed while serving the country. She has given everything 
she possesses in this world to this objective. More than this, she has given us a 
striking, modern example of courageous devotion to the country which a Mother can 
set for her children. She is but one of the many Mothers who have dedicated them
selves with equal fervor to the defense of our soil. There are also countless 
other Mothers in China today who have decided that they prefer to see their children 
dead rather than become slaves of Japanese aggressors.

Inherent Greatness

The qualities, distinguishing these Mothers I have mentioned, point to the reasons 
for the greatness inherent in our Chinese race, and the potentialities for further 
development in the future of our nation. Their philosophy of life, their calm 
acceptance of existent conditions as a basis upon which to build their hopes, 
their adaptability to meet every emergency in making use of resources at hand, their 
refusal to surrender in the face of seemingly insurmountable obstacles, their sub
lime faith in the ultimate outcome of their aspirations, their fortitude and cour
age to battle against adversities so that they might translate their faith into 
living reality, the deep reservoir of their silent strength to carry out their 
appointed tasks, and their tenacity of purpose—all these characteristics are not 
confined to them alone, but are possessed by all Chinese Mothers in a greater or 
lesser degree. The "Book of Poetry" makes numerous references to the high spiritual 
status of Mothers.

Our Own Mothers

To our own Mothers we each owe an unpayable debt. The Mothers of most of us may 
not be so spectacular nor their renouwn so great, but the typical and average 
Chinese Mother is the embodiment of the virtues of our race.

There are many of our Mothers who have already passed away, but whose memories are 
forever enshrined in our hearts. We remember the innumerable sacrifices they have 
made on our behalf, their ever-ready sympathy and protecting love, and their gentle 
patience with our youthful waywardness.

Therefore, today, on Mothers’ Day, I make a special plea that we should cherish 
and honour all Mothers whether they are alive or whether they exist only in our 
hearts and memories; and that to the wisdom, the goodness, the self-sacrifice the 
courage, and the fortitude of these Mothers we should pay our respectful homage.

Received by "Clipper" 
CMINA INFORMATION SERVICE 
Washington, D, C*
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CHRISTIAN ACTIVITY IN JAPANESE OCCUPIED 
AREAS IN CHINA

Everywhere throughout Japanese-occupied areas extending over nine provinces in China 
where the flag of the Rising Sun has meant oppression, lawlessness and anarchy, 
there are suffering, misery and woe. In this land where Satan-shaped Japan has the 
upper hand are found Christian workers, foreign and Chinese, continuing faithfully 
and conscientiously their task of doing good*

The number of Christians fighting to counteract the manifold evils brought by the 
Japanese aggressor to the nine provinces of Kiangsu, Chekiang, Anhwei, Shantung, 
Shansi, Hopei, Honan, Charhar and Suiyuan, according to charts compiled by the 
National Christian Council of China in Shanghai, totals 261,500.

These 261,500 men and women are those who had the courage to remain in their homes 
to face dangers or those who trusted to the neutrality of their religion*

Kiangsu tops the list with 98,000 such courageous Christians sticking to their 
homes within the Japanese-occupied areas. The rest are scattered in the eight other 
provinces as follows: 65,000 in Shantung, 50,000 in Hopei, 2^,000 in Chekiang, 
17,000 in Shansi, 5,000 in Honan, 2,500 in Anhwei rnd 2,500 in Suiyuan and Charhar.

Among the masses suffering from Japanese oppression, these Chinese Christians have 
found a great field of service.

Through their churches, or hospitals or other Christian institutions, they are serv
ing their wartime mission of helping their war-afflicted fellow-mon. The Christian 
Church has become a lifeboat for the storm-tost*

Outstanding among the Christian organ!zations active in humanitarian services in 
Japanese-occupied .areas in China is the National Christian Council, a national 
advisory body with its head office in Shanghai*  Its secret" ries, American, British 
as well as Chinese, are busy raising funds for war relief through appeals in China 
and abroad.

In a broadcast given in Shanghai some time ago, Hr. Ronald Rees, British secret" ry 
of the N. C. C*  reported that his org .nization had voted the sum of $1,000 to be 
placed at the disposal of the Methodist Hospital in -mhu for medical relief work.
In addition, that hospital has obt incd a grant of $4,000 for the same purpose from 
the American Advisory Committee for China Famine Relief*

Other financial helps rendered by the N.C.C. included $6,C00 to the Christian Com
mittee at Faotingfu in Hopei which is doing refugee rcli.f work over an area of 
13 hsien (districts) south of Paotingfu and 5,000 for refugee relief in North 
Honan. Another big sum raised in the United States was allocated for distressed 
people in North Honan.

Through pleas for help voiced by secretaries of the N. C. C., a National Committee 
for the Relief of War Sufferers in China has been formed in Canada and that body 
has already sent $20,000 Canadian dollars to the International Red Cross Committee 
in Hankow.

The N. C*  C*  is cooperating with the China International Famine Relief Commission 
which, Mr. Rees reported, has a strong branch in Tsinan, capital of Shantung Pro
vince, with Dr. H*  R*  Williamson as chairman. That branch has received special 
gifts of $20,000 from England and another $20,000 from the C*  I. F. R. C. in 
Shanghai.

In Nanking, despite the Japanese occupation are found foreign missionaries and
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Chinese Christians enthusiastically trying to alleviate the suffering of the people. 
There are upward of 25,090 destitute, mostly women and children in the refugee ramps 
who receive help and succor from these good Samaritans. Mr. John Magee of the Amer
ican Church Mission is directing the work of the Red Cross in Nanking.

Some of the foreign missionaries in Nanking are even anxious to do something that 
would reform the Japanese soldiers. Mr. Forster of the j&nerican Church Mission is 
quoted in a "letter” published by the mission in Shanghai as saying, "All sorts of 
evil inducements are being given the Japanese soldiers in Nanking--cabarets, saloons 
and brothels. The section of Pai Ping Road near Ta Hsing Kung is the center of all 
this evil. On any afternoon one can see any number of drunken soldiers and sailors 
staggering around, My thought has been of the possibility of contacting the Japan
ese church to send over several Japanese priests to work among the troops, to hold 
services, keep open house, offer opportunities for conversations, reading, writing 
letters, and so forth. I believe such work would be invaluable for the men and for 
the cause of the Kingdom.”

In Shanghai, foreign missionaries and Chinese Christians form one of the most active 
groups in refugee relief work. Sick Chinese refugees are sheltered and given free 
medical treatment in St. Luke’s No. 2 camp which was made possible by the generous 
offer by the Academia Sinica of its magnificent plant at a moderate rate, and by 
the American Red Cross which supplied funds for its establishment and maintenance. 
It has a capacity of 250 beds and an average daily clinic of between 150 and 160. 
Dr. McCracken, superintendent of St. Luke’s Hospital in Shanghai, and his hospital 
staff are giving part of their time to this humanitarian work.

Many of the refugee camps in Shanghai are provided by Christian groups notably the 
Christian Refugee Camp on Hart Road where tens of thousands have been accommodated 
at different times. The Salvation Army in Shanghai, backed financially by the 
International Red Cross and by countless private subscriptions, has also done 
notable service. y.

St. John’s University now assumes the aspect of a refugee camp. All the dormitory (p 
buildings are occupied by the clergy and other Christian workers and their families 
who were compelled to flee from the interior—altogether a little over 400 people.
In addition 250 poor women and children are being housed in one of the wings of 
Yen Hall.

The number of churches of different denominations in Japanese-occupied areas through
out the nine provinces which are all rendering some war relief service, according 
to charts and maps compiled by the National Christian Council, total 1,298, while 
89 mission hospitals are functioning within these areas. There are nine universi
ties, 22 seminaries, 67 senior middle schools and 34 junior middle schools run by 
Christian Missions which are carrying on their academic work throughout regions 
temporarily lost to China*

The Church of Christ in China which has its advisory and supervisory organ in the 
General Assembly of the Chruch of Christ with head office now in Hankow has 61 
churches, six hospitals, three senior middle and one junior middle schools in Kiang- 
su Province; 45 churches, one hospital and one senior middle school in Chekiang 
Province; 230 churches, four hospitals, one seminary, two senior middle and two 
junior middle schools in Shantung Province; 38 churches, four hospitals and two 
senior middle schools in Hopei Province and 48 churches in Honan Province.

The Presbyterian Mission owns fifty churches, two hospitals and five senior middle 
schools in Kiangsu Province; 58 churches, three hospitals, three seminaries, four 
senior middle and two junior middle schools in Shantung Province and one university 
in Hopei Province.

IN
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Christian Activity

To the Methodist Episcopal Mission belong nine churches, hne hospital, one seminary, 
three senior middle and one junior middle schools in Kiangsu Province; one hospital 
and one junior middle school in Anhwei Province; eleven churches and two junior 
middle schools in Shantung Province; 71 churches, six hospitals, two seminaries, 
six senior and two junior middle schools in Hopei Province and three churches in 
Charhar»

Other missions and denominations that maintain churches and other Christian insti
tutions in the Japanese-occupied areas in China include the China Inland Mission, 
Independent Mission, American and English Baptist Mission, Bethel Mission, American 
Advent Mission, Church of England Mission, the Salvation Army, United Christian 
Mission, American Friends Mission, Southern Methodist Mission, and Oriental Mission»

^^
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Received by ’’Clipper” 
CHINA INFORMATION SERVICE 
wra shi ng ten, D. C»
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PORTRAITS FROM THE NORTHWEST

By Frances B. Roots *

* FRANCES B. ROOTS, graduate of Mount Holyoke College and member of Phi 
Beta Kappa, is an accomplished pianist and a scalous social verkcr. 

After having taught music for a year at Hua Chung College in Wuchang, she trav
elled extensively in Europe with the International Team of the Oxford Group in 
1935, returning to China in the following year. In December last she wrote the 
music for tho local production of the "Legation Daughter." Moro recently, she was 
in the party of several foreigners who travelled into Shansi carrying supp;ics of 
woolen goods, money and medicines to tho civilians of the far North. At present, 
she is an active member of the Northwest Partisan Relief Committee. She is the 
daughtoi' of Bishop L. H. Roots.

(Taken from CHINA FORUM, Vol. I, No. 6)

LETTERS cone from Europe, from across the Pacific, from England: "What is 
happening on the Chinese front? Where is the front?" Letters from the South—" 
little more definite: "What is all this I hear about Shansi?" Here in Hankow I 
pick up my daily newspaper. Familiar names start up from the page: Ta-ling, Lin- 
fen, Fen-yang, Hom-ma and occasionally, from between the linos—Wu-tai-shan. For 
me those names mean people—portraits of men and women who make these names live. 
There are hundreds and thousands of such men in the northwest, many of them dusty 
and tired, others alert and straight, all of them in action—for the idle have 
left Shansi. Out of the moving mass a few come gradually into focus, their feat
ures standing out clear and sharp against the blurred background.

The names that are making history in Shansi today do not all of them appear 
in print. Some of the portraits I wish to give here are nameless. In a trip 
recently taken by our small party we made a point of interviewing people with 

’names1—headliners. From these interviews and from subsequent acquaintance with 
some of these men, a certain picture formed itself in my mind; news since then of 
the courage of these men has enhanced that original picture. Such contacts, how
ever, were comparatively few. They take their place in line with dozens of men 
and women of little or no name. With some of these I would find it easy to form 
a friendship. I would luarn most of their background, their plans and aspira
tions. I would accompany them on long walks, share with them some of our tinned 
atrocities such as crab-meat and pineapple, then suddenly realize I had entirely 
forgotten to learn their names. Somehow it hadn’t seemed to matter. They were 
men who were merging their individuality into a pattern bigger than themselves.

These are some of China’s now patriots. Let me introduce you to them.

First there was the wounded soldier, We met him in a crowded third class 
carriage on our way south from Lin-fen to Tung-kwan. I saw him standing in the 
doorway of the car, supporting himself precariously on his crutches. He had a 
kind intelligent face. There was a tiny space on the edge of the seat opposite 
me. I motioned him to take it. He came forward, and for the first time I saw 
the magic effect of his smile. The men on the seat moved farther towards the 
window and the empty space grew wider. Wo exchanged courtesies, and without the 
preliminary refusals so exasperating in old-fashioned Chinese etiquette, ho took 
the Shansi biscuit offered him.

I looked over a few minutes later and found him talking to the army officer 
who was escorting our party to Tungkwan. He had learned who we were and why we 
had come north. His face lit up with pleasure as he turned to us and thanked us 
as ’friends of China’ for bringing gloves and socks and money to the civilians 
and Partisans of the Northwest. Then followed a flood of questions. What was 
America’s attitude? Why had the Brussels Conference failed? Was it true that 
China must fight her own battle in the future? After answering his questions as 
best we could, we asked him some about himself. His age—twenty-seven years. How 
long in the army? Eleven years I He volunteered sincere compliments for his Com- 
mender, Wang Chin-kuo, of tho 19th Army. Ho had been wounded in Kuo-hsicn, north
ern Shansi, on October 5th, and had been sent to Kaifeng to the Honan National
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University Hospital. One more month ahd his leg would be well. "One more month," 
he said with a grin, "and I shall be back at the front 1" He even said he wished 
the time were shorter, I asked our officer to tell him the news of the latest 
victory on the Ping-han Railway. The lad had not heard about it, and he drank in 
every detail with the greedy eagerness of a man thirsty for news.

The car grew darker with the dusk; a candle was lit and stuck on the back of 
a seat, its timid flame illuminating the face of the young soldier. At each sta
tion more people crowded in. Soon hulking men in their padded gowns were squat
ting all over the floor, their bedding rolls squashed under them, women and chil
dren packed in with the rest. One poor man, a farmer fresh from the fields, was 
soon draping himself over the back of my neck, A voice came from the opposite 
seat: "Please—these foreigners are friends of China, They have brought money 
and warm clothes to our people in the far North, Please be considerate of their 
comfort." Nothing we said could deter our wounded soldier from his self-appointed 
task of special guard and protector. I can guarantee he did not sloop for long 
that night, and he received our thanks as we climbed out of the car at Feng-lin-tu 
with a flood of good wishes. The last wo saw of him he was being carried on the 
back of a soldier into the junk that took him across the Yellow River, to Tung- 
kwan.

During our stay in Lin-fen, temporary capital of Shansi, we saw something of 
General Wei Li-hwang, Vice-Commander of the Shansi forces. Stocky but trim, Gen
eral Wei is a seasoned commander. He was full of enthusiasm for the province. 
"Hope for our second stage of resistance," he said, "lies not just with the army, 
but with the people. At first we could not fully understand the nature of our 
resistance to the enemy. Now ew understand, and arc prepared for a long and firm 
struggle. The people are ouï’ allies and our hope," He spoke also of the work 
going on for the organization of the people — of the now Revolutionary University 
training students for work in the country, and of the various Partisan schools 
set up throughout the province. He spoke with special admiration of what the 
women wore doing in the villages, helping to care for the wounded, and loyally 
supporting their men. A few days later I myself met many such women. As our 
dust-caked treuk rattled into the narrow; streets of a village in western Shansi, 
I saw them peering at us, their faces screwed up into various expressions of 
curiosity and amazement at the sight of our large noses and pale eyes. One of 
them led us to her house, a spacious brick structure with vaulted rooms. I was 
to sec more of her during that wook. She had set aside three of her rooms for us 
as soon as she heard wo were coming to the village. The "k’ang" was carefully 
scrubbed and covered with fr<;sh matting. Clean white paper—an extreme' luxury- 
lined the shelves and covered the table. The Eighth Route Army, our hosts, had 
provided many accessories (including the army’s well-battered mirror), but this 
peasant woman and others in her large family took it upon themselves to make us 
feel at home. After the first shock we were accepted as one of them.

One day I asked this woman about the war. "We do not think about the cruel 
Japan," she said, "rather we think about the Chinese people who must be strong 
and self-sacrificing. Our women here now understand what is expected of them, 
and they are ready for anything." She was full of admiration for the army. "Look 
at them! They are even helping us in the fields!" She spoke also fo the two 
Japanese prisoners who were housed in a neighbor’s family. "We do not hate those 
Japanese people," she said. "At first we were both a little frightened of each 
other, but now we know they are not to blame for this war. It is only the mili
tarists we hate," and the wrinkles on her parched face grew deeper.
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I could not but think of the hundreds of thousands of countrywomen in the 
Province of Shansi who were learning to think like this, I did not meet one who 
failed to come up to this standard of self-sacrifice and loyalty, A week after 
my return, I met the famous "Mother of the Partisans" in Hankow. As I heard her 
tell of her struggle side by side with hor sons of the far North, a procession of 
faces passed through my mind--glowing, determined, slightly embarrassed to be 
noticed at all. The new patriots?

A student travelled in our party as interpreter and escort; many other stu
dents would interpret for us on the way, and afterwards over a charcoal fire 
would tell of their hopes and plans. Few of these young men were really seasoned 
at war work. Some of them had joined tho army, but most after a period of train
ing at special schools, were putting their education to a practical test in the 
country.

The student who today floods ChinaTs youth market is a different brand from 
that of ten years ago. He is more steady and well-informed. He does not waste 
time agitating. Instead he learns about the farms and villages of China, the 
needs of the peasant, the psychology of the country people. Then he goes out with 
only two or three companions’, to live in the country among the people, to help 
them adjust themselves to tho hardships of war and the challenge of spiritual re
sistance. Others like him give their services to translation and editorial work. 
There is a new literature arising from the emergency needs of his country. Many 
students have been educated in Japan. This is useful. Others have studied at 
art and music schools. I mot many of these new artists in tho popular Northwest 
Front Service Group.

A young man gathered up his drum, placed it on the table, motioned to his 
companion who struck up the first notes of an old ballade. I remembered the rep
utation of street singers in the north, and watched the crowds press forward 
wibh some anticipation. There was a pause in the tune, the drum sticks lifted— 
and fell— and the singer began his story. It was "The Ballade of Ping-shin-kwan, 
recently composed by this young man, whose specialty was ballade singing in the 
Old Style. His eyes snapped and people chuckled with delight as he sang of the 
handful of men who had met and fooled a thousand over-confident Japanese. Later 
he took the part of a soldier tolerated for his wit rather than for his prowess, 
in a short dramatic piece written by Ting Ling, director of this group.

I talked with Ting Ling afterwards. "These plays," she said, "are many of 
them written by our students. Vie do not tolerate sophisticated drama. Vie play 
for the people. Many times we ask them to take part in our street performances. 
The children especially love to act." She walked home with me and we talked late 
into the night. Five days of companionship with this much-talked-about woman 
writer showed me something of hor spirit. Although she told me as much as hhe 
could of her life story, it was only because I asked her. Often during the nar
rative she would break off and start again on her favorite theme—the spreading 
of new life to the people of China. With her group of thirty students she had 
walked all through the countryside behind the front, living with the people, 
teaching them their part in national regeneration, working with them in their 
homes, and having them take part in her projects. Her round face shone as she 
talked. ’Me do not belong to any army," she said, "we belong to the people of 
China and we will work with any army that wants us." «
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A young girl student, formerly of Yenching University, chimed in. ”1 did 
not know what I could do for China after the summer, so I took many trains and 
finally reached Tai-yuan-fu. Ting Ling was in town with her troupe. I joined 
them, and since then I have walked many li through this Province.” Ting Ling had 
chaffed her a bit at first about her weak legs tramping the dusty roads of Shansi, 
but she had to admit that this girl was plucky and in the end as good as any of 
them. I asked about the girl’s parents who were still north in Japanese-occupied 
territory. ’’They are glad I am here,” she said.

’’China and her New Patriots”—here was a theme for song and story. Before 
I left the Northwest I had heard rumors of thousands of towns and villages far 
behind tho enemy lines which were proudly flying China’s national flag, although 
bounded sometimes on all four sides by Japanese-controlled railways. This rumor, 
I know now, had its basis in fact. The new spirit that makes these numbers grow 
in face of slaughter and discouragement is something to be reckoned with. Just 
before our party started south, news had come of the Ping-han victories. As I 
walked down the village street lined with people to vavo god-bye, Ting Ling stop
ped me. ’’That ?oy has already written a song called ”The Ballade of the Pin-han 
Railway.’” She laughed, and I climbed into the bundle of tin and rags that was 
our truck with a strange sense of joy.
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CHINESE WOMEN IN WAR WORK

By Helen Huie Kwei *

* HELEN HUIE KWEI, Lecturer in English at Hua Chung College, Wuchang, has 
had varied experience in women’s activities both in America and in China. 

She vas President of Y .W.C.A. at Cornell University during her student days. 
Later she was a lecturer in English at Northeastern University (Mukden) and at 
the University of Shanghai. After she came to Central China, she has also been 
President of the Y.W.C.A. at Wuchang. Her husband is Dr. Paul C. T. Kwei, Pro
fessor of physics and Dean of Science at Hwachung College.

CHINESE history is not without its war heroines. There was the famous Mu 
Lan who fought for her country as far back as the sixth century A. D. during the 
Liang dynasty. Mu lan joined the war as a conscript, lest her aged father who 
had no male heir, should have to endure the hardships of a military life, and 
thereby portrayed the great virtue, filial piety. Disguised as a man, she fur
ther distinguished herself for bravery and military skill which brought victory 
to the Emperor. Many are the instances of another type of heroine, women who are 
honored because they assisted their warrior husbands and were faithful to them in 
spite of privation and long years of separation. An outstanding example of this 
type in Chinese Drama is the popular figure of Wang Pap Ch’uan, daughter of a 
prime minister, who married Hsieh P’ing Kwei, a beggar, in spite of the disapprove 
al of her father. The young couple left the wealthy home of the prime minister 
and went to dwell in an abandoned kiln. The beggar husband proved to be of worth 
and went forth to fight for his country. Captured in enemy territory, he was de
tained there and forced to marry the Emperor’s daughter. When after 18 years, he 
escaped and sought Wang Pao Ch’uan, he found her still living in the old kiln 
awaiting his return.

While we are proud of these heroines of old and the sterling qualities they 
exemplified, we rejoice that the women of to-day are taking a part in China’s 
present struggle. The modern Chinese woman has had far greater opportunities 
than the woman of ancient times. Educational institutions from the primary school 
up to the colleges and research institutes have thrown their doors open to her. 
In the professions and in society, she can take her place side by side with men, 
her training and capabilities permitting. For these reasons the woman of to-day 
is able to serve the country in a variety of ways.

Early in August, soon after severe fighting had begun in the Shanghai area, 
women began to go out to the front to take supplies to the soldiers and to help 
care for the wounded. In the inland province of Hunan, Hsieh Ping Yuin, a vroman 
writer of note, organized a group of young women and led them to the Shanghai 
front for just such service. When Miss Hsieh passed through Wuhan on her return 
to Hunan to recruit for a second unit, she was welcomed and feted by the import
ant organizations of our cities and invited to tell of her experiences in minis
tering to the fighting and the wounded soldiers and of her efforts to help the 
rural population cooperate more fully with the army. She lectured in Wuchang to 
an audience of enthusiastic students that filled to overflowing the largest audit
orium in the city. Although the students were standing in the aisles and on the 
platform a pin could have been heard to drop during the speech of two hours dura
tion and the applause was so spontaneous and great as to convince one that here, 
indeed, was a now war heroine.
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In considering the care given to the wounded soldiers, we must remember 
the nurses. With the exception of the teaching profession, the field of nursing 
has attracted more women than any other modern calling. The standard of training 
has been gradulally improving so that at least one nursing training school re
quires two years of college work for admission. There are six thousand graduate, 
nurses registered with the National Nurses1 Association. Of the three thousand 
in active service, about one thousand are now engaged in war relief work. Some 
are connected with hospitals or dressing stations for wounded soldiers in loca
tions outside of the fighting area, some two hundred are serving at the front. 
The plan of the Chinese Red Cross Association has teen to send mobile units of 
twenty individuals,—nurses and orderlies, directly behind the fighting lines.

Druing the past three months, Wuhan has been a center of war relief work. 
Not only have the wounded soldiers been sent here either for treatment or for 
further transportation to more distant points, but civilian refugees from the 
north and east have sought a haven in one of thé triple Wuhan cities. Many of 
these refugees have proceeded westward or southward inttheir search for safety and 
peace, but not a few have remained here and it has been necessary to take care of 
some of these in refugee camps. When it was decided to use a local middle school 
to accommodate 250 homeless men, women and children, the executive of a women’s 
organization was called upon to organize the life of this camp. Under the direc
tion of this able young woman, volunteer workers—purchasers of food, cooks, dish
washers, sweepers and cleaners-- were assigned to their duties; a kindergarten 
was started, classes for children as vrell as adults were organized, and play 
hours were planned. The women among a large member of refugees scattered in 
buildings outside the city, could find no facilities for bathing. Men folks could 
go to the bath houses in the city, but Wuchang cannot boast of any bath house for 
women. Again this young woman organizer came to the rescue. A boarding school 
consented to lend its bathing facilities, funds wore solicited to pay for coal 
for heating the water and the bathrooms. Even soap and wash cloths were contrib- 
uted by a wartime service association. This same bathing privilege was later 
extended to a company of young Amazons in smart military uniform from tho distant 
province of Kwang si on their way to the front.

Wartime educational service has caught the imagination of many an enthusias
tic young student. During the first semester of this year, young girls in groups 
of six or eight carrying a banner with the sign, ’^Wartime Educational Corps of 
such-and-such a school” would march into the city and stop at the tea shops to ex
plain to the sippers the significance of the present hostilities, the need for 
national resistance, and tho contribution each individual could make toward the 
ultimate victory. Sometimes the educational corps went to the rural districts 
where the need for information and education is even greater than in the city. 
During the long winter vacation provincial governments gave two weeks of training 
to young people and sent them out under the direction of an instructor to educate 
the agricultural population. In Hunan, hundreds of young girls received the 
training and joined the propaganda tour. Under the auspices of a national women’s 
organization, a group of about fifteen women have gone to live among their rural 
sisters. They are stationed in groups of two in villages, where they follow a 
definite program of education and disseminate the news which is received over the 
radio to a central headquarters.

Some of the most effective voices announcing over tho broadcast stations in 
China are those of vromon. Although the radio announcer is not normally consider
ed to be a war worker, there have been times during the present hostilities when 
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the young woman reporting the news from the Central Broadcasting Station at 
Nanking seemed like a real war heroines Day by day, the clear melodious voice 
of this announcer carried the news on scheduled time in spite of the almost con
tinuous air-raids on the capital, before its fall*  It was perfectly evident that 
the broadcasting station was one of the chief targets of the raids*  Bombs were 
dropped many times in the area surrounding the station until finally it was actu
ally hit. Listeners all over the country were concerned over the safety of those 
whose voices they were accustomed to hear*  so regularly. Only listeners, themselv
es, know what a relief and thrill they experienced when at the scheduled hour on 
the evening following the bombing of the Nanking Station, the sweet voice of our 
nevs repofrter was heard over the new Ginling Broadcasting Station*

An inestimable support to our nation and an inspiration to the women are the 
activities and the spirit of Madame Chiang Kai-shek*  Interested in many affairs of 
state, and no doubt an important factor in the solution of many knotty problems, 
Madame Chiang officially holds the position of Secretary General of the Commission 
on Aeronautical Affairs*  Under the leadership of Madame Chiang, the Woman1 s Na
tional Wartime Service League was organized in Nanking and branches were started 
in the important cities throughout the country*  Through this organization, women 
sent gifts of gannents, shoes, food, soap, towels and cigarettes to the soldiers 
at the front and consoled the wounded*  Sometimes a young flapper would insist 
upon spending her money on flowers and cigarettes when articles filling more fund
amental needs would have beer, more welcome, but on the whole, useful and practical 
contributions have been made. On one of the trips Madame Chiang made to the Shang
hai front for the purpose of comforting and encouraging the soldiers, she was 
thrown from her car into the fields and knocked unconscious. When she recovered, 
she insisted upon proceeding to the front and carrying out her errand of consola
tion.

In Wuhan, groups of students have gone on Saturdays and Sundays to the vari
ous hospitals, military and private, taking food and other gifts, singing songs 
and writing letters for the wounded soldiers. Both boys and girls have joined 
these groups. Once, when the students were so ministering at one of the military 
hospitals, a soldier roughly ordered one of the girls to bring him something. 
This impolite tone was foreign to the prevailing atmosphere and there was a moment 
of silence in the ward until the patients who were able to be on their feet gath
ered round and threatened to throw the offender into the lake just outside of the 
hospital building*  Seeing that the guilty soldier was already repentant, the 
girls quickly surrounded his bed and were thus able to prevent this forcible pun
ishment from being executed.

It has been in the making of garments for the soldiers that many women with 
home responsibilities have made their contributions. They have responded to the 
call for washable cotton suits, sheets and other urgent supplies for the hospit
als. They have granted the requests of their children in schools for making soft 
cotton shoes to be sent to the soldiers in mountainous regions, with the expecta
tion that each primary and middle school pupil should normally contribute one 
pair of shoes. It thus seems that the more a mother had to do at her home, the 
more she should work for her country. In this work, the rich and the poor, the 
leisurely and the busy, old and young have all joined.

It is hoped that these brief glimpses of the Chinese Womenfs activities will 
show that they are making a real contribution to our united resistance against the 
aggressor.
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CAPTAINS OF THEIR SOULS

Recent developments in Hankow should give the Japanese furiously to think, 
for the appointment of Generalissimo Chiang Kai-shek as virtually dictator of 
China, amounts to an endorsement of his policy by the Kuo-mintang. The General 
Executive of the Party has in fact passed a vote of confidence in its leader, 
and that despice the defeats which the Japanese have up to the present been able 
to inflict upon the Chinese armies in the field. The Kuomintang Congress has 
elevated the Generalissimo to a position only held before by Sun Yat-sen and be
cause of that fact done him an unparalleled honor. While, on the face of it, it 
would seem that powers of a dictator have been conferred upon him it is clear 
that there are certain limitations the most important of which concerns the 
Party1s decision to adhere to the principles of the San Min Chu Yi, thereby mak
ing it quite clear that there is no possibility of the Communists ever being al
lowed to dominate the Government. That is the claim which is made, though his
torians will realize that this is rather the declaration of a pious wish regard
ing the future than an exclusion of possibilities. It is always possible that 
Communism might grow to such an extent in China that the Kuomintang might be 
ousted from power, and the resolution governing that point merely emphasizes 
that, as long as the Kuomintang is in control, the Communist party in China will 
have to accept a back seat in the government of the country. That Japan by her 
action is driving the Chinese nation into the arms of Bolshevism is only too 
plain, and if it succeeds in bringing about the downfall of the Kuomintang there 
is more than a grave danger that those political sentiments which are anathema 
to the Japanese will obtain a greater hold upon the country than they have at 
present. This is a very obvious fact, and tho existence of the Kuomintang is the 
only real guarantee that all that large portion of China, which has not yet and 
may never fall into the hands of Japan, will not one day become communist through 
the desperation which the Japanese campaigns are engendering. At the moment that 
desperation is directed towards the successful conclusion of present hostilities, 
but ultimate defeat may very well mean that China would, turn to communism.

It is one of the contrarities of the whole situation that Japan claims to be 
fighting what she may actually bring about, and the position is that she can 
only prevent it by the total subjugation of China, a task which it is believed 
is entirely beyond.'Japan’s ability. There is a every reason to believe that even 
now the Japanese have bitten off more than they can conveniently masticate, and 
the more they extend their gains the more difficult will become their situation. 
Chiang Kai-shek, having in his hands the whole conduct of tho war and the govern
ment, has achieved a unity of control which does in fact amount to a dictatorship. 
Perhaps not so much from the positive point of view as from the negative. Thus 
while he is only empowered to request the Kuomintang Congress to reconsider its 
decisions, he is given the final say in regard to resolutions passed by the Cen
tral Executive Committee of the Kuomintang# He is given the power to veto them, 
should he think it necessary in the interests of the country. From that point of 
view it wo aid seem that his dictatorship is not one of initiative as other dicta
torships have shown themselves to be, but merely one of restraint. His power is 
not so absolute, though he can, should he so desire to, prevent the enactment of 
any resolutions likely in his opinion to interfere with the determined opposi
tion which China is offering to the JapoJiesc invasion.
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The manifesto which has been issued by the Sixth National Kuomintang Congress, 
the instrument which confers this new role on Chiang Kai-shek is in itself an im
portant and interesting document. The hope is expressed that Japan will abandon 
her policy of aggression and cooperate with China. That is what Japan says she 
is trying to do, though it is apparent that she wants China to cooperate with 
her, and not she with China. To some there may be little difference between the 
two points of view, though on little reflection it is plain that she intends to 
play the dominant role in this Far Eastern partnership which she is seeking to 
set up. The declaration of the Congress scrupulously to respect all treaties de
signed for the maintenance of international peace to which she is a party, would 
have read somewhat better had it boon applied to all treaties to which China is 
pledged, for treaty infractions in the past arc to a very groat extent responsi
ble for the predicament in which she finds herself today.

The resume of the manifesto which appears in another column indicates a 
praisworthy sanity of outlook. The people are warned not to entertain false 
hopes nor to expect miraculous happenings. They are told not to count on foreign 
assistance, but to depend upon their ovm efforts in their endeavor to beat their 
enemh. There are indications that the Congress contemplates the further mobil
ization of the nation for the purpose of continuing its struggle, and throughout 
it all, and especially in view of the inferences to be drawn from the document, 
there is to be found no sign of weakening confidence in the future, but the re
affirmation of a quiet, realistic determination to defend the country against the 
aggression to which it is being subjected. What does all this mean? It means 
that, despite the huge slaughter of the past eight months, the destitution of 
millions of refugees fleeing before the Japanese forces, and the continual bomb
ing of towns and cities, the morale of the nation has not been shattered. That 
that is the finding of the Kuomintang Congress is apparent from its decisions. 
The Japanese armies may have made great material progress in China with their 
better training and equipment, but their success has had no spiritual effect upon 
either the Chinese people or their government. That has to be remembered. The 
belief that some people held that the end of the hostilities would be brought 
about by the collapse of Chiang Kai-shek’s government may still prove ultimately 
to be true, but for the moment the Party’s faith in the Generalissimo has again 
been demonstrated, and he is firmer in the saddle now than he has evera been be
fore. The stubborness with which the Chinese forces are resisting the Japanese 
along the Yellow River and around Hsuchowfu. is reflected in the attitude of the 
Kuomintang. That attitude vd.ll, at any rate for the present, bo maintained; the 
nation is re-pledged to a policy of victory through suffering, the capacity of 
the Chinese for which is being shown to bo as great now as it has been in the 
past. China may not eventually emerge victorious from this struggle, but she is 
determined to make Japanese success so costly that it may prove to be like Dead 
Sea fruit, very bitter in the mouth.
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JAPANESE SYSTEMATICALLY PREVENT MISSIONARIES 
FROM RETURNING TO POSTS

SHANGHAI, April 20,-*  Foreign missionaries are finding it as difficult as 
ever to obtain permits for permanent or even temporary return to their missions 
in the Yangtse Valley. Most of them, who are centered around Shanghai or peace
ful cities in North China, are whiling time away aiding local organizations in 
whatever capacity they can, biding their time until passes to return to their 
former venues of work are available.

Reasons for the refusal of passes largely center around the explanation 
that Japanese troops are engaged in ”mopping-up operations” in the valley it is 
understood.

Information with regard to the present condition of mission property, as a 
result, is scarce, and with the continual movement of troops, who seek shelter 
from guerilla bands and the elements in all large dwellings, it is presumed that 
general depreciation may be a major item, as it is months since caretakers have 
entered the premises.

With the constant movement of troops, also, it is not possible to obtain 
information as to which property is at present occupied by soldiers.

In isolated cases, passes have been issued, the majority of them valid for 
a week or two. Missionaries whb have returned from such areas have declared 
that not only are mopping-up operations in progress in the basin, but that guer
illa bands are reportedly extremely active and elusive.

Thinly-scattered Japanese garrisons are finding it difficult to engage the 
guerillas in a major encounter, as the partisans, thoroughly acquainted with the 
terrain, and uncannily well-informed as to the movement of small organized squads 
of Japanese troops, fight only by night, and seem to vanish off the face of the 
earth at sunrise.

Mission property, for the better part, it is reported, is intact, although 
the worse for wear. Occupation of various mission buildings by Japanese troops 
is not uncommon, and, as can only be expected, the soldiers do not put themselves 
to any pains in cleaning up the refuse at their departure.

Farmers and women under the age of 40, especially the latter, are scarce, 
and although such peasants as are there are cultivating their land, it is not ex
pected that a crop of any size will be reaped.

A few missionaries are still active in these war-torn areas. Especially 
noteworthy is Miss Mushrush, who, surviving the terrors of the August 17 bombing 
of the Nantungchow Christian Hospital, has remained in that port ever since.
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PSEUDO-ECONOMIC NOTES FROM NANKING (March 31) 

(These come from a missionary in Nanking)

General atmosphere slightly easier. Wann spring weather with fair supplies 
of vegetables. Post Office reopened on small scale, providing some 700 incomes 
directly and giving aid or hope to families long separated; service only to Shang
hai, and no money orders or parcels yet. Part of the employees have the insignia 
of the Japanese Post Office. A bus service in faint suggestion, maintained by 
Japanese buses with Shanghai markings still upon them. One or two routes only, 
infrequently served; Chinese patronage growing. Serious damage to houses for the 
sake of securing wood to cut up for fuel. Many unoccupied buildings are melting 
away, though of course part of the effort is among charred pieces of burned 
structures. This gloomy disintegration is only slightly offset by a little clean
ing up of certain streets and looted properties, with a very few instances of re
pair or partial rebuilding. The number of soldiers and sailors is usually suf
ficient to be an economic factor of high importance for this prostrate city; but 
it canot be safely mentioned, and in any case varies markedly from time to time.

Order in the immediate vicinity of Nanking has markedly improved, though 
some wounded individuals are slow to recognize that fact. The most welcome con
sequences for the city are fair trickles of rice at slightly easing prices: now 
about $8.40 per picul. Flour is so scarce that there is no real price; quota
tions have been named all the way from sp5.00 to $7.50 per bag, as against the 
<$3.59 and less for sales two months ago. Wheat and corn are seen only in tiny 
quantities. Meats and vegetable oils are moderately adequate for the present 
small purchasing power of the public, and sell at prices not extreme. Metal 
goods and kerosene arc scarce and very dear even for inferior qualities.

Japanese shops began business only in yen, receiving Chinese money directly 
or indirectly at a heavy discount. There was some shaking down to a ratio of 
11/10 or 10/9, with certain inside deals at even exchange. Recently some of the 
shops have been holding the yen high, and predicting a collapse of the Chinese 
dollar. Now there is good evidence for Japanese order to local authorities for 
fixing a rate of one dollar to seventy son. There is no bank in the city, even of 
the smallest type. But there are arrangements of a sort for a local bank set up 
by a loading officer of the Self-Government Committee, intending to issue small 
notes "to moot the needs of tho public11. Meanwhile the local authorities have 
repeatedly ordered the people to accept banknotes "of every province and every 
municipality”, though they sometimes refuse to take their own medicine.

Military confiscation of materials and of building continues at will. Civil
ians of both nationalities also have their fingers in the pot, over one edge of 
which is draped the silken cover of assimilating to public uses the property of 
former governments and of their officials. There is much ill-founded talk of in
security of Japanese military control traceable to the utter lack of generally 
trusted sources of news, and to the activities of roving bodies of Chinese more 
or less deserving of the pleasant titles: "mobile units of the national army." 
The hesitating inauguration of the Reformed Government, followed by the prompt 
return of that Government to places whence it came, does not add to the sense of 
security supposed to be requisite for economic advance.
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Japanese cor.m-srcial establishments increase in number and somewhat in vari
ety. They are located mainly from Hsin Chieh K’ou eastward on the Chung Shan 
Road to beyond Ta Hsing Kung, and in the northern half of Taiping Road. A recent 
stroll in that district revealed seventy-one open for business, besides others 
announced. Though certain favored foodstuffs are still the major line of sale, 
there is branching out in restaurants, small displays of dry goods and notions, 
and of course into photography. A formel' bank building has been taken over by 
the Meiji Life Insurance Company. In time? There is also a large office building 
for the Hsing Chung Company, the development corporation for operations in China.

Although the shops handle Japanese goods in the main, they are the only 
means of bringing to Nanking candies, some brands of cigarettes, and other light 
manufactures of a few types from Shanghai. It is reliably reported that there 
are more than 600 Japanese civilians in Nanking, including some families.

Special mention of Japanese transport and of the trade in scrap metal is 
called for. There are now about two steamers per week each way under the N.K.K. 
or its associates. One company has more than forty trucks on the road between 
here and Shanghai. The daily train service is carrying mails, but does little 
else apart from military freight and an almost exclusively military passenger 
service with most meager rolling stock. After the large-scale removals of all 
kinds of supplies and goods and furniture, there is now an intense search for 
scrap metal, not always limited to burned buildings. The Self-Government Commit
tee wishes to prevent all the gain from passing out of the community, and so 
presses rapidly to gather the stuff before others do, thus securing an agency 
profit. How much of this metal will again descent to other parts of China we 
can only speculate, but we must admire the thoroughness of the collecting.

The economic position of the Chinese is largely illustrated by the helpless 
refugee, the peddler, the gardener, and the carrier. There is no considerable 
Chinese shop in the city, unless the agency establishment of the Self-Government 
Committee is so considered. It is freely said that in Wuhu no Chinese shop can 
open unless its goods are 80% Japanese. Here Chinese are able to sell to the 
Japanese in a few select occupations; coolie laborers; domestic servants; per
fumed girls; watch-repair mon; seal-makurs; barbers.
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Chinese and Japanese 
Christians Speak.

Two Important Letters.

FOREWORD BY THE BISHOP OF BRISTOL.
I have been asked to write a short Foreword to these two letters. 

It is unnecessary to do more than express the hope that they will be 
«carefully read by those into whose hands they come, for they speak 
for themselves and need no further commendation.

The letter from the Japanese Christians shows clearly the disquiet, 
would it be too much to call it the dismay, with which its writers are 
watching the outcome of the militaristic policy imposed upon their 
•country by its rulers. The reply of the Chinese Christians is none the 
less forcible because it is couched in restrained and measured language.

It is, I fear, too much to expect that the Chinese reply will bave 
much influence upon Japanese mentality. We know by experience how 

.grievously the wells of truth are poisoned when men go to war.

But it cannot fail to deepen the sympathy of Christian people 
throughout the world for a nation which is gallantly defending its 

newly found life against brutal and unprovoked aggression.

C. 5. BRISTOL.

Ab
'V

bL

Published by the Chinese Christian Union , 91, Gower Street, W.C.l.
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AN OPEN LETTER TO CHRISTIAN BRETHREN 
THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.

Dear Brethren,

In the name of our Common Lord, Greetings. We 
realise that the outbreak of the present Sino-Japanese conflict has- 
caused you much concern and great anxiety, and we wish to express 
our deep appreciation of your sympathy.

Believing that God is the only righteous judge, we have doubted 
the wisdom of our indulging in much discussion about the present con
troversy. Now, however, that the situation has become increasingly 
tense, and friends abroad are so greatly concerned as to ask us to give 
our interpretation, we wish, in response to this request, to write frankly i 
and supply some information upon which to base a fair judgment. 
Moreover, we consider it a privilege of our Christian fellowship, at 
this time of trial, to request your incessant prayer for the establish
ment of enduring peace in the Far East.

It is needless to say that we Japanese Christians are not behind the 
Christians of other lands in our yearning for peace and the welfare of 
mankind. Moreover, it is unnecessary to stress the fact that there is 
no one who does not deplore the tragedy of war. Yet arguments along 
mere idealistic lines will not solve actual problems. We must deal with 
each particular case after a realistic investigation of the facts.

For many years it has been the common and united prayer of the 
Christian as well as the earnest desire of the leaders of both Japan and j| 
China, that these two nations might be able to cultivate peaceful 
relations, find a basis for mutual help and common prosperity, and 
enjoy enduring peace in the Orient. Contrary to our desire, however, 
incident has followed incident during these years. These incidents I
have caused us much anxiety and have tended to alienate the two i
nations. ;

Conscious of our Christian duty to promote mutual understanding j
and fellowship between the two nations, at least among the Christians, j
we sent a deputation last May to confer with Chinese Christian leaders.
They, too, were moved by a similar desire, and we came to. a common I
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agreement as to certain methods for promoting understanding and 
goodwill. Together we were on the point of carrying out these plans 
when, to our great regret, the North China incident suddenly broke 
out and shattered our hopes.

Yet, as set forth in the statement of our Government, we still 
hoped for a peaceful solution of the situation, and urged the churches 
throughout the country to make this an object of prayer. Unfortun
ately, the state of affairs has grown worse and worie until it has 
reached the present stage. You can easily conjecture the" sense of pain 
and concern which possesses us Christians these days.

Realising the seriousness of the situation and the importance of 
each particular incident, we have not stood aloof, but, with deep con
cern, have counselled our Christian leaders to investigate the truth 
regarding the origin and development of both the North China and 
the Shanghai incidents. We believe that our governmental authorities, 
military, as well as civil, tried their best to adhere to a non-aggrava- 
tion policy and exercised the utmost patience even at the expense of 
strategic advantages.

In Shanghai our Consul General appealed to the Foreign Diplo
matic Corps requesting them to discharge the responsibility resting 
upon them as witnesses of the Truce Agreement drawn up in 1932 and 
to see that the Chinese troops observed the treaty, but in vain. The 
situation thus developed from bad to worse until it induced the present 
terrible state of war. This development was, and is, deeply regretted 
both by our authorities and by our people at large.

Now, however, it is almost useless to discuss superficially which 
side is responsible for the outbreak of these incidents. Peculiar con
ditions exist there. Garrisons of several countries are stationed in 
these areas. There are various treaties between the two countries 
defining their rights. The situation being thus seriously complicated 
and involved in long historical background, it cannot be dealt with 
through hasty judgment. Neither can we deal with the situation as 
comprised of isolated incidents of a temporary nature, which suddenly 
occurred in the territory of another country.

Ever since the country was opened to foreign trade, Japan has 
been anxious to establish the security of the Far East against the 
aggressive policy of some Western powers. As a result of this, she 
has been forced to fight at various times—greatly endangering her 
national destiny—in areas centering around China. This has involved 
great sacrifice. Yet the Japanese people, always mindful of their 
indebtedness to China’s cultural influence throughout many hundreds 
of years of their mutual history, have as a rule tried to hold to a good 
neighbour policy. The government and people alike have helped a 
great deal in the establishment of the New China under the influence 
of the late Dr. Sun Yat Sen.
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It is a most grievous fact that unhappy incidents, occurring one 
after another, have interrupted the friendly relations between these 
two neighbouring nations. This ever-growing tendency drove them 
at last to the breaking point, and brought about the present most 
unfortunate situation.

We find ourselve£ all but helpless as we face this inevitable histori
cal development. It is with a sense of anquish that we find ourselves 
unable to do anything other than await adjudication and judgment 
from above.

Japan has been obliged to adopt this most undesirable measure of 
self-defence because of her belief that the anti-Japanese national policy 
of the Nanking government on the one hand—a policy utilised as a 
means of consolidating that nation—and China’s policy of co-operating 
with Communism with its anti-religious materialism on the other hand, 
directly threaten her national foundation and endanger her very exist
ence. Japan has also been forced to realise anew that under the con
ditions which obtain at present in international relations the loss of her 
acquired vantage ground in the Far East would be a calamity which 
the nation could not survive. It has, therefore, become the firm 
conviction of the Japanese people as a whole that the nation must be 
ready to pay the price and make the sacrifice in order to defend the 
country and to live.

Nevertheless, it is the peace of the Far East and the common pros
perity of China and Japan which are the desire and final goal, not only 
of us Christians, but also of the general public and of the government. 
It is an obvious fact that the Japanese people have no feeling of enmity 
whatever toward the Chinese, many of whom are living undisturbed 
and peacefully within the Japanese Empire even at the present time.

We deeply deplore the fact that numerous tragedies have occurred 
in the course of the fighting in China. Such tragedies are inevitable in 
modern warfare. We do not believe that our troops have purposely 
made non-combatants objects of attack. It is very difficult to get at 
the real facts, and it is quite natural, especially for those being in the 
midst of the turmoil of actual operations, to be moved by all kinds of 
rumours. It is obviously too much to ask that they remain quiet and 
see the whole truth.

The present unfortunate condition of conflict between the two 
countries must be restored to normal and friendly relationship as soon 
as possible. We can bear witness to the fact that it is the earnest 
hope and expectation of our people that we may be ready to give 
hearty co-operation and full support to the work of the re-construction 
of China,, whenever such help is needed. We Christians especially 
should be constructive in our thinking and in our efforts to influence 
others in bringing about such a state of affairs. We firmly believe 
the time will soon come when we should co-operate with the Chinese 
Christian leaders in our common task of carrying out our mission of 
redemption and salvation.
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Most sincerely do we hope that Christian leaders throughout the 
world, including China, will quietly and carefully study this very com
plicated situation, and avoid the passing of hasty judgment based on 
emotions aroused by temporary, isolated and unhappy occurrences, 
so that, with a broad outlook and far-reaching insight, they may be 
able to help discover the way out of this crisis.

It is a matter of profound regret that the present complicated 
international situation has arisen largely because of the failure of the 
Christian forces to apply the teachings of Christ to the thought-life 
and culture of contemporary minds and to secure their realisation in 
practice.

We Christians bear a common responsibility, and should humble 
ourselves before God because of our inability and our inaction. The 
result is that these two nations, which should be real brothers, have 
been plunged into this terrific sacrifice—a sacrifice common to both 
sides.

We are striving to meet the present crisis in such a way that 
things may work out to the glory of God, and we earnestly desire 
that blessing may come out of this calamity. We would humbly avail 
ourselves of the guidance of the Holy Spirit that we may learn the 
lesson which God would teach the human race through this tragedy.

Most sincerely do we request the earnest prayer of our fellow 
Christians throughout the world for the hastening of the coming of 
His Kingdom in the Far East.

Most respectfully yours,

(Signed)

Y, ABE. S. KA WADA. K. OGAWA.
S. AKASHI. M. KA WAI (Miss). K. NUKAGA.
B. ARAKAWA. M. KOBAYASHI. S. POK.
Y. CHIBA. K. KODAIRA. Y. SAKAMOTO
AKIRA FBISAWA. H. KOZAKI. S. SATOW.
G. FUJISAKI. M. KOZAKI. H. SAIJO.
Y. HIRAI. T. KUGIMIYA. K. SUZURI.
K. IBUKA. T. MAKINO. M. TOMONO.
Y. ICHIMURA. Y. MATSUI. T. UKAI.
M. IMAIZUMI. T. MATSUYAMA. T. YAMAMOTO.
J. INOUYE. K. MATSUNO. K. YAMAMOTO (Miss)
K. ISHIWARA. I. MIURA. H. YAMAMOTO.
Y. ITO. S. MURAO. C. YASUDA.
T. KANAI. T. N AMA YE. TETSU YASU1 (Miss).
M, KAKEHI. S, NOGUCHI, H. YUASA.
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A REPLY TO “AN OPEN LETTER TO CHRISTIAN 
BRETHREN THROUGHOUT THE WORLD.”

Dçar Brethren,

The Chinese Christians in London feel that it is a duty 
to our common Faith and to fellow Christians in Japan to reply to a 
letter which you have addressed to Christian Brethren throughout 
the world. In the aforesaid letter we are told you have tried to “write 
frankly and to supply some information upon which to base a fair 
judgement.” We appreciate the spirit in which the attempt was made, 
and in like spirit we would venture to write equally frankly and to 
supply some information which may not be available in Japan and upon 
which Christians in Japan may make a fair judgment for themselves.

We realise that your Government has placed many restrictions on 
the freedom of the Japanese people at present, and such information 
as is allowed by your Government to reach the public, particularly the 
Christiah public whose professedly liberal tendencies are an anxiety 
to militarists everywhere, would almost certainly be so distorted as 
to give you an inadequate and perhaps erroneous picture of the situa
tion between our two countries. Since we are living in England at 
present, we can speak our minds much more freely to you than you 
can to us. This freedom imposes on us, as Christians, a deeper sense 
of fairness and duty when we speak.

The tragedy which involves our two countries at present is one 
which Christians throughout the world and particularly in Japan should 
not only deplore, but should have the Christian courage to fix respon
sibility and to work with Christian convictions for a solution. The 
responsibility as we see it here, does not rest wholly with the common 
people of Japan, but mainly with the Military Party which now 
dominates the Japanese Government. You will recall that the rela
tions between our two countries during the last ten years have steadily 
deteriorated because of the growing power and ambitions of jingoistic 
militarists in Japan. It is not what the civilian leaders of your Govern
ment say, but the actions of your army and the behaviour of your 
troops on Chinese territory that determine the relations between China 
and Japan. Our Government and people have experienced one dis
illusion after another in dealings with your Government, and at various 
times it is difficult to know who really represents the Japanese people— 
the Army or the Cabinet. Our Government may be told one thing 
by the Cabinet or Japanese diplomats in China, but the Japanese Army 
would do an entirely different and always a very shocking thing. To 
illustrate: When a demilitarised area north and east of Peiping and
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Tientsin was established in May, 1933, the Chinese Government was 
assured that it could exercise authority for the maintenance of peace 
and order, and that the economic integrity of China would not be im
paired by lack of customs control in that area. The Japanese army 
not only prohibited the entry of Chinese police for the maintenance 
of peace, but also, gave protection to and deliberately fostered the 
smuggling trade in that area to the extent of reducing Chinese revenue 
in North China by 30,000,000 dollars in 1936. The Japanese army 
has also shadowed the establishment of brothels, opium dens, and 
the traffic of morphia, heroin, and other forms of narcotics. When 
a Chinese magistrate west of Peiping closed down a Korean-owned 
opium den, he was compelled by the Japanese soldiers at the point of 
the bayonet to compensate the owner of the shop five hundred dollars 
and to allow it to be re-opened. All these facts were enumerated in 
reports of neutral observers to the Opium Committee of the League 
of Nations. Such a state of affairs makes it impossible for the Chinese 
people to understand what the Japanese Government means when it 
says it wants the co-operation of China.

Whenever the Japanese Government is dominated by the Military 
clique, it has pursued a policy of political intrigue and armed inter
vention in China. It is not necessary here to recapitulate in details 
the mailed fist policy of your Government and its consequences. 
Suffice it to remind you of the notorious Twenty-One Demands in 
1915, the armed intervention at Tsinan in 1927 and 1928, and the 
occupation of Manchuria in 1931, culminating in the present large scale 
invasion of China. Phis policy of conquest inspired and executed by 
the Japanese Army has been the cause of untold sufferings and destruc
tion in China.

Whenever liberal Japanese statesmen are in control of the Japanese 
Government, a more enlightened policy was pursued, and a better 
atmosphere prevailed in the relations between our two countries. 
Concrete progress in the re-adjustment of our relations was possible 
in these circumstances, as, for example, during the regime of Baron 
Shidehara in 1922-1924 and again in 1925-1926. But when the head 
of militarism made its appearance, dark clouds began to gather in 
the Far East, and sooner or later there was bloodshed. In1 your letter 
you speak of the Anti-Japanesc policy of China. This so-called “Anti- 
Japanism,” if there is such a feeling, among certain sections of the 
Chinese people is the illegitimate child of Japanese militarism. The 
Chinese people harbour no ill will against the Japanese people as such, 
but the Chinese people strongly object to the aggressive acts of the 
Japanese Army. No Japanese Government can ever expect to win 
the good-will and confidence of the Chinese people if it allows its 
armed forces and military leaders to infringe on China’s Sovereignty, 
to disrupt her political unity, and to prey on her peace-loving citizens 
by brute force and intrigue. Action speaks louder than words, and 
the actions of the Japanese Armv in China have belied all protestations 
of good intentions from your Government.
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We deplore the acceptance by Christians in Japan the allegation 
“that unhappy incidents occurring one after another have interrupted I
the friendly relations between these two nations,” and that the Japanese 
Government ‘‘has been obliged to adopt the most undesirable measure 
of self-defence............... in order to defend the country and to live.”
It has been the set policy of the Japanese Government to create inci
dents as pretexts for acts of aggression. During the last six years, 
after every so-called ‘‘incident,” Japanese military forces attacked and »
occupied more and more Chinese territory until to-day the whole of I
North China, Central China, and Manchuria are under Japanese mili- ?
tary control. The dire consequences to China of such events as those |
reported to have occurred on September 18th, 1931, in Mukden, on 
January 5th, 1932, in Shanghai, on July 7th, 1937, at Lukuochiao, 
prove beyond doubt that the Japanese Government has special use,, 
and therefore reasons, for these “incidents.” If the Japanese Chris
tians can believe in common with their military leaders that it is neces
sary to blockade the Chinese coast, to send 600,000 troops to “beat :
China to her knees” as “a measure of self-defence,” it would hardly 
be worth the while of Chinese Christians to unearth the error of such 
a belief. If 300,000 Chinese soldiers and officers should be killed by 
superior arms and hundreds of thousands of civilians- should die of 
bombardment and starvation when not one single person in Japan or 
one single inch of Japanese soil is in danger in order that “Japan may 
live,” it would be impossible for Christians anywhere to understand 
what the right to exist means and what its limitations are.

As followers of Christ we agree with you that the materialistic 
philosophy of Communism is incompatible with Christianity. The 
growth of Communism everywhere in the world has been due to the 
failure of society to live up to Christian principles, or even to those of 
other religions. It is so in Japan no less than in China. The Chinese 
Communists are now co-operating loyally with their fellow-countrymen 
and, as many missionaries have admitted, are sincerely working for 
the good of their country. They arc wholeheartedly supporting the 
Government under the leadership of a Christian Generalissimo for the <
regeneration of China. Communism is used by the War Party in 
Japan to hide the aggressive character of its policy and to hoodwink 
the people into a blind belief that their Government is acting in self- 
defence. Furthermore, it is the inherent right of every self-respecting 
and independent nation to choose and adopt a political system accord
ing to the genius and requirements of its people. The Chinese have 
refrained scrupulously from criticising or interfering with the Imperial 
Government of Japan. They expect Japan on her part to respect and 
to refrain from interfering in the internal politics of China. You are led 
to believe that your “Government authorities, military as well as civil, 
try their best to adhere to a non-aggravation policy, and exercised the 
utmost patience even at the expense of strategic advantages.” The 
true facts, as related hereunder, would show that you have been misled 
in your belief, A Japanese garrison was stationed at Fengtai in 1936
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on the pretext of protecting Japanese lives and property. As a matter 
of fact, no Japanese subjects have ever domiciled in Fengtai before 
the arrival of the garrison. The Japanese Army then proceeded to 
carry out in its scheme of occupying Lukuochiao, another railway junc
tion. It did so in July, 1937, on the pretext that one of its men was 
missing while carrying out night manœuvres in the neighbourhood. 
The man who was reported to have been missed subsequently returned 
to the barracks. A local agreement was reached after patient negotia
tions on the part of Chinese authorities, and the agreement was sanc
tioned by the Central Government on July 25th. On the next day, 
however, the Japanese Army peremptorily ordered the withdrawal of 
Chinese troops, and began to attack Chinese positions along the 
Peking-Tientsin railway even before the expiry of the time limit. 
In the light of these facts, it is difficult to understand how Japanese 
Christians can believe their military authorities to have adhered to 
“a*non-aggravation policy.” In Shanghai, after 1932, the Japanese 
marines built an almost impregnable barracks in Chinese territory. 
Can faithful Christians call this ‘‘patience at the expense of strategic 
advantages?” Can Christians in Japan tolerate two armed Japanese 
soldiers trying to force entry into a Chinese military aerodrome and 
expect no resistance? This was exactly what happened in Shanghai 
on August 8th, 1937. And yet, after the pre-meditated incident had 
already occurred, the Mayor of Shanghai earnestly proposed reconcilia
tion by negotiations with the assistance of the foreign Consular Body. 
The Japanese Command declined the proposal. The 3rd Japanese fleet 
was dispatched to Shanghai, and bombardment began without warning. 
How can Christians in Japan regard their naval authorities in Shanghai 
as having adhered to a ‘‘non-aggr vation policy?”

You have deplored the nur rous tragedies occurring in the course 
of the Japanese invasion in C ma, but you said also—‘‘We do not 
believe that our troops have purposely made non-combatants objects 
of attacks.” Space does not allow us to enumerate the acts of horror 
and cruelty perpetrated by Japanese troops on Chinese civilians and 
the destruction of non-military objects. Lest we be regarded as pre
judiced against the Japanese soldiers, we shall be content with quoting 
from neutral observers.

Here follows quotations from 
news dispatches and personal 
letters from China»
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If the mask of the militarist monster is lifted in Japan we are 
sure you would be horrified by it as much as we have been. The 
horrors of the unbelievable outrages committed by Japanese troops 
in Nanking surpassed those of the Dark Ages. These outrages can
not be erased from the memories of living Chinese.

We are glad to note the following words in your letter:—“We 
Christians especially should be constructive in our thinking and in our 
efforts to influence others in bringing about such a state of affairs.” 
Yet, further on, you said:—“It is with a sense of anguish that we 
find ourselves unable to do anything other than wait adjudication and 
judgment from above.” This glaring contradiction is worse than 
confusion of thought. In face cf the unprecedentedly grave inter
national situation and of war and destruction systematically carried out 
by Japanese troops in China, it would be a betrayal of our Master either 
to bury our heads in ignorance like an ostrich or to wash our hands 
of the guilt as Pontious Pilate did. To be constructive in thinking, 
Christians in Japan should study the facts of the situation from sources, 
outside of the control of the Japanese Army and to come to a Chris
tian standard of judgment which places the value of the human soul 
above material gains. The duty of Christians is to worship God as 
revealed in Jesus Christ and not to be subdued by any pagan cult 
preached and enforced by all totalitarian states. To be constructive 
in effort, it is the duty of Japanese Christians in common with Chinese 
Christians and Christians throughout the world to denounce militarism, 
whcih is the root of the world’s evils to-day. It is the duty of 
Japanese Christians to re-claim the leadership of liberal Japanese states
men, who, like us, believe that peace and prosperity in the Far East 
can only be achieved by the application of the principles of equality 
and reciprocity in the relations between our two countries. It is the 
duty of Japanese Christians at this critical hour to join with Chinese 
Christians and Christians throughout the world to resist the forces of 
destruction and disintegration which have been let loose by the selfish 
and narrow-minded megolomaniacs. To express a mere regret for the 
“failure of the Christian forces to apply the teachings of Christ to 
the thought, life, and culture of contemporary minds and to secure 
their relations in practice” is to shirk responsibility, and to lay the 
blame for evils on one’s neighbour’s doorstep. It is not worthy of 
Christianity.

The Chinese Christians have worked steadfastly in all walks of 
national life for the benefits of the masses and for the transformation 
of China into a modern nation. We welcome your gesture “to give 
hearty co-operation and full support to the work of the re-construction 
of China whenever such help is needed.” Help is never more urgently 
needed than it is now—help to stop the destruction of the re-construc
tion of China, for which Chinese Christians have been labouring in the 
past with signal success. It is futile to express your wish to help when 
you are unable or unwilling to restrain those of your own people who 
are bent on the subjugation of China and the enslavement of the 
Chinese people.
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We join you in earnest prayers, but we believe that positive Chris
tian action and honest work along the lines indicated above are im
peratively necessary to remove present obstacles to “the hastening 
of the coming of His Kingdom in the Far East.”

Respectfully yours,

Rev. KWANG-HSUH CHANG, Pastor, Chung Hua Sheng 
Kung Hui, Fukien (.on leave).

CHIO-MING CHAO, B.Sc., formerly Instructor, Shanghai 
University, Shanghai.

YAO-SHENG CHEN, M.A., formerly Instructor, Shanghai 
University, Shanghai.

CHENG-PENG CHIN, M.A., Secretary, Chinese Government 
Purchasing Commission, London,

Dr. MING-SAN HSIEH, Ph.D., formerly Instructor, Nankai 
University, Tientsin.

LANG-KWANG HSU, B.A., formerly Instructor, Peking 
Union Medical College, Peiping.

SHAO-PING HSU, B.Sc., formerly Manager, Agriculture 
Dept., North West Co., Suiyuan.

MING-HSUN LI, B.A., formerly Instructor, Ling-Nan Uni
versity, Canton.

PE-HSIEN LIANG, B.Sc., Schoolmaster, Yali Union Middle 
School, Changsha.

Dr. G. K. L1M, M.D., B.Sc., D.C.H.
BAO-YING LIU, Miss, B.A., Headmistress of Chin Tek Girls’ 

School, Amoy.
Professor CHUNG-SHU LO, M.A., Professor, West China 

Union University, Szechwan.
FENG-CHAO LO, B.A., formerly Instructor, Tsing Hua Uni

versity, Peiping.
AN-HWA MA, Secretary, London Chinese Association.
SHAO-HSIEN PANG, M.A., Secretary, Swatow Y.M.C.A., 

Kwangtung (on leave).
PING-LIANG TANG, B.A., Tutor, Nankai Middle School, 

Tientsin.
Dr. C. C. WANG, Ph.D., President, London Chinese Asso

ciation, London.
TSU-SHUN WANG, B.Sc., formerly Instructor, Amoy Uni

versity, Amoy.
LU-KWANG YIN, B.A.
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The Far Eastern Conflict Since October, 1937
Information Service for October 16, 1937, was devoted to a survey of the Sino-Japanese war under the title “The 

Far Eastern Conflict” The present issue brings the survey up to date.—The Editor.

Military Movements 1

1 Herbert Rosenski, “The Strategy of the Sino-Japanese Conflict,” 
Pacific Affairs, March, 1938. Maps and Chronology of Military 
Movements in China, Amerasia, March, 1938.

2 Andrew Tolstoy, “Japan’s ‘Big Push,’ ” Current History,
March, 1938.

The military movements of the first months of the war 
by which Japan gained control in North China were com
paratively rapid and spectacular. There was the drive 
through the famous Nankow pass and the occupation of 
Chahar and Suiyan, in order to set up a buffer state be
tween China and Russia. Then there were the simulta
neous drives southward along three railways and the oc
cupation of the three provinces north of the Yellow River. 
The western drive (in Shansi) was seriously stalled; it 
was November 9 before Taiyuan was taken and then 
only by the help of reinforcements from the central area 
crossing the Mangtzekuan pass. Japan’s easy conquest 
of North China was due to well-prepared plans, co
ordinated efforts and the fact that the opposing troops 
were largely provincials poorly equipped and unused to 
modern warfare.

In sharp contrast to the easy victories of the north 
was the stubborn resistance at Shanghai. The fighting 
there was so intense that it became the main action. It 
engaged the best Chinese troops. Japan had the ad
vantage of the heavy guns of her army and navy, but 
Shanghai was not taken until 75,000 were drawn from 
the northern front. China suffered heavily with about 
300,000 casualties, but learned her own fighting power 
and won popular sympathy abroad.

Then followed Japan’s “big push” by which she gained 
not only Shanghai but also the whole district of the lower 
Yangtze. The retreat of the Chinese forces was made 
necessary by the landing of troops along Hangchow bay, 
making possible attack from the rear. The Japanese by 
rapid flank movements made useless the defences on 
which the Chinese had relied. The army of the north
east of the “Young Marshal,” Chang Hsueh Liang, proved 
undependable. Within a month Nanking, the capital 
city, was taken.2 *

The Turn of the War
That was thought by Japan and by the world generally 

to be practically the end of the war. The best troops 
of China had been decimated. Most of her airplanes 

had been destroyed. Hankow and Canton seemed com
paratively defenseless. The German ambassador pro
posed mediation to determine the terms of a Japanese 
peace.

December was a month of reverses for China. Her 
morale was severely tested. However, one man kept his 
confidence unshaken,—the national leader, Chiang Kai- 
shek. Cities had been lost but his army had been saved. 
It was being reconstituted. Other troops were in train
ing. Military supplies were coming in from abroad. 
Chinese resistance was stiffened by moral indignation 
aroused by the reports of Nanking’s “reign of terror.”

There was a lull in the fighting. Japan seemed un
decided in her policy. Her troops in Nanking were out 
of control. The burning of the Japanese mills at Tsingtao 
drew her forces in that direction. The coast province 
of Shantung had not been disturbed by the northern cam
paign. The governor of that province was the last of 
the warlords to maintain an independent position. The 
Japanese were attempting to win him over by peaceful 
means. But the Chinese acted first, had him court- 
martialed and executed. The Japanese, however, were 
able to occupy the province with little opposition.

Both armies restudied their plans and strategy. In 
January China had her National Military Council and 
Japan her Imperial Council. China prepared for guerrilla 
warfare throughout Japanese occupied territory. The 
guerrilla army on the Shansi-Honan border was rein
forced. Another such army was organized in Shantung 
and a third in the lower Yangtze area. Japan with a 
large scale war on her hands planned first to unite her 
forces in China and consolidate her occupied territories. 
This brought the seat of war into the Yellow River Valley. 
Here the Lunghai railway uniting east and west was 
strategic, especially at its junction with the railroads 
running north and south.

The Yellow River Campaign

During January, February and March, successive at
tempts were made to continue the earlier drives of the 
first northern campaign farther south across the Yellow 
River and to the railroad. The first attempt was made 
on Suchow. It was halted at Tengsien along the Grand 
Canal. The Kwangsi General Lei Chung-yen had begun 
his effective work. An attempt to reach Suchow from

[1]
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the south was stalled on the Kwai River. The two 
Japanese armies were left 110 miles apart.

The Japanese then made an attempt on Chengchow. 
Coming down the Peking-Hankow railroad, they reached 
the Yellow River but were thwarted in their attempts 
to cross it. The activity of guerrilla forces threatened 
their slender lines of communication.

In March the Japanese forces in Shansi attempted to 
reach Tungkwan, but were again halted on the banks 
of the Yellow River. This river flows almost directly 
south along the western border of Shansi. A number of 
attempts by the Japanese to cross over into Shansi met 
with only temporary success. A defeat at Lishi, March 
15, placed the Japanese forces on the defensive in that 
quarter.

In April the chief center of fighting was again in 
Shantung to the north of Suchow along the Grand Canal 
and the Lini River. The Chinese combined frontal re
sistance with flank attacks and the cutting of the line of 
communications in the rear. On April 8 they electrified 
the nation by the capture of Taierhchwang. The remnant 
of a badly beaten Japanese force of 20,000 succeeded 
eventually in reaching Yihsien. This victory had far- 
reaching effects. In Japan there was a cabinet crisis. 
Reinforcements were rushed to the danger zone. But 
China had gained new confidence. The rushing of 
Japanese troops to Shantung weakened other fronts and 
enabled the Chinese to regain considerable territory in 
Shansi, Honan and Hopeh. Guerrilla bands were active 
in areas extending to within a few miles of such centers 
as Shanghai, Nanking and Peiping.

But the Japanese in Shantung, greatly reinforced, were 
able at last, on May 19, to reach Suchow. The Chinese 
had retreated in good order. By the end of the month 
they were able to surround and threaten with extinction 
a considerable body of Japanese troops at Lanfeng. 
However, the Japanese forces now (June 8) have pos
session of a good part of the coveted Lunghai railroad.

Military Prospects
The war in China has assumed vast proportions. Over 

3,000,000 soldiers have fought in it. The dead and 
wounded number over 800,000. The future of two great 
nations is at stake and more and more the population 
of these countries, totalling over 400,000,000, is being 
brought into the war.

The initial advantages were all with Japan. She was 
organized for war, she had her store of munitions and 
her army was well trained. China has been learning as 
she fought. In spite of terrific losses she has twice the 
number of effective troops she had when the war began. 
Millions more are in training. Her troops are now much 
better equipped. Capable officers have been developed. 
Unity in command is being attained.

Japan’s difficulties increase as she goes from the plains 
to the mountains, from the coast to the interior.8 The 
Chinese railroads have made possible Japan’s rapid ad
vance. Over them Japan has transported her troops, her 
food and her military supplies. But Japan has already 
felt their inadequacy. She will feel it more and more. 
Japan’s weakness is in her long lines of communication. 
Her difficulty is not in conquering positions but in hold
ing them. Hallett Abend, New York Times, February 
13, estimated that an army of a million and a half would 
be required to garrison all China.

8 Kurt Bloch, New York Times, May 22, 1938.

4 John Gunther, New York Times, May 2, 1938.
8 Owen Lattimore, “The Kimono and the Turban.” Asia, May, 

1938, p. 213.
6 Owen Lattimore, Ibid., p. 273.
1 Owen Lattimore, “Where Outer and Inner Mongolia Meet.” 

Amerasia, March, 1938, p. 31.
8 Hallett Abend, New York Times, June 2, 1938.

9 Hallett Abend, New York Times, May 31.
10 China Weekly Review, March 5.
11 Interview with John Gunther, New York Times, April 7, 1938.
12 North China Herald, April 6, 1938.
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Guerrilla warfare in most parts of the Japanese occu
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pied territory threatens communications, interferes with 
the exercise of puppet government authority and necessi
tates keeping large forces of Japanese troops doing garri
son duty. Guerrilla bands have been able through close 
relations with the people to maintain law, organize re
sistance and find their own maintenance. Already a fair 
amount of coordination with the army has been attained.

China’s weakness continues to be the uncertainty and 
inadequacy of her sources of military supplies.4 * A con
stant stream of supplies has come in through Hong Kong I 
almost daily. Bombing of the Kowloon-Hankow rail
road has not stopped that flow. An army of workmen is 
kept busy at repairs. China is said to have laid in a 
considerable reserve of munitions. But she is also per
fecting her arsenals and opening roads to sources of 
supplies in Burma to the southwest and Russia to the 
northwest.

Political Aggression

China in her long history has been conquered many 
times. The conquest has always been more by political 
than by military means. It has usually taken this course : 
(1) an alliance of “border states” to throw off the yoke 
of China and join in her conquest; (2) the breaking up 
of the national unity of China in which some leaders and 
districts join forces with the invaders. This is what 
Japan has been trying to bring about and on this she 
has built her hope quite as much as on her military cam
paigns. From this point of view the Far Eastern Con
flict is a race between the skill of Japan in breaking down 
and the vitality of China in building up.8

Earlier Japanese efforts to achieve political conquest 
are seen in the setting up of the puppet government of 
Manchukuo, (1931-2), the Federated Autonomous Gov
ernment of Mongolia, (Oct. 28, 1937), and a puppet 
Moslem regime in the northwest where there are 60,- 
000,000 Chinese Mohammedans.6 The Chinese seem to 
have got in ahead of the Japanese in this latter region 
to counteract Japanese propaganda and hold the loyalty 
of the district. Japanese hold on Inner Mongolia is very 
tenuous.7 8 Manchukuo still requires a large Japanese army 
of occupation. Six “united armies” still contest the new 
rule. The Manchukuoan army organized by Japan is 
not trusted with full military equipment. Late in April 
of this year a revolt of this army was narrowly averted 
by a discovery of the plot. It is reported that at least 
100 Japanese bombing and pursuit planes were destroyed.®

Japan in seeking “local settlements” and dealing directly 
with “warlords” did much to hinder the progress of the 
movement for unity in China. Even before the war she 
was openly working for an “autonomous government” in 
north China.

Following her military conquests Japanese authorities 
set up at Peiping, Dec. 14, 1937, the “Provisional Gov
ernment of the Chinese people”, and at Nanking, March 
28, 1938, the “Reformed Government of the Republic of 
China”. It was apparently decided that the Peiping or
ganization should be the “national government”. The 
Japanese tried in vain to secure men for positions in 
these governments whose reputation and influence would 
command a following among the Chinese people. This 

was difficult in Peiping; it was even more difficult at 
Nanking after the “reign of terror”. These so-called 
governments have no popular support and can accomplish 
very little. “The Japanese mandate rarely runs beyond 
the range of Japanese guns”.9 Of the Peiping Govern
ment, Editor Lewisohn of the North China Daily News, 
writes,—“The highly nervous and completely befogged 
elderly gentlemen, sitting in solitary glory, in their empty 
office buildings here, these gentlemen who form that 
headless entity called the Provisional Government of 
China are doing nothing whatever and control nothing 
at all.”10

Japan has announced again and again that her war 
is not with the people of China but with their government. 
After the fall of Nanking she waited for the submission 
of that government or its fall. When it became clear 
that China would continue her resistance, Japan an
nounced that she would “cease to deal with the govern
ment of Chiang Kai-shek”. The withdrawal of diplo
matic representatives on both sides followed. Further 
announcement was made that Japan would “look for
ward to the establishment and growth of a Chinese regime 
with which unanimous coordination can really be counted 
upon.” It was understood to be an invitation to any new 
group to set up a new government with Japanese support.

The Unity of China
The Japanese have looked with astonishment on the 

growing power of the central government of China. They 
have seen the backward semi-independent provinces of 
Szechwan and Yunnan brought under full control and 
fully participating in the national movement. They have 
looked in vain to find a warlord able to command his 
own army and go his own way.

China since 1927 has had a one-party government,— 
that of the Kuomintang party. Its bitterest enemy was 
the outlawed Communist party. But the national crisis 
brought about the dissolution of the Communist “govern
ment” in China, the giving up of the antagonistic policies 
of the Communist party, and the incorporation of the 
“red army” in the national army. Chiang Kai-shek said 
of them, “They are fighting well and in loyal observance 
of their undertakings.”11

The Kuomintang Congress met in April with the con
sciousness that it now had the support of practically the 
entire nation.12 * It took steps to create even greater 
confidence by linking itself to the two men who stood 
highest in the national esteem, the late Sun Yat-sen and 
Chiang Kai-shek. The “Three Principles” of the former 
are the basis of the party and the government. Chiang 
Kai-shek was made the “TsungTsai,” or undisputed 
leader of the party, with the power of veto on the actions 
of the Central Committee. While the party still con
tinued to carry full responsibility for the government, it 
created a “People’s Political Council” made up of repre
sentatives of the provinces irrespective of party. It felt 
strong enough to grant “freedom of speech, of the press, 
of assembly and of association.”

The Unity of Japan
The political unity with which Japan began the war 

was an element of her strength. Many felt, however, 
that it had been secured at too great a cost to individual 
liberty and the normal functioning of liberal groups in the
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government. The military leaders showed large inde
pendence of government. The national mobilization bill 
proposed by them was vigorously opposed in the Diet. 
It was adopted at last only after assurance had been given 
that it would not be put into effect during the “China 
incident.” This assurance was apparently forgotten after 
the Japanese defeat at Taierhchwang. The Imperial Con
ference was convoked January 11, 1938, the first time 
since the World War. Civil and military leaders of the 
nation met in the presence of the Emperor to consider the 
national policy with reference to China.

Japan and the Nations
The Brussels Conference which met in November 

maintained that the conflict in the East concerned other 
nations whose interests were involved and who had a 
part in the joint agreement which guaranteed the in
tegrity of China. Japan has claimed that this conflict 
concerned only two nations and that the interference of 
a third party was not to be tolerated. Yet she has wel
comed a pact with Italy and Germany.

There has been a tendency in Japan to regard Russia 
as the real enemy and the war a part of the fight against 
Communism. Japan has had cause to fear the menace 
of Communism within her own borders. It certainly 
would be intolerant of Japan’s whole political as well 
as social and economic system.

But there is no adequate ground for regarding China 
as communistic. The present government of China 
fought Communism for eight years. It has been moving 
in the direction of democracy. Chiang Kai-shek says 
that his people are not interested in any other form of 
government.” 18

China is probably no more friendly to Russia than to 
England and America. Although there has been long 
hostility between Japan and Russia, neither appears 
really desirous of going to war with the other.

The war has given rise to many incidents that have 
provoked protests from other nations. Some of these 
have been due to Japan’s method of fighting, some to 
the breakdown of her military discipline and some to the 
special status foreigners have long held in China. For
eign battleships freely ply Chinese waters, foreign troops 
guard international settlements. Foreigners are found 
in most parts of China with special rights safeguarded 
by treaties. It is not surprising that Japan should fre
quently be irritated into ill-considered action. The Shang
hai International Settlement at present is an island in a 
sea of Japanese occupied territory. “Incidents” and 
“demands” are frequent. Another source of irritation is 
the Customs Service. This has been built up by men 
of many countries to a high degree of excellence and im
partiality. Custom receipts have been pledged for pay
ments on foreign loans. Japan in taking over the Customs 
in certain centers has shown a tendency to administer 
them with a view to Japanese interests. She has agreed, 
however, to an understanding with England, reported 
May 2, to safeguard foreign loans.

Japan has little real support from the rest of the world 
except from her “allies”. She is regarded as the aggres
sor and as being ruthless in her methods. The League of 
Nations has not, however, been able to secure any con
certed action against Japan. It has definitely encouraged 
nations to consider means of giving help to China. On 
February 12, 1938, the League Council voted that it 
“has confidence that those of the members for whom the

18 Interview with John Gunther, New York Times, April 7, 1938.
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Far Eastern situation is of special interest will not allow 
any opportunity to escape of examining in consultation 
with other powers equally interested, the possibilities of 
other means capable of contributing to a just settlement 
of the conflict.”

A further action was taken on May 14. The Council 
“earnestly urges League members to do their utmost to 
give effect to the recommendations contained in the pre
vious Assembly and Council resolutions on this matter 
and to take into serious, sympathetic consideration, the 
requests they may receive from the Chinese government 
in conformity with the said resolutions.”

The Economic Objective
Since the days of Columbus nations have sought the 

prize of China trade. The Western powers at the begin
ning of this century seemed on the point of dividing up 
China as they had divided Africa. Ports were seized 
and spheres of influence claimed. Better counsels pre
vailed and at the Washington Conference, 1922, agree
ment was reached on the open door and respect for the 
territorial integrity of China. In seeking to profit by the 
development of Chinese resources and trade no unfair 
advantage was to be taken by resort to political or military 
force.

Japan acted with the other powers intent apparently on 
securing only her own full share. But in 1931 when she 
entered Manchuria she began very definitely to use mili
tary and political means to secure complete economic 
control in that part of China. Recently she has sought 
similar control over North China risking costly war and 
the loss of trade in the rest of China. She sought an 
“economic bloc” in which North China was to be linked 
with Manchukuo and Japan. As the war has progressed 
the dream has enlarged to include the lower Yangtze 
valley.

War on China’s Trade and Industry
The war has been economically very destructive. In 

March it was estimated that more than a billion dollars’ 
worth of property had been destroyed.14 Much of this 
was in industrial plants. The Shanghai Municipal Ga
zette of January 6 reports 905 factories destroyed in two 
sections of the city. This included nine out of ten silk 
filatures. In Wusih all cotton mills but one were de
stroyed. Here, “destruction has been heaviest in those 
branches of industry whose goods competed with Japa
nese goods.” 15 The blockade of the China coast not only 
drove from the sea coastal shipping but also 200,000 
Kwangtung fishermen. In Shanghai 100,000 shops were 
said to have been destroyed ; in Nanking, three-fourths of 
the shops were systematically looted and burned. The 
loot shipped to Japan included machinery and an enor
mous amount of scrap iron.

10 Hallett Abend, New York Times, May 31, 1938.
20 Eliot Janeway, “Wealth of China has Eluded Japan.” New 

York Times, May 15, 1938; David H. Popper, “Progress of the 
Sino-Japanese Conflict.” Foreign Policy Reports, May 15, 1938.
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21 G. N. Strong, “The Church and Nationalism in Japan.” The 
East and West Review, April, 1938.

22 China Weekly Review, March 19, 1938, Special Supplement, 
“Destruction in China.”

28 North China Herald, February 16.
24 Kung Teh-cheng, “Confucius’ View of the Present Crisis.”

Far Eastern Magazine, April, 1938, p. 281.

Plans for economic control and exploitation followed 
closely every political and military advance. In Tokyo 
there was set up a Board of Chinese Economic Affairs. 
In Peiping a Supreme Economic Adviser was appointed 
in connection with the “Provisional Government.” For 
the actual work two semi-official corporations were cre
ated, the North China Developing Company and the 
Central China Promotion Company.16

14 China Weekly Review, March 19, 1938, Special Supplement, 
“Destruction in China.”

16 Johannes Ahlers, “China Finances her War.” Asia, June, 
1938, p. 365.

16 John R. Stewart, “Japanese Enterprises in North China.” Far 
Eastern Survey, May 4.
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Some attempt was made to represent these economic 
moves as in the direction of Chinese-Japanese cooperation. 
A Sino-Japanese Economic Council was set up for the 
development of the China-Manchukuo-Japan economic 
bloc. A new currency was issued, tied to the Japanese 
yen. The Chinese customs in North China were re
vised to favor trade with Japan.

Following the Japanese army went eager Japanese 
traders. A confidential letter written from Peiping on 
April 13, described conditions there: “The worst evils 
of the ‘carpet-bagger’ era with its ruthless exploiting are 
upon us. The populace, high and low are alike helpless. 
The Japanese are taking control of big institutions like 
the Peking Hotel, the Central Hotel, the Capitol Theatre, 
and are forcing innumerable small shopkeepers to the wall. 
Forced sales and forced rentals are the rule.” The ex
tension of economic control is limited by the lack of 
military control in rural areas and by the lack of capital.

Economic Readjustment in China
In the China that is still free most of the life and work 

goes on very much as before. Most of the people are 
farmers who continue to get their own living and to pro
vide food for the army. New lands are being opened up 
for those who have lost all in the war.

New industrial centers are being built up in free China, 
and new factories started to take the place of those de
stroyed by the war. Fortunately, much valuable ma
chinery was moved before the coming of the enemy and 
skilled workmen have followed. Where modem ma
chinery is lacking old handicrafts are being revived.

A new China is being developed in the west which is 
now linked by a new “Six Province Highway”, by air 
lines with the rest of China, by the “10,000 li highway” 
with Burma and by the great northwest highway with 
Russia.17

China’s trade has sought new routes and maintains 
much the old levels. Her currency has kept its prewar 
exchange rate until now. Restriction on foreign ex
change did not become necessary until March, 1938, and 
then only to protect it from the North China Japanese 
currency. China is largely self-contained. She is also 
resourceful. Charcoal engines are being used in auto
mobiles and an improved vegetable oil in lamps. Her 
one great need from abroad is munitions.

China started the war with cash reserves abroad of 
$300,000,000 U.S. Japanese control of her ports has 
reduced her customs revenues by more than half. But 
other taxes have been found to make up part of the loss. 
Government expenses have been greatly reduced. Liberty 
bonds have been sold. Interest is being paid on both 
foreign and domestic loans. The credit of China seems 
to be unimpaired.18

Interests of Other Nations
Japan’s economic war runs counter not only to interests 

of China but to the interests of England, America and 
Germany. Germany is now in a difficult position because 
in the political aspect of the war she ranges herself on 
the side of Japan. England has the most to lose and is 
felt by Japan to be her chief enemy in the economic 
aspect of the war. Japan is unwilling to think America

17 Anna Louise Strong, “China Moves Inland.” Asia, June, 1938, 
p. 369.

18 Kurt Bloch, “Chinese War Finance.” Far Eastern Survey, 
May 18, 1938.

is unfriendly for she is too dependent on American ma
chinery, cotton and finance.

But western countries have not as yet been able or 
willing to take effective measures to thwart Japan. Cit
izens’ boycotts of Japanese goods have been promoted 
in a number of countries, particularly in England and 
America. Many have joined such boycotts not from 
an economic motive but as a means of registering dis
approval of the war as conducted by Japan. The labor 
unions have felt the effects of the competition of low- 
priced Japanese labor and fear the exploitation of Chi
nese labor and its consequent depressing effect on labor 
standards elsewhere. The effect of boycott is as yet 
uncertain; but, it may become of strategic importance 
as affecting the balance of trade and consequently the 
precarious rate of exchange. No move has been made 
to apply sanctions to Japan. She is clearly dependent on 
other countries, but nations hesitate to become involved 
in another attempt at the unified action necessary for the 
success of sanctions.

For Japan, a Gamble

Many have questioned Japan’s ability to finance an 
extended war. A fourth of the ordinary budget now has 
to be met with loans. The national debt had doubled 
during the six years that preceded the war. The war 
budget for 1937 was 2,581,700,000 yen; for 1938 it is 
4,850,000,000 yen. These sums must be raised almost 
entirely through loans.

The economy of Japan is built upon foreign trade. 
The war has required large imports of particular kinds. 
Normally there is an unfavorable trade balance. It was 
essential that the exchange value be maintained. As 
exports decreased, Japan was compelled to do two things : 
(1) drastically restrict imports and (2) export all avail
able gold. Restriction on imports has created commodity 
shortage and disrupted industry to such an extent that 
this policy has had to be reconsidered. Gold $287,000,000 
U.S. was sent abroad. No more can be sent without 
seriously endangering the national currency. Japan’s 
ability to go ahead with the war would seem to depend 
on securing foreign loans and credits.

Japan was ready to go ahead with the war because 
of the return she expected from the opportunities for 
huge profits made possible by the economic control of 
considerable parts of China. But the Japanese have 
still to reckon with the Chinese. A newspaper corre
spondent of long experience in China, who has often been 
so critical of China as to be regarded unfriendly, in a 
dispatch of May 20 tells why he has begun to doubt 
“that Japan will emerge profitably victorious from this 
undeclared war.” “Militarily, politically and economically 
there is grave danger that Japan is becoming hopelessly 
bogged down in a vast morass of stubborn Chinese refusal 
to admit military defeat and refusal genuinely to co
operate politically, while seriously interfering with Japa
nese attempts toward financial and economic exploitation 
of occupied territories.”19 The “mass resistance” that 
is being organized all over China is by no means limited 
to the military. So far there have been heavy losses 
but no substantial gains.20
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Nevertheless, a Crusade
The war, in the imagination of the Japanese, is in 

some respects a crusade. It is undertaken in the high 
enthusiasm of the “Japan spirit,” in the strong conviction 
of the transcendent worth of its cultural heritage, the sure 
confidence of a high destiny, and complete loyalty to a 
divine emperor.

Japan with all her modern development is still bound 
to the past, still clings to the old social order and is at 
home in the old art and philosophy, religion and ethics. 
She has learned the modern not through any love of it 
but as a means to an end.

A foreigner long resident in Japan has expressed it 
as follows: “Yet beneath all this amazing march of 
westernization, there is a passionate conviction,—a, con
viction that has all the creative vitality of religious faith— 
that Japan’s own ancient culture, which she shares with 
China, is something essentially superior to anything the 
West can give her, and out of that faith arises the further 
conviction that her mission is to preserve that precious 
heritage for Asia.”21

The Japanese would guard China, the homeland of 
their common ancient culture from exploitation by western 
nations. It has become their fixed determination to 
destroy the anti-Japanese spirit in China, to break the 
Chinese resistance. The conflict, the Japanese themselves 
say, is first of all psychological.

But the military forces are using the method of fright
fulness. The airplane keeps in uncertain suspense mil
lions of defenseless people. The burning of villages 
terrifies country people against having association with 
guerrilla bands. The treatment of women is another 
form of frightfulness as well as lust.

Another phase of Japan’s cultural war is seen in the 
destruction of schools. The Chinese list 150 of their 
leading schools as destroyed in whole or part with a total 
loss of $20,000,000. The Chinese schools were known 
to be centers of the modern culture and of opposition 
to Japan.22 *

The positive side of the crusade is seen in attempts 
to restore the old. Confucianism is re-established. Elder
ly men are put in office. Old customs are revived. Re
forms are abolished. Buddhist monks in China are 
invited to join the Japanese monks in special masses for 
Chinese fallen in battle.28

Spiritual Mobilization
The love of the old still remains in China. But 

Japanese appeals to it only turn the Chinese against the 
Japanese. For the old standards condemn the acts of the 
Japanese as barbarous and immoral. It may well be 
that the breakdown of Japanese army discipline in the 
city of Nanking and elsewhere will prove to be the great
est blow to Japanese ambition.24 *

China’s best defense against Japan’s cultural crusade 
is its New Life Movement. This is a union of the modern 
spirit and the ancient virtues, accepted by all classes of 
people, the old and the young. It was China’s spiritual 
mobilization. It gave a morale unbroken by frightfulness 
or defeat.
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Madame Chiang Kai-shek, who herself so fully em
bodies the new spirit of China, describes it as follows: 
“The officials and the people of our suffering country 
are being urged to rise together, in their wisdom, their 
hurt, and their anger, to higher heights of philosophy, 
patriotism, unselfishness, courage, endurance and generos
ity with one national aim : that out of the agonizing suffer
ing and losses that have been brought upon us we shall 
arise as a new people/’85

China is determined to preserve her schools. President 
Herman Liu of Shanghai University voiced the thought 
of his country when he said that the educational front 
was even more important than the military front. Schools 
closed by the war were opened again in foreign settle
ments or in free China far to the west. China does not 
believe in sending her students to die on the battlefield. 
She wants them to prepare for the after-war period.

The weakness of China is that of having discarded 
her old religions while she was only vaguely acquainted 
with a new one. Christianity, however, is closely re
lated to the national life through the faith of the Gen
eralissimo and Madame Chiang Kai-shek; through its 
relation to the New Life Movement; and through the 
work it inspires for the wounded soldiers and homeless 
refugees.

Japan has also had its spiritual mobilization. All re
ligious groups have been called upon to declare their 
attitude and give their support to the national movement. 
“The Japan spirit” has been uppermost and finds expres
sion on every public occasion. The Shinto rites asso
ciated with national loyalty are used to develop patriotism. 
There is a tendency to suspect other religious groups. 
It is not a time when individual freedom is respected, yet 
there are many who gravely question the war, who are 
humiliated by the actions of the army, who prefer death 
to participating in the war.

Japan has not gone so far in her crusade for eastern 
civilization as to oppose Christianity. Her forces in 
China have, for the most part, respected mission work. 
While they have often shown resentment at the presence 
of neutrals and put restrictions on their movements, 
church and mission property, as such, while suffering, 
has seldom been made a special object of attack.

Japanese propaganda in North China has been trying 
to align the East against the West. But the actions of 
the Japanese forces have done much to defeat such an end 
not only in China but throughout the countries of the East.

The Refugee Problem

During the spring of this year in Shanghai there were 
at one time as many as a million refugees. Refugee 
camps to the number of 170 were organized. In March 
the International Red Cross was providing food for 
128,400. In Hankow there were 20,000 refugees in 74 
camps, the greater number of homeless having been dis
tributed all over the province with every county re
sponsible for its share. The International Red Cross 
of Central China was aiding 60 hospitals in 10 provinces 
in care of the wounded.

Christians in China were active everywhere in organ
izing relief work and in enlisting the cooperation of men 
of every faith. The War Relief Committee of the Na
tional Christian Council is generally regarded as having 
the fullest and most reliable information of the need and 
the work in various districts of China. In many of the

25 Madame Chiang Kai-shek, “People’s Spiritual Mobilization.” 
Far Eastern Magazine, May, 1938,
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Chinese Christian homes there is a daily relief offering 
from each member of the family, a tenth of the cost of 
their food. At last reports $160,000 had been given to 
the War Relief Fund of the National Christian Council.

But it is in service that the Chinese church has given 
most. The 260 Christian hospitals in China were natural 
centers of such service. Another center was the refugee 
camp. The Christian Federation of Shanghai organized 
and conducted 23 camps. In some of the country districts 
practically every chapel became a refugee camp.

The care of wounded soldiers on their long journey 
to the hospitals of central China was undertaken at first 
in spontaneous efforts of students at Nanking and Han
kow to look after their needs during periods of waiting 
on trains and at rest houses. It finally took organized 
form as the “National Christian Service for Wounded 
Soldiers in Transit”. Groups of Christians travelled on 
the trains with the wounded to give them every care they 
could.26

28 Robert H. Fitch, “The Christian Church and War Relief.” 
Chinese Recorder, March and April 1938.

Bulletins of the Committee of the Far East and the Committee 
of Relief in China, Foreign Missions Conference.

27 Far Eastern Bulletin, Series B, No. 9, Foreign Missions 
Conference.

28 Madame Chiang Kai-shek. Address to missionaries, Hankow, 
April 7.

A. T. Steele, Chicago Daily News, May 25.
29 George E. Sokolsky, “For the Love of Man”, New York 

Herald Tribune, March 21, 1938.

80 Eliot Janeway, “Japan’s Partner—The U. S.” Harpers Maga
zine, June, p. 1.
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The American Missionary in China

Among the war ruins are mission schools, hospitals and 
churches. Mission property in many centers has been 
looted. In some cases it is being occupied by Japanese 
troops. Some of the missionaries of longest service in 
China have seen the work of a life-time swept away. 
Those in the interior have had many harrowing ex
periences, cut off from all communication with the rest 
of the world.

When they were warned and urged to leave China on 
account of the war, 95 per cent of our missionaries chose 
to remain.27 They have identified themselves with a peo
ple in their suffering and have had fellowship with Chi
nese Christians in a great national crisis, witnessing to 
their faith in the midst of danger.28

A notable contribution of the missionary has been the 
“Safety Zone”. He has faced the hostile armies and made 
his demand for a district free from war in the midst 
of war. The Safety Zone of Nanking has been made 
known to the whole world. In Hangchow the work was 
not on so large a scale, but Bishop Curtis could report 
with gratitude that of all that had sought refuge not one 
had been lost. Throughout the war area wherever there 
was a mission station there was a safety zone.

The safety zone was but one phase of the work for 
refugees. Before, during, and after the period of danger 
there was the need of housing and feeding and clothing. 
The war has made the care of refugees the major task 
of the hundreds of missionaries in China today.29

Education has been the regular work of a large pro
portion of American missionaries in China, but during 
this period it has been of greatly increased importance 
both because of the need of leaders for the period after the 
war and because of the closing of such a large proportion 
of government schools. In spite of the war disturbance, 
the necessity of carrying on the work often in crowded 
quarters with meager equipment and greatly reduced in

come, almost all the great mission schools have been 
maintained.

But of all forms of regular mission work it is the 
medical that has most strikingly won recognition in the 
community and in the nation. The missions hospital 
was in many cases the medical center nearest the front 
line and the only one able to care for the seriously wound
ed. Everywhere in China there has been increased need 
of caring for the victims of air raids, for the sick among 
the refugees and for fighting the spread of epidemics.

American Churches and China Relief

A great variety of appeals have been made in America 
for relief in China. Some communions have made ap
peals of their own. There has been special solicitation 
for colleges in China. The churches generally have sup
ported the President’s appeal through the Red Cross. 
Many participated in the United Christmas Appeal for 
civilian war relief. At the present time the Church Com
mittee for China Relief, constituted by the Federal Council 
of Churches, the Foreign Missions Conference of North 
America and China Famine Relief, U.S.A., is preparing 
an extended campaign to secure funds as long as there 
is need.

Americans and the Far Eastern Conflict

It seems safe to say that the sympathy of the over
whelming majority of the American people is with China. 
Yet there has been a calm determination not to be drawn 
into war and not to spread the area of conflict. Strong 
protest has been made to Japan both against “incidents” 
involving the disregard of American rights and against 
the bombing of civilian populations.

At the same time, it is being realized that America is 
contributing very materially to the continuation of the 
conflict. Japan’s economy depends largely on her trade, 
an important part of which is with America. She would 
be helpless in this war without necessities,—oil, steel, mu
nitions and and various commodities—which she imports 
in substantial quantities from the United States. It is 
reported on reliable authority that 75 per cent of the 
gasoline Japan used last year, gasoline for tanks and 
bombers and warships, came from the United States. 
One third of the steel she made last year, steel for shells, 
bombs, dum dum bullets, was made out of American raw 
materials.80

There continues to be a division of opinion concerning 
the informal boycott of Japanese goods, both on ethical 
grounds and on the grounds of its political, economic or 
military effectiveness. This division also applies to a 
government embargo on shipments of war materials to 
Japan and also to the invocation of the Neutrality Act. 
There is, however, general condemnation in America of 
those who are selling arms. The Executive Committee 
of the Federal Council of Churches adopted the following 
statement on June 3:

“The Executive Committee of the Federal Council of the 
Churches of Christ in America makes vigorous protest 
against the continued bombing of civilian populations in 
China and Spain. We request our Department of Inter
national Justice and Goodwill to transmit this action to 
the President and the Secretary of State. We also re
spectfully call upon Christian bodies in other lands to take 
similar action. War cannot be refined of its savage 
cruelty. There will be outrages against God and hu-

Saturday, June 18, 1938

manity as long as there is war. Despite this fact the 
Christian Church cannot but lift its voice in protest 
against the barbaric practices of bombing civilian popula
tions. To do otherwise would be for the church to 
stultify its conscience.

“At the same time we are humiliated by the fact that 
Americans are supplying a substantial portion of the es
sential war materials which make such outrages possible. 
We deplore the practice of making profit from the blood 
and tears of the innocent. To surrender such profit would 
involve sacrifice by various commercial, financial, labor 
and transportation interests, and by other sections of the 
population. But we urge that such sacrifice be made, for 
it would go a long way toward restoring a sense of mor
ality in international affairs.”

The General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal 
Church (South) in session at Birmingham, Alabama, on 
April 30, took the following action :

“Resolved, That we call upon the President and Con
gress of the United States to take such measures as may 
be necessary to prevent the material, financial resource® 
of the government or citizens of this country from being 
used directly or indirectly to aid Japan in her war of 
aggression upon China.”

It would appear, however, that to invoke the Neutrality 
Law, as many are demanding, would operate to the great 
disadvantage of China.
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America's Trade With Japan
In an article entitled “Japan’s Partner” Eliot Janeway 

in the June Harpers points out the economic, as well as 
moral, anomaly of the present trade situation between 
the United States and Japan.

The extent of this country’s participation in Japan’s 
expansion program may be understood from the follow
ing. Steel : “In 1937 Japan produced 5.3 million tons 
of steel. Well over one-third of that steel was made 
from American raw materials, scrap arid pig iron. . . . 
The United States sold her 1,000,000 tons of new iron 
and steel in various unfabricated forms ... an increase 
from the 1936 figure of 54,000 tons. And Japan bought 
75,000 tons of American pig iron alone during the first 
two months of 1938, and is ordering 100,000 tons more. 
The same huge rate of increase is continuing in the pur
chase of steel. Our exports to Japan and Manchukuo in 
January, 1938, were three times what they had been 
a year ago.”

Oil : When her expansion program is completed Japan 
can supply but two-thirds of her gasoline requirements 
and 45 per cent of her heavy oil needs. “During 1937 . . . 
Japan bought 34,000,000 barrels of oil abroad. By Oc
tober she had already bought 23,000,000 barrels of it 
from us.”

Added to this, sale to Japan of three modern American 
rolling mills, capacity 1,250,000 tons, was contracted for 
in 1937—almost one-half the increase called for in her 
five-year program. In 1937 the United States sold to 
Japan $34,000,000 worth of high-speed metal-working 
machinery, more than she bought from the whole world 
in 1936 and about two-thirds of her 1937 imports.

Japan’s textile exports traditionally are the most im
portant means of financing purchases of capital goods. 
Textile exports depend on raw material imports, notably 
cotton. The Chinese “incident” forced curtailment of 
imports and sacrifice of the cotton textile industry and its 
exports (with export revenues). This forced large-scale 
shipment of gold—$250,OCX),000 to the United States in 
1937 and some $25,000,000 this year, with more prom
ised. This gold paid for war materials, not cotton. In 
spite of heroic effort Japan ended 1937 with the enormous 
trade deficit of 636,000,000 yen. Cutting cotton imports 
to reduce the deficit left her without sufficient to fill ex
port orders previously taken and she had to make un
precedented purchases of finished cotton goods in the 
United States. Resuming cotton purchases, she had to 
resume gold shipment. Japanese purchases here “were 
sufficient in 1937 to provide our steel and oil industries 
with one week’s work apiece, no more.” And “the long
term program of armament expansion growing out of the 
war in China which they are making possible has ominous 
political implications for the United States.”

Printed in U. S. A.
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EXCHANGE OF I1\IFORKÎATION

Prepared from materials in Bulletins of China Aid Information Exchange, New York 
City, June 7th and 14th

EMBARGO OF WAR SUPPLIES TO JAPAN* The irony of protesting against the bar
baric bombing of the civilian population in Canton and simultaneously supplying 
Japan with the bombs, airplanes, scrap iron, gun cotton, copper, war chemicals, 
lubricating oil and aviation gasoline---and even the money—to make those bomb
ings possible, is striking an increasing number of leaders and organizations in 
this country.

Mr*  Eliot Janeway published the results of a careful survey of this situa
tion, in the June issue of Harper’s Magazine and Asia Magazine, pointing out that 
Japan could not continue her aggression in China without the war materials import
ed from the United States.

Speakers throughout the country report a growing indignation everywhere over 
America’s part in the destruction of China and the savage bombing of Chinese non- 
combatants •

On April 30, the General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, 
passed a resolution calling upon the President and Congress to take such measures 
as may be necessary to prevent the material and financial resources of the govern
ment or citizens of this country from being used either directly or indirectly to 
aid Japan in her war of aggression upon China.

On June 3, the Federal Council of Churches of Christ expressed its "humilia
tion—-that Americans are supplying a substantial portion of the essential war 
materials that make such outrages possible”. The full resolution follows:

"The Executive Committee of the Federal Council of Churches of Christ in 
America makes vigorous protest against the continued bombing of the civilian pop
ulation of China ans Spain. We request that our Department of International 
Justice and Good Will transmit this action to the President and Secretary of 
State. Wo also respectfully call upon the Christian bodies in other lands to 
take similai' action.

’War cannot be refined of its savage cruelty. There will be outrages against 
God and humanity as long as there is war. Despite this fact, the Christian Church 
cannot but lift its voice in protest against the barbaric practices of bombing 
civilian populations. To do otherwise would be to stultify its conscience.

"At the same time we are humiliated by the fact that Americans are supplying 
a substantial portion of the essential war materials that make such outrages pos
sible.

"We deplore the practice of' making profit from the blood and tears of the 
innocent. To surrender such profit would involve sacrifices by various commercial 
financial, labor and transportation interests and by other sections of the popula
tion, but we urge that such sacrifices be made, for it would go a long way towards 
restoring a sense of morality in international affairs".
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EMBARGO

A PAMPHLET ON THS ISSUE OF WAR MATERIALS TO JAPAN is now being prepared by 
the China Information Service» Advance orders can be accepted» Organizations 
and groups which already have taken formal action of deploring this practice or 
demanding its cessation, include the National Maritime Union, General Federation 
of Women’s Clubs, Executive Committee of the Federal Council of Churches, General 
Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South» Many other peace societies 
have the war embargo as a fixed part of their policy» Please advise tho Washing
ton office if you know any other resolutions recently passed on this issue»

MME» _CH1ANG KAI-SHEK’S speech to the Y.W.C.A», in Hankow, China is the sub
ject œf â nTw film which lias just arrived from China» Mme» Chiang speaks in 
English» On the speaking stand with her appears Mr. W. H. Donald, the general
issimo’s closest adviser, and many other notables. The film may be obtained in 
either 33mm or 16mm by writing Mr» Thomas Brandon, Garrison Films, 1600 Broadway, 
New York City.

MME. SUN YAT-SEN writes that she will not be able to come to this country 
during the summer but will consider the invitation this fall»

FOUR NEW OUTSTANDING SPEAKERS FROM CHINA are now available and should be 
heard as widely as time and opportunity present. They are:

MR» W. H, KIANG, Secretary to the Student Division of the YMCA in China, 
who has just arrived from China.

DR. LUCIUS C. PORTER, 717 Chapin St., Beloit, Wisconsin. Professor of Phil- 
osoph~at Yenching University. He is returning to Yenching this August.

MISS LOH TSUI, known as the "Chinese Joan of Arc”, a leader in the Chinese 
Student Movement in Peiping in 1935, and now secretary of the China Committee of 
the YTorld Peace Campaign. She is an excellent speaker.

MR. T. Z. KOO, Secretary of the World Student Christian Federation, recently 
arrived from China.

AMERICAN BUREAU FOR MEDICAL AID TO CHINA. The following letter, dated June 
6, was received by the Secretary. The address of the Medical Bureau, for the in
formation of those who wish to contact the Bureau directly, is 57 William St., 
New York City: —

”We take pleasure in submitting to the China Aid Information Exchange the 
following:

1. Dr. George E. Vincent has accepted the presidency of the Bureau. Dr.
Vi-cent was formerly chairman of the Rockefeller Foundation.

2. The Baltimore Committee of the American Bureau for Medical Aid to 
China, Inc. was organized about a month ago. Dr. G. Canby Robinson of 
Johns Hopkins Hospital was elected cliairman and Mr. James C. Fenhangen, 
vice-president of the Baltimore National Bank was elected treasurer.
The committee has been very successful in their first effort to raise 
funds for medical relief.
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3. The Bureau has obtained price quotations for x-ray tubes from a 
large concerne The price is $112 per tube.

4. The Bureau is about to complete the quinine campaign which was 
started about the first of April  At the present time over 7 million 
tablets were purchased by the Bureau in cooperation with many Chinese 
Relief Agencies in the United States  The total cost is about $50,000  
The market price for quinine is much higher than the price which the 
Bureau is able to get from a large phamaceutical concern  Through the 
coordinating purchasing plan there has been a saving of over $3,000 or 
one-half million tablets.

*

* *

*

RELIEF PUBLICITY, In the relief publicity regarding the amount of American 
money required to support a Chinese refugee has been noted*  Some groups quoted 
a figure of $1 per month per refugee, while others quoted $2 per month per person, 
and Mino*  Chiang Kai-shek had quoted $20 per year for a war orphan*

While it was realized that commodity prices vary greatly in different sections 
of the country, and prices also fluctuate greatly, yet it is possible in any part 
of the country to maintain a refugee for U. S. $1 per month, including clothing, 
lodging, food and medical supplies.

Father Jacquinot reported that in Shanghai it was possible to maintain refu
gees at a cost of Ch$3 per month. Miss Daisy Atterbury reported that her mission 
in Paoting was maintaining refugees at a cost of Ch$l,65 per month*

It was the sense of the meeting that US$1.00 per month should be the standard 
figure in American publicity, although the costs may vary in different parts of 
the country.

SPEAKERS BUREAU — You are urged to make use of the Speakers1 Bureau which 
now numbers 536 outstanding speakers in 199 cities of 35 states. Address c/o 
China Aid Information Exchange 119 West 57th Street, New York City*

THE CHURCH COMMITTEE FOR CIVILIAN RELIEF IN CHINA will be getting underway 
soon but the fund-raising campaign will not be pushed until the fall, it was re
ported by Rev, Fairfield*

THE AMERICAN RED CROSS has raised about half a million dollars to date, Mr*  
Walter Sinclair said*  This includes the funds donated from the Red Cross treasury. 
The amount received by the New York Chapter to date totals $53,300. It hopes to 
raise $100,000. The campaign closes June 15.

A NEW YORK MASS MEETING will be held in Madison Square Park on the evening 
of Jutfc/ 7, the first anniversary of the Japanese invasion in China, to express the 
sorrow of the American people over the events that have taken place during the 
past year, and to express their humiliation over America’s participation in the 
aggression through supplying Japan with the materials of war which make the ag
gression possible, it was reported by Mr. Oliver Haskell.

The meeting will emphasize embargo, boycott and relief. Organizations parti
cipating include China Aid Council, Theater Arts Committee, China Institute, Amer
ican Friends of the Chinese People, Chinese Students League, General Relief Commit
tee of the Chinese Benevolent Association, Japanese Peace Society, United Korean
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Society, and others. A larger list of individual sponsors also has boon obtained. 
The meeting was to have been held in Central Park but collections and fireworks 
were not permitted there, so the change was made to Madison Square Park. Similar 
mass meetings will be held in Europe, other American cities and in China.

THE METHODIST FEDERATION FOR SOCIAL SERVICE, in its latest SOCIAL QUESTIONS 
BULLETIN, has prepared an excellent summary of the peace movement in this country, 
containing the arguments for and against the Neutrality Act, covenants and sanc
tions, peaceful change and economic non-cooperation. The final conclusions:

’’The tragedy is that while the peace forces divide the fascist war-making 
unite. And all the world prepares and thus helps to make more certain the war 
which their aggression promotes. The price of a failure to achieve sufficient 
unity to withhold war supplies from the war-makers is an inevitable universal 
conflict.”

THE CHINA COMMITTEE, INTERNATIONAL PEACE CAMPAIGN, was founded in the fall of 
1936, jusb before the World Peace Congress held in Brussels, it was reported by 
Dr. Tao Heng-chi. It was reorganized and broadened in January, 1938. Mr. T. V. 
Soong is now the president of the organization which has sub-committees throughout 
China and an overseas delegation of five representatives, with headquarters in 
London, Paris and New York. The New York office, through the courtesy of the 
China Institute, is privileged to use its headquarters at 119 W 57th St., for cor
respondence and interviews. Dr. Chon Han-seng and Miss Loh Tsei arc the secre
taries •

The chief object of the I.P.C., is to act as a liaison between the peace 
movements in this country and in China, so there will be closer cooperation in 
working for effective peace.

THE WORLD YOUTH DELEGATION has arrived in China. The delegation includes 
Miss Molly Yard from the United States, Mr. Kluggman and Mr. Floud from England 
and Mr. Morrison from Canada.

THE CHINESE COUNCIL FOR ECONOMIC RESEARCH, 722 Jackson Place, N.W., Washing
ton, D. C., has just published a comprehensive report called, ’’Japan’s ability to 
Finance Purchases of War Materials”. The Council, founded on Nov. 17, 1937, as 
a private organization, has a staff of research experts including Dr. Chen Han- 
seng, Mr. Hu Tung-yuan and Mr. Lin Lin. Research centers will be established 
later in China and other countries.
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tonomy. She made it plain that she would relinquish her extraterritorial rights 
in China. She nipped in the bud a plan for international policing of Chinese rail
ways suggested by certain Powers in 1923.

To these manifestations of Japanese friendliness China responded with taunt
ing rebuff. Worse, China abruptly notified the abrogation of the treaty of com
merce with Japan. Worse still, China scrapped numerous agreements which defined 
Japan’s rights in Manchuria. Plainly, China’s objective was to drive Japan entire
ly out of Manchuria.

These circumstances inevitably led to the advent of Manchoukuo, a new state 
friendly to Japan. Japan was not to blame for the secession. It was entirely due 
to China’s provocative policy for thirty years.

China Allies With the Reds

After Manchurian independence Japan exhausted all means to mollify China. 
China sulked in her tent. Her policy was to disturb and harass the Manchoukuo 
border through the instigated activities of "volunteers," rabble soldiers, organ
ized bandits, Communists, the Blue Shirts (G. P. U. of China), oven regular troops.

Nationalist China’s alliance with the "Reds" is the greatest menace to Japan. 
Three decades ago Japan rescued China and herself from "White" domination of 
Czarist militarism. Today Japan is defending China and herself against "Red" dom
ination of Communist Imperialism.

Why is China reluctant to accept Japan’s proffered friendship? Because: (1) 
China is piqued by Japan’s spectacular rise while she is wallowing in the mire: 
(2) China, jealous of Japan, thinks it a good policy to play off other Powers 
against Japan; (3) China, seeing Japan a small country, thinks it a good idea to 
flirt with bigger Powers; (4) China continues to cherish the old conceit that her 
country is the center of the terraqueous globe, and her people the chosen race of 
heaven.

In 1854 Mr. Humphrey Marshall, American envoy to China, said: "China concedes 
justice only in the presence of force." His successor, Mr. Robert McLean, said: 
"Diplomatic intercourse with China can be had only at the cannon’s mouth." Does 
the leopard ever change its spots?

Who Started the Scrap?

A few words on the immediate occasion of the present hostilities. Japan did 
not want to fight. She did not expect it. When, on July 7 last, her garrison, 
legitimately engaged in maneuvers at Peiping with full knowledge of the Chinese 
authorities, was fired upon by the Chinese troops, Japan moved heaven and earth to 
settle the incident amicably.

In the following three weeks Japan arranged a truce four times. Four times 
the truce was broken by the Chinese army. For three weeks Japan refrained from 
mobilizing. China mobilized immediately after the incident. Within three weeks 
250,000 Chinese soldiers were concentrated in North China. Yet for three weeks 
Japan strove for peaceable settlement through negotiations. The reward for these 
peaceable efforts was the massacre of 200 Japanese civilians in Tungchow by Chinese
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troops, and an assault by the Chinese Army upon the Tientsin Japanese concession 
with 10,000 Japanese civilian residents.

At Shanghai it was the same story. A Japanese naval officer and his aide 
were murdered by Chinese soldiers—a deliberately created incident. Here, as at 
Peiping, Japan endeavored to settle the incident peaceably. But Japan was goaded 
to accept the challenge. She had to safeguard 30,000 Japanese residents in immi
nent danger of assault. The American, British, French, and Italian official rep
resentatives at Shanghai all knew this, and publicly admitted it.

If America Boycotts Japan?

If the Americans ignore these plain facts, make rash conclusions, and boy
cott Japanese goods, they will accomplish two things.

First, they will inflict grave injustice upon Japan, who is the aggrieved 
party--the aggressee, not the aggressor.

Second, a boycott will hurt America, rather than Japan. Japan is America’s 
third best customer. Only Great Britain and Canada do better than Japan as Amer
ica’s buyers.

Japan buys of America more than China and all the rest of Asia, as well as 
New Zealand, Australia, Java, Batavia, Borneo and Sumatra put together. Japan 
buys of this country more than the whole of South America.

Furthermore, Japan buys much more from America than she sells to it. In 
some years, for every dollar paid to Japan, America received two dollars from 
Japan. Last year Japan bought $204,190,000 worth of American goods, while America 
bought only $172,400,000 from Japan. Last year China’s purchase from America 
amounted to only $46,430,000 while her sales to America totaled $73,000,000.

Mr. Alston Garside, economist of the New York Cotton Exchange, has said:

Between 4,000,000 and 5,000,000 acres were devoted to growing 
that cotton (bought of America by Japan). The greater part of a 
million people either found employment in producing and moving the 
cotton or were dependent upon those who did.

In the first half of 1937 American exports to Japan totaled $165,000,000 as 
against American imports of only $106,000,000 from Japan. China, in the same 
period, bought only $31,000,000 worth of American goods while she sold $60,000, 
000 worth of goods to America.

Thus America’s favorable trade balance with Japan is $60,000,000 while her 
unfavorable trade balance with China is $30,000,000. Japan bought 60 percent more 
than she sold to the United States.

Japanese Chamber of Commerce of New York 
500 Fifth Avenue, New York.
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CHINA AID INFORMATION EXCHANGE 
SPEAKERS’ BUREAU

119 W. 57th St. 
New York City.

To China speakers:-

The attached address has been prepared for your use and reference. You may 
follow it verbatim or use excerpts for your own speeches on this subject. This material 
is not being published anywhere in its present form.

It is requested that all China speakers concentrate as much as possible on the 
embargo campaign during the next few months. There is every indication that an embargo 
can be enforced if there is a nationwide middle-class support and demand for it. Let 
us mobilize all our resources in this campaign to end the slaughter in China.

A sample resolution is attached. It is suggested that one or more resolutions 
similar to this be presented to every meeting you address. It is best that the chairman 
or secretary of the group rewrite the resolution into his own words and style so that 
resolutions arriving in Washington are not complete duplicates.

Copies of the resolution should be sent to the White House, Secretary of State, 
labor organizations, congressmen, your local newspapers and a final copy to the Secretary, 
China Aid Information Exchange, 35 W. 55th St., New York City, for purposes of inclusion 
in the Information Bulletin.

The slogan suggested for this campaign is "Stop Making America a Salesman of 
Slaughter”. Urge an "American policy of non-participation in aggression". (jj

* * *

&
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AMERICA'S ALLIANCE WITH THE. JAPANESE WARLORDS

Ladies and Gentlemen:

The frightful and awful Japanese air raids on Canton and other Chinese cities 
in which thousands of innocent victims were slaughtered, the massacre of whole peaceful 
populations in defenseless villages in the Chinese interior, the gradual destruction of 
the world's oldest civilization is being accomplished with the active support and con
nivance of American finance and industry.

Without American credits and raw materials, the Japanese Juggernaut could not 
continue its aggression in China another six months. The United States is supplying Japan 
with 5^«^ per cent of her munitions and raw war supplies, according to a careful report 
compiled by the Chinese Council for Economic Research in Washington, D. C.

Thus it may be charged that America is morally responsible for more than ha.If of 
the slaughter on Chinese soil. American ships and even U.S. Government-owned vessels are 
steaming across the Pacific carrying scrap iron, gun cotton, chemicals and other munition 
supplies to Japan; returning with cargoes of silk and mnufactured articles to provide 
more foreign exchange to buy more scrap iron for bombs and shells, steel for guns and tanka 
oil for warships, gasoline for planes and armored trucks, machinery and machinery tools for 
munition factories.

Our Government sends protests to Japan against the bombing of undefended Chinese 
cities "in violation of the most elementary principles of those standards of human conduct 
which have developed as an essential part of civilization,” while a.t the same time the 
American Government tolerates the shipment of the war supplies to Japan which make those 
inhuman practices possible. The irony of it 1

Mr. Ludwig Lore, writing in the New York Post on June 9, said:

”An arms embargo against Japan would have almost immediate effect. 
Washington's tender consideration for the murderous Japanese is unjustified. 
The American Government not only supports the aggressor but makes the con
tinued invasion possible. Military experts in Europe and the United States 
have declared that Japan would have to withdraw her troops from China if 
American imports to Japan were stopped."

We deplore the Japanese bombings of the civilian populations in Canton, Hankow, 
Nanking, Tientsin and other Chinese cities. It is well to remember, however, that Japan 
furnishes the pilot and we furnish almost everything else to mke those massacres possible. 
From American shores come the bombing planes, the bombs, aviation gasoline, lubricating 
oils, scrap iron, gun cotton, war chemicals and everything but the aviator. Those bombing 
planes and their cargoes of high explosives which are hurled upon millions of Chinese 
women and children, were built by American workmen, financed by American capital, loaded 
on American ships by American longshoremen and sailed to Japan by American seamen.

"The Japanese Government," says the noted economist, Eliot Janeway, "is engaged 
in a war in which it would be helpless without the necessities -- oil, steel, munitions 
and various commodities -- which it imports from the United States. We are selling 
Japan the means of mass production for war."
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"Japan is the one nation in the world, whose aggression we fear. 
Japan is the unashamed, attacker of a country with whom we sympathize, 
whose magnificent defensive stand we admire heartily. In this attack 
have occurred atrocities the bombing of universities for example -- 
which shock the world.

"American industry is selling Japan the goods which-permit her to 
do this and to rear grandiose schemes for continuing to do this on a scale 
so large that all western Asia will be reduced to the level of the Japanese 
subjects in Korea.

"Seventy five per cent of the gasoline Japan used last year, gaso
line for tanks and bombers and warships, came from the United States. 
One-third of the steel she made last year, steel for shells, bombs, dum 
dum bullets, was made out of American raw materials.

"Hence, then, is the paradox. The Japanese menace is made possible 
by American exports. Because of the Japanese menace, our Government is 
building battleships with money which might otherwise go for housing or 
to ease the tax burden of our people. What is to be done about this situa
tion is up to the American people. Here are the facts."

Japanese agents are in New York and Washington today buying virtually all the
war materials they require and obtaining long-term business credits also. Japan, long 
preparing for war, has her munition works and needs only to import the raw materials.

Listen to this statement by the editor of the Washington Star.

"Agents of China report that America’s own "Merchants of Death1 
the du Ponts and other great munition makers, are scared stiff, des
pite the terror-striking epithet applied to them, about selling war 
material to the Chinese. It appears that Japan, on the other hand, 
can get almost anything she wants.

"With a great munitions industry of her own, Japan needs to im
port only American raw materials, such as scrap iron, cotton, copper 
and the like, which they are buying as steadily as required and with
out any objection on the part of either the Government or our exporters."

To those who say that Japan would purchase her scrap iron and such war commodities
from Great Britain and Germany if she did not buy them from the United States, there is a 
clear answer.

Let Mr. Janeway make the reply:

There is a trade with Japan which could be carried on by the United 
States alone and without which Japan could not carry on her campaign of 
conquest in China, he says. This is the trade in machinery and lubricat
ing oils. Japan’s heavy industries depend upon machine tools, special 
American steels, lubricating oils and so on, which she cannot obtain from 
other countries.' Without these, the probability is that Japan’s economy 
would break down.

The monthly imports of thirteen commodity classes essential for 
Japan’s war purposes increased 215-8 per cent over January, 1957j while 
her Imports of non-war commodities correspondingly decreased. The United 
States ships more raw materials, munitions and other war supplies to Japan 
than all other countries of the world combined, according to the Council 
for Economic Research.
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America contributed 92.9 per cent to Japan’s copper import, 60.5 per cent of its 
oil import, 91.2 per cent to its import of automobiles and parts, 59.7 per cent to its 
imports of scrap iron, 41.6 per cent of its pig iron import, and 48.5 per cent of its 
imports of machinery and engines.

The Japanese war-makers are well aware of their vulnerability. They fully rea
lize their dependence upon American finance, American markets, American shipping and the 
great American public apathy towards the slaughter of the Chinese people. Imports of 
American war materials are so vital that the Japanese Government, since August of last 
year, has ceased publishing its import figures for fear of revealing its dependence upon 
American supplies and thus arousing the American people to a demand for their cessation.

America’s gift to barbarism is revealed in the reports of the State Department 
that the United States is now selling a greater quantity of munitions and war supplies 
to Japan than to any other country in the world. Exports to Japan during the six months 
period December 1 to June 1 exceeded those for the entire previous year, totalling 
$6,091,090, while China was second with $5,819,759-

Actually however, the export of the supplies listed by the Munitions Control 
Board do not give the complete picture as they do not include petroleum, scrap iron, 
war chemicals, gun cotton and such shells with which bombs, and shells are made for the 
use of the Japanese conquest of China.

That Britain is not aiding Japan’s conquest of China anywhere near the extent 
of the United States is shown in the report of the British Board of Trade. From commence
ment of the Sino-Japanese hostilities to February 28, 1958, the British Government allowed 
only eight licenses for the export of war materials from Britain, involving the sum of 
$505,000.

No wonder the Executive Committee of the Federal Council of Churches of Christ 
in America deplored the ’’barbaric practices of bombing civilian populations” and declared x 
"At the same time we are humiliated by the fact that Americans are supplying a substantial w 
portion of the essential war materials that make such outrages possible,” which was termed^V 
’’making profit from the blood and tears of the innocent."

No wonder the General Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, South, adopted 
a resolution calling upon the President and Congress "to take such measures as may be neces
sary to prevent the material and financial resources of the government or citizens of this 
country from being used either directly or indirectly to aid Japan in her war of aggression 
upon China."

No embargo on shipments of war mt erials to Japan can be effective unless it 
includes petroleum, scrap iron and all such supplies. When the longshoremen, members of 
the Nations,! Maritime Union, protested against the loading of scrap iron on U. S. Government- 
owned vessels bound for the Japanese munitions factories, the United States Government replied 
that scrap iron was not munitions, technically speaking, and the longshoremen were compelled 
to load that cargo of death on the Government ships.

The State Department continues its protests against the Japanese bombings and 
describes them as "barbarous". Protests like these were described by ex-Prime Minister 
David Lloyd George in commenting on similar British protests, as "the fluttering of little 
birds when their nests are disturbed". But what effective peaceful measures can we take? 
Former Secretary of State Henry L. Stimson says, "China’s principal need is not that some
thing should be done by outside nations to help her but that outside nations should stop 
helping her enemy."
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Mr. E. Stanley Jones, American missionary in China says, ’’When we trade with Japan 
we help pay for this invasion of China. Our hands that buy and sell are stained with Chinese 
blood.”

The American Government officially branded Japan as an aggressor in the Far East. 
President Roosevelt urged a quarantine upon aggressor nations. He quotes a recent writer:

’’Perhaps we foresee a time when men, exultant in the technique of 
homicide, will rage so hotly over the world that every precious thing will 
be in danger, every book and picture and harmony, every treasure garnered 
through two millenniums, the small, the delicate, the defenseless, all will 
be lost or wrecked or utterly destroyed.”

Some enlightened industrial leaders, in the cotton industry for example, realize 
that their markets in the Far East are gone if Japan wins. A free China will trade with the 
world; a conquered China will trade only with Japan.

American workmen who are building warplanes for Japan and longshoremen who are load
ing ships with war supplies for Japan realize full well the part they are playing in helping 
Japan destroy the Chinese nation and driving America from the western perimeter of the Pacific*  
But they all feel helpless in the face of the American public apathy.

There must be united action on the part of all Americans who feel a sense of horror 
at the ind1acriminat.e bombings of Chinese civilians and a sense of humiliation at the role 
America is playing in helping war-mad militarists in Japan. Contributions to Chinese civilian 
relief are not enough; we can continue to pour millions into China relief for years to come. 
That is a worthy cause and should not cease, but more direct action is required to halt the 
war and bring an end to relief and to the menace to America. to

What can Americans do to overthrow the war-makers in the Far East and yet keep this 
country out of war? They can Join with the peace-loving people of Japan who are themselves 
under the iron heel of their war-masters, to break the continuity of that mad militarism. Xs 
Recent dispatches from Tokyo report the arrest of 1,300 Japanese peace-lovers on charges of w 
being communists. In Japan, as in other fascist countries, one who actively engages in the 
search for peace and freedom is automatically branded as a communist. The Japanese people 
want peace. Those 1,300 prove it. The eighty Japanese mothers who laid across the railroad&l 
tracks in front of the "troop trains in Kobe to prevent their sons leaving for the war, prove 
it. The mounting number of Japanese suicides prove it0

The American people can do their part in destroying the maniacal elements in the 
Japanese Army and Navy by refusing them the weapons to kill. They can throw their political 
and economic support behind the peace societies, China aid committees, church groups, women’s 
clubs and other forces for peace in this country.

They can demand that their Government initiate legislation and that Congress enact 
laws withholding the engines and munitions of death to the Japanese Major-Generals. They 
can throw their moral support behind financial, industrial and other interests which refuse 
to lend money or sell war materials to Japan. They can express their solidarity with seamen, 
longshoremen and other workers who refuse to handle munitions and war supplies to Japan. 
They can make such a clamor that Congress will be forced to take action and end the present 
intolerable conditions.

America has never been isolationist as far as the Far East is concerned. It 
was our own Government that promulgated the policies, first of the ’’Open Poor” and then of 
the ’’Doctrine of Non-Recognit ion". Let us take the leadership again in a policy of "Non- 
Participation in Aggression”. Let us stop making America a "salesman of slaughter".
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Immediate action is urgent. New bombings occur daily in stricken China. How 
much longer will we support the Japanese military might? Must we wait until China is 
at death’s door before we heed her appeals? What evil has the Chinese nation done to us 
that we should help her enemy? Have the American people come to regard with cold in
difference the burning, bombing, rapine and pillaging of whole Chinese cities, the mass 
murders of hundreds of thousands of Chinese non-combatants, the destruction of our own 
American missions and hospitals in China?

We Americans have talked more about our traditional friendship for China and 
have done more than anyone else to help her enemy crush her. With only a murmur from the 
sidelines, we continue to economically and financially support what we piously condemn 
morally.

Japan has dropped tons of American scrap iron and explosives on the Chinese 
people in raid after raid in central and southern China during the past few months. 
Now the people of the United States arise and will refuse to permit our country to re
plenish those war stocks. We will refuse to continue "staining our hands with the blood 
of the Chinese people". We will swing into action to end this unholy alliance with the 
Japanese Juggernaut.

Prepared by Earl H. Leaf 
for use of China speakers.

June 10, 1958
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RESOLUTION

WHEREAS J the United States Government has branded Japan as the 
aggressor nation in the present Sino-Japanese conflict and has 
repeatedly protested against the merciless bombings of undefended 
Chinese cities, the brutal slaying of Chinese noncombatants and 
the destruction of American missions and hospitals, and,

WHEREAS, the Japanese armed forces have repeated their mass mur
ders of the civilian population in China and other brutal acts, 
disregarding the basic principles of those standards of humane 
conduct which have been developed as an essential part of modern 
civilization, and,

WHEAREAS, American raw materials are being used to manufacture 
Japanese guns, tanks, armored cars, flame-throwers and other 
weapons of war, American bombing planes are being used to carry 
American-made bombs for the destruction of Chinese civilian popu
lations, American shells are loading the Japanese guns and Ameri- 
can credits are helping to finance Japan’s aggression in China,

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED, that this organization goes on record 
as deploring the American policy which makes it possible for cer- 
tain American interests to profit from the blood and tears of the 
innocent victims of Japanese aggression,

____  (4
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, that this organization urges the 
Government of the United States to enact legislation to prevent 
the material and financial resources of this country from being V
used either directly or indirectly to aid Japan in her conquest 
of China,

AND BE IT FINALLY RESOLVED, that this organization expresses its 
solidarity with seamen, longshoremen and all other workers and 
labor organizations which refuse to handle munitions, war supplies 
and raw materials destined for Japan, and throw its moral support 
behind financial, industrial and other interests which refuse to 
lend money, extend credit or sell war materials to Japan.

* * *
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QUESTIONS 8

If the audience wishes to ask questions, the following inquiries may be 
heard:

Q. If Japan is receiving such vital support from the United States, 
why doesn’t the U. S Government invoke the Neutrality Act.

A. The Neutrality Act would not stop the shipment of war supplies 
to Japan, but cculd merely place such purposes on a "cash and carry basis". 
Japan would transport the war supplies on her own ships or on other non
American vessels, while China has no merchant marine of her own, hence 
the Neutrality Act would possibly play stronger into the hands of the 
Japanese as far as shipments are concerned. The reason Japan does not 
seek invocation of the Neutrality Act is that she would then be unable 
to obtain the large credits she is now obtaining. Japan needs American 
money to continue her conquest of China and is getting it now.

Q. Would American industry and commerce sustain serious losses 
and would American labor be thrown out of employment by an embargo on 
munitions and raw materials to Japan?

A. In seeking an answer to this question, Mr. Eliot Janeway has 
studied two industries which have the greatest business with Japan, 
oil and steel. His studies revealed that Japan’s purchases in America, 
vital as they are to Japan, were sufficient in all 1957 to provide those 
industries with a week’s work apiece, no more.

* * *

CHURCH COUNCIL TAKES STAND 
AGAINST WAR SUPPLIES TO AGGRESSORS

A definite stand against the American shipment of war materials to Japan and 
a call upon commercial, financial, labor and transportation interests to make sacrifices 
to cease supplying essential war materials to aggressor nations has been taken by the 
Executive Committee of the Federal Council of Churches of Christ in America.

The statement issued by the Executive Committee follows:

’’The Executive Committee of the Federal Council of Churches of Christ in 
America makes vigorous protest against the continued bombing of the civilian populations 
of China and Spain. We request that our Department of International Justice and Good Will 
transmit this action to the President and Secretary of State. We also respectfully call 
upon the Christian bodies in other lands to take similar action.

"War cannot be refined of its savage cruelty. There will be outrages against God 
and humanity as long as there is war. Despite this fact, the Christian Church cannot but lift 
its voice in protest against the barbaric practices of bombing civilian populations. To do 
otherwise would be to stultify its conscience.

"At the same time we are humiliated by the fact that Americans are supplying a sub
stantial portion of the essential war materials that make such outrages possible.

"We deplore the practice of making profit from the blood and tears of the innocent. 
To surrender such profit would involve sacrifices by various commercial, financial, labor and 
transportation interests and by other sections of the population, but we urge that such sacri
fices be made, for it would go a long way towards restoring a sense of morality in international 
affairs".
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Bombings Called Barbaric.

Pittman summoned Tiis committee 
to meet today to consider the reso
lution, which he hopes to put 
through the Senate before aojourn- 
ment.

He pointed out that since the 
United States has an arms embargo 
against Spain, the resolution would 
apply directly to Japan.

“The bombing of civilian popula
tions is barbaric and inhuman,” he 
said. “No useful purpose is served 
by it. The purpose of the bombings 
obviously is to intimidate and break 
down the morale of the opposition.” 
He added that in most instances it 
resulted in the opposite effect

Three Resolutions Adopted.
Robert Norton, chairman of a 

national committee for boycotting 
Japan, today will present to Presi
dent Roosevelt three resolutions 
protesting Japanese aggression, 
pledging boycott of Japanese goods 
and asking the President to declare 
an embargo of war materials and 
credits to./Japan. The resolutions 
were adopted bÿ 300 persons, meet
ing in Pierce Hall last night, under 
auspices of the Washington Labor 
Peace Committee.

Norton, with local clergymen and 
labor representatives, yesterday 
asked the State Department to take 
further action against bombing ol 
civilians. They later conferred 
with Senator Pittman.

BOMBINGS BILL
TOBEREDRAnED

Senate Group Disagrees 
Over Seconding Hull’s

Condemnation.
The Senate Foreign Relations Com

mittee divided today on a proposal 
by Chairman Pittman that the Sen
ate second Secretary Hull’s con
demnation of the bombing of civilian 
populations.

Ab a result of the division of opin
ion Senator Pittman said he would re
draft the resolution to eliminate ref
erence to Secretary Hull’s statement# 
and re-introduoe It in the Senate to
day. He said he would attempt to call 
it up for Senate action tomorrow.

The revised resolution would put 
the Senate on record in “unqualified 
condemnation of the inhuman bomb
ing of civilian populations” and direct 
the committee to report to the 193f 
Congress on steps that this Govern
ment might take to halt such bomb
ing.

1, Washington Post - June 13, 1938
2. Washington Star - June 13, 1933
3. Washington Post - June 14, 1938
4. Washington Star - June 14, 1938
5. Washington Post - June 17, 1938

(V)

The original resolution was intro
duced after representatives of 124 
peace organisations, churches and edu
cational committees visited State De
partment officials and congressional 
leaders yesterday urging governmental 
action to withhold supply of American 
munitions, war materials and finan
cial aid to Japan.

The group seeking Japanese embargo 
was received at the State Department 
by Stanley K. Hornbeck, political ad
viser to Secretary Hull. Led by Olin 
D. Wannamaker, executive secretary 
of Llngnan University, Canton, which 
has been bombed repeatedly by Japa
nese planes during the past few weeks, 
the delegation presented a petition 
outlining in detail materials of war and 
other supplies they contended should 
be withheld from Japan.

Among local church and organiza
tion leaders participating in the group 
action were Dr. Frederick Brown Har
ris, pastor of the Foundry Methodist 
Church: the Rev. H. W. Burgan, pastor 
of Hamline Methodist Church; Wilbur 
LaRoe, Jr., chairman of the Civic Af
fairs Committee of the Washington 
Federation of Churches; Dr. Edward 
Hughes Pruden, pastor of the First 
Baptist Church; the Rev. J. H. Hol
lister, pastor of the Chevy Chase Pres
byterian Church; Mrs. L. E. Gilbert of 
the Women’s Guild of the National 
Memorial Baptist Church; Mrs. Dean 
Burke of the Washington Boycott 
Committee; Mrs. Philip Reno of the 
Washington Women’s Trade Union 
League, Mrs. Eleanor Fowler of the 
Washington Labor Peace Committee 
and the American League for Peace 
and Democracy; Miss Ellen J. Rider of 
the Federation of Churches, Arthur 
Clarendon Smith of the Washington 
Committee for Aid to China and Irving 
Aronoff, representing 104 youth or
ganizations which participated in the 
Memorial Day youth peace parade.

(r)

Senate Assails 
Bomb Attacks 
Upon Civilians
King’s Proposal to Break 

With Japan Brings Com
promise Measure.

Sir the United Pres»

The Senate chose a middle-of-the- 
road course yesterday and adapted 
a resolution condemning the bomb
ing of civilian populations in war
time after Senator William H. King 
(Democrat), of Utah, demanded 
severance of diplomatic relations 
between the United States and 
Japan.

Adoption of the resolution, intro
duced by Chairman Key Pittman 
(Democrat), of Nevada, of the pow
erful Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee was a compromise be
tween the extremist stands of King 
and the chamber’s neutrality bloc 
led by Senator Bennett C. Clark 
(Democrat), of Missouri.

Clark charged it would be “smug 
hypocrisy” for Congress to deplore 
the use of bombs while “we go on 
selling the products from which the 
bombs are made, and the machines 
with which they are used.”

Senator Hiram Johnson (Repub
lican), of California, said he would 
not oppose the resolution because 
it “means absolutely nothing.” 
King rose and said:

“Would the Senator support an 
amendment proposing that because 
of the flagrant violations of treaties 
and the attacks on defenseless peo
ples the United States sever diplo
matic relations with Japan? I would 
support that amendment”

“Perhaps the Senator would,” the 
white-haired Johnson replied. “But 
if he voted for it, he would be the 
only man in the Senate to do so.”

Clark’s stand on the sale of arma
ments was supported by Senator 
Arthur Capper (Republican), of 
Kansas, who urged legislation to 
prohibit export of American aircraft 
to countries flagrantly violating “all 
rules of the civilized world ”

Later Clark took his colleagues to 
task for permitting another Con
gressional session to pass without 
acting on legislation designed to 
eliminate private profits in wartime.
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Church Here
WASHINGTON ACTIVITIES

SENATE RESOLUTION 
AS PASSED JUNE 16, 1938

Asks Embargo
Against Japan

300 at Foundry M. E. Hail 
Pastor’s Attack on Can

ton Air Raids.

A congregation of 800 men and 
women in the Foundry Methodist 
Episcopal Church yesterday rose in 
dramatic acclamation of a resolu
tion calling for embargo on ship
ment of war materials to Japan. 
The action followed immediately 
the Rev. Frederick Brown Harris’ 
stem condemnation of Japanese 
“ruthlessness,” delivered from his 
pulpit.

The resolution and its reception 
are unprecedented in the 123-year 
history of the Foundry Church, 
Dr. Harris said.

Before offering the statement 
for approval of his audience, the 
pastor declared himself in favor of 
immediate rupture of diplomatic 
relations between the United States 
and Japan.

“It is just as Incongruous to main
tain relations with Japan,” the 
cleric said, “$s it would be to en
tertain the Cash kidnaper in our 
homes.” He praised the “bravery” 
of President Roosevelt’s Chicago 
speech calling for a quarantine of 
aggressor nations, but said the 
speech had not been translated into 
policy “because public opinion has 
not been mobilized behind it.”

Dr. Harris quoted with approval 
Theodore Roosevelt’s statement 
that he put only one thing before 
peace—righteousness.

“It is unthinkable,” he concluded, 
“that a Christian nation should 
stand silent while these wanton 
attacks continue.”

The text of the resolution adopted 
by the congregation is as follows:

“Whereas Japan has day after day 
ruthlessly bombed the undefended 
city of Canton, resulting in more 
than 8,000 dead and wounded non- 
combatants and untold destruction 
of property, and has_ announced
through Government spokesmen it.’ 
intention of continuing such action

“Be it resolved that the Govern
ment of the United States immedi
ately adopted the policy of non-par 
ticipation in aggression by plannin; 
an embargo on exports to Japan of 
munitions and war materials. in« 
eluding oil, gasoline, pig and scrap 
iron, airplanes and airplane parts 
machinery and engines, copper 
automobiles and auto accessoriel: 
and chemicals.” * < •

RESOLVED, That the Senate record its 
unqualified condemnation of the inhuman 
bombing of civilian populations.

BOYCOTT JAPAN, 
CHURCHMEN URGE

Washington and New York 
Groups to Make Plea to 

Administration.
A group of local churchmen planned 

to join a delegation from New York 
today in calling ott the administration 
to stop the shipment of American war 
materials to Japan, In protest against 
the bombing of civilian centers in 
China.

Their action followed adoption of a 
resolution indorsing the embargo plan 
by a Foundry Methodist Church con
gregation of 800 yesterday, after the 
Rev. Frederick Brown Harris said in 
presenting the resolution that he be
lieved the United States should go so 
far as to break off diplomatic rela
tions with Japan.

The group planned to call at the 
White House, the State Department 
and at the offices of Chairman Pitt
man of the Senate Foreign Relations 
Committee, Chairman McReynolds of 
the House Foreign Affairs Committee 
and other congressional leaders.

Opposed to invocation of the present 
neutrality act because^ its provisions 
would ban arms shipments to China 
as well as to Japan, the group advo
cated congressional action for a special 
embargo against Japan as an ag
gressor nation.

The New York delegation included 
Olin D. Wannamaker, representative 
of the American-supported Lingnan 
University which recently was bombed 
by the Japanese in Canton; Robert 
Norton of the Committee for Boycott 
Against Japanese Aggression; Philip 
Jaffre, editor of the magasine 
Ameriasia; Dr. R. M. Paty, jr., of the 
Methodist Episcopal Church South, 
Board of Missions; Miss Daisy Atter
bury, Presbyterian missionary recently 
returned from China, and Karl H. 
Leaf, newspaper man who was in 
Tientsin and Shanghai during the 
early days of the Slno-Japanese con
flict.

The Chevy Chase Presbyterian 
Church joined the move in sending 
the following wire to President Roose
velt, Secretary of State Hull and 
Chairman Pittman:

“In full sympathy with our Govern
ment’s condemnation of the bombing 
of civilian population and wlj,h a de
sire to help the expression of public 
sentiment in this matter, • • • the 
church wishes to register with other 
organisations its condemnation of such 
bombing and of the present shipment

1
of war supplies to Japan.”

Dr. Harris, Dr. H. W. Burgan of 
the Hamline Methodist Church; Dr. 
Edward Hughes Pruden of the First 
Baptist Church and other local 
mtoisters and church laymen were 
scheduled to join the New York group 
in presenting their demands for action.

Dr. Harris told bis congregation from 
the pulpit yesterday that public opin
ion had not yet been mobilized to' 
translate into action the suggestion of 
President Roosevelt for a quarantine 
of aggressor nations, but said “it Is 
unthinkable that a Christian Nation 
should stand silent while these wanton 
attacks continue.”

Advocating severance of diplomatic 
relations with a “nation that would 
so run amuck as to kill thousands of 
Innocent people in air bombardments,” 
Dr. Harris said “it is just as incon
gruous to maintain relations with 
Japan as it would be to entertain the 
Cash kidfiaper in our homes.”

(3)

Pittman Urges 
Senate to Back 
Hull on Bombs

Moves to Indorse Condem
nation of Slaughter of 

Civilians.

By the United Press.

Chairman Key Pittman (Demo
crat), of Nevada, of the Senate 
Foreign Relations Committee last 
night asked the Senate to approve 
the strong condemnation of the 
bombing of civilian populations 
uttered by Secretary of State Cor
dell Hull with the consent of Presi
dent Roosevelt.

Pittman introduced a resolution 
seeking the vote of confidence and 
requesting a congressional study of 
the entire problem with a view to
ward determining what action can 
be taken to stop such practice.

Tells of Slaughter.
Praising the Administration’s pol

icy toward the indiscriminate bofnb- 
ing of civilians in Spain and China. 
Pittman warned that “thousands of 
defenseless persons are being ruth
lessly bombed, killed or wounded.” 
He asked that his committee be em
powered to make the inquiry.

Pittman pointed out in the reso
lution that Hull also has expressed 
the government’s disapproval of the 
export sale of American aircraft to 
countries where such aircraft are 
used for the bombing of the civilian 
population.

The resolution asked that the Sen
ate record its condemnation of the 
bombings and approve Hull’s senti
ments.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From

FOURTH MARINES
August 10, 1938

REc’d 1:40 p.m.

ACTION: CINCAF
OPNAV

INFO: AHCON AT SHANGHAI
COMSUBRON FIVE
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
STATION SHIP AT SHANGHAI CHINA 
ALUSNA PEIPING

7610. Intensive artillery fire of Soviets pounded 

Japanese positions entire four mile ChangkufSng front all 

day nine August. Chinese offensive north Yangtze claimed 

reached walls Hwangmei and to have driven Japanese into 

suburbs Susung. Reinforcements marching toward Susung 

from Taihu said forced back by Chinese. Japanese troops ’ 

south Kiukiang said occupied Hochow wiping out Chinese 

defenders. Two unexploded grenades found this morning 

American sector. 1835.

KLP
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We have "become accuatomaS.' to the shrill souHa of the si?en7 Three 
different whis^l^^ôh'thre^dlf feront hills in the^ltëWâi'H'W with 
alternating long aAd0|^hbrt blasts that a plane has entered"the Shaohing 
district. Short sharp blasts running up and down the scale tell us that 
it has reached the city. Efficient police on the bridges and at the 
principal squares stop all rickshaws and warn all pedestrians to line 
up quietly on the side of the street*  At convenient points throughout 
the oity dugouts have been constructed, each capable of accomodating 
several hundred people. When the danger from the plane, or planes, has 
passed a long drawn out note from the siren is the all-clear signal.

Those who live in the villages near the front line trenches along 
the Chien Tang River are less fortunate. For them no warning signal 
sounds. A sinister shadow across the sky and the roar of the motor is 
the first Intimation of danger.

It was over one of these villages that a plane suddenly appeared 
last week. A group of people who had made their home in straw huts when 
driven from Hangchow by the invader last year were grinding wheat just 
across the canal from the Pacific Coast Mission. As they turned the 
wheels of the primitive stone mill three wheelbarrows loaded with ashes 
rambled along the road. The airman, possibly thinking that he had dis
covered a "military objective" in the ahses for fertilizing the farmer’s 
field, flew low and released a small bomb just as the terror stricken 
group fled into the hut. The hit was direct. When the smoke cleared 
away seven were lying dead and as many more were wounded.

Stunned by what had happened the victims were helpless. From the -"4 
missioijrouilding across the canal a young missionary had witnessed the CD 
tragedy. Heedless of any possible danger she crossed over to administer CM 
first aid. Seeing that the wounds needed the attention of a skilled ♦ 
surgeon she immediately called a boat said left at 4 P.M. for the night (C 
journey to Shaohing. Very early the next morning the little party arrived^ 
at the gate of the Christian Hospital. In the boat were six of the 
wounded and several attendants. Two of them, a young mother and her five — 
months old baby, belonged to a family by the name of Chang. The bottom (M 
of one of the wee Baby’s feet had been entirely blown off. The mother 0) 
altho suffering from wounds in the left arm, the right wrist, and the 4s- 
left leg bravely held the baby in her arms. The wife of an older son in 
this same family with her four year old child had been killed, leaving 
a motherless four months old baby. The old father had received a wound 
four inches long in the leg, but had remained at home to do what he could 
to keep the remnants of the family together.

From another finally were two sisters. The big siter had been carry
ing the one year old sister. The baby had been wounded in the leg and 
the older girl had received a serious shrapnel wound in the abdomen.

The other two victims were boys, one with a fractured skull and 
the other with the whole side of his face blown off.

Can you picture the scene? The quiet of a country village, men, 
women, and children, gathered around the hand mill grinding wheat for the ij 
evening meal, the cry of terror as the lone raider power divled on his 
mission of death, the falling bomb, the explosion, the mangled bodies, -T1
the gaping wounds, the dead child lying by the dead mother — wuoh was Qj
last week’s horror at Sihing.
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"When Will It End?" - 2 -

We know about it because a missionary went to the relief of the 
stricken ones, called a boat, and travelled with them thru the long night 
to the Christian Hospital. But how many oases there have been In which 
no report has been made an no medical aid given. Do you wonder that out 
hearts are heavy when we hear over the radio that the Japanese spokesman 
has reported that the previous day "Bombing operations were carried out 
over a wide area.” The aerial bombardment of defenceless cities and 
towns is a ’’terror by night” and a "destruction that wasteth at noonday."

"When will it end?" No question is put to me more frequently than 
this. The oommong people of China are asking this from what were once 
happy homes. The 6 or 7,000 homeless children as they attend classes 
in the alleyways between the tenements where their refugee camp in 
Wuhan is located are asking this. The 5,000,000 refugees in this pro
vince of Chekiang and the adjoining province of Kiangsu are asking this. 
It would be strange, too, if the common people of Japan were not also 
asking this question as the urns bearing the ashes of sons killed in the 
"China Indldent" are landed from the returning transports.

When will it end? This particular war will end when exhaustion 
overtakes one or both of the contestants and those who have released 
these forces of destruction see the folly of longer continuing the ter
rible struggle.

When will it end? I wish I could put the question with so much 
force that it would haunt you by day and by night. It is not a question 
for us in Asia alone. It is your problem also. Suppose I were to sit 
complacently by in this life and death struggle fooling myself with the 
thought that it was not after all my war. lour contempt for my failure 
to identify myself with the suffering Chinese people would be immediate 
and deserved. You are farther removed from the conflict than I. How 
else is your position different from mine? You know as I know that three 
great ideologies are contending for the mastery of the world. You have 
given your allegiance to Christianity. Is it to survive, or is Fascism 
or Communism to win the day? That depends largely on how thoroughly we 
are committed to the religion which we profess.

When will it end? When men see that the Kingdom of God is more 
than a dream: when they see that it is a possibility here and now. 
Neither Fascism nor Communism are the final answers to the world’s 
need. Christianity is.

A. F. Ufford

Shaohing, China 
June 17, 15J38

5.7.38
gP
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1. Sorewith are Simmac? and Situation Sup «wing «nurti 
in China for the week ending «tone 2h.

2. The ia^ortant evonta for th*  past week have been»

a. Continuation of fellow Mvw flood», rwwAt- 
iqg in the shifting of Japanese fevoos from the inaglwi 
are» to Central China and toward shnal.

b« T»vï himmiIiïit jnnsuiw Ws^gtuMi
iilw with landings at flkaas, aaw&nieot of Wdm and «*  
both aides of th» ylwr in the vicinity of the Eatang 
barrier, $0 bUm northeast &f*  ItiKiKftWe

O*  Star aàirauMMia driwi wwU
mrd in the ar«a jwrtto the taigtw Mwr#

41*  CkMIfctaMt #tF BET! 1M
Swtii ChdLnfc including the occupation of Itano Island.

S« XMVMMUhI 4Mf •dài'feixWSBl 
wm MwWll.luffi &*NF  Immib sf
July 15 end mpsvte ef a aeawnd Imperial Corferaaoe ta 
be ik^ld in Joly*

f e DmI QWBIMMÉb**  B
large Mae of military action in (mine including the 
area lying east of the 110th Meridian and moth of the 
Telles River,

g. fiMreasing runora of lamenting yoaee ange» 
tiatloos, both diroot and through British Mediation.

g. M« W. flaCABK*  
Colonel, General staff»

2 eml^aQj^}?•{ DHiN TJ A I ®f Staff» G-2.

793.94/13645
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Additional testions of the Japanese National Mobilisation Lav 
will be ante effective fitly 15, aeoortULng to a Japanese tJovemnent aa- 
nountesmt of Jana £8» The Govonsoent nanifbeto stated that "the ultl- 
nate end of the current incitent ia «till very distant*  ant therefore 
further mqmmIc ©octroi ia neoeaeaxy. fee additional olauses to be 
put into effect axe intended to intensify priorities for the supyly 
of war Kunitiona and to inornate exports. Control neasurM apply to 
eoMteHption of nany baaie Materials, to foreign irate, to cewodity 
prices, and to distribution.

Frinte &aaoye la an interview on June Sd stated that a second 
Xnperlal Conference »iu be celled sowe tin» in July, fee Xnporial 
council will ellMsx a series of nestings of the five toy cabinet aials- 
ten. These are the Prettier usd the Ministers of Finance, Forelcn Af
fairs, Par, and ftovy. ’idle no aerate has been published it is believed 
that the nesting will decide on ways and naans to speed the end at the 
war. Possible decisions are a déclaration of war on China, an expedi
tion into iouth China, either of which would definitely curtail ef
fective foreign aid to China, or definite steps to bring about an early 
peace either by revised pesos teens or by a request for mediation. 
There arc no*  too schools of thought in Japan. One is advocating the 
early capture of Haakow by the any and then concluding a peace with 
Chiang Kai-ohek or hie sueceaaor. The other school insists on the 
takiw of Canton. Both realise the vital nooessity of ®n early pease 
to Japan. At prêtent tlioee favoring action on Naatoov are in the as- 
oondant.

fee Japanese 'Jcvenment on Juno æ telinitad a large «a» in 
china to which war operations night entend, frm whioh oho rs^aeotod 
that all foreigners and foreign vessels be ctaowtod. It was also re
quested that foreign owned property la the «mob be plainly narked and 
their locations given to the Japanese Gcvernosnt. fee sane inelodee 
all the area rowdily oast ®f UOte nsrldian and south of the fellow 
River, and take*  in the provîntes of Bonen, Hupeh, Busan, Xtengtang, 
Kiangai, xlangsu, Fukien, Chekiang, Anhwei, end parte of -Hhenwi, shan
tung and Stengel. ^ulte a elite of Chinn.

In hie first interview with foreign correspondents at Tokyo 
on Jims 13, 1938, Ooteral Ugakl, Japanese Foreign Minister, aaong other 
generalities stated that ’’Japan nay reconsider its decision at last 
January not to deal with the Chinese tetlomlist regine, if a serious 
change occurs in ths situation." This is the noct authoritative

( r
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iodisation that the "limitable policy” decreed toy the iMpcrial Sonfor» 
«mm la til. j»*»tao»  of tb. taperor on January 11» 1938, any have soae 
•lastlaity.

Tokyo press dlspatehss doted June dfi state that General 
Ugakl is oonsidsHring • fomal deolaratlcm of »*x  .gaiast Chin., for 
the purpose of blocking foreign aid to China. Wm «ueriod, ths For
eign Office apotomm denied the story and stated that Japan would 
not deolare war ualess she denounced th» Kell»»» and Hine Power Beets, 
’by taieh she Is now bound."

Honors of peace ancres tuna iaerMsteg. Th. JaptuMMa-oeatrollsd 
irovisicHMl Qotennoat of Worth Chian Issued a Manifesto on June 18, 
calling for the war to be stepped iMuedlately, bleating the tamtateng 
for the oantinued costly hostilities, sad urging the hearth China gm» 
orals now fighting Japan to return to their nattim places with tteir 
troops and arnaMsate. tthaagbai reporta of Jane S3 stated that ewls- 
sarles of the Brovlsianal Oovemnent are said to be bidding pmliniMUry 
peace negotiations with representatives of the tanknw Gowwmmt. Press 
dispatches froa London dated Jana 2< report that Lord Kalifax before 
e Foreign Affhlrs Consdtt®. Meeting Juno ®3 stated that the 31no*<Jap~  
anose war had developed to a point idler, it night bo possible for 
Jraat Britain, with the assent of both parti» to the ooafliet, to 
attempt peace negotiations.

A reliable observer at Tokyo in evaluating the recent ohmgee 
in the Japanese Cabinet states that they were caused by a realisation 
on the part of ^reaior Lonoyu and certain other infiuentinl mhAmkhi of 
the Cabinet that progrene toward a successful terate. tian of ths China 
«utrnpalgn without serious ont&Bf'leseata with the United states «nd 
Créât Britain could be scoured only if the oontrol of all but purely 
ailitery affairs aw taken assay fran ths amy leaders. The new fbr- 
•ign and Finanoe Ministers both believe that unless .Mleabta relations 
are nnlntained with Kngtand and taoriea the solution of the China prob» 
Ian will be difficult. XtagnJci, the new Minister of tar, believed that 
the aray should stick to fighting and should stay mt of polltld*.  
Thus «hila the new Cabinet appears to have a decidedly Military east, 
the effect, because of the personalities involved, will be an effort 
to reduce friction with third powers as meh as potedble. Sirota was 
replaced as foreign Minister because of serious differences with the 
Military on the oontrol of arawiilitary nativities in China. In the 
now set-up a oflaprodM was effected by setting up the "China orgm” 
to consider non*ailitary  affairs in China.

Halations between Japan and fnrneo an beginning to show in» 
dleatlme of strain, ûn Jme IT Jayenem tombed Unite*  on Bninm Island, 
despite General Ugaki*.  statewest to foreign eorrwspendmta on that 
day that Japan had no intention of ettaoklng tainm Island. On Jens 10 
the Japanese Foreign Office spekmnm stated that Japan would oeeupy 
Hainan if found nooessary m a war Measure, pointing ent that Chinese
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haw forts «a the Xalaad that night Interféré with bioeladlng
vessels» Th*  apetea—w stated that the taklag of would not 
violate the yy*M0-Japan*se  Treaty of UCf Maae th*  oomgpktiaa would 
only be teejnsery» A Faris prose dispatch af fa*  80 states that tea 
Japaaoao Ooveron—t protested agaiast allsgsd Fteooh aid te Chias» The 
protest was partloularly direeted against ths appointment of two re
tired Frenah Axny effieor*  as advisors to the Ghlmao» Th*  Japanese 
Foreign Offiee rpohs—a «s June 81 stated that 10 Freash airplanes 
had arrived at Eantow the early part of June and that Frenoh aviators, 
veterans of the Spanish «ar, wore no*  la Ttamaa»

A nail report fro*  itoaa» dated hay M states that ths Aeron
aution d’Xtalla airsraft ftartory had eoetpleted an order for 800 Fiat 
S-MO baShardnsat planes for the Japanese tevsranmt»

According to reliable lafenantien about 80 of the Oatman Mil 
tary advisers to the Chinees OovarnMoit *111  probably leave Hexikow for 
Bong teng within a few days» fvat a tins it was reported that Chiang 
Kai-shek would prevent their departure, by fores If netessory, beoaus*  
of their knowledge of Chinese Military plaas. The Ceman Oover—t 
la reported to have issued an ultimtun to the advlaara threatening 
than with lose of cltlsenahlp «nd confiscation of their property in 
Ceraany If they r—alned, and pranlslng to find caployaent for the*  
if they returned to (Jermany. As a result it is probable that all «• 
sept adviecre on non-MlItary affaira will leave Chinn»

&marnl Taag Chleh, forasr Chinese Vlee-Mnlster of >ar, ns*  
in Moscow as représentative of the Chinese Military authorities, has 
been appointed Anbaseador to Moscow. Ife replaces Mr. T. F. Chiang who 
returned to China eons nonths ago»

a report free ftusslaa sources states that Goman end Japanese 
Intelllgeno*  servleea are in «lose eoeporetien with regard to areas 
covered, «nstaugs of infonatlon, end even undertaking large stale 
espionage work for eeeh other» the Oer—n espionage eotivity in the 
United States now being publicised, aoeordlng to thio report, is being 
lone on behalf of the Japanese»

pm, .wo
Chinese guerrilla nativities ooatlan*  in North China. She 

ring-fiten milway in the vlelnity of Noting is subjeot to eenstant at
tack and raids are oondueted against the now Feiplng—JehM railway»

üoports fross tekys dated June 24 state that the Japanese are 
planning a renewed drive against Sian, AhsMt*  Japanese for***  in 
:h&asl are to tai reinforced ft»» the drive» Chinese sours**  report 
10,000 Japanese troops froa Inaghai sate*  had been transferred in the 
last few deys to Shansi, th*  Japanese ebjeotive In this drive is to 
out th*  supply lines feeding th*  18th «out*  Arey (*n-*®<n«ml«t)  «■»»•••

-a-
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harassing their Hao of canmnications la Itorth China.

A alhbl» report frat Tslagta*  state*  that JtpawM ar*  flad
ing increasing difficulty la Maintaining gnrrlara*  throughout Shantung 
because Chinese guerrilla*  and plain cloth*»  a*a  haw bora attacking 
•apply tahlelo*  and damping road*  and brtdgss. fib*  Japanese policy 
la thi*  area aw 1*  to bora town*  wtxi*h  cannot ba held. Pangtu, north
west of Tsingtao, th*  town*  of Lalyrag, Shatantam, TaagtoBCtaemg, Hwang- 
h*lra  and Teiao, all north sad northeast of Tsingteo, and Iragkow, 
east of ChofOo, haw been brahed recently for thi*  reaara. Th*  boobing 
ba*  reeulted la killing may iimooent dviliaa*  but ham*  four guerrlUe*.

Vith reference to th*  extent of Japan***  and/or lappet ôawra- 
nent control la îtorth China, a «wipetent observer report*  that internal 
poses la non-existent ia Horth Chins «inept la th*  urban orator*  of 
Peiping and Tientsin. Th*  neat paooofnl part*  of Sopei ano those areas 
under control of th*  so-called "Anti-Japan***  Onvwrnawat*,"  loyal to 
th*  Chin***  Central ûoverraœt, e*tabliah*d  by the IBth irate Any. 
These gomrnnsnt*  control an area aneh greater than that astaelly eon- 
trolled by th*  Provisional Gomraamt. Th*  Japanese Amy so far ha*  
not established "peace" la aay arm la Horth China la «dxlsh it ha*  
operated. Despite large paper plan*  ebaolntely a*  progya**  ma bo re
ported in rehabilitation and oeeaaate demlopmat. Th*  present condi
tions ax*  likely to oration*  indefinitely end there is llttl*  eaun*  to 
believe that any profit «111 ee«rue to Japan ccunansurate with th*  
starring Military cost.

cmi am Ta&m
Flood water*  fra*  th*  fellow River continue to Move southward 

and hem now reached below Chaoksikow, 80 Bile*  south of Kaifeng, tall 
Japan***  detnohnent*  ar*  Isolated at Chang**»  on th*  Lun^feel west of 
talfeng» and at Xuhlh. These detaotnsmt*  are la drag*»  of assibila
tion by Chin***  attacks. Late Chin***  report*  olein their troop*  have 
reoccupied these two town*.  The river 1*  dropping but the broken dite*  
will raatinee to divert enough flood water*  to prevent a Japan***  attack 
on th*  Ping-Han frat northeastern Bonaa. Report*  of loe*  of life a*  
far ham been greatly exaggsmtedi however, sales*  th*  dites*  er*  repaired 
before the nornal river rise in ingest, wid*«pr*ed  destruction ef arable 
land 1» *ur*  to follow with attendant ItadLa*  and hardship.

Uorth ef th*  Tangta*  th*  Japan***  ere apparently driving m*t-  
rnrd on th*  Ping-fiaa ia four alnoat parallel eolaans, th*  first frm 
the direction of ItaMhang through fowyang weetmrd. Thi*  drive nil 
probably be inpsded «tara th*  fellow Rimr flood rate» reach th*  vici
nity of Fowyang. Th*  eecrad eolura ia pushing CM*  traaysagtema toward 
sinyeag. Ths third frra Hofei via Uara, rad th*  fourth 1*  driving fra*  
Ghierahra toward Thiha. Ths Japan***  are asking stow program against 
etlffeniae Chinese defense. Th*  nost *erlras  fighting i*  going on near
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Tates where tee Japanese ar» making every effort to brock throu^i to 
push toward th» river opposite Kiukiaag*  cMmm admit the situation 
at tetea 1» sritisal.

On th» Xangtee Japanese naval forooa taA airaraft are bom
barding Chinese positions on both sides of th» rlwr» Japan»»» landed 
at Tikaug «a tee right bank of th» Taagtaa beteero Tatung and bten. 
Desperate Chine»» effort» have failed to dialodgs them. Farther vp 
river, th» Japan»n elate to have landed troops at both »ldas of th» 
river near th» Matent barrier, 30 nUos dowMtreem from tetanr, and 
that heavy fitting is going oa north of Mating*  thia landtag is de
nied by the ChijMMM,,

Over 7S Japan»»» naval v»ro»ls and transport» are an the 
river*  Twenty transporte and cm» airplane carrier ar» reported to 
have panaod Nanking» Chinese slain that their alreraft have rank at 
least four Japenea» vessel» near Asking. Tb» Japanese admit teat one 
tattMpGX1* WM dMMMPMl#

Th» Xangtra Mvur 1» also rising ant Japanese aviators report 
teat two-thirds of kakteng is now under outer» Chinee» reports frsn 
Bukow state that the river is rising rapidly and would soon provide an 
impasMbls barrier. Abera Kuktaag tee river has flooded tete bates»

Tho Japan»»» are now engn®»d in shifting the bulk of their 
forces from northeastern Menan and northern Anhwei to tee Hanking—<tehn-> 
Hofei arma for operation» on both side» of the Xtangtee» Sixte to seventy 
thousand troops are reported to have passed throute Shanghai for tee 
west during tee last tew days. Heavy rovroemts are aloe reported down 
th» Tientsin-J’utaw railway toward Masking.

Chinos» too are realigning their terses to meet the Japan»»» 
threat» Larg» bodies of Chinese troops aro balag moved into defensive 
positions both north and south of tee tengtee»

In Southern teams! Chinese aro still reported attacking Lia- 
fen on tee Twna-Pu Railway, and heavy fighting is actes en in tho 
suburbs. Guerrilla aetlvitles eantteua throughout tee provins». Heavy 
Japanese roteforooromte for the scattered garrisons aro imported an 
route.

Japanese troops teem Mettent aro reported to be «roroteg the 
Tellowr River roar the bent and are roving rorterost to rotefeeos tee 
bard proceed unite en tho railway in ths vicinity of diMKUmg»

Reliable foreign reports indicate that alteou^h tee Japeaeae 
have taken Xdeagrankang, port ter tee Uaghal Hatlmiy, chinera regular 
unite and about 7,000 Salt guards still halt Maiebos and teuqpu (route 
of Baiehro) and a long section of tee teaghai tellwny oast of Kroebow.
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OUMnllla activities OOntlOM 1b the 
ana but Stoss ere ovexstodewed by the action now going an along th*  
Tangtae,

Japanese air an*  navel activity 1b South China inereosed 
Markedly daring tto weak. Canton, Yooehow «ni üwetow van bcodte*,  Jap
anese naval forces oceupie*  Homo Inina*  off Bwwtew on June 81» todtav 
on Hainan Xslaad au subjected to natal an*  air attacks, Thera ara 1b- 
areesing np»rt« to the effect that the Japcaoeo Iatan*  to occupy 
Hainan Island on*  to start lare» Malo Military operatiOM against 
Canton, hoping by thane masures to rwdues the flaw of naaitiau» frcm 
3ong Kong and Freaeh Into Chian Into China proper. Bo far Japanese 
activity In Booth China has been oaafined to natal aetloa*  M» any 
unit*  hate been onploy»*  sad as far so la known mob are destined for 
South China at this tlm,

am Anerioan Military observer at Canton under date of Jone 6 
reports that the Military results of the resent heavy Canton banblnys 
so far are practically ail, Dsnaga to the railway station and yards la 
inmterial as the treoks ere repaired within a fw hours after the 
raids, and rail servies continues.

According to itamgtang officials, during the period August SI, 
1937 to June 7, 1936, Japanese aircraft conducted 1400 raids over the 
province (800 st Canton) totallag 59«î individual flights, on*  dropped 
10,398 boobs. Ao a result 4,396 wars killed and about 5,800 injured, 
all civilians, sad 6,027 buildings sore destroyed, (me thousand five 
hundred civilians «are killed in Canton alm*»  in the heavy banfoazdsente 
fron Mag 28 to Jims 7.

fîi.çh Japanese officials are beocadag restive under the flood 
of critleian resulting tress the apparently indiserlainato botoiago at 
anton and elsewhere, .utairal Tonal, the ilinister of the tovy, Adnlral 

Aoaura nt shanghai, and other Japanese spsinHMMm hem issued stateasmts 
defending the actions of the Japanese Xtavy as resulting frtM Military 
necessity,

ctmwr

The Tellos Hiver flood has definitely narrowed Japanese restes 
of advenes cm Hankow to the Tsngtae River Valley. The JapaMsoe drives 
north of the river are effective only as they al*  the novtimst up river. 
These drives axe entering ths Mountainous regions in southwestern Anhwei 
where serious Chinese resistance nqr bo etpeoted sa*  «tore supply diffi
culties will increase Materially, Tto novemnt op river io proceeding 
favorably for the Japanese so far. «hoy are now reported to to nearing 
tto first river barrier st totaag, stoat 30 Miles dom river frea IMeav,

■ •' ■ " ! f •

-6-
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Th» affiOMy «T th» ChlftBM AsftMMN*  Of that iMKVfcMP MQF h»W 
lag oommvmmmmnu If th» Japans*»  foMMM snosooi in bwalring thwngh 
ta Mnw and lata Ayang late it ta pmMbla a Jajaaaaa oaapalgn aa 
th» sosth aMa of the Sangtaa with abjoatiw of aattlag tha Qaatf"11 
Baataar vatlaay sosth af lahhaar will result. The Chinaae appear ta ba 
aliw ta *h»  danMara of thia threat anA tn noting larga fwraas ta 
mat it.

It vonlA appear that tha Japan»»» a*wl  waaals aat trsaaports 
aa tha lengla» walA nota» th» asst lapartant objaatlw tha China»» air 
fora» aaalt attneh at this tin». tha Chisana aa far haw aat» caly 
apornAl» air attesta ant stain ta haw aaak at least faear vassals. If 
th» Chinas» haw aa air fore», soar io tha tta» to was it.

Th» patting into afttot of additional elausea of t|a Japaaasa 
hatlaaal hoWLliaatloa Law, tha «ailing of a aeoond Xnparial Qoafaraaw, 
and passa ranara «sMsatiag ftan Japenasa omomm all IwUaato tha la*  
oraaolng stasia of tbs «ar on Japan. Th» Isyaaasa atlitary effort has 
boon greatly iwtanelflsd aine» tha TalarehwKBg tafhat an*  osatiaoea to 
bo aa inawssiag taala «a Japnaosa rasoursM. Doopita Japanoaa ovltaat 
■Uitary superiority tha ehano»a for a Military <J»»i»io» that wold 
oasMi Chine to ana for passa an» a» naanto aa swr.

1 NFI DENT! A r
«4P»
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OFFICE OF

THE PERMANENT SECRETARY

/

American Association

FOR THE ADVANCEMENT OF SCIENCE
KE&JVED

.;f °AhTMFMT r.r stat-

7^3'

WASHINGTON, D. C.

Dear Dr. Hornbeck:

I am enclosing a copy of a letter I have 
just received from Dr. W. E. MacDonald, a for
mer student of mine who has for a considerable 
number of years been professor mathematics in 
Lingnan University, Canton, China. Dr. Mac
Donald is a man of poise and good judgment 
and is not, I think, guilty of any emotional 
exaggerations.

Undoubtedly you are so well aware of con
ditions in China that the letter from Dr. 
MacDonald will not add much to your knowledge. 
I hope, however, such pressure can be brought 
on Japan that it will desist from its attacks 
upon defenseless populations.

o

793.94/ 
I 3©

~46

■ -Orfe

Very sincerely yours,
re OJr]
co

FRMsCJ 
ENC.

F. R. Houlton

T] 
0

kt
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Lingnan University 
Canton, China, 
15th June *58.

My dear Dr. Moultoni

The warmth of interest you expressed in our welfare, in a letter, long 

treasured, which you wrote on the occasion of some of our local difficult 

times encourages me to write you of our present situation here in Canton. 

It is a more critical one than we have ever faced before and is not a 

"tempest in a tea-pot."

Two weeks and a half ago, the Japanese replied to the paper raid of 

Chinese planes in Japan, by opening up their most violent and deadly raids 

on Canton. This is truly an open city and yet for ten months has been sub

ject to air-raids, the number of raids in this neighborhood since last 

August has now reached 400. A thousand miles from most of the fighting, 

this city and province have been harried by the hostile planes incessantly 

in an attempt to break the spirit of the Chinese. Flying low over defenceless 

villages to terrorize the poor people, and high (a mile or two) to avoid 

anti-aircraft gun-fire over Canton and the biggest places, they bomb and 

machine-gun all sorts of targets. In these last two weeks in Canton a 

casualty list of 8000 was piled up. The Japanese claim to try for military 

objectives only, in fact, surprisingly few of these have been much hurt but 

things about them have suffered severely and other things remote from any 

truly military point. In Canton, at least ten schools and colleges, the 

Sun Memorial Auditorium, the water—works, the electric—plants, the railway 

stations, the Government buildings, the beautiful Sun ïat Sen University, a 

number of crowded residence sections, a big clothing factory, the French 

Hospital, large sections between the big busy streets,—these are some of 

the places that have suffered. Hie 8000 were non-combatant casualties, men, 

women, and children) and, on occasions, after wrecking a section with bombs,
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the planes return to the same place and bomb and machine-gun the boyscouts, 

ambulance-workers and rescue squads working on the ruins. The Japanese say 

the reports are exaggerated and the casualties are due to anti-aircraft«
gun-fire. The hospitals are filled with the badly injured and the medical 

people say that less than 1% of the patients they see are from anti-aircraft 

fire; the injuries are from boms, machine-guns, and falling buildings. Into 

the Canton Hospital, alone, on June 6, came 160 severely injured persons. 

The Hackett Hospital (also missionary) had bombs very near and is crowded. 

Only the badly injured are given hospital space. One inspiring thing Is 

the spirit in which the doctors and nurses work straight on, planes roaring 

overhead and power diving low over their buildings, and bombs «hairing the 

place. A map of bombed areas in and around the city shows 270 areas, thou

sands of housesI (Here comes another raid, now, while I write, for the 

sirens are soundingl) A week ago, three bombs fell on the west side of our 

own campus—we live An the east side; one, very near a small dwelling, failed 

to expbde; the others went off and wrecked some of the window—glass and 

plaster on that side of the campus, but caused no deaths or severe injuries. 

It is supposed that the bombs were aimed at the governor's house, half or 

three quarters of a mile away further west. But this shows the accuracy 

with which military objectives are struck!! Now, the Japanese are forced to 

admit that their men are too cowardly to fly low, risking the gun-fire, to 

get their objectives, or are too callous to care, the purpose being to break 

the spirit of the people. They admit they wish to demoralize Canton, so that 

she shall send no troops to the front.

The destruction of harmless and inoffensive fishing boats off our coast 

is another item in this campaign of horror and high-handed cruelty; they sink 

the junks and machine-gun the helpless victims as they try to get off in
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little boats. They began operations in this neighborhood by wrecking the 

wireless and meteorological station at Pratas Shoals, an important storm- 

warning point for Hong Kong, Macao, and South China. Dr. Cadbury of our 

staff was on board the S.S, "Conte Rosso," a big Italian liner for Shanghai, 

a few days ago, and the boat went aground near that port because the Japanese, 

now in control along the coast, had extinguished the beacons. Evidence is 

strong that the Japanese wrecked the "President Hoover" and that now they 

expect to ft the material for use. So, on the coast, and off. Inland, we 

find their planes dropping sixteen bombs in a bit of farm land, killing a 

hundred men quietly working ttere, machine-gunning boys herding the cows, 

wrecking towns along the railway and villages off the line. They aim to 

make of the people a broken and enslaved race.

If the Chinese do not resist, but let the Japanese come in, is that not 

better? The answer is, "Look at occupied territory." If you have heard the 

experiences of the American who was in charge of the "Refugee Zone" in 

Nanking, a "I" man of one of the famous missionary families here, Mr. George 

Fitch, I need hardly say any word more. The 60,000 civilians butchered in 

cold blood by the Japanese soldiers there after the city was in their undis

puted control, the thousands of cases of rape, often followed by murder, the 

systematic burning after systematic looting by Jap soldiers with their 

officers, the utter disregard of foreign property, however well marked, the 

stealing of cars from anybody who left his car unattended by a foreigner, 

the acknowledged helplessness of the Jap embassy people to put any curb on 

the Jap militaryj—I hope you have read or heard this account, eye-witness 

testimony beyond challenge. It is said that no Chinese woman is safe to walk 

abroad in Shanghai even with her husband. Nor are these isolated cases,
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similar records are brought from other occupied places. Furthermore, look 

at the experience of Korea and of Manchurial And again, please read in the 

"Christian Century" for May 11, Miss Lester’s exposure of the horrible cam

paign put on by the Japs to kill the Chinese, body and soul, by drugs» the 

continuation of the enterprise of some years in Manchuria non spread in the 

newly occupied territory. It is necessary to remind you further of the 

persistent propaganda campaign of lies actively pushed in China and abroad. 

It was months ago that the number of China colleges bombed was 23 or more, 

places which were centers of truth and of Chinese culture. Truth and 

Chinese culture are to be wiped out. Here at Canton and at the college we 

have plans to have some foreign men present but hope to get the families 

away for vacation. He have carried on with 400 students and were just ending 

when the bombs on the campus caused us to give permission for students to 

leave if they wished. Many went and commencement was not held, many finals 

left till fall.

Now, the worst part of the storyt I Americans are still selling oil, 

metal, airplanes to JapanlU The ingenuity of the Japanese militarist gang 

in hood-winking their own people and many people of other lands is matched 

by the foolishness of the Americans who help them to dose the "Open Door." 

The lust for power of the Japanese military clique is matched by the lust 

for money of us in the States. In what way are we less guilty? Do you 

load the gun for the thug kio is murdering and plundering in your neighbor's 

house? Japan is not self-sufficient vet, and wise and just action can stop 

her. This is not a plea for war or hate, but for action. You have influence 

and intelligence and a conscience. We do not want war (we have it already), 

power must be under control. United determined action may yet check these 

international bandits*  Social ostracism, riots on their door-steps, would 

not be too strong expression of disapproval of business men who arm the
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Japanese today.

Will you see if you can stop this thing? It is a problem for all 

right-thinking people, but they need leadership. This seems to you a 

fantastic appeal, but is it? lou can get a following. Talk with honest 

sincere Christian people about it and do what you can.

With appreciative regards,

Sincerely yours,

(Signed) W*  E. MacDonald
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aug-nst 10 1938.

My dear Dr. Moulton:
I received in due course your letter of July 20, 

1938, enclosing a copy of a letter froc Dr. W. E. MacDonald 
of Lingnan University in regard to the destruction of 
civilian life and property caused by Japanese air raiding 
and other hostilities in south China.

The humanitarian considerations and helpful spirit 
which prompted these letters are thoroughly appreciated. 
The Department at all times welcomes expression of opinion 
from thoughtful sources, and we have given careful atten
tion to the views expressed by Dr. MacDonald and by your
self.

The Department, of course, has followed and is con
tinuing to follow very closely the situation to which 
Dr. MacDonald refers. From the outset of the present con
flict, in connection not only with the rights of Americans 

but

Dr. y. R. Moulton, 
Permanent Secretary, American Association 
for the Advancement of Science, 

Smithsonian Institution Building, 
Washington, D.c.

793.94/13646
 

F/FG
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but also in respect to the welfare of non-combatants in 
general, the American Government has consistently uphold 

the sanctity of international agreements and the principles 
of law and humanity. On September 28 of last year, follow
ing severe air raids over Canton and other Chinese cities, 
this Government addressed a note to the Japanese Government 
expressing the view that any general bombing of an exten
sive area wherein there resides a large populace engaged in 
peaceful pursuits is contrary to such principles and is 
unwarranted. On repeated subsequent occasions officials of 
this Government have publicly expressed condamnation of the 
bombing of unfortified areas with the resultant slaughter 
of civilian populations, and you doubtless have noticed the 
account given in the press of the statements made by the 
Secretary of State at his press conference on June 11 in 
which he emphatically condemned the bombing of civilian 
populations "or its material encouragement*  and declared 
that he was saying this especially to the manufacturers of 
bombing planes. In these and in various other ways the 
Government has directed its efforts toward exerting a re
straining and ameliorative influence with a view to mini
mizing the unfortunate effects of the conflict in China, 
and I believe that you may confidently assume that such 
efforts will be persistently continued.

With

!
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With rogarA to the export of war naterlala to Japan 
to which Dr. MacDonalA refer», X onolooo a brief atatenent 
explanatory of the law and policy on thia natter.

With all beet wiahoa, X an, 
Sincerely youra,

Stanley K. Hornbeck 
A&vieor on Political Solation»

with
y.o

°*
C Xs38,

13

6/9/38
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«mort of war to Japan.

Section 1 (a) of the Joint Resolution of Congress 
approved May 1, 1937» provides that whenever the President 

shall find that there exists a state of war between or 

among two or sore foreign states he shall proclaim suoh 

feet. Should the President issue a proclamation finding 

that a state of war exists between China and Japan the 

export of arms, ammunition and implements of war to both 

those countries would immediately be prohibited by the 

terms of the Keutrality Act. In the absence of suoh a 

proclamation, however, there exists no legal authority 

for preventing the export of arms either to both those 

countries or to Japan alone.

The Joint Resolution, furthermore, does not under 

any circumstances authorize the President or the Secretary 

of state to prohibit the export of oousodltios other than 

arms, ammunition and implement a of war. The articles and 

materials whioh are considered to bo arms, ammunition and 

implements of war are enumerated in the President’s 

Sroolwation of May 1, IS 37. whl.h la ..t forth und.r 

Part IX or th. attachai copy or th. pamphl.t Infraction.! 
Traffic in Arma.

The primary purpose of the Joint Resolution of May 1, 
1837, 1. to heap thia country out ot war. Th. qu.atlon
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as to whether and when the provisions of the Joint Resolu

tion shall be invoked is properly left to the sound dis

cretion of the President. In deciding whether he should 

Invoke the Joint Resolution in a particular situation the 

President mist take into account various factors and 

particularly the broad, general interests of this country 

and its nationals. In the present situation in the Par 

East the President has concluded that, in the light of 

all the facts and circumstances when weighed from a 

practical point of view, it would not bo to the best 

interests of this country and our people as a whole to 

invoke the provisions of this Joint Resolution.

Since July 1, 1937, the Department of State has is

sued licenses for the export of arms, ammunition and 

implements of war to China in the value of 113,973,688.83 

and to Japan in the value of 110,376,814.93.

Enclosure: 
Pamphlet.

FE:ASC:MMH/EJL 

8/9/38

FE
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My dear Dr. MoultonI

X received In due oouree your letter of July 20, 

1938, enclosing a copy of a lettep'from Dr. W. I. MacDonald 

of Llngnan University In regard'' to the destruction of 

civilian life and property/^aused by Japanese air raid

ing and other hostilities In south China.
/

The human!tariaû considerations and helpful spirit 

which promptedthèse letters are thoroughly appreciated. 

The Departmenta^xall tines welcomes expression of opin

ion from thoughtful sources, and we have given careful 

attention to the views enressed by Dr. Mao Donald and 

by y^drself.
/ The Department, of course^has followed and is 

continuing to follow very doselk the situation to 
which Dr. MaoDonald refers. From ^e outset of the 

present conflict, in connection not on^y with the 

rights of Americans but also in respeot to the welfare of 

of

Dr. F. R. Houlton, 
Permanent Secretary, American Association 

for the Advancement of Science, 
Smithsonian Institution building, 

Washington, D. C.
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of non-combatanta in general, the American Government 

has consistently upheld the sanctity of international

agreements and the principles of law and humanity» 
23 of last year, following severe air raids 

over Canton and other Chinese cities, it transçXlttod a
note to the Japanese Government expressing view 

extensive Xrea whereinthat any general bombing of
there resides a large populace \engaged/ln peaceful pur- 

 

suits is contrary to such principle?/and is unwarranted

On repeated subsequent occasions

ernment have publicly express tion of

resultant

less have

tatements made by

ficiale of this Gov-

the

bombing of unfortified areas >lth t 

of civilian populations, aiyS you doub 
/ 

the account given in the^ress of the

the Secretary of State at his press co erence on June 11 

in which he emphatically condemned the b Ing of civilian 
populations "or itsmaterlal encouragement" and declared

slaughter

noticed

that he was saying this especially to the acturers 
of bombing plants. In these and in various ^pther ways 
the Government/ has directed its efforts to exerting a

restraining and ameliorative influence with a view to 

minimising the unfortunate effects of the conflict In 

China, and I believe that you may confidently assume 

that such efforts will be persistently continued.

With
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1937,
1 find

with r.gwd to th. «port of wr
jRpRn, your att.ntlon 1. invited to Sootion 1 (a) 
the Joint Resolution of Congress 
which provides that whenever the 
that there exists a state of war 
or more foreign states he shall proc 
Should the President Issue a proc 
a state of war exists 
port of arms, axsnuniti 
those countries would

approved May 
president 
between/6r among two 

such fact*

tween

Act
re

t of
one

that

both

tion finding 
and Japan the 

laments of war ton and
ely be prohibited by the

tern» of the Reutralit In the absence of such a
exists no legal authority 
arms either to both those

undern, furthermore, does not 
Ize the President or the

proclamation, however, 
for preventing the exp 
countries or to Japan 

/ 

The Joint Replut
any circumstances autho 
of state to prohibit the\ export of commodities other than 

 

arms, ammunition and implements of war. The articles and 

 

wat^lala which RI, oonwia^.d to b. RrM> 
implement^ of war are enume 
Proclamation of May 1, 1937 
Part II of the enclosed, copy o 
Traffic in Arms.

Secretary

ted In the President’s 
set forth under 

the pamphlet Internat lormi

X
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Z may add that the primary purpose of the Joint

Resolution of May 1, 1937, is to keep this country out 

of war. The question as to whether and when the provi

sions of the Joint Resolution shall be Invoked is property 
left to the sound discretion!of tho President. de

ciding whether he should invpke tho Joint Roeolution in 
a particular situation the President must take into ac

count various factors and

interests of this country

present situation in the

i< the broad, general 

ijyf nationals « In the 

t the President has

of all the facts and cir-concluded that, in the 1 

constances when weighed7 frcwji a practical point of view,

interests of this countryit would not be to^Le beet

and our people a^ a whole t > invoke the provisions of 
/

this Joint Resolution.

You may7be interested ;o know that since July 1,

1937, th^ Department of State has issued licenses for 
the export of arms, ammunition and implements of war to

China in the value of $13,975,682.85 and to Japan in 

the value of $10,376,214.93.'

Sincerely yourp,

Stanley K. Hornbeck 
Advisor on Political Relations

Enclosure» 
Pamphlet

FE: ASC: HES 
8-5
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Division ». x «
AR EASTERN AFflHRS 11>
AUG 6-193 

v Department •<Chungking, August 6,\4b46 Pj^ioNOf
„ '-^^'CATiONS F'”'/

On the Yangtse Rivefrtrontfr, the Japanese force*  are Checked 

on the northern and southern sides of the River at Buangmei and Shaho 

respectively. Since Wednesday the Japanese made a series of fruit

less attempts to pieroe Chineoe lines at the Shaoho sector sustaining 

over thousand casualties. Vigorous counter-measures have been taken 

by the Chinese against Tsienshan and Taihu in the rear of the

Japanese thus rendering it impossible for the time being at least 

for the Japanese to attempt pushing further westward from Muangmei.

793.94/13647
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1—1339

From

FOURTH MARINES

ACTION: OPNAV
CINCAF

Rec *d

INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON 
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
STATION SHIP AT SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING

August 11, 1938

10:20 a.m

armistice

MB EASTER

Department s

* 8611, Russia Japan agree temporary

Pending negotiations all military operations cease

noon August 11, Japanese planes bombed Hankow, lull

in Yangtze fighting Chinese reports state heavy Japanese

reinforcements being sent this area Minor riot among

Chinese prisoners of war at Kaiychow road camp 1230 this

date quickly suppressed by Russian detachment Shanghai

volunteer corps. 1825

RR:WWC

co

1

kJ

793.94/13648
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EDA PLAIN
1—1330

Secretary of State

FROM SHANGHAI VIA N.R.

Dated August 11, 1938

Washington

1092, August 11, 1 p.m» 

My 812, June 11, noon»

Received 10s35 a»m»

One, I received this morning a note marked urgent under 

date of August tenth addressed to the Ambassador by Masayuki

Tani, Japanese Minister at large, reading as follows»

Two» "I have the honor to state that I am informed 

by the Japanese naval authorities that the Chinese are 

using steam launches and junks in their hostile opera

tions, such as laying mines, on the Yangtze between Kiukiang 

and Hankow, and that many a vessel flying a third power flag 

has been noticed operating in a suspicious manner in the 

immediate vicinity of the mine - laid area»

It is inconceivable that any third power vessel7?en-g 

gaged in a peaceful trade should venture to be in süàh 

dangerous place, and those vessels flying third powei*  flags 

are considered to be chinese military ships disguised as 

foreign ships for the purpose of evading attack from the 

Japanese forces.

It is

793.94/13649
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EDA - 2 - #1092, August 11, 1 p.m, from Shanghai

It is to be recalled that the Japanese navy, being 

anxious to avoid any possible mistake, requested on the 

eleventh June to be kept informed of the whereabouts of 

each vessel, both naval and mercantile, of a third power, 

in the abovmentioned region. When a small vessel is 

flying a third power flag and operating in a suspicious! 

manner near the mine-laid area, it is almost impossible to 

ascertain its nationality from an aeroplane, and the sole 

means of distinguishing a neutral vessel from an enemy 

vessel is the notification by the former of its 

whereabouts,

I have, therefore, to request Your Excellency to be 

good enough to take the necessary steps in order that the 

American naval authorities may keep close contact with 

the Japanese navy and notify it without delay of the 

whereabouts of each and every vessel, both naval and 

mercantile,

I wish to add that it is deemed desirable that a 

third power vessel which is so small that it is difficult 

to ascertain its nationality should refrain from entering 

the zone of activities of the Chinese forces,"

Repeated to Chungking, Peiping, Tokyo and Commander-in 

Chief United States Asiatic Fleet,

LOCKHART

RR:WWC
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COMSOPAT

August 11, 1938

Rec’d 1:30 p.m.

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO: COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS ASHEVILLE 
USS SACRAMENTO 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
USS TULSA
FOURTH MARINES
ALUSNA PEIPING

0010. At twelve forty-five industrial plants Saichuen 

district Canton attacked ten bombs six BLP medium three FLP 

railroads in vicinity also bombed by four BSP. 2200.

RR

t?3

793.94/ r3650
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

0011. At seven fifteen four Chinese bombers dropped 

ten bombs one to two miles west Kiukiang. Shortly 

after five Chinese heavy bombers dropped fifteen- bombs 

thirteen hundred yards abeam MONOCACY. Chinese air 

authorities Hankow were informed immediately and have 

accurate data MONOCACY position. 2127.

HPD
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INFO:

COMSOPAT

August 11, 1938

Rec’d 2:55 p.m.

COMSBURON FIVE
AST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF ;...
COMÏANGPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS ASHEVILLE 
USS SACRAMENTO 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
USS TULSA 
USS PAUL JONES 
FOURTH MARINES 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0011. Four air raids during day on both railroads,

Eleven planes sighted. 2230.

TOC
8£
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NOTE

see____893.102 3/1664 _ for__Tel #1093; 2pm

FROM ( ____.> DATED
NAME

Aug 11, 1936. 
1—1127 are

' v <;

regarding- shan8hal: precautions against outbreak of terrorism during period -1 
Aug 9 - 14, marking anniversary of outbreak of hostilities in J 
Settlement.

Situation quiet, except for finding of two unexploded hand grenadas,' 
in American defense seetorj distribution of counter propaganda*  *«
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ml GRAY

Shanghai via 1I.R.

Dated August 11, 1938

Rec’d 3 p. m.
Secretary of State

Washington

1093, August 11, 2 p. m.

My 1082, August 10, 11 a. m.

Except for two unexploded handgrenades found on the 

street in the American defense sector early yesterday 

morning and one instance of the distribution of anti

Chiang Kai Shek posters from an automobile in the down 

town district in the afternoon, and counter propaganda 

by the same means later in the day no (repeat no) untoward 

incidents have occurred since the beginning of the so 

called emergency.

Repeated to Chungklngand Peiping.

LOCKHART

WWC :PEG
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BASIC CAUSES. Japanese penetration of the Asian mainland 
has been going on forthe last half century. Starting before the 
Jlno-Japanese War of 1894 it has continued intermittently until in** 
tensifled in the "Manchurian Incident" of 1931. The present hostili
ties are a logical extension of that "Incident."

The reason for Japanese penetration nay be attributed to 
any or all three of tho following motives, (a) Prestige. Japan's 
ambition or "manifest destiny" to become the dominant influence in 
Eastern Asia. Threads of this ambition can be traced for the past 
forty years through Japan's military and diplomatic actions on the 
mainland and through tho statenants of her leaders, (b) Strategie 
Security. The urgent desire for adequate buffers to possible military 
threats from Russian expansion, coupled with a desire to drive a wedge 
isolating and insulating China from Russia, (c) Economic Security. 
Japan's desire to acquire territory in order to secure adequate sources 
of saw materials for her expanding industries — to provide markets 
for her products, and to be self sufficient in war. Territory is 
also desired to take care of her rapidly growing population.

JAPAN'S VIEWS. The Japanese case for the present hostili
ties is that Japan by virtue of her geographic position and her stand
ing as a World Power is entitled to have her interests in Asia treated 
with special respect by China. Japan is entitled to intervene on the 
mainland whenever developments occur which she considers a menace to 
the stability of tho region. China has thwarted Japanese interests, 
has failed to present an effective barrier to the spread of communism, 
has created a government-inspired anti-Japanese feeling which has 
resulted in insults to Japan and damage to her nationals and property. 
China has failed to abide by treaties, particularly the Ho*4Jmetzu  
agreement of 1935 (concerning the withdrawal of certain Chinese troops 
from North China), and tho Shanghai Truce of 1932. In all this the 
Chinese Government's behavior has exceeded ths limits of endurance 
and therefore it must now bo punished and taught to mend its ways. 
Japan wants no territory but seeks only cooperation with the Chinese 
people to preserve the stability of Eastern Asia.

CHINA'S VIEWS. China believes that Japan's actions in Man
churia and China constitute sheer unprovoked aggression. China has 
made concession after concession to Japanese Insatiable demands and 
the more she gave the more was demanded. Successive attacks on her 
economic existence, and on her territorial and administrative integrity, 
had resulted in the loss of Manchuria, the establishment of the no
torious North Hopei autonomous regime and Japanese military penetration 
into Suiyuan and Chahar (Inner Mongolia). Now demands were being made
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to partition more of North China. China has been brought to a point 
where she oust resort to armed resistance or renounce her existence 
as an independent state.

JAPANESE PLAN. The initial Japanese plan of action in 
North China involved the clearing of the Peiping—Tientsin area, a 
rapid penetration westward along the Peiplng-Suiyuan railway to isolate 
China from Soviet Russia and to secure a safe flank, followed by 
drives down the Peiping-Hankow and Tientsin-Nanking railways to tho 
Yellow River. The plan probably envisaged an early and easy occupa
tion of the five northern provinces (Shantung to be secured by nego
tiation with Han Fu-chu), leaving Japan ready for a drive on the 
Maritime Provinces of Siberia if the time proved propitious. Japan 
had no desire to become involved in Central China. Japan evacuated 
all her nationals in the Yangtze basin, concentrating then in Shang
hai where they were supposed to be comparatively safe. Only the urgent 
necessity to save the Japanese naval landing force and Japanese na
tionale at Shanghai from extermination caused her to land troops 
there. The Shanghai struggle then became a bitter matter of face and 
for a time the scene of the main Japanese efforts.

0IÆ YEAR OF WAR. A resume of the military operations in 
the several theaters is shown in Appendix "A”. In North China the 
Japanese succeeded in securing their military objectives with com
parative ease. Their involvement in Central China and the consequent 
prolongation of the war has bean a bitter pill. Chinese continued 
resistance despite evident Japanese military superiority has been a 
surprise to the world and a source of maddening exasperation to the 
Japanese high command. Deliberate bombing of civilians and harsh 
excesses committed by Japanese soldiery in an attempt to destroy the 
Chinese will to resist have served only to aid China's unification and 
to intensify her spirit of resistance. China continues to receive suf
ficient munitions to carry on effective defensive operations. A dis
cussion of her munition imports is given in Appendix "B" and the prin
cipal routes of supply are shown on Map No. 2. After a year of war
fare Japan occupies large areas of China as shown on Map No. 1. How
ever, save where her troops and warships are actually located, the 
occupation is most tenuous. Puppet governments have been created in 
Inner Mongolia, in North China, and in the lower Yangtze valley. 
These governments lack stability and are maintained only by the pres
ence of Japanese armed forces. Chinese guerrilla operations in the 
occupied areas and along the Japanese lines of communication keep the 
areas in a constant state of turmoil, and, aided by the passive resist
ance of the resident Chinese, prevent effective rehabilitation in the 
occupied zones. Prolongation of the war has brought about serious 
changes in Japan. The cabinet has been reshuffled, high commanders 
in China have been replaced, and a National Mobilization Act has been 
enacted and put into effect. Japan’s economy is undergoing a most 
severe strain. It appears to be a question whether Japan’s resources 
or China’s resistance will be the first to give way. Many competent
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observers believe that even though Japan continues to win isolated 
battles, she has already lost the war in an économie sense.

PRESENT OBJECTIVES. The present principal objective of the 
Japanese is Hankow. The situation in that area is shown on Map No. 
3 appended herewith. The drive up the Yangtze succeeded in taking 
the Llatang river barrier on July 1 and Japanese are striving to push 
on to Hukow and Kukiang. North of the river several Japanese columns 
are pressing westward with indifferent success against strong Chinese 
positions. Another drive is being organized north of the Yellow 
River opposite Loyang. Since the Chinese positions north of the 
Yangtze appear to be the strongest it is probable that the main 
Japanese effort will be directed south of the river just as soon as 
they capture a suitable base. Kiukiang and Nangchang are possible 
starting points. However, the Chinese are preparing for such a con
tingency.

No Japanese army forces have been employed in South China 
so far. The Japanese Navy has been most aggressive, however, seizing 
and occupying strategic islands on the China Coast, but so far no 
Japanese forces have been able to establish themselves on the main
land. Air and naval bombardment of important ports and cities in 
South China have been intensified. Swatow is the latest port to 
feel the effects of indiscriminate air bombardment. Despite con
stant bombardment of road bed, rolling stock and installations, the 
South China railways, particularly the important Hong Kong-Canton 
and Canton-Hankow lines, have continued to function.

If and when Hankow falls, the stability of the Chinese Gov
ernment will face its most severe test. The loss of that important 
industrial center will seriously affect the power of Chinese resistance 
and will probably nark the point at which large scale Chinese opera
tions will begin to dwindle. More important will be the possible ef
fects on the unity of Chinese leadership. For while so far the "will 
to resist" of the general population shows no signs of breaking, there 
is a danger that the various factions, now held together under Chiang 
Kai-shek by the common enemy, may break apart with the capture of 
Hankow.

Appendix "A" - Resume of Military Operations.
Appendix ”B" - Munition Supply to China.
Chart » 1 - Comparisons between China and Japan.
Map # 1 - Chronological Progress of Hostilities.
Map # 2 - Routes of Munition Supply to China. 
Map # 3 - Situation Map, July 5, 1938.

■3-
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APPENDIX "A" 

MILITARY OPERATIONS

North China

The Peiping-Tientsin area was cleared of Chinese troops 
by August 1, 1937. Nanknw Pass en the Peiplng-Suiyuan jin, was out
flanked and captured September 1 and the Japanese were in complete 
possession of the railway to Paotow by October 17. Early in Septem
ber the Japanese began driving down the Tientsin-Nanking and Peiping- 
Hankow railways, easily outflanking and taking successive strong 
Chinese defensive positions. By the end of October the Japanese wore 
in possession of the main communication net down to the Shantung and 
Honan borders. Little activity occurred in this area until the burn
ing of the Japanese mills at Tsingtao on December 18. Shortly there
after the Japanese started a drive south through Shantung*  Tsinan 
was occupied December 27, 1937 and Tsingtao was occupied on January 
10, 1938 by Japanese naval forces without resistance. The Japanese 
continued to push slowly toward the Lunghai Railway against increas
ing Chinese resistance as described below. During February and 
March, 1938 the Japanese conducted drives toward the Yellow River 
down the Peking-Hankow railway and south through Shansi. They 
succeeded in reaching the river at several points but were unable 
to make a successful crossing.

Central China

Hostilities at Shanghai started August 13, 1937 when the 
Chinese attempted to drive the augmented Japanese naval landing force 
out of Shanghai into the Whangpoo River and almost succeeded in doing 
so. Japanese Array units were rushed to the scene to aid the Navy 
and to protect the 30,000 Japanese civilians still in Shanghai. Bit
ter fighting with heavy casualties on both sides resulted. The Jap
anese made slow progress until October 26 when the Chinese were forced 
to withdraw from Chapel. An apparently surprise and unresisted Jap
anese landing on Hangchow Bay south of Shanghai on November 6 out
flanked the Chinese and sped their withdrawal. By November 12 the 
entire Shanghai area was in Japanese hands.

In October the Japanese high command apparently decided 
that the capture of Nanking would bring the Chinese to terms. The 
Japanese forces in the Shanghai area therefore were heavily reinforced 
resulting in the capture of that city and the drive on Nanking started 
Nanking fell on December 12, followed by an orgy of rape, killing, 
and looting which brought discredit to the Japanese forces. The 
sinking of the Panay and attacks on British gunboats also occurred
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at thia time. Japanese forces occupied Hangchow on December 24. 
Their units also pushed north up the Tiantain-Manktng railway to the 
Hwal Hiver and up the Grand Canal to Kaoyu where they wore held by 
stiffened Chinese resistance. Thereafter except for guerrilla ac
tivities, the area remained comparatively quiet until the operations 
leading to the capture of Hsuohow started in late April, 1938.

Lunghai Railway

First Japanese attempts to out the Lunghai Railway were made 
in March, 1938 whan Japanese drives in Shansi and North Honan reached 
the Yellow River. However, they were unable to force a successful 
crossing of the river, late in March the Japanese started a drive 
in Southern Shantung, generally down the Tientsin-Nanking railway 
toward Hsuohow (junction of the Tientsin-Nanking and lunghai rail
ways) • They made fair progress until stopped by strong Chinese defense 
along the Grand Canal at Hanohwang. Swinging east to outflank this 
position they ran into difficulties at Talarchwang and there on April 
3, 1938 Japanese troops met their first major defeat at the hands of 
Chinese troops. The defeat caused major repercussions in Japan, prob
ably resulting in the reshuffling of the cabinet and determination to 
put forth every effort to end the war quickly, and to erase the stain 
of defeat by the despised Chinese. Troops were hastily gathered from 
other sections of China, leaving these points open to Chinese penetra
tion. Mobilization in Japan was resumed on a large scale. Troops 
were assembled north and south of the Lunghai. About tho middle of 
May the Japanese attack on Hsuohow was launched. The Japanese used 
many motorized and cavalry columns which evaded tho prepared Chinese 
positions and struck at Hsuohow from several directions. In this they 
were aided by a heavy concentration of army and navy aircraft for 
bombardment and observation. The Chinese were forced to withdraw 
from Hsuchow and the Japanese took the city on May 20. The bulk of 
the Chinese forces managed to elude or break through the Japanese en
circlement. Japanese forces pushed westward along the Lunghai, cap
tured Kaifeng, and were driving on Chengchow when tho Yellow River 
dikes between Kaifeng and Chengchow were broken on June 7 (probably 
by the Chinese), loosing the flood waters of the river directly across 
the path of the Japanese advance, and completely halting the Japanese 
drive on the Peiping-Hankow railway in this area. The Japanese wore 
forced to withdraw their forces. A large part is being shifted to 
the Yangtze area for the drive on Hankow. Other units are being 
moved into Northern Honan and Southern Shansi in an affort to force 
a crossing of the Yellow River west of Chengchow.

Yangtze River

Operations up the Yangtze began with the landing of Japanese 
troops at Hohsien near the scene of the Fanay bombing on April 25, 1938
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These troops pushed up the Hwainan Railway to Hofei for a drive «est 
ward. After many attempts to land troops up river from Wuhu, aided 
by naval and air concentrations, the Japanese in a surprise attack 
captured Anking on June 12. In this they were helped by pressure 
from the Japanese forces from Hofei. The Japanese lost no time in 
exploiting their success and continued to push up river toward Hukow 
and Kiukiang. After sanguinary fighting the river barrier at Matang 
and its defending forts were captured on July 1. Another barrier 
is being erected at Bukov to deny the Japanese entrance into Lake 
Foyung. Eleven more barriers are reported down river from Bankov 
but few of these are as strong as the Matang boom. So far only 
shallow draft Japanese vesMls-have been able to cross the Matang 
barrier. The Japanese have advanced to Pengteh about 10 miles up 
river from Matang, where they are held up by strong Chinese resist
ance. The Chinese air force claims to have inflicted heavy damage 
on the Japanese naval craft in the attacks on Matang. The Chinese 
defenses to the north of the Yangtze appear to be strong. It is 
probable that as soon as the Japanese capture a suitable base on the 
south bank, they will land large forces and make their main effort 
there. Kiukiang and Nanohang (near Lake Poyang) are likely points. 
The Chinese are alive to this possibility and are preparing for it.

South China

Japanese activity in South China has been limited to naval 
and air activity. Air bombardment of the South China railways has 
done remarkably little toward cutting down the flow of munitions mov
ing northward to the principal Chinese forces. Japanese activities 
were strongly Intensified from the beginning of May. Amoy Island 
was captured on May 11. An intensive bombardment of Canton was started 
on May 27 resulting in about 10.000 casualties, principally civilian. 
Namao Tainnd off Swatow was captured on June 21. A heavy air bombard
ment of Swatow on July 2 resulted in 800 to 1,000 civilian casualties, 
tfhile the Japanese have occupied many strategie islands on the coast, 
so far no successful landing on the mainland in South China has been 
made.
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APPENDIX "B" 
UUJTABX SOmJES ENTERINQ CHINA

Xt is estimated that over seventy-five per oent of the 
military supplies imported into China since the etart of the hos
tilities have been routed through Hong Kong. The routes of entry 
for the remainder in order of their importance are French Indo-China, 
Russian Turkestan, Kwangchowan (French leased territory on the Kwang- 
tung ooaat B20 miles southwest of Hong Kong), Macao, and Burma. A 
negligible amount of military supplies may enter China from Siberia 
via Urga. Snail quantities may pass through the Japanese blockade 
into ports on the China Coast.

Extensive road and railway construction and improvement are 
now in progress with a view toward bettering communications with coun
tries bordering China and so facilitate shipments of military supplies 
In Yunnan, the caravan route from Talifu to Burma is being Improved 
into a road suitable for wheeled traffic, and an extensive road net 
is being constructed connecting Yunnanfu, the terminus of the French 
railway from Hanoi, with roads leading north, east and west. In 
Kwangs! railroads and roads are under construction connecting the 
railway terminus at Langson, French Indo-China, with the Canton-Hankow 
railway via Nanning and Kweilin. The long route from Russian Turkes
tan has in large part been made suitable for heavy hauls in all 
weathers.

The material imported consisted primarily of the following;

(a) Aircraft and aircraft supplies.
(b) Explosives and other components for the manufac

ture of bombs, artillery ammunition, trench mortar anmunl- 
tion, small arms ammunition and hand grenades.

(c) Small arms ammunition.
(d) Artillery Ammunition.
(e) Machine guns and small arms.
(f) Antiaircraft guns and ammunition.
(g) Antitank guns and ammunition.
(h) Artillery and trench mortars.
(i) Tanks and armored ears.
(j) Aircraft bombs.

Little artillery (other than as indicated above) has been imported 
since the start of hostilities.

Germany, until its recent decision to cease shipping muni
tions to China, furnished the largest percentage as well as the
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largest variety of Military supplies. Other countries furnishing 
munitions in order of their probable Importance are Russia, Italy, 
England, France, United States, Belgium, Sweden, Austria, Switzer
land, and Denmark. The heavy German participation in the munition 
trade to China is probably due to a barter agreement between the two 
countries concluded in 1935 and to the presence of the German advisers 
Practically all the materials purchased fro® Germany can be procured 
elsewhere provided China can secure the necessary credit or provide 
foreign exchange.

Chinese claim, they now have sufficient supplies on hand for 
one more year of v.’Brfnre.

It is believed that the military supplies now being imported 
into China together with the reserve on hand are sufficient to main
tain the Chinese forces in defensive operations on the present extens
ive scale. It is estimated that a minimum reserve of four months*  
supply of essential military supplies are now in China either in 
arsenals and supply dumps or an route thereto.

From the standpoint of supply, continued large scale Chinese 
operations are contingent upon the maintenance of China*  s purchasing 
power abroad, upon keeping the present route via Hong Kong open until 
efficient substitute routes can be established, and upon continued 
Chinese occupation of the areas containing important Government ar
senals, particularly those in the Hankow area.
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JR
TELEGRAM RECEIVED

___________  PLAIN

Shanghai via N. R.
From

Dated August 12, 1938 

... __ Rec’d 8:50 a.m.

Secretary of State, . • f
v. ' ' ' • •; r.........—

Washington., — -----------
Divisioiiof

EASTERMFFAJRl 
1096, August 12. 2 p.m. ZjiV Aim 1

My 1093,. Mlgust 11, 2 p.m. y^Vepartment of
Aeroplanes, obviously Japanese, have flown Jve*̂ the 

foreign and native parts of Shanghai today and dropped 

leaflets In Chinese, a translation of vzhich follows.

"If there was no such powerful country like Japan 

in East Asia, what would China become today?

At present some Chinese people are troubling 

themselves with anti-Japanese activities and resistance 

against Japan. However, they have forgotten what China 

would actually become if she had no such neighbor as 

Japan. European and American powers are all glaring 

like tigers at this piece of fat meat, and are waiting 

for an opportunity to place their hands thereon. 

Furthermore, Britain has seized Tibet and France has 

seized a large portion of interests and privileges in 

the southwest. By virtue of the Chinese Red Army,

Soviet Russia has established in the heart, of China a 

strong base for bolshevizing China. In short, China
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is really exposed f danger of partitioning at any moment*  

Fortunately, she rs such a powerful neighbor like Japan 

vzho is keeping a/trict vzatch over those ambitious persons. 

By virtue of th^, UP to novz they have not been able to 

place their ha^s on (the meat end). But the National 

Government vzhÿh is being fooled by profit acts on the 

contrary and/rants to fight Japan."

Repeated to Chungking and Peiping, by mail bo Tokyo.

LOCKHART

HPD
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NOTE

SEE 893.102 S/1663  FOR__Tel ^1082Î Ham

Shanghai ( Lockhart dated__
FROM--------------------- -------------------------------------- '-------------------- -- "
TO NAME 1—112T

REGARDING:
Terrorism during the period, Aug 9 - 14, marking the first an

niversary of the outbreak of hostilities at Shanghai*  élaborai 
precautions to prevent outbreak of-, Japanese are intensifying 
their campaign against the guerrillas in nearby areas; and are 
undertaking to reduce to a minimum the number of Japanese sold*  
iers and pedestrains entering the area east of Soochow Creek.

793.94/ 13656

FUG.
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Shanghai via N. R.

Dated August 10, 1938

Rec’d 7 a.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

1082, August 10, 11 a.m.

The Settlement and official concession authorities 

are taking extraordinary precautions, in conjunction with 

the military authorities, to prevent any outbreak of 

terrorism during the period August 9-14, inclusive, which 

period marks the first anniversary of the outbreak of 

hostilities at Shanghai. Many streets in the downtown 

business districts have been closed and barricaded with 

barbed wire entaglements, traffic has been diverted, 

widespread searchings of houses and persons are being 

conducted, the police forces of the two settlements have 

been greatly augmented, many public resorts have been 

temporarily closed, and an especially close search and 

check is being made on new arrivals. The Japanese are 

intensifying their campaign against the guerrillas in 

nearby areas and are undertaking to reduce to a minimum 

the number of Japanese soldiers and pedestrians entering 

the area east of Soochow Creek. The municipal authorities 

are leaving nothing undone to prevent a repetition of the

t error!sm
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terrorism that prevailed, on July 7 when there were 16 separate 

incidents involving attacks by terrorists on Japanese and 

on alleged traitors. Shanghai in a sense now resembles an 

armed camp,

Repeated to Ambassador and Peiping,

LOCKHART

RGC:HTM
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ACTION

CINCAF 
OPNAV 

From August 12, 1938

0012 Beginning at twelve twenty eleven August Wujrnn

raided three times by undetermined number of planes, 

altitude twelve thousand, anti-aircraft sparse and in

effective due clouds and altitude. Bombs dropped east 

railway station and Hanyang. About eight city blocks 

destroyed and thirty junks sunk. Several hundred 

civilian casualties 1321.

wwc
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Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

August 25, 1938

I suggest that you note 
the first paragraph of the 
attached despatch from 
Peiping (No. 1690, July 13).

FEîMMHtEJL
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. Department of State 

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

August 25, 1938

I suggest that you note 
the first paragraph of the 
attached despatch from 
Peiping (No. 1690, July 13).

FE:MMH:EJL

. Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
—- August 24, 1938.JCV

waa JSF
Peiping*s  despatch 1690 of 

July 13 gives most interesting 
information concerning deliberate 
large scale Japanese destruction 
of villages and other atrocities 
in Shansi, Shantung and Hopei 
(which are reminiscent of Nanking 
and probably would have caused a 
similar storm of world protest if 
they had occurred in a large 
treaty port). 3he last sentence 
on page 4 suggests that some Jap
anese may be beginning to doubt 
that such practices will pay.

Reading of the entire des
patch is suggested, or at least 
the Introductory paragraph and 
the following section on Shansi. 
FEjClfase"
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• A I have the honor to report information, received
^Voftk foreign missionaries in the provinces of Shansi, 

Shantung, and Hopei, which shows widespread and ruthless 

destruction of towns and villages and considerable 

killing and wounding of Chinese civilians by Japanese 

military. So extensive has the destruction been during 

recent months in some areas that it would seem that some

units of the Japanese military have adopted a definite

4934
EMBASSY OF THE

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

Peiping, July 13, 1938

Subject: Destruction by Japanese Military 
in Shansi, Shantung, and Hopei 
Provinces,__

793.94/13658

•- '■••’arhingt on, D. C,
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policy of destruction, the purposes being one or more of 

the following: retaliation against civilians who have 

harbored - willingly or unwillingly - Chinese irregulars 

impoverishing of the countryside so that Chinese 

irregulars will find subsistance difficult, and terror

ization of the people so that they will be frightened 

into refusing aid to irregulars.

Destruction in Shansi Province :

The most detailed information received by the 

embassy in regard to methodical destruction relates to 

southeast Shansi, the informant being an American 

missionary stationed in that area. He stated that 

methodical destruction by various Japanese military 

units of towns, villages, and isolated houses took 

place in the middle of April; that the destruction was 

evidently a planned maneuver as several Japanese units 

acted simultaneously; that he personally knew of the 

destruction of five hsien towns (’.'.’’uhsiang, Yuhsia, 

Heshun, Chinchow, and Hsiangyuan) and probably a sixth 

(Chinhsien); that towns, villages, and isolated houses 

lying along the roads connecting the district towns 

(which are sometimes 30 miles apart) had also been 

largely destroyed, although sometimes the fires set by 

the Japanese military were not as effective as intended; 

that there were few Chinese in the district towns at the 

time of the entry of Japanese forces because the Chinese 

authorities, having prior information of Japanese

approach.
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approach, had effected evacuation of civilians; that, 

however, in some other towns and villages prior infor

mation was not received, as a result of which there 

were some civilian casualties, especially Chinese whose 

movements were regarded as suspicious by Japanese; that 

in some instances Japanese destroyed food stocks; that 

the J^nanese forces withdrew after firing the area, 

allegedly for service in south Shantung; that the 

Chinese authorities soon returned; that the district 

town in which he lived (Liaochow) was not destroyed, 

although many villages in Liaochow district were burned; 

and that the Japanese also intentionally destroyed some 

temples. The informant took photographs of four of the 

1/ destroyed hsien towns, prints of which are enclosed, 

as well as prints indicating treatment of villages, 

isolated residences, and temples.

Another foreign missionary (Canadian), stationed 

at Luan, in southeast Shansi but further south than 

the area referred to in previous paragraphs, traveled 

this spring from Luan to Tuan, in the northern tip of 

Honan Province. He informed a reliable American 

missionary that towns and villages along the more than 

seventy miles of the road which he followed had been des

troyed by Japanese.

Destruction in Shantung Province :

Similar destruction, although probably not so 

systematic, has taken place in Shantung. 2m American 

missionary, stationed at Tsinan, whose mission district

extends
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extends south to Taian, has informed the Embassy that 

he has received too many reports from responsible 

Chinese not to believe that in his mission district 

the Japanese military have burned villages, shot down 

civilian men, and raped the women, sometimes bayonetting 

the women after rape. A European priest, stationed 

along the Tsinan-Tsingtao Railway, wrote recently to 

an American friend in Peiping that he saw from a point 

in his district fifteen villages burning simultaneously, 

fired by Japanese. The bombing by Japanese planes of 

towns and villages in northeastern Shantung which are 

still under Chinese conti’ol has already been reported by 

the Consulates at Chefoo and ^’singtao. It is under

stood that the Japanese are still pursuing this practise.

Destruction in Fopei Province :

Destruction - partial or complete - of towns and 

villages in Hopei Province has previously been reported 

by the Embassy. Destruction has reportedly been most 

thorough east and west of the P’inghan Railway in the 

general area of Paoting. However, an American missionary 

stationed at Shuntehfu on the P’inghan Railway in 

southern Hopei has informed the Embassy that similar 

destruction has occurred west of the railway in his area. 

A missionary in eastern Hopei southwest of Tientsin 

stated some time ago that the Japanese policy of destruc

tion of towns and villages in his area was evidently 

being abandoned, a report which indicated that the

policy
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policy had been in force prior to that time.

Respectfully yours,

For the Ambassador:

Laurence E. Salisbury 
First Secretary of Embassy

Enclosure

1/ Three sheets of photographs 
(15 prints).

Original and 1 copy to Department.

Copy to Embassy, Hankow.
Copy to Embassy, rrokyo.

710
LES/cwc
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Enclosure ?To. 1, 
'.o Despatch "ro. 1690.

Photographs of 'h-ien towns, Shensi

Business street in ru-hsiang county seat.

Ruins on main business street of Yuhsia 
county seat. Chapel on right.

View of Yuhsia main 
business street from 
south gate.

Destruction at Yuhsia 
county seat.

Ruins
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.^it^ance +<■ vool in .u^y 
t Chi ' c- oun

.i.i.ins oi no in street in 
CMnchony bnsi^e-- s—net.

Jes ruction oi wec'ltirr 
jione in Chine' .on oourtv.
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Cri.mhling gocls in a temple 
fired nt lie tien, Liao county. 

'.uins of Liu Lome at :latien, 
Liaochow county. This is 
one of wealthiest homes 
in Liao county.

luins of a coimtry home 
at ’’’ive-li village;
Liaochow county.

.uins of Chang home,vealthisst 
family in ’’Five-li Village’’; 
Lieochow county.

A country village fired in Lioo county, - 
Tencl eng.
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MBo

FROM: C0I.IS0PAT 
ACTION:OPNAV
INFO: COHSUBRON 5 

ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON 5 
CINCAF 
COiYANGPAT 
AHAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS ASHEVILLE 
USS SACRAMENTO 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
USS TULSA 
FOURTH MARINES 
ALUSNA PEIPING

COMSOPAT

August 12, 1938

REc»d 9:30 p.m.

0012 Early morning fifteen planes attacked Canton 

Kooloon Railway vicinity Sheklung, late afternoon air 

raid Canton Hankow line 2200,
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1—UM

MBo

From

4TH MARINES

August 12, 1938

? tv---- „ Rec’d
/

FROM: 4TH MARINES
ACTION: CINCAF

PASSED BY CINCAF TO COMYANGPAT
OPI'TAV
ALUSNA PEIPING FOR INFORMATION

8612 At 0915 Japanese naval plane circled over

International Settlement dropping leaflets containing 

anti-Central Government and anti-foreign propoganda with 

remarks disparaging to England,France and Soviet Russia 

1140.

KLP:

793.94/13660
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0013, Five Chinese heavy bombers dropped bombs in

Kiukiang opposed by ha fire sixty planes. Heavy and dive 
J

0] bombers attacked Wuhan at about noon, bombs dropped east 

i station Wuchang and Pinghan station and yards. Numerous

civilian casualties due serious fires. 0125.

DDM:

793.94/1366 
I

/i
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

MBo
Thia message was receivedF 
in navy code and must be 
closely paraphrased before 
being communicated to anyone.

FROM: CINCAF
ACTION: NAVY DEPARTMENT
INFO: ALUSNA PEIPING

4TH MARINES

CINCAF

0013 Withdrawal Japanese army units from Shantung 

continues, seven transports carrying estimated three 

thousand troops mixed artillery, inf antry, a viat ion. 

Detachments departed Tsingtao during past week , destina 

tion probably Yangtze area 1110,
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ML From 4th Marine

ACTION: Cincaf, Opnav 
INFO: Amern at Shanghai, 

Comsubrcn 5, Asst Alusna 
Shanghai, Ccmdesrcn 5, 
C< mÿangpat, Ccmsopat, Station
ship at Shanghai, Alusna Peiping 
Amambassador China

August 13, 1938

R e c ’ d 10,1 ----- -v

IKS

8613 Hankow airdrome heavily bombed early this

morning. 5 Chinese bombers declared shot down over Poyang

Lake today. Severe fighting raging west Kiukiang. Japanese 

nearing Juichang with Tingchiashan hill northeast Juichang 

said captured. Local Japanese spokesman stated pamphlets 

released ever Settlement dropped from plane chartered to 

Reformed Government, further stated Japanese special ser

vice section had ordered no activities south of creek and 

disciplinary action was being considered for such inci

dents cccuring. Incidents requiring the arrest of armed 

Japanese in civilian clothes occured tne each in British, 

French, Italian and American sectors today. 1911.

KLP:SD
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ML TELEGRAM RECElVg^

Canton via N.R.

From Dated August 12, 1938

Rec’d 8 a.m. 13th

Japanese air attacks on Cantcn and vicinity are con

tinuing intensively. It is reported that current attacks 

are being made by air squadron not previously used here 

which may account for inaccuracy of bombing with reference 

to claimed object.

Canton church belonging to American Cumberland Presby

terian Mission, for which a claim for damage from bombing 

submitted on June 30th, was again damaged during raid of 

August 8th.

Official figures of casualties for 8th and 9th are 

296 killed and 397 injured.

Industrial district of Saichuen bombed on 10th with 

attack apparently directed at plants there including city 

water works but no material damage is reported to have
'?■ 

been done. o

Report received through British gunboats that 
co

Wuchcw, Kwangs! was raided in 11th but no foreign prcpeêfey 

p
Ki

or interest harmed, 
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ML -2- Canton via N.R.Aug^ 12, 8 a.m, 13th

On 11th and 12th further raids made on Canton-Kowlooji 

and Canton-Hankow railroads. Some damage done to tracks 

and bridges. Shanghai repeat to Tokyo.

LINNELL

GW:WC
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SOUTH CHINA PATROL

’ From August 13, 1938
■■ ' 

/ ; Rec»cL 8 p,m.-

ACTION: OPNAV

INFO: COMSUBRON FIVE
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT
AHAMBASSADOR CHINA
USS ASHEVlJiLE
USS SACRAMENTO
USS MARBLEHEAD
USS TULSA
FOURTH MARINES
ALUSNA PEIPING

■ ’ /

f4fl EAST£R«/f UihS

^»rtmen of

0013. Four air raids Canton today. No bombs 

dropped. Large flight planes heard overhead. 

Inclement weather prevented promised heavy 

anniversary bombing. Canton-Kowloon Railway 

bombed near Shewngping, track damaged. 2000.

EMB

C*

4
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division of Far eastern Affairs

August 15, 1938.

Hankow’s telegram of August 13, 4 p.m., 
reports that about half of Wuhan’s machinery 
and equipment will probably have been trans
ferred westward by the end of September for 
the development of western China and that 
factories not moved by the time Wuhan falls 
are to be destroyed. Three cotton mills and 
machine (?) shops have already been moved.

Aside from its economic significance as 
one of the most important steps yet reported 
in the westward industrialization of China, 
the development appears of political importance 
as confirming the determination of the Chinese 
Government to continue, from its far western 
bases, armed resistance to Japan after the 
fall of Hankow.

793.94/13666
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR ---------------- GRAY & SPECIAL GRAY

1-183e / Fpo^pankow via N. R.

i Dated August 13, 1938

Rec’d 6î55 p.m.

Secretary of State,
Washington. vision vp\

(AMEMBASSY CHUNGKING I £ASr£fiW^S 
AMEMBASSY PEIPING 1VAUG 1 $1938*  
AMCONSUL SHANGHAI)

August 13, 4 p.m.

It is learned from authoritative sources that about 

half of Wuhan’s machinery and other movables including 

equipment will probably have been transferred westward 

before the expiration of September, if the cities can 

be held for that long. In the opinion of an expert 

practically all of such equipment could be withdrawn 

were it not for inefficiency, corruption and jealousies 

within the government and a naive hope on the part of 

some factory owners that they can come to a tolerable 

working agreement with the Japanese after the fall of 

Wuhan, if they can now secure third power protection. 

General Chiang Kai Shek has declared that Chinese 

factories not moved by the time Wuhan falls will be 

destroyed. The Central Government objectives are firs 

provide machinery for the industrially undeveloped 

areas to which it is retiring and secondly, to prevent 

factory equipment falling to the Japanese,

1/ ThE
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The Ministry of Economics is Endeavoring to secure 

Hankow machinery for the development of industrial 

centers around Chungking and in western Hunanj Chinese 

industrial cooperatives, semi officially under the 

Executive Yuan, wants industrial development of the new 

west. Two cotton mills have been shipped to Ichang and

Chungking and one to Paochi Shensi. Paochi is a more 

logical textile center, Shensi cotton being superior

and quality to that of Szechuan.

(?) shops, vitally important in assisting have

been transferred to Hunan and Szechuan but none so far 

to the northwest which badly needs them.

Factory operatives are also to be moved, Madame 

Chiang being very active in this work because of her 

desire to save women workers from the Japanese troops. 

The total number of workers and their families to 

migrate will probably be several tens of thousands.

JOSSELYN

WC
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
JR GRAY

1—1336

From Hankow via N, R

Dated August 13, 1938

Rec’d 4:52 p.m

Secretary of State,

Washington A

August 13 5 p.rt

Radio from the USS MONOCACY August 12th states 

inter alia that it had been informed by a Japanese

naval officer:

(1) that Japanese Consul Kiukiang, had been

replaced by a vice consul; (2) that MONOCACY may

maintain contact with the city through the Japanese

Navy; (3) that return of Americans to their residences

is indefinite and cholera bad; (4) that Japanese have

793.94/15667

no contact with Ruling, that guerrillas bad and

the Japanese will (?) make arrangements for a visit

MONOCACY reports instructed to proceed Wu Suehh»

Repeated to Peiping and to Chungking

JOSSELYN

EMB:HH
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1—1336

Hankow via N. R

Dated August 13, 1938

Secretary of State,

Washington

7r5. w/<$Uy
August 13, 5 p.m.

Division or

Department ef

Radio from the USS MONOCACY August I2tjJir states 

inter alia that it had been informed by a Japanese 

naval officer?

(1) that Japanese Consul, Kiukiang, had been 

replaced by a vice consul; (2) that MONOCACY may 

maintain contact with the city through the Japanese 

Navy; (3) that return of Americans to their residences 

is indefinite and cholera bad; (4) that Japanese have 

no contact with Ruling, that guerrillas are bad and 

the Japanese will when possible make arrangements 

for a visit.

MONOCACY reports instructed to proceed Wusueh.

Repeated to Peiping and to Chungking.

JOSSELYN

EMB;HH

793.94/ 13667 
lh

 
F/F
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« • Department of State

Division of Far Eastern Affairs 
__ _  _ August 22, 1938.

-WhU. JJRT

Shanghai’s despatch 1541 of July 
13 transmits a press article as 
described briefly,^ ^he despatch, 
reading of which-^féFsuègested.
The article, while interesting, 
presents a picture already gen
erally known to FE - particularly 
the situation with respect to 
Japanese restrictions at Shanghai. 
It is believed that the sections 
which will most repay your atten
tion are:

Page 1 - last 2 paragraphs
Page 2 - 2nd & 3rd paragraphs 

from the bottom.
Page 3 - 2nd to 4th parag 

graphs, inclusive.
Page 4 — 2nd to 4th para— 
.graphs, inclusive.

FE : Oh ase •
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AMERICAN CONéULATËGENERAL,
Shanghai. China, July 13, 1938. 

"jSA'jg /3

the

SIR:

SUBJECT- "A AGO-AND TODAY” from 
THE CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW.

Honorable

The secretary of state,

Washington.

1/ I have the honor to enclose, as of significant in

terest, a copy of an article entitled ”A YEAR AGO-AND 

TODAY” which appeared in THE CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW of
>■* A *

> JuM 9, 1938.

ij '£• I article lists many specific examples of inter-
■ $ % f^rei^J^by the Japanese with the normal procedure former-

•r ly followed in the districts now occupied by them, many 

of whiah seem to be purely officious and to serve no
••’V’ ‘

"uSefuT^purpose. r.

Communications by railroad, steamship, motor, air-? 

plane and telegraph have been interrupted and normal 

business seriously interfered with by forbidding access 

of American and other business men to their property.^,,..-

Mention is made of interference with education and 

also the devastation and desolation left by the advancing 

armies which have caused the flight of millions of the 

populace from the formerly densely inhabited coastal regions.

The

1—1221
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The picture seems in no degree overstated and is 

depressing to consider. y

Respectfully yours,

^TrarLfc P. Lockhart
American Consul General

Enclosure
1/- Copy of article from THE 

CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW OF 
July 9, 1938.

800
JHP MB

Tn Quintuplicate.

Copy to Embassy, Hankow.

Copy to Embassy, Peiping.

Copy to Embassy, Tokyo.

>Mis
•W».

.. . '/J
J?"*
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. /«5 U /of Frank P. Lockhart, 
American Consul General at Shanghai, dated July 13, 1938, 
on the subject: "A YEAR AGO-AND TODAY” from THE CHINA 
WEEKLY REVIEW.

SOURCE: THE CHINA WEEKLY REVIEW
(American), July 9, 1938.

A YEAR AGO-AND TODAY I
Who Can Suggest Some Further Comparisons?

A year ago a resident of Shanghai could cross Garden 
Bridge into Hongkew without any interference except from 
traffic congestion.

Today, no one can cross Garden Bridge without being 
stopped by a bumptious Japanese sentry who insists that the 
pedestrian removes his pipe or cigarette from his mouth, 
his hat from his head and displays innumerable documents. 
It is not unlikely that persons crossing the bridge may shortly 
be required to undress in order that the sentries may make 
an examination for invisible tattoo marks of communistic 
significance.

a year ago anyone could drive out Hungjao road at any 
time, day or night, without interference from any quarter. 
If he was a resident of that area he could go to his home, \ 
work in his garden, entertain guests, and go about his 
private business without interference, except from mosquitoes 
and the singing frogs.

Today, even a property-owner cannot visit the Hungjao 
district without being subjected to interference by being 
stopped and interrogated, having his pass examined and 
possibly his car searched. If he returns home after 7 
o*clock  in the evening he must take a prescribed route. 
If he succeeds in getting past the guard, he must keep the 
light burning in his car and when he gets home must subject 
himself to curfew regulations.

A year ago one could go to the Shanghai railway station 
and buy a ticket and travel first, second or third class to 
any point on any of China»s 9,000 miles of railways. The 
traveler could almost make the entire trip from Shanghai to 
Canton as the link had practically been completed, and at 
least one train had crossed the new Chientang River bridge 
at Hangchow.

Today, one cannot purchase a ticket anywhere, nnt even 
a trip to nearby Soochow or Hangchow without special permit 
which restricts movements and liberties-and after the regu
lations have been complied with, it is necessary to ride In 
a third class coach and the time for the journey is from two 
to four times that previously required. Trips from Shanghai 
to Nanking now require 13 hours and a recent traveler from 
Hangchow reported it had required 24 hours for a trip which 
previously took 4& hours. The new crack train the Chinese 
authorities had put on the S. N. R. was able to make the 
trip to Nanking in about 6 hours. Traffic disrupted every
where.
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4 year ago one could travel up and down the China coast 
from Shanghai to Tientsin on ships of any registry, stopping 
at intermediate ports, ordinarily with one general Chinese 
visa.

Today, one who travels to Tientsin must possess-in 
addition to smallpox and cholera vaccination certificates- 
a Japanese visa and a landing permit issued by the Japanese 
Naval authorities.

A year ago anybody could send private telegrams to 
friends or business connections without undue interference 
from the Chinese authorities.

Today, Japanese censors sit in all cable and radio 
offices with an overwhelming curiosity about the contents 
of your message.

4 year ago you could board an airplane at the Lunghwa 
airdrome and fly to the most distant parts of the country in 
comparative safety.

Today, there are only the ruins of two airdromes at 
Lunghwa and only in South and Central China is it possible to 
fly about the country. a service is maintained in North 
China and between North China and Japan by the Japanese 
military authorities, but the generals always have first 
choice of seats.

A year ago you could drive your motor car from Shanghai 
to points many miles distant, including Nanking and inter
mediate points, to Hangchow and the mountains beyond-for a 
holiday over the weekend-and a few adventurous individuals 
had even driven to Canton and Yunnanfu.

Today, you cannot drive anywhere, not even a dozen 
miles outside the borders of the International Settlement 
or French Concession, without a pass issued by some Japanese 
commander, and few passes indeed are issued. Only a few 
persons have been penn.itted to made the trip to Nanking.

a year ago thousands of missionaries and business-men 
resided at interior points all over the country.

Today there practically are no businessmen residing 
outside the large ports and the number of missionaries 
residing in the interior has been greatly reduced, possibly 
not one-tenth the original number have been able to return 
to their homes and stations, or who remained there through 
the hostilities. Within the year more foreigners have been 
killed in China than occurred in the Boxer Rebellion or in 
the long period of the civil wars from 1911 to 1927.

A year ago it was possible to conduct ordinary business 
activities in Shanghai and most other places, subject to 
some restrictions, tax exactions and inspections, but it 
was possible to store merchandise in a godown and be 
reasonably certain it could be inspected, removed and 
disposed of in normal fashion.

Today.
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Today, if you have merchandise in a godown and it is 
located in Hongkew or Yangtszepoo, you. must first approach 
some Japanese military officer and after much pleading-and 
other inducements to go—betweens—you may or may not be able 
to obtain your goods. The commercial and industrial life 
of the city is either paralyzed or conducted vnd et*  extreme 
difficulties. Vast sections of the city are heaps of 
ruins while the care of homeless and destitute refugees 
has become the chief activity of Americans, Europeans and 
their Chinese associates.

a. year ago it was possible to operate schools, con
trolled by Chinese or foreigners or both anywhere in the 
country. There were some restrictions, a hangover from 
radical revolutionary days, but educational freedom 
prevailed in considerable measure in practically all sec
tions of the country.

Today, many of the leading educational institutions 
and libraries have been destroyed, or are occupied by 
Japanese soldiers. Even if intact, it is practically 
impossible to operate the educational institutions in 
areas controlled by the Japanese Army because no Chinese 
student would dare attend. In Peiping Chinese students 
were compelled to participate in a ceremony which attacked 
their own government and leaders.

A year ago China possessed a recognized and stable 
Central Government, housed in modern buildings in the 
National Capital. Its mandates on fundamental matters 
were observed in most parts of the country and the power 
of the government was rapidly increasingly. Ihether or 
not one approved of the government, there was no disputing 
the fact that most of its mandates were enlightened and 
generally constructive.

Today that Government has been driven back to an 
interior city and cut off from access to the coast of 
its own country. In its place has been substituted an 
alien authority, ruling through puppet administrations 
in occupied towns, at least two of which claim to be 
the government of the country. But none of them exercise 
any power of receive any respect even within the walls of the 
cities where they are located.

Millions of people, a year ago, resided in their 
hundreds of villages and hamlets in reasonable security 
and comfort, according to their standards.

Today, hundreds of thousands of these peaceful towns
people, villagers and peasants have been killed or wounded 
by air bombs or driven away to live as homeless wanderers 
and refugees upon their friends and relatives, or are cared 
for by public relief agencies which have had to appeal to 
the entire world for funds.

a year ago the millions of Chinese peasant farmers 
were at peace and were raising sufficient for their 
domestic needs and some for export.

Today,
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Today, conditions throughout the occupied areas are 
desolate and unsafe and over-run with bandits and gangs 
which make ordinary work Impossible or hazardous in the 
extreme. Surveys by neutral agencies indicate that 
agricultural production in areas under Japanese control 
has been reduced to a subsistence basis. Large areas 
about Shanghai, most intensively cultivated area in the 
world, are now abandoned and overgrown with weeds.

(Correspondence in the North-China Daily News)

Nanking a year ago and Nanking today are two 
different cities. Last year the streets were well kept, 
thronged with a busy populace engaged in daily tasks of 
government or business. The park-like spaces which 
border Chungshan Road were trim and neat with carefully 
cut grass and hedges newly clipped. The people seemed 
contented and prosperous.

Today streets are much neglected, the surface of the 
roads are pitted and rough, grass and hedges are over
grown and unsinghtly, while a cowed people, the meh hat 

in hand, are seen being searched by Japanese sentries or 
sitting silent behind the counters of booths which have 
sprung up to take the place of the burned and looted shops

The prosperous city of former days is a stricken 
semi-ruin, which may never recover its former glory. Who 
knows whether Nanking will ever again be the Capital of 
China? There were more than 1,000,000 inhabitants of the 
city last year, less than one-fourth that number are here 
now. Stupendous human interest went from Nanking when 
over 500,000 people fled, scattering in every direction. 
Can they come back, if they would? How many are too poor 
to come back? Or sick? Or dead? With business ruined, 
official position gone and home looted many will not wish 
to return even if it were possible.

Few Transportation Facilities

Last year there were over 2,000 motor cars operated 
by Chinese in Nanking as well as hundreds of rickshaws. 
Today both are pitifully few in number. The greater 
hardship for the poor comes from the scarcity of rick

shaws. They supply transportation for those with a 
few dimes only for travel.

The booths and stands which have been put up where 
people are gathered in greatest numbers are the most 
conspicuous objects in Nanking. They are built of the 
most motley variety of materials salvaged in very many 
cases from the partly burned houses or shops and even 
from buildings not damaged but standing untenanted. 
Ifeny handsome buildings now are merely a shell of four 
walls, with doors and windows gone, flooring prized up 
and taken away, tiles removed from the roof and plumbing 
fixtures and locks stolen. AU the building material 
is used for putting up temporary huts, while plumbing 
fixtures are on sale in them.
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la the South City, one of the most thickly settled 
districts in Nanking, there are a few shops open. The 
goods displayed consist of food, chiefly rice, sale, 
biscuits and dried, salt fish. Other articles of 
common use displayed are cloth, and no cloth shop has 
its shelves full, straw hats of local manufacture, cloth 
shoes, soap, matches, paper, candles, baskets and native 
medicines.

The merchants bave in many cases opened for business 
in partly burned buildings. Side by side with a shop, 
trading in such things as are to be had, will be a toppling 
wall, with burnt timbers standing out, or the shell of a 
fine bank building. Very little is being done in the 
way of rebuilding, either of shops or residences.

Copied by Syz >> 
Compared with'TA
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Division of Far Eastern Affairs

August 15, 1938

Mr. Ballantine telephoned Commander 
Struble of the Navy Department and called 
attention to the fact that the Navy Depart
ment’s letter of August 15 relates exclusively 
to the question of the Monocacy proceeding 
to Shanghai whereas previous telegrams from 
the U.S.S. Oahu state that the Monocacy pro
posed to proceed to Shanghai accompanied by 
Standard-Vacuum vessels. Commander Struble 
agreed that inasmuch as Admiral Yarnell’s 
message does not mention the Standard-Vacuum 
vessels, no mention of these vessels should 
be made in our approach to the Japanese 
Government.

If and when the Japanese Government as
sents to the movement of the Monocacy to 
Shanghai, it is important that it be made 
clear to Admiral Yarnell that the assent 
given does not cover the Standard-Vacuum 
vessels.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR
This te1 Egi^ass’ must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

ACTION; CINCAF

INFO; AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMYANGPAT 
NAVY DEPT 
AMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS MONOCACY 
NAVPUR SHANGHAI

USS OAHuV
From

August 15, 1938

Rec’d 8 a.m.

0015, This morning advised by Admiral Oikawa 

through locàl SNO Rear Admiral Yoshida that breach 

Matung barrier made by Japs only under military 

necessity. Therefore, and during continuance 

present military situation refuses give consent 

passage any foreign ships. Refers his notice 

July eighth to third powers requesting steps be 

taken by them to prevent entry by their vessels 

into area between Wuhu and Hankow and in particular 

to following; "Consequently we hopE it may be 

undErstood that thE time has not yEt come whEn thE ~r
F 

Command Er-in-Chi Ef of the China Seas Fie Et can H

consider that no tactical difficulties will be 

presented by the entry of naval vessels and other 

ships of third powers into the above mentioned 

area Wuhu to Hankow, Near Matung the Chinese had 

constructed an extremely strong boom across the

Yangtze 
»

7 ’ ..... .

793.94/13669
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-2- August 15, from USS OAHU.

Yangtze River completely cutting off all traffic. Upon 

taking possession of this boom our fleet opened a 

passage through it. This passage however has been 

opened solely for reasons of military necessity so 

that our consent to its use by any vessel other than 

those of our naval and military forces cannot be 

given until such time as the commander in (*)  considers 

that such use will not interfere with the operations 

of the Japanese forces.” Admiral Oikawa states that 

he is not yet able to alter his position as set forth 

therein. 1000.

DDM

Apparent omission.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

From
COMSOPAT

August 15, 1938

REc’d 8 a.m.

ACTION: OPNAV /

INFO: COMSUBRON FIVE
ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI
COMDESRON FIVE
CINCAF
COMYANGPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA
USS ASHEVILLE
USS SACRAMENTO
USS MARBLEHEAD
USS TULSA
USS PAUL JONES
FOURTH MARINES
ALUSNA PEIPING

0014. Two raids Canton airfl Eld and railroads. 

TwEnty-onE BLP and six BSP Canton. City qui Et. 

Reports VErifiEd disruption Canton Hankow railroad 

duE dEstruction bridgE forty milEs north Canton.

DDM
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JR From COMSOPAT

ACTION:

August 14, 1938

Rec’d 1:25 p.m.

INFO; COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS ASHEVILLE 
USS SACRAMENTO 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
USS TULSA 
USS PJONE 
FOURTH MARINES 
ALUSNA PEIPING

(0 
CM

CO

CM
0013. Four air raids Canton today no bombs dropped. 0)

Large flights planes heard overhead, inclement weather —

prevented promised heavy anniversary bombing. Canton 

Kowloon railway bombed near Sheungping, track damaged.

2000.

DDM

oc-
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JR -------------------- FOURTH MARINES

1—1336
FROMAu6ust 14 » 1938

Rec’d 1:25 p.m.

CINCAF 
OPNAV

AMCON SHANGHAI

ACTION:

INFO:
COMSUBRON FIVE x
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE ' y
COMYANGPAT
COMSOPAT
AMAMBAS_ADOR CHINA
STATION SHIP AT SHANGHAI
NAVATTACHE PEIPING

8614. Canton Hankow railway and Yangtze river points 

bombed today. Japanese drive west from Kiukiang declared 

halted Fuyang thirty miles southwest Hangchow. Chekiang 

said recaptured by Chinese yesterday. 1837.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

JR

ACTION:

FOURTH MARINES

August 15, 1938

Rec’d 8 a.mi

INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI
COMSUBRON FIVE 
COMDESRON FIVE. 
ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
STATION SHIP SHANGHAI

8615, Chinese claimed

following withdrawal Japanese forcES to WEstErn front

Kiukiang sector. HEavy fighting coritinuEd near Juichung 

north Yangtze front quiet, bombing opErations Canton 

Hankow Railway and YangtzE arEa continuEd. Recapture 

Fuyang by Chinese denied by Japanese, 1848.
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Fr°m GRAyJR

Secretary of State,

Canton via K, R, 

I Dated August 15, 1938

Rec’d 10 a.mpivisioiuof
Z \ FAfl

llAuGlW
Washington,

(AMEMBASSY PEIPING & CHUNDOsJtf'

August 15, 2 p,m.

Japanese bombings have temporarily disrupted rail 

transportation on Canton-Hankow line. Last train 

arrived in Canton on August 10th since which time 

line has been bombed heavily^especially at 

Nganchaanaau approximately 45 miles north of Canton 

where a bridge was successfully raided August 11, 13 

and 14, two spans being blown out on 14th which will 

hold up through traffic at least until tomorrow. 

During past week over one hundred bombs dropped 

on Canton-Kowloon line with 8 raids at Nalkong alone 

where station, platform, siding and main tracks 

destroyed. Line kept open by quick repairs to tracks*

LINNELL '

GWîHPD
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This telegram was received MARDET TIENTSIN CHINA
in Navy codTW.EjQt^M RECEIVEI)' nn,o 
closely paraphrascd oefore August 15, 1938
being communicated to anyone--------

Received 1:25 p.m.

ACTION NAVY DEPARTMENT From

INFO: CINCAF
FOURTH MARINES
MARDET PEIPING
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA

0015 Following Nipponese troop

Chinwangtao toward Tientsin occured week 8-14 August, 26 

pieces field artillery, 20 tanks, 1900 infantry, 5 cars 

bridge elements, 40 trucks. On 14 current monthj Hos

pital ship unloaded what appeared to be ammunition and 

100 soldiers, 50 wounded embarked vessel at aforementioned 

port. 1000.

DEM

793.94/13675
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
COMYANGPAT

ACTION; i-GOCAF 
OPNAV

From August 15, 1938

Recueiv .2.^,1

dropped tw*b bombs0015 Two Chinese plsifts’at 0740

six hundred yards from MONOCACY and three hundred yards

from Standvac installation closer than any possible

target. Protested to aviation authorities Hankow who

are investigating and state they will take positive steps

prevent recurrence. About fifteen Japanese flp reconnoit-

ered Hankow from 1720 to 1750 driven off by AA 2055

GW

793.94/13676
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NO. 54 ------««M-, 0/V/-MIP

AMERICAN CONSULATE
Foochow; China.

1-3A13I5 m H 22
July 8, 1938.

', i • mUHt1 ^',r'

AND RECORDS

Subject: Bombing raids by Japanese planes 
*-iom •” on Foochow on July 6 and 7.

THE HONORABLE

THE SECRETARY OF STATE

WASHINGTON

SIR:

I have the honor to refer to this Consulate's

telegrams of July 6, 3 p.m., and July 7, 6 p.m., 

reporting bombing raids carried out on Foochow 

on the 6th and 7th, respectively, and, in confirma

tion of those messages, to transmit herewith a copy

of its despatch No. 50 of today's date to the

Embassy, reporting the raids referred to.

Respectfully yours,

Robert S. ward 
American Consul

E|olos ire:

Copy of this Consulate's despatch 
No. 50, dated July 8, 1938.

800 
RSWÆKW

In quint up li cate.
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Enclosure no. 1 to despatch no. 54, dated July 8, 1938, 
from Robert s. Ward, American Consul at Foochow, China, 
on the subject of "Bombing raids by Japanese planes on 
Foochow on July 6 and 7".
No. 50

AMERICAN CONSULATE 
Foochow

July 8, 1938.

Subject; Bobbins raids brJapeneae planes 
on Foochow on July S and I»

The honorable
Nelson Truoler Johnson, 

American Ambassador, 

yelping.

Sir:

X have the honor to refer to this Consulate’s 

telegram of July 8, 3 p*««,  and July 7, * ?•*•»*  

reporting boablng raids carried out on Foochow on 

the 5th and 7th, respectively, Mt in conflraation 

of those messages, to sake the folloving report on 

the raids referred to.

The attack of July < began at about ton ninutes 

to nine in the mxaing, when throe Japanese boabing 

planes appeared over the city of Foochow circling 

about above it for about twenty nlnutea. A report

in

*It should perhaps bo explained that in the unronit*  
ting pressure of wit in this office, the second 
sassage referred to wo actually drafted at lOiSG 
p.n. on July T, for despatch on the ttSO a«n. 
radio schedule of the following day. with the 
exception of the coded phrase, it of course eon*  
tainod nothing which had not already appeared in 
the evening edition of the local newpapar, and 
it therefore considerably understated the facts.
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In the vernacular pr»M states that these planes had 

approached the vicinity of Foochow in a larger group 

of six which had flown over Helkow in Futsing district, 

but which had subsequently split up, the other throe 

planes proceeding duo north.

Those which had ooms to Foochow apparently first 

attempted unsuccessfully to locate anti-aircraft 

batteries, or perhaps wore engaged in photographing 

NanVal Island, over which they flew several tines at 

relatively low altitudes. Thereafter they proceeded 

to the vicinity of the East Gats, where, according to 

an American observer, they dropped at least fourteen 

heavy bombs in a crowded residential area along East 

Street to the north of tho military barracks.

a Chinese press report stated that sixty-seven 

civilian residences collapsed as a result of the 

concussion, and that two whole rove of houses wore leveled 

by the bombs themselves, while others wore destroyed 

by shrapnel and debris. Two bombs fell into a small 

Irrigation canal, killing a woman and a child in a 

boat on it. An accurate statement of tho total casu

alties is not available, but they certainly exceed by 

throe or four times, at least, the number given by 

this Consulate in its telegram under reference, those 

figures having boon based on tho statement of a Bed 

Cross official which evidence later received made it 

necessary to discard.

The other group of three planes was later reported 

to have moved inland and to have bombed Kiohnow.

Foochow
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Fooohow residents had apparently generally expected 

an air raid on July 6, It hating been rumored that the 

Japanese military authorities would attempt on that 

day to desticy the Foochow Radio Broadcasting station. 

But If tho Station was the objective of tho attack, 

it was not successful.

Aside from the fact that it marked tho first 

occasion in Foochow cm which purely non-milltary 

objectives wore apparently deliberately bombed, the 

raid was made notable by the circumstance that anti

aircraft fixe by batteries attempting to defend 

Foochow was heavier and more persistent than It had 

been at any time in the past.

The raid which took place on July 7 was from the 

standpoint of the destruction and loos of life which 

it effected considerably more disastrous than that 

which had taken place the day before. Tho attack 

began at about 11:43 a.®., when throe heavy Japanese 

bombing-plasms moving from the direction of Amoy 

arrived above tho eity, flying in a V-shaped formation, 

and passed over It on a general southeast to northwest 

course.

on their first trip over the eity the planes 

dropped thousands of propaganda pamphlets, and then, 

in returning, veered across to tho oast, passing over 

tho Headquarters of tho 80th Division, which is located 

in a densely-populated district of the eity, northwest 

of tho so-called Military Headquarters. ®n the first- 

named headquarters they released altogether sixteen or 

more bosks, making probably not less than eight direct

hits
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hit» and effecting conslderable damage to their 

target. Fifteen or twenty other bombs released along 

a line running eaet of the seaa general area effected 

very considerable danage and probably Many casualties 

in the civilian residential area upon which they fall.

A notable incident of this bombing was the com

plete destruction of the editorial offices and press 

of the han Fang Jih Fao, one of Foochow’s two daily 

newspapers and long under the control of a well-known 
local lai-hua (/q ) writer and patriot, Mn Fu-chiu

It is not unlikely that the offices of 

the paper wore deliberately attacked, although it is, 

of course, possible that their destruction was 

incidental to a general boobing of the area in which 

they were located. However that say hare been, 

neither K’uang Auang-mo the present

Editor-in-Chief of the paper, nor Min Fu-chiu, who 

has Just boon appointed the Magistrate of Klehnow, 

felt any doubt but that the Journal had attracted to 

itself the onnity of the Japanese, and that it was as 

a result of that fact that the paper had been attacked. 

Both promptly issued statenants which wore widely 

distributed late the sane night as an extra edition 

of the Fukien Min Pae, Foochow’s other paper, in which 

they stated that they regarded the destruction of their 

offices and press as only a further evidence ef 

Japanese determination to destroy all Chinese cul

tural institutions) that they were not by any neons 

discouraged; and that they intended to continue the

publication
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publication of their paper with an even higher «orale 

and stronger anti-Japanesc spirit than before, it 

being their determination "to fight to the bitter 

end regardless of consequences".

At about the same tine that the establishment of 

the Nan Fang Jih Pao was demolished, well over a 

hundred houses in its neighborhood were said to have 

been destroyed or to have collapsed from the concus

sion, and the actual number of killed and wounded 

my never bo accurately known, although, in the 

opinion of the Consulate, it is unlikely that there 

were fewer than thirty casualties and possible that 

there were many more.

A considerable movement of Chinese residents with 

sueh belongings as they have out of tho affected 

areas was observable yesterday evening, but no actual 

panic is apparent as a result of these attacks, and the 

ordinary life of the average Chinese in Foochow is 

proceeding very much as it always has, so that, if 

tho attacks may be said to have produced any effect 

at all other than tho inmsdiate daaage and loss of 

life which they have caused, it probably has boon 

rather in the direction of strengthening than of 

weakening the determination of the people to resist.

 Hespoetfully yours,
j A true copy of I 
i e j

- J Robert 8, Yard
American Consul 

800 
HSJsHCY
Five copies to Department, under cover of despatch 

no. Sd of July 9, 1988.
Copy to Embassy Hankow.
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Swatow’s despatch 5 of July 12, 

supplementing telegrams on Japanese air 
raids of July 1 and 2, reports that:

(1) During the two days of raiding some 
150 bombs were dropped over the city of 
Swatow;

(2) The bombs were dropped from an inex
cusably high altitude (in view of the ab
sence of ground fire ) ;

f3) That, whilè a long abandoned military 
headquarters, the mayor*s  office, power 
station and industrial section were apparent 
objectives, the bombing could **best  be term
ed indiscriminate" and evidenced either 
gross inaccuracy or deliberate intention to 
demoralize the population;

(4) It was conservatively estimated that 
the bombing caused 180 deaths, wounded 640 
and did NC$l,500,000 property damage.

The despatch also:
(1) Gives details of the telegraphically 

reported wounding of Father W. J. Downs of 
the Maryknoll Mission(bottom  of page 2)*

(2) Encloses copy of the Standard-Vacuum 
Oil Company’s protest against the dropping 
of bombs dangerously close to its installa- 
tion(400 yards from the nearest objective) 
described in Swatow»s telegram of July 5, 
noon, which served as basis for Shanghai’s 
representations to the Japanese authorities 
(Hankow’s July 6, 9 a.m. ) (page 2)

(3) Reports damage to properties of two 
American lace exporting films totalling NO 
$5,500.(bottom of page 3)(JHS and WAA may 
wish to read this section! 3
WiGhase
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4&*>  10 A& w ÜÎI <- LàTà 

, wuly l£t 1&38

subject» jgBbiag.of.3wajLow.by Jup&uoBtj aircraft

Tfio honorable

Nelson Irusler joimcon

aaorican xâib&sheâor

H&akw

Hft £A$i ERK ArfAiha w

AUG 16 W3V. k>

air?

I have the honor to refer to isy telogruM of

3uly 1, 10 p.ra., July 3, 7 p.M. and July s, US noon, 
^dative to the air raids conduoted by the J^panaaa

a 3Wàta^ uurinig July 1st «md 2nd which brought 

death azi'~ aaetructlai to siany placed in Jeopardy 

the ®nc proparty of all thoM resident within

the city. Ccoina as they did without warning of any

kind the civilian population, not supposedly tho

objective of those raids, was given no opportunity 

to seek shelter and tho nwabor of killed «nd wounded

was, therefore, greatly increased.

The previous raids conducted against swatow fro® 

June SOth to Juno tdth by Mall mo planes which 

power-dived toward their objectives before releasing^, 

their bonba and attained a fair degree of aeowragy 

wore inadequate preparation for tho raid which 
started at <j50 p.a. on July lat'''ih<»n^aftw

arrival -
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arrival of nine large land planes vhlcn flow at an 

altitude variously oat lasted to bo fro*»  3,000 to 

3,000 feet and released aav-anty-un® bombs at various 

points In the elty lu » manor which can boat bo 

termedindiscriminate. Ji the raider*  Lad as their 

objective*  the former military headquartirri» (un

occupied since last aeptonber), the nayor's offloe 

and the power station, the resulting destruction in 

areas located Rsny hundred yards distant gave evi

dence of either gross Inaccuracy or a wilful desire 

to spread terror and effect a more complete demrali- 

aativn of tiic local racidante under the guise of at- 

taoklrp joints of military importance. trtor an hour

«.rd a half of bcsblD.^ th© •’all clear3’ signal was 

given.

..a pointed out by the ssanagar of the Stand&rd- 

Vncuur. ell Company In .iwatow in hie letter of July 

4, 183S, which served as the basis for xy telegram 

1/ of July &, 12 noon, and of which a copy Is enclosed, 

an aerial attack on the former military he&dquert«rs 

located four hundred yards from his company’s instal

lation should not have caused bombs to drop in such 

close proximity to the storage tanks as to constitute 

a real menace to life and property.

Boats probably intended for the mayor's office 

approximately ISO foot away demolished the house 

occupied by the Reverend wlllian J. Downs, an 

■uaerican oltlaen and a Hcman Catholic priest of the 

mryknoll Uiaalon, who was in the house at the tine
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and whose escape was truly miraculous. Father Downs 

was wouncLeu. Xa th® left htauï and bruised gu the head 

a ad b«cX by falling bricks aad plaster. After eaoajj- 

ing frou the house he proceeded to the water front and 

In attempting to bull one of the .sotcr launches of the 

U. h. &. jaGBiü, Ü'It, was nlstakcA by a Chinese police

man for a spy signalling to tho ispanese plane» and 

placed xu Jail, mother boab having severed the tele» 

phono trunk line serving thle consulats, be was unable 

to eoEuauuloate witt the consulate sad it was not until 

after 7 p.n. that his plight became known to tho Coan- 

clllor of tho yunlcipstllty who aeaortad the wounded 

jieti to this consulat®, where it was decided that ho 

had boat go on board the V. 3. «. for

nedLoa.1 treatment. F« has now departed for Fony Kong 

wliuji u ho will spend ac£-jB tlae 1» recuperation.

Tiurla?.< this raid the front gate and aide build

ings of the military Handguartors were doKOlished 

together with several adjoining mtahod structures, 

but the loss of life was low tinea these buildings 

have boon unoccupied since last beptomber. la the 

attack on ths Myor’a Off leg, the min building was 

loft intact, but e direct hit m scored cm the 

Memorial pillars in frost of tho office, syovoral 

boobs fell a few hundred foot from the Payer*a  Office 

démoliohing a block of houses and cross tho street 

striking two buildings occupied by the European 

xinen importing corporation and waiter a. Berger 

(both American firms) represented in xswatew by fer,

T.
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2/ T. 3. Chang. I enolos*  copies of two letters from 

®r. Chan»., describing the damage caused ky the bomb

ing.

larly in the morning of J ut y 2nd bwatow wen 

visited by nine Japanese boubwr*  whlct droppod 

about 30 bomba and later from 1 to 2 p.m. fifteen 

bombers dropped about *3  bombe, having es objective» 

the industrial section in which were located three 

canning factories together with an estiænted 160 

buildings, all eoaplsitaly demolished. In another 

section throe rice godoeoas were hit causing the 

destruction of 03,000 bags of rice, a part of 

this attack my bo mentioned the destruction in the 

adjoining poor residential district of more than IbO 

buildings.

It he» proved Impossible to give anything .•sore 

then a general estimate of the hilled and wounded 

for in many of the sections the work of removing 

the concrete debris has proved an enorsmus tank and 

there are yet an unknown number of bodies yet to be 

recovered, a conservative estimate places the number 

of killed at 100 and the total casualties at MO, but 

here again caution in accepting those figures is 

oujoined, Due to the failure on the part of the 

Chinese authorities to keep anything approaching 

vital statistics, an accurate report on casualties 

will never be rendered.

During the two days boobing merchandise end 

property to the extent of su estimated HDÿl,Svü,000

wore
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were destroyed, while th« iraourtt of oonoy lost taruugji 

complete d«noraliK*tl or. of buslr.csn ovattot tu 

rhrovjffho’it the three ralda corul acted during the-

two day» u© defenae from tho ground was offend cud 

ta© high altitude at whieb tho ylanaa flow appears 

entirely unjuatifled.

heapeotfully youra,

Whitney louu^, 
ssrloee ccneul.

711
’«Y/ghi>

jkolosuree:

1/ copy of letter fr<m 
standard-ïaauw Oil 
GOHÿany dated July 
4, m@.

2/ ?'©pi©a Of two letter© 
from Ï. i. Chaag.

Original and duplicate te Hankow. 
Copy to Peiping, 
b to repartaient.

.ôpy ।
:re signed ’ 

p-rigMal^/
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iincorporated ..ith Llulteci Liability in v. a». A.)

Swetow, July 4th 19^8.

.Litney 7oun^ ^squiro, 
luwrio&n uonaul, 

Lwa tow.

i-.0.tô48-*
"KT^T

;ir,

hurintj the asvers bombings of ^uly 1st and 
eux- installa tien aacapsd being hit only by the 

fuir reseat mari'ln. ixwabs fell so closely that we 
feel called upon to register our mpnatic protest in 
the hope that same will be passed on to the ,jaeriaaa 
■jnbaany and possibly «m pressure brought to bear on 
the Japanese military in order that our installation 
and near vicinity will not be subjected to bombing 
should there be any future visits by Japanese pianos.

following Saturday corning**  raid it was 
feSBex-talnod that a boats had struck the house on 
property adjacent to our superintendent’» residence, 
the spot where the boabs hit being lass than 78 
yards fro*.  our z asol in e storage tank, cur tsntcs 
and jgodowus arc clearly distlaguisbabla fro.', high 
altitudes, ths roofs of which are each mrksd with 
huge freshly painted series» flags and full des
cription of our property and markings wore passed on 
to your office and transmitted to th*  Japanese in 
.area last. If the Japanese flyers had exorcised any 
precaution bombs would not have fallen so dangerously 
near our tanka,

The danger during the raids was not restricted to 
the £ bombs above reported, ;dLl during the raids bomb 
fragment» pelted the entire installation grounds, 
landing on roofs of godown» and tanks, following the 
raids no lass than 800 pieces of bombs were found on 
the premises, each piece in itself capable of having 
set a spark or, in its heated state, caused ignition 
that would have resulted In a huge oil conflagration 
end loss of our valuable stocks,

The apparent objective of the Japanese when 
bombing the vicinity of our installation was the 
military Headquarters about 400 yards from our Instal
lation. These barracks have boon vacated by Chinese 
soldiery and the buildings san hardly bo of military 
Importaneo. m any ease. If those buildings were the 
target of the Japanese planes there can be no excuse 
for the bombs being dropped so carelessly and wide of 
the nark. It is only by the rarest good fortune that 
a disaster did not occur on our property, bo might 
add that one large piece of bomb pierced the roof of 
our huporlntendent* a residence, the plaster wall

oollapsed
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<*«U*ata<,  windows blown
SS/aL^SS**  d®aa<se incurred to approximately

daapoetfully yours, 
^Ta^DaRD-VaSDW OU OOWàMT*

(altfsot) o, i, ^Matron

a. i, saBAaluram, attorxay.
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^uropean Linen Import.!»^ Corp,

Off IlJft WilK
lùl/2 Kialat Hoad. *

exporter» of

Handkerchiefs , ^ubroldoriea
^watove, china.

my aid., 1938.

<, young, as^uire, 
ueerleon consul,

Lwatow.

c-oar sir:

take the liberty to report you that during 
tha air raid yesterday, there is one boat frost 
Japanese planes dropped in the front of our offio®. 
Baaiti» fMt workers injured. partly of our etook 
were destroyed as per detailed list herein submitted.

Being the destroyed good® belon^e .merioaa 
property we therefore kindly ask you to grant your 
xlnd assistunes or necessary steps toward same*

Thanking you in antisipatoly, we beg to remain, 

rour® respectfully, 
ÆBOy&jtfT U» WORTH*»

(signed) T.^I.SWW...;- ••• 
Ageatt 14»S
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UM Sporting om», 
SOMJB1 
jxporters of 

ijandkarohiefa, ^broldaxifta 

^wotow, china.

List of good» destroyed by bomb from 
Japanase planes on 4t30 f. to. July 
lot., W36.

Linan and Cotton DrawnworK coodis valu® approxi

mately amountlag to Chines© Katleml Dollars——^1,000,00

fiWWM UM IWÔM» CORP.

UigBM) T. à

mm oo

A true copy 1 
of the signed I 
originajiz^j

$

Æ-^.' ■£.&&
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S&OL

G. BaRGAR 

exporter
Hand yade lacea a Drawn-uork

161/X, Xlalat aoad, 
owatow, china.

July end, 193e

w. young, Asgulre, 
ànerlcan Consul, 

^watow.

Dear sir:

Wo bag to report that our prsalsss located 
ho. 161/1 Uniat Hoad were bit by one b«ab from 
Japanese planes at or about 4»30 p«n« during the 
air raid of July lot., 193©. ïhe building of the 
front wall, door, washing ro«s and Ironing room 
together with portion of tha nain house wore 
destroyed.

There are 9 of our workers were slightly 
wounded and one of our Ko. 1 ironing room boy 
killed innodiatoly and one office boy heavily 
injured and dead this morning in tho swatow 
Missionary Koepltal.

portion of our stock which belongs American 
property wore destroyed as per detailed list horo< 
with submitted.

going wo are an Ajaeriean rim and American 
ring has been flying during ths air raid, wo 
therefore take tho liberty to report to you as 
above and sincerely hope you will grant your 
kind assistance and necessary steps towards sons 
at your early eonvealenoe.

Thanking you in advance, we beg to remain,

lours respectfully.
(reeled) waiter G. serger
(signed) ..Tt .*'.&** .................

ATT.
A true copy 
of the signed 
OI-igir^Cf.A
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WÀLÎCS G. BEM1R

exporter 

Hand Made Lao®» & prawn-v-ork 

161/1, Xialat Koad, 

swatow, China.

Liat of good» destroyed by bomb 

from Japanese planes on 4i50 p.m. 
July let., 1938.

Cotton Laos» and Linen Drawowork Soods value 

approximately amounting to Chinese National $4,500.00

(sealed) WAlTsh G. BdhGd®

(signed) T. i». Ohaa^

Aft.
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REB

TELEGRAM RECEIVE

1—1880 From Tsingtao

GRAY

via

Division, of
FAR EASTERMFFtfUS

UG 1 

rtment ef

Dated August 15, 1938

Rec’d 1:12 p. m.

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

August 15, 10 a. m.

With reference to Consulate’s telegram of August 14,

which I sent at 9 p. m., it appears that a force of

Chinese soldiers of the 31st Army, whose leader is Shih

Yu San, entered the walled city of Tsinanfu. A battle 

occurred, and the Chinese attackers withdrew after two 

hours. About 500 Chinese in Tsinanfu were reported 

killed. The section of Tsinanfu where foreigners reside 

was not attacked, nor were any foreigners injured. The 

railway north of Tsinanfu is said to have been cut by the 

Chinese 30 miles to the north.

The telegram from Tsinanfu reached this Consulate 

about seven hours after it was despatched. Train service 

between this city and'lbinanfu seems to be normal today 

and probably order will soon prevail at Tsinanfu.

Absolute peace and order prevailed in Tsingtao over 

the week-end, and no disturbances or local commemoration 

of

A
U

G 181938
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REB

2- From Tsingtao, Aug.15,10a

of the anniversary of the Shangha^in^idient occurred. 

Extra armed Japanese guards were (/^) during night but 

otherwise everything normal.

Sent to Peiping Chungking, by mail Tokyo.

SOKOBIN

HTM

DDM

H-) Apparent -omiro s-4on
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REB TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336
COMSOPAT

August 15, 1938

REc’d 8:10 p. m.

â y* y

ACTION: OPNAV WASHINGTON

INFO: COMSUBRON FIVE
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS ASHEVILLE 
USS SACRAMENTO 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
USS TULSA 
USS PAUL JONES 
FOURTH MARINES 
ALUSNA PEIPING

Divisioiyof 
FAR EASTERMFFAJ 
^AUGirm 

< Department ef Statt X-j^z-3

0015 Air raids Canton and railroads SEVEntEEn bombs

Wongsha sEction four SaichuEn district fourtEEn BLP thrEE 

BSP fivE FLP sight Ed. 2325

LMS

HDH

793. 94/ 
I 3680

CO
Ec

IS
CT

n
•n 
0
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American association 
for the advancement of jsçjpiyçç 

,t o.aGTMFM” STAT?.

!938

,.dN buiu>,ng
Smithsonian INETitu 

WASHINGTON. O’
PM 3 50

, . , i .JIS 
RECORDS

August 11, 1958

Dr. Stanley K. Hornbeck, 
Adviser on Political Relations 
Department of State, 
Washington, D.C.

Knment of,

' f,a'rViiii0a \ 

. i^G16’ /<?&

Dear Doctor Hornbeck:

I thank you for your letter of August 10 
and the enclosed pamphlet entitled "Interna
tional Traffic in Arms" with explanatory 
statement of the export of war materials to 
Japan, which have been received during Dr. 
Moulton's absence in England.

Upon his return, about September 6, 
your letter will be promptly brought to his 
attention.

793.94/13681

J

Very sincerely yours,

Secretary to 
Dr. F. R. Moulton

co
T1 !
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE------- 8WtpoJMkJSMtrt^auai--------- FOR____ 4ftaa.±û.JBû»a^ Piping

FROM-------- -Ti®RtS.in----------------------- (...J&Ollsteell___ .) DATED .Tuna 0, ’>O?WT__

TO NAME I-Iiar ...

REGARDING: Halations between and Japan for the month of May, 1938

FRG.
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1. Jfapan. «11 reports received by the 

Consulate General from the Interior indicated that 
the Japanese were on the defensive throughout Hopei, 
Shansi, Chahar and suiyuan during Moy, with the

Chinese
*ÿeiegram Viiy 7, 4:00 P.S. to Lrabaa'ay; teiegraâ May 

IB, 2:00 P.M. to ARibaseyi telegram May 22, 4:00 
P.u. to Embassy| Lacpatoh ho. 289, Hay 2Ô, 1938, 
to Department.
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Jilnese uttucking Japanese communications and Isolated 

groups of Japanese when opportunity offered. It 

appeared that the military activities of the Chinese 

In this urea would not have an immediately decisive 

effect upon the ülno-Japumsc hostilities, but might 

prevent the Japanese from realizing economic gains 

from their occupation of North China.

déports from North ^hansl Ind touted that the 

activities of th© 0th Itoute ^rny, Chans! Provincial 

troops and other Chinese forces had forced the Japan

ese*  temporarily to abandon their communioutlona be

tween Tatung end j.ulyuunfu, leaving the Chinese in 

complete control of th® mountainous area from just 

north of lalyuanfu to th© Tatung plain and the moun

tainous areas west of iattn- in ùhanal and dulyuan,*

Th® Chinese were also reported to have cleared 

the Japanese from southeast Shansi, leaving them in 

control only of their comunioatlons from Chihehia- 

ohuang to îuiyuutifu, the Talyuanfu plain and a small 

area of south-central Shansi where they remained prac

tically in a state of aelge with the Chinese making 

constant raids on their communications and outposts.

In the immediate vicinity of Tientsin, Chinese 

irregular armed forces were active and numerous minor 

skirmishes with small Japanese units took place. On 

one occasion a tug towing lighters on the liai Ho be

tween Tientsin and Tangku was held up and the crew 

*Jee despatch No, 621 dated kay 16, 1938, to wbac^, 
regarding conditions in Suiyuan,

k t'Q
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robbed. In this connection the Consulate General 

iiade representations to the local Chinese authorities 

requesting police protection for <aaerican cargo mov- 

ing on the Hal Ho.

These Chinese were apparently bandits or irregu

lars and not a part of the organized Chinese forces 

operating in central Hopei and Shansi. Possibly as 

a result of their activities, the Japanese military 

arid the Chinese police of the Tientsin Municipality 

were very active in instituting house to house searches 

and searches of pedestrians in all parts of Tientsin 

outside the foreign concessions. Restrictions in the 

neighborhood of the Japanese military supplies stored 

in the Third and the First Special *u?eas  were particu

larly severe and Chinese in these aitsas who incurred 

the suspicion of the Japanese were reported to have 

been dealt with very drastically*

hlle no organized units of the Chinese military 

forces were reported to be operating in the immediate 

neighborhood of Tientsin, reports received from the 

French and British concession authorities indicated 

that agents of the Chinese government were present in 

Tientsin in considerable numbers.
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B. Relations with Other Countries.

1*  &23L'
a. Air-raid a.

(1) On Foochow. The city of Foochow 

and its immediate vicinity was boahod six times during 

the month under review - on May 1, 10, 15, 26, 50, and 31 

the technical objective of all hut the last of these 

attacks being the Foochow airfield, it being obviously 

the desire of the J a pi ne so military to render the field 

unserviceable as a base for Chinese planes. The last 

attack was directed at the ferry which crosses the gap 

between Na nt’al Island to the south of Foochow city aid 

the mainland on the Foo chow-Amo y road. The casualties

resulting
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resulting from these raids were slight, and the damage 

which they were able to effect was probably actually 

insufficient to justify them In the military sense, 

since after each bombing of the airfield squads of 

workmen quickly repaired it.

(2) On ottier pfiints in northern Fujcien. 

The squadron of pl’, nes which attacked Foochow on the 

morning of May 10 proceeded inland to Kutien, where 

they were reported to have dropped fifteen bombs on a 

group of farmers engaged In threshing wheat, killing 

two and wounding six of them. The planes then proceeded 

over Kienow, which city they bombed twice that morning. 

Ku tien was again bombed on May 16, while Kienow was 

on May 30 bombed five times, and Pucheng four times, 

the exact number of boobs dropped being unknown.

b. Lar^-ggale landing feared. The 

authorities at Foochow appeared to be extremely 

apprehensive throughout the whole month of May lest a 

large-scale Japanese landing be attempted on the north 

Fukien coast, and the press and general publie comment 

followed the movements of Japanese naval vessels In 

Fukien waters with the closest concern. This tension 

increased to near panic with the attack on and capture 

of Amoy, an event which seemed to take the Government 

here by surprise in spite of various predictions of its 

imminence which had bacons current in Foochow at the 

opening of tho month.  Actual landings along the*

*8ee this Consulate’s despatch Mo. <3, dated June 13, 
1938. It is also interesting to note in this con
nection that an article published in the Fukien 
Min Fao of May 3 discussed Japanese plans for tho 
use of Formosan spies in southern Fukien "following 
the Japanese occupation of Amoy".

$ 
northern
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northern Fukien coast were several tines reported in the 

course of the month, but In each instance they proved 

to be nothing more then foraging parties attempting to 
secure supplies.

e. Government completes removal. On tto 

same day that the Japanese attack on Amoy began, the 

vernacular press in Foochow carried an announcement 

at the removal of government offices to Tungan had 

again been Indefinitely postponed, the reason given 

for this action being the destruction of inland roads 

by river floods. With the fall of Amoy, the condition 

of these roads apparently became a matter of secondary 

importance, and on May 18 an official proclamation was 

issued by tho Provincial Government announcing the fact 

that Tungan had become the capital of Fukien, and 

urging the public not to regard tho removal of the 

administrative organs of tho Government froa Foochow 

as affecting the economic importance of the city. 

Mea while Ch» en Chao-y in g the Commissions r

for Party Affairs and tho strangest opponent in Foochow 

of the removal of the capital, announced that he had 

received authorization to continue the maintenance 

in Foochow of tho Party Headquarters.

d« SaimUfi. &211ZLUM.
(1) Tsinan incident co memo rated. The 

incident which occurred in Tsinan, tho capital of Shan

tung, on May 7, 1928, when the Japanese military attempted 

to chock: the northward march of Genoral Chiang*s  armies, 

was commemorated in Foochow in a week of patriotic 

meetings and propaganda publicity campaigns directed

principally 
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principally at popularising, •■peelally in the Tillages 

of Foochow’s hinterland, the obligation of young am* fee 

to enroll as soldiers in the present conflict, a high 

spot of these activities was a large torch-light 

pro cession which took place on the evening of May 9, 

and in which seme thirty thousand school children took 
part.

(2) belief Society organised. His 

petition that he be permitted to undertake the establish

ment of a Fukien Helief Society having been approved 

by the Central Government on May 20, Mr. Ch’en Chao- 

ying undertook in the last week of the month the 

creation of an administrative oiganlzat ion to assist the 

Provincial and National Government in meeting the 

problem of war refugees by providing for their 

registration, for temporary shelters for them, and 

for their transportation to the Interior of the 

Province, where they are to be settled on now undeveloped 

land.

( 3 ) 12 IM £E2£1*  ^roop
replacements continued to leave Foochow for the Yangtze 

Valley at Intervals during the month, while the drilling 

of newly recruited batches of the so-called able-bodied 

men*s  corps, from which these replacements are drawn, 

continues daily throughout northern Fukien.

e. Efforts to check betrayal. While these 

patriotic activities wore being carried on, there were 

not wanting numerous Fukieneso, both within the 

province and outside it, who appeared to be engaged
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la movements directed at very different objects. The 

vernaculfir piesb carried during the month under review 

ma ay accounts of the efforts of local patriots to cheek 

the betrayal of the Chinese cause by various local 

Chinese. Typical oases wore these resulting in the 

execution on May 14 of Wu I-k*e  "Lienkong*s
(it ) loading traitor", and who was supposed to have 

been slated to head a puppet regime in Matsu Island

) at the mouth of Min River; Ch*  en Kuo- 
wen (^J^lX, )» a Formosan, executed on May 20, after 

confessing that he had Informed the Japanese of the 

antl-alroraft machine-gun emplacements which ted been 

put up a week or so before on ths Foochow airfield;

and Sung Tü-t*ing  ), who was shot on May 27

after being convicted of being engaged in Japanese 

espionage in Foochow.

Against Liang Hung-ohlh
Ch* en Ch* un )» and Ch’en Lu (<^ natives

of Fukien who have accepted official posts In Japanese 

puppet governments, the various civic organizations 

associated with the district governments in northern 

Fukien circulated denunciatory telegrams in which it 

was urged that the large property holdings which each of 

these men still retains in Foochow be confiscated by ths 

Provincial Goverament.
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1- IftESS.- Except in Shansi, very little 
fighting between the Japanese and Chinese in this dis

trict was reported during June. in that province the 

flgntlng consisted principally of attacks by the 

Chinese on the Japanese outposts and oomunications. 

At the end of June reports were currant that the 

Japanese were preparing to invade Shensi province. 

A considerable number of Japanese troops were re

liably reported as being in transit from the Tien- 

tsln-Pukow Railway zone toward both central and 

north Shansi during the last half of June. About 

30,000 Japanese troops passed through Tientsin to

ward Manchuria during the month. Runors were current 

that serious disturbances were occurring in western 

Manchuria and Inner Mongolia but it is believed that 

those troops were only being sent to Manchuria for 

rest and recuperation since approximately an equal 

number camo in from Manchuria.

Chinese guerillas wore reported to be active 

throughout the district, attacking Japanese communi

cations and isolated units.

According to a DOME! (Japanese nows agency) re

port, Mr. K. Suzuki, the Manager of the North China 

Gold Mining Corporation, was killed by Chinese bandits 

on June 19 while travelling in the country about 60 

miles oast of Peiping.
Several villages in the immediate vicinity of 

Tientsin were aitacked during the month by Chinese 

irregulars who also interfered with shipping on the 

Bal Ho by firing on passing craft with rifles.

The week beginning June 13 was designated as a 

propaganda week against communists and the Kuomintang. 

Propaganda activities in Tientsin wore under the aus

pices of the Hsin Min Hui (Now Peoples*  Society) of 

the Tientsin Municipal Administration.
According
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According to & DQMEI new*  report, Yen 800,000 

we*  paid on June £3 by the "Provisional Government 

noting for the East Hopei Government, to th*  Japan 

e*e  Embassy in Peiping, a*  the last payment on a 

total indemnity of 1,200,000 Yen for the Tungchow 

"Massacre" on July 26 last year, when a number of 
Japanese were killed at Tungchow by Chinese.
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Sino-Japanese Relation».

Mlitar^.qperatlons. The center of Slno-Japanese 

hostilities moved southward and westward during the month 

fro® the Lunghai Railway to the Yangtze River. During the 
claye of June Japanese columns advene lng from Mengeheng

la northern mhoo! took Melon and the border
lato Man, taking the eltles of Lay! «mA Cbeeheng. (Ô) 
They apparently novor roaohod tbslr neat objectives. fei-

ent Walyang, boeauso of heavy rains ©nd floods caused 
by ths brooking of the Yellow Hiver Alka». Colwws driv
ing south fms took fennel *nd  ’Ahowhsien by June
seventh end tha important «ity of C'^mem^wmn « day nr 
two later.(9) little further progress me node by thin unit 
before It, too, ma stopped by adverse weather oondlttcns. 
»t the end of the month t roope wore evidently being with

drawn fra® this sector t© be used in tho Yangtze Mwr 
operations and the hineee claimed to have reoccupied 
Ohongycn^wan. About June eighth Japanese forces relieved 
Chinese pressure on Ttofel (îjuehowfu) in «entrai ’tdwoi end 
wore in a position to advance westward in this area. Lies» 
(about thirty ailes free the Honan border) me taken about 
June sixteenth. At the »®.®e time a «©lu» ws« sent south 
fro*  Hofei and sueeeeAed In tekl.ng Hhuoheng by June tenth 
and Yungehong, thirty-six --lies north of nklngr, about 
June twelfth.(1C)

Meanwhile préparât lens had bean going en for eoastlBO 
for as attack westward along the Yengtse. ’’Ineswewplng 
bed been eerried on above Mn; Japanese transports and 
swell vessels suitable for Inndlng operations had boon 
observed ®olng up the river. (U) A nussbor ©f preliminary 
attonpts to l«nd foroes In the violait y of Tatung, fifty 
ones above iMm, wore unsucoeesful. /ppermtly these 
were tentative attacks for tho ^urposs of sisloading the 
Chinese or teetlnd out their defends, la. « sudden attest 
on June twelfth, well enrrisd out end aided by fog, the 
Japensoo succeeded in taking the sity of Mklng with very

UMJ»
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little lose. à eoluass lww»fti&tely pressât northwerA, 

jalnet forate with unite eoMlng «««th frm Wfal, terooA 

weetwisrA tn an offensif» «saleet 'Taiaaehaa, wMoh wwa 

taken abo^t tha al&teasth, *»<  thaw sttaekeft the *ity  

of Talka.(18) ChitaKt Aafaeaae tMs ewebor »tiff»»t< 

end Telhw wa» eppereætiy »«t «Moufle# by the Jaf^aaaa. 

The SMsoae ware eiftoft by flood» aeuteft by -< the 

Ye.n^t»a fttwe® ©n the n^rth bums &¥ the riw-r. !t tha enA 

of th© ïw-Ath they elr.îaed t© b«» tuelr <ro«æd at

Tnibu sj»4 a.tt«afel©g tha J«£*mtae  star st T^ienehan.

Thia -wreæent, 'whlah «©ulft Saw enabled the J&poeao 

to oatfleat tha Aefesmaa on i&e «orts» bmSk of tha 31 leeaa 

bo©» at Katang (13) hnvirg felled, the nejor Sapanes» 

effort» ware trenefarred to the south b«»k of the Yaaxtta.(1<) 

-aa^lta ftatar.uiBtft China»© reel»ta.’wa, aaaenftaft by fairly 

affeatlre Ohtnaaa «riel attweka o» y®^m»ea weaaela, theae 

oper^tl^aa war» swra auaeeimful. Jepaaeae fereae rere atla 

ta Vnft «n< ««-in a ft.itholft at W»la.tgfc®w (thirty-fire wilaa 

abeea ntlfig) e® Jim tweaty«fourth. Tt the naort few lay» 

they Lan daft aero troche in tha vlelnlty of *ïst«nc  ®»â »*  

tha ant ©f the wnth had «astral of th*  h®e® &nft forte 
gaarftlnf it.

The war aituetioe oa other frtmte *»•  eewyeretively 

inaetlro. a reyertaA ftrire to altar uy Chine»*  ferae» 

r*m»int»<  Ln n&rthaeetera Kl«ngau apparently nerar w&ter» 

l^lleeA. ^Itiwugh the Japaateo hel< the port at the ter®lata 

of the Tunyhftt fteUw > Chinent foret» et ill Held naithee 

(Tunghai ), ®®et of the railway east &t PJtwrtw*  ®n< « large 

territory reswMnf aa far aonth ee Bmiyie (Vtingtleemh (1®) 

At the enft of the aontfe the Chine®*  elalieH to hâta ratataee 

the toee fawtlag, th» northtMwaat point reeaMA 1» the 

J*spftBoeo  trite fro?-, hentvngwtow.
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ftoerrllto ?*tiwltl** . Th*  ronth wo wrttol by 

lilmtn CMneee guerrilla aettolty in th*  Tenfts*  delta 

are*.  It t*  topoaaible to <!▼• « «oaaeeted sieow.t of au«h 

operatic**  but It we*  a parent that they way*  eaualng the 

Jnjsjnana wm trouble. They*  were nwaerou*  well autben- 

t touted report*  of th*  axbushlng -of asmll parties of Japanese 

trcwellng by beat or truck sud Japan***  dead and wunded 

ww s**a  being brought late ^hui&bci. The sound» of rifle 

and artillery fire ^ere repeatedly audible In ’’han^feni asd 

aerial aettolty *»«  swi in etrid*n®e  at «art*in  tlms. 

•’ersigner*  in tie Kungjao area reported hawing seen and 

•s«t s'uftll *M mobile unite. fng«groent*  were known to 

h*v«  t&Jcen pine*  ?.e*r  Liuho, «togb^Mh- %a$itoiig, tn the 

rcKlunt r'»aH«’il*y.  and trea «*  «lea*  a*  Kauehlag, fir*  

Mia*  routh sf th» Trenafe CoweselM., Teretoa slltt^ry 

ob««r»«rs rttrl^tei aoee of thia aettolty to th*  with

drawal of J&j:<-ia»«a troop*  free this area for j.«*  in th*  

Tan^lte *̂pal<3.  it the laat tlae It wne apperont that 

guerrilla nettrittoe **p*  being orgaalaed and unified under 
CYi.'es*  national g®ywr*»jn*®tal  llrwtloju

TggSfiXlfiil- '•’^ro wa* an .outburet in ■’'Xwt-’hal ef terror- 
t«-:i that .nl4ht alisoat be eonaldersd as est***!  <a of thee*  

guerrilla set to it to*.  T!w ettwsk*  were of tw kind*,  ft*  

first *ed  :M*t  offert toe we*  « eerie*  of attest*,  and*  by 

0Mines*  «rsed with pistol*,  an other CM»***  ooaaeeted with,- 

er aa*pe«ted  of being ewieet**  with, JapmMi«*-*pQ»*mt  

orgaalaatton*.  Th*  seoond type ©f terreriez we*  • nuab*r  

of i*n<  grenade b<Mbt»ge. net »f todtol&tal perron*,  bat 

of ortan*  aueh as pro-Sh!j««a newspaper* , ratio «tatis**  

broa toast Ing uneeneerH ne»*,  «U a Chin***  aatto*  go*t*  

tm
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•tor*  whleh had been anonyaouely warned not to fly the 
Chinee*  nr.tl ?nal flag, ’wrlenna owed on® of the bombed 

radio «talion*  and partially owned a eeeond one,(15)

A number of prominent Chlneee w»r® the Tintin*  of 
th***  atteek*.  On Jun*  tenth YU Chueh sen ( X' JÎ L a 

cotton broker and mster of th® yepen**e-»*poneor*d  Sangha 1 
Oitlten*  A***oiatl«m  - *»*  wounded.(It) On*  ©f Me ffuaeinn 

bodyge^rd*  w*  killed and another Injured In the gun battle 

with the ettaoker*.  one of who® wae eaptured end eonfooed 

th st h*  h»d ooms* fro® Hnnkow for the purpose of killing 

"traiter** . Thi*  aonfe*»i'?n  wa*  later retracted. Tune 

eleventh « minor officiel of tho "Sofonned 0©v®ra®dnt?* we*  

vcnuaded. On June eighteenth, Jen 7®o~en ), Land

CowRiaaloner of the Ta Teo SoreiMMi*  we*  killed ne he wa*  

entertaining a party >f Chin*»©  official*  end Japan©»*  friend*.  

0® the am*  vvealng an wo*ue«e*eful  attempt «a*  made a® th*  

life of an official of the Uinietry of Mtueetlon of th*  

’•teforaod Sov^rnatet’’.(11) Two atteete took pl&o*  on Twa*  
twenty-fourthj on*  asn was killed 1*  e lawyrr’a offlo*i  

four per*©»*,  all haring oonneetlon*  with th*  above mentioned 

YU Chueheen, war*  wounded in a hotel roen. On*  of the**  

»»n later died. On fun*  twwBty-flfte Ku Heing-i — ),

a leading ««real narehant and ®l*o  a «amber of the '’hanrhai 

^itinen*  Association, *••  a**a**ln«t*d.(14)  Finally, on 

June teenty-ninth, aaaailant*  dlagule*d  a*  beggar*  ehet and 

klll*d  CV*n  Tte-ning ( h «3Hi*f  of the w*t  in-

•peetion Offiee of the Shanghai ïAmieipal Ad^inletrali^m 

(”Te Tao 5®rirM*aV).
There were eereral theorle*  ef the ssetlve*  behind 

th***  suiter*.  There were my Indication» 9f Internal 

friction and rivalry between the rarteu*  group» ©f traiter 

Chinee*  who w*r*  trying to gain iapan*ee  f^vor and a ehane*
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FROM__ CW-oo------------------ ( Roberta-------) DATED —Aug»---13.J---1W8—
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REGARDING: Embargo on peanuts, peanuts oil, bean oil, vermioelli, 
cereals In general and military supplies which include 
gasoline, kerosene, ooal, liquid fuel, lubricating 
oil, eleotrlo machines, metal ware, automobiles, 
bicycles, metal wire entanglements, aras, hides, 
leather goods and rubber goods.
Japanese naval authorities Issued instructions con
cerning - from Morth China to South China ports, 
effective against Hong Kong, Canton, Kongmoon, 
Wuchow, Kiungohow and Swatow.

7 93.94/ 13686
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lw GRAY

Chefoo

DatEd August 12, 1933

Rec'd 1:35 p.m.

Secretary of State

Washington

August 12, 10 a.m.

Official confirmation has just ûeeü received that 

JapanESE naval authorities on August 2 issued instructions 

to Commissioner of Customs to stop exports from North 

China to South China ports of peanuts, peanuts oil, bean 

oil, vermicelli, cereals in general and military supplies 

which include gasoline, kerosene, coal, liquid fuel, lubrl 

eating oil, electric machines, metal ware, automobiles, 

bicycles, metal wire entanglements, arms, hides, leather- 

goods and rubber goods. The Embargo is effective against 

Hong Kong, Canton, Kongmoon, Wuchow, Kiungchow and Swatow.

This restriction applies to Chinese owned merchandise 

and third power nationals may still ship provided they use 

third power lighters and shipping.

Repeated to Chungking.

ROBERTS

DDK :RCrC
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CONFIDENTLâJ ©<7?

iwgust 5a 1938

MSMQKàMSiai FOR THS CHIEF OF STAFF:

Division a

”1938
AR EASTERN AFFAIRS

Subject: Far Sastem Situation.

1. Herewith are Suraary and Situation 1bps covering 
•venta in China for the week ending August 5.

2, Th*  Important eronts for the past wok haro berat

a» Military atalraabo at Changkufsng on the 
Siberian border after sanguinary fighting boteora 
eonparetivwly snail Soviet and Japanese units. £•Cm

b» KaMo»ApMM« negotiations indicating 
a prebablo peaceful solution to the Siberian border CD

tr.
E.O. IIq'j

OSD letter. I£ay

By

a» Jhpanose advances on the north bank of 
the Taagtse River opposite Kiukiang*

<• Breaks la the Tangtao River dikes ra the 
north 20 ailca above Uukiang flooding the 
area saXraag; the Japanese route of advance»
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Fighting flared up ayain at Ghangfcufeng! on the Biberian border 
on July £9, «hen the Japanese made a surprise attack and slain to hare 
occupied the disputed hiU. ‘«^datry fighting has oontinaod with 
eneualtieo on both sides though the torsos involved so far are not 
large. Both contestants oXula the capture of naterlel, including ar» 
tlllary and tanks, Japanese olalM that Yuki, northeast of Kashin, was 
attecsod by Goriot bombers on Ao^pst 2 and that Ko jo, west of the Items 
River, near chanykufeng, was also boabod and has been subjected to con
tinuous aovlet artillery fire, Japanese data that the oviet forces 
in the area include 3 Infantry battalions and a mchanixad brigade with 
sore then kOQ tanks. Both ths Japanese and liusaione mintain that they 
have victoriously driven off the enemy and that they are in poMosslon 
of changhufeng, Glace the only news available is toon offiolal Japanese 
aac Russian courons there is no way to verify the e<mflietlng elaisw. 
Laporte from Harbin state that heavy troop novenenta are now in progress 
in Manchuria and in .Siberia but these reports have not been oonflmod, 
Fa liable foreign reports fron Tientsin state that 3C,0(X> J&paneM passed 
throng there between July ï® snâ ^uguat 1 bound north, hll» sone of 
these my bo destined to combat the increasing guerrilla activity in 
east hope!, it is probable that mat of these are «m route to hanehurla.

The attitudes of the t«o ;;ovarments are in strong contrast. 
In -okyo the populace is reported to show no desire for war with Russia, 
Hus officials however appear somteutt apprehensive and state that the de
ci aion to anlartm the incident roots with the soviet Joveroswet, a ban 
has been placed an all news eoneerning the border dispute enoept that 
issued by the Jovurnaont. Tl» Soveramnt elaints to have full control 
of the Japanese toroes aland tbs border and states that its only wish 
is to maintain the legal boundary and that it has no désirs to iwrwde 
soviet territory. The toet that no Japanese aireraft has been used is 
sited la support of this slain, The last protests of the Japanese <3ov- 
ornaant have been noderote la tone and have nsrsly requested a reversal 
to the status quo ante pending a deoaroation of the border by a somia*  
aioa. In the neantine precautions against air raids have brought the 
seriousness of the situation boos to the people throughout Japan,

The tone in kosoow is nosh oars be Hi seront. The fîovlwt proas 
has been unleashed end is now toll of editorials and resolutions by 
various Russian organisations ealllng for action against Japan, Of» 
ficially the tovanmnat states that war is Mt desired but that it stands 
ready to punish any infringnmnt of Soviet territory, Tbs Russian
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OowtMtat deaiea that of ite airexeft troaMd th# border*  the Jap- 
•neoo protests and proposais have boon rejected and th» soviet Oovera- 
aast insists that ths iJino-Ruaslen treaty of 1886 with its appsndsd 
naps (which show ths disputed territory in alberta) bo aceeptod as a 
basis and that Japanese troops wltbdmw from ths border outlined In 
ths treaty before starting negotiation».

The latest authentic information on the Soviet dispositions 
in liberia la dated April 1^, 1538. At that tine there were 82 Infan
try divisions, Ê Cavalry divisions plus two separate Cavalry brigades 
in ths area, i-ost of the troops were stationed east of Blaasovashehenak. 
In addition there is a considerable clr force. «Russian divisions total 
about 13,500 sea each and have sore or&mio artillery than our own di
visions*  Vneonfixaed reports state that there are additional toviet 
seehanised forces in Outer Touilla in addition to We Soviet-trained 
Lion.tjol Aray*  In the event of a Ihmso-Japansse war ths IBenwls nay be 
expected to cooperate with Hussla*

Reports frc® the Military Attaehe to china state that Japan 
no» has 61 Infantry divisions xrtbiUsad totaling with auxiliaries near
ly 1*300*000*  Of these 060*000  are In China proper and ths balance dis
tributed in itanahoukuo*  Karoo*  Foraoea end Japan*  The Japanese force» 
in itanehurta and Korea consist of 11 Infantry divisions*  B Cavalry 
brigades, S «anohoukuoan divisions and 2 ’ hits IhinBlan brigades*  which 
with auxiliaries total more than 400*000  troops.

The Siberian border dispute has overshadowed all nows of 
nilltary activity In north china*  Responsible foreigners*  quoting 
}iangol sources which are elalned to bo reliable, state that Soviet 
troops had been concentrating on the outer Mongolian border within a 
24 hour motor drive from Kalita and Kweihwa*  This faros is reported 
to include a aotorlaed oolucm of '<500 trucks*  Japanese are strength
ening their defenses at KnelMwa and increasing the nunber of their 
patrols*

Thirty thousand Japanese troops are reported to have passed 
Tientsin between July 28 and Au<»st 1, bound for the north*  

.proximately 500 Japanese wounded mre oboervod at Chlngwwagtao en 
route northward during the period July SO - Atuçurt 1*

:hlmso report that Japanese are continuing their withdrawal 
froa south uhansl*  largo withdrawals are also reported from .'Shantung 
toward the end of July. The destination of these troops has sot been 
detemlned.

Reports from Talngtao stats that Japanese aatharlties refuse 
to permit foreigners to travel west of Tslnstao by rail*  Travel from 
Tainan into Taingtao over the same lise 1» apparently not rostrloted*
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JapMea*  orfl«Ub at Tainata*  hew inittetod wwsrwi which 

cmpei exporter*  to negotiate their «Xpert bill*  of oxshang» at tto 
YokahaiM .Specie Dtutk to th*  sxsluaioa of «11 nan^Tapanetso banks*  hx- 
ohuia*  1*  negotiated only at the official rate of M9 cents U. s*  for 
oaa dollar local currency despite the fact that the op*»  earhet rate 
1*  about 17 cant*,  importa from Fnipind state that ainilar aseauxM 
an exported there*

Yhe Japanese have made jjood progress oa the north bank of the 
Y«Mta*  northeast of KiuteLang. Taihu was oaptursd on July 51 and Hwang- 
m*l  taken oa Au^uat &, JTon Xtawpai there la a fair rood slew the 
foothill*  to tontow and unless the Chinese suweod In the Jap—
anew ®ooa the drive along the north bank will develop into the moot 
serious threat to Hantow so far*  However, Chiaeea olein that the 
ïangtx*  dite*  on the north bank have been ruptured about U) adlsa wet 
of KLuklaSiS end that the resulting flood*  «ill inundate Kwan^wl and 
Talteu and. halt the Japanese advenes in that area.

.Uxmu., the south bank the Japanese have made alow progross. 
They tww ere IS miles west of Kiukiang pushing against strong ahineee 
resistance. Chines» expect them to drive on Yangnln «torn tl» dikes on 
the couth bank will to out, a^aia impeding the Japanese alvuswe.

tout! of Kluklang the Japanese have reached the tee*  at tollng 
fountain. They axe expected to pre*»  os toward Teles toere the chia***  
have prepared strong defensive works and hop*  to hold the Japanese. as 
the Japanese novo laluad they will leave the support of their naval ar
tillery and the Chine**  should have a better chance to make a stand.

The principal air activity was e raid on Hantow os du,just 3*  
hath aides olein victory. She Japan***  with their usual axtravaganoo 
ciMa to have shot doss 33 Chinee*  planas and to have lost only S*  The 
chines*  nor*  modest elains of 12 Japanese plans*  with a lose of d, ere 
more lltoly to ba true*  The aiayang and toangtoui station*  on the Ping- 
tarn xailMiy north of Bantow were bunted «Want » with alight damage.

The Siberian boiter nativities have had a considerable offset 
ou tto Chinese serais at Bantow*  They tope of course that Japan will 
tooasa thoroughly involved in the north and *o  relieve pressure in 
Central china, tony Chinese are toldias up their dopertar*  free Hankow 
betause of the artien in Siberia*  HawtoLlitary Chinese (Jovemwat of
fices have ovua'Auted and the iserioan AtoasMdor is now es route to 
Chungking on board th*  U..^. lues**  Efforts are being «ado to estab
lish a satoty sone at tontow to oosprie*  the present and en foreign aw 
aataioto with sdditioaal spew to allow for the large Mtoer of Chinooo 
refugee*  in the city.

CONi-;l-n:
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QuarrlUa actlvltle*  in tte Shanghai are*  continue oa a wide 
Mala. Japenera «lain to baw 8,000 gUmm irregular*  trapped near 
Hangstew. asport*  indicate that considerably larger Shims*  irregular 
fovoM am in the Sten40te~«ftel£te~^^ arc*.

Th*  AMlataat Military Attache to Japan ate netted the 
âheui^-^tesklJBS area under Japanese auspices la Jun*  state*  that 
"the Japanese troop*  ob*orwd  la the area appeared to be dirty*  dleln- 
tereetad and U«tl*M*  if not dispirited*  as contrasted nth tte mart 
appearance and cheerfulness of tte sea of tte Japanese natal landtag 
fore*.  Tte Japanese troops are quartered la chine**  tease**  nany of 
which wire damped by Mlitary action. They appear to tew and*  no 
effort to eleen their quarter*  and llw in filth and squalor probably 
wars*  than that of tte original Chinese occupants.”

Tte D. 3. gwibrat Mmoeaoy is «till off Mukiaag. Tte Jap
anese tew objested to tte tenooasy's berthing at the standard Oil dock 
for tte purpose of refueling and mktng eoataot*  with Ansrienn nation
al*  in tte city. <era^gnwats «re being rate for tte gunteat to now 
tews riwr toward rte&gtel wten the situation dear*.

Muth Chine tee teen conyaratiwly quiet. Japanese ted re- 
aoved their aircraft earner off the teangtutg coast probably to rein- 
foree tte action up tte fangta*.  On August 8*  a new and smiler air- 
eraft carrier arrived off tte coast sad teteings on a analler «rale were 
roamed. Little daaa«$e 1» reported.

PM
In tte murent RuMO-Japanaae border dispute in tte vicinity 

of ctengtefen« it appear*  evident that neither gowmsnt 1*  willing to 
expand tte incitent into war. Tte Japanese Oowraaant la particularly 
anxious net to bacon» too deeply inwlwd*  and tte uadereurrents ex
pressed in tte diepatote*  of foreign correaponteat*  at Tokyo iteieate 
that tte Japanese people a*  a whale an apprehanolw lost tte situation 
develop Into another Major war. It appear*  lltely that e peaceful 
solution to tte incident will be found*  probably sa tte announced Soviet 
terns. Tte port of teahta and tte Ttmn Hallway were built by tte Jap- 
aneae ostensibly for ocwnersial reason*.  frlnarily*  however*  these aw 
part of tte strategic cosssuaimtioae netuoifc built up by tte Japanese 
agnlnat "ter tag" whan Military action agsinot Siberia bectmes neeeaaary 
Tte eeoupatl<m by Soviet feree*  of an area we threateningly close to 
these atretogio installation*  will be a bitter pill for tte Japanese 
Military leader**  particularly la tte Kwanteng ■>«wy, to swallow, tew- 
ewr*  «wallow it they mat*  er ala*.  Mak a*  Rusaia nay be as a result 
of internal etwee ate the involved European situation*  tte Japanese 
emmet tote on an addition*!  adwwary at thia tin*.

K)N i" i r. ;

m^bte
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the jrtMljBl ttawt t» Xaaftmr «Meh taw 4tavelo*e<  «axta*  the 
WMk 1*  th*  ?**•*•**  *f4W  ** th*  *Mk  Gt th*  ItaMft***  IMbMB 
th» chlaeee with th» help ef Wagta*  tlMhe ewe able te ate» the Jhq>*  
mm* ******* In IM*  ***** th*  tarty t*lX  ** ****** **y  h*  **tâ*4**t**«  
She Jape**»  MM Baaaaml*  no» that feist a fair road, believed 
t*  b*  **f*  f*M  fl***  ******* X**4*  t*  Mf*l*wh  tt*  C9*fa**M  *M*  **M  
M ttJL*  rout*  G9 AM***  t*  ******* ** th*  £M*  ***** t*lM*  th*  **|h*  
«am* will am amp Snb tfeeto aqwovUa*  mmI wmmO» aM totaiMnali 
Chtnene reelsta&ee will hew a ifhanee to hel« up the Jepe&Me adwaoe. 
She tawaia fawre ths Cblaese tat their watataaw is Mpredlatabls. 
they «ay belt toggeOr •*  ShaMwl, or they way «wtole»

CONFIDENTIAL

<h*th
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The Japanese drive toward Hankow was a tangly checked

793.94/13688

on both sides of the Yangtse Biver during the last few days. 

Bitter encounters were raged at the week-end in the suburbs 

of Huangmei with the Chinese taking offensive. At the came 

time the Chinese units entrenched in the hills overlooking 

Tsienshan and Susung raided the Japanese rear disrupting their 

lines of communioation and preventing their reinforcements from 

reaching Huangmei. The Japanese on this front sustained 4,000 

casualties last Saturday. On the southern side of the Yangtse 

River the Japanese lost 2,000 killed in a vain struggle for 

the possession of vantage points dominating the region south 

and south-west of Kiukiang.

The Chinese bombers yesterday disabled three Japanese 

warships below Kiukiang and four others were crippled by the 

Chinese artillery fire. The Japanese planes and naval guns 

continue their attack of Wuhsueh above Huangmei presaging 

possible attempts at landing operations with the object of 

outflanking the Chinese force at Huangmei. Their bombardment 

has however done no damage to the fortified Chinese positions. 
..

R E O EI V K r, ’ <5^ 
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STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL PARAPHRASE 9 August, 1938, 
2:15 p.m.

The following information has been received from Hankow under date of
9 August, 1938: r-

Capt. Carlson U.S.M.C. followed the following route: Shensisian, Yenan, 
Yulin, Shennu, Suiyuan, Holatsai, Shansi, Hokiu, Paoteh, Lanhsien, Ging, 
Wutal, Shan, Hopei, Puping, Ankwokaoyang, Jenkiu, Hokien, Shulu, Nankung, 
Shantung, Lintsing, Liaocheng, Puhsien, Hopei, Puyang, Honan, Woyuan, 
Lhengchow, all in company with Sino Military Patrols. Condition at 
Suiyuan not favorable in general to Sinos due bad leadership Futsoyi and 
lack coordination. General Ma Chan is most active, has 5 cavalry divs 
South Paopow. 4000 of his men from Mongolian-Manchurian Jap armies and 
still use original uniforms. Sian is base for supply of troops in Suiyuan, 
Shensi, Shansi, Cha Har, and North Hopei. Except points on railways and 
few highways Chinese control Shansi south of Great Wall. Same holds good 
for Hopei. Wutai area Shantung regional govt is now self supporting with 
planned economy bank which Issues notes for central govt currency to keep 
Japs from getting latter for foreign exchange use. It supports arsenal 
and uniform factories and an army of around 8000, getting larger daily. 
Likewise has expeditionary forces working east and north from Changping 
in Hopei, controls that province north of Shihchiachwang-tanghsien line» 
8th route army control south to taming independent partisan heads southward. 
Should emphasize that communists control north China, from Kansu to sea. 
Guess their forces to be 400,000. That includes partisans. Their 
general line of travel is north east. Think they intend to combine with 
partisans in southeast Manchuria. To Generallsimo they are still loyal. 
Saw Gov Shen in Shantung. Seemed much concerned over 8th Route Army moves 
into that province with one brigade. Some friction being adjusted. Located 
at Lia Ocheng, Feng Yu Shing most energetic Shantung leader. Has the confi
dence of the people. Peoples movement in area visited increasing in 
efficiency and strength except Hokiu Paoteh, where oppressive attitude 
troops Futsoyi and Hochukuo detrimental. <t will be monumental for the 
Japs to try to control North China politically and to pacify it. Crossed 
three Jap lines, travelled 1700 miles, Siam to

793.94/13689

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

» » ’
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Chungking, August 10, l»5o P.M.

As a result of vigorous counter-measures the Chinei^rhave 

recovered a number of strategic positions round Huangmei and Susong 

forcing the Japanese to retire into the walled cities. Huangmei 

and Susong on the northern side of the Yangtae River are 140 and 

150 miles from Hankow respectively. The Chinese are at present 

attacking the West Gate of Huangmei where the Japanese are offering 

stubborn resistance. The Japanese reinforcements are observed to 

be moving southward from Hofei in the direction of Susong.

The Japanese on the southern side of the Yangtse having been 

repulsed south of Kiukiang seem to be turning their attention 

westward. Their raiding parties have attacked Chinese lines west 

of Kiukiang with the purpose of testing Chinese positions, but 

all have been beaten off.

It is estimated that the Japanese have sustained 20,000 

casualties as a price for the capture of Kiukiang and subsequent 

fruitless attacks of Chinese lines southward.

793
*94/13690
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TEXJSG'RA.Wl RECEIVED

1—1336

From
JR fourth marines

August 16, 1938

ACTION

INFO:
COMSUBRON FIVE
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI
COMDESRON FIVE
COMYANGPAT
COMSOPAT
AMAMBASSADOR C HI NA
STATION SHIP SHANGHAI
ALUSNA PEIPING

8616. Japanese advance claimed halted on all

fronts.

Chinese authorities state malaria and cholera 

decimating Japanese force Yangtze area. Hankow severely 

bombed today, eighteen bombers raiding Hanyang at noon, 

half hour later twelve planes raided Wuchang business 

district. 1848.
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_ by inj^rPaclf ic air ML 
to Department

Hankow, Joly «1, 19«6.

sabjestt British Aabassator*s  AMeaaaoat 
of tho situation at Baaknv.

793.94/13692
 

F/FG

The Honorable 

Ths sosrotary of state, %
u~- 

waehingtoa.
sirt w S

a £ Ü
1/ I have the honor to enclose herewith, for the

inforaatien of tho repartnent, a copy of a aeaorenAws
préparât by captain I. M. MoHagh, Assistant Msval'.( A ••

Attaeht to this Missies, with whleh is enelosot a

paraphrase of a telegraM tospetshot by ty British 

colleagoo, new at Kaakew, to ths British rorelga

Offleo

V
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Office OB July IB, 1PSB, 1B which the latter attempt*  
at ease length to set forth hie estimate of the current 
political sb4 economic situation at Hankou. It la 
suggested that the Department will wish to consult my 
telegrams »os. BBS and BBS of July If, 10 aja. and July 

If, 9 pas. in digesting the British Anbasaedor's rises»
It may be well to relate that the British îabassador, 

who is undoubtedly sympathetic to the Chinese cause, has 
been favorably impressed with what he has sawn and ex
perienced on his present trip to Hankow. It is believed 
that the primary object of hir present mission to Hankow 
has been to assess the warloue phaser of th® situation, 
and the fact that he has been extremely sotlwe in 
contacting various Chinese political and economic leaders 
lends eolor to that belief. For example, it is known that 
ha has sought out and obtained ths views of prominent 
Communist leaders at Hankow that he has been impressed 
not only with their determination to continue to resist 
but also ttcir desire to oontinue such resistance under 
the leadership of Generalissimo Chians Kai-ehck.

Ona copy of this despatch is being sont to the 
Department by trans-paoifie air mail, while the original 
and other copies will go forward by pouch.

Respectfully yours,

J Saloon Trawler Johnson

Enclosure j
1/ copy of memorandum prepared by Cayf***  with

enclosure.
original and four copias to Department(one by airmail); 
Copy to Embassy, Peiping. z
»oo
zn/zn (I
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0ÏFI01 OF THE NAVAL ATTACHE 

AMERICAN EMBASSY 

HANKOW,

JUly 80, 1938.

memorandum for the ambassador

Subject: British estimate of present situation

1. There Is submitted herewith a copy of a para

phrase of a telegram whioh the British Ambassador sent to 

the Foreign Offloe In London on July Id, 1938. The para

phrase was made for me after a two hour conversation whioh 

I had with the Ambassador, at his request, on the morning 

of July 10th followed by one of similar length with the 

Counselor, Sir Arthur Blackburn, on the morning of the 18th. 

The Ambassador had asked me to return and talk with Sir 

Arthur who, he said, had become "rather pessimistlo" In 

Shanghai and whom he had brought along to Hankow "to cheer 

him up".

8. The Ambassador interrupted our conversation 

on the 18th to show me the original of the telegram herein 

paraphrased and when I asked for permission to make note 

of a point therein, he volunteered to send me a paraphrase 

of the entire message. I find that it follows the original 

very closely.

Respectfully submitted

J.M. McHugh 
Captain, USMC 

Assistant Naval Attache
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FAIUPHHaSK OF Bill TISH jddBA&AdXJR ' S DESPATCH TO

THE FOREIGN OFFICE IN LONDON,JULY 19, 1938.

1. Although there is none of the buoyancy that was so 
marked In April, the atmosphere Is calm and narm^ 1, The ««im 
is perhaps tha ^resignation rather than of confidence. When 
I came here a fortnight ago Chiang Kai-shek tended to adhere 
to his original plan to withdraw from Hankow. But since then 
he seems to have stiffendd considerably and when I saw him on 
July 15th he said he was confident that the Japanese would 
never take the town. I understand that the military dispositions 
point to a determined defense and that if the Chinese armies are 
led and fight as well as in shantung in april there is no 
reason to think Chiang's confidence misplaced. This change of 
attitude is due in part to an awakening to the high importance 
the Japanese are putting on the capture of Hankow and in part, 
I am told, to the advice tendered by powerful groups in the 
People's Political Conference, including the Communists, who 
realize the unfortunate psychological effects which the fall 
of Hankow would have both at home and abroad and wish to make 
of Hankow a second Madrid, to be held at all costs. It is 
possible, however, that la spite of what he told me he will 
decide not to defend Hankow to the last man, but will restrict 
himself to making its capture as expensive as possible to the 
Japanese. He claimed that if capture could be postponed for 
even six months the delay and disappointment would seriously 
embarrass the Japanese on the home front and might have far 
reaching reactions. About this length of time he said there 
could be no doubt. His optimism is not generally shared, host 
people, more especially civilian Chinese and foreigners, put the 
maximum period at three months.

2. I have discussed the situation with a very large number 
of Chinese of all shades of ppinlon from Fascist to communist 
and am much struck by the unanimous and, I believe, genuine 
expression of support for Chiang Kai-shek. He is recognized 
as the national leader whose decision is to be accepted in all 
matters during the emergency without prejudice to the future. 

There are many differences of opinion among the different 
groups, but I can find no evidence of any rift at all likely to 
lead to a broak-up of the united front, and in particular I 
can find nothing to support rumours current in Shanghai of 
dissension between Chiang Kai-shek and the Kwangs! leaders.

3. Chinese generally (some bankers and business men dise 
sentlng) express the conviction that even if Hankow falls the 
united front will hold until an honourable peace is secured, 
and that the Central Government will retain not only effective 
physical control of the unoccupied areas but also - what is re
garded as equally important - the loyalty and spiritual adhesion 
of the Chinese population in the occupied areas. It is thought 
impossible that any Chinese puppet regime can be established 
which will wean the Chinese from their allegiance to the Nation
al Government or that will not be swept away overnight If the 
protection of Japanese bayonets is withdrawn. There is no 
sign of any drift away from the Central Government nor of any 
flirting by prominent Chinese leaders with the Japanese. Under 
present conditions indeed this would seem quite impossible 
(even if the will existed) since everyone heraitves in a 
glass house and every Japanese move is known and openly discussed.
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4. The general note ia a mixture of pessimism and faith 
In the ultimate frustration of the Japanese. Even, If as Is 
assumed, the Government and the united front hold together and 
the campaign of resistance Is protracted no one has any sug
gestion to offer for bringing the conflict to an end. It Is 
admitted that military recapture of the reoccupied areas is a 
remote possibility and that guerrilla warfare as a really 
effective threat to Japanese lines of communication has so 
far proved disappointing. The "wearing down" of the Japanese 
can only be achieved If a steady toll of some two thousand 
casualties is inflicted up and down the country every day. 
This, It Is felt, should be easily attainable given the huge 
area and forces Involved, but the magnitude of the problem 
of keeping the guerrilla forces armed and coordinating their 
movements Is beginning to be realised, à determined effort 
Is however being made to develop the system and those respon
sible look for tangible results in three or four months. It 
Is the fashion to discredit the KlgfeM Route Army methods but, 
in default of any better alternative, they are being extended 
to other areas, a new Fourth Army, built up on Eighth Route 
Array lines by officers of taut unit, is now operating "behind 
the lines" in Anhui and south Kiangsu.

3. The financial situation is also causing keen anxiety. 
I shall deal with this and one reactions to the failure of 
British financial assistance in a separate telegram.

6. A third source of anxiety and an obvious cause of 
weakness is the failure of the civil ana economic side of the 
administration to keep pace with the military side. All 
available resources are absorbed oy warlike activities and the 
civil departments are starved. This is particularly unfortunate 
in the case of the Ministry of Economics which, under the present 
capable minister, could do so much to develop the national 
resources and keep the economic life of the unoccupied areas 
going during the emergency period, but which In fact la help
less owing to lack of funds. The Minister is personally out of 
favour with Chiang Kai-shek and may, I understand, be removed. 
This seems a very unwise move since tho Minister, who has a 
high reputation for integrity, has counter-balanced in the 
public mind the rather shady activities of some members of the 
ruling clique. It is said that a further effort is to be 
made to persuade T.V. Soong to return to the fold and take his 
place.

7. There is much talk of peace feelers, but nothing solid. 
Any solution which involves the withdrawal of Chiang Kai-shek 
is out of the question. He has been deliberately elevated to 
a symbolical position as a national champion in the antl-Japanese 
struggle and his withdrawal would signify in the public mind 
the final subjugation of China by Japan - that China had been 
"beaten to her knees", which is very far from being the oase 
at present.
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AmD^ssador Johnson’s despatch 
22.

Enclosed with this despatch is a military 
resume prepared by Reuter’s military expert 
(Mr. Thomas M. Chao). The two most Important 
Chinese handicaps are the weakness of the air 
force (almost as serious as in the days 
proceeding the fall of Nanking) and the lack 
of support from mechanized units. Mr. Chao 
reports that Chinese morale is improved after 
discouragement over the poor showing of the 
troops at Matang and Hukow. The conclusion 

/is reached that if the Chinese can hold 
Nanchang for some time; if the retreat from 
Hankow is orderly; and if the Chinese succeed 
in forming a new line in western Hunan Province 
:(south of Hankow), it is quite possible that 
the Japanese will call a halt to their military 
operations and await further developments. But 
if the Chinese are routed at Nanchang and if 
the retreat from Hankow is a wild scramble there 
is every reason to believe that the Japanese 
will push on to deliver the coup de grace.

(The possible effect of foreign loans on 
Chinese morale and Japanese policy is con
sidered to be more important than the actual 
amount of financial assistance which might be 

obtained.

, In his transmitting despatch Ambassador 
Johnson states that he believes Mr. Chao’s

1 \
prediction
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prediction of anticipated military movements 
will, merit the attention of the Department and 
that the statement of the political effect of 
a foreign loan to China at this juncture is 
believed to be well founded.

FEîPenfieldîREK
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a statesant prepared by Mr, ¥hc«a» «. ©at-

lining briefly the letter*a  views of fortkecasiMg Military 

derslspssnts in the astral ’ihlna «i-ea. ur. Cbee, who 

ie a sraduats of the university of Missouri school ©t 

journalisa, ves staeager at the K<*a» kaÿ off lea of heater*©  

.igeaoy at <s*ftkin«  bateas*  ltd*  nad 1«M. «naa ce ease t© 

r^nkow fsr the ;-;»»*  .o-. û'aa© Is reputed to enjoy

üîu.’.a a.-.ot-uct 4t.« ch.Uaae eillcieldoa and hie foreeaata 

srn hV.-hly r>wH in the jar -.«st. it is believed, there 

ï*Xf€  1 t'j'ifc 1»3^ te>d military <*©ve?>sat*
will tk-a *tten  tian c-r th« -^Ar&awRt. it vtlJ b©

a«sar*8'i  tant /.r. case believes that the battle for «*»•

elMag« ae*  at-sat t-> vin fenv*.  u ««•MM tiering

on tac fnt'are ©sure© ©f . ’. ♦*  ovtfU rerwrUe

that the i'sj?eralirr«l»fe oc-naentrAtiav hl--’ •wet abtv »mite 

fo? ths def cnee v.*  Kn^ehrng, «at n nenetMet**»  ct.?’«in 

persaatea hla «e»3ff»£.«nt «f ths

Mr. c<nao*a  eta latent of tn® pelitleal offset ©f «• 

ferei£& loan tP rhiim at this jtmatcr» believed to b© 

well-fouaded.

1& vic’s., of the jelCTr.ass of the ?wa<sh nervine, I 

trasaaittiftH »R« eopy of tJ4s daep^tefe tc thr ;\tvr>rttxst 

by trv.isa-.'&Glf 1c air tsall.

?ee;-s«tfully yoare,

Keleoe fi’v.rlrr 

:»!olofiür©î

1/ copy «eeorasdt» by sapteln Meüwgh, eltfe enel©©»^*  

original and four defies to the Ie;>»rtwsnt(ena vy air mall) 
copy to aboeey, -eiplng: 
C©py t© e^esey, toby©.
EF0/'5FD U

0
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OFFICE OF THE NAVAL ATTACHE

AMERICAN EMBASSY

HANKOW

21 July, 1938.

CONFIDENTIAL

MEMORANDUM FOR THE AMBASSADOR

Subject: Estimate of the situation by Reuter’s

1. There Is submitted herewith an estimate on tho 
present situation which was prepared by Mr. Thomas Chao 
of Reuter's. Confidential memoranda of this type aro 
prepared by him from time to time and sent by airmail to 
Hongkong from whence they are cabled, I beliewe, to 
London as background.

2. It is my belief that the enclosure was prepared 
by Mr. Chao at the instance of Mr. Chancelor (and possibly 
also of the British Ambassador) for special consumption in 
London at this time in connection with tho efforts to 
obtain more concrete assistance for China.

Respectfully submitted,

J.M. McHugh
Captain, USMC 

Assistant Naval Attache
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REUTER NEWS SERVICES

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

It is difficult to make any forecast regarding Japan
ese plans for their forthcoming drive on Hankow. Judging 
from their campaign tactics during the Shanghai, Nanking 
and Hsuchow battles, it is safe to predict that the Japanese 
will not advance on Hankow by trying to break through any 
one sector of the Chinese defense line. Most likely they 
will send several flying columns for an encircling movement.

The first big push will probably come along the Yangtse 
river front where Japanese troops under cover of naval bombard
ment will attempt to capture Kiukiang. It is quite possible 
that this column will not represent the main force of the 
attack. When Chinese attention is drawn to the Yangtse River 
front, the Japanese in Shansi may attempt to cross the Yellow 
River opposite Loyang or may even attempt to cross the 
Yellow River for a drive on Sian. In this way the Japanese 
hope to divert the attention of the Chinese and hope to 
prevent the concentration of Chinese forces in the Yangtse 
River valley for the defense of Hankow. Meanwhile in the 
Yangtse valley the Japanese may land troops for a drive on 
the south bank towards Nanohang, capital of Kiangsi Province, 
and on the north bank into east Hupeh Province via Taihu 
and Huangmei, opposite Kiukiang.

The drive on Sian will be in the nature of a diversion, 
At the present juncture, the Japanese will not make any serious 
bid for the occupation of the northwestern provinces. They 
will do so later, not now.

The drive towards Loyang with the ultimate aim of 
readhing Shasi via Nanyang will be undertaken by the Japanese 
with all seriousness. This column will cut off the western 
retreat of the Chinese forces in the Hankow area. The drive 
along the north bank of the Yangtze River is another impor
tant one. While this column will have to penetrate strong 
Chinese positions in the hills of east Hupeh Province, after 
all at this point at this moment the Japanese are doser to 
Hankow than in any other sector. The drive along the south 
bank of the Yangtze, while almost certain to be the first one 
to be undertaken by the Japanese, will in the early stages of 
the campaign merely support the big Japanese drive on Nanchang. 
Once Nanchang falls into Japanese hands, the Japanese will 
strike westward in two columns, one along the klangsi-Hunan 
Railway toward Changsha, the other along the highway along 
the south bank of the Yangtze toward Sleaning on the Canton- 
Hankow Railway south of Wuchang.

The Chinese forces will make every effort to hold 
Nanchang. The reason is obvious. In the first place, the 
Chinese wish to hold Hankow as long as possible. To do that 
they must hold Nanchang as long as possible. In the second 
place, unless they can hold Nanchang for sometime, the 
Chinese armed resistance will collapse. A retreat westward from 
Hankow is out of the question. A big army cannot march on foot
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over the high mountain passes into east Sgechuan Province. 
Furthermore by that time this route will almost certainly 
be cut by the Japanese coming down via Loyang. It is true 
that the 1st Army Corps under General Hu Taung-nan will be 
entrusted with the task of holding the Loyang sector. Hu 
is an able commander and his troops are crack Central 
Government army units, but if the Japanese put a strong co
lumn in there, it is questionable if Hu’s men are in sufficient 
numbers to hold that line indefinitely.

The only logical retreat for the Chinese army will be 
to the south via Hunan. From Hankow the Chinese army can 
either march overland, evacuate by train, or even go by boat 
southward toward Changsha. From there they can easily 
withdraw into the mountains of west Hunan where they will 
make the final stand against the Japanese.

Unless the Chinese can hold Nanchang, the military plans 
of the high command will be conqpletely upset and any failure 
on the part of the Chinese to keep open their southward 
route may even mean the total collapse of the Chinese armed 
resistance. The importance of Nanchang can be seen.

For this reason Chiang Kai-shek is concentrating at 
Nanchang the finest fighting units of the Chinese army. 
General Tang En-po with his 120,000 men will direct opera
tions at Nanchang. Tang En-po is recognized as the best 
fighting commander in the Chinese Army. He defended Nankou 
Pass, northwest of Peiping. He fought at Taierchuang. His 
units have been regarded as the nucleus of the Chinese Army. 
Tang takes orders from nobody. He is directly responsible 
to the Generalissimo.

Tang will be assisted by another able commander in 
General Sun Lien-chung whose troops defended Talerhchuang. 
Following the withdrawal from Hsuchow, Sun Lien-Chung’s 
troops were stationed at Wushengkuan, the famous pass guard
ing the northern entrance into Hupeh Province. Now Sun’s 
troops are moving toward Nanchang. In addition to troops 
belonging to Tang En-po and sun Lien-chung, troops from 
Kwq^igtung, Szechuan and Yunnan are also pouring into the 
Nanchang area. Some of thgm will be used to defend the 
south bank of the Yangtse'Hiver to check the possible west
ward advance of the Japanesbi^toward Kiukiang. General Chang 
Fa-kuei, the famous "Ironsides'*  commander, will direct opera
tions west of Kiukiang. His headquarters will be located 
at Juiohang. Several divisions are also concentrated along 
the Canton-Hankow Railway between Wuchang and Changsha to 
defend the railway.

The Chinese army, however, will have to face two 
Important handicaps. First, they will not get much support 
from the Chinese air force. The Chinese air force has lost so 
many airplanes during the past month that while the situation 
now is not as serious as in the days predeeding the fall of 
Nanking, it is not much better. Unless the Chinese air force 
receives fresh supplies in bombers and pursuits, the Japanese 
air force will again dominate the air in the forthcoming 
battle. Second, the Chinese Army will not get as much support
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from its meshanlzed^ units as It should, a strong d^taahmant 
of mechanized units has now been concentrated at Nanchang. 
Counting the number of tanks and armoured cars, the detaohmmnt 
should give much assistance to the Chinese army. But it 
won’t. Therefore, they cannot be counted upon to give much 
support in the defense of Nanchang.

On the other hand, it must be remembered that Japan also 
has her difficulties. It is not easy to run a military 
campaign so far into the interior of China and so far away 
from the sea coast. After all Japan must send men and supplies 
hundreds of miles by transports up the Yangtze Biver. 
Although Japan is certain that Soviet Russia will not start 
any trouble in Manchuria, nevertheless one cannot be certain. 
If Japan’s armed forces are engaged in hostilities so far 
in the interior of China, any outbreak of hostilities in 
Manchuria will put the Japanese Army in a most difficult 
position to say the least. No matter how sure Japan is 
about soviet Russia, she canngt afford to take too many 
chances.

According to reports from military commanders at the 
front, the morale., of the Chinese troops has improved 
slightly daring recent weeks. The Chinese high command was 
very much discouraged by the poor showing of the troops 
at Matang and Hukow. The arrival of heavy reinforcements 
and the recent slowing down of the Japanese drive, have 
all had a steadying effect on the Chinese troops. While 
the actual fighting quality of the Chinese army has yet to 
be proved when the Japanese begin their forthcoming grand 
offensive, it is safe to say that the Chinese army will 
put up a much better showing than they did at Matang and 
Hukow.

One week of fighting after the commencement of the 
Japanese grand offensive will be enough to show just how 

long the Chinese can hold Hankow. There are too many ’’ifs” 
at this time. Nobody can make any accurate forecast.

Many observers predict that the Japanese will call a 
halt to their military operations in China tfter they 
occupy Hankow. That must be subject to one reservation. 
That is, how the Chinese retreat from Hankow is carried 
out. If the Chinese can hold Nanchang for sometime and 
inflict heavy losses on the Japanese; if the retreat from 
Hankow is carried out in an orderly manner; and if the 
Chinese succeed in forming a new line in western Hunan; 
it is %*lte  possible that the Japanese will call a halt 
to their military operations and await further develop
ments. On the other hand, if the Chinese are routed at 
Nanchang and if the Chinese retreat from Hankow is in the 
nature of a wild scramble for life, there is every reason to 
believe that the Japanese will push on to deliver the coup 
de grace.

Much importance, therefore, is attached to the present 
negotiations going on in London, Hongkong and Hankow for 
British financial assistance to China. The money part, 
though extremely important to China, is not the most 
important phase of the issue. What matters is the effect 
on China’s morale and Japan’s policy. Any British loan to 
China at this time, however small the amount may be, will 
be more a political gesture than a financial move. It will 
strengthen China’s determination to carry on the war of 
resistance and will make Japan think twine before she makes
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her next move in China. Furthermore, it <111 undoubtedly help China in her negotiations with America for financial assistance. T.V. Soong with the backing of Chiang Kai-shek is still trying to come to some agreement with the London bankers, sir Frederick Leith-Ross and the British Ambassador to China, sir Archibald Clark Kerr, are all trying to help him.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
REB

MARKET TIENTSIN

THIS TELEGRAM WAS RECEIVED 
IN NAVY CWJË AND MUST BE From 
CLOSELY PARAPHRASED BEFORE

■rlMmUgo-TEXT

0015. Following Niponese troop supply movEmEnts

from Chin Wang Tao toward TiEntsin occurrEd weEk 8-14

August, 26 piECES fiEld-artillEry 20 tanks, 1900

Infantry, 5 cars bridgE ElEmEnts, 40 trucks on 14

currEnt month: hospital ship unloadEd what appEarEd 

to bE ammunition and 100 soldiErs, 500 woundEd EmbarkEd 

vessEl at aforE-mEntionEd port 1000.

HPD AU
G 23W

?
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1—1336

From
Rec’d 2 :30 p.m

Secretary of State

August 16, 5 p.m

16, 1938Dated August

of hostilities on the Manchurian

Washington

With the cessation 

border the pessimism referred to in my telegram August 4,

3 p.m. has returned.

Confronted with the problem pf defending Wuhan the 

Chinese fail to show unity of purpose. The Central Govern

ment professes that a determined stand will be made but 

in the opinion of foreign military observers is now con

serving and later will probably withdraw its best troops 
TX” 4 Vj*C  £ V 

and equipment to ensure its^ç^#^ in domestic politics. 

Citral Government hope for victory in the present hostili

ties still rests in the economic collapse of Japan and 

third power economic or military intervention.

Declaring that with cooperation and determination 

Wuhan can be another Madrid, the Communists published two § 

months ago a comprehensive plan for the defense of the 
co 

Wuhan area the salient feature of which was the mobilizat-^.

ion, training and arming of the^=pccp3Æ. Apprehending an 

Increase of Communist strength if the people are mobilized 

the CEntral Government has blocked fulfillment of the

program

795.94/ 
I 3695 

___
 

F/FG
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CA —e—Hankow Via NR Aug. 16, 5 p.m.. 1941

program even to the Extent of preventing the Communists 

from organizing labor and first aid corps for work at 

the front.

Sent to the Ambassador, .Peiping, Shanghai,

JOSSELYN

EMB NPL
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PREPARING OFFICE 
WiLL INDICATE WHETHER

Collect
Charge Department

OR

Charge to

Telegram Sent

Bnjartntelrt of
1938 l'Tü&TZ;------- -----—NAVAL RADIO

IftlWW be *S!i
|M»gcommunicated to LyonJ1^/^I

-----~Jt-Alfeu8t/18. 1938.

TO BE TRANSMITTED 

i—CONFIDENTIAL CODE* —-*"*  

NONCONFIDENTIAL CODE 

"A-l" PARTAIR 
PLAIN

AMERICAN CONSUL

HANKOW (China). !
/ . 7 7 3-^v/

your August 16, 5 p.m., in regard to political developments.

Department is of the opinion that your telegram under refer

ence contains information of a confidential character and that 

a more confidential code should have been employed.

Is 1938,

Enciphered by________________

Sent by operator M„ /9__ _
D< O. R.-No. 50 M4fl2 u s government pr»mtin« office

793.94/13695
 

F/FG
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4TH MARINES

August 17, 1938

Rec‘d 10:25 a.m.

FROM: 4TH MARINES
ACTION: CINCAF

OPNAV
INFO: AI.ICON SHANGHAI CHINA

COMSUBRON 5
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI
COMDESRON 5
COMSOPAT

COMÏANGPAT

AMAMBASSADOR CHINA
STATION SHIP AT SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING

8617, No reports of changes in military situation.

Guerilla activity continues in Pootung. 1819.

DDM:

793.94/ 13696 
F/FG
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telegram received

REB --------------~-
.-«a. GRAY & SPECIAL GRAY

From 
r _ Canton via N, R,

f V * x r. -
/<?Y ' ’ Dated August 17, 1938

Rec’d 1 p, m.

Secretary of State, )o^__________
$ Division \x

Washington, j Far tASIEHH

August 17, 5 p, m, I / A £ H xtOepartmeM.,?

Reference my August 15/ 2 p, m,

Traffic on Canton-Hankow railway still suspended 

with daily bombing along the lines. It is reported that 

six out of the seven principal bridges between Canton 

and Lokchong have been damaged,

On August 15, twenty bombs released on Wongsha 

station damaging tracks, one engine and two cars.

Canton-Hong Kong highway has been raided during 

past few days and Canton-Kowloon line also daily bombed 

but service though often delayed still continued, 
.ct ’■xj

Transportation to central China continues via 

waterways and highways. One route by water to Ichang, § 
----  co- 

Hunan,, thence by truck and water to Changsa; other 

route by water to Wuchow, thence by truck through

Kylelin, Kwangsi, to the railway at Hengyang, Hunan,

LINNELL
HTM-WWC
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MBo
1—1836

4TH MARINES

August 18, 1938

Rec’d 7:07 a.m.

ACTION: CINCAF 
OPNAV 

INFO: ANCON SHANGHAI
COMSUBRON 5
AST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON 5 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
STASHIP AT SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING

8617. Chinese rqa orts claimed Tsingan, Capital of Sha- 

tung, recaptured today by combined Chinese troops and 

guerrilla forces, Tsinpau railway south Tehchow said badly 

damaged. South China RR points bombed sixth consecutive 

day on 17 August 1842.

HPD:

•:<>
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Thinks Broke h and ( FAR fAi’fi

«ben I left the city OhUar.20 for Kikiao r 
three months lacking a day since I had travelled went /rom ^aobing. 
Great changes had taken place In that time. Three mouths aeo tnere 
had been the enol co of three ætnode of travel, canal boat, motor 
bus, or railway. how only the waterway «as open, motor road and 
railway having boon destroyed as a part of the "scorched earth"
policy for resisting the invader. Nothing remained of the railway 
bridgea which had been completed nine months before except the 
concrete piers. Track and ties had been removed and »mm SCO mon 
were busily at work digging up the embankment. The bridges on 
the highway had also been blown up and at frequent intervals tank 
traps had been constructed. The second station west of the city 
nad di sap peered, look, stock, and barrel, or if yon prefer a less 
figurative expression, brick, tile, and wood work.

Broken bridges can be rebuilt and broken roads amndod. 
Broken homes are not so easily restored. A woman wane to woo me 
whom we hed known as a student in the mission school. Many years 
ago she had married a Christian physician. Before the fall of 
Hangchow they had lived in that city. fthen tae situation became 
tense last December they had fled to a country village in the 
whaohing district. Two days before the Japanese entered Hangono*  
tne husband had returned with one son to too city to try to got 
some of their tnings out. The mother and five children had boon 
left in sheohing. Two osontns nad passed with no word from them, 
^ould I try to find out something about the nusband and son? 1 
did my best but six weeks passed without any word from teem and tuon 
one day a letter came in Dr. fa’s own writing saying that they and 
succeeded in getting away from Hangchow and both were safe in the 
country village.

a teacner in ftayland academy nao been less fortunate, 
with his wife and three Children ne fled with tne «upland teachers 
south from Hangchow last November after sending his two older 
daughters, one thirteen and the other fifteen, to their grandmother 
in the dnohow district. Later when this district was invader' 
the grandmother withdrew into tae hills. It has now boon nearly 
five months since tne family was separated and Mt one word of 
direct news has came from the grandmother and two daughters.

The principal of the Tulh ûrang Junior Mddle Lauool la 
whaohing comes from the lashing district. When Xushing was 
threatened his wife and two children and his parents fled before 
the approaching army. After over a month of suspense Principal 
^heng came to Shanghai to teach in the union Christian Middle 
School in the hope that being in bnanghai he might more easily 
got in touch with the family. he wrote me from bhenghal that he 
worried day and night for hie loved ones. Three weoks ago there 
cane a letter saying that he had heard that all were well and now 
comae the dietressing news tn at upon receipt by his father of a 
note demanding >20,000.00 the family has again scattered in three 
different directions and that ho has lost all toneh with them.
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Tilogs Broken & Unbroken - 2 -

These oases era from the Christies: leaders Ln cnsrch and 
«lesion. Fvon store tragio are the stories of thousands of refugees 
she crowd the refugee camps of Shanghai. lhen Mrs. Ufford toot 
m thru the Chamber of Commerce building waste one unit of the 
refugee hospital with which she works is located she pointed out a 
little group. The son had boon killed in the fighting last fall. 
The .mother, daughter-in-law, and three grendonlldren wore crowded 
into a space six by four feet on u assent floor up against a «old 
wall. Ths crimson trail of war across the fair fields of China 
is strewn with broken homo.

Neither can broken bodies be restored. They ©an only 
be patoned. Many of these broken bodies nave passed thru the 
hospital gates and many more have never found its loving «ai ni etry. 
oqm have a one in after aerial bombings for treatment. Cf these 
soae have found relief at the hands of the surgeon, end others, 
coming too Into, have died from their wounds. I talked with a 
woman waiting at the entrance to the aorgne for bearers to coms 
to take away toe body of nor dead son. «ütû the messengers of 
death appeared over the place «.acre aa was working he had plunged 
into the canal thinking t^at ae would be safe in the water. Kither 
a piece of shrapnel or a bullet had done its work and after a 
period of suffering he a*d  passed on. utners less severely 
wounded have gone out, minus an arm or leg, with deep £rutitude in 
tneir hearts for the service rendered in the Christian hospital.

There are broken missionaries also. Pour years ago a 
young man on a farm Ln British Columbia heard the call of the lord 
for service in China. de disposed of the farm, made provision for 
hie aged mother to live in tne near-by village, and Joined the 
fa©ifie Coast kiesion, a small group loaded along tne southern 
bank of the Chien fang river opposite «Uineeaow. in Febru ary tnla 
missionary, Rev. *s.  A. Bryant, o&ae to hhaohing to buy provisions 
for the «lésion and spent a night with us. During his brief stay 
he told ns bf evangelistic nestings hold with the soldiers in the 
front lino. The experienoes had been trying. The results soul
satisfying. Upon his return none he wrote as as follows: "Last
riday went to Ll-shan where Meees & and M. are and terrible 

sights we saw, sons ten bodies at least in different places that 
had been struck down with machine gun fire and bombs, all of wnom 
were country people, many also who had been wounded Just a few 
hoars before".

On Mar. £4, upon my return from tne prayer meeting at 
tne city uhnrch, I found a note saying tnat my friend was very 
ill end had been brought to tne Christian .is epl tel. I bsMsdiataly
went to see him and found hia lying unconscious in tne grip of a 
torturing fever. In the next three days I called frequently, but 
only once found him when his mind was clear. In nis delirium he 
would cry to the nurses, "The planes are coming, flee for safety 
and don’t think of mo. "That he should talk tens in nis delirium 
was not surprising as he nad been living where the planes passed 
and re-passed dally. With little taoegnt of aimed f he and 
carried on until the fatal illness struck alm. On Sunday, the 
27th, Just as tne son was setting the unconquerod spirit left 
the broken body.
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T/iings Broken A 'Jnbrokon - S -

Did I way that Reginald Bryant was a bro lea a nisslonaryT 
Brakes only in body. There la soasthing In the huasa spirit 
that oppression cannot amah, war oennot destroy, and death cannot 
oon<uer. An X look book to that stricken group from the Fauifie 
Coast Mission standing on the sunny hhaohing hillside last Tuesday 
afternoon to ooanit to the earth all that was aortal of oar 
friend tho words of the Master ooms to ny al nd: "Except a corn 
of wheat fall into tho ground and die, it abldoth alone: bat if 
it die, it bringoth forth meh fruit. tn that loreth his life 
shall lose its and ho that hateth hie life is thio world shall 
keep it unto Ilfs eternal”.

"Forget then not, 0 Ciirbst who stand 
Thy vanguard in the distant land.

in flood, in flans, In dark, in dread 
Sustain we pray each lifted head.

Exalt then over every fear. 
In peril cose thyself more near.

Thine io tho work they strive to do. 
Their foes so many, they so few.

Be with Thine own. Thy loved who stand, 
Christ's vanguard, in the a tom-swept land”.

bnaohing, Che. 
April 3. IMft A. F. VffOrd.

tow
»/*/*•
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(Prom a letter of Dr. Ayers at Chengchow, 1988)11

I got back from Hankow at three o’clock Sunday morning, went 
to bed and slept for about an hour, and was rudely awakened by the air 
raid siren, and the excitement of all the household and hospital force 
rushing out for the raid. The alarms come now about ten minutes at 
the most before the planes arrive, so that by the time I got my pants 
on, the distant whirl of the airplanes could be heard. By prearrangeraent 
Hankey and I, as we have in all the raids, took our places in the mens 
building and the new building, respectively, while ïremewan and McClure 
who did not have posts assigned, went into the trench in the back yard. 
We had hardly gotten to these places when it started sounding like all 
hell had broken loose. Bombs started dropping all around, anti-air
craft -uns and machine uns firing, people screaming, dogs howling, etc. 
Tizhteen planes came ovejySbd dropped about eighty bombs, of which number 
70 percent were in the ^avirons of the different missions and the 
remaining about the Lun^haj/gardens and residential compound, flight bombs 
landed in the south compound, one in the hospital compound, twelve in 
the Catholic Mission Compound, and many around the missions, including 
two near the Free Methodist Compound. A couple dropped io the Market 
Street, several in the houses around the compounds, and at the Fu Lin 
Middle School. There were probably about four hundred casualities, as 
we got about a hundred wounded at the hospital, some went to other 
places, and there were probably more killed than wounded. At least 
three thousand dollars worth of damage was done to our compounds. The 
house near the engine room where Drs. YU. and Wen used to live, got a 
direct hit and is nothing but a pile of ruins. The little house where 
Miss Murray used to live was badly wrecked by concussion from a bomb which 
demolished the house Mrs. Chou lived in. Mr. Fielder got four bombs 
just around his house. The concussion was so bad that the front door was 
thrown off its hinges entirely. Practically all window panes, not 
already broken in previous raids, on both compounds, and the church were 
shattered. Plaster is down from the roofs of all the buildings. In our 
living room, front hall, and side porch nearly all the plaster is J
denuded from the ceilings. Many doors were jammed and a lot of places 
look lop sided. How we escaped with as small a casuality list as we 
did is more than can be explained except by divine intervention. It 
is also remarkasble that no large building was directly hit. One 
patient, a woman refugee, was killed in the big mat shed. Mr. Chang, 
the ourse, -ot a piece of shrapnel in his thigh, but the wound was 
not serious at all. In the lane between our compound and the south 
compound a large bomb tfcre down quite a stretch of wall on both 
sides of the lane, and hilled eight people and wounded seven who were 
crouching up against the walls.

On the Catholic compound, the big cathedral received four 
bombs, and was completely demolished. They also had numbers of other 
buildings dama.-’ed. They has only two Chinese wounded, as practically 
the whole compound has moved to their hospital and orphanage in the 
country.

The bombs used in this raid were bigger ones than in the 
last. I was in the hall of the new building when they were dropped. 
Uhe building shook like a leaf, and as plaster all of a sudden started
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falling from the oellln* , I thought surely the building had been hit. 
'cd lure and I rushed out into thy lane between the oompounds as soon 

as the bombs stopped dropping an< started the dirty job of picking 
out the wounded from amony the Zead. ’ The lane was an owful sivht 
with its groups of dead dismembered bodies, screaming wounded, 
shattered masonary, torn up rwkshaal etc. Within a very few moments 
the compounds started filling/ with the wounded, many of whom died 
in the out-patient department^ with peeping ^relatives, and people 
searching for friends and relatives Ihey could not find. The raid 
started just at dawn and w© l|ad to work until midnight clearing up 
the most important cases, The types of wound we -ot this time were 
more severe than ever before, as mawy of the light wounds instead of 
waiting for treatment, ran for he country. Our morgue was so full 
by the end of the day that we had Xo pile bodies on top of each other.

Our hospital force worked like clock work this time. Within 
a few minutes after the raid all were on duty, and we have this time 
had no desertions. I think the chaff has been about weeded out by 
other experiences, and the ones remaining are true blue. he patients, 
especially the ones unable to get out of bed, received an awful shock, 
and many have left the hospital for what they think safer places. 
However, their places have been taken by the bomb victims and a new 
batch of wounded soldiers.

Mr. Fielder had a very narrow escape, as there were four 
bombs very near to his house, the Misses Reid left the day before the 
raid for Hankow for some dental work. The Mackays had/ust moved about 
a week ago to the Standard Oil Compound adjoining the Koon house. 
Mrs. Mackay was a nervous wreck after the raid and that same afternoon 
they moved back to the factory. No foreigner In Chengchow was hurt.

We had one piece of shrapnel that came into our bedroom just 
over the bed, but I was not in the bed. From now on the orders are that 
all staff and all patients that can be moved, be gotten into trenches 
as soon as the sound of planes is heard. We cannot move them every 
time there is a siren, as they often sound several times a day. We 
have had two alarms today, but no planes. The three snail stations just- 
south of Chengchow were bombed yesterday. Kaifeng received an awful 
bombing four times three days ago, but no mission property was hit. 
That was Kaifeng’s first bad bombing, ’hey had had a couple of other 
11 "ht bombings. Hsuohowfu has had numerous bombings during the past 
few days, the Presbyterian Compound there also being hit without 
casualities that we have heard of. he Kweiteh station was also bombed 
a few days ago. It is a great life if you dont weaken, "he bombings 
ore very speetular sounding, but practically probably not as dangerous 
as they sound. I believe we rre well taken care of here by Higher 
Authorities.
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NATIONAL CHRISTIAN COUNCIL OF CHINA

Broadcast from Station XMHA, Shanghai, June 12, 

(600 kilocycles or 500 metres. Sunday 9.45 p, m. 2 0 1938

Ronald Rees Department of State

This is the forty first Broadcast Talk and the last in the present 
series given by the National Christian Council of China, and you have 
just been listening to my colleague Dr. Chester Miao speaking to you 
in Chinese.

I want to announce that after to-night we have decided to suspend * 
the broadcasting of these Talks for a couple of months or so during J
the summer season. But we shall continue to compile a weekly Bulletin 
Of news and that will be Sent regularly to those who have been 
receiving the typed copy of the weekly Talks. For the weekly Bulletin 
we have been happy to secure the promise of. help from Miss Alice Gregg 
of the American Church Mission who is known to a great many of you. 
We have been deeply grateful for all the nice things that have been 
said and written to us about these weekly Talks. We began the first 
week in September and have continued without any break Sunday by Sunday

5 ever since then. Our general secretary Dr. W. Y. Chen and later Dr. 
Miao have been responsible for the Chinese Talks, with occasional help 
from Miss T. C. Kuan. In the English series I gave the first twelve. 
While I was away in Central and West China Mr. Ballou and Mr. Boynton 
took on the reéporifilbility and after returning to Shanghai I have give» — 
twelve more of thebe Talks. It has been hard work for us all but I 
think we have enjoyed the doing of it, all the more because you have 
been so kind towards our humble efforts and therefore we have felt it 
was tremendously worth while to try to hand on to you some of the many 
encouraging things that were going on in the Christian churches 
throughout these days of suffering. There has never been greater 
unity of spirit among us and it's a privilege to have made some small 
contribution to that. Also you will be happy to know that the 
broadcasting of news3of the churches and of the Christian message has /
developed in other centres, in Hankow and Changsha, in Chengtu, and /
also in Hongkong and Canton. r .

We have all been thinking of Canton these last two weeks. Some 
of our colleagues have had narrow escapes there but we may have to face 
the loss of others if this frightfulness goes on. We shall all want 
to pray that they may have the courage they need to continue in the 
work of mercy in which we know so many of them are engaged. It is 
hard not to be overcome by deep feelings of resentment against the war 
machine which is responsible for all this unjustified and unprovoked 
suffering and I know of no way to keep a steady Christian faith but by 
prayer, which brings us so close to the God that we see as He sees and 
feel as He feels and share some of the agony which this cruelty must 
bring to Him who is^the Father of all men, Chinese and Japanese alike. 
During the Great War in Europe someone said, "I think I should go mad 
if it were not for grayer". There are other things we are called on 
to do, but I believe, all °lir thoughts and actions should be brought to 
God in the quietnesôTênd strength of prayer, and then we are told what 
to think or say or do.

PTC - 999-1
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I may add that at cur War Relief, Committee on Friday last we voted. À 

to send $2000 to our friends in the Canton churches, knowing that they 
who have been so generous in helping others in^.t^è past would be 
needing help themselves now. This was a small expression of our love 
and sympathy.

Now a word about Central China and the Yangtaze Valley, We hear 
that our friends in the American Church Mission are planning to evacuate 
Chinese workers and their families from Anking and take them to Ruling 
where there is to be a little colony under the supervision of Rev. 
Lloyd Craighill. It was arranged very speedily, by telephone calls 
from Anking to Hankow and to Ruling, where Dr. Tooker has helped in 
securing the use of the Conference Site known as the Ling Hsiu Hui. 
The foreign staff of St. James*  Hospital in Anking are staying on to 
be of service in time of need. We admire the spirit and courage 
of our friends and invite you to join with us in renumbering these 
two companies in both places.

A visit has been paid recently to Riukiang by Mr. Leonard 
Tomkinson, now working under the International Red Cross Committee for 
Central China. He reports that at the end of May there were 4000 
refugees there in one camp under the management of the Red Swastika 
Society which has done such excellent work in many places. During 
the previous two weeks they had sent on 10,000 people, some to Nanchang 
but the majority to Hankow. This indicates something of the recent^ 
movement of people in that area. At the dame time a letter ffpm the 
Metncdist Women's hospital in Riukiang refers to the stream of refugees 
coming in from places like Hofei, in Annul province. Dr. Townsendi 

■ says, "The poor things are just like dazed jaheep,yaj.tj.ng, tcrr.the leader 
to make a move. Some seem fairly well to do, but some are so 
miserable — just helpless". Another reference is to the wounded: 
"yesterday we dressed men at the railway station for more than five 
hours, after they arrived from the boat. The last few times the men 
had been in good condition, showing previous care. But, these poor 
men were in a terrible condition, they had not been washed since they 
left the battle field,— caked pus ana aried dirt, many wounds with 
maggots". The lady doctor adds, "Things are nicely organised here 
now sc that the work goes on nicely and in order, and tne men get fed 
and cared for on the platform. It is interesting to see how much 
kinder and more gentle people are as a wnole tnan they were at the 
beginning of the war. It was interesting, too, yesterday when there 
was an air-raid alarm while we were at the station and almost all the 
people who were doing dressings remained at tneir work, while it used 
to be, in the early days, only Dr. Perkins' group and ours that 
remained". In this letter also there is a warm tribute to the 
International Red Cross Committee of Central China which has been 
giving them subsidies and drugs. "It all facilitates our work so 
much", Dr. Townsend says, "and moreover makes us all realise that we 
are not an isolated unit or place working alone but a part of the 
whole fabric". Thia help is due in no small part to the fine work of 
Dr. J. L. Maxwell who this last week received recognition from the 
British government which conferred upon him the CBE (Commander of the 
British Empire). It is an honour on which we who know his services 
would like to congratulate Dr. Maxwell most heartily*

. x,. :t
There is not time to-night to do more than-refer to reports from 

North China. In Peiping the Methodists have been celebrating Wesley 
Day (May 24) by a week of meetings in middle schools and hospitals

999-2
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■ and in the Asbury Church. These resulted in a spiritual awakening I
• on the part of many $oung people. At Yenching University there is ’

to be during all July a conference on religious work in middle schools 
At T’ungchow for three weeks in July also the Kung Li Hui>is planning 
a workers’ conference for men and women evangelists, to include 
practice work with children and in the homes of the people and with 
the farmers in the fields. At Cheeloo University in Tsinan it is 
proposed to hold sbme home economics classes under the leadership of 
Miss Ruesell.

The Secretary of the Home Department of the NCC, Mies T. C. Kuan, 
is expecting to go north this week. She has received contributions of 
$134 for Home work recently in response to an appeal, and she also asks 
me to announce the publication by the C.L.S. of a booklet on ’’Informa
tion Pertaining to Children from Birth to one Year” written by Mrs. 
A. C. Hausske (18 cents).

Now we will come back to Shanghai. First a word about refugee 
camps in this city. I have heard it reported to-day that at last 
arrangements had been concluded last night with the authorities to move 
people over from Ferry Road to Rue de Sieyea. In the Ferry Road camp 
there have been not only ordinary refugees but T.B. patients. Lepers 
and aged people in'special sections. Many of these will be transferred 
to the camp managed by the Salvation Army near Community Church where 

f there is plenty of room. Another problem here has been the supply of 
"ater to camps. To prevent disease and epidemics, as well as to help 

ule to keep clean, a supply of boiling water is needed. Give the 
jle of this country rice and boiling water, and'they can get along 

aw<aehow. Efforts are now being made to meet that need and many people 
are-coritributihg-^owarda it. * J .

I want to tell you now about the NCC War Relief Committee. The 
total contributions received up to June 10th amount to $183,313.02. 
Of that sum a very considerable amount has come from purely Chinese 
sources, roughly $42,000 which includes nearly $8,000 from Chinese 
churches-Overseas. During this last week gifts have come in from as 
widely separated places as Chengtu and two other places in Szechwan, 
Sanyuan (Shensi), Shiuchow and Fatshan and Swatow (Kwangtung), Putien 
or Hinghua (Fukien), from Shanghai, Australia and England. Allocations 
have been made to some 40 cities or districts, totalling $132,448.22.

■■ r
One matter of interest and importance has been dealt with this 

past week, an appeal- for more doctors from abroad. Early this year an 
appeal was made to some of his personal friends in London by Dr. Donald
Hankey, an Englishman who came out from London at his own charges and 
who has been working in Central China, at Chengchow, with Dr. Ayers in 
the S. Baptist Hospital there. Information received recently from
various parts of China show that there are not enough foreign doctors 
to meet the needs of mission hospitals in these days on both sides of

citation the National Christian Council 
ootors, four from Great Britain, two 

We are asking the larger 
yor's Fund in London and the Red 
America to cooperate especially in 

ation. Salaries of Chinese $100 a 
month are to be found~by the hospitals wnere these men work. I thought 
you would be interested in this piece of news, because we need to do 
all we can to keep up and increase the service rendered to the people 
of China by the Christian hospitals, and foreign doctors can make a 
special contribution that is of great value under the conditions of

the line. After very careful 
has now appealed for twelve 
from Canada and six from t 
relief funds, such as the 
Cross Fund for Civilian R 
the matter of seoui'ing tran

rd
ef

United States

danger and need that exist to-day.
PTO - 999-3
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Society ofThe Society of 
out how they can be 

During the past two weeks we have had in

and the Kweiyang University under 
Tsur is now being planned. Quite a lot of Christian teachers 

There is no Christian School and no Christian hospital 
The non-Christian governor has offered a site for a 

The time seems to be ripe for a forward move in that 
At Kweilin s.„. 

At Kunming, the capital of Yunnan*'

1

There is another matter that concerns relief. 
Friends has sent representatives to China to find 
of help in this situation 
Shanghai two of the leading men of that Society, Dr. Rufus Jones from 
Haverford College in America and Mr. Harry Silcock of London who is 
also secretary of the Universities China Committee. These two Friends 
have been consulting with a great many people. Mr. Silcock visited Ha 
Hankow and Szechwan before he came here. The result is that they have 
made plans to establish a Friend’s Centre in Shanghai and to do relief 
work as the opportunity opens up. Meanwhile Mr. Silcock has put a gift 
of £100 from the Society of Friends into the funds of the NCC War Relief 
Committee. Dr. Rufus Jones has been very active for a man of seventy- 
five and has preached and spoken to many groups of people. He was at 
the Moore Memorial Church this morning and he and Mr. Silcock have gone 
on board the Empress of Asia to-night, to sail for America. We hope to 
see Mr. Silcock back here in the autumn.

We have spoken in these Talks about developments in the South West. 
Mr. Mundon and other colleagues in the YMCA are just back from a very 
interesting trip to find out the needs and possibilities of work in 
Kwangsi and Kweichow provinces. In the latter, at Kweiyang the Ta Hsia 
University has been established with 500 students, the National Medical 
College is there with 320 students 
Dr. Y. T. “ 
have gone 
the place 
building, 
and friends who are there already would welcome it 
opportunities are to be found 
province, there are proposals to establish a Christian Union Middle 
School and to strengthen the hands of the Church there so that they may 
take advantage of the presence of many educated men and students now in 
that city. We here in Shanghai are considering plans for a. forward 
evangelistic movement among young people by a visiting team to go to 
cities of Central and West China next autumn.

Now I must close. Again let me thank you for being such good 
listeners and for hearing us so patiently. I feel it has been a very 
real fellowship in Christ we have had together. I say "in Christ", 
because that has been the basis of all we have tried to say and do. 
In trying to speak to you week by week I have found real help and 
strength for myself and my prayer is that I and everyone of you 
listening to me now may be dedicated utterly to the greatest thing in 
the world—the love and service of God in Jesus Christ our Lord. Will 
you accept that and so dedicate yourself again to-night?

Let us have a moment of quiet together.
0 Thou God of Peace, unite our hearts by Thy bond of peace, 

that we may live with-one another continually in gentleness and 
humility, in peace and unity. 0 Thon God of Patience, give us patience 
in the time of trial, and steadfastness to endure to the end. 0 Thou 
Spirit of prayer, awaken our hearts, that we may lift up holy hands to 
God, and cry unto Him in all our distresses. 0 Thou gentle Wind, cool 
and refresh our hearts in all heat and anguish. Be our Defence and 
Shade in the time of need, our Help in trial, our Consolation when all 
things are against us. Come. 0 Thou eternal Light, Salvation, and 
Comfort, be our Light in darkness, our Salvation in life, our Comfort 
in death; and lead us in the straight way to everlasting life, that 
we may praise and serve Thee forever — Amen.
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British colleague yesterday inquired of the

Minister for Foreign Affairs whether he was now in a

position to reply to the five points presented by the

Ambassador on July 26 as the principal desiderata of the

British Government relating to British interests in

China

Two. The Minister for Foreign Affairs replied that

owing to recent statements in Parliament by the Prime

Minister, Halifax and Butler of a nature threatening to

Japan, public opinion in Japan had beccme greatly exa<

cerbated and would tolerate no (repeat no) concessions

to Great Britain at this time Craigie asked if this

reply was final. The Minister counseled patience and

luggested that Craigie come to see him again at the end

of August.

Three. Craigie feels that the Japanese authorities

A

are

793.94/13700
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are definitely determined to discriminate against Great 

Britain and he told Ugaki that if this were the case 

his own country would have no alternative but to dis

criminate against Japan*  Craigie believes that the Ja

panese will try to avoid a show down until after the 

fall of Hankovz and that they will then openly snap their 

fingers in Great Britain’s face*

Four. Craigie says that he therefore proposes toj 

recommend to his government that since conciliatory 

efforts are proving abortive, his government should now 

or soon radically alter its tactics and proceed to take 

all counter measures ’’short of a casus belli” against 

Japan. He thinks that one of the first steps should be 

the denunciation of their Treaty of Commerce with Japan 

and that other measures, such for instance as action in 

the discount market, should follow. .In other words, 

said Craigie, the time has come when Great Britain must 

’’show her teeth”. He added, as usual, that similar 

action by the United States would double the effective

ness of the measures taken but he also believes that 

discriminatory measures against American interests in 

China will be far less marked than those against Great 

Britain. He especially observed that Mr. Hull*:s  recent 

public
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EDA - 3 - #543, August 18, 2 p.m. from Tokyo

public statements condemning military aggression had 
mentioned no names whereas the name of Japan had been 
emphatically and disparagingly mentioned by British 
officials in Parliament. Craigie considers those British 
statements as unfortunate, particularly because at the 
same time it was decided not to proceed with plans for 
a loan to China which he thinks the Japanese interpret 
purely as a weakening of British determination.

Repeated to Hong Kong for Chungking.

GREW
KLP
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The Chinese force re-occupied Shâhb’â&diïanchangpu, two 

on the southern bank of the Yangtse River, south of Kiukiang. The 

Japanese retreated northward leaving behind large quantities of 

supplies. Meanwhile grim struggle continues for positions in 

Kangkow sector. Kangkow changed hands a number of times in the 

last few days.

The Chinese guerrillas stormed Hungjao Aerodrome in Shanghai 

on Saturday. The guerillas wiped out the Japanese guard and after 

hoisting Chinese flag they withdrew . The guerillas also recovered 

several towns and villages between Fuyang and Hangchow.

Five hundred civilians were killed as a result of the 

Japanese air attack of Yangsin on the southeastern border of Hupeh 

Province. /8oo were injured.

793
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

COMSOPAT

August 18, 1938

Rec’d 1:20 p.m.

ACTIONl OPNAV X<j
INFO: COMSUBRON 5 '

ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON 5 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
USS ASHEVILLE 
USS SACRAMENTO 
USS MARBLEHEAD 
USS TULSA 
USS PAUL JONES 
FOURTH MARINES 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0018 Air raids railroads with concentration Hankow

line five BLP light eleven BSP sighted 2130

HTM

F
K
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1830

JK From fourth MARINES

ACTION: CINCAF
OPNAV

INFO: AMCON S HANGHAI

August 19, 1938

Rec’d 7:03 a*m«

COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
STATION SHIP SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING

or

[Ûepartrnfti,

8619. Nippon offensive said resumed west of Hwangmei

no gains reported. Fighting west Kiukiang at stalemate.

1827.
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(a) Military Operations.

Following the capture of Shaqgklu (Kweiteh) on 

May 28, the Japanese forces advanced westward through 

Honan along the Lung-Hal Railway and along tho Kalfeng- 

Shangkiu and Kaifeng-Ohenghslen highways capturing, 

one after the other, most of the towns along these 

routes as far west as Pai aha ( & and Chingshulohen 
( • Suihsien (£$.1^) fell to tho invaders on

May 31, Chonllu ($£.&) on June 3, Lanfong (^j ),

for the second time, on June 4, Kaifeng ( M), on

June S, and Chungmow ( ) on June 7. Only «nail

detachments of Japanese vanguards succeeded In reaching 

Pal ah a and Chingshulohen»

A second Japanese column which moved southwest from 
Tungahan (Suchow, Klangsu) through Yungohong ( <)

and Pohsien (»^^), captured Luyl (jfyu &), Hwalyang 
(t|c «nd Shihll Village (>& J- H ) on tho Kaifeng- 

Hankow motor road in east Honan.

A third column which trenched off from the main 

body of Japanese troops at Kaifeng, dr ore the Chinese 
out of Suihsien (3M ^), Yuahih FJ), and Wei oh wen
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( 7*1)»  Jrom the latter place they dispatched a

cavalry unit tâiich succeeded on June 11 in temporarily 

cutting the Ping-Han Railway at a point about 50 

kilometers south of Chenghsien.

Meanwhile, on June 6, the unexpected happened near 

ChungmOK. A wide breach was ns de in the south dyke of 

the Yellow River releasing a torrent of flood waters 

which soon inundated the area of active military 

operations as well as several hundred square miles of 

the countryside to the south, east, and west of Chung- 

mow. As thousands of Japanese troops became marooned 

with their field guns, tanks, and other heavy equipments 

in a more or less useless condition, the drive on 

Chenghsien was abandoned. Being surrounded by water 

from 3 to 15 feet deep, the invaders were compelled, 

gradually, to abandon their positions west of Kaifeng, 

Yushlh, and Luyi, The Chinese also lost heavily on 

account of the flood, the responsibility for which has 

been denied by both contestants.

There was little change in the military situation 

in that part of Honan lying north of the Yellow River, 

but in southwest Shansi the Chinese scored several 

noteworthy successes. The southern extremity of the 
Tung-Pu Railway as far north as Any! 'Éi ) was 

effectively cleared of Japanese troops. Several towns 

oast of the railway were recaptured, and the Japanese 
entrenched positions at Anyi, lensi ( ft! -ê*  h ^uwo ( ^),

Sinkiang (Itff '^■)» Hots in ($3*  r^), and Llnfen ( ),

though still held, were isolated and attacked with con

siderable success by Chinese mobile unite.

As
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AB tho flood situation in east Honan assumed more 

serious proportions near the end of June, the main 

theatre of hostilities shifted to southwest Anhwei and 

along tho Yangtze Hirer above Wuhu. It is now feared 
that if the Japanese pass the boom at Matang ( -^ )

and land troops at Kiukiang they will endeavor to 

advance on Nandhang and Changsha with the object of 

cutting the Canton-Hankow Railway preparatory to an 

advance on Hankow from the south. In order to meet 

this poasibility the river has been blocked at Tienchia- 

chen ( , between Kiukiang and Hankow, and Ja rge

bodies of Chinese troops have been transferred from the 

Honan front and from Szechwan to the Kiukiang and 

Ranchang areas.

(b) Air Raids.

Althou^i Hankow experienced no aerial bombings 

during June, most people realize that an attempt might 

be made at almost any tins to reduce this city by 

methods as indiscriminate and destructive as those 

which have characterised the attacks on Canton. Here

tofore, visiting Japanese squadrons have been handicapped 

in aerial combat over Wuhan by the anount of fuel consumed 

in reaching this place. They have had to restrict their 

operations in order to avoid running short of fuel before 

returning to their base, it is generally believed, there

fore, that as soon as the Japanese have established an 

air base within closer striking distance (perhaps at 

Anking, Kiukiang, or Nanchang), they will return to Hankow 

in fbrce.

While
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While 0Itlea In Hunan and Ssechwan wore also 

favored by an absence of aarlal attacks, Loyang in 

Honan, Tungkwan In Shmsl, and a so ora or more of 

places in Klangs1, including Nanohang end Kiukiang 

were severely hit. Japanese warplanes did much 

damage along the Lung-Hal Railway in east Honan.

The last week of June was an unusually active one 

for the Chinese air force. Japanese lane forces and 

naval concentrâtions along the Yangtze at and above 

inking were attacked almost daily from the air. Chinese 

reports state that at or near these places four or five 

Jape eso naval vessels were sunk and that a numb*  of 

others were set on fire or badly damaged. The Chinese 
also claimed air victories st Anklng, Hslangkou (4 >2) 

and Nanohang.

With a view to disproving the dental by the 

Japanese authorities in Shanghai that the Japanese 

air force has suffered heavy losses, representatives 

of the Chinese air force in Hankow published a state

ment on Juno 4 which purports to show that since the 

Marco Polo Bridge incident on July 7, 1957, the Chinese 

air force shot down or destroyed on the ground no less 

than 648 Japanese warplanes. Japanese air casualties, 

including 27 prisoners, totalled 1,091. The spokesman 

cited Instances to refute the Japanese boast that 

Japanese airmen never use parachutes.
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The Japanese forces were about to conclude at the 

end of May their caiapaign on the Lunghal front by attack

ing lUifeng and Chengchow, Honan, Junction of the Lung**  

!u*i  and Pinghan Kailways. Lanfeng, which had been oc

cupied May E7 by the Japanese, was evacuated in the first 

week of June and the Loihara division, which a Chinese 

attack had placed in a precarious position, was able to 

extricate itself and preclude a Chinese victory which 

would have had an important moral effect. Kaifeng was 

captured June 6 by other Japanese forces and Chungmou, 

naifway between Kaifeng ana Chengchow, was taken June 

8. The main body of Cni ese troops began to retreat a 
16 

few days later fro® the Chengchow seetôP and, in a des**  

perate effort to halt the Japanese advance, the Chinese 

breached on June 11 the dykes of the follow River north

west of Chung mow, flooding several hundred square ailes 

of territory and effectively blocking the Japanese drive 

on Chengchow.
Mw.ib while

14. Eobassys  (Hankow) 3Q1, June 18, 11 a .a.*
15. Embassys  (Peiping) S4£, Juno 7, 8 p.n.*
16. Embassy  s (Peiping) 854, June 11, 1 p.»«*
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Meanwhile, Japanese forces in western Anhwei 

made considerable progress, capturing Fengtai, Show- 

hslen and (June 6) Chengyangkuan, and consolidated their 

rear sufficiently to gain complete control of the Swainan 

Railway, which runs from a point opposite Wuhu to Bofei 
/ 18 (Luchowfu). Farther north in Anhwei, Japanese units 

from the Lunghai front, which had taaen Pohslen on May 

29, soon captured Luyi and Hwaiyang, east Honan, and 

mowed westward toward Chowchiakow (about &0 miles east 

of the Pinghan Railway), while another column from Kai

feng captured Weichuan, Honan, and cut the Pinghan Rail

way temporarily. About the same time a large number of 

Japanese naval vessels, including transports, assembled 

above Wuhu (70 small vessels were seen passing Chin- 

kiang), but not without suffering damage from Chinese 

air attacks. Inking was captured June 12-18 by Japa

nese forces from the Hofei area tn cooperation with 
19 

naval vessels, and the Japanese claimed by June Bl to 

have taken Tsienshan (£5 ailes northwest of Anking), 

Liuan (about 50 miles west of Hofei), ana Tikangcaen 

(on the south bank about &0 miles up river from Wuhu). 

(Other Japanese units in northern Anhwei were by this 
£0 

time Immobilised by heavy rains and floods.)

The breaching of the fellow River dykes not only 

halted completely the advance on Chengchow (the capture 

of which would have opened the way for a drive on Han

kow down the Pinghan Railway), but so much territory was 

flooded that it made necessary a drastic change in the 

ilftBlBll*

17. Embassy’s (Peiping) MS, Juno 7, 8 p.m., and 
Shanghai  s 797, Juno" 8, 9 pn.* *

18. Shanghai’s 880, June IS, 8 p.m.
19. Embassy  s (Peiping) June Id, 8 p.m. and 

Shanghai’s 8M, June Id, 1 p.m.
*

20. Embassy's (Peiping) 88S, June £0, 7 p.m. and 
Shanghai’s 878, June 21, 5 p.m.
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Japanese plan of attack and a shifting of the nain 

theatre of operations from the Lunghai to the Xangtse 

which involved withdrawing troops on the Lunghai east

ward and moving them south to Nanking for transfer up 
81

river. The revised plan of campaign appealed to take 

shape in the third week of June with the Matang forts 

and boom (about 85 miles up river fros taking) as the 

first important objective. This was to be followed ty 

attack ou Kiuklang where a column could branch off 

(possibly by boat across the Poyang Lake) in a drive 

on Nanchang ano tnence to Changsha to cut the Canton- 

Hankow kailw&y and stop the flow of military supplies 

to Hankow along that line. The main attack Hankow 

was projected in two routes — one along or n«mr the 

Xangtse fros kiuklang and one from Hofei. Subsequent 

flooding of khe Xangtse near Taifan (about 80 miles west 

of taking) impelled the Japanese to direct their Xangtse 

land advance above taking •tang the south bank of the 
£8 z

river (although troops to join in the drive on Nanchang 

wer® reportedly based on the north beak below taking as 

far as Wuhn). Steady progress continued) tho Matang 

forts were captured at the end of June*  Japanese naval 

vessels penetrated tho barrier at Matang*  Japanese troops 

succeeded in making an additional landing at LiangXiang- 

also (8 miles west of Pengtxe on the south bank above 

Matang) and it appeared as the month closed that Hukou*

£1. Embassy's (Peiping) 860*  June 14*  S p.m. and 
Shanghai's 884*  June 14*  1 p.m.

ta. Embassy's (Peiping) 888*  Juno 80*  7 p.m. and 
Shanghai's 878*  June £1*  5 p.m.
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IS 
the "gateway" to Kiukiang would shortly be captured*  

The Japanese were as the nonth closed about 180 miles 

east of Hankow on the Xangtxe and the Hofei «ntt»— was 

near buan, west Anhwei, slightly less distant from Han
kow.

24 
b. The Tallow River flood:

The breaching June 12 of the Xellow River dykes 

northwest of Chungaow (a town halfway between Kaifeng 

and Cnengchow, Honan) gave rise to varying predictions 

as to he ultimate geographical and economic results and to 

conflicting and exaggerated reports concerning the loss 

of life entailed. Early Chinese statements that the 

breach was caused by Japanese shells and aerial bombs 

were proved to be untrue by investigations at Kaifeng 

made by foreign news correspondents from Peiping. State

ments by Japanese, who > sought to make propaganda capital 

out of the Chinese action to offset adverse criticism of 

the indiscriminate Japanese bombing of Canton, that the 

flood waters drowned hundreds of thousands of Chinese 

farmers were also proved untrue by the investigation of 

the correspondents who learned from foreigner*  at Kai

feng and from a Japanese officer there that the Chinese 

inhabitants of the area had been given sufficient warn

ing to withdraw and that most of them had done so.

One prediction was that floods would cause the 

river to alter the course which it has held for half a 

century. It was expected that the waters, flowing south

east, would go into tho Kwo Biver, then the Hwai River, 

JMMl

ss. 
£4.
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and would eventually flood parts of north Kiangsu, 
reach the Grand Canal, and Join the Xangtze near cm*»  
kiang. Roughly the waters seen to have started upon 
this course and were reported near the and of June as 
approaching Pengpu, Anhwei, approximately 100 ailes 
northwest of Pukow.

The effect on the military situation in halting 
the Japanese advance on Chengchow, Honan, and in caus

ing a drastic shifting of the Japanese campaign for Han- 
kow from the Lunghai and Pinghan sector to the Yangtze 

Valley has been described in a previous section of this 

report (page 9). In addition, numbers of Japanese troops, 
and doubtless some Chinese troops, were isolated by the 
flood waters, and for a time it looked as if a large 
body of Japanese at CnuEgmow would be annihilated; these, 
however, managed to extricate themselves but reportedly 

suffered appreciable loss in mechanized equipment, ar
tillery, ano munitions.

c. mam «üftr.KUÀft AimntiLw
The activities of Chinese irregulars continued over 

wide ureas including parts of northern Klangsu (Japanese 
batteries used against guerrillas were audible in Shanghai) 
Anhwei, eastern Shantung (where the Japanese adopted a 

policy of bombing open towns which they could not hold), 
Honan, Hopei (including east Hopei) ana Shansi. Toward 

the end of June the Japanese began renewed efforts in 
85 

north China to suppress guerrilla activities, presunably 
because troops were node available from the hunghai front 
when the Japanese attack toward Chengchow, Honan, was 

halted by the broaching of the fellow River dykes.

8b. gnbassy's (Peiping) June 80, 6 p.a.
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According to Japanese sources, Japanese troops began 
attacking in south Shansi (a province which admittedly 

contained more than 250,000 Chinese troops) and under» 
took "bandit hunting*  in the Peking-Paoting-Tl^ntsin 
triangle and northeast of Tungchow, near Peiping. As 

examples of guerrilla activities in Barth China there 
«ere acceptable reports that! (a) on the Pinghan Rail» 
way sone 75,000 guerrillas were opposed to 30,000 Japa
nese troops and 15,000 Chinese troops in Japanese pay 
who in large part were secretly allied with the guerrillas; 
(b) from 10,000 to 20,000 guerrillas «ere operating in 
Hopei near the Great Wall and continued to interrupt the 
Peiping-Jehol Railway; (c) irregulars and bandits were 

increasing In number and activity along the Pingsui Hall
way; (d) Chefoo was watered temporarily by guerrillas; 

and (e) irregulars interrupted traffic on the Tsingtao» 
Tslnan Railway, 

d. Aerial warfares 

Although information concerning air raids and com
bat during June «as incomplete, it appeared in general 
that aerial activity by both the Japanese and the Chinese 
increased. In addition to continuing their wide-spread 

attacks upon Chinese lines of eoammieatlons, such as 
the Canton-Hankow and Canton-kovloon Railways, and on 
Chinese military establishments and coneemtratlons, tho 
Japanese intensified bombing operations at Canton, in
creased both the aoope and frequmnOy of attacks upon Foo
chow and Swatow (the only two important coastal ports 
remaining in Chinese hands), made Banehang an important 
objective, and bombed loyang. Bombing attacks continued 

upon Chinese guerrillas in various sections, and upon

villaaea
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villages which harbored, or were considered a*  possible 

havens of, guerrillas.

The Chinese air force (principally the Soviet Rus
sian units) adopted offensive tactics against concentra

tions of Japanese naval vessels Id the inking vicinity 

of the Xangtae, and upon airfields in northern Anhwei, 
reportedly with considerably success.

26
0. Intensive boahing jjf Canton; 

XgxtUa xmaaaatilMM*

A series of intensive Japanese air raids upon Can

ton, which began near the end of May and reportedly caused 

in three days of that month the death of 1,400 and wound

ing of £,100 civilians, continued during the first nine 

days of June, the total civilian casualties being reckoned 

by Chinese military sources as 8,685 of which there ware 

more toan 2,000 a day on June 4 and 6. (There were also 

heavy raids later in the month.) The Consul General at 

Canton reported that, whatever the alleged objectives of 

the raids, the only result during several weeks prior to 

June 6 had been the killing and wounding of civilians 

and destruction of private property.. The British and 

French Ambassadors in Tokyo lodged protests with the 

Japanese Foreign Office against the bombing of civilians 

and the British protested also against the flight over 

Shameen of Japanese bombing planes, some of which on om 

occasion released bombs while still over the foreign area.

f . Chinese jgJx JŒMMUUUfiA JBftilBll
Jananase naval vmaaalsi

In addition to claiming successes in destroying 

grounded Japanese planes on airfields in Anhwei, the

St. Canton1 s June 5, 1 p*a«i  June 8, 4 P«n.: June 8, 5 p.m.j 
Juno 12, 8 p,m.j June 10, 4 p.«.| Tokyo’s 85?, June 8, 
4 p.m.; 880, June 7, 11 a.m.j 387, June 9, 6 p.n.j 
unnumbered June 10, 10 p.m. _
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Chinese air force (chiefly Soviet Russian units) 

claimed to have sunk and damaged a dosen Japanese naval 

vessels in the Wuhu-Anking-Hukow stretch of the Yangtse 

River. Although the Japanese denied the truth of these 

claims and pointed out that the Chinese planes departed 

to..' soon to determine whether the ships attacked had 

sunk, the Chinese claims were to some extent supported 

by the g eneral correctness of past Chinese reports as 

compared with the grossly exaggerated nature of Japa

nese reports, and by statements of foreigners who saw 

damaged Japanese naval vessels, including a transport 

and an aircraft carrier with £0 damaged planes on its 

flight deck, being towed ctown river.
27

s • Ç&Xanw Jafcaaax 1a Tok*̂
The Chinese Embassy in Tokyo was closed June 11, 

thereby ending one of the anomalies of Japan’s undeclared 

war on China.
28 

b. ikfik AX AXMEfiO la
Paining and. AUHIML XflUSM*

The proposed amalgamation of the Peiping aoA lacking 

regimes seemed at the end of June to have been indefinite

ly suspended. Among new administrative plans under con

sideration was tho creating at Peiping of a Japanese spe

cial military affairs organ in control of similar organs 

already existing in lorth and Central China and in di

rection of political affairs in those areas. Most of 

the principal officials of the "Reformed Government" 
89 

took up actual residence in lacking, but the regime’s

MeaiaXXihatBli

27. Tokyo’s despatch 2088. Juno 80»
28. Embassy’s (Peiping) 407, July 1, 5 p.m., par. 4.
29. Embassy’s (lacking) June 88, 10 a.m.
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accomplishments continued to be Insignificant and 

its effort*  to gain control of th*  Chinese court*  in 
the International Settlement at Shanghai were unsuccess
ful. A provincial government for Kiangsu va*  set up 
near the end of May ana governments for Chekiang and 
llnansi during June.

31
1. smatures bv th*  ouoaet

eovernj^entat ' Question of 
foreign médiation:

The recurring question of peace anti possible for
eign mediation received again in June considerable at
tention in the press in China. Although it was generally 

believed that the Japanese would welcome peace on their 
own terms, Japanese official*  were quoted a*  stating that 
foreign mediation would not be welcomed and that Japan*»  

policy of refusing to heal with General Chiang Kai-shek 
:<ad not been modified. The nearest approach to a defi
nite move was the issuance June IB of statements, evi

dently with Japanese approval, by the puppet reginc*  at 
Peiping and Nanking which were interpreted by sections 
of th*  Japanese-controlled press a*  constituting ’place 

proposals’. Their significance, however, was question
able. The Banking statement urged the overthrow of the 
national Government and the Peiping statement sowed 

little mor*  them advice to the Mational Government to 
cease fighting the Japanese. At the close of Juno it 
could not be said that the cause of peace had made any 
concrete progress, and there appeared no practicable 
basis on which peace discussions, if initiated, could 
proceed so long as Chinese morale and unity continued 

to bo maintained.

S3. "Büanghal's Ulogram to iheUmbassy inly 1, 3 p.m. 
31. Embassy• s(Pelping) 377, June 80, 1 p.m. and 07, 

July 1, 5 p.m.
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Tiie Sinu-Japanase Economic Council, to uireet ocuno- 

aic activities in Sorth China (agre sent for which was 
signod Ln March 1938) was inaugurated June lù at Peiping 

with Mr. ft&ug Keh-min as Chairman and Mr. Haehisaburo 

Hlrao Vice Chairman. It seemed unlikely tuat the inau

guration would result in important concrete developments 

tr> lue near future because of (a) continuing Chines® mili

tary resistance (b) financial stringency, (e) inability of 

the Japanese to extend their control beyond certain lines 

of comasunicatlons, an.. (d) oelay in placing in operation 

tne Kurth China Development and the Central China Rehabili

tation Companies which were not expected to function be

fore Roveaber 1.

c. Ma&ai at £

i • ââXlâM JsXMp. Xg£ âfiSiiaÜM areas: Slau^hai Cua toast

The revised tariff*  favoring Japanese imports, which 

were described lu the May review, want into effect Jun*  1,

Customs employees at Shanghai were permitted to resume 

normal functions north of Souchow Creek, thus apparently 

ending the free importation of Japanese goods; a number 

of Japanese employees were added to the staff; and a 

Chinese appointee of the "Reformed Government*  began to

act as Superintendent of Customs.

%*  dabarxo on export of M&U and 
skins froa Kurth ChTnai

Pursuant to instructions of the "Provisional Govern

ment”, the Tientsin Customs prohibited from June 28 the 

export of buffalo and cow hides, skins of sheep, lambs,

32. Embassy’s (Peiping) June 30, 4 p.m,
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ana goats, ana presumably also kid akins ana kid 
£<’

plates. According to a Japanese official, the em

bargo vas imposed at tne direction of the Japanese mill-**  

tary to meat increasing Japanese ar«y needs for leather, 
S4General ïerauchi being responsible for the order. lhe 

export trade lu thés»? products was sold to aaount an
nually to US$.'J,OOC ,00<J, of which the American share was 

03|7,00u,000.

-• tom?
«KfcTAterrltaglalilar in occupied
#.g.tw §£&U& ammUtoa»
Xhe British Ambassador to Japan was instructed at 

toe close of June, according to press reports, to aake 

representations in connection with statements of the Japa

nese military spokesmen at Shanghai that third party na

tionals in J&panesa-occupi d areas were under a miscon

ception in considering themselves above Japanese law be

cause of extraterritoriality. In one press report a 

spokesman was citea &s referring to an incident .la Nanking 

in which an American was searched end slapped by a Japa

nese sentry, as an example of Japanese jurisdiction ovt*r

foreigners.

The Japanese Minister-at-large addressed June 11 

to third power chiefs of Mission a communication which 

expressed the hope of the Japanese naval authorities that 

(a) foreign naval or other vessels would not enter there

after the Yangtze River between Wuhu ano Hukow (about SO 
miles

£?>. Tientsin’s US, June489> Ju>y»l£, 4 p.m. and
M. 44Sas4yti UeiAlpiiMabd 406, July i, s p.«.
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miles east of Kiukiang), a region which was expected 

to become the scene of heavy fighting, and that (b) such 

vessels above Hukow and the lakes adjacent would sail up 
85 

beyond Hankow as the hostilities spread in that direction. 

In a supplementary letter Minister Tani expressed, on be

half of the Japanese fiavy, the hope that third powers 

would find a new method for making their vessels more 

distinguishable, such as painting them scarlet or other 
36 

colors.

Reportedly the attitude of the interested powers 

toward this notification was in general similar to the 

American) namely, due notice of the movements of such 

vessels would be given to the Japanese and care would be 

taken to avoid unnecessary exposure to danger. The ves

sels’ movements would depend, however, on the needs of 

nationals for assistance, and the sug|estion of repaint

ing the vessels could not be considered. At about the 

time of the Japanese notification, representations were 

made in Tokyo concerning the protection of American lives 

and property (including vessels) near Hankow by the Ameri- 
38 

can and British Embassies, and subsequently the French 
89 

and German Smbassles there made similar representations. 

A further Japanese request of wider scope was made in a 

note dated June £0 addressed by the Japanese Foreign Of

fice to the diplomatic missions of eountM.es having for

eign interests in China. This note expressed the hope 

that third power nationals able to leave would withdraw

3». Shanghai»s 818, June 11, 18 noon.
88. Shanghai»s 812, June 11, 18 noon t  .*
87. Comander-ln-Chlef’s telegram to the Embassy (Hankow)

Mo. 0012, June 18, 10i38 a.a. a ...
88. Tokyo’s June 11, 18 noon (Shanghai’s 888, June 11,

10 pm*a)
88. Tokyo»s June 13, 8 p.m. (Shanghai’s 887, June IS, 8 p.n.)

eountM.es
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frost areas (except leased territories, International 

settlements, and areas in possession of the Japanese 

army) south of the fallow ft leer and east of a Une con- 
40

nesting 81an, lehang, Hangchow, and Pakoi.
5. Incidents at Rh*ngni<t

There was a recrudescence of terrorist activities, 
chiefly at Shanghai. Five Chinese puppet government of

ficials were assassinated in Shanghai and a number of 

bombings were directed against establishments such as 

newspapers and radio stations. Patrolling of the streets 

of the foreign are«.s by British military and Russian volun 

tears and intensive police measures had little success in 

stopping these acts or, with one exception, in apprehend

ing the perpetrators.

HI. Internal Political Activities:

Significant ptlitldal developments in tho Motional 

Government were lacking during June. Continuing unity 

ana good morale of Government leaders in general was im

plied in the preparations for tho meeting in July of the 

Peoples*  Political Council, created by the Bxtraordinary 

national Congress of the Kuomintang held in Hankow March 
29-Aprll 1, which was apparently Intended to extend be

yond the bounds of the Kuomintang and serve as the forum 
42 

of tho so-called united front. Tho number of councillors 

was raised in Juno from 150 to 200 in order to provide 

larger representation from opposition parties. (Tho 

Communists were to be represented by Mao Tse-tung and 
« 

five others.)

JI-

40. Tokyo's 39€, June 21, 8 p.n. (Shanghai*s  884, Juno 
gg, 2 p.n.)

41. Shanghai*»  telegram to the Embassy, Jmly 1, 8 p.n.

Embassy’s (Hankow) despatch 32, April 28, 1988. 
43. Hankow’s July 1, 4 p.m.
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FROM Swatow(__ Young_______ ) DATED___ S3-
TO NAME 1—1127 •»©

REGARDING: JSino-Japanese relations: Report on conditions 
in Swatow district for month of June, 1938.

793.94/ 
13709

aa



w ~ See. 3(E) and 5(D) <>r

(M
»at aiaa*  ü«yt«*fe*r  af Uit yaar baa th*  aity 

®r watoa Warn b«*b*d  lay fayaa***  airj&aftM, but tba 

faaiiag ha*  b*»  pr*Y*l«at  far •*•  lb*  «hat till*  

fMtmu mu af affair*  **«1A  m> aantiiiMa far 

Xaa<« a*  it •**•  as m great aaiyrlaa aa Wa ••»- 

lag *f  Iva*  hl u w« U# <*>•*•••  ylaaaa*  Alatri*  

batiag l**fl*t*  ***r  th*  city avglag «ta «IvUlaa 

f*9«X«tl*a  ia vary geaarai law» t*  «vaaaaba iaaa 

U*  fMMblag aaa*  a«w *«*>*<  to haaa baaa *xb«aM  

ta *aa*h  Ohiaa. Xat*r  ia w*  aft*r»*«a  tw» yi*a*«  
Aray^aA a UtaX af fa*ar  benba ia aaA aa«r th*  d<

fwt
'Talagrwa faa*  f, < >«m«
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Fort whioh lo aow to»ia« u«4 m a >ail. JM thio *«4t  
th» ÿlMMN WOTO «mil MT*1  JMMkbOFa Whioh ?OW»r»41VW4 
Alrootly at tholr oto|««tiv» *»«  attain»» « or«01table 
degre» «f aeowraoy.

During th» first few days of the iwath iapaaoee 
plaaaa w«ro aighteô reemeoiterlng varie*»  aroaa ta 
ü»»t»m rwangtuag, but it m» not until the aoraiag 
of IW» fth that thrwe banto» wore dropped In th» 
outoafclrta of ohooan city with no âam#o or <m»»u»1- 
tlo» roport»d.

à> rough©» t th» mm thare «are nuMorou» un- 
ewfirnoâ reporte of riehln^ jwaks being hoarded enâ 
burned toy «Japanee® boarding partie» fron tto» mhI 
ve»»el*  l/lhtj alo«M the aoe»feline of entero ^waag- 
tuna, and th» flahlJUi riling»» w»r» fr»g*«mtl/  «ab» 
J«at»4 to shelling with assail «Mtag» reported, 

a fapnjao»» aaral landing for»» fro*»  r«ooola 
anehotad off Mos X»l»a< «ffootot with lltotl» dlf- 
flenltojr the »»>ture of ibot l»l»nd on Im» toOfch la 
ttoo fao» of ia»ff»otir» *of»n»o  offered by » «Mil 
naaher of wen fro» the r»»»rr»tlon corp», n 
1» toelleved that ao real atleapl Mae b«ea and» to 
h»l< thia island as Ito vnlaerabllltj froæ th» am 
la toe well r«eogniae4 and it» Military raine to ttoo 
Chine»» la a»gll*lblo«

la eonacHitlon with th» arrival la ^watow of 
rofvgOM fro» amojt, a ojroteM a»roa»ula« martial law 
wan inatlt»t»4 toy the ohiaoao felloe tnrlnc the 
early port of the aamth la aa attoapt to ferrot oat

ttooeo
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those wk*  night be taellnoA to otoiet the yapanoto 
with tefortotlto. Wise the nightatino m»y Jhtaeeo 
wore etoppoâ tot iweetttoot ssd it has been reportât 
that anr of ttobtfal loyalty wn apprehentot.

Proa the Vbh to toe SOth of ?»ne the tranquil
ly 11V Of âtotaw w®« frequent/elatwrbet by toe air 

raid alajm, but no bossbtng to«*  piano until toe lat
ter tote when two btmto dropped ngain on the Old 
tort tolng slight tatogo sa*  injuring, a prise» employe 
to toe sa.to toy three Japanese ptaaec firoppee twelve 
tombe la to» vietally of ««jb the lan anft «entered leaf
let*.

Soring two toils * on jr«ms Slat a total of four 
tombe were dropped near tba toiltoy atatim tataf. coma 
towage to toe property ana tajtartag three clvilltoa.

on Juno 23»« after eg®, ta dropping two bombs on 
too toiltoy station oatoing ana teeth an*  «toll dtosgo 
the Objeeilwe to» shifted to the electric power plant, 

at thia nark toe btobe were Atoppel la the æorning. 
seating alight totoge to the plant and no eeeualtiee 
tat in the eftetooon toe ylanaa trepyel three taabe 
•a the mm Objeetive an! effeetta It» eowplete le®e- 
11 tie» eto the ta|iftrta< of three enyleyoea» Wo 
•the? pltoes wore Meanwhile m<ac«l 1» Iropptag tiro 
bombe on the railway ntetiea with the aotoal result 
of breaktag the principal water aaln of the city 
which wen repairs*  furtag the night, yollesdtal toe 
boabtag leaflets were arejipo*  eanAototas too 

allot regime «M eateUtag the OtoAitleas toter which

ahtaowo 

•Teloorea ftoo «* v U toto.
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chine»» fini thsNoolroe in laponooo-eoatrollsB areas. 
During the nig**  • hrg« esoBus of chin»»» twit plaes 
with notais in tho iatorior aa their goal.

Two faits wore sonBnatoB «wring the «oralbij of 
jhMM B3r4, on» plane Brspplof two bcmbe on th® mil» 
way elation an*  «gela two bwro later three plane» 
dropped sews*  btmha BoMSltebtag one half of tho 
rellwa T statin*  ant breaking the water main, whieh 
was later repair»*  by antetitotting an east Mary onia 
so the water supply of watow esnlimtea uniapslreB*

The following Bay saw two Mrs ralta, ana In 
the warning; when two bombs fell o<*  the already B«no- 
11shed portion of the railway station and igaJn tn 
the nftemooK when two bombs foil near the a tat lee 
hot oanseB no buw$, tmsMfeilo three Mnher*  
visiloB Kltyotici anft BroppeB nine bomb» w the sugar 
«111 loos led near th» oily aeoostpll thing its «»»- 
truettm.

After allowing a Bay of hoist I*  iwlerwene, 
Japanese bombera awaeroB on F*m«  Ml th, wbee a »noe- 
Bror of sir plena*  ByopreB tweaty-fewr bewbe at rn- 
teagwoiog near wtbotev with no raperta*  Bsrago or 
aaamlliee, ee« thew the *»«•  planes proeooBoB to 
chaeehawfu with ths railway station os their ob
jective. twelra boobs ware BropyeB, «mmso botieos 
damaged an*  one peroen killed bet ths aletlen was 
not etruok.

The watith enBoB with whet appoaroB to bo a 
thorongh reconnaissons» oentasteB by • large fapansoe

patrol plans Bsrin« tbs — —too of Am Mil, MbB 

mtoar a«B tho hialista oolckMMOt wars oOb|e*bo<  

to teas» soraiiay for an boor ant a half»
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NOTE

SEE 812.6565/4584__________________  FOR Letter

FROM Jackson. L. Earl.(______________ .) DATED Jbl&ulS*JLSSfi ------
TO NAME 1—1127

REGARDING: A state of war in the Far East -

States that he is vigorously opposed to the President’s 
sabotaging of the neutrality law by refusing to acknow
ledge -• Believes a prompt embargo would cripple Japan 
more than China and hasten the war’s end.



J1*”*?  Daté n-i8»7$
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august 27 1958.
In reply refer to 
RP 793.94/13711

My deer Ur. Beaty:

The receipt Is acknowledged of your letter of August 18, 

1938 In whloh you request Information regarding the situa**  
tlon In China. Tou also Inquire with respect to Government 

agencies that may be In a position to supply you with 
•educational and news material*.

There are enclosed copies of several pamphlets and ad**  

drssses whloh contain Information concerning aspects of 

American foreign relations with reference to the Far Bast 

as well as other Information that may be of interest to you. 

Additional publications dealing with the International re

lations of the United States are enumerated in the enclosed 

copies of the pamphlet entitled Publications J&ft Depart

ment of state and of price list 65, Foreign Relatione 

làî United States. Remittances for publications named In 
the

793.94/137 11

Mr. JT. H. Beaty,

40 Lawrence Street,

Lawmoo, Massachusetts
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l 
th*  pamphlet and prio*  Hat should b*  sent directly to th*  

~~ .off loe of th*  Superintendent of Documents, Government Print
ing Office, thia city, who 1*  th*  authorised distributor 
of Government publication*.

It will b*  noted that price list 65 contains on th*  
insid*  front cover the title*  of other available price Hets. 
These Hots are distributed by the Superintendent of Docu
mente. Inquiries in regard to publications issued by the 
several agencies of the Government may also be addreseed 
directly to the agencies concerned. In the event that 
you are interested in material relating to education, It 
Is suggested that you may care to communicate with the 
Office of Education, Department of the Interior.

Sincerely yours,
For tho Secretary of State:

Enclosures: E. Wilder SpauldingAssistant Chief, Division of1. Press release no. 390, Research and Publication August 15, 193S.3. Press Releases (Publications Woe. 1060, 1075, 1099, 1187, 1203, and 1310).3. Our Foreign Policy./ 4. Fundamental Prinololes of 
or u International Policy.

AVG 26 « 5- Int,T-

6. The Challenge Which International LawFaces Today. z7. Publications of the . Department of Stats.8. Pries list 65.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVEDFS GRAY
Shanghai via N.R, 

FROM Dated August 19,1938

Rec’d 8y&0 p.m. 
Secretary of State, —x

Washington, ’’/ I
■ /?

1131, August 19, 3 p.m. ' X^‘8rTllB*,t

One. After a brief time almost a month during which 
little progress has been made in their drive up the 
Yangtze, it is now reported that the Japanese are con
centrating large forces at Hofei (Luchowfu) in central 
Anhwei. Two columns are also said to be advancing west
ward from Shucheng, southwest of Hofei, one west toward 
Hwoshan and another northwest toward Liuan. This apparent
ly is a resumption of the drive which was abandoned about 
the middle of June when Liuan was taisen and held for a few 
days. Its purpose is believed to be the cutting of the 
Pinghher railway north of Hankow.

Two, Japanese sources also state that they are 
sending large reinforcements to the Yangtze area where 
the heaviest fighting is now around Juichiang on the r 
south bank of the river to the west of Kiukiang.

Three, 'uerrillas continue to be active around 
Shanghai at places such as Minghong, Pootung, Soochow and • 
Kating.

Repeated to Chungking and Peiping.
DAS LOCKHART
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
MBo ----------FOURTH MARINES

1-1336 From August 20, 1938
Rec’d 10:11 a.m.

ACTION: CINCAF >
OPNAV ,

INFO: AMCONSUL SHANGHAI ' 1
COMSUBRON 5 r.
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDBSRON 5 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT 
STATION SHIP SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA

8620. Troop concentrations ammunition dumps 
bombed at Juichang and near Singtze Inklukiang area 
yesterday munition junks bombed on Yangtze between 
Wusueh and Tienkiachen. South China railroads also 
bombed same day unconfirmed report states Italy pre

paring secretly to mediate peace following capture 
Hankow. 1845.

EDA:
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
CA Plain

1—1336

From COMSOPAT

Undated

4

OPNAV
COMSUBRON 5
ASSTALUSNA SHANGHAI
COMDESRON 5 
CINCAF 
COMYANGPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA
USS 
USS 
USS 
USS 
USS 
4TH 
ALUSNA PEIPING

Rec’d 2J20 p.m. Aug. 21/ 1938

AHSEVILLE 
SACRAMENTO 
MARBLEHEAD 
TULSA
PAUL JONES 
MARINES

0021. On twentieth twenty eight planes bombed Canton

Hankow railroad. Eleven plans bombed northern section

Canton. Ten Planes bombed Canton Hankow railroad today 2000.

RGC

-=; s-
CD
O*'

793.94/13714
 

F/A
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
CA Plain
This telegram must be
clos Ely paraphrased be- From COMYANGPAT
Pope bEing communicatEdto anyone*  Undated

•( Rec’d 2:20 p,m*  Aug, 21, 1938
TO: CINCAF
PASSED BY CINCAF TO NAVY DEPARTMENT FOR INFORMATION.

0021, Wuhun raided by about two BLP and two FLP
at zero seven ten*  Few bombs dropped at eleven twenty 
raided by one seven BLP. Numerous small bombs dropped 
vicinity Western Railway station only AA defense Wuchang 
at Kiukiang airfields western Hkatou being rapidly con-

< '• *!»**'' *'«’*'•*’* <>*«<«•■*■« . •!■■■ **,S'
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

FOURTH MARINES

INFO: ANCON AT SHANGHAI CHINA 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASTALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
ANAMBASSADOR CHINA 
STATION SHIP AT SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING

August 22, 1938

8621, West bank of Lake Poyang now scene of major 

Nippon offensive begun 20 August. Combined army and naval 

forces supported by aircraft and naval gunfire landed 

near Sintze pushed forward and captured.town. British 

youth killed this morning in Hungwao area by stray bullet- 

from skirmish between Japanese and guerillas. 1837.

DDM
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1336

JR FROM FOURTH'MARIN ES

. August 22, 1938
/ Rec’d 10:05 a.m.

ACTION: CINCAF ‘ 
OPNAV

INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
STATION SHIP SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING

8622. Sporadic guerilla fighting vicinity Hungjao 
airdrome this morning, other skirmishes reported in Taihu 

Lake area and at Hashing on the nineteenth. Heavy 
fighting claimed shifted back again to Juichang sector, 
Japanese said massing troops at Hukiating eight miles 
east Juichang, thirty Japanese planes yesterday bombed 
both banks of Yangtze. 1848.

HPD
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GRAY
Shanghai via N. R.

Dated August 22, 1938
Rec’d llî5p a.m.

headquarters of the 

be transferred from

JR 1—ISM

From

...

4 • ' ‘ ">(.r 
■ / ■

Secretary of State, 

Washington.

1151, August 22, 5 p.m.
According to press reports the 

Japanese army in Central China will
Shanghai to Nanking in order to be nearer the present 
major military operations. Incidentally, the object 
might also be to strengthen the "Reformed Government", 
It will be recalled that some months ago the headquarters 
of the Japanese army in North China was transferred 

from Tientsin to Peiping. One reason for that transfer
was believed to be the desire to have the headquarters 
at the seat of the "Provisional Government".

According to reliable reports General Doihara 1S>
CT 

now in Shanghai and it is probable that one reason for 
his presence is a desire to improve and strengthen th.lt> U
puppet government.

Repeated to Chungking, Peiping, Tokyo,

HPD
LOCKHART
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l-,3“ From Peiping via N.R.
• >-. t Dated August 22, 1938

. Rec’d 2:05/p. m.

Secretary of State, ^^2)7^ Al —-

Washington. / JA(j ÉasT£BN

14'vjG 2.dw^LJ
511, August 22, 2 p. m. \0epartnW

q & Embassy’s 459, July 22, 3 p, m.
There has been a renewal of the Japanese campaign 

in Southern Shansi which after a month’s successful effort 
in capturing certain towns had become comparatively inactive 
in the middle of July (a) because, according to the local 
Japanese spokesman, of heavy rains but, (b) according to 
some observers actually on withdrawal of numbers of 
troops to Manchuria. The renewed activity seems to have 
coincided with the reported settlement of the Manchurian 
border incidents, and reports from both Chinese and y—< 
Japanese sources indicate that Japanese troops captured p 

. S t*Yung-chi (Puchow) in extreme southwest Shansi about çg 
August 17. According to Japanese reports Chinese troops 
to the number of one hundred thousand are massing iji 
Northern Honan to resist Japanese attacks on Yellow River 
crossings and south of Puchow with 22 divisions to defend 

the

793.94/13719
 

F/A
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2-#311, From Peiping, Aug.22,2p.m.

the Lunghai Railway west of Chengchow, Honan.

Repeated to Chungking, Shanghai. By mail to Tokyo.

SALISBURY

HPD
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED
A portion of this telegram TSINGTAO VIA
must be closely paraphrased 
before being communicated 
to anyone (PaFt A)

N. R

Secretary of State
DIVISION OF FOREIGN. , . .

SERVICE ADMINISTRATlOWS^n8^°n

SElf 3()

Dated August 22, 1938

SFP R

^gU8t 22, 5 p.n. -
^ÇaGRAY) With reference to my telegram August 15

10 a.m., in regard to the trouble in Tsinanfu, it now 
transpires Americans were permitted no (repeat no) 
ingress or egress from Cheeloo University for a period 
of 24 hours commencing morning of August 12. Following 
day search by Chinese and Japanese was made of the 
University for Chinese irregulars. One Chinese visitor 
was taken away and finally released on August 18th when 
he was handed over to American instructor who had protested 
his arrest. (END GRAY)

Americans in Tsinan are anxious that American z 
consular officer be assigned to Tsinan. There are at — 
least one hundred Americans in the Tsinan consular 
district. Almost all missionaries, more of whom now 
here, wish to return to their stations in the interior. 
I respectfully beg to suggest that an officer from 
Tientsin be detailed to make regular visits for four or 
five days every m*nth  if officer for permanent assignment 
not available.

Sent



DEGÏASSïFIEDt E.O. 11652, Sec. 3(E) and 5(D) or (E)
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4948

2-ÿrom Tsingtao August 22, 5 p.m. 

Sent to Peiping, Chungking, Tientsin.

SOKOBIN

NPLsEMB
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JR

TELEGRAM RECEIVED

GRAY
Peiping via N. R.
Dated August 23, 1938

o'

Az)^'

Secretary of State,
Washington.

513, August 23, noon. ,
■??3, So 6

Embassy’s 451, July 19, 2 p.m.

Rec’d 8:®5 a.m,

Üepartwsm ot :

, and Shanghai’s 1151,

August 22, 5 p.m.
One. Doihara has also been in Peiping at some time 

during the past few days with local political leaders 
alterations in the structure of the Peiping and 

Nanking regimes and shifts in personnel. It is said

793.94/13721

by local Chinese that final decision, when arrived at, 
will not be put into effect until September at the 
earliest and perhaps not until after the fall of Hankow
Doihara is reportedly to return to Tokyo shortly to 
report there the result of his conversations in China^

Repeated to Chungking, Nanking, Shanghai and Tokyo,

SALISBURY

RRîKLP 
(*)  Apparent omission.

'V
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JR From wriTTRTH MARINES
August 23, 1938

Rec’d 9J25 a.m

ACTION: CINCAF 
OPNAV

INFO: AMCON SHANGHAI 
COMSUBRON FIVE 
ASST ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COMYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA 
STATION SHIP SHANGHAI 
ALUSNA PEIPING

8623. Canton Hankow railway points bombed Chinese

report claim seven Japanese warships shelled and badly

damaged at Hsiangshan on south bank Yangtze above Kiukiang

yesterday heavy fighting continues both Juichang and

Singtze fronts. Japanese military headquarters reported

moved from Shanghai to Nanking on or about 17 August^

1845

RR

y
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NO. 17.

STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAT-

AMERICAN CONSULATE GENERÀ
Batavia

*

Original by AIR lia

Subject: OPDTION HI TjX^TETHERLALIDS INDIES DI REGARD
* 1403 TO THl/SINO-JAPANESE CONMCT.

DIVISION

The Honorable

Sir:

The CRETARY OF STATE, Q£pAKTM£NT «f ■>!*'

Washington.
.Sepaftrnsj ■ v*  Sade

I have< honor to report 1 hove been

w
f'Afi ÊflSlfc/v }%

able. to gather from t the

Dutc-(i>authorities in the Netherlands Indies are inclined to

i Dies

General, Jonkheer a. L. Tjarda van Star-

kenborgh Stachouwer remarked in the course of my first

audience” (In Java one does not call upon the Governor Gen-

eral, but regue ’’The Japanese will now be

too busy to bother us”. His theory was that Japan could not

So.94/13720

easily subdue China, that Japan would be greatly weakened

economically by the struggle, and that it 'would therefore not

be in a position to invite a conflict with one or more western

nations for years to come.

Much the same idea was expressed by Mr. C. van den Bus-

sche, the vice President of the 'Council of the Netherlands 

Indies. He holds the opinion that the present conflict in

China will in all probability give the Netherlands Indies a

breathing spell — a respite for at leas/t a few years from

the menace of the Japanese "southward advance". Ho believes,

o hwever
3» M 

... .. 2 , 2
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however, that the menace is only postponed, and not removed, 

and that the Netherlands Indies must continue its pi-ogram 

of armament with unabated zeal.

Mr. Lovink, the Adviser on East Asiatic Affairs and a 

personal friend of mine, confirmed the fact that the Neth

erlands officials in the Indies are breathinc more easily 

since Japan became embroiled in hostilities in China. He 

pointed out, however, that the possibility (in his opinion 

somewhat remote) exists that the Japanese nation, either in 

desperation because of lack of economic success in its ven

ture in China, or because the Japanese Navy (the sponsors 

of the "southward advance” policy) does not wish to see the 

Army reap all the glory, might in the near future resume its 

"southward advance" with redoubled vigor and aggressiveness. 

He pointed out that the "advance" is progressing slowly but 

according to a well-thought-out and definite plan, and that 

the present lull in the "advance" is not due to any abandon

ment of the plan but only to lack of financial support for 

the movement at t his moment. Mr. Lovink, however, doos not 

desire to see the Chinese victorious in their struggle with 

Japan, as, in his opinion, a powerful and reawakened China 

would be more of a menace to the Netherlands Indies than is 

Japan. He stated that the Chinese are essentially anti-'jest 

ern, that anti-Jesternism was taught in their schools until 

anti-Japanism was recently substituted therefor, and that 

they wish to drive the Westerners from East Asia (in fact, 

he stated, the Japanese military took over this idea from 

the Chinese). He also pointed to the fact that there are 

over a million Chinese in the Netherlands Indies, most of 

whom were born in the Indies but who are claimed as citizens 

by the Chinese Goverrunent. These constitute a menace to the 
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safety of the Netherlands Indies. Moreover, he stated, the 

fact that China actually has designs on the Netherlands 

Indies is shown by Chinese maps, which include French Indo

China, Siam, the Malay peninsula and parts of the Netherlands 

Indies in the territory of china. Mr. Lovink therefore ex

pressed the opinion that the most satisfactory outcome of 

tho present conflict in China, as far as estern nations are 

concerned, would be the more or less permanent weakening of 

both parties to the struggle.

The Dutch and foreign business communities (with the 

exception, of course, of the Germans and Italians) appear to 

be quite definitely anti-Japanese. This is probably due, 

however, not to any decided political ideas, but to antagon

ism fostered by Japan's trade progress in the Netherlands 

Indies. They hope for Japan's economic collapse, in order 

that Japanese competition may be eliminated in this area, arid 

their wishful thinking in this regard is shown by the fact 

that they repeat wild rumors to the effect that the Mitsui 

interests are bankrupt, that the Japanese Government has ex

ported all its gold reserve and that the yen is about to 

collapse, etc.

I have been in Batavia only two weeks, and it is impos

sible for me to attempt to express an opinion in regard to 

the attitude taken by the natives of the Netherlands Indies 

toward the Sino-Japanese conflict, although I have discussed 

the Question with persons who have lived in the Indies for 

many years and ?zho are conversant with Malay thought. Accord

ing to their opinions, in the first place, the vast bulk of 

the natives of the Netherlands Indies are illiterote and can 

gather information in regard to foreign affairs only by means

of
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of word of mouth. Ao there ore approximately 65,000,000 

natives, the tremendous task of trying to influence them 

one way or the other by speech-making would be entirely 

disproportionate to the value of their sympathy. In the 

second place, the natives of the Netherlands Indies are not 

internationally minded — not even to the extent that the 

Chinese, Japanese or Philippine peasants are international

ly minded. rnhc average native is interested only in his 

extremely limited affairs, and can be said to be completely 

indifferent to the strife between China and Japan.

Among the few natives ./ho have any opinion on the sub

ject, sympathy probably leans toward the Japanese side. 

There are several reasons for this condition. The Chinese 

for centuries have been the middlemen in this country and 

the natives believe that the Chinese merchants are bleeding 

them. Hence there can be little sympathy for the Chinese. 

At the same time, the Japanese carry on a limited amount of 

propaganda (which will be discussed in a later report) in 

the cities, through Japanese-owned I’alay-longuage newspapers. 

These newspapers advocate Pan-Asian!sm, ’under Japanese leader

ship — a theory which appeals to some of the natives. Sone 

of the more radical native politicians have adopted the idea 

of Pan-Asia under Japanese leadership, and preach the theory 

to the illiterate natives, not because they themselves be

lieve in it, but because it forms a convenient club to swing 

over the heads of the Dutch.

At the same time, the right-wing native politicians and 

intelligensia view with dismay the activities of the Japanese 

in China and desire to remain under the protection of a dest

ern power, preferably in some sort of dominion status. In-

short,
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short, as far as the sentiment of the natives is concerned,

the Netherlands Indies might very- well be compared with the

Philippines

As regards the anti-Japanese boycott in the Netherlands

Indies, I have not been able as yet to gather much informa

tion. I am, however, enclosing a translation of a Dutch

translation of an article which appeared in the NANYO, the 

organ of the South Seas Development Comnany of Japan. As 

the article was written by a Japanese, it naturally presents

the angle most favorable to the Japanese; at the same time,

the tone of the article is somewhat pessimistic. The last

paragraph presents an interesting question

Respectfully yours,

R. Dickover, 
American Consul

File No. 800 
3RD/h

Enclosure : Translation of article mentioned above

to ; U.S. High Commissioner 
American. Embassy, Tokyo; 
American Legation, The Hague.

to the Philippine Island

^arbC,n 
Received.-^- -r.......
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TPJLNSL.,TION

THE ANT'I-JJgAl'IEoE BOYCOTT BY THE CHINESE IN BATAVIA

(Report of the representative in Batavia of the Chamber 
of Commerce of the Prefecture of Osaka)

From NjâlîYO (the organ ox' the South sea Development Com
pany), dated June I^IOSS.

(Epitomized in the Dutch)

At the beginning of the boycott various Incidents took 
place, but thanks to the activities of the police such terror
ism was brought to an end. The Chinese de ale .-s are, however, 
still in fear of a renewal of such activities; their trans
actions *.vith  the Japanese ai*e  stopped and they do not even 
wish to meet Japanese. It is possible that all of the terror
ists have not been arrested, but to deal with Japanese would 
also be contrary to their exaggerated sense of nationalism. .

(*) During June and July there wore two failures of_ small, 
Japanese shops in pasar Faroe, Batavia, and possibly others 
in other ports of the city or country.

There has been no sign during the past two months of a 
renewal of trading with the Japanese. However, the stocks of 
the Chinese dealers are not decreasing materially, since the 
export depression has reduced the purchasing power of the 
people. On the other hand, the boycott is losing strength; 
it is reported that the decision of Chinese dealers to handle 
no Japanese cotton goods has been cancelled. In spite of 
this, no cotton goods are being ordered, while in March, when 
many orders are usually placed, no contracts were closed for delivering even notions. Eventually, of course, these Chinese 
dealers vail be forced to buy Japanese goods, since their 
stocks are dwindling and European goods are too expensive for 
native consumers. Moreover, the greatly touted Chinese nation 
al goods cannot be obtained, while experience has shown these dealers that their influence will decrease and that of the 
Europeans, Japanese and native dealers 7.ill increase if they 
keep the boycott going.

The Netherlands dealers try to recoup the losses they 
suffer when dealing in European goods by selling Japanese 
articles. It is a fact that machinations of the European deal 
ers are back of the anti-Japanese boycott of the Chinese. For 
instance, it has come to light that European dealers have been 
inciting and urging the Chinese business men to continue the 
boycott and to annul contracts made with Japan. rfihe secret 
intention was to cripple the Chinese imports of Japanese goods 
and then to mit till the Japanese were forced to lower their 
prices before buying large orders of Japanese goods themselves 
and thus make enormous profits. This intention has been de
feated by the firm attitude of the Japanese exporters, the 
more so since the Chinese are keeping calm.

The Japanese dealers in the Netherlands Indies are bravcl; 
holding their ov/n, although they are surrounded by boycott, 
degression and unfriendly feelings. Up to now no single Japan1 
ese dealer has failed (*).  However, from the condition of the 
Japanese credit association in Batavia it is clear to deduce
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(Translation, continued)

that the Japanese dealers are having a hard time, since the 
loans that have been made exceed the total deposits of the 
members of the association. This credit association 'sas found
ed towards the end of 1937 for financing the smaller Japanese 
dealers, with the support of the Formosan Government General 
and t he Bank of Taiwan. The sixteen members are almost all 
retailers and t he reduction of their turn-over is a serious 
obstacle in the way of their payments to the wholesalers. 
Recently they have begun to hold sales in the hope of reducing 
their stocks, but this method of doing business has the objec
tion that it increases the competition among the Japanese 
themselves and ultimately does nothing but harm. The fact 
that these dealers, although they are veil aware of the above, 
still perisit, is a sure proof of the extent of the financial 
difficulties into which they have fallen.

Row the situation will develop is entirely dependent on 
the development of the war. If South China remains outside of 
the field of operations, in view of the reduced boycott there 
will be a turn for the better and trade will revive. Military 
activity in South China, however, will only serve to make the 
situation more tense.

Translated by Dr. A. H. Hamilton,
American Consulate (General, 

Batavia, Java.
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TELEGRAM RECEIVED

1—1836

EDA 7
From GRAY

SHANGHAI VIA N.R
Dated August 1938
Received 8:05 A.m. 23rd

Secretary of State
Washington

1148, A 'gust 22, 2 p.m,
My 1131/August 19, 3 p.m. paragraph three
The boldness of Chinese guerrillas in the Shanghai

area is shown by an attack early yesterday morning on a
Japanese out-post at the corners of Eungjao and Rubicon
Roads in the Western District. A young British occupant
of one of the many foreign residences in the immediate
neighborhood was killed by a stray bullet

Repeated to Chungking and Peiping

LOCKHART
me :RR

793.94/13724
 

F/FG
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0NSJ Bitter fighting continue*  surging back and forth 
over the highlands in the violnity of Kangkow, west of 
Kiukiang with the Japanese aiming at the capture of 
Juiohang, 25 kilometers further southwestward. The 
Japanese in the Shaho region are withdrawing northward 
and probably being shifted to the Kangkow sector.

The Wuhan cities wore severely bombed yesterday. 
200 civilians were killed and 500 wounded.
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DEPARTMENT OF STATE

Memorandum of Convert'd ffori STATr

!\58 A' ' AM DATE: August 15, 1938 
9 36

SUBJECT: SITUATION IN JAPAN.

PARTICIPANTS:

Mr. Ballantine

‘fiL- aECORDS
Count Kabayama, Member of the Japanese House of Peers.

Division of
COPIES TO:

Department Sisis

1—1493

22 y

I

^L
9\

 l^'
ô'

Ç
.e

.L

I lunched today with Count Kabayama. He discussed 

in a discoursive and disorganized sort of way the our- 

rent situation in the Far East. He traced the origins 

of the present conflict to the period of the World War 

when Japan developed its productive capacity to meet world 

demands for products which the warring nations could no 

longer supply for the time being. Once started, Japan 

could not go back; thus began her advance from a passive 

to a positive role in world affairs. There was continuous 

pressure for expansion, and the unrest among the younger

officer group was symptomatic of the general feeling of IE) 1*15  
EO

the country. Japanese militarism, he noted, was unlike 

its manifestations in European dictatorships, but was a *T|

product of seven hundred years of the country’s history

and
$
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and was inseparable from political leadership. He him

self had been reared in the atmosphere of Japanese 

militarism. His father, an admiral, was at the same time 

associated with the introduction of modern forestry into 

Japan, and his wife’s father, also an admiral, was at 

the same time a state councillor.

Count Kabayama observed that although there was in 

Japan no freedom of the press, as we understand it, the 

press did not fill the same place and fulfill the same 

function that the press in this country does. The press 

in Japan has never supplied constructive criticism but 

only destructive criticism. In Japan the constructive 

criticism was supplied by leaders who never spoke for pub

lication; the three principal advisers of the Emperor, 

Prince Saionji, Count Makino, and Mr. MatsudaIra, were 

moderates and enjoyed public confidence for their wisdom 

but they never made public utterances. Mr. Ikeda, the new 

Minister of Finance, was opposed by the army four months 

ago, but now he enjoys the army's confidence, and la one 

of the big three in the cabinet along with General Ugaki 

and General Itagaki.

Count Kabayama felt that nothing could be accomplished 

by moral condemnation but only by understanding and 

sympathy. He contrasted the American and British atti

tudes, and took occasion to extol Mr. Grew's sincerity and
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the confidence which the Japanese had in him. He spoke 

highly also of Oralgie, but criticized the general atti

tude towards Japanese of Britishers in the JUr East, who 

he said were apt to try to deal with Japanese as they did 

with subject races in India and Malaya. He felt, however, 

that the only hope for the future of China lay in coopera

tion between the United States, Great Britain, China and 

Japan.

Count Kabayama believed that the present conflict 

between China and Japan would not last much longer; he 

said that the Japanese had no experience of protracted war 

and he doubted whether the Japanese had the perseverance 

that characterized the British, for example. Somewhat 

paradoxically, however, he observed that in his opinion 

the present conflict was only a forerunner of a long period 

of turmoil in the Ear East owing to anticipated diffi

culties for Japan farther north with Russia.

FE: Ballant ine-.SMH FE
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august 22 1930.

»»•

To the American Ambassador, 

Tokyo.

The Secretary of State encloses for the informa

tion of the Aatbrican Ambassador a copy of a memorandum 

of conversation of August 15, 1938, between Count 

Kabayama, Member of the Japanese House of Peers, and 

an officer of the Department In regard to the situation 

in Japan.
04 

<0

(Al 

M 
O)

Enclosure:
• Memorandum of conversation 

between Count Kabayama and 
Mr. Ballantine.

I*  true c°py of I 
zyvfA , 

-yUdA y] 8/19/38 0
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Chungking, China, August l?t"1.2»50 P.M. 

■ ... ano **•  'The Chinese positions on both banks of the
River remain unchanged. The Japanese force in the west'of 
Kiukiang encountered strong Chinese resistance and the two 
opposing forces are at present deadlocked in hilly region 
between Kangkow and Juiohang. Several hundred Japanese 
landed at Tashuhsia, a riverside village slightly further 
west of Kangkow. Their attack on Chinese positions was 
repulsed with heavy losses.

On the northern side of the Yangtse River, the Japanese 
force at Hofei, Anhwei, has been considerably reinforced. 
There are signs that they may attempt a westward offensive 
against Liuan with a view to threatening the region of the 
Peiping-Hankow Railway in the north of Hankow.

Mighty Japanese planes attacked the Wuhan district

fAH tASlÿtt AftAiM 

feftuG 1 7 WVk

yesterday dropping many bombs on the residential districts 
Over three hundred civilians were killed and wounded.
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DOCUMENT FILE

NOTE

SEE------ -7.11..QQ/LQ27. FOR _ æel» 412- Ham

FROM
TO

£hina DATED ...
(0 
w

NAME 1—1127 <0

REGARDING: ^ino- Japanese conflict. Quotes from message of Dr. H» He Kung w
to Secretary of State commenting on his recent radio speech.
He said that China fights alone now against Japan’s militarism M 

and lawlessness but the Pacific can have no lastihg peace and ®
security until nations ^concerned are courageous enough tô join 
hands in concrete action tô stop this menace of mankind»

fp
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LMS GRAY

Chungking via N. R.

Dated August 19, 1938 

Rec’d 1:24 p. m.

Secretary of State,

Washington.

412, August 19, 11 a. m.

Dr. H. H. Kung has requested me to transmit the 

following message to you: \

"The Honorable Secretary, Cordell Hull, Washington, 

D. C.

I.Iy Government and people welcome your recent radio 

broadcast calling attention to economist dangers threat

ening world justice, peace, prosperity and civilization 

and emphasizing essential measures for concerted action 

to avoid international anarchy and war. Particularly 

timely and statesmanlike is your warning that critical 

situation no longer permits policy of aloofness or 

isolation. I voice their sentiment in expressing our 

profound admiration for your clarion call which symbolizes 

America's moral leadership in world affairs. China 

fights alone now against Japan’s militarism and lawlessness 

but the Pacific can have no lasting peace and security 

until nations concerned are courageous enough to join 

hands
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LMS 2-No. 412, August 19, 11 a. m., from Chungking 

hands in concrete: action to stop this menace of man 

kind. With personal regards, H. H. Kung.”

JOHNSON
HTî.'IîPEG
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versation recently held between Mr. 
Vincent and Mr. Frederick Moore, in 
regard to the situation in the Far East, 
and then gives expression to views 
which are a product of substantial 
reflection on Mr. Vincent’s part on the 
subject of American policy in relation 
to the present Chinese-Japanese situation.

I regard this memorandum as not 
only an interesting but a valuable 
contribution both as to statements of 
fact and as to well-expressed opinion. i
You will note that the memorandum is 
initialed by seven officers of the Division 
of Far Eastern Affairs. I find myself j
in agreement with them. j

I would call attention especially 
to points made on page 5 and pages 8 and 9.

PA/H:3KH:ZMK
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Dr. Hornbeck: ’

--------çl AJ
Several days ago I had luncheon, at his request 3‘

Frederick Moore, who, as you know and as he frankly

admits, has been for a long period and is now employed

o^/ as adviser to the Japanese Government 

I think).

(Foreign Office

Mr. Moore talked at considerable length and with 

seeming frankness about the situation in the Far East 

and in particular about the problems and difficulties 

faced by the Japanese. Although many of his observations 

add little to our knowledge and understanding of the 

situation, the following statements, 1 believe, will 

interest you, especially in view of their source;

019
&
F

c?(P

1. The morale of Japanese civilians is at a low

ebb. Mr. Moore mentioned especially the circumstance

which he said he had on very good authority. that Japa

nese in Tokyo are praying at temples for the withdrawal

of Japanese soldiers from China

2. The morale of Japanese troops, with the exoep

tion of those in the Kwantung Army, is bad and may be 

when, as seems to beexpected further to deteriorate <1
anticipated, aggressive warfare ends with the c apture

of

À
J *n
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of Hankow and defensive operations against guerrillas 
ensue.

3. The Japanese are counting heavily upon a dis

integration of the Chinese Government after the anti
cipated fall of Hankow.

4. If the Chinese can maintain resistance in a 

reasonable degree of effectiveness (that is, 1 presume, 

sufficient to keep an army, say, of four or five hundred 

thousand Japanese engaged), conditions at home will com

pel the Japanese military to withdraw from China within 
a year.

5. Even though the present venture in China should 

prove outwardly successful, the Japanese military are 

doomed to failure in their imperialistic designs upon 

China because of their lack of moral stability and imagin

ative intelligence.

6. The Chinese do not appreciate the strength of 

their own position in the present situation. If they, 

Mr. Moore professes to think, understood fully the moral 

and material vulnerability of the Japanese, the urgency 

and importance of continuing resistance would be unques

tionable.

7. The best (for all concerned) outcome of the 

present conflict would be for the Japanese military to 

be discredited with the Japanese people and lose power 

while 
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while it is still possible to ward off complete disas

ter for Japan. Mr. Moore is a proponent of the 

Shidehara school which advocates patient endeavors 

at peaceful cooperation with and leadership of the 

Chinese.

8. Public opinion in the united States would sup

port some form of sanctions against Japan, mild initially 

but more drastic in time. Mr. Moore said that rationally 

he did not favor such a course (a) because it might, 

without very careful leadership, result in war with 

Japan, and (b) because it would cause the «Japanese mili

tary to fail in their plans without being discredited 

at home.

9. The Japanese Embassy and other agencies of the 

Japanese Government in the United States have been over

whelmed with offers from American would-be advisers and 

propagandists to put Japan right with the American public 

"for a price.  Mr. Moore stated that his advice to the 

Japanese Embassy that it not utilize a large sum put at 

its disposal for propaganda purposes had not been fol

lowed. He felt that the expenditure, however, had been 

ineffectual.

**

I have been well but not intimately acquainted with 

Mr. Moore for about ten years. I was impressed by the 

earnestness and, in view of his position, critical frank

ness
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ness with which he spoke to me. Many of his T*p>marks tend 

to strengthen and illumine oonclusions I had drawn from 

a conversation about two weeks ago with Dr. Takeuchi 

(Japanese scholar and professor - author of the book en

titled "k/ar and Diplomacy in the Japanese Empire"), who 

cautiously intimated that Japanese civilians and soldiers 

were far from enthusiastic about the hostilities in China 

and indicated a lack of sympathy with the Japanese Army’s 

methods of attaining objectives, he stated that the 

primary purpose of the Army in the present conflict was 

to oust foreigners and foreign influence, particularly 

the much-feared Soviet nussian (communist) influence, 

from China.

1 feel, as I think you do, that the Japanese are now 

treading (and realize that they are) very unsafe ground. 

I feel that very much now depends upon the strength of 

Chinese will and ability to continue effective resistance. 

My conversation with Mr. Moore and more recent conversa

tions with Dr. Buck, treasury official lately returned 

from China, confirm these views. The position of the 

Chinese, should Hankow fall, would undoubtedly be critical 

and the matter of continued effective resistance would be 

in the balance, it appears easy to fall into the errors 

of placing too much faith in the ability of the Chinese, 

unassisted, to carry on the fight and of placing too much

confidence
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confidence in predictions that the Japanese will be un

able to c onsolidate their gains.

I believe, as x think you do, that it is vitally 

important not only for China but for us and for other 

democratic nations that Chinese resistance not collapse. 

Believing as 1 do, 1 cannot but earnestly recommend that, 

within the limitations of our desire to avoid involvement 

(but within reasonable limitations which take into account 

the fact that the element of chance cannot be completely 

eliminated from any policy worthy of the name), we should 

overlook no opportunity now to bolster up Chinese will 

and ability to resist, and to embarrass the Japanese in 

their attempts to conquer China, to those ends 1 be

lieve (a; that the doctrine of non-recognition should be 

unequivocally restated to apply in the present situation, 

(b; that as a corollary to non-recognition steps should 

be taken effectively to discourage loans or material 

credits to Japan or to Chinese régimes or agencies under 

Japanese control, (c) that the possibility of affording 

financial assistance to china should be thoroughly ex

plored, (d; that our trade with Japan should be carefully 

a-raminfid with a view to withholding, either through ex

port or import restrictions or both, assistance to Japan, 

and (ej that consultation and collaboration, if possible,

with other interested governments in regard to the implemen 

tation
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tation of feasible measures should be undertaken.

1 realize that some of these matters can only ap

propriately be dealt with legislatively rather than ad

ministratively, but in so far as action may be taken 

administratively 1 feel that it should be taken, and where 

legislative action is required 1 think that the influence 

of the Department should be brought to bear.

During recent months i have followed editorial com

ment throughout the country closely, and 1 have also 

discussed the Far Eastern problems with many people not 

especially interested in those problems. 1 am willing 

to hazard the estimate that although a very large pro

portion of the people in this country continue to desire 

(1) that we avoid involvement in the conflict in the 

rar East, a very substantial and influential body of 

public opinion desires also (2/ that American rights and 

interests in China be protected and preserved in so far 

as possible, (3) that the integrity and sovereignty of 

china be preserved, and that for the ultimate good 

of all, Japanese militarism be defeated. Examining these 

estimated desiderata, one is tempted to observe, in the 

light of experience, that American rights and interests 

may not be preserved*  unless china's sovereignty is 

preserved, 

*Œ!he evidence of the past year indicates clearly that 
those rights and interests are not being respected by 
the Japanese, and that in the absence of intention to 
take retaliatory or coercive measures diplomatic action 
is of little avail.
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preserved, that uhina’s sovereignty may not be preserved 

unless Japanese militarism is defeated, and that from 

the long viewpoint our involvement in the Par Bast may 

not be avoided unless Japanese militarism is defeated.

1 am not one to hold up the bugaboo of Japanese at

tack upon the United States, but 1 do believe that the 

chance we take now of involvement by rendering assistance 

to uhina is slight in comparison with the chance we take 

in watching Japanese militarism succeed in China. Pre

dictions that Japan will be fully occupied in China for 

many years to come if she succeeds in her present military 

campaign are not borne out by experience. The same com

forting predictions were made when Japan took Manchuria 

and 1 believe that just such a mistaken thought was back 

of British and European policy at that time. 1 was in 

Manchuria in 1931-32 and 1 do not recall that any one in 

a position to know, including Japanese civilian officials, 

actually thought that Japanese military aggression would 

stop in Manchuria, and it is not believed that Japanese 

aggression, if successful in china, will stop there, 

it cannot be too frequently repeated that the Japanese 

military is psychologically an aggressive force which 

should not be expected to become satiated on successful 

aggression or deterred from aggression by normal economic 

and political considerations»
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I believe that, although Japanese control of China 

would probably result in new and increased difficulties 

and friction between the United States and Japan, it need 

not be assumed that such a situation would of itself lead 

to an open breach between the two countries. In this con

nection it is well to be mindful, of course, that for many 

years to come the Philippine Commonwealth may constitute a 

delicate problem in our relations with Japan. Furthermore, 

I hope that, should Japanese aggression subsequently be 

directed against British, Dutch, or French possessions in 

the Far East, or against the Soviet Union, we would be 

able to avoid involvement. However, I restate that in 

my opinion the chances of our involvement,were Japanese 

aggression in China to prove successful,would be measurably 

greater than would be the chances of our becoming involved 

in the present conflict were we now to render reasonable 

assistance to China.

I believe that we have a very great and urgent 

obligation of responsibility, nationally and internationally, 

to ourselves and to posterity, to do what we can within 

reason and without assuming undue risk of involvement 

toward influencing the course of the present conflict along 

lines favorable to the Chinese — toward endeavoring to 

forestall an outcome of the conflict that would do violence 

to
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to principles which we earnestly desire to have prevail 
and that now is the psychological moment for us to take 
practicable steps toward discharging that obligation.

FE:Vincent :NN:REK
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* I—1330

JR
This tEl Egram must be 
closely paraphrased be
fore being communicated 
to anyone.

ACTION; NAVY DEPT

INFO; FOURTH MARINES
CINCAF
MARDET PEIPING

From
MARDET TIENTSIN 

August 23, 1938 

Rec’d 1 p.m.

0022. Eight hundred wounded Japs loaded hospital 

ships Chinwangtao, one hundred soldiers plus what appeared 

to be ammunition unloaded from said vessels fifteen 

dash twenty-first August, Chinese irregulars active 

vicinity Haiyang and threats against Peitaiho rumored. 

About fifty Nippon trucks tractors taken off trains 

Tientsin yesterday, thousand troops debarked Tangku 

proceeded south same day. 1330,

HPD
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From

ACTION:

COMSOPAT
August 23, 1938

REC*d  7:03 P»m»

INFO: COMSUBRON FIVE
ASTA LUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
CINCAF
COMYANGPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA
USS ASHVILLE
USS SACRAMENTO
USS MARBLEHEAD
USS TULSA
USS PAUL JONES 
FOURTH MARINES 
ALUSNA PEIPING

0023. On twEnty-sEcond 
Canton with cone Entration on 
involvEd on twenty-third air 
four planes involved. 2230.

air raids railroads vicinity 
Hankow linE forty-nine planES 

raids same locality thirty-
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From Dated August 23,19381—1330

Secretary of State, 
Washington.

516, August 23 
Embassy’s 453,
One. Reliable foreigners who have recently visited 

areas of Central and West Hopei and East Shansi under 
the control of Chinese guerrillas, associated with and 

now considered a part of the former Eighth Route Army 
of Communist troops, report that their organization is 

growing in efficiency and numerical strength. The head
quarters of one of the four organized guerrilla districts 

in Hopei claims that there are 200,000 organized guerrillas 
in that province, that their chief lack is rifle ammuni
tion, but that they are well supplied with hand grenades 
of their own manufacture and arejobtaining considerable 

amounts of explosives. (It was reported in the second 
week of August that several bridges had been blown up 
near Techow on the Tientsin-Pukow Railway and that the 
line was interrupted for over one week. Several wrecks 

were also reported on the Peiping-Hankow Railway in 
Hopei, with at least two hundred casualties in one wreck 

sotrbh
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FS 2-No. 516, August 23, 4 p,m. from Peiping

south of Paoting.
wrecked in July on

At least one train was completely 
the y^i nn^ailway

presumably with heavy casualties. Yesterday afternoon’s 
express from Mukden was derailed between Tangku and 
Tientsin.)

Two. According to Chinese sources the Kuomintang 
commander Lu Chung-Lin who was appointed in June by the 
National Government to be Governor of Hopei has crossed 
the Japanese lines and is established near Taming, South 
Hopei and is engaged in inspecting the various guerrilla 
organizations.

Three. Guerrilla activities north and east of Peiping 
have continued. Within last two days there was a skirmish 
not far from one of the north gates of Peiping; and for 
over a month the Tientsin-Peiping motor highway has been 
^c onside red too dangerous for use because of guerrillas and 
band’ activities.

Four. Notwithstanding their successes in harassing 
Japanese outposts and lines of communications and in 
killing small detachments of Japanese, observers in general 
express surprise at the comparative ineffectiveness of the 
guerrillas as a military force, especially at their failure 
to destroy railways under Japanese control. Many observers 
however, consider that their effectiveness is being in
creased as their training and organization progress, and
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3-No. 516, August 23, 4 p.m. from Peiping

it is reliably reported that Japanese attacks upon 
villages by planes and troops, and the policy of Bear 
which is also reliably reported as being carried out by 
the Japanese against villages thought to harbor guerrillas 
has turned the countryside population into active suppor
ters of the organized irregulars, who in general treat 
the people well, with one result that frequently the sur- 
vivers of Japanese attacks on civilians join with the 
guerrillas for active service, There are many indications 
that the guerrilla movement will continue to grow in 
Hopei, Shantung, and Shansi and that irregular activities, 
already a formidable problem to the Japanese military, 
will become a menace of increasingly greater magnitude. 

Repeated to Chungking, Nanking. By mail to Tokyo.

WC:KLP SALISBURY
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NOTE

SEE____ 893.00 P.R. Foochow/125_______ FOR_ j§0-

FROM c__ Ward______.) dated July 1» 1938
TO NAME * 1-H27 are

REGARDING*  sino-Japanese relations: principal developments of month of 
Tune, 1938.

FRO.
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B. Halations with Other Countries.

1. Japan.

a. Air-raid».

(1) °n Foochow» Foochow and its 

immediate environs were attacked by bombing planes 

on five oooasions in June: on the 1st, the 12th, tho 

13th, the 18th, and the 23d. In the attack on June 1, 

five Japanese pianos bombod and sank two Chinese patrol 

boats, several caoualtios being later reported.

In that of June 12, perhaps 

as many as forty-six planes engaged in bombing opera

tions in and around the city, one group bombing Mamoi, 

another an objective south of Nant*ai  Island, and 

another heavily bombing the arsenal above tho Upper 

Bridge, and also a village and a military hospital 

there. Deaths probably totaled about fifteen with

approximately
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approximately the same number of wounded, and a con

siderable amount of damage was effected to each of these 

objectives.

Gn June 18, the city itself 

was for the first time Involved in the bombing, the 

objective of that day’s attack being the military 

headquarters in the eastern environs of the city, as 
has been noted, in the course of this raid a bomb 

fell on a Chinese house which is the property of the 

Christian Herald Industrial Mission.

In the bombing on the morning 

of June 23, eight planes were engaged, their objectives 

being the arsenal at Uamoi and the old arsenal above 

the Upper Bridge.

(2) On other points in the district. 

On June 3, three Japanese planes appeared over Yungan, 

the new capital of the province, releasing 8 single 

bomb on it. On June 9 and again on June 21 the 

relatively important interior city of Klehnow was 

bombed, presumably because it lies on the line of 

march of recruits being sent north and west out of 

Fukien.

b. Japanese propaganda. In the course 

of each of the bombing attacks on Foochow recorded 

above and during several observation flights over thin 

area when no bombs were dropped, Japanese planes dumped 

thousands of propaganda leaflets over northern Fukien, 

apparently seeking to weaken the loyalty to the Central 

Government’s cause of the leaders and people in a 

province which has never been too firmly attached to

it
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it.*  Although the police took prompt and very strict 

measures to prevent the distribution of these pamphlet» 

the local press published the text of the two uost 

likely to disturb public peace in Fukien, the first of 

these being a simple statement that "Fukien should be 

governed by the Fukieneae and Awangtung by the Kwang- 

tungese", while the second contained a notice to the 

people of South China that the catastrophe of war was 

about to engulf it.

°*  flabal leader executed. On the 

morning of Juno 17, one Chang Ch’ao a native

Fukienese, thirty-one years of age, was executed in 

Foochow by order of the Chairman of the province on 

the charge of "instigating the troops to revolt". It 

soon became evident that Chang had been no ordinary 

"Chinese traitor"**,  and on June £0 the Chairman took 

the unusual course of explaining the execution at the 

Memorial Service Meeting of the Government and Party, 

at which time he listed Chang’s offenses, alleging 

that the executed man had attempted to seize power 

in the province, and had threatened Ch'en I with the 

widespread discontent which Chang alleged was felt by 

most of the younger men in Fukien. Ch'en I closed his 

explanation by a significant assurance that he had no 

desire to go further into the matter or to prosecute 

any of Chang's accomplices.

Meanwhile

•See this Consulate's despatch no. 4b, dated June 27, 
1958, on the subject of "Japanese propaganda 
handbills". . .

♦*Han  chien
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Meanwhile rumors current in Foochow 

were to the effect that Cheng had been the tool of 

Ch’en Ch’un )» a ranking official of the so-celled

reformed government at hanking. Ch’en was said to be 

spending a considerable sum of money to buy out the 

Foochow faction once led by Lin Lhou-ch’ang ),

one-time adherent of Gnlang K’ai-ahek, and who had been 

disappointed by hi a failure to secure a position of 

importance after the liquidation of ths Fukien Revolt. 

a source of difficulty for the present regime, Lin had 

been executed by Chairman Ch’en 1, although, by rumor 

at least, the Generalissimo was believed to have 

favored his pardon. Chang was a follower of Lin, end 

had himself at one time, according to report, been a 

member of the "blue shirts". Presumably the failure 

of this group of Fukienese to secure positions cf 

influence under the Central Government had led to dis

satisfaction and had made them fertile ground for 

Japanese propaganda for a Fukien ruled by the Fukienese. 

d. Inspection of Fukien’s conscription 

program. While Ch*  on I’s administration of the province 

was more or less successfully weathering the difficulties 

occasioned for it by tho Japanese-instigated appeal to 

the latent hostility in Fukien to the control of tho 

province by a Chekiangese* , he waa at the same time being 

forced to face out two further hasards brought on by tho 

hostilities with Japan, tho first of these being the

reestablishment

’Chairman Ch*on  I is Chekiangese, as are most of his 
close adherents also.
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reestablishment of provincial control in the interior 

of the province preliminary to the movement of the 

government to the small Interior city of Yungan, and 

the second, the effective administration of the national 

conscription laws, It being tin desire of the Central 

Government to settle the problems of administrative 

oontrol and of conscription at the same time by en

rolling the various armed groups of militia and so- 

called "bandits” who had for years controlled the 

interior of the province into the National Army.

Perhaps in the course of a routine 

inspection tour, but more probably because he had 

been especially despatched to Fukien to conduct a 

survey on the spot of the situation which is develop
ing here, General Wang Chün (J- 4'b ), who is styled 

tbe Inspector-in-Chief of Military Service, arrived 

in this district from the north in the first week of 

June, and after spending some days in Foochow studying 

the conscription program here he returned about Juno 20 

to Hankow. If his trip effected nothing else, it did 

unquestionably result in a further tightening of the 

conscription regulations in this area.

•• Alleged traitors «P.pr eh ^ido d. The 

vernacular press carried in June the usual series of 

accounts of the apprehension and execution of Chinese 

engaged in mapping military areas and in purchasing 

information for the Japanese,
f. Slackers ta ba punt Add. Regulations 

wore issued during Juno for the arrest of tho family of 

any able-bodied Chinese of draft age who loaves tho

district
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district in an effort to evade military service, ant 

for the seizure of his own and his family**  property 

in any ease in which the whole family attempts to flee 

the district. At tho same time an order was issued to 

the various district governments and garrison forces 

in tho province warning that disobedience to military 

commends, desertions of defence areas, retreat in th» 

face of military notion, ar failure to cooperate with 

other Oh in one forces, were crimes liable to summary 

military punishment.

g. Mau. 13. «&£ 11M- A
project was set on foot early in the month by the 

Provincial Government to raise a sum of #8,500,000 

Chinese currency for the establishment of mass educa

tion bureaus in all rural centers to give illiterate 

Chinese short courses in which they would learn the 

necessity of resistance to Japen at the same time they 

were being taught to read.
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REGARDING: Sino-Japanese relations: principal developments for the
month of June, 1938.
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II. RELATIONS WITH OTHER COUNTRIES.

(a) China.

x (1) Military Operations.

J According to reports available to the Embassy, the Japanese 

forces continued their successful advance toward Hankow, this 

advance being somewhat slowed up, however, by the Chinese action in 

breaking

* Embassy’s telegram No. 389, June 18, 1938.
** Department’s telegram No. 201, June 20, 1938.
*** Embassy’s telegram No. 419, June 28, 1938.
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breaking the dykes of the Yangtze River. According to Domei 
news despatches, the Japanes. took possession of Kaifeng, in Ron'i' 
Province on the Lunghai Railway- on June 7; of Anking. the capital 
of Anhwei Province on the Yangtze River, on June 12; and of 
Tsienshan, on June 17. The Japanese were apparently unable to 
take Chengchow, the junction of the Peiping-Hankow and Lunghai 
Railways in Honan Province.

Japanese units reportedly continued their military operations 
in Shansi and Chahar Provinces.

(2) Japanese Aerial Bombing of Canton, Hainan Island, 
Nanchang, and other places.

Intsensive bombing of the Canton area by Japanese airplanes 
continued throughout the month. In his regularly weekly press 
conference with foreign newspaper correspondents on June 9, Rear- 
Admiral Kiyoshi Noda, Chief of the Press Section of the Navy 
Ministry, asserted that Chinese military establishments and arms 
and munitions factories were scattered all over the city of Canton 
and that Japanese air raids on Chinese military establishments and 
on the Chinese fighting forces would continue, despite protests 
from foreign Powers.

According to Chinese and Japanese reports, on June 17, 18, and 
19 Japanese airplanes bombed and naval vessels shelled the port of 
Haihow on Hainan Island.*  It was reported by the Hongkong staff 

correspondent of the NICHI NICHI that on January 24 Japanese air 
forces had bombed paklun, in Kwangtung Province on the border between 
China and French Indo-China. Several air raids against Swatow, 
Kwangtung Province, were said by Domei to have occurred during the 
month. It was announced by the press section at Nanking of the 
Japanese Fleet in China Waters that on June 26 an undisclosed 

number
* Telegram from the Consulate General at Canton, June 20, 5 p.m.,

1938.
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number of Japanese naval planes had raided Nanchang, the capital 
of Kiangsi Province, and had shot down 19 Chinese fighting planes- 
According T Domei’s estimates, 4 Japanese planes attacked 40 
Chinese planes over Nanchang and shot down anywhere from 12 to 
30 of them. On the other hand, the "LOATH CHINA DAILY NEWS” 

reported that in this encounter 20 Japanese planes had engaged 
50 Chinese planes with a loss of 5 Japanese planes as against 
only 2 Chinese planes.

Meanwhile, according to Domei, 9 Chinese planes banbed 
Anking on June 19 and hit one transport on the Yangtze River but 
were quickly driven away by Japanese anti-aircraft fire. Accord
ing to information received from Canton*  , on June 16 six Japanese 
bombers, unaccompanied by pursuit planes, were attacked by Chinese 
planes in the vicinity of Lokchung in north Kwangtung Province 
and, as reported officially by the Chinese, five of these Japanese 
planes were shot down.

* Telegram from the Consulate General at Canton June 17, 5 p.m., 
1938.

(3) Statements by Japanese Officials.
The Minister for Foreign Affairs asserted in a newspaper 

interview on June 5 that Japan’s actions in China would not cease 
even if the war should last for a decade and that, in his convic
tion, third Powers would come to alter their conception of Japan 
eventually when they had truly realized Japan’s position and 
mission in the Far East. On June 25 General Itagaki, the new 
War Minister, made a statement similar to that of General Ugaki 
when he declared that the Japanese armies should be prepared to 
continue the hostilities ’’perhaps for 10 more years", since it 
might be the intention of General Chiang Kai-shek to "resist 

Japan for the rest of his life”.
In
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In his interview with foreign press correspondents on June 1'/, 

the Minister for Foreign Affairs stated that Japan might reconsider 
its policy, as announced on June 16, 1958, of not dealing wHh 
General Chiang Kai-shek "if any serious change should occur in the 
future". A similar statement had been made on June 2 to a well- 
known newspaper correspondent by Premier Konoe, who said that the 
decision arrived at by the Japanese Government in January was not 
beyond the possibility of change and that Japan, whoso chief aim 
was peace, was ready to negotiate with General Chiang Kai-shek 
whenever he "showed the proper attitude”.*

Mr. Kawai, the Foreign Office spokesman, in a press conference 
on the morning of June 22 characterized as groundless and false a 
report in the NICHE NICHE that General Ugaki was contemplating a 
recommendation to the Throne that war be declared on China as a 
means of stopping assistance being given by certain third Powers to 
the Chiang Kai-shek Government. On the evening of the same day, 
Mr. Kawai issued a denial of a statement reportedly made by Mr. Wang 
Chung-hui, Chinese Minister for Foreign Affairs, that Japan was 
considering negotiating for peace with the National Government.

In an "informal statement for the information of newspaper 
correspondents", the Foreign Office spokesman stated by inference 
on June 25 that foreign residents in China had no claim to compen
sation from Japan for losses suffered during the fighting there - 
that they should look to China for relief - and cited two precedents 
in support of his statement, namely, the actions of the American 
and British Governments after bombardments in Nicaragua in 1854 
and at Copenhagen in 1807 by the American and British fleets, 

respectively.
— __________ ____________________________________ _(A.)-

* Embassy’s despatch No. 3025, June 21, 1938.
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( 4 ) Cl psi ng of th e < .'Li nese Embassy in Tokyo.

The Chinese Embassy in Tokyo was "temporarily" closed or 
June 11 and the entire p'personnel of T,he Embassy left J •. oan on 

that day. though Mr. Yang. the Chinese Charge d’affaires; 
reportedly stated to a NICHI MICHI correspondent that Lis depart
ure did not mean the closing of the Embassy but only a temporary 

suspension, tho Nationalists Government's action in withdrawing 
its entire Embassy staff constituted an indefinite cessation, if not 

a virtual severance, of Sino-Japanese diplomatic relations.*  Prior 

to the departure of the Chinese Embassy staff, a Hankow despatch 
to the YCMIURI dated June 4 had reported that as a result of a 
military conference held at Hankow on June 2, General Chiang Kai- 
shek had decided to sever all relations with Japan and to close 
the Chinese Embassy in Tokyo. According to the JAPAN TIMES of June 
5, Japanese Foreign Office circles stated apropos of this report the 
the policy of the Japanese Government with regard to the Chiang 
regime had been clearly set forth in its announcement of January 
16 and that whatever General Chiang Kai-shek might do was of no 
consequence to Japan.
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REGARDING: Sino-Japanese relations: Report on violence 
and disorder in International Settlement at 
Shanghai and movements of USS MONOCACY.

>4/ 13735
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FOURTH NARINES

August 24, 1938

ACTION; OPNAV 
CINCAF

INFO: COMSUBRON FIVE 
AMCON SHANGHAI 
ASSISTANT ALUSNA SHANGHAI 
COMDESRON FIVE 
COHYANGPAT 
COMSOPAT
AMAMBASSADOR CHINA
STATION SHIP AT SHANGHAI CHINA 
ALUSNA PEIPING

8624. Nippon troops advancing toward Liuan northwest 

of Shucheng in Central Anhwei said occupied Nanshankhan 

evening twenty-third. South of Yangtze Japanese reported 

in sight of Juichang south of Kiukiang fighting reported 

severe, Canton-Hankow Railway bombed yesterday. 1841,
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ACTION: CINCAF
INFO: AMCON HANKOW

AMAMBASSADOR CHINA
USS MONOCACY

PASSED TO NAVY DEPT BY CINCAF-FOR

COMYANGPAT

August 25, 1938/ 
Rec 'd 7 a.m. /

INFO . -- ~

0023. Reliable reports from Kulin but bEst EstimatE 
situation as follows:

One, about 1000 Chinese irregulars with arms 
present; two, Chinese refugees 12000 not well supplied 
with food, foreigners have sufficient provisions and 
have not been molested; four, only possibility of danger 
to them is from Chinese within few months time; five, 
Japs in no hurry occupy Kulin as it constitutes no 

menance to their operations and they feel relieved any 
responsibility for safety of foreigners; six, Japs 
allow no one to leave and no indication of any attempt 
to penetrate. 1415. S

DDM §
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ACTION: COMYANGPAT
INFO: USS OAHU

1204. From fourth city to twelve hundred heavy
<\ a . gunfire and some bombing up river estimate distant 

Af -x‘
A 157 miles British had three small pontoons anchored

a cV -a 7
tV 200 yards our starboard quarter as mine barrier their
V

concentration. All their shipping moved to APC poon
this morning and when picking up anchor one poon on

our quarter a mine was found hooked to cable. 1350.

793.94/13738

RR :WC

f 
IR.
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JR

telegram received

Rec’d 7 a.m., 25th.

Secretary of State,
Washington.

August 24, 5 p.m. (

Since August 17, air raids have been made daily 
on Canton-Kowloon and Canton-Hankow railways.
Canton-Kowloon running regularly but operation Canton-
Hankow line suspended since 11th by constant attacks.

Reuter’s today reports Chinese National Aviation
Corporation commercial plane Hong Kong to Chungking 
forced down by gun fire from Japanese plane just 
outside Hong Kong waters.

Industrial and other suburbs of Canton have been 
bombed on several occasions but without doing any 
damag e.

LINNELL

RR î WC
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Wttet 22 1938,

1—1493

Mr. Henry W. Kinney, with whom I have had long

acquaintance and who is now attached to the Japanese

Foreign Office, came to see me this morning and talked

at length about Sino-Japanese relations. A number of

remarks made by Mr. Kinney, some in response to my ques

tions, contained substance of possible interest to the

Department and are set forth below Mr Kinney has had

important assignments as a publicist for the Japanese

Government, enjoys acquaintance with the highest Japanese

Government officials, and was called out of retirement

for his present mission which is to make a survey of

American opinion with respect to

Prior to making the present trip

Far Eastern developments.
y5

to the United States,

r*

7
 9o.94/Ic7

 40
 

f

Mr. Kinney
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Mr. Kinney apparently conferred with important members 

of the Japanese Cabinet and Government, and it is, 

therefore, possible that certain of his observations 

are entitled to more than ordinary notice.

Mr. Kinney stated in regard to the hostilities in 

China that the Tokyo Government was inclined to believe 

that the taking of Hankow by the Japanese forces would 

probably disorganize Chinese opposition and create dis

sension among its leaders, thus preparing the way for 

peace.

In regard to possible peace terms that the Japanese 

may present in the event of victory over the Chinese, 

Mr. Kinney observed that the reasonableness of Japanese 

demands might prove a surprise in many quarters; that 

actually it had been indicated to him by a high Japanese 

official that indemnity would more likely be sought in 

the form of economic concessions of various kinds than 

in money. Mr. Kinney added that the Japanese could not 

expect to get a large money indemnity from China when it 

was obvious that China was impoverished.

Mr. Kinney mentioned General Chiang Kai-shek and 

stated that he believed the General had at the moment 

greater prestige with the Chinese people than ever here

tofore. This remark may represent a translation by

Mr. Kinney
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Mr. Kinney of views of members of the Japanese Govern

ment.

With regard to the British position in China, Mr. 

Kinney observed that the British appeared to desire 

peace possibly more than the Japanese. He thought also 

that the British would take part in any effort to bring 

about a peace conference provided there should be a 

Chinese Government in prospect that could practically 

be recognized. He added that he did not believe it 

mattered much to the British what the composition of this 

Government might be so long as it would work.

Mr. Kinney stated that the object of his mission 

to the United States was to take a cross section of 

American public opinion with respect to Japanese activi

ties in the Far East, that he had been engaged in this 

task for some time, and that he proposed upon his return 

to inform the Foreign Office that Japanese efforts to 

win American support for their cause through propagandist 

activities should cease. He thought such activities 

were a waste of effort in the present temper of the 

American people, and that for some time to come the 

Japanese would have to give evidence of their intentions 

through actions rather than words.

Mr. Kinney made some attempt to establish that 

relatively the Chinese had offended against American
interests
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interests in China to much the same degree as had the 

Japanese. When I indicated that our records did not 

appear to bear this out, Mr. Kinney dropped the matter, 

and it was evident that he had merely attempted a pre

tense, at which he is skilful.

FE : SpuTige on : SMH

.» .. t ,■"> ..<ï
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CONFIDENTIAL - FOR STAFF USE OSLY

To the American Ambassador,

Tokyo.

The Secretary of State encloses for the confi

dential information of the American Ambassador a copy 
of a memorandum of a conversation of August 18, 1938, 

between Mr. Henry W. Kinney and an officer of the De- 

partaient in regard to relations between China and Japan.

Enclosure:
Memorandum of conversation 

between Mr. Henry W. Kinney 
and Mr. Sturgeon.

*■ , 

FE;Ç&?81ffi
FE , 8/23/38

94/13740
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